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BOOK V.

CHAP. I.

ALntBD" inUlleetual C1laracter. - State of t1uJ AN8LO-8.6.J:ON Mifld.
- IUitlmJcg of iU Clergy. - AuaED', &if-«lucaliM&. - HilfUl>
Illfwnl Imtf"UCtM',.-HiI Intlitaioa ef A... and 0/ GalJlB.6.LD.

-Hil att4inrrumt of t1uJ LATIN Language. - Hil Pre/~ to
GJUlQORY', Partorall.

THE incidents which principally contributed to
excite Alfred's infant mind into activityl, and
to give it ideas more varied and numerous than
childhood usually obtains, have been noticed in the

1 Alfred had the felicity of pOlllelling a literary friend, .Aaer, of
Saint David'a, who composed lOme biographicalaketchea of his great
muter'alife and manneTl. Hia work ia somewhat rude and incom
plete; but it ia eatimable for its apparent candour and unaffected
limplicity.. It ia the efFuaion of a leDaible, honelt, oble"ing mind.
The information which it conveys baa never been contradicted, and
harmoniaes with every other history or tradition that haa been pre
served concerning Alfred. The merits of Alfred, therefore, are
IIIlJIported by a degree of evidence which seldom attends the charac
ten of ancient day.. But we shall be able to exhibit him still more
lltime.orily, in his own words trom his own works.

VOL. II. B

CHAP.
I.



HISTORY OF THE

BOOK preceding pages; as well as the fact, that he was
v. I passing the first twelve years of his life without

any education.2 But although thus neglected, his
intellectual faculty was too powelful to be indolent,
or to be contented with the illiterate pursuits which
were the fashion of the day. It turned, from its
own energies and sympathies, towards mental cul
tivation; and attached itself to that species of it
which, without the aid of others, it could by its
own industry obtain. This was the Saxon popular
pqetry. In all the nations of the north, whether
from the Keltic or Teutonic stock, persons were
continually emerging, who pursued the art of
arranging words into metrical composition, and of
applying this arrangement to express their own
feelings, or to perpetuate the favourite subjects of
their contemporaries or patrons. By this verbal
rythm, however imperfect; by the emotions which
it breathed or caused; or by the themes with which
it has been connected, the rudest minds, that have
been most adverse to literature, have been always
found to be impressible. Hence, before Alfred's
birth, Saxon poems had been written ; and in the
court of his father and brothers, there were men
who were fond of repeating them. Wherever
they were recited, either by day or night, Alfred
is recorded to have been, before he could read,
an eager auditor, and was industrious to commit
them to his memory. 8 This fondness for poetry
continued with him through life. It was always
one of his principal pleasures to learn Saxon poems,

2 See before, Vol. I. p.4gg. ABser,16. Malmsb.45. Jam duodenia
omnia literaturre expers fuit.

a Sed Saxonica poemata die noctuque wlera auditor relatu aliorum
lepisaime audie1lll, docibilill memoriter retinebat. ABler, 16.



·ANGLO-SAXONS•.

and to teach them to others4 ; and we have
specimens of his own efforts to compose them, in
his translation of the metres of Boetius. The
memory of his children was also chiefly exercised
in this captivating art.~ It had a powerful effect
on Alfred's mind: it kindled a desire of being sung
and celebrated himself; it created a wish for fur
ther knowlege; and began a taste for intellectual
compositions. The muses have in every age had
these effects. Their lays have always been found
to be most captivating and most exciting to the
young mind. They are the most comprehensible
form of lettered intellect; and being, in their
mdest state, the effusions of the feelings of the
day, they excite congenial feelings in those who
hear and read them. Poetry is sympathy address
ing sympathy; and, if its subjects were but worthy
of its excellences, it would lead the human mind
to every attainable perfection. Alfred, though
young, felt forcibly its silent appeal to the noble
nature that lived within him; and when his mother
promised the book of poems, already mentioned,
to which ever of her sons would learn to read

4 Et maxime carmina Saxonica memoriter discere, aliiB imperare.
AIEl', 43. Many princes were at thiB period fond of poetry. Egin
bard mentionB of Charlemagne, that he tranBcribed and learnt the
barbara et antiquiBBima carmina quibUB "eterum regum actuB et bella
eanebantur, p. 11. In 844 died Abdalla, son of Taber, a Persian
king, in ChOralaD, wbo compo'led Bome Arabic poema, and WII cele
brated fOT hil talents in many elegies, by the poets wbo lurvived him.
Mirchond, Hist. Reg. Pers. p. 9. In 862, MUltanair Billa, the
ealipb of the SaracenB, died by poison; he wrote "erses, of which
Ehllacin baa prelIC!rved two. Hilt. Sarae. c. xii. p. 154. Wacic, the
ealipb, wbo died 845, was a poet. Elmacin citeB some of hiB vel'llel.
His dying words were, "0 thou, whOlle kingdom never pU8eB away,
pity one whOle dignity il so tranaient," ib. HiB succelSOT, Mote
WIkel, was &lao poetical.

• Et mnime Buonica carmina Btudiole dedicere, et frequentiuime
h"briJ utantur. Alaer. +8.

B 2

CHAP.
I.



4 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK it, he sought an instructor, and never ceased ·his
v. . exertions till he had enabled himself to obtain it.6

State of THE merit of Alfred in voluntarily attaining
the Anglo- this art of reading, now so common, was more
Saxon
mind. peculiar, because not only his royal brothers, and

most, if not all, of the contemporary kings were
without it, but even that venerated class of the
nation, in whom the largest part of the learning
of their age usually concentrates, was, in general,
ignorant of it. Such facts induce us to consider
our ancestors with too much contempt. But we
may recollect that literature was not despised by
them from want of natural talent, or from intel.
lectual torpidity. Their minds were vigorous, and
in great and continual exertion; but the exertion
was confined within the horizon, and directed to
the objects, around them. The ancient world
stood, in its recording memorials, like an unknown
continent before them, shrouded from their sight
by its clouds and distance, and kept so by their
belief of its inutility. It was too unlike their own
world, and too little connected with their imme
diate pursuits, for them to value or explore.
They did not want its remains for their jurispru
dence; their landed property; the rules of their
nobility and feudal rights; their municipal insti
tutions; their religion; their morals; their internal
traffic, manners, amusements, or favourite pursuits.
On most of these points, and in their legislative
assemblies and laws, as well as in their private and
public wars, they were so dissimilar to the Greeks
and Romans, that the classical authors were as
unserviceable to them as those of the Chinese are
to us. This may explain that indifference of our

6. Asser, 16. Malmb. 45.
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ancestors to that literature which is really so pre.
clous. For if a magician could offer us a fairy wand,
by which at our own pleasure, we could transport
ourselves to the busy streets of Athens or Rome,
to hear Demosthenes harangue, or Socrates teach;
or Virgil and Horace recite their immortal compo
sitions ; - or to make all the past ages live again
before our sight, with all their applauded charac
ters, and interesting incidents, who, that is not in
sane, would refuse the stupendous gift ? The art
of writing, combined with an ability to read, pro
vides us with this wondrous power; and yet the
highest ranks of the Anglo-Saxons would not
acquire such a fascinating privilege. But their
aversion, or their apathy, did not arise from proud
ignorance or brutal stupidity. They neglected
what we so dearly value, because it neither coin.
cided with their habits of life, nor suited their
wants, nor promoted their worldly interests. They
had to fight for several generations to win their
territorial possessions, and afterwards, from their
mutual independence, to defend them against each
other. The whole frame of their society, and the
main direction of their spirit and education, was
essentially, because necessarily, warlike. The con
tinual attacks from the Sea-kings and Vikingr of
other countries also contributed to make the pre
paration for battle, military vigilance, and repeated
conflicts, the inevitable and prevailing habits of
their life and thoughts. Classical literature could
have then been only a subject of speculative curi
osity to their retired clergy, inapplicable to any of
the daily pursuits of the laity; and, by its pagan
mythology, rather impeding than assisting the de
votion of their monasteries. For their religion and

B 8

lJ

CHAP.
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morals they had higher sources in their revered
Scriptures; and for their rights and ceremonies
they had sufficient teachers, occasionally from
Rome, and generally in their native clergy. To
these, indeed, a small portion of Latin was ne·
cessary for the correct reading and due under
standing of their breviaries. But to the rest of
society it was not more practically essential, than
the scientific astronomy of a Newton or La Place
to ourselves. It would have improved their minds,
and enlarged their ~nowlerlge, and produced bene
ficial effects; but all the daily business of their lives
could be, and was, very ably transacted without it.
Hence the intellec:ts of our ancestors are no more
to be impeached for their ignorance of classical
literature, than ours are for our inability to perform
their martial exercises; or for the absence of that
great mass of discoveries and improvements, which
we hope that a few more centuries will add to the
stock we now possess. We may likewise add, that
there is no convincing evidence that the Anglo.
Saxon public were much more deficient in the art
or habit of reading, than the public of the Roman
empire, whom the Gothic nations subdued. It is
probable that the bulk of mankind, in the ancient
world, was always as illiterate as our Saxon fore
fathers. We too gratuitously ascribe a literary
cultivation to the whole Grecian and Roman pa
pulation. Many enlightened minds and great au
thors emerged from the various provinces, and
produced that stream of intellect which has so
highly enriched the world, and given a new source
of happiness to human life. But we must not
take the writers in the Latin language that have
survived to us, as the general samples of their
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contemporaries. The more this subject is studied, CHAP.

the more clearly it will be perceived that there \ I.

was less difference between the intellectual state
of the mass of the people before and after the
Gothic irruptions, than has been usually supposed.
It is the art of printing which, by making the dif.
fusion of knowledge 80 easy, has created that vast
distinction, in this respect, which is now every
where observable in Europe, and in which we so
justly exult; and yet, until lately, how many, even
amongst ourselves, have passed through life, not
unreputably, without that instruction, for the
absence of which our predecessors have been so
strongly arraigned I What was our national mul-
titude in this respect even a single century ago?
Before Addison made reading popular, what were
our farmers, artisans, tradesmen, females, and the
generality of our middling gentry? It was there-
fore a defect, but no peculiar stain, that our Anglo-
Saxon ancestors were an illiterate population. More
gratitude is due to those who, in an age so un·
favourable, could desire and attain an intellectual
cultivation.

BUT in this state, even before increased wealth
and population had given to some part of society
both leisure and desire for objects of mere intellec
tual curiosity, a few soaring minds occasionally
emerged among the Anglo-Saxons, who became in
quisitive beyond the precincts of their day. One
of these was Alfred. Led by the encouragement
of his step-mother to attain the art of reading, it
was happy for his country that he endeavoured to
pursue it. If he had not made this acquisition, he
would have been no more than many of the race of
Cerdic had been before him. But the love ofstudy

II 4.

,



8 HISTORY OF THE

BOOK arising within him, and gradually bringing to his
v. . view the anterior ages of human history, and all

their immortalised characters, the spark of moral
emulation kindled within him; he strove for vir
tues which he could not else have conceived; he
aspired to the fame which only these will bestow ;
and became a model of wisdom and excellence him-

.self for other generations to resemble. In no in
stance has an immortal renown been more clearly
the result of literary cultivation, than in our vene
rated Alfred. It was his intellectual improvement
which raised him from a half-barbaric Saxon to a
high-minded, patriotic, and benevolent sage, whose
wisdom, as will be presently shown, still lives to
instruct and interest even an age so superior as
our own.

BUT the Anglo-Saxon poetry, to which Alfred
first directed his application, was but scanty and
barren, and must have been soon exhausted. To
gratify his increasing intellectual propensities, he
had to go far beyond his contemporaries, and to be
come himself the architect of his knowledge. Mo
dern education deprives modern men of this merit,
because all parents are at present anxious to have
their children taught whatever it is honourable to
know. To be intelligent now is even more neces
sary than to be affluent, because Mind has become
the invisible sovereign of the world; and they who
cultivate its progress, being diffused every where in
society, are the real tutors of the human race;
they dictate the opinions, they fashion the conduct
of all men. To be illiterate, or to be imbecile, in
this illumined day, is to be despised and trodden
down in that tumultuous struggle for wealth, power,
or reputation, in which every individual is. too
eagerly conflicting. In the days of Alfred, the
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intellect was a faculty which no one considered dis- CHAP.

tinct from the pursuits of life: and therefore few I.

thought of cultivating it separately from these, or
even knew that they possessed it as a distinct pro
perty of their nature.

IT is difficult to conceive how much even church- Illit81'11C1

k f th . f h of themen partoo 0 e most gross J.gIlorance 0 t e clergr.

times; "Very few were they," says Alfred, "on
this side the Humber (the most improved parts of
England), who could understand their daily prayers
in English, or translate any letter from the Latin.
I think there were not many beyond the Humber;
they were so few, that I indeed cannot recollect
one single imtance on the south of the Thames,
when I took the kingdom."? On less authority
than his own we could hardly believe such a gene-
ral illiteracy among the clergy, even of that day: it
is so rontrary to all our present experience. The
earls, governors, and servants of Alfred, were as
uninformed. When the king's wise severityafter
wards compelled them to study reading and litera-
ture, or to be degraded, they lamented that in their
youth they had not been instructed; they thought
their children happy who could be taught the libe-
ral arts, and mourned their own misfortune, who
had not learnt in their youth; because in advanced
life they felt themselves too old to acquire what
Alfred's commands imposed as a duty, and by his
example had made a wish.8

? S,It:he feape prenon behlonan Jtumbpe t:he hlopa thenun6a
cuthen unbeJl)"t:lUlban on €n~hre ot:ht:he fUJlt:hum an repenb;;eppu:;
OF .Grebene on €n6hre apeecan anb Ie pene t.hret: t:e nauht: mom~e
be~eonban Jtumhpe nreren: rVa Feape hlOJla vreron rhrett:e IC

FUJlthum anne anlepne ne mre6 ;;et:heneean be rut:han Temere
tha t:ha IC t:o JJlce fen3' Alfred's Preface. p. 82. Wile's
ABBeI'.

8 AIIIeJ'. 71.
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life.11 IfAlfred 8ucceeded in his mental cultiv
ation who should despair ?

IT has been already hinted, that the Anglo
Saxon language had been at this period very little
applied to the purposes of literature. In th~ir.ver
nacular tongue, Cedmon and Aldhelm had sung, but
almost all the learning of the nation was clothed
in the Latin phrase. Hede had in this composed
his history, and his multifarious treatises on chro
nology, grammar, rhetoric, and other subjects of
erudition. The other lettered monks of that day,
also expressed themselves in the language, though
not with the eloquence of Cicero. In the same
tongue the polished Alcuin expressed all the effu
sions of his cultivated mind. The immortalised
classics had not been as yet familiarised to our an
cestors by translations; he therefore, who knew
not Latin, could not know much.

FROM the period of his father's death in 858, to
his accession in 871, Alfred had no opportunity
of procuring that knowlege which he coveted.
Such feelings as his could not be cherished by elder
brothers who were unacquainted with them, or by a
nation who despised them. When he verged towards
manhood he was still unable to obtain instructors,
because his influence was small, and his patrimony
was withheld. 12 The hostilities of the Northmen
augmented every obstacle: on every occasion they
burnt the books which the Anglo-Saxons had col-

li ASller,17.
12 Alfred detaUa the particulan in his will: he says, that Ethel

wulf' left his inheritance to Ethelbald, Ethelred, amI Alfred, and to
the survivor of them; and that on Ethelbald's death, Ethelred and
Alfred gave it to Ethelbert, their brother, on condition of receiving
it again at his decease; when Ethelred acceded, Alfred requested
of him, before all the nobles, to divide the inheritance, that Alfred
IJliaht hIVe billhan, but Ethelred refused. ABSeJ', 78.

11

CHAP,
I.
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BOOK lected, and destroyed the men who could use them,-
v. I in their promiscuous persecution of the Christian

clergy. Their presence also compelled Alfred
repeatedly into the martial field, and from these
united causes his ardent thirst for knowledge re
mained ungratified, until the possession of the
crown invested him with the wealth and influence
of the West-Saxon kings.

BUT on receiving the crown, he exerted himself
to remove the ignorance ofdivine and human learn
ing which he had been so long lamenting in himself.
He sent at various intervals to every part, abroad
and at home, for instructors capable of translating
the learned languages. Like the sagacious bee,
says his honoured friend, which, springing in the
dawn of summer from its beloved cells, wheels its
swift flight through the trackless air, descends on
the shrubs and flowers of vegetable nature, selects
what it prefers, and brings home the grateful
load; so Alfred, directing afar his intellectual eye,
sought elsewhere for the treasure which his own
kingdom did not afford. 13

Alfred's HIS first acquisitions were Werfrith, the bishop
:=:~t. ofWorcester, a man skilled in the Scriptures; Pleg

mund, a Mercian, who was made archbishop of
Canterbury, a wise and venerable man; Ethelstan
and Werwult; also Mercians, and priests. He in
vited them to his court, and endowed them muni
ficently with promotions; and by their incessant
exertions, the studious passion of Alfred was ap
peased. By day and by night, whenever he could
create leisure to listen, they recited or interpreted
to him the books he commanded; he was never
without one of them near him: and by this inde..

13 Asser, p.45.
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fatigable application, though he could not himself CH AP.

understand the learned languages as yet, he 01>. I.

tained a general knowled~e of all that books con
tained. 14

THE information which the king acquired, rather
disclosed to him the vast repositories of knowledge,
of which he was ignorant, than satisfied him with
its attainment. The more he knew, the more tui
tion he craved. He sent ambassadors over the sea
into France, to inquire for teachers there. He ob
tained from that country, Grimbald, the priest and
monk, who had treated him kindly in his journeys,
and who is described as a respected man, learned
in the writings he revered, adorned with every
moral excellence, and skilled in vocal music. He
obtained another literary friend, of talents and ac
quistions much superior, and indeed worthy of
Alfred's society. This was Johannes Erigena, or
John the Irishman, a monk of most penetrating in
tellect, acquainted with all the treasures of litera
ture, versed in many languages, and accomplished
in many other arts. By these acquisitions the mind
of Alfred was greatly expanded and enriched, and
he rewarded their friendship with princely libera
lity.16

THE merit of Asser also reached the king's ear,
which was open to every rumour of extraordinary
merit.

u I WAS called by the king," says this plain, but Hi.IID~I-
. . b' h fr h . tabon ofmteresting lOgrap er, U om t e western extreml- Aller,

ties of Wales. I accompanied my conductors to
Sussex, and first saw him in the royal city of Dene.
I was benignantly received by him. Amongst other
conversation, he asked me earnestly to devote my-

14 Aaser, p. 46. 16 Ibid. p. 46, 47.
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self to his service, and to become his companion:
He requested me to leave all my preferments be
yond the Severn, and he promised to compensate
them to me by greater possessions." II Asser ex
pressed an hesitation at quitting without necessity,
and merely for profit, the places where he had been
nourished, and taken orders. Alfred replied, " If
this will not suit you, accommodate me with at
least half of your time. Be with me six months,
and pass the rest in Wales." Asser declined to
engage himself till he had consulted his friends.
The king condescended to repeat his solicitations,
and Asser promised to return to him within half a
year; a day was fixed with a pledge for his visit;
and on the fourth day of their interview, Asser
quitted him to go home. 17

A FEVER seized the Welshman at Winton, and
continued to oppress him for a year. IS The king,
not seeing him at the appointed day, sent letters to
inquire into the cause of his tarrying, and to ac
celerate his journey. Asser unable to stir, wrote
to acquaint him with the disease; but, on his reco
very, he advised with his friends, and, on receiving
their assent, he attached himself to Alfred for a
moiety of every year. The clergy of St. David's
expected that Alfred's friendship for Asser would
preserve their patrimony from the depredations of
Hemeid. 19 "I was honourably received in the
royal city of Leonaford," says Asser, " and that
time staid eight months in his court. I translated
and read to him whatever books he wished, which
were within our reach; for it was his peculiar and

_ 16 Asser, 47.
19 Asser, 49.

to St. David'..

17 Ibid. 47,4.8. IS Ibid. 48.
Hemeid was one of the Welah princes contiguoua
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perpetual custom, day and night, amidst all his other
afIlictions of mind and body, either to read books
himself or to have them read to him by others."
Asser states the donations with which Alfred remu
nerated his attachment. 20 No eloquence can do
more honour to any human character, than this un
adorned narration. The condescension, benignity,
the desire of improvement, and the wise liberality
of Alfred, are qualities 80 estimable, as to ensure
the veneration of every reader.

THE manner ofhis obtaining the society ofGrim
bald, was an evidence of the respect and delicacy
with which he treated those whom he selected for
his literary companions. He sent an honourable
embassy of bishops, presbyters, deacons, and reli
gious laymen, to Fulco, the archbishop of Rheims,
within whose district Grimbald resided. 21 He ac-

20 Auer, 50. On the morning of Chriltmas eve, when Aaer was
determining to vilit Wales, the king gave him two wri tinga, contain
ing a list of the thingl which were in the two monasteries at Ambres
bury, in Wiltshire, and Banwell, in Somerset. In the same day,
Alfred gave him those two monuteries, and all that they contained,
a Bilk pall, yery precious, and as much incense as a Itrong man could
carry; adding, that he did not give him these trijlu as if he was un·
willing to give him greater things. On Aller'l next visit, the king
gave him Exeter, with all the parishes belonging to it in Saxony
and Cornwall, besides innumerable daily giftll of alllOrtl of worldly
wealth. He gave him immediate permiRllion of riding to the two
moputeries, and then of returning home, p. 50, 51.

21 Fulco's letter to Alfred on this subject i. yet extant. It i. printed
at the end of Wise's ABBer, p.123-129. He eays, p. 128., "Eum
ad VOII mittendum cum suis e1ectoribul et cum nonnu11is regni vestri
proceribul Tel optimatibu. tam Epiacopi. acilicet, Presbyteria, Dia
conibus, quam etiam religiosis Laicis," &c. In p. 126., he starts a
curious metaphor. He says, " Misistis liquidem nobis licet generosos
et optimOl tamen corporall!fl a!que mortales canu," &c. Thi. rhe.
torical metamorphosis i. pursued for thirteen linea. These noble dog.
were to drive away the irreligious wolves; and he saYI, they came to
desire some other dogs, not the dumb dogs mentioned by the prophet,
but good noisy dogs who could bark heartily, " Pro domino IUO magu08
JatratwJ fandere." One of these 11'111 Grimbald. Fulco may have
.trayed into ajoke, but he intended a serlOUI compliment.

CHAP.
I.

and or
Grimbald.
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companied his mission with munificent presents 22,

and his petition was, that Grimbald might he per
mitted to leave his fimctions in France, and to re
side in England. The ambassadors engaged for
Alfred that Grimbald should be treated with dis
tinguished honour during the rest of his life. 23

The archbishop, in his letter to Alfred, speaks
highly of the king's administration of his govern
ment:», and commends the merit of Grimbald. 2li

Fulco adds, that it was with great personal pain
that he permitted him to be taken from France.
The liberality of Alfred overcame his reluctance,
and GrimbaId became a companion of the king of
Wessex.

IN 887, Alfred obtained the happiness he had
long coveted, of reading the Latin authors in their
original language. Asser has noted the date of the
circumstance, and described its occurrence. As
the monarch and his friend were sitting together,
and, as usual, discoursing in the royal apartments,
it happened that Asser made a quotation. The
king was struck with it, and taking from his bosom
his little book of devotion, he required that it might
be inserted in it. Asser found no room in the little
manual of his piety, and after some hesitation, cal
culated to increase his desire, proposed to put a
few other leaves together, for the purpose of pre
serving any passages that might please the king..
Alfred assented; the new book was made; the
quotation was entered, and soon two more, as they
occurred in the conversation. The king, pleased
with the sentiments, began to translate them into
Saxon. The book became full of diversified ex-

22 Wise's Asser, p. 126.
24 Ibid. p. 128.

23 Ibid. p. 128.
U Ibid. p. 127.

,
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tracts. The first were from the Scriptures, others CHAP.

from all subjects. Alfred was delighted with his, ~.
new talent; and the book became a perpetual
companion, in which he declared he had no small
recreation.:II

To John Erigena, to Grimbald, to Asser, and
Plegmund, Alfred himself ascribes his acquisition
of the Latin language.27

H IS desire to improve his people was so ardent,
that he had scarcely made the attainment before he
was active to make it of public utility. He beheld
his subjectS ignorant and barbarous, and he wisely
judged that he should best amend their condition
by informing their minds. Let us hear his own
phrases giving voice and perpetuity to his patriotic
and intelligent feelings.

HE first recalls to the mind of his correspondent, Alfred'.

that even the Anglo-Saxons had once been more pmace.

learned than he found them. "I wish thee to
know that it comes very often into my mind what
wise men there were in England, both laymen and
ecclesiastics, and how happy those times were to
England I how the kings, who then had the govern-
ment of the people, obeyed God and his messen-
gers I how they both preserved their peace, their
customs, and their power at home, and increased
their territory abroad, and how they prospered both
in wisdom and in war I The sacred profession was
diligent both to teach and to learn, and in all the
offices which they should do to God. Men from

26 Asser, 56,57. In quo non mediocre, sicut tunc aiebat, habebat
solatium.

27 Spe TPe Ie hIe ~eleoJlnobe lee Ple~munbe,mmum IeJlceblfcepe;
anb ec :ErreJlIe, minum blfcepe; anb lee LJllmbolbe, mmum mer
repJleoJ"Ce; anb lee Johanne, minum merrepeoJllce. Alfred'. Pre
face to his Gregory'. Pastorals. Wise, p. 85.

VOL. II. C
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BOOK abroad sought wisdom and learning hither in this
v. , country, though we now must go out of it to obtain

knowledge, if we should .wish to have ito" ~

THE king contrasts with this account the state of
England in his time.

"So clean was it fallen out of England, that
there are very few on this side of the Humber
who understand to say their prayers in English,
or to translate any letter from Latin into English;
and I know that there were not many beyond the
Humber; so few were they, that I indeed cannot
think of a single instance south of the Thames,
when I took. the kingdom."

RECOLLECTING here the success of his own ex
ertions, he exclaims, "Thanks be to Almighty God,
that we have now some teachers in our stalls t"·

THE father of his people, and the benevolent
man, appear strikingly in the expressions which he
continues to use: "Theretbre I direct that you
do, as I believe that you will, that you who have
leisure for the things of this world, as often as you
can, impart that wisdom which God has given
you, wherever you can impart it. Think what
punishments will come upon us from this world, if
we shall have neither loved it ourselves, nor left it
to others: we shall have had only the name of
Christians, and very few of their proper habits.

" WHEN I recollect all this, I also remember
how I saw, before that every thing was ravaged
and burnt, that the churches through all the
English nation stood full of vessels and books, and
also of a great many of the servants of God."

28 This prefate is published by Wise, at the end of bil life 01
Asser, from the Bodleian MSS. Jun. 5S.

~ Wise, p. 82.
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THIS statement alludes to the times in which
Bede flourished, and when Alcuin was educated J
but after that period, the Saxon mind dedined
from its beginning literature. Other OCCUpatiODI

occurred during the interval in which their octar·
chy was passing into a monarchy, from the feuds
and wars, and mutations of fortune which this
political crisis occasioned, which the Northmen'.
invasions increased, and which monopolised their
time, passions, and activity.

"THEY knew very little of the use of their
books, because they could not understand any
thing in them, as these were not written in their
own language, which they spoke. Our ancestors,
that held these places before, loved wisdom, and
through this they obtained abundance of it, and
left it to us. H ere we may yet see their treasures,
though we are unable to explore them; therefore
we have now lost both their wealth and their wis
dom, because we have not been willing with our
minds to tread in their steps.~

"WHEN I remembered all this, then I wondered
greatly that of those good wise men who were
formerly in our nation, and who had all learnt fully
these boob, none would translate any part into
their own language; but I soon answered myself
and said, they never thought that men would be 110

reckless, and that learning would be 80 fallen.
They intentionally omitted it, and wished that there
should be more wildom in the lan~ by many lan
guages being known.

"I THEN recollected how the law was irst re
vealed in the Hebrew tongue, and that after the
Greeks had learned it, they turned it all into their

3ll WiBe, p. 8S.

e !!
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BOOK own language, and also other books; and the Latin
....L _v......-./ men likewise, when they had learned it, they, by

wise foreigners, turned it into their tongue; and
also every other Christian nation translated some
part." 81

THE wise, the active-minded, but unassuming
king, proceeds, modestly to say to the bishop he
addresses, "Therefore I think it better, if you
think so, that we also translate some books, the
most necessary for all men to know, into our own
language, that we all may know them; and we may
do this, with God's help, very easily, if we have
stillness; so that all the youth that now are in Eng
land, who are free men, and have so much wealth
as that they may satisfy themselves, be committed
to learning, so that for a time they may apply to no
other duty till they first well know to read English
writing. Let them learn further the Latin language,
they who will further learn, and will advance to a
higher condition."32

" WHEN I remembered how the learning of the
Latin tongue, before this was fallen through the
English nation, and yet many could read English,
then began I, among much other manifold busi.
ness of this kingdom, to turn into English the book
named Pastoralis, or the Herdsman's Book, some
times word for word, sometimes sense for sense, so
as I had learned of Plegmund, my archbishop; and
of Asser, my bishop; of Grimbold, my mass priest;
and of John, my mass priest; and as I understood
and could most intellectually express it, I have
turned it into English."83

31 Wise, p. 84. a Ibid. p. 85.
88 Ibid. He concludes with, " I will send one copy to every bishop's

seat in my kingdom; and on every one there shall be an EItel that
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WHAT a sublime, yet unostentatious, character
appears to us in these artless effusions I A king,
though in nation, age, and education, almost a bar
barian himself, yet not merely calmly planning to
raise his people from their ignorance, but amid
anxiety, business, and disease, sitting down himself
to level the obstacles by his own personal labour,
and to lead them, by his own practice, to the im
provements he wished I

WE proceed to notice the translations of Alfred.
The preceding preface mentions his determination
to translate some books. .The life of St. Neot says,
that he made many books. 34 Malmsbury affirms,
that he put into English a great part of the Roman
compositions·; and the more ancient Ethelwerd
declares, that the number of his versions was not
known. lIII The first of these, which we shall con
sider as the most expressive exhibition of his own
genuine mind, is his translation of Boetius.

shall be of fifty manacuaetl; and I entreat in God's name, that no
man take the lieStel from the book, nor the book from the minister.
It is ullcertain ho.,., lon~ there may be learned bishops such as no.,.,
there are, thank God, every where. Hence I wish that they should
always be at these places, unleu the bishops should desire to have it
WIth them, or to lend it any where, or to write another from it."
Ibid. p. 86. What the EStel meant that.,.,as to be 10 coatly is not
precisely known.

~.4 "€ac If t:o prune t:ha re km;J; £IFPeb mane~a bEe t:huph
Lobef Ylpt: ~ebyht:e:' Vita Sancti Neoti, p. 147. M55. Cot. Vesp.
D.H.

;5 Malmsb. p. 45.
~6 Nam ex Latino rhetorico fasmate in propriam verterat linguam

yolumina, numero ignoto, &c. Etbelweru, 847.

c 8
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CHAP. II.

ALl'BII:D', Tramlation oj BozTIUa', Comolatitml of PhilolopAg.
ALPBBa otmriIkred tJI II Moral E".yi6t.-Hi4 TMug6U, Ta*,
.nd Di~ on flGriolU Sv".lecUo

BOOK BOETIUS flourished at the close of the fifth
v. I century.! He was master of the offices to Theo-

Ilia traM
latiuu of
Boetiua.

doric, King of the Goths, who had the discern
ment to appreciate his intellectual acquisitions 2,

but who at last destroyed him, from a political
8U8picion, in 5!l4. 8 While he was in prison on
this charge, he wrote his celebrated book, de
Consolatione Philosophire, whose object is to di
minish the influence of riches, dignity, power,
pleasure, or glory; and to prove their inadequacy
to produce happiness.

HE fancies that philosophy visits him in prison,
and by expanding these views, reconciles his mind
to the adversity he was suffering. The Author of
existence is suggested to be the sovereign good"
and all that the reasonings of a Cicero could supply

! See Gibbon on the character, .tudiu, hononrs, and death 01
lIoetiua, vol. iv. p.88-89.

2 The letter of Theodoric to Boetius, full of panegyric on hiB
ltudiea, yet exists among the Ep. Cuaiod. lib. i. ep. 405. p. 83.

3 Fab. Bib. Med. vol. i. p. 687.
4 The first and last part of his addre&B to the Supreme, ill thu.

beautifully tranllated by our great moralist and critic:-
o THOU, whOle power o'er moving worlds presides;
Whose voice created, and whOle wisdom guides;
On darkling man, in pure effulgence, shine,
And cheer the clouded mind with light divine.
'Tis thine alone to calm the pious breast,
With silent confidence and holy reat:
From thee, great God I we spring; to thee we tend;
Path; motive; guide; Original, aud End.

Ram6kr, No.7.
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is adduced to show that worldly prosperity is, of
itself, as inferior in value and comfort as it is un
certain in its duration, and capricious in its favours.

THE book of Boetius is praised by the Erigena,
whom Alfred admitted into his friendship.' That
the King translated it is stated by Ethelwerd6

, who
was his kinsman, and almost his contemporary; by
Malmsbury7, and by other chroniclers8

; and by
the Saxon preface to the work itself, which reads
like the Icing's own language.' A MS. of the
Anglo-Saxon translation exists in the Bodleian
library, with the metrums rendered in prose.It
Another copy existed in the Cotton library with
the metrurns in Anglo-Saxon verse II, the preface

, See hil Div. Natura, p. 82. 840.118. and 1740. Gibbon ca1Ia the
book of Boetiul " a golden volume, not unworthy of the leisure of
Plato or Tully." Hilt. Decl. vol. iv. p.88.

• Ethel. Hiat. p.847. 7 Maim. p••5. and 2408.
8 Henry de Silgrave; MSS. Cott. Cleop. A. xii. p. 15., and Job.

Bever, MSS. Harl. 6401. p.21.
II Its literal translation il:-
« Alfred, king, Wit the translator of thil book; and from book

latin into English turned it, as it now iB done. A while he put down
word for word: awhile sense for sense, so as he the mOBt manlfeltly
and intellectually m~ht explain it for the varioul and manifold
worldly occupations that oft, both in mind and in body, busied him.
These occupation.' are very difficult for us to number, which in his
day. came on this Jrlngdom which he had undertaken. He leamed
thi. book, and tumed it from Latin to the Bngliah phrue, and made
it again into song, so as it is now done.

« And now may it he, and for God's name let him beseech every
one of those that desire to read this book, that they pray for him, and
do not blame him if they should more rightly understand it than he
could: because that every man should, according to the condition at
his understanding, and from hiBleisure, speak what he speaks, and do
that which he doeth:' See the original in Rawlinson'. edition.

IU See Wanley's Catal. p.64. 85. From this Rawlinson published
his printed work. '

11 It was MS. Otho. A, 6., when it was collated by RawlinllOn. It
has been since burnt. Wanley thought this MS, was one written in
Alfred'Blife- time. The versification of the melrums seems to he what
the prose preface alludes to -" and made it again into Bong." The

C 4
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BOOK to which also mentions Alfred as the transla
v. , tor. 12

T

AJrred IN this translation of Boetius there is a value
:~si~:,:.~ which has been hitherto unnoticed. It is that
_ylac. Alfred has taken occasion to insert in various parts,

many of his own thoughts and feelings. He has
thus composed several little moral essays, and by
them has transmitted himself to posterity in his
own words and manner.

IT is highly interesting, at the distance of nearly
one thousand years, to hear, as it were, our most
revered sovereign speaking to us in his own lan~

guage, on some of the most important topics of
human life. Right feeling and true wisdom ap
pear in all these effusions, and entitle him to be
deemed the first moral essayist of our island. As
this is new ground, which has been hitherto unex
plored, we will extract and translate literally
several of the passages which Alfred has added to
his version.

BOETlUS had made philosophy call upon him to
remember that amidst his misfortunes, he had
comfort yet left him-a celebrated father-in-law,
his wife, and children.

ALFRED, after adding, "It is untrue, as thou
thinkest, that thou art unhappy," proceeds to en
large on the short description of Boetius with such
emphatic repetition, that it may be read as his own
feeling of the value of an affectionate wife.

THE passages in italics are the additions of
Alfred.-

plan of Boetius is to add to each division of his prose dialogue a
metrum on the same subject in Latin verse.

12 See Rawlinson.
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"Liveth Dot thy wife allOl-She i. exceedingly prudent, CHAP.
and very modest. She haa excelled all other women in purity. II.
I may, in a few words, exprell all her merit: thia i•• that in all
her manners she is like her father. She lives now for thee;
til« alone. Heftce ,he 101Je6 nougAt eile hut thee. She fuu enough
l!fewry good in tIIU pruent life, hut lite !wi dapiMJ it all for
t1Me~. She fuu ,hUTiTUd it all becorue only ,lie !wi not t1uJB
aho. ThU one thing ;, now 1IXJnting to her. Thine abaence
makes her think that all which she possesses is nothing. Hence
for thy love she is wasting, and full nigh tlead with tears and
aorrow." 13

ALFRED dwells on the "vivit tibi" of Boetius
with manifest delight, and dilates upon the thought
as if with fond recollections of the conduct of his
own wife, who shared his adversity with him.

CONGENIAL with this subject is the narration
which he has given of Orpheus and Eurydice.
Boetius, in a metrum of Latin verses, has in, a
more general manner described the incident. But
Alfred tells the story so completely in his own
way, and with so many of his own little touches
and additions, as to make his account an original
tale.-

"It happened formerly. that there 'was an harper in that His story
nation which is called Thracia. It was a country in Greece. of Orpheus

This harper was inconceivably good. His name was Orpheus: :~Eu"1
he had an incomparable wife: she was called Eurydice.

" Men then began to say of that harper, that he could harp
so, that the woods danced, and the stones moved, from its
sound. The wild deer would run to him, and stand as if they
were tame; so still, that though men or hounds came against
them, they would not shun them.

"They mention also that this harper's wife died, and her
soul waa led into hell. Then the harper became very sorry,
so that he could not be among other men. But he withdrew
to the woods, and sat upon the mountains both day and night,
and wept and harped. Then the woods trembled, and the

13 Alfred', Boet. p. 17. Rawl. Ed. Boet. lib. ii. pro.. 4.
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rivers stopped, and DO hart shunned the lion; nor hare the
hound. No aattle knew any mistrust or fear of others, from
the power of his songs.

"Then the harper thought that nothing pleased him in this
world. Then he thought that he would seek the gods of hen,
and begin to soothe them with his harp, and pray that. the,
would give him his wife again.

"When he came there, that hell-hound, whose name was
Cerverus, came against him. He had three heads, but he be
gan to sport with his tail, and to play with him for his harping.
There was also a very terrible gate-warder; his name should
be Caron: he bad also three heads, and he was very fierce.
Then began the harper to supplicate him for his protection
while he was there, and that he should be brougllt out from
thence sound. Caron promised him this, because he was
plel1lled with hi. uncommon song.

"Then he went on further, till h.e met the grim goddesses
that the multitude call Parcas. They say that they will give
honour to none, but punish every man according to his de
serts, and that they govern every man's fortune.

"Then he began to intreat their mercy, and they began to
weep with him. Then he went further, and all the citizens of
hell ran toward him, and led him to their king. And all began
to talk with him, and to ask what he prayed.

"The restless wheel that Ixion was bound to, the king of
Laiusta, for his guilt, stood still for his harping; Tantalus, the
king that in this world was immoderately covetous, and whom
the same evil passion followed, his covetousness was stayed;
and the vulture forbore to tear the liver of Titius, the king
that belore was thus punished; and all hell's citizens rested
from their torments while he harped before the king.

"When he had long and long harped, the king of the citi
zens of hell called him and said, 'Let us give this slave his
wife, for he hath earned her by his harping. Bid him, then,
that he may well know, that he must never look back after he
is gone from hence;' and he said, 'If he look back, he shall
lose this woman.'

" But men can with great difficulty repress love. Wel-a-way!
What r Orpheus then led his wife with him, till he came to the
boundary of light and darkness, then his wife went after him:
then he came forth into the light: then he looked back towards
the woman, and she died away from him." 14

14 P.lOO. I have made the uanslation strictly literal j and will add
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IN another part we have his sentiments on riches.
He has added to the reflections of Boetius the
several following passages :

BoXTIUS has merely said-
"Are riches precious in their own nature, or in yours? Hi.

Which of them do you prefer, gold or accumulated money? :::.c:~~
But these shine more by being poured out than by being and liber.
heaped up; for Darice makes us always odious, but liberality alit,.
illustrious." U

ON this text Alfred baa expatiated into these
e1ftlsions :-

"Tell me DOW whether thy riches, that in thine OWD thought
are 80 pl'ecious, be 80 from their own nature. But yet, I tell
thee, that what is 80 of its own nature, is not 80 from thee. If
then of ita own nature it be 80, and not of thine, why art thou
then ever the better for ita good ?

as literal a one of the original of Boetius, that the reader may oblerve
tOl' himielC whM Alfred has made hi. own: _of Formerly the Thracian
poet, mourning the death of his wife, afterwards compelled, by hi.
plaintive measures, the woods to run, and the moveable rivera to
stand j the hind joined her intrepid side to the cruellion's j nor did
the hare fear the risible dog, made placid by the lOng. When the
iJaterior fervour of his bosom burnt more violent, those mains which
aubdlled all could not BOOthe their master. Complaining of the cruel
deities, he went to the infernal regions. There attempering his bland
lays to the lOunding strings, whatever he had imbibed from the chief
fountain. of the goddess mother; what impotent grief gave j what
love, groaning in grief, wept, he expressed j and moving T'anarus,
IIOlicited with a sweet prayer the lords of the shades. Caught by the
new song, the threefold porter was stupifted. Tbe guilty, whom the
goddes8es, uengt'n ofcrimes, agitate with fear, now IOrro1l'ful, dil8Ol"e
in teara. The swift wheel revolves not the head of Ixion; and Tan
talus, perishing with thirst, despisea the long stream.. The vulture,
utisfied with the hannony, drew not the liver of Titins. At length,
• We are conquered!' exclaims the pitying arbiter of the shades:
• Let us give the man his companion, his wife, bought by his song.'
But a law restricted the gift, that while he should leue Tartarus he
mould not bend back his eyes. Who shall give a law to lovers? Love
is a greater law to itself. Alas! near the borden of night, Orpheus
saw, lost, and killed his Eurydice." Lib. iii. met. HZ.

Ii Boet. lib. ii. proaa 5.
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"Tell me now which of these thou thinkest the mOlt dear.
Is it gold? I know that gold avails something. But though
it now be good, and dear to us, yet he will be more renowned,
and more beloved, who gives it, than he who gathereth it, or
plunders it from others. So riches are more reputable and
estimable when men give them, than they are when men gather
and hold them.

"Hence covetousness maketh the avaricious odious both to
God and man; while bounty maketh us always pleasing and
famous, and worthy both to God and to men who love it.

" Now as property cannot then belong both to thole who give
it, and to those who take it away, it is therefore always better
and more valuable when given than when held.: 15

ON this subject a passage may be read as an
instance of the intelligent ease and force, with
which the king partly translates, and partly imi.
tates his author when he means to render him
exactly.

BOETIUS says -
"Your riches, unless broken into pieces, cannot pass to

many, and when this is done they must make those poor whom
they quit. 0 narrow and impotent riches, which cannot be
had entire by many, and yet cannot come to each without the
poverty of the rest I "

ALFRED'S version is : -
" Though thou shouldest divide them as small as dust, yet

thou couldst not make all men to possess them equally; and
when thou hadst divided them all, thou wouldest then be poor
thyself. So worthy of a man are the riches of this world I No
man may fully have them. They can make no man happy ex·
cept they make others poor."

ALFRED has taken occasion to insert the follow
ing thoughts from his own mind, on reputation,
obviously expressing his own feelings of the value
of that blessing which has accompanied his me
mory:-

18 Alfred'. Boet. p. 23, 24.
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CC This is clear enougb, that" a good word and good f"me
are better and more precious to every man than any riches.
The word 611eth the ears of all "ho hear it; and it thrives not
the less with those who speak it. It openeth the vacancy of
the heart: it pierces through other hearts that are locked up,
and in ita progress among them it is never diminished. No
one can slay it with a sword, nor bind it with a rope, nor ever
kill ito" 17

HE has so expanded the thought of Boetius on
the value of jewels, with turns and feelings of
his own, and expressed them with so much more
energy than his author, as to be in a great measure
original even where he copies:-

.. Why should the beauty of gems draw your eyes to them
to wonder at them, as I know they do? What i. then the
Dobility of that beauty which is in gems? It is theirs; not
yours. At this I am most exceedingly astonished, why you
should think this irrational, created good, better than your
own excellence: why should you so exceedingly admire these
gemll, or any of those dead-like things that have not reason;
because they can by no right, deserve that you should wonder
at them. Though they be God's creatures, they are not to be
measured with you, because one of two things occurs; either
they are not good for you themselves, or but for a little good
compared with you. WE TOO MUCII UNDERVALUE OURSELVES
when we love that which is inferior to 08, and in our power,
more than ourselves, or the Lord that has made us and given
DS all these goods." 18

ALFRED'S translation of the passages on the
other advantages possessed by the rich is also so

17 Alfrecl, p. 24.
18 Alfred, p.24. The literal English of Boetius is :-" DOell the

brightnels of gems attract your eyes? But the chief part of the
splendor ldth them is the light itself of the jewels, not of the men,
which indeed I wonder that any ahould 80 vehemently admire; for
what is there in that wllich wants the motion of the soul, and the
combination of limbs; which can seem by right to be beautiful to
animate and rational nature? Although they are the works of the
Creator, and by this distinction attract something of the final beauty,
yet placed below your excellence, they by no meana deaerve your
admiration." Lib. ii. pro 5.

..29
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animated, that we quote it as a specimen of his
own genuine feelings on the subject, with aver·
sion of the Latin 19, that the reader may make his
own companson. -

<l • DOlt thou like fair lands? I

" Then Mind answered to Reason, and said-
•• • Why Ihould I not like fair lands? How! Is not that the

fairest part of God's creation? Full oft we rejoice at the mild
sea, and also admire tlte beauty of the sun, and the moon, and
of all the stars.'

" Then answered Wisdom aDd Reason to the MiDd, and thus
said: -

" • How belongeth heaven's fairness to thee? Durlt thou
glory that its beauty is thine? It is not, it is noL How!
Knowest thou not that thou madest none of them. If thou
wilt glory, glory in God.

" •Whether DOW dost thou rejoice in the fairer blO88OD11l of
Easter, as if thou hadst made them ill; canst thou now make
any such? or hast thou made them? Not 80, not so. Do not
thou thus. Is it now from thy power that the harvest is so rich
in {ruits? How I Do I not know that this is not in thy
power? Why art thou then inflamed with such an idle joy?
or why lovest thou strange goods so imrueasureably as if they
now had been thine own?

" •Thinkellt thou that fortune may do for thee, that those
things be thine own, which of their own nature are made
foreign to thee? Not so, not BO. It is not natural to thee that
thou should possess them; nor does it belong to them that
they should follow thee. But the heavenly things they are
natural to thee: not these earth-like ones.

"The earthly fruits are made for animals to subsist on II ;

19 The passage in Boetius is :-" Does the beauty of the fields
delight you? - Why not? I t is a fair portion of the faireat work. So
sometimes we delight in the face of the lIel"ene IleL So we admire the
Bky, the stars, the sun, and the moon. But do any of th_ to1Ieh
you? Do you dare to bout of the splendor of any suca?" Boet.
lib. ii. pr. 5.

~o " Are you yourself distinguished by the vernal Bowen ~ Or don
your abundance swell in the summer fruits? Why are you carried away
by empty joys? Why do you embrace external goods for your own?
Will fortune make those thing. to be youra which by the nature of
things she has made foreign to you? .. Boet. lib. ii. pro S.

21 "The fruits of the earth indeed are, without doubt, proYided for
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and the riches of the world lift made to deceive thOle men CHAP.
that are like animals; that are unrighteous and inaatiable. To II.
theae they also oftenest come.

" • If thou wilt then have this moderation, and wilt know
what neceuity requires; thil is, that meat and drink, and
clothes, and tool8 fur loch craft 81 thou knoweat are natural to
thee, and are what it il right for thee to have. What advan
tage is it to thee that thou Ihould desire these temporal richett
above melU'ure, when they can neither help thee ner them
aelYe.. With very little of them hath nature enough: with 80

much abe hal enough. a8 we before mentioned. If thou Uletlt
more of them, one of two things happenl; either they hurt
thee; or they are unpleaaanL Inconvenient or dangerou8 i.
all that thou now doe8t beyond moderation. If thou eates'
now, or drinkest immoderately; or hut more c10thel on than
thou Beede8t, the exce.. becomel to thee either 8Orrow or
nauleous, or un8uitable or dangeroul.

" • If ~bou thinkett that extraordinary apparel be any ho
nour'li, then I allert the honour to belong to the worlllOan
who wrought it, and not to thee. The workman il God, whOle
Ikill I praise in it.

" • Thinkelt thou that a great company of thy servants will
make thee happy? 2' Not 80, not 80. But if they be evil,
then are they more dangerous to thee: and more troublelome,
if bound to you, than if you had them DOt, because evil tMg1U
will always be their lord's enemi8l. If they be good and faith
ful to their lord, and not of double mind - How I II not this
their virtue? It is not tbine. How canst thou tben poIIe••
their virtue? If thou now glariest in thi. - How! DOlt thou
not glory ill their merit? It i8 not thine,' "

the nouru.hment of animals. But if you wi.h to IUpply your wanlll
by what il .ufficient for nature, there i. no reuon that you .hould
~ the aftluenc:e of fortune, for nature is contented with very little;
whom if you urge into aatiety by superfluities, what you shall pour
in becomes unpleasant and hurtful," Boet. lib. ii. pro 5.

22 .. Do you think it beautiful to shine in various garments? But
if their appearance be agreeable to look at, I would admire either the
natllre of the materials, or the ingenuity llf the artifice!'," Ibid.

23 .. But will a long train of servants make you happy? who, if
they be Ticious in moral., are the pernicious burthen of a house, and
grievously an enemy to their lord himself. If honest, how can
another'. probity be reckoned among your wealth?" Ibid.
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ALFRED has added the following remarks of
his own on the intrinsic value of worldly advan
tages: -

.. Now then, now, every creature shunneth that which is
contrary to it, and toils very diligently that it be removed
from him. But what two are more contrary between them
selves than good and evil? They never will be harmonious
together.

"By this thou mayest understand, that if the prosperities
of this present life, through themselves, possessed power of
themselves, and were good from their own nature; they wouid
then always cleave to those who work with them good, and not
evil.

"But there, where they be a good, then are they good
through the goodness of the good man that doeth good with
them; and he is good through God. If then a bad man hath
them, then are they evil through the badness of that man who
doeth evil with them; and through the devil." U

HE has followed up these remarks by adding
to Boetius's metrum on Nero, the following ob
servations : -

.. What cruelties; what adulteries; Bnd what crimes; and
what impiety, that unrighteous Cresar Nero committed:

" He commanded at some time that all Rome city should be
burnt after the example, formerly, when Troy's city was burnt.
It pleased him also to see how it burnt, and how long, and how
light, compared with that other.-

.. Thinkest now that the Divine power could not have re
moved the dominion from this unrighteous Ca:SBr, and have
restrained him ti'om that evil if he would? Yes. Oh yes I I
know that he might if he had willed. Oh! how heavy a yoke
he slipped on all that in his times were living on the earth, and
how oft his sword was sullied with guiltless blood I How I
Was it not there clear enough that power, of its own worth, is
not good, when he is not good to whom it comes ?"1~

HE has enlarged on the remark of Boetius on
power, so as to exhibit his own sentiments in addi.
tion to those of his original.

24 Alfred, p. 84. 85. 2~ Ibid. p. 86.
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BOETIU8 had only said-
" If eTeI', which is very rare, honours are conferred on the

upright, what is pleasing in them but the integrity of thole
who use them? Thus bonour accrues not to the virtues from
the dignity, but to the dignity from the virtue.." 28

ALFRED, a king, expands this to insert his own
feelings on this subject. -

" If then it should ever happen, u it very seldom happens,
that power and digBity oome to good men, and to wise ones,

.w!at is there then wonb liking but the goodne. and dig
nity of theM per80DIl of the good kiag, Dot rtf the power.
Hence power is never a good, unle.. he be good that baa it ;
and that is the good of the man, not of the power. If power
be goodoeu, it is 10 for thil, that no man by hi. dominion
comes to the virtues, and to merit; bot by his virtues and merit
be comes to domiaioD and power. Th... DO man ~ better for
his power; but if he be good, it. is from his virtuetl that he i.
good. From his virtues he becomes worthy of power, if he be
worthy of it."27

HE adds to this, entirely his own, and as if he
intended it to be the annunciation to his people of
his own principle of government: -

cc Learn therefore wisdom, and when ye have learned it, do
Dot neglect it. I teU you then, without any doubt, that by
that you may come to power, though you should not desire
the power. You need not be solicitous about power, nor strive
after it. If you be wille and good, it will follow you, though
you sbould not wish iL"28

CONNECTED with the subject of power, Alfred
has in another place inserted these passages of his
own:-

" 'If thou now saw some very wise man that bad very good
qualities, but was nevertheless very poor, and very unhappy,
whether wouldst thou say that he was unworthy of power and
dignity? '

CHAP.
II.

On po.....

2a Boet. lib. U. pl'. 6.
28 Alfred, p. 81, 82.

VOL. II. D

27 Alfred, p.31.
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BOOK tt Then answered Boetius and said-' Not '0, Oh, not 10.
V. If I found him such, I would never say that he was unworthy

, of power and dignity, for me thinketh that he would be wor
thy of every honour that is in this world."28

WITH the same freedom he amplifies another idea
of Boetius, and applies it to express his own high
estimate of the human mind.

HIS author says -
" If you saw among mice, one claiming a right to himae1f,

and power over the'rest, to what a horse-laugh would you be
moved? But if you look at the body, what can you find
~aker than man, whom a bite of his flesh (Jr of something
within secretly creeping destroys?" ao

ALFRED's paraphrase: -
On die " If you now saw a mOUie that was lord over other mice, and
mind. established laws for them, and compelled them to pay taxes,

how wonderlike you would think it! What derision you
would have of this; and to how much laughter would you
not be excited. How much more then would it be to com
pare the body of man with his mind, than the mouse with the
DUln ? You may easily conceive it. If you will diligently in
quire about it, and investigate, you will find that no creature'.
body is tenderer than that of man's. The least fly may hurt
it, and the gnats with their litttle stings may injure it; and also
the small worms that crawl within and without him, even
sometimel nearly kill him. Indeed the little fleas may some
times deatroy him. Every living thing may hurt him, either
inBide or out." 81

HE then adds, partly translating and partly imi
tating Boetius : -

er But where can a man hurt another except in hit body, or
in that wealth which we call happinells? No one can injure
the reasoning mind, nor make it that it Ihould not be what
it is." 82

WE now come to a noble effusion of Alfred's

211 Alfred, p. 59, 60.
Sl Alfred, P. Sit

80 Doet. lib. ii. pr.6.
112 Ibid.
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mind and heart, on his own power and govern.
ment.

BOETIUS had said-
CI You kncnr that the ambitioo of mortal things go..-necl ua

but little, but we desired materiala for actJDg, that Yirtue might
Dot grow old in silence."

.. ON these few words Alfred has thus expatiated,
to express from himself, and on his own situation,
his views and feelings as a king, and his principles
of conduct. We cannot avoid remembering, on
reading this, that he hesitated about acceptiDg the
crown at his accession. He seems to allude to
this circumstance. -

" 0 Reucm I thou Imoweat that coYetoulReu and the pol
aeuion of this earthly power, I did not well like, DOl' .trontIy
deairecl at aU thiB eartlll1y kiogdom, but, Oh I I deIired ....
teriala for the work that I WAI commanded to do. ThiB waa
that I might UDfiactiously and becomingly Iteer and rule the
power that waa committed to me - What I thou Imoweat that
DO man may Bbow any craft or rule, DOr steer any power with.
out t001l and materiall. There are materiala for nery craft,
without which a man cannot work iD that craft.

" These are the materials of a king-s work, and hiB too. to
govern with; that he have hiB land fully peopled; that he
ahou1d have prayer-men, and army-men, and workmen. What!
thou kno"est that without theae tools. DO king may mow hia
skill.

" These are al80 his materials, that with theBe tooll he Ihould
baTe proviaion for theBe three clalles; and their provi.ion then
is, land to inhabit, and gifts, and weapons, and meat, and ale,
and clothe., and what e1Ie that theBe three clauea Deed; nor
can he without theBe keep biB tools; nor without theBe 10011
can he work any of those things that it ia commanded to him
to do.

" For this purpose I desired materials to employ that power
with, that my akill and power might DOt be given up and con.
cealed. But every virtue and every power will lOOn become
oldened and silenced if they be without wisdom. Therefore
DO man can bring forth any virtue w~tho\lt wDdom : hence

D ~
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whatsoever is done through folly, man can never make that to
be virtue.

"This I can now most truly say, that I HAVE DESIRED TO

LIVE WORTHILY WHILE I LIVED, AND A:WTER MY LIPE TO

LEAVE TO THE MEN THAT SHOULD BE AFTER ME MY RXMEM

BRANCE IN GOOD WORKS." 83

IT may amuse us to read Alfred's picture of the
Golden Age, in which he has added some marking
circumstances of his own sentimentB to his author's
description.

4. Oh, how happy was the first age of this world, when every
mao thought he had enough in the fruita of the earth! 34 There
were no rich homes, nor various sweet dainties, nor drinks.
They required no expensive gannenta' because there were
none then; they saw no such things, nor heard of them. They
cared oot for luxury; but they lived naturally and temperately.
They alway. ate but once a day, and that was in the eveaing.
They ate the fruita of trees and herbs. They drank no pure
wine. They knew not to mix liquor with their honey. They
required not silken cloatbing with varied colours. They alway.
slept out under the shade of trees. The water of the clear
springs they drank. They saw no merchant from island or
shore, nor did anyone hear of ship-armies, nor speak of battle,
nor was the earth yet stained with the blood of slain men, nOl"
were men then wounded, nor did they behold evil.willing men,

aa Alfred, p.86, 87.
34 Boetius's lines are: "Too happy was the prior age, contented

with their faithful ploughs, nor lost in sluggish luxury: it wu ae
cuatomed to end its late fasts with the ready acorn; nor knew bow
to oonfuae the present of Bacchus with liquid honey; nor to mingle
the bright fleece of the Seres with the Tyrian poison. The grass gave
them healthfulllumbers. The gliding river their drink. The loftiest
pines their shades. They did not yet cut the depth. of the sea; nor
did the stranger see new shores with bis mercbandiee collected from
every adde. The Clnlel trumpets WeI'e silent; nor did the eft\HIed blood
with bitter hatred tinge horrid arms. Why should an ancient furr
move any army against enemies, when no cruel wounds, and no re.
ward. of blood were seen? I wish our times could return to the
ancient mannen. But the raging love of posseBBing burns fiercer
than the fires of lEtnL Alas! who was he that first dug up the
weight of the covered gold and gems, desiring to be hid,-thoee pre.
doua dangers ?" Boet. lib. ii. met. 5.
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110I' had they aDy dipitie8, DOl' did men 1000e them. Oh, that CHAP.
our times now might be IUcb! but now man', rapacity it aa II.
burning as ftame, in that heJi which is in the mount called
'&ma, in the ialaod named Sicilia. That mountain it always
burning with lulphur, and it consumes all the place. near and
lIbout it. Oh I the tint covetous man was he that the earlieR
began to delve the earth after gold, and after gems; and found.
those dan«eJ'0U8 Yaluab1el which befOre were hidden aDd
COYeI'ed by the earth." 81

THIS sentence of Boetius -
" There it one thing which can seduce even minds excellent

in their natme, but not yet brought to the full perfection of
their virtues, that is the desire of glory, and the fame of the
greatest merit towards the state; consider how Blender aDd
light a thing this ia." 28

ALi'RED has thus amplified:-
" Ob, mind! ODe lobI one evil is very much to be Ihwmed. Hit

This it that which very UDceUingly lIIId very heavily deceweth thou._
&be mind of aD those men who In their nature are select, and on .lorr·
yet be not come to the roof of their full-framed virtues, ThiI
is then the desire of false glory, and of unrighteous power, and
or immoderate fiune of good works above all people; for many
men desire power that they may have a good fame, though
they be unworthy of it; and even the wont of all deaire the
same. But he that will wisely and diligently seek after tlUa
fame, let him very truly perceive how little it iI, and how Ilisht
and how tender, and how distinct from every good I" 81

BoETIUS, after remarking, that but a fourth part
of the earth was inhabited, continues: -

"And that many nations, differing in language, mannen,
and all the habits of life, inhabit this small inclosure, which,
from the difficulty of the journey, as well as from the diversity
of their speech, and want of commerce, the fame not only of
e8Ch mao, but even of citiel, cannot reach:' 38

ALFRED has thus enlarged upon this sentiment,
with the insertion ofmore knowledge as to the num
ber of the language8 of the world.

35 Alfred, p. 29, 30.
3? Alfred, p. 87, 88.

~II BoetiWl, fib. ii. pr.7.
38 BoetiuB, lib. ii. pr. 7.

D .3
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BOOK ,. Why desire ye, then, so immoderately, that you should
v. spread your name over the tenth part? for with the sea, with

fens, and with all else, there is not more.
"Bethink ye, also, that in this little park many nations

dwell, and various ones; and very unlike, both in speech and
customs, and in all their manners, are all these nations, that
you now so immoderately desire that you should spread your
name over. This you can never do; because their speech is
divided into two and seventy languages, and each of these is
divided among many nations. They are distinguished and
eeparated by &ea, and by woods, and by mountains, and by fens,
and by many and various wastes and unfrequented lands, so
that merchants indeed do not go to them.

cc But how can then the name of any powerful man come
there separately, when they do not indeed hear there the name
of his city, nor of the people where his home is fixed. This I
know, with what foDy you are yearning, when you would ex
tend your name over the whole earth.· Thil you can never do,
DOl' indeed Dever nearly eo." 88

BOETIUS having said, from Cicero, that the
Roman name had not passed Mount Caucasus,
Alfred, exhibiting his own study of geography,
adds: -

cc Nor among the Scythians who dwell on the other Ilide of
tbeIe momitains: where they bad Dot heard of the namell of the
cities nor of the people of Rome." 40 -

.. No man hath the like praise in every land; because
that which they do DOt like in some lands, they like in
othera.-

" Writers, from their negligence and from careleBlDess, have
left unwritten the manners and deeds of those men, who, in
their days, were the worthiest and mOlt illustrious."41

BOETlUS having said-
.. What is there that attaches from fame to the eminent

men who aeek glory by virtue, after the dissolution of their
body?"G

ALFRED thus dilates the thought: -

at Alfred, p. 89.
41 Ibid. p. 4A

e Ibid. p. 89.
42 Boeaus, lib. ii. pr.2. met. 7.
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" What then hu it profited the beat men that haye been
before III, that they 10 very much desired this idle glory, and
this fame after their death: or what will it profit thoae who
DOW' esia& I

"There i. aore need to eytny man that he mould desire
sood qualities than fa1Ie fame. What will he have from that
&me. after the .epuation of the body and the lOul. How! do
we DOt Jmcnr, that all men die bodily, and yet their soul will be
1jYiDg. But the IOU! departa very free-like to Heaven. Then
the mind will jtaelf be a witoe81 of God'i willI, 43

BOETIUS in the accompanying metrum had im
pressively sang : -

«Why do the proud strive to raiae their necka from this
DIOI'ta1 yoke in vain I Though their dii'uaed fame, pervadiDg
lDIIDy people, Ibould be espreMed in their languagea, and the
great f8mily Ibould shine wUh illuatrioUi titles, death spurDI the
loft:y glory; alike involvea the high and humble head, and
equala the lowelt with the greatelt. Where now lie the bon..
of the faithful Fabriciua, CII' Brutua, or the rigid Cato ?" 44

ALFRED has thus expanded, and added to these
suggestions, with a little error as to Brutus and
Cassius: -

« Oh, ye proud! why do you desire to put this death-like
yoke upon your neck jl or, why regard sueb idle toil, to IpIad
your name among 10 many people jl

« Though it now should happen that the uttermoet natiODI
should upheave your name, and celebrate yon in many coun
tries, and though anyone ahould increase hit birth with much
nobility, and ftourish in all wealth, and in all honoun, yet
death careth not for euc:h: but he de.piseth the DOble, and
devoureth alike the rieb and the poor, and thu. equala the
powerful with the low.

"Where are now the illustrious and the wise Goldsmith's
bones, those of Weland ? I call him the wille man, beeaute
the skilful can never 1O&e his skill; nor can men take it away
from him euier than they can tum the lun from his place.

.. Where are now the bones of Weland, or who knOWI now
where they were? or, where is now the illustrious and recorded

CHAP.
lL

43 Alf'red, p. 402. 44 Boeuua, lib. ii. met. 7.
D 4<
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BOOK RoDlJUl citizen, the heretoga, that was called BrutUJ, his
v. other name Cassius? or, the wise and steadfaat Cato? he was

also a Roman heretoga: he was openly a philosopher. How I
did they not anciently die, and no man knoweth where tIley
now are?" 46

HE exclaims from himself in another part: 
"Oh, glory of this world! why do silly men with a false

voice call thee glory? Now thou art not so; for more men
have much pomp, and much glory, and much worship, from
the opinion of foolish people, than they have from their own
works."'"

ALFRED adds on adverse fortune: -
On ad,... " I dread it not myself; for it often happens, that deceitful
Iitr. tbrtune can neither give man any help, nor take any away.47

Adverse fortune is the true happiness, though one does not
think 10; fur it is to be depended upon, and always promises
what is true.II48

BOETU18 remarks: -
00 I'rieacl- Ie Departing fortune takes away her own creatures and leaves
lbip. thine. For how much would you, when intire, and as you

eeemed to younelf, fortunate, have bought this? Cease now
to leek after your lost wealth; you have found mends, which
are the most precious kind of wealth." <Ill

ALFRED reiterates the thought; and, by the em
phasis of his repetitions, displays strongly his own
sensibility, and probably his own experience of the
different value of false and real friends. -

" But the fa1Je riche., when they depart from thee, they take
away their men with them, and leave thy few true ones with
thee. How wouldest thou now have bought this, when thou
wert the most happy, and thought that thy fortune went moat
to thy will? With how much property wouldst thou have pur
chased this, that thou mightest manifestly know thy friends
from thine enemie.? I know, that with great property, thou
wouldest have bought this, that thou mightest know to discri.

46 Alfred, p. 402, 4oS.
41 Ibid. p. 408.
<Ill Boeaua, lib. ii. pro 2. met. 8.

<Ill Ibid. p. 66.
48 Ibid. p. 408, 44.
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mioate them weD. Although thou thinblt that thou but now
100t a preeroua property, yet thou hut bought with it one much
more valuable. These are true friend.. Thele thou mayest
DOW know, and thou perceiveat "'hat thou bast of them. Thia
q of all things the deareat poueuioo." 60

IN another part he takes occasion to add to his
original the same feelings.-

" True mends! I.y then, that this ia the moat precioue of
all the riches of the world. They are not even to be reckooed
among the goods of the world, but as divine one.; becauae
fillle fortune can neither brio« them nor take them away.

"Nature attract. and timea friench together with insepa
nble love. But with the ricbe. of thia world, and by our pre
.eDt prosperity, men oftener make an enemy than a friend. II

" The friends that loved bim before fur bis wealth, they de
part away with that wealth, and then become enemiea; but the
few that loved him from affection, and witb truth, they would
love him ItiD, though be were needy. They would remain
with him.'"11

41

CHAP.
II.

ALPRED, from the text of the eighth metre of
Boetius, has taken occasion to enlarge upon it, to
express his philosophical views of the divine g0

vernment of nature.-
" One Creator is beyond any doubt; and be is allO the Go- Hia ideu

vernor of heaven, and earth, and of all creaturea visible and :.::. of
invisible. This is GOD AJ.MIGHTY. All thing8 serve Him that Dahl....

serve thee; both those that know thee and thOle that do DOt
know thee; both they which understand that they serve Him,
and they which do not perceive it. The aame has appointed
unchangeable laws and custome, and also a natural harmony
among all His creaturea, that they should now .tand in the
world as He hath willed, and alt'long as He wiUs.

.. The motion. of all active creatorea cannot be stilled, nor
even altered from their course, and from the arrangement which
is provided for them. But He hath power over all His crea
tures; and, as with his bridle, confines, restrains, and admon
ishes them; 10 that they can neither be still, nor more strongly

60 Alfred, p. 45. 61 Ibid. p. 51. 6~ Ibid. p. 88.
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BOOK stir, than the space of His ruling reins permits. The Almighty
v. God hath 10 coerced all his creatures with his dominion, that

each of them striveth again8t the other; and yet i8 so wreathed
with it, that they may not slide away from each other, but are
turned again to that same course that they ran before, and thus
become again renewed. He 80 varies it, that although the
element8 of a contrary kind contend betwixt themselves, yet
they also hold a firm peace together. Thus do fire and water,
now, and sea and earth, and many other 8ubstances. They
will always be as discordant among themselves, as they are
now; and yet they are 10 harmonised, that they can not only
be companions, but this further happens, that indeed none can
exist without the rest. The one contrariety for ever restrains
the other contrariety.

"So the Almighty God has mOlt wisely and pertinently
established the succeuive changes of all things. Thus now
spriog and harvest. In spring things grow. In harvest they
become yellow. Again, lummer and winter. In summer it
is warm, and in winter cold. So the sun bringeth light
days, and the moon enlightens the night through the same
Deity's might. So the same Power admoniahea the sea, that
it must not overstep the threshold of the earth. But he hath
appointed its boundaries that it may not extend its limits over
the quiet earth.

.. By the same government is the like interchange directed
of the flood and the ebb. He permits this appointment to
stand as long as he willa it. But then if ever he should let go
the reins of thoee bridlel with which he has now restrained his
creations, the contrariety of which we have before spoken, if
he were to allow it to escape, would destroy the peace that he
now maintains. Each of them would contend with the other
after his own will, and lose their combination, and destroy all
thi. world, and bring themselves to nothing. The same God
combines people in friendship together, and associates their
families with purer love. He unites friends and companions,
10 that they truly retain their peace and attachment. How
happy would mankind be from this, if their minds were as
right, and as established, and as wen ordered, 81 thOle of
other creatures are." 63

HE tells the story of Ulysses and Circe in his

6J AlCred, p. 45, 46. A comparison with &etias, lib. Ii. met. 8.,
will mow Alfred'. great addition••
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own way, and with his own additions, which will
show the nature of his historical knowledge.-

IC There happened formerly, in the Trojan war, that there
11'81 a king of the name of Aulixes (Ulysses). He had two
natioDJI under the Cesar. These were called Ithacige and
Retie, and the Cesar's name was Agamemnon. Then Aulixe.
went with that Cesar to that battle. He had then lOme hun
dred ship.. Then were they lOme ten years in that war.

IC Then the king returned home from that Cesar, when they
had won the country. He had not then more .hips than one;
but that was a three rower. Then a high tempe.t and a
stormy Bea withstood him, and he was driven into an ialand
beyond the Wendel Sea. There lived a daughter of Apolline.
the IOn of Job (Jove).

" This Job was their king, and it pleaaed them that he should
be their highest god, aud these foolish men believed in him
because he was of a kingly race, and they knew DO other god
in that time, but they worshipped their kinga for goda. Thea
should Job's father be allD a god. His name was Saturnu.,
and they had him also the aame for a god: and one of them
was the Apolline that we have mentioned.

" This Apolline'. daughter should he a goddeu. Her name
was Kirke. They said she was a very great megician; and
abe lived in that ialand that the king was driven on. She had
there a great retinue of her thegns, and a1IO of other maideoL

" Soon 81 she saw the forth-driven king, that we apoke of
before, whOle name was Aulaes, she began to love him, and
each of them the other, 10 immoderately, that he for love of
her abandoned all bis kingdom and his family, and remained
with her, till the time that his thegna would not stay longer
with him; but for love of their country, and from being exiled
from it, they resolved to leave him. Then began false men to
make apeDs, and they said, that by their magic they would
apread and turD these men into the bodies of wild animal.;
and afterwards throw them into chains and fetters.

"Some they said they should transform into lions, and
when they should .peak then they roared. Some became
boars, and when they lamented their sorrow they furiously
grunted. Some were changed into wolves, and, when they
thought to speak they howled. Some were turned to that
deer kind, which men call tigers. Thus were all the com
pany transformed into various kinds of deer, ~ery one to some

CHAP.
II.

Hilitor}'
clUJ,
and Circe.
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deer, except only the king. They shllIlDed every lDeat ~
men eat, and desired those things which the deer eat. They
had no likeness of man, neither in their body, nor in their
voice; yet every one knew in bis understanding as he did
before. This understanding sorrowed very mucb for the
miseries which they suffered." H

HE has inserted the following observations of
his own, on the Supreme Good.-

"This blessedness is then GOD. He is the beginning and
tbe end of every good, and he is tbe highest happiness. 

"There is no man that needs not some increase, but God
alone. He hath enough in his own self. He needs nothing
but that which he has in himself.-

" By these things, we may manifestly understand, that every
man desires this, that he may obtain the Supreme Good,
where he can know it, or is enabled to seek it rightly. But
they seek it not in the most right way. It is not in this
world.-

"There is no creature made, which does no desire that it
may proceed thither, from whence it came before. This is to
rest and felicity. Its rest is with God, and that is God." ~5

HE has added these remarks on wisdom.-
"Wisdom is the highest virtue, and he hath in him four

other virtues. One of these is prudence; another moderation;
the third is courage; the fourth is righteoUllleM. Wi.dom
maketh those that love it wise, and worthy, and con.taut, and
patient, and righteous, and with every good habit filleth him
that loveth it. They cannot do this wbo bave the power of
this world; nor can they give any virtue from their wealth to
those who love them, if they have it not in their nature. FrOID
this it is very evident, that the powerful in this world's wealth
have no appropriate virtue from it; but their wealth comes to
them from without, and they can have nothing from without
which is their own." bel

HE turns a sentence of Boetius67, which he en·
larges on, into a commendation of wisdom.-

64 Alfred, p.115. See Boetius, lib. iv. met. 8.
66 Alfred, p. 49. 58, 54, 55. 68 Alf'red, p. 60.
67 The passage in BoetiU8 is :_r< Can you excel eJepbantli in bulk,

or bulls in strength, or precede tigers in swiftnellS?" Lib. iii. proea 8.
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"Do 1CR1 lee ..y thiDg in your body greater than the ele- CHAP.
pbant; or stronger than the lion, or the bull; or BWifter than It
that deer, the tiger? But if thou wert the fairest of all men
in beauty, and shouldest diligently inquire after wisdom, until
thou fully right understood it, then mightest thou clearly
comprehend, that all the power and excellencies which we
haTe just mentioned, are Dot to be compared with the one
virtue of the lOuI. Now WISDOM is this one single virtue of
the lOuI; and we aU know that it is better than all the other
excellencies that we have before spoken about." ..

HE pursues the next sentence of Boetius",
with own original sentiments.-

"Bebold DOW the spaciousnetl, and the constancy, and the
swiftnellll of the heaYeDI. Yet we may understand that aU
this is not to be compared with its creator and its governor.
But why do ye not let yourselves be weary of admiring and
praising that which is unprofitable: this is worldly riches.
For 88 heaveD is better, and loftier, and fairer than all within
it, except man aloue; so is man's body better and more pre
cious than all his pos8euiOlltl. But how much more, bethink
thee, is the soul better and more valuable than the body.
Every exittence it to be honoured accordiDg to its proportion,
and always the highest most. Therefore the divine power is
to be honoured, admired, and wonhipped above all other
existence......

HIS free translation of the eighth metrum of
Boetius81 is a specimen of his easy and flowing

68 Alfred, p. 70.
19 The words in Boetius are only :_U Survey the space, finn.

DeBB, and rapidity of the heavellll, and cease IOmetimes to admire vile
things." Boetiua, lib. iii. prosa 8.

et Alfred, p. 70.
81 The Latin of Boetius is : - It Oh, how ignorance leads wretched

men from their right way! You do not seek gold on the green tree,
Dor pluck gems from the vine. You do not place nets on high moun
tains to enrich your tables with fish; nor, if you wiah to follow the
roe, do yon hunt the TuaCaD waves. Men know the recesses of the
lei, that are hidden by the waves; and which wave is more fruitful
of the mowy gems; which, of the blushing purple; and what shores
excel in the tender flsh, or the rough shell-fish. But how is it, they
who desire good, blindly endure to be ignorant of it, and, degraded,
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style, and at the same time" a picture of the maD·
ners of his time. In this he also turns the ideas
of his author, to express his own sublime piety and
moral energy.

" Oh 1 woe! how heavy and how dangerous the folly is,
which misleads unhappy men, and draws them from the right
way. This way is God. Do ye now seek gold on trees? I
know that you do not seek it there; nor find it on them, because
all men know that it does not grow there. No more do jewels
grow in vineyards. Do you now set your nets on the highest
mountains when you would fish? I know indeed that you do
not place them there. Do you lead your bounds and your nets
out into the sea, when you would hunt? I think you would set
them on hills and in woods. It is wonderful that industrious
men understand that tbey must leek by sea-voyages, and on
the banks of rivers, for botl white gems and red ones, and
jewels of every kind. They also know on what waters, and at
the mouths of what rivers, they should seek for fishes; and
where they should search for all their present wealth; and
most unweariedly they seek it. But it is a very pitiable thing,
that weak men are 80 blind of all judgment, that they do not
perceive where the true riches lie hid, and have no pleasure in
inquiring for them. Yet they think, that in these frail and
mortal things, they may find out the true good, which is God.
I know not how I can express their folly so clearly, nor tell it
so strongly as I would; because they are more deplorable, and
sillier, and unhappier than I am able to explain. They desire
wealth and dignity, and when they have them, they irrationally
think that they possess true happiness." 82

BOETIUS had merely said:-

" If anyone, who had enjoyed several consulships. should go
by chance among barbarous nations, would his honours make
him venerated by them? .. S;J

leek that on earth which lies beyond the lltarry pole? What that is
worthy ,hall I implore for the foolish minds? They craTe wealth and
honours; and when they hue prepared the false things in a great
IDUI, let them then dillCeJ'D the true gooda of life." Lib. iii. met. 8.

112 Alfred, p. 71, 72. 68 Boetiua, lib. iii. prosa 3.
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ALmBD on this brief passage pours out the CHAP.

following ideas: _ I:.
"If any powerful man Ihould be driven from hit country. Hia

or should go on his lord's errand, aDd should then come to a tbou~
foreign people. where no maD knew him. nor he any ODe, nor :..-.
indeed the 1angusge; dost thou think that hi. greatneas would
make him honourable in that land? But I lmow that it could
not. If, theD. dignity were natural to power. and were its own ;
or if the wealth of the rich were their own afIIuence, then they
c:ou1d DOt lose it. Were. penon OD any land soever. he would
be there with what he poueaed. His riches and hit dignity
would be with him; but because wealth and power have no
merit of their owo, they abandon him; and hence they have no
natural good in tbemaelyeL Hence he 10aeth them, lib •
WOO"" or smoke. though false hope aDd imagination of weak
men make power to be their highest good.

"Great men wiD be in ODe of two conditions, either in •
foreign country. or in their own nation. with reasonable men :
but both with these wise men. and with the foreigner. their
power would be deemed nothing, after they had underatood
that they had not received it for any virtues: but &om the
praises of silly men. Yet, if wealth had any excellence of its
own. or ofnature, in its power. they would have it within them.
Thouch they should 10ee their territory, they could not lose •
natural good; but this would always follow them. aDd make
them worthy in whatsoever laDd they were.""

THE following extract shows the ease with which
he translates his author when he chooses to adhere
to him. Boetius has a passage on the effect of the
vices on the characters of men 65, which Alfred thus
expresses with a little expansion:-

" .Alfred, p.61.
iii In Boetiru it ia:-" Aa probity alone can nile any one aboTe

humanity, it follows that those whom wickedDell throw. down from
the human condition, it lowers below the merit of a man. Therefore
when you _ anyone traDlformed by Yi~ you cannot think him a
mao. Doe. a Yio1ent plunderer of another's property glow with
a..nee ? You may .y he i. like a wolf. Does a fierce Uld unquiet
ODe e:unUe hi. toogue in .trife? He fa to be compared to a dog.
Does a betrayer rejoice to haTe amprieed by secret fraud? He fa on
a 1eYe! with foxes. Doe. he rage with intemperate anger ? Be1JeTe
that he carries the IIOlI1 of a lion :" &1:. &c. lib. iv. pr.8.
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BOOK cc Bitt as the goodoess of men raiseth them above human
V. nature, to this that they be exalted to divine; so also their

evilness converts them ioto something below human nature,
to the degree that they may be named devils. This we say
should not be 10; for if thou findest a man so corrupted, as
that he be turned wholly from good to evil, thou canst not with
right name him a man, but an animal. If thou perceivest of
any mao that he be covetous, and a plunderer, thou shalt not
call him a man but a wol£ And the fierce persoo that is rest
less, thou shalt call a hound, oot a man. And the false, crafty
one, a fox. He that is extremely moody, and enraged, and
hath too great fury, thou sbalt call a lion, not a man. The
slothful that is too slow, thou shalt term an ass, more than a
man. The unseasonably fearful person, who dreads more than
he needs, thou mayest call a hare, rather than man. Thou
mayest say of the inconstant and light minded, that they are
more like the winds or the unquiet fowls, than steady men.
And if thou perceivest one that pursues the lusts of his body,
he is most like fat swine, who always desire to lay down in foul
soils, and will not wash themselves in clear waters; or if they
should, by a rare chance, be swimming in them, they throw

. themselves again on their mire, and wallow therein:' 116

ALFRED adds much of his own to Boetius's re
marks on nobility, as : -

On birth. "Think now first of noble birth. If anyone should glory
in thil, how idle and how fruitless would that glory be!
Because everyone knows that all men come from one father
and one mother:'

THIS reason is the addition of Alfred: he also
inserts the following passages from himself: -

"Or again of fame among the multitude, or their praise.
I know that we rejoice at this; although tholle persons now
seem illustrious, whom the people praise, yet they are more
illustrious and more justly to be applauded, when they are
made worthy by their virtues; for no man is so by right from
any other advantage.

"Art thou more beautiful for other men's beauty? A man
will be full little the better, because he hath a good father, if
he himself is but nought•.

fIG Alfred, p. 118, 114.
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" Therefore, I teach, tllat thou mayest rejoice in other men',
goods, and their nobility; for this chiefly, that thou dost not
prepare thy own self; because every man's load and nobility
is more in his mind than in his flesh." 67

HE now adds, paraphrasing the words of
Boetius ISS: _

" This alone I yet know to be good in nobility: that it make
many men ashamed of being worse than their elders were; and
therefore they strive all their power, that they may become
better in some habitl, and may increase their virtues."

WITH the same nobleness of mind, he para
phrases and adds sentiments to the sixth metrum
of Boetius 89, which would surprise us from any
other king, than the great-minded, wise, and moral
Alfred.-

" What! all men had a like beginning; because they all come
of one father and one mother. They all are yet born alike.
This is no wonder; because God alone is the Father of all
creatures. He made them all, and governs all. He gave UI

the suu's light, and the moon, and placed all the stars. He
created men on the earth. He has connected together the
soul and the body by his power, and made all men equally
noble in their first nature. Why then do ye arrogate over
other men for your birth without works? Now you can find
none unnoble. But all are equally noble, if you will think of
your beginning creation, and the Creator, and afterwards of
your own nativity; yet the right nobility is in the mind. It is
not in the flesh, as we said before. But every man that is at

67 Alfred, p.66, 67.
Gll Which are: "If there be any good in nobility, I think it il

this alone, that a necessity seems to be imposed on the noble, that
they should not degenerate from the virtue of their ancelton." Lib. iii.
prosa 6.

Gll Boetiul says: H All the human race ariBel Oil earth from alike
origin. There is one Father of things: one administen all thinga.
He gave the sun hiJI rays, and he gave the moon her boms. He gave
DIen to the esrlll, aud IWI to the aky. He has exu:10led in limbs,
liOuls deri~ed from a lofty seat. Therefore a noble germ has produced
all mortals. Why do you boast of your race and anceltors ? If rou
look at your beginnings and your Author, God, you will perceive tl)at
no one lives ignobly born." Lib. iii. met. 6.
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BOOK all subjected to his vices, forsakes his Creator, and his first
V. / creation, and his nobility; and thence becomes more ignoble

than if he were not nobly born." 70

ALFRED adapts to his own times a passage of
Boetius, which he rather imitates than translates,
and thereby gives us a lively picture of the habits
and pursuits of his day, with an allusion to his own
sufferings: -

" Dost thou then mean to be covetous for money? Now thou
mayest no how else get it, except tlwu,teal it, or plunder it, or
find it hidden, or there increase thyselfwith it, where you lessen
it to others.

" Wouldest thou now be foremost in dignities? But if thou
wilt have them, thou must flatter very miserably and very
humbly those that may assist thee to them. If thou wilt make
thyself better and worthier than many, then shalt thou let thy
self be worse than some. How I is not this then some portion
of unhappiness, that a man so brave should cringe to those that
can give it?

" Desirellt thou power? But thou shalt never obtain it free
from sorrowsfromforeign nati01ll, and yet more from tkin£ OJI'"

men and kindred.
"Yearnest thou for glory? But thou canst never have it

without vexations; for thou wilt always have something con
trary and unpleasing.

" Dost thou wish to enjoy thine unrestrained desires? But
then thou wilt despise God's commandments, and thy wearied
flesh will have the command of thee; not thou of that. How
can a man become more wretched, than by being subject to
his wearying flesh, and not to his reasoning soul?" 71

WE now come to a series of thoughts on kings,
in which Alfred largely adds to those of Boetius. 72

70 Alfred, p. 67. 71 Ibid. p. 69, 70.
72 The passage of BoetiUIl is: rr Do kingdoms or the familiarity

of kings make you powerful? Why not? Since their felicity luta
perpetually. But antiquity is full ofexamples, the present lIge is full
of them, in which the felicity of kings has been changed by calamity.
Oh, excellent power 1 which is not found to be sufficiently efficacioUi
to its own preservation. Yet if this power of kingdoms were the
author of bleuedneu, would it not, if failing in any part, leuen our
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They display his feelings on kingly power used for
oppression; his magnanimity in alluding to his own
anxieties and vicissitudes; his estimate ofsovereign
greatness; his reasoning cast, and effusion of con
secutive thought, and his flowing style: -

" Dost thou now think that the friendship and society of kings,
and the wealth and power which they give to their favourites,
may make any man happy or powerful?

" Then answered I. and said: ' Why may they not? What is
in this present life more pleasant and better than the retinue
of the king, and to be near him and the wealth and power that
follow:

" Then answered Wisdom, and said: 'Tell me, now, whether
thou ever heardest, that these things always continued with
those who have been before us; or dOlt thou think that any
may always keep what they now possess? DOllt thou not know
that all books are full of the examples of men that lived before
18? and every man knows, that of those who now are alive, the
po,,'er and afHuence have changed with many kings, till they
have become poor again.'

" •Oh, this a very admirable felicity, that neither may sup
port itself nor its lord, so that he need no more help, or that
&hey be both retained I '

" • How I is your highest happiness the power of kings, and
yet, if there be any failure of his will to any king, then that
diminishes his power and increaseth his misery! Hence this
your happiness will always be in some things unblelSed.

-" •But kings! though they rule many nations, yet they rule
not all those that they would govern; and for this they are so
wretched in their minds; because they have not something
which they would have.

" • Therefore, I know, that the king who is rapacious hath
more misery than power.' " 78

felicity and introduce misery. But though human empire should be
widely spread, yet it must abandon many nations over whom eTery
king cannot reign. Wherever the power that makes UJ happy ce&8eIl,

that impotftlce enters which makes us miserable. Therefore king.
must have a larger portion of misery." BoetiUJ, lib. iii. prosa 5.

73 Al£red, p. 62, 68.
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ALFRED continues the theme with a direct allu
sion to himself:-

"Thus is it lJaid, formerly, of a king that unrightfuJly seized
his power)4 Oh, what a happy man was he, that always had
a naked sword hanging over his head from a small thread I 10

as to me it always yet did.
" How! dost thou think now that wealth and power are

pleasing, when they are never without fear, and difficulties,
and sorrows? What I thou knowest that every king would wish
to be without these, and yet have power, if he might; but I
know that he cannot.

" This I wonder at; why they should glory in such power.
"Whether dost thou think now, that a man who has much

power is very happy, that always desires what he may not
obtain; or believest thou that he is very happy that always
goes out with a great train; or, again, he that dreads both those
who dread him, and those who fear him not?

.. Whether dOlJt thou think that the man has much power,
who himself fancies that he has none, as now many believe
that they have none, except they have many persons to obey
them?

" What need we now more speak of kings and their fol.
lowers, except that every wise man may know that they be full
wretched and fuJI unmighty ? How can kings deny or conceal
their unmightincss, when they cannot display their dignity
without the help of their thanes? 76

HE enlarges greatly on the short metre of
Boetius, on tyrannical kings 76

, and describes thel!l
74 The Latin original of this part expresses "the tyrant who had

experienced this 80rt of danger, compared his fear to the terror of •
sword hanging over hill head. What then is this power which cannot
expel the gnawings of carell, nor the Htings of apprehensions? They
who wished to have lived secure could not, and yet boast of their
power. Do you think him powerful who you see wishes what he
cannot effect? Do you think him powerful who surrounds his side
with a guard; who himself dreads those whom he terrifies; who,
however powerful he may seem, is placed in the hands of his servants?
Why should I dissert on the companions of kings, when I have
shown their own government to be so full of imbecility?" Boetius,
lib. iii. prosa 5.

75 Alfred, p. 68, 64.
76 The English of Boetius is: t< If, from the proud kings whom

you lee sitting on the lofty summit of the throne, splendid in their
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with the costume of his own times. A sovereign
himself, he displays the superior nobility of his
mind in perceiving so i~partially, and painting so
strongly the vicious feelings of bad and weak
minded rulers.

" Hear now a discourse on proud and unrighteous kings.
We see them sitting on the highest high seats. They shine
in garments of many kinds, and are with a great company of
their thegns standing about them; who are adorned with belts,
and golden-hilted swords, and manifold warlike appendages.
They threaten all mankind with their majesty; and of those
they govern, they care neither for friend nor foe, no more
than a maddened hound. They are very incomprehensibly
puffed up in their minds from their immoderate power.

"But if men should divest them of their clothes, and
withdraw from them their retinue and their power, then
might thou Ree that they be very like some of their thegns
that serve them, except that they be worse. And jf it was
now to happen to them that their retinue was a whilc takcD.
a",ay, and their dress and their power, they would think that
they were brought into a prison, or were in bondage; be
cause from their excessive and unreasonable apparel; from
their sweat-meats, and from the various drinks of their cup,
the raging course of their luxury is excited, and would very
powerfully torment their minds. Then would incrcase. both
their pride and their inquietude; then would they be enraged;
then would their minds be lashed with the fervour of their hot
beartedncss, till they were overcome with their own sadness,
and were made captives. After this were done, the hope of
their revenge would begin to cheat them, and whatsoever their
anger desired they would promilie themselves that thi» would
be their security.

shining purple; hedged with sad arms; threatening with their stern
countenance; .breathless with the fury of their hearts; anyone should
draw uirie the coverings of a vain dress, you would lee the lord
loaded with strong chains within. Here the lust of rapacity pours
its poillOn on their hearts. Here turbid wrath raising its waves lashes
their minds, or grief wearies its captive, or disapp6inting bope tormentB
them. Then u you see one single head bears 80 many tynnu, how
can he that is oppressed by such wicked masters do what he wiahes."
Boetius, lib. iv. met. 2.
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" I told thee fonnerly in this same book, that all creatures
desire some good from .nature : but unrighteous kings can

"--~...I' do no good. Hence I said it to thee. This is no wonder, be
cause they subject themselves to all the vices that I before
named to thee. Thus they are necessarily under the power of
these masters, whom at first they might have subdued. And
what is worse, they will not oppose these when they might
begin to do it; and then continue in the struggle, though then
they would have had no guilt." 77

THE warmth of feeling, and voluntary additions
. and amplifications here exhibited by Alfred, on
this delica.te subject, in which he was so per
sonally involved, tempt one to recollect his own
faults in the first part of his reign, and to believe
that he is describing, with a generous self-re
proach, some of his own former tendencies and
imperfections, and sotpe of the effects of his own
humiliations.

THE freedom which Alfred has taken in adding
to his author what he pleases; in substituting opi
nions and reasoning of his own instead of those he
found; and of enlarging upon the topics that
pleased him, makes this work a record ofthe king's
own feelings. Hence many parts in which the king
paraphrases his original become interesting to us
as evidences of his own sentiments, although the
substance of them be found in Boetius. One of
these is the conversation on adversty. Alfred had
become well acquainted with this unwelcome visi
tor, and he repeats, enlarges, and sometimes alters
what Boetius had said upon it, sufficiently to show
that he has given us the effusions of his own heart
and mind upon the subject. From a king who did
not write, like Seneca, in the full enjoyment of
every luxury, which he never lessened; but who

77 Alfred, p. 110, Ill.
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formed and penned his thoughts amid vicissitudes,
difficulties, privations, and dangers that would have
overwhelmed most other men, a statement of the
uses of adversity is peculiarly valuable for its
sincerity as well as its practical wisdom. Nor are
the ease and breaks of the dialogue, and flow of
style, less remarkable than the justness of the
feeling, in the following passages i8 :-

" 'Dost thou now understand whither this diacouue will
lead us?'

" 'TeU me whither it will:
" 'I would say, that every fortune is good; whether men

think it good, or whether they think it evil.'
" 'I imagine it may easily be 10, though we should at times

think otherwise.'
" 'There is no doubt that every fortune is good in thOle

things that be right and useful: for this reason, every for
tune, whether it be pleuant, or whether it be unpleuant,
cometh to the good for the purpose that it may do one of
two things: either it urges them to this, that they should act
better than they did before, or it rewards them for what they
have done well before. And again, every fortune of those
things that come to evil men, cometh for these two purpoBel,
whether it be severe, or whether it be pleasant; if severe for
tune cometh to evil men, it comes 88 a retribution for their
evil., or for correction, and to teach them that they do not act
10 again.'

" Then I began to wonder, and said-
" 'Is it from inwardly right observation that thou explainest

this so?
" 'It is 88 thou sayest. But I would, if thou art willing,

that we tum a little while to the popular discourse on this sub
ject, lest they should lay that we are talking above man's un
derstanding:

" , Speak 88 you wish.'
" , Dost thou suppose that that is not good which is useful?'
" , I IUppose that it is good.'

78 To Bee how much Alfred hu added of hi' own, both ofdialogue
&Dd aentiment, on this part, the reader may compare Boetius, lib. iv.
proaa 7.
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" 'Then every fortune is useful that happens to thee. It
either teaches or it punishes.'

" , This is true:
" 'Adverse fortune is a good to those who strive against

vices, and inclineth them to good.'
" 'I cannot contradict this.'
" 'What dost thou suppose of that good fortune which

comes often to good men in this world so as to be a foretoken
of eternal blessings? Whether can people say of this that it
is evil fortune? '

" Then I smiled, and said -
" 'No man would say that, but would declare that it is very

good. So also it would be.'
" 'What thinkest thou of that invisible fortune that often

threatens the evil to punish them? Whether would this folk
.uppose that that was good fortune? '

" 'They would not suppose that it was good, but would
think that it was very miserable:

" , Let us then pause, that we may not think so as the people
think; if we should think on this as the people suppose, then
we should lose all reason and all rightwiseness:

" , Why should we lose these ever the more ?'
" 'Because the populace say that every severe and un

plell88l1t fortune is an evil. But we should not believe this;
because that every fortune is good, as we before mentioned,
whether it be severe, or whether it be pleasant.'

" Then I was afraid, and said -
" 'That is true which thou sayest. Yet, I know not how I

dare to mention it to foolish men, because no foolish man can
believe it:

" 'Then Wisdom severely opposed, and said-
" , For this reason no wise man should tremble or lament

at wmat may happen to him in this way, whether $evere or
agt'eeable fortune comes to him, no more than a brave vassal
should lament about how often he must fight. Nor will his
praise be less. But the hope is that it will be greater. So
also will the meed of the wise be greater, the more angry
and severer fortune that befalls him. No wise man should de
sire a soft life, if he careth for any virtues or any worship here
from the world, or for eternal life after this world. But every
wise man s110uld struggle both against hard fortune and
against a pleasant one: lest he should presume upon his
good fortune, or despair of his bad one. But it is needful to
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bim that be should find out the middle way between severe and
agreeable fortune, that he may not desire a more pleasant one,
Dar more enjoyment than will be suitable to him; nor again, a
severer fortune; for this reuon, that he may not suffer any
thing unbecoming. But it is in their own power which of these

. they should choose. If then they will find out this middle
path, then IIbaIl they themselves moderate their good fortune,
and their enjoyments. Then will God mitigate to them all
severe fortune, both in this world and that which is to come,
80 as that they max bellI' it.' .. i9

ALFRED floW omits all the seventh metre of
Boetius but the last three verses and a' half80 ;
and these he enlarges upon into this animated
exhortation, which obviously issues from his
heart :-

" Weill 0 wise men I Weill Go all into the way which the
illustrious examples of those good men, and those worthy heroes
that were before you, lead you. Oh! ye slothful and idle
loiterers, why will ye be so unprofitable and so enervated?
Why will ye not ask after the wise and the worthy; such as
they were that lived before you? and why will ye not then,
after you have inquired into their custOlllS, listen to them the
mOlit earnestly you may? For they struggled after wort>hip in
this world, and toiled for a good fame by good works, and
wrought a good example fl)r those that should be after them.
Hence they dwell now above the stars in everlasting blessed
ness for their good works," d1

AFTER a discussion that the five most deRired
things of human life are, wealth, power, worship,
fame, and pleasure; and that all these fail to give
true happiness, their conversation turns upon what
is the supreme good in which this can be obtained.
All this part is translated by Alfred with the same

711 Alfred, 186-138.
80 There are in Boeliua: "Go now, ye brave! where the lofty way

of a great example lead. you. Why should you, inert, uncover your
backs? The earth, when conquered, gives us the star••" Lib. iv.
met. 7.

81 Alfred, p. 188.
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spirit and freedom, and vivacity of dialogue, of
which we have already given specimens. Alfred,
at length, adds of his own: -

.. That, methinketb, would be the true and perfect felicity,
that would give to ita followers permanent afBuence and eternal
power, and perpetual reverence, and everlasting fame, and
fulness ofjoy;"-

and asks Wisdom to infonn him where this is to be
found; who, reminding him that Plato advised us
to implore.the Divine help in small things as well
as in great, proceeds to utter that noble address to
the Deity, of which Dr. Johnson has so finely
translated the beginning and the conclusion into
those beautiful lines already cited,

PARTS of this address are very fine in Boetius,
but the whole is finer in Alfred; for it is made
more natural, more flowing from the heart, and
more expanded, both in the feeling and the illus
trations. It is a noble specimen of Alfred's lofty
and enlarged, and even philosophical theism- the
best foundation, and most attractive support of
Christianity. He mingles with his devotion all the
natural philosophy he possessed. Our ancient king
has added to it so much of his own as to make it
almost his original composition.

THE extent of his additions will be perceived
when the reader is told that the passage ~ccupie8

28 lines in Boetius 82, and 181 in Alfred:-
" 0 Lord! How great and how wonderful art thou I Thou!

82 That the reader may perceive what is Alfred's own, we shall
add a version of hi. original. It begins, "0 THOU, who governeat
the world with continual reason! Author of the earth and beaven !
who commandeat time to move from eternity, and, stable and endur
ing thylle1f, giveat all thing8 to be moved I Whom external
caullell have not impelled to form the work of flowing matter, but the
innate form of the supreme good, void of all envy." BoetiUl, lib. iii.
met-9.
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that all thy a'eatures, visible and allO invisible, haat wonder
fully made, and willely dOlt govern. Thou I who the counel
of time, from the beginning of the world to the end, hut es
tablished in IUch order, that from Thee they all proceed, and
to Thee return. Thou I that all moving creatures Itirrelt to
thy will, while thou Thyself remaineat ever tranquil and un
changeable. Hence none exists mightier than THOU art;
DOne like THEE. No necellity haa taught Thee to make what
thou hast made; but, of Thine own will, and by Thy own
power, THOU hast created all things. Yet THOU hast no need
of any.

" Most wonderful il the nature of THY goodneu, for it il all
ODe. Thou and Thy goodneu. Good comes not from without
to THU; but it is Thine own, and all that we have of good in
this world, and that il coming to UI from without, proceedl
from THEE. Thou hast no envy towardl any thing.

"None, therefore 83, il more Ikilful than Tnou art. No
one is like Thee; because Thou hast conceived and made all
good from thine own thought. No man haa given Thee a
pattern; for none of these things existed before Thee to
create any thing or not. But THOU haat created all things
very good and very fair; and THOU Thyself art the higheat
and the filirest good.

" AI THOU Thyself didst conceive, 10 hast Thou made thi.
world; and Thou rulest it aa Thou dost will; and Thou dia
tributest Thyself all good 08 Thou please.t. Thou halt made
all creatures alike, or in some things unlike, but Thou hast
named them with one name. Thou hast named them collect
ively, and called them the World. Yet thi. sinKIe name Thou
bast divided into four elements. 84 One of these is Earth;
another Water; the third, Air i the fourth Fire. To each of
these Thou hast established his own separate pOlition; yet

8Il Boetius proceeds: «Thou leadeat all things by thy mperior ex
ample. Fairest of all thYllelf! Thou bearest the fair world in thy
mind, forming it in a resembling image, and commanding the perfect
to haTe perfect partl. Lib. iii. met. 9.

84 "Thou hindeat the elementl by numbers, that cold may lUit with
flame, and the dry with the liquid, lest the purer fire should 1Iy off,
or their weight lead the earth to be IUbmerged. Thou connecting the
middle soul that movel all things of threefold nature, JftOlveat it
through conlonant members. When divided. it aaaemblea motion
into two orb., goes on to return into itself, circla round the profound
mind, and tum. hea!O with a aimilar impreat." Boetina, ibid.
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each is classed with the other; and so harmoniouslybound by
Thy commandment, that none of them intrudes on the limits
of the other. The cold strivetl1 with the heat, and the wet with
the dry. The nature of the eerth and water is to he cold.
The earth is dry and cold; the water wet and cold. The air
then is called either cold or wet, or warm; nor is this Il won
der, because it is made in the middle between the dry and the
cold earth and the hot 6re. The fire is the uppermost of an
this world's creations:

"Wonder-like is Thy plan, which THOU hast executed,
both that created things should have limits between them, and
be also intermingled; the dry and cold earth under the cold
and wet water, so that the soft and Bowing water should have a
Boor on the firm earth, because it cannot of itself stand. But
the earth preserves it, and absorbs a portion, and by thus im
bibing it the ground is watered till it grows and blossoms, and
brings forth fruits. But if the water did not thus moisten it,
the earth would be dried up and driven away by the wind like
dUlt and asheij.

"Nor could any living creature enjoy the earth, or the
water, or any earthly thing, for the cold, if THOU didst not a
little intermix it with fire. Wonderful the skill with which
Th~u hast created that the 6re should not bum the water and
the earth. It is now mingled with both. Nor, again, can the
water and the earth, entirely extinguish the fire. The water's
own country is on the earth, and also in the air, aud. agaill,
above the sky: but the 6re's own place is over all the visible
creatures of the world; and though it is mingled with all the
elements, yet it cannot entirely overcome any of them I becalJ8e
it has not the leave of the Almighty.

" The earth, then, is heavier and thicker than the other ele
menu, because it is lower than any other except the sky.
Hence the sky is every day on its ex.terior; yet it no where
more approaches it, but in every place it is equally nigh both
above and below.

"Each of the elements that we formerly spoke about has
its own station apart, and though each is mingled with the
other, so that none of them can exist without the other, yet
they are not perceptible within the rest. Thus water and
earth are very difficult to be seen, or to be comprehended by
unwise men, in fire, and yet they are therewith commingled.
So is also the fire in stones and water very difficult to be per
ceived; hut it is there.
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"TROU bindea fire with very indissoluble chains, that it CH AP.
may not go to its own station, which is the mightiest fire that II.

exilts ab9ve UI, lest it should abandon the earth, and all other
creatures should be delltroyed from extreme cold in case it
lIIouid wholly depart.

"THOU hat malt wonderfully and firmly established the
earth, 10 that it halta on no side, and no earthly thing falls
from it; but all earth-like thingl it holds, that they cannot
leave it. Nor is it easier to them to ran off downwards than
upwards.

"THOU also stirrest the threefold 80ul in accordant limbs,
so that there is no less of that soul in the least finger than
in all the body. By this I know that the 80ul is threefold, be
cauae foreign writers lay that it hath three natures. One of
these natures ill, that it desires; another, that it becomel
angry; the third, that it is rational. Two of these natures
animals possess the same as men: one is desire, the other is
anger. But man alone has reason, no other creature has
it. Hence he hath excelled all earthly creatures in thought
and undel'1ltanding; because reason shall govern both desire
and wrath. It is the distinguishing virtue of the soul.

" THOU hast so made the soul that she should always revolve
upon herself as all this sky tumeth, or as a wheel rolls round,
inquiring about her Creator or herself, or about the creatures_
on the earth. When she inquireth about her Creator she risel
above herself; when she searches into herself, then she is with
in herself; and she becomes below herself when she loves
earthly things, and wonders at them.

"THOU, 0 LORD! wilt -grant the soul a dwelling in the
heavens~, and wilt endow it there with worthy gifts, to every
ODe according to their deserts. Thou wilt make it to shine
very bright, and yet with brightness very various; 119me more
splendidly, some less bright, as the stars are, each according
to his earning.

"THOU, 0 LORD I gatherest the heaven-like lOuis, and the
earth·like bodies; and Thou mingIest them in this world 80
that they come hither from Thee, and to Thee again from
hence aspire. Thou hast filled the earth with animals of

86 Boetius adds: "Thou with like causes conveyest souls and in
ferior life, and adapting the sublime beings to lighter chariots, thou
lOWest them in heaven and in earth, and by a benign Jaw maketh
them converging, to be brought back to thee like the flame of a torch."
Boetius, lib. iii. met. 9.
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various kinds, and then sowed it with dift'erent seeds of treea
and herbs•

.. Grant now, 0 LORn 85, to our minds that they may ascend
to Thee, from the difficulties of this world; that from the
occupations here they may come to Thee. With the opened
eyes of our mind may we behold the noble fountain of all
good I THOU ART THIS. Give us then a healthy sight to our un
derstanding, that we may fasten it upon THEE. Drive away this
mist that now hangs before our mental vision, and enlighten
our eyes with Thy light. For THOU art the brightness of the
true light. Thou art the soft rest of the just, Thou causest
them to see it. Thou art the beginning of all things, and their
end. Thou supportest all things without fatigue. Thou art
the path and the leader, and the place to which the path con.
ducts us. All men tend to THEE."87

ONE of the most curious parts of Alfred's Boe
tius is his metaphysical reasoning.

WHEN he comes to the fifth book, he leaves off
translating his author, and indulges his own medi
tations on chance, free will, the Divine prescience,
providence, the perceptions of animals; on the dif.
ference betwixt human reason and the understand.
ing of angels; and on the Divine nature.

THAT an Anglo-Saxon, when his whole nation
was so illiterate, and both public and private
affairs so disturbed, should attend at all to meta·
physical studies is extraordinary; but that Alfred,
the king whose life was so embarrassed by disease
and warlike tumult, should have had either leisure
or inclination to cultivate them, and should have

88 This, which is the beat part of the metrum of Boetiua, is literally
thus: "Grant my mind, 0 Father! to ascend to thine august Ieat.
Grant it to survey the source of good; grant it, with the attained
light, to fix the Yillible eyea of ita intellect on thee. Cast off the
douda and weight of this terrestrial mau, and shine on it in thy
splendour; for THOU art serenity; thou art reat to the pious. To
behold theeis our end, 0 origin, supporter, leader, path, and termina
tion !" Ibid.

87 Alfred, p. 77 - 80, May we not "y, without exaggeration,
that Alfred hu improved upon hi. original?
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reasoned upon them with so much concise good
sense as the following extracts will show that he
did, is not the least surprising circumstance in his
character. But a sagacious judgment attended
him in every thing that he attempted.

How clearly has Alfred apprehended, and with
what congenial enlargement and philosophy ofmind
has he in his own way stated and condensed the
reasoning, more diffused and not so clear, of
Boetius, .on chance. The sentence in italics is
rather implied than expressed, in Boetius. 88

-

" 'It is nought when men lay that any thing happens by
chance, bet:a1ue ewry thing come. from If»IIe otMr thing. or
cmuu. therefore it has not happened from chance; but if it
came not from any thing, then it would have occurred from
chance:

" 'Then,' said I, 'whence first came the name?' Then
quoth be, 'My darling, Aristotle mentioned it in the book
that is called Fisica: Then laid I, 'How does he explain it? '
He answered, ' Men said formerly, when any thing happened
to them unexpectedly, that this was by chance. As if aoy one
should now dig the earth, and find there a treasure of gold,
and should then say that this happened by chance. But yet,
I know that if the digger had Dot dug into the earth, and no
mao before had hidden the gold there, he would by no means
have found it. Therefore it was not found by chance.' "89

COULD any reasoner have put this philosophical
doctrine more correctly or concisely?

IN the fifth book, we have Alfred's thoughts on
the liberty of human actions. They are founded
on the suggestions of Boetius 90; but he not only
selects from his original what he liked on this sub.
ject, and compressed what he found diffused, into
a small and expressive compass, but he states it 80

much in his own manner, as to show that he had
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88 See Boet. lib. v. prosa 1.
90 In hit fifth book.

18 Alfred, p. 1S9.
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well considered the subject, and has given us his
genuine sentiments upon it.-

"I would ask thee, whether we have any freedom or any
power, what we should do, or what we should not do? or doe.
the Divine pre-ordination or fate compel us to that which we
wish?

"Then said he, ' We have much power. There is no
rational creature which has not freedom. He that hath reason
may judge and discriminate what he should will, and what he
should shun; and every man hath this freedom, that he knows
what he should will and what he should not will. Yet all rational
creatures have not a like freedom. Angels have right judg
ments, and good will, and all that they desire they obtain
very easily, because they wish nothing wrong. But no creature
hath freedom and reason, except angels and men. Men have
always treedom; and the more of it as they lead their minds
towards divine things. But they have less freedom when they
incline their minds near to this world's wealth and honours.
They have no freedom, when they themselves subject their
own wills to the vices; but, so soon as they turn away their
mind from go?d, they are blinded with unwiseness: "III

ALL the good sense of this much-agitated dis
cussion seems to be condensed in these clear and
forcible passages.

ALFRED, instead of translating the subsequent
observations of Boetius, has inserted the following
questions, and their answers from his own mind.
The answer contains an illustration, that strongly
shows his own high-mindedness as a king, in loving
to have free men in his court.-

" I said, 'I am sometimes very much disturbed.' Quoth he,
, At what?' I answered:

" It is at this which thou sayest, that God gives to everyone
freedom to do evil, as well as good, whichsoever he will; and
thou sayest also, that God knoweth every thing before it hap
pens; and thou also sayest, that nothing happens, but that
God wills, or consents to it; and &.bou sayest that it shall all go
as he has appointed. Now, I wonder at this: why he should

~I Alfred, p. 140.
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CODle11t that evil men should have freedom that tbey may do
evil, 8S well u good, whichsoever they will, when he knew
before that they would do evil

"Then quoth he, • I may very easily answer thee this re
mark. How would it now look to you, if there were any very
powerful king, and he had no freemen in all hi. kingdom, but
that all were slaves?' .

" Then IBid I, • It would DOt be thought by me right, nOl' allO
reasonable, if Ie"ile men only Ihould attend upon him.'

.. TIleD quoth he, 'It would be mqre unnatural, if God, in
all hi. kingdom, had no free creature under his power. There
fore he made two rational creatures free; angels and men. He
gave them the great gift of freedom. Hence they could do
evil 8S well aa good, whichsoeveJ: they would. He gave this
very fixed gift, and a very fixed law with that gift to every
man unto his end. The freedom is, that man may do wbat he
will; and the law i9, that he will render to every man according
to his works, either in this world or in the future one; good or
evil, whichsoever he doeth. Men may obtain through this
freedom wbatlOever they will; but they cannot e~cape death,
though tbey may by good conduct hinder it, 10 that it shall
come later. Indeed, they may defer it to old age, if they do
not want good will for good works.'

"Then said I, 'Thou haat well removed that doubt.'''112

THIS solution of the difficulty proposed, shows
that Alfred was the true king of an English peo
ple. He felt from his own great heart, that the
Divine Sovereign must prefer to govern freemen
rather than slaves; because such were his own
sentiments as a king. The force of his answer
rested on this noble feeling. If it be derogatory to
the dignity of an earthly monarch, to have only
slaves for his subjects, how much more unnatural
would it be, that the King of kings should have no
creatures with free will.

THE following passages on the same metaphy
sical subject are also Alfred's own compositions,
which he inserts instead of the reasoning of ,130e

112 Alfred, pel4l, 142.
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tius. They obviously express his own feelings,
and investigations, and the arguments by which his
doubts were satisfied. -

" But I am yet grieved with much more trouble, even to
sadnell8.

" What is thy grief about?
" It is about tbe Divine Pre-ordination. Because we heard it,

lome while since, said, that all shall happen as God, at the
beginning, had appoint~d, and that no man can change it.
Now methinketh, that he err" when he honoureth the good,
and also when he punishes the evil; if it be true, that it W88

80 shaped by him, that they cannot do otherwise. We labour
unnecessarily when we pray, and when we fust, or give alms,
if we have no more merit from it, than those that in all things
proceed according to their own will, and run after their bodily
pleasures."

THE answer begins by a reference to Cicero,
whom Boetius had cited for the .argument, for
which Alfred had substituted his own difficulty.
But he deviates immediately into reasoning of his
own.

" I tell thee, if this be true, we ought to say, that it was an
unnecessary commandment in the divine books, that God should
order man to forsake evil and do good: and, again, the saying
which he expressed, that the more a man laboureth the greater
reward he shall receive. I wonder why thou hast forgotten
all that. we spoke about before. We said before, that the Di
vine Providence wrought every good and no evil, nor appointed
any to be made, nor ever made any; but that indeed we are
directed to good.

" It is thought evil by common people that He should aveoge
or punish anyone for his evil.

" But, did we not also say in this same book, that God had
appointed freedom to be given to men, and made them free;
and that if they held this freedom well, he would greatly dig
nify them with everlasting power; and that if they misused this
freedom, that he would then punish them with death?

II He has appointed, that if they sin in any thing through this
freedom, they shall, by penitence, compensate for it, to reco
ver that freedom; and if any of them will be so hard-hearted,
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that he will do no repentance, that he shall then have a just
punishment.

" He has appointed all creatures to be servants, except an
gels and men, and hence they are the servants of these other
creatures. They have their ministerial du ties till doomsday.
But men and angels, they are free. He dispenses with their
servitude.

" What I can men say, that the Divine Pro'fideoce has ap
pointed this, that they should not fulfil these duties, or how?
May they neglect them; that they may not do good? Now
it is written that God will render to every man according to
his worb. Why then Ihould ~y man be idle, that he work
not?-

" Then said I, 'it i. obvious enough to me, that God knew it
all before, both good and C'fil, before it happened. But I know
not, whether that shall all happen unchangeably, which be
knows and bas appointed.

" , Then,' quoth he, 'THERE IS NO NEED THAT ALL SHOULD
RAPPEN UNCHANGEABLY: though some of it shall happen un
changeably. This will be that, which will be best for our
necel8ities; and that will be his will. But there are lome 110

directed that there is no necel8ity for this; and though ita
being done would neither injure, nor benefit, nor be any harm,
yet it will not be done.'

" 'Think now, by thYlelf, whether thou halt appointed any
thing 80 firmly, that thou thinkest that it shan never be changed
by thy will, nor that thou canst be without it: or whether
thou again art so divided in opinion, on any thought, whether
it shall bappen to help thee, or whether it shall not. Many
are the things which God knows before they happen; and he
knows also whether it will hurt his creatures that they should
happen. But he knows not this for the purpose of willing that
they should happen, but that. he may take previous care that
they should not happen. Thus a good ship-steerer perceives
many a stormy wind before it occurs, and folds his sail, and
awhile al80 lays down his mast, and then abides the beating, if,
before the threatening of the adverse wind, he can guard himself
against the weather.'''1l8

IN this train of original reasoning, it is remark
able, that Alfred's sound and practical understand.

113 Alfred, p. 142 - 144.
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BOOK ing has fixed itself ·on the true solution of this
v. I difficult question. The Deity foresees, when He

pleases, all things tllat can happen, not that every
thing which He foresees should happen; but that
He may select out of the possibilities which his
foresight anticipates, those things which it will be
most beneficial to his creation to take place; but
He does not even will these unalterably. He
binds himself in no chains. His laws are not
made to be immutable, when the course and
changes of circumstances make alteration advis
able. "There is no need," as our royal sage
intimates, "that aU things should unchangeably
happen." Alfred felt it to be wiser, from his own
experience, to reserve and exercise the right of
making new determinations and arrangements as
new exigencies occurred; and he has reasonably
applied the same principle to the Divine Govern
ment. The Deity could make all things unchange
able if he pleased, and could from all eternity have
so appoint~d them. But there was no need for his
doing this. It was wiser and more expedient that
he should not do so. He is under no necessity, at
all times, or at any time, to exert all his possibili
ties of power. He uses on every occasion so much
of it as that occasion requires, but no more. He
involves himself in no fetters of necessity. He is
always doing what it is the best and fittest to do,
and reserves to himself the right and the freedom
of making at every period whatever newarrange
ment the progress or the new positions and the
welfare of his creation require.

THUS Alfred has hit upon the real wisdom of
opinion on this contested subject, which many theo
logians and metaphysicians have failed to attain.
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He could not have left a mote impressive instance
of the penetrating sagacity of his clear and honest
mind.

BOETIUS was advancing to the point but missed
it; for he seems to have thought, like most, that
whatever was foreseen must occur. .Alfred's idea
of an exerted foresight to choose from, without
the necessity of the thing foreseen therefore un
alterably occurring, was a beautiful distinction of
his correct judgment.

INSTEAD of the reasoning of Boetius, in the fifth
prosa of his last book, Alfred substitutes the fol
lowing of his own :-

.. Then said I, ' Thou hast very well helped me by this speech.
I wonder why 10 many wille men should have laboured 80 much
on this subject, and have found out 80 little that was wise.'

"Then quoth he,' Why wonderest thou 80 much? Is it
10 easy to be understood? How I knowest thou not, that
many things are not understood so as they exist; but accord
ing to the quality of the understanding of him that inquires
after them. Such is wisdom. No man from this worM can
understand it, such as it really is; though everyone strives
according to the quality of his understanding, that he may per
ceive it if he can. Wisdom may entirely comprehend us, such
as we are, though we may not wholly comprehend that, such
as it is in itself; because wisdom is God. He seeth all our
works, both good and evil, before they are done, or for thia
purpose, thought. But he compels us not to this, that we must
necessarily do the good; nor preven.ts us from doing evil;
because he has given us freedom. I can teach thee also some
examples, by which thou mayest the easier understand thia
speech. What I thou knowest the sight, and the hearing, and
the taste: they perceive the body of man, and yet they per_
ceive it not alike. The ears perceive so that they hear, but
they perceive not yet the body entirely as it is; our sense of
feeling must touch it, and feel that it is the body. We cannot
feel whether this be black or white, fair or not fair; but the
sight at the beginning turns to these points; and as the eyes
look on things, they perceive all the appearance of the body.
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But I will give thee some further explanation, that thou mayest
know that which thou wonderest at.'

" Then said I, ' What is this r'
" He said, 'It is that man understands only that which he

separately perceives in others. He perceives separately through
his eyes; separately through his ears; separately through his
nostrils; separately by his reason; separately by his wise com
prehension. There are many living things that are unmoving,
such as ~ell fish are; and these have yet some portion of
perception; or they would not else live, if they had no grain of
perception. Some can see, some can hear, some taste, some
smell; but the moving animals are more like man, because they
have all that the unmoving creatures have, and also more too.
This is, that they obey men. They love what loves them, and
hate what hates them; and they fly from what they hate, and
seek what they love. But men have all that we have before
mentioned, and also add to them the great gift of reason.
Angels have a still wiser understanding.

" , Hence are these creatures thus made, that the unmoving
shall not exalt themselves above the moving ones, nor contend
with them; nor the moving ones above men; nor men above
angels; nor angels strive against God.

" , But this is miserable, that the greatest part of men look
not to that which is given to them, that is, reason; nor seek
that which i_hove them, which is what angels and wise men
have; this is a wise understanding. But most men now move
with cattle, in this, that they desire the lusts of the world like
cattle. If we now had any portion of an unhesitating under
standing, such as angels have, then we might perceive that
such an understanding would be much better than our reason.
Though we investigate many things, we have little ready
knowledge free from doubt. But to angels there is no doubt
of any of those things which they know, because their ready
knowledge is much better than our reasoning; as our reasoning
is better than the perceptions of animals. Any portion of
understanding that is given to them, is either to those that are
prone or to those that are erect. But let us now elevate our
minds as supremely as we may towards the high roof of the
highest understanding, that thou mayest most swiftly and most
easily come to thine own kindred from whence thou camest
before. There may thy mind and thy reason see openly that
which they now doubt about; - every thing, whether of the
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Divine prescience, which we have been discoursing 00, or of CHAP.
our freedom, or of all such things.' "g.4 II.

WHAT an easy flow of reasoning, on topics.
which the Aristotelian schoolmen afterwards be
wildered without improving I

IF it be interesting to read the philosophical
reasonings of great men on the sublime subject of
Deity, and on that which constitutes the supreme
good, it is peculiarly so to observe how Alfred
treats of it, when we recollect the age he lived in,
and the barbaric minds with which he was sur
rounded. He has enlarged so copiously on the
suggestions of Boetius ll6

, added so much to hia
text, inserted so much vigour of reasoning, and
also thrown it so much more into dialogue, that it
claims our attention as another specimen of his
original composition. He argues and thinks like
a platonic philosopher.

" I would ask thee first one thing. Whether thinkest thou
that any thing in this world is so good as that it may give us
full happiness? I ask this of thee. I do Dot wish that any
false likeness should deceive you and me, iOltead of the true
comfort; for no man can deny that some good must be the
most superior. Just as there is some great and deep fountain,
nom which many brooks and rivers run. Hence men say of
some advantages, that they are not complete good, because
there is some little deficiency in them, which they are not en
tirely without. Yet every thing would go to naught, if it had
Dot lOme good in it.

"From this you may understand, that from the greatest
good come the less goods; not the greatest from the less; no
more than the river can be the spring and source, though the
spring may flow into a river. As the river may return again to
the spring, so every good cometh from God, and returns to
him; and he is the full and the perfect good; and there il no

Il4 Alfred, p. 144-146.
1NJ The reader may compare, with the king's efFusion, Baetiu.,

lib. iii. prosa 10.
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BOOK deficiency of will in him. Now you may clearly understand
v. that this is God himself.-

"Then an~wered I, and said, 'Thou hast very rightly and
very rationally overcome and convinced me. I cannot deny
this, nor indeed think otherwise, but that it is all so 88 thou
sayest.'

"Then said Wisdom, 'Now I would that thou shouldest
think carefully ti1l thou understand where true happiness i••
How I knowest thou not, that all mankind are with one mind
consenting that God is the beginning of all good things, and
the governor of all creatures? He is the supreme good. No
man now doubts this, because he knows nothing better, and
indeed nothing equally good. Hence eVf!ry reasoning tells us,
and all men confess the same, that God ill the highest good.
Thus they signify that all good is in him; for if it were not,
1hen he would not be that which he is called; but something
has existed before him or is more excellent. Then that would
be better than he is; but nothing was ever before him, nor
more excellent than he is, nor more precious than himself.
Hence he is the beginning, and the fountain, and the roof of
all good. This is clear enough. Now it is openly shown,
that the true felicities are in no other existing thing but in
God.'

" Then said I, 'I am consenting to this.'
"Then he answered, 'I conjure thee that thou rationally

understand this; that God is full of every perfection, and of
every good, and of every happiness.'

"I then replied, 'I cannot fully understand it. Wherefore
tell me again, the same that thou didst mention before.'

" He said, 'Then I will say it again. I would not that thou
shouldest think this, that God is the father and the origin of
all creatures, and yet that his supreme goodness, of which he
is full, comes to him from any where from without. I also
would not have thee think that any other can be his good and
happiness but himself; because, if thou supposest that the good
which he hath comes to him any where from without, then
that thing from which it comes to him would be better than he,
if there were such. But it is very silly, and a very great sin,
that men should think so of God; either to suppose again, that
any thing were before him, or better than he is, or like him.
But we should agree that he is the best of all things.

" 'If thou now believest that God exists 80 as men are,
either he is a man that hath soul and body, or his goodness
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ill that which gathereth good el.ewhere, and then holda it CH AP.
together, and rules it. If thou then believeat that it i. so with II.
God, then shalt thou necessarily believe that some power i.
greater than his, which it 80 unites as that it maketh the course
of things. But whatever thing is divided from others ill di.-
tinct, - ill another thing, though they may be placed together.
If, then, any thing be divided from the highest good, it will
not be that highest good. Yet it would be a great ain to think
of God, that there could be any gootl without him, or any
lIeparated from him. Hence nothing is better than He is, or
~en as good. What thing can be better than itll creator?
Hence I say, with juster reallon, that He ill the supreme good
in his own nature, which ill the origin of all thingll.'

"Then I said, • NoW' thou hast very rightly convinced
me.'

"Then quoth he, • Did I not before tell thee that the
supreme good and the highest happineu were one?' I an
swered, • So it is.' He replied, • Shall we then say that this is
any thing else but God?' I said, • I cannot deny this; be
cause I assented to it before.' .. ell

THE following passages are from Alfred's own
pen. Speaking of the Deity, he adds:-

.. • HE is the stem and the foundation of all ble88ings. From
Him all good cometh, and every thing tends to Him again.
HE governs them all. Thus HE is the beginning, and the sup
port of all blessings. They come from Him so all the light
and brightness of the planets come from the sun: some are
brighter, some are less bright. So also the moon: he en
lightens as much as the sun shines on him. 'When she shineth
allover him, then is he all bright.'

.. When I heard these observations I was then astonished,
and much awed, and exclaimed, • This is a wonderful, and
delightful, and reasonable observation which thou now ex
pre88est to me!'

.. He answered, • It is not more pleasant nor wiser than the
thing that thy discourse was about. We will now talk about
that; because methinketh it good that we connect this with
the former.' Then replied I, • What is that?' .. 117

AFTER this, the concise question of Boetius,

86 Alfred, p.81.-88. 117 Alfred, p. M.
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whether "the several things of which beatitude
consists do not unite, as it were, in one body of
blessedness, with a certain variety of parts, or
whether anyone of them hath it complete to which
the rest may be referred lMl

," is thus amplified and
commented upon by Alfred with his own illustra
tions and reasonings: -

" , What I expressed to thee before was, that God was hap
piness; and that from this true felicity come all the other
goods that we discoursed about before; and return to him.
Thus from the sea the water cometh into the earth, and there
freshens itself. It proceedeth then up into a spring; it goeth
then into a brook; then into a river; then along the river till it
floweth again into the sea. But I would now ask thee how
thou hast understood this assertion? Whether dost thou sup
pose that the five goods which we have often mentioned be
fore, that is, power, dignities, celebrity, abundance, and bliss;
- I would know whether you suppose that those goods were
limbs of the true felicity, so as a man's limbs are those of one
person, and belong all to one body? Or dost thou think that
some one of the five goods makes the true felicity, and after
wards that the four others become its goods: as now the soul
and body compose one man ?

.. c The one man hath many limbs, and yet to these two,
that is, to the soul and the body, belong all this man's comforts
both spiritual and corporeal. It is now the good of the body
that a man be fair and strong, and long and broad, with many
other excelleneies besides these. Yet they are not the body
itself; because, though he should lose any of these good things,
he would still be what he was before. Then the excellencies
of the 80ul are, prudence, moderation, patience, righteousness,
and wisdom, and many such virtues: and yet, as the soul is
one thing, 80 the virtues are another,'

" I then said, c I wish that thou wouldest explain to me yet
t;rtore clearly, about the other goods that belong to the true
felicity:

" He answered, 'Did I not inform thee before, that the true
bappinell is God?' c Yes,' I replied, c thou hast said he was
the supreme good,' Then quoth he, 'Art thou now conaent-

UM Boet. lib. iii. pro 10.
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ing that power, and dignities, and filme, and plenty, and joy, CHAP.
and happiness, and the supreme good, are all one; and that this II.
one must be tbe Deity?'

" I said, c How should I now deny this?' Then he answered,
C Whether dost thou think that thOle things which are the limbs
of the true felicity is that felicity itaelf? '

.c I replied, cI know now what thou wouJdest say; but it will
please me better that you should speak to me some while about
it than ask me: He then said, cHow! couldest thou not re
flect that if these goods were limbs of the true felicity, they
would be somewhat distinct from it 81 a man's limbs are from
bis body? But the nature of these limbs is that they make up
one body, and yet are not wholly alike:

" I then remarked, C Thou needest no more speak about it.
Thou hast explained it to me clearly enough that these goods
are no whit separated from the true felicity:

te Then quoth he, C Thou comprehendest it right enough.
Thou DOW understandest that all good ill the same that happi.
ness is, and this happiness is the supreme good, and the supreme
good is GOD, and GOD is always inseparably one:

" I said, C There is no doubt of it. But I wish you now to
discoune to me a little on what is unknown:" lIlI

ALL the preceding is the addition of Alfred to
the short suggestion already given from Boetius.

SHORTLY after the above occurs the tenth me·
trum of Boetius 'oo, which Alfred paraphrases, or
rather imitates, so as to make the whole of it, in
point of composition, his own, and nearly so in its
thoughts.

811 Alfred, p.84-86.
100 Tbe original is: r< Come bere, all ye that are thu captivated j

whom deceitful desire, dulling your earthly minds, binds with itl
wicked chains; bere will be rest from your labours; bere, a serene
part wbere you may remain quiet. Tbis is the only asylum open to
the wretehed. Tagus never gave any thing in ita golden sands, nor
Hermua from bis ruddy bank, or Indus near the beated circle,
mingling green with wbite stones. They blue to the siabt, and the
more conceal the blinded mind within their darkne88. In this, wbat·
ever pleases and excites the mind, the low eartb nourishes in itl
caverns. Tbe splendour with which heaven is governed and flourishes
muu the oblcure ruins of the soul. Whoever can note this light,
will deny the brigbt rays of PhCEbua." Boet. lib. iii. met. 10.
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IT is Alfred's corollary from the preceding dia.
logue.

" Well! 0 men I Weill Everyone of you that be free
tend to this good, and to this felicity; and he that is now in
bondage with the fruitless love of this world, let him aeek
liberty, that he may come to this felicity. For this is the only
rest of all our labours. This is the only port alwaJs calm
after the storms and billows of our toils. This is the only
station of peace; the only comforter of grief after all the sor
rows of the present life. The golden stones and the silvery
ones, and jewels of all kinds, and all the riches before us, will
not enlighten the eyes of the mind, nor improve their acute
ness to perceive the appearance of the true felicity. They ra
ther blind the mind's eyes than make them sharper; because all
things that please here, in this present life, are earthly; be
cause they are flying. But the admirable brightnell that bright
ens all things and governs all; it will not destroy the soul, but
will enlighten it. If, then, any man could perceive the splen
dour of the heavenly light with the pure eyes of his mind, he
would then say that the radiance of the shining of the sun is
not superior to this, - is not to be compared to the everlasting
brightness of God." 101

THE last chapter of his Boetius is Alfred's com·
position. He has taken a few hints from his origi
nal 102

, but he has made what he has borrowed his
own, by his mode of expression, and he has added
from his own mind all the rest. I t is a fine exhi.
bition of his enlightened views and feelings on that
great subject, which has, in every age, so much in
terested the truly philosophical mind; and we may
add, that no one has contemplated it with more
sympathy, rationality, and even sublimity, than our
illustrious king. His description of the Deity is
entirely his own.-

.. Hence we should with all our power inquire after GOD,

101 Alfred, p. 87, 88.
IlrJ How few these are may be seen by thOle who read the lut

chapter of BoetiUl. Lib. v. pro 6.
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thet we may know wbat he is. Though it should not be our CHAP.
lot to know what He is, yet we should, from the dignity of the II.
understanding which he has given us, try to explore it.

.. Every creature, both rational and irrational, discovers thil,
that God is eternal. Because so many creatures, so great Hnd
10 fair, could never be subject to less creatures and to lesl
power than they aJl are, nor indeed to many equal ones.

.. Then said I, , What is eternity?'

.. He answered, 'Thou hast asked me a great and difficult
thing to comprehend. If thou wilt understand it, thou must
first have the eyes of thy mind clean and lucid. I may not
conceal from thee what I know of this•

.. 'Know thou that there are three things in this world: one
il temporary; to this there is both a beginning and an end s
and I do not know any creature that is temporary, but hath his
beginning and his end. Another thing is eternal which hath a
beginning, but hath not an end: I know not when it began, but
I know that it will never end: such are angels and the souls of
men. The third thing is eternal, both without end, and without
be~inning: this is God. Between these three there is a very
great discrimination. If we were to invelltigate all this subject
we should come late to the end of this book, or never•

.. , But one thing thou must necessarily kno',. of this pre,.i~

ously - Why is God called the Highest Eternity?' ,
" Then said I, 'Why?'
" Then quoth he, 'Because we know very little of that

which was before us, except by memory and by asking; and
yet we know less of that which will be after us. That alone
exists rationally to us which is present; but to HIM all is pre
sent, as well that which was before as that which now is; and
that which after us will be. All of it is present to Hnl.

" 'HIS riches increase not, nor do they ever diminish. Hs
never remembers any thing, because He never forgets aught:
He seeks nothing, nor inquires, because He knows it all:
He searches for nothing, because He loses nothing: He pur~

lUes no creature, because none can fly from Him: He dreads
nothing, becaulle he knows no one more powerful than Himlelf,
nor even like Him. He is all"ays giving and never wants.
He is always Almighty, because He always wishes good, and
never evil. To Him there is no need ofany thing. He is always
seeing: He never sleeps: He is always alike mild and kind:
He will always be eternal. Hence there never was a time that
He was not, Dor ever will be. He is always free. He is Dot
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BOOK compelled to any work. From His divine power He is every
V. I where present. His greatne88 no man can measure. He is not

to be conceived bodily, but spirituallY', so as now wisdom is and
reason. But He is wisdom: He is reason itself.' "103

WE can scarcely believe that we are perusing
the written thoughts of an Anglo-Saxon of the
ninth century, who could not even read till he was
twelve years old; who could then find no instruct
ors to teach him what he wished; whose kingdom
was overrun by the fiercest and most ignorant of
barbarian invaders; whose life was either continual
battle or continual disease; and who had to make
both his own mind and the minds of all about him.
How ardent must have been Alfred's genius, that,
under circumstances so disadvantageous, could at
tain to such great and enlightened conceptions!

lOll Allred, p.147, 148.
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ALPBBD·. G«Jgmp1&ical, Hi8torical, ~'tronomical, Botanical, and
eUler K MtDl«lge.

ALFRED'S translation of Orosius 1 is peculiarly CHAP.III.
valuable for the new geographical matter which ' -
he inserted in it. 2 This consists of a sketch of :::~r:"
the chief German nations in his time, and an OI'Oliu-..

account of the voyages of Ohthere to the North
Pole, and of Wulfstan to the Baltic, during his
reign. Alfred does in this as in all his translations:
he omits some chapters, abbreviates others; some-
times rather imitates than translates; and often
inserts new paragraphs of his own.

IT is clear, from these additions, that Alfred was Hw po

fond of geography, and was active both to increase f:::'~~.
and diffuse the knowledge of it. Some little inser-
tions in his Boetius implies this fact; for he intro-
duces there a notice of the positions of the Scy-
thianss, and derives the Goths from them 4

; and
mentions Ptolemy's description of the world.' But
it is in his Orosius that the extent of his researches
is most displayed. The first part of his original is a
geographical summary of the nations and kingdoms
of the world in the fifth century. Alfred has inter-

1 Orosiua entia his aummuy of ancient history and geography in
416, when he wu alive. He quotes IIOme hiatoriam now 100t;
u Claudinl on the Roman conqueat of Macedonia, and Andu on the
war with the Cimbri and Teutonea; and appean to haTe read
Tubero's hiltory, and an ancient history of Carthage.

2 The principal MS. of Alfred's translation iI in the Cotton library,
Tiber. b. i. which il very ancient and well written. A tral1script of
thia, with a translation, wu printed by Mr. Daines Barrington in 1778.

3 Alfred's Boet. p. 89. 4 Ibid. p. I.
• Ibid. p.88. He enlarges on Boetiua's account of Etna.
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spersed in this some few particularsd
, which prove

that he had sought elsewhere for the information he
loved. Having done this, he goes beyond his
original, and inserts a geographical review of Ger
many, as it was peopled in his time; which is not
only curious as coming from his pen, and as giving
a chorographical map of the Germanic continent of
the ninth century, which is no where else to be
met with at that period; but also as exhibiting his
enlarged views and indefatigable intellect. No
common labour must have been exerted to have
collected, in that illiterate age, in which inter
course was so rare and difficult, so much geogra
phical information. I t is too honourable to his
memory to be omitted in this delineation of his
intellectual pursuits.

" Then north against the source of the Donua (Danube), and
to the east of the Rhine, are the East Francan; south of them
are the Sweefas (Swabiaos); on the other part of the Danube,
and south of them, and to the east, are the Beegthware (Bava
rians), in the part which men call Regnes-burh 7; right east of
them are the Berne (Bohemians); and to the north-east the
Thyringas (Thuringians); north of them are the Eald Seaxan;
and north-weat of them are the Frysan ( Frisians).

.. West of the Eald Seaxan is the mouth of the lElfe river

8 Thus, OTOBius says, Asia is .urrounded on three sidee by the
ocean. Alfred adds, on the south, north, and eat. What Orosius
calla "our lea," meaning the Mediterranean, Alfred namel l11enbel
reo SarmweD', he translates repmOnblfc. O. speaks of Albania.
A. say. it i. so named in Latin, cr anb pe hy hacach nu Iilobene:'
O. mentions the boundariel of Europe; A. gives them in dift'ereot
phruee, mentions the source of the Rbine and Danube, and namel
the Cpcn rm. Speaking of Gades, he add., .. On duem .lcan
Wenbel fa! on hype UJercenbe If Scodanb." He adds also of the
Tygris, that it flow. IOUth into the Red Bea. Beverallittle traits at
this sort may be oblerved.

7 Ratisbon; the Germana call it Regenaburgb. The modem
names added to this extraet are from J. R. Fonter'. noteB. I haft
in this, a in all the extract. from Alfred'. worD, made the tranalatioD
a literal u poaible, that his exact pbruea may he Been.
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(the Elbe), aad Fryl1and; aud thence weat-north, is that laud CH AP.
which men call Angle and Sillende (Zealand), aud lOme part of III.
Dena (Denmark); north of them is Apdrede 8 ; and east-north
the Wilds that men call A!:feldan; and east of them is Wineda
laud, that men call Sy.yle (Silelians), aud south-eut over
lOme part Maroaro (the Moravians); and theM! Maroaro have
west of them the Thyringas aud Behemu (Bohemiana), aud
half of the Bavarians; south of them, on the other half of the
river Danube, is the land Carendre (Carinthia). South to the
mountains that men call Alpil. To these same mountain. lie
the boundaries of the Bavarian's land, and Swabiaus: and then
by the east of Carendra land, beyond the deserts, il Pulgara
land (Bulgaria); ealt of this is Crees laud (Greece); ealt of
Maroaro land is Wisleland 9; east of this is Datia, where for·
mer1y were the Gottau (the Goths).

.. North-eaat of Maroara are the DulameDIIUJ 10; aud east of
the Dalomensan are the Horithi; and north of the Dalomen
san are the Surpe II, aud west of them are the Sysele. North
of the Horiti is Malgthalond; aud north of MlIegthalande is
Sermende (the Sarmatlle), to the Riffin (Riphllean) mountains.

.. South·west of the Denum il that arm of the oceau which
lieth about the land Brittannia, and north of them is that arm
of the sea which men call Olt Sea. 12 To the east of them,
and to the north of them, are the North Dene, both on the
greater lands and on the islands; and eaat of them are the Af.
drede; BOuth of them is the mouth of the river lEIte, and lOme
part of Eald Seaxna•

.. The North Dene have on their north that lame arm of the
sea which men called Ost; and east of them are the Osti 18

s The Obotrite settled in Mecklenburgb.
9 Wiaeland is tbat plll't of Poland whicb il commonlyeal1ed Little

PoIaad, for here tile Vistula rises, which ill Polisb is called WiUa.
10 Dalamense are those Sclavonians who formerly inhabited Si_

leala from Moravia, .. far as Glogau, along the Oder. Wittekind
calls them Selavi Dalamanti.

11 The Sarabi, Sorbi, or Sarvi, ",ho lived in LUAda, and Mimia.
and part of Brandenburgh and Sileda, below Glogau; their capital
was Sora"', • town which ltill mstl. I vary the orthograpby sa the
MS. does.

12 The Germans have for the Baltic no other name than the 0It
Sea.

13 The ..me whom Wulfstan calla the Estum. The nonherumOlK
part of Livonia lIdll bean the name of Eatlalld.

VOL. II. G
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BOOK nation, and Afdrede on the BOuth. The OSh have"oD the north
v. of them the same arm of the sea, and the Winedas and Bur

gendas 14; and south of them are the Hrefeldan.
" The Burgendan have the same arm of the sea west of them,

and the Swoon (Swedes) on the north; east of them are the
Sermende; south of them are the Surfe. The Sweon have to
the south of them the Osti arm of the sea; east of them are the
Sermende; and north over the wastes is C"'enland; north-west
are the Scride Finnas; and west, the Northmenn."

SUCH is the notitia of Germany, which Alfred
has inserted in his Orosius. As it displays the
ideas of an inquisitive king, on the positions of the
German nations in the ninth century, it is valuable
to geographers.

To this delineation of Germany, Alfred adds an
interesting account of the voyage of Ohthere to
wards the North Pole 16, and of the voyage of Wulf
stan in the Baltic. As it is the king's composition,
and gives a curious sketch of several nations in the
ninth century, we think it a duty to insert it..

.. Ohthere said to his lord, king lElfred, that he abode the
northmost of all the Northmen. He declared, that he abode
on those lands northward against the West Sea.. He said, that
that land is very long to the north, and is all waste, except in
few places: the Finnas dwell scattered about; they hunt in
winter, and in summer they fish in the sea.

" He said, that on lft)me occasion he wished to find out bow
long that land stretched to the north, or whether any man abode
to the north of those wastes. Then went he right north of
thOle lands, leaving the waste land all the way on the star.
board, and the wide sea on the back-board (larboard). He was
for three days as far north as the whale-hunters farthest go.
Then went he yet right north as far as he might sail for three
other days; the land bent there right east, or the sea in on that

14 Bomholm, the eontraction of Borgundeholm, Wulfstan caIIs
Burgundaland.

16 Whoever now read. Ohtbere'. voy.ge will hardly think it poe
.ible that anyone could have 80 mistaken it, as to lay it was a yoyage
to discover a northern po.uage flo tAB BaIt Indiu. Yet 80 M~tand
Voltaire have represented or rather misrepresented it.
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Illnd, he knew not whether; but he knew, that he there ex- CHAP.
peeted a west wind, or a little to the north. He sailed thence III.
east of the land, so as he might in four days sail. Then should
he there abide a right north wind, because that land inclined
right south, or the sea in on that land, he knew not whether.
(He knew not whether it was a mere bay or the open sea.)

."Then sailed he thence right south of the land, 80 as he
might in five daya sail. Then lay there a great river up in
tbat land. Then returned they up from that river, because
they durst not sail forth on that river from hostility, for that
land WlUl all inhabited on the other side of the river. Nor had
he met before any inhabited land, since he went from his own
home, but to him all the way was wute land on the starboard,
except the fishers, fowlers, and hunters; and these were all
Flnnas: on his larboard, there was a wide sea.

" The Beormas had very wen inbabited their Jand, and he
durst not come there; but Ter6nna Jand was all waste, except
where the hunters, or the fisbers, or the fowlers .ettled.

" The Beormu told him many accountl both of their own
lands and of tbe Jands that were about them; but he knew not
wbat was truth, because he did not see it bimsel£ He thought
the Finnas and tbe Bearmas nearly spoke one Janguage. He
went chiefly thither to each of these lands looking for the borse
whales, because they have very good bone in their teeth. He
brought some of the teeth to the king; the hides are very good
for ship ropes. These whales are much less than the other
whaJes; they are not longer than seven ells long•

.. On his own land are the best whales hunted; they are forty.
eight ells long, and the largest 6fty ells. Of these, he said,
that he was one of six who slew sixty in two days•

.. He was a very wealthy man in those pos8Cll8ions that be
their wealth; that is, in wild deer. He had then yet when he
sought the king 600 unbought tame deer; these deers they can
hranas (rein-deer). There were six decoy hrana; they are
very dear amid the Finnas, because they take the wild hranas
with them.

Ie He was amid the first men in those lands, though he had
not more than twenty horned cattle, and twenty sheep, and
twenty swine; and the little that he ploughed, lre ploughed with
borses. But their wealth is most in those gafol that the Finna
pay to them. These gafol are in deer-skins, and in birds'
feathers, and whales' bones, and in the ship-ropes that be made
of the whales· hide., and of seals.

G ~
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BOOK " Everyone pays according to his birth. The best born (or
V. richest) shall pay fifteen martens' skins, and five hranu, and one

bear skin, and ten ambra of feathers, and a kyrtel of bears' or
otters' skin, and two ship-ropes, each to be sixty ells long ; some
are made of whales' hide, some of seals.

"He said, that Northmanna land was very long and very
small; all that men could use of it for pasture or plough lay
against the sea, and even this is in some places very stony.
Wild moors lay against the east, and along the inhabited landa.
In these moors the Finnas dwell.

•, The inhabited land is broadest eastward, but northward
becomes continually smaller. Eastward, it may be sixty miles
broad, or a little broader; midway, thirty or broader; and to
the north, he said, where it was smallest, it might be three miles
broad to the moors. The moors are in some places so broad,
that a man might be two weeks in passing over them. In some
places their breadth was such that a man might go over them in
six days.

" Even with these lands, southward, on the other side of the
moors is Sweo-Iand; to that land, northward, and even with
those northward lands, is Cwenaland. The. Cwenas make de
predations. sometimes on the Northmen over the moors (some
times the Northmen on them); and there are many great fresh
lakes over these moors, 'and the Cwenas carry their ships over
land to the lakes, and thence plunder the Northmen. They
have ships very little and very light.

" Ohthere said, the shire was called Halgoland that he abode
in. He declared that no man abode north of him. There is
one port on the southward of these lands; this men call Sci
ringes-heale; thither he said a man might not sail in a month,
if he rested at night, and every day had a favourable wind: all
the while he shall sail by the land and on the starboard, the
first to him would be Iraland, and then the islands that are
betwixt Iraland and this land; then is this land till he comes to
Sciringes-beale.

" All the wayan the larboard is Norway; against the south
of Sciringes-heale a very great sea falleth upon that land. It
is broader than any man may see over. Gotland is opposite on
the other side,. afterwards SiJlende. The sealieth many hun
dred miles up in on that land.

" He said, he sailed from Sciringes-heale in five days to that
port which men call lEt Hethum. It stands between the Wine
dum and Saxons and Angles, and belongs to Denmark.
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.. When he thitherward sailed from Sciringe••heale, Denmark CHAP.
was on his larboard, and on his starboard was a wide sea for III.
three days; and then two days before he came to H!ethum.
Gothland was on his starboard, and Sillende and many iJlands;
on those lands the Engle dwelt before they came to this country;
and for two days the islands were on his larboard that belong
to Denmark."

THIS voyage of Ohthere presents us with an in.
teresting and authentic picture of the manners and
political state of a great portion of the north. The
next is the voyage of Wulfstan towards the east
of the Baltic.

.. Wulfstan said, that he went from H~thum; that in le'fen
days and night. he was in TrullO; that the ship was all the wat
running under sail. Weonothland was to him on the 1Itarboa....
and on his larboard was Langaland and Leland, and Fal.t..
and Sconeg, and all these lands belong to Denmark; and then
Burgenda land was to us on the larboard, and they have to
themselves a king.

"Then after Burgenda land were to us those lands that
were called first Blecinga-eg and Meore, and Eowland and
Gotland on the larboard. These lands belong to Sweon.
Weonod-Iand was all the way to us on starboard to the mouth
of the Wisla. The Wisla is a very great river, and towards it
lieth Witland and Weonod-Iand. This Witland belongeth to
the Estum, and the Wisle 60ws out of Weonod·land, and flows
in the East Lake. The East Lake is at least fifteen miles broad•

.. Then cometh the Ilfing east into the East Lake. Truso
Btands on the banks of this lake, and the I1fing cometh out in
East Lake, east of Eastlande, together with the Wisla south of
Winodland ; and then Wisla takes away the name of I1fing, and
tends west of this lake, and north into the sea; therefore men
call it the mouth of the Wisla.

" This Eastlande is very large, and there be a great many
towns, and in every town there is a king; and there is a great
quantity of honey and fish. The king and the richest men
drink mares' milk, and the poor and the slaves drink mead.
There be very many battles between them. There is no ale
brewed amid the Estum, but there is mead enough.

" And there is a custom amid the Estum, that when there is
a man dead, he lieth within, unburnt, a month amid his rela

a g
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tions and friends - sometimes two months; and the kings and
the other principal men so much longer, as they have more
wealth: sometimes they be half a year unburnt. They lie
above the earth in their house, and all the while that the body
is within, there shall be drink and plays until the day that they
burn them.

" Then the same day that they choose to bear them to the
pile, his property that remains after this drink and play is di
vided into five or six parts, sometimes more, as the proportion
of his wealth admits. They lay these along, a mile apart, the
greatest portion from the town, then another, then a third, till
it be all laid at one mile asunder; and the least part shall be
nearest to the town where the dead mall lieth.

" Then shall be collected all the men that have the swiftest
horses in the land, for the way of five miles or six miles from
the property. Then run they" all together to. the property.
Then cometh the man that hath the swiftest horse to the far
thest portion and to the greatest, and so on one after the other,
till all be taken away; he taketh the least who is nearest the
town, and runs to it; then each rides away with his prize, and
may have it all; and because of this custom the swift horse is
inconceivably dear.

" And when the wealth is all thus spent, then they bear the
man out and burn him, with his weapons and garments. Most
frequently all his wealth is spent during the long lying of the
dead man within. What they lay by the way, strangers run for
and take it.

" This is the custom with the Estum, that the men of every
nation shall be burnt; Rnd if a man finds a bone unbumt, it
much enrages him. There is with the Estum the power of
producing cold, so that there the dead man may lie thus long
and not be foul; and they make such cold among them, that if
anyone sets two vessels full of ale or water, they 80 do that
these shall be frozen the same in summer as in winter."16

THE attachment of Alfred to history appears,
from his translations of Orosius's Abridgement of
the History of the 'Vorld, and of Bede's History

16 For a commentary on this periplus, the reader may consult
2 Langbeck's Script. Dan. p.l06-12S., and the notes of Mr. Foster
added to Barrington's Orosius. As it would occupy too large a
portion of thi. work to do it justice, I have not attempted it here.
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of the Anglo-Saxon Nation, and from his short
sketch of the History of Theodoric the Gothic
king, by whose order Boetius was confined. 17 But
from the want of proper books, Alfred's acquaint-
ance with ancient history appears, from his allu-
sions to it in his Boetius 18, to have been but slight,
and not always accurate.

HIS great historical work was his version of Hi. iran.

Bed ' h· . S Ie I h' h . I.,ion ofe S 18tory mto ,axon. ntis e omits or B~cIe.

abridges sometimes single passages, and sometimes
whole chapters. He frequently gives the sense
of the Latin in fewer and simpler words; but he
for the most part renders his original with sufficient
exactness. The style of the translation is more
atately· than the dialogues of his Boetius, and
therefore has not the charm of their lively ease
and graceful freedom; but it shows the variety of
his powers of composition.

HIS attention to astronomy appears from his Hi. utrg.

translation of a metrum of Boetius, in which he nomy.

rather imitates than translates his original, and
expresses a few more astronomical ideas than he
found there. 21

17 AIf. Boet. p. I.
18 ThUi he mentions, p.89., Cicero's other names; touehes on the

Trojan war, p.1l4.; on the Hydra, p.126.; notices Virgil, p.I40.;
and adds a few additional circumatances, in other Placea, to the n&me8
or the peJ'llOns mentioned by Boetius.

Ie This tranal.tion wu formerly published by Wheloe, from three
MSB., two lit Cambridge, and one in the Cotton Library; but the
be8c edition of it i. that appended by Smith to his Latin Bede, Cantab.
17~, ..nth the ftriODl mldings and a few notes. Alfred's tranalation
i. mentioned by Elfrie, who lived in 994t, in hi. Anglo.Saxon Homily
on St. Gregory, "anb eac lJ'toJlla ?1n;l;lopum eha ehe ~elrpeb

CPll~ OF Leben on €n~hrc apenb." Elatob. Sax. Hom. p. 2.
20 Dr. Hickes .y. of it, that neither CleI8l" nor Cicero ever wrote

more perfectly in the middle specietl of compoaition. Pref'. Gram.
Angl. Sax. Thi. ia too warm an encomium for a tranalation.

21 The JlUIIP ill BoedUi is: Of If anyone .bould not know that

G 4
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II Which of the unlearned wonder not at the journeying and
awiftness of the firmament? How he every day revolves round
all this world, outside! Or who does not admire that some
stars have shorter revolutions than others have, as the stars
have that we call the Waggon-shafta? They have a short cir
cuit, because they are near the north end of that axis on which
all the firmament revolves. Or, who is not amazed, except
those only who know it, that some stars have a longer circuit
than others have, and the longest, those which revolve round
the axis midway, as now Boeties doth? So the planet Saturn
comes not to where he was before till about thirty winters.
Or, who does not wonder at some stars departing under the
lea, as some men thin.k the sun doth, when she goeth to rest?
But she is not nearer the sea than she was at mid-day. Who
i. not amazed at this, that the full moon is covered over with
darkness? or, again, that the stars shine before the moon, but
do not shine before the sun?

" They wonder at this 22 and many such like things, and do
not wonder that men and all living animals have perpetual and
unnecessary enmities betwixt themselves. Or, why should they
wonder at this, that it sometimes thunders, and sometimes that
there begin!! a conflict of the sea and the winds, and the waves
and the land? or why that this should be; and again, that
the sun should shine according to his own nature? But the
unsteady folk wonder enough at that which they most seldom
lee, though this is less surprising. They think that all else is
but old creation, but that the casual is something new. Yet,
when they become curious, and begin to learn, if God takes
from their mind the folly that it was covered with before, then
they wonder not at many things which now amaze them." 23

the .tars of Arct1frus glide near the pole; or why Boetel .lowly
driVel his wain, and immerges his fires late in the lea, while he urgeB
rapid their ascent; he will wonder at the law of the lofty sky. The
horns of the full moon may grow pale. affected by the departure of
the dark night, and Phebe, overshadowed herself, discovers the stars
which her radiant face had l"oncealed. A general error then disturbs
the nation., and they tire their cymbals with frequent blow.:'

22 c, Yet no one wonders that the breath of the north-Welt wind
beats the shore with the raging wave, nor that the frozen mUl of
mow is diuolved by the fervor of Phebus. Here the mind is alert
to perceive caUIeS; there the unknown disturb. it, and what is rare
alDUel the movable vulgar. Let the errors of ignorance depart with
their cloudi, and the wonderful cease to amue." Doet. lib.iv. meL 5.

38 Alf. Doet. 11.125, li6.
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THIS latter part, in which he has enlarged upon CHAP.
his concise original, shows how much his mind Ill.

rose above the superstitions both of his own times
and of the ancient world on the phenomena of
nature.

THE additions which he has made to a passage Hi.borani.
in Boetius show that botany, as then known, had ~~~ow.
been an object of his attention and acquisition.
The sentences in italics are the additions of Alfred,
and evince that he had interested himself with
studying the progress of vegetation, as far as its
process was then known, and as its principles
could from that knowledge be understood:-

.. I said, I cannot understand of any living thing; of that
which knows what it will and what it does not will, that uncom
pelled it should desire to perish; becauae every creature
wishes to be healthy and to live, of those that I think alive;
excepting that. I know not how it may be with trees and herbs,
and such substances that have no soul.

"Then he smiled and said, • Thou needest not doubt it of
these creatures, any more than of others. HOfD! camt tlwu
not &Be, that every herb and every tree grows on tile m1lat
land that but IUiIl it, and that is natural and customary to it,
and there it hastens to grow the most quickly, that it may, and
the latest decays? The soil of some herbs and some woods is
on hills; of some in marshes; of I07IIe in moor,; of some on
rocks; some on bare sands.

" • Take any wood or herb whatsoever thou wilt from the
plau that il ill earth and country to grOfD on, and set it in a place
Wlnatural to it, then it will not grow there, but will fade awav;
for the nature of every land iI, that it nouriIhu lilre herbs~
like treu; and it 10 doeUI, tlwt it tUfend8 and 81Ulain, tlrem very
carefuJig, 10 long as it is their nature that theg rnay grOfD•

... What tkinkut thou 'J Hence eoery seed growl witkin the
earth, and becometh gras' and rooll i71 the earth wit/wut. For
tkis theg are appointed, that the Item and the ItalIt may fasten
and longer ltand•

.. • Why camt t'/OU not comprehend, tlwugh thou mayut not
IIee it... that all the portion of. these trees, whieh i1Wf'ealU in
tweWe wmths, begins from their fOOts, and 10 grotIJ«A upwarrh

•
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to tile Item, and then along the pith, and along the rind to the
stalk, and tlumce afterwards to t!Ie bouglu, till it spring' Old i1IID
leaves, and blossoms, andfruit 'i

"c WAy may you not understand, that every living thing is
tenderest inward, and its unbroken outside the hardest? Thou
canst see how the trees are clothed without, and protected by
their bark against winter, and agaiRBt stark storms, and aho
agaiRBt the Stlfl', heat in summer. Who may not tD07Uler at
ruck fJJ07'ks of our Creator, and not leas of tlleir Creator 'I A1Id
tlwugk we may admire it now, wkick of au ctm properly ezpltzUa
our Creator's will and power, and IwrD kU creatures UtcnJaIC and
again d«:line 'I When that time cometh, it occurs again, that
from their seed they are renewed, They then become regmer
ated, to be wkat they tllen should be again, and b«xJme also at
tkU respect alike: such they will be for ever,for every year
tIIei,. regeneratiJm gou on.' ..u

THE book written by Pope Gregory, for the in
struction of the bishops of the church, called his
Liber Pastoralis Curre, was much valued in Chris
tendom at that period.2li It was the best book at
that time accessible to him, by which he could edu
cate his higher clergy to fulfil their duties 31; and
though it tends to make them too inquisitive into
human actions, and would insensibly lead them to
erect a tyranny over the human mind, incompatible
with its improvement or its happiness; yet, as it
contains many moral counsels and regulations, and
was written by the Pope, who was called the
Apostle of the English, and no other book was
then at his hand which was equally popular or
likely to be as effectual, it was an act of patriotism
and philanthropy in the king to translate it.Z1

24 Alt. Boet. p. 8g, go. Boet. lib.iii. pro 11.
25 Alcuin twice prailell it. The council of Toledo ordered that it

sbould be studied by all bishops.
28 The MSS. of it in the Cotton Library, Tiber, B. 11., was sup

poeed to be the copy which Plegmund posaessed, It is nearly
destroyed by fire. There is another ancient MS, of it in the Bodleian,
Batton,88.

21 Alfred had complained to Fulco, archbimop of Rheima, that

•
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IT was not Alfred, but his bishop, Werefrith, CHAP.

who translated the ~ialogues of Gregory. The L IIr.

king directed the translation, and afterwards re- Di.lo~uea
commended it to his clergy.:I8 The subjects are ::;.re
chiefly the miracles stated to be performed in Italy
by religious men. They display the pious feeling
of the age, but these words comprise almost the
whole of their merit; for the piety is unhappily
connected with so much ignorance, superstition,
credulity, and defective reasoning, that we are sur-
prised it should have interested the attention of
Alfred. But as it had not then been determined
what was true, or what was false in history, geo
graphy, philology, or philosophy, criticism was npt
at that time practicable. The weight of evidence,
the natural guide of the human belief, was then its
only criterion; and as Gregory professed to relate
what he himself had known conceming perfect
and approved men, or what he had received from
the attestations of good and faithful persons, these
legends seemed to have an adequate support of
human testimony. Weare now wise with the ex
perience, thought, reading, comparisons, and in
ferences of a thousand additional years; and with
this knowledge, the slowly-formed creation of 80

many centuries beyond the time of Alfred, we can
detect those errors of judgment and of vulgar tra-
dition, which he had no materials that enabled him
to question. Let us, however, not impeach our

"the ecclesiastical order, from the frequent irruptions and attacks
or the Northmen, or from age, or the carele&llDeBS of the prelates and
the ignorance of the people, had declined in many." Ep. Fulc. p. 124.

2<i Alfred's recommendation of this work appears in the preface
which he prefixed to it, and which is printed by Wanley, p. 71., from
the Bodleian MS. Hatton, 100.
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Anglo-Saxon ancestors for peculiar credulity, nor
consider it as an index of their barbarism. They
believed nothing on these points, but such things
as came recommended to them by the analogous
belief of the classical and Roman empire which
had preceded them. What Athens and Rome
alike supposed of the powers and agencies of their
gods and goddesses, heroes, demons, and genii, the
imperial Christians attributed to their saints and
most venerated clergy. Pope Gregory was not
more credulous in his religion than the Emperor
Julian was in his paganism; or Apuleius, and per
haps even Lucian, in common with his age, of
witchcraft.29 Philostratus, Jamblichus, Porphyry,
Ammonius, and other heathen philosophers, of the
third and fourth centuries, in their belief of the
miracles achieved by the sages whom they patron
ised:30, were the precursors of the Catholic biogra
phers of their respected saints; and our Alfred
may be pardoned for following the stream, not

29 Julian's works show abundant evidences of his credulity, and
Lucian dl!6cribes the powers of witchcraft aa fully, and wid! all much
seriousness, as Apult'ius.

30 See Philostratus's Life of Apollonius TyanreU8, written by the
deaire of the empress of Septimius Severus, to be run against the
the life of our Saviour, and therefore written accordingly; Jambli
chus's Life of Pythagoraa; Porphyry's De Antro Nympharum, and
other remains. It waa such a favourite point with decling paganism
to set up Apollonius against the Christian legislator, that in the reign
of Dioclesian, when such a bitter war waa waged against ChristilllUl,
Hierocles, the intolerant president of Bithynill, took up his pen to
maintain the superiority of the Tyanrean sophist. He wall such •
zealous defender of the pretended miracles which are now aacribed
to this upheld competitor, above two centurlea after his death, that
both Eusebius and Lactantius thought it neceaaary to refute hi'
exaggerating supporter. Some modem opponenta of religion have
emulated both the credulity and literary efForta of Hieroc1es in favour
of the Tyanrean; although time, the great decider between truth and
falsehood, hlUl long since verified the dying exclamation of Julian,
V1011;1'1, Galikee!"
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only of his own age, but of the most cultivated
classical periods, in believing such wonders on the
authority of Gregory, which every age of the world
had concurred to admit to be both practicable and
practised by those whom its different sects and
parties revered. With such sanction, from both
philosophical and popular belief, it then seemed
irrational to doubt them.81 One of Alfred's fa
vourite objects was the moral improvement of his
people. He wisely considered religion to be the
most efficacious instmment of his benevolence; and
Gregory's dialogues were as adapted to excite
pious feelings at that time, as they would now
operate rather to diminish them. We feel that
piety allied with nonsense or with falsehood only
degrades the Majestic Being whom it professes to
extol. He whose wisdom is the most perfect
intelligence and the fountain of all knowledge to
us; He whose creations display a sagacity that has
no limit but space, and which appears in forms as
multifarious as the countless objects that pervade
it; should be adored with our sublimest reason and
knowledge united with our purest sensibility. AI.
fred possessed this noble feeling in its full aspir
ation, but he was compelled to use the materials
which his age afforded. He chose the best within
his reach, which was all that was within his power.
That they were not better was his misfortune, but
leaves no imputation on his judgment.

31 So much self_delusion and mistake have been connected with
miracles; 10 many are rellOlvable into accidents, natural agencies,
imagination, false perceptions, erroneous judgments, and popular
exaggeration, independent of wilful falsehood, that the cautious mind
will believe none but those mentioned in the ScripturCR, as no othen
haTe that accumulation of evidence, both direct and inferential, which
impreuea these upon our belief.

- 98
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IN the Cotton Library there is an Anglo-Saxon
MS. of some selections from St. Austin's solilo
quies82

, Of, as the MS. expresses it, "The gather
ing of the flowers," from St. Austin's work. At
the end of these flowers is this imperfect sentence:
"Here end the sayings that king Alfred selected
from those books that we call--"38 Here the
MS. terminates.

MALMSBURY mentions that Alfred began to
translate the Hymns of David, but that he had
hardly finished the first part when he died.1M

There are many MSS. of the Anglo-S~on trans
lation of the Psalter extantM

; but it is not in our
power to discriminate the performance of Alfred.

THAT the king translated the Bible or Testa-

32 It is in Vitellius, A.15. After three pages of preface, it says,
" 2Yn3uremur Captama blceop pophte rpa bll'c be hlr ebnnm be
chance; tha blec pnt ~ehatene rolthqUlopum, 'Cha Ir be mober
fmeaunbe J tpeoun~a." The first part closes as "rep enblar;h
the bloreman thepe fopman bocum;" and the next part begins
with" rell OPJbIDth reo 6abo unb r;hepe bloremena thepe ll'j=t;epan
bec." MS. p. 41.

3:\ 7\:ep enblath 'Cha cp1bar the E'IFPeb Kmm3 alrer OF threpe
brec the pe hatath on-- MS. p. 56. Wanley 88YS of this MS.
" Tractatus iste quondam fuit ecclesire, B. Marire de Suwika ut patet
ex fol. 2. litteris Normanno·Saxonicis post conqurestum scriptus,
p.218. A transcript of thisl\fS. made by Junius is in the Bodleian
Library, Jun. 70., and this has the same abrupt ending. Wanley,96.

1I4 Psalterium tran&f'erre aggressus vix prima parte explicata vivendi
finem fecit. Malmsb. 45.

86 Wanley says. p.182., there is a MS. very elegantly written
about tbe time of Ethelstan, which contains Jerome's Latin Psalter,
with an interlineary Saxon version, in the King's Library. There is
another interlineary version in the Cotton Library, Vesp. A. I ••
written 1000 years ago, very elegantly, in capital letters. Wanley, 222.
There is another written before the conquest in Tiberius. C.6. p.2S~
This contains many figures of musical instrumente, alleged to be
Jewish, and several coloured drawings on religious subjects. There
is another interlineary version in the Lambeth Library, written in
Edgar's reign, or a little before, which contains the curious and
valuable additiou of ancient muaical notes. Wanley, 268. Spelman
haa published an Anglo-Saxon Psalter.
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ment into AngJo..Saxon has been stated on some
authorities, but the selections which he made for
his own use appear to have been confounded with
a general translation. lIII

IN the Harleian Library there is a MS. of a
translation of fables styled ~sop's, into French
romance verse. At the conclusion of her work,
the author&' asserts that Alfred the king translated
the fables from the Latin into English, from which
version she turned them into French verse.
Mary, the French translator, lived in the thirteenth
century. . The evidence of her assertion, as to
Alfred being the English translator of the fables,
can certainly only have the force of her individual
belief; and as this belief may have been merely
founded on popular tradition, it cannot be con-

as Flor. Wig. says, that in 887, on the Feat of Saint Martin, he
began it. It is dear, on comparing the passages, that he only meant
what Aseer had mentioned, p.57., that. he then began to translate
lOUIe parta. The history of Ely userts, that he translated all the
Bible; but Boston of Bury says, thst it wa "almost all the Testa.
mento" Spelman's Life, p.21S. Yet as no MSS. of such a work
haTe been seen, we cannot accredit the fact beyond the limits men.
tioned in the text.

S7 This author was Mary, an Anglo-Norman poeteIB. She ItateI
herself to have been bom in France, and she seems to have visited
England. The thirteenth volume of the Archeologia, published by
the Antiquarian Society, contains a dissertation upon her life and
writings, by the Ab~ La Rue, p. 36-67.

as Mary's words are :-

" Por amar Ie ennte Willame
Le plus vaillant de nul realme
Meintenur de cest livre feire
E del Engleis en romans mre
&.ope apelum cest livre
Qu'it translata e fist escrire
Del griu en Latin Ie turna
~Li reis Alurez qui mut l'ama
Le transIata puil en Engleis.
E ieo la rimee en FranceiSo"

Barl. MS. 978. p.87.
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sidered as decisive evidence. Such an assertion
and belief, however, of an authoress of the thir
teenth centurY, must be allowed to have so much
weight as to"be entitled to notice here. 3lI The
completest MS. of Mary's translation contains an
hundred and four fables, out of which thirty-one
only are .iEsop'S.40

BUT it would seem that Alfred's extensive
mind had. even condescended to write on one of
the rural sports of his day; for in the catalogue of
MSS. which in 1815 were in the Christ Church
library we find a treatise of this king on keeping
hawks mentioned. "Liber Alured, regis, de CUB

todiendis accipitribus." 4\ This book corresponds
with the fact mentioned by Asser, that Alfred was
accustomed "to teach his falconers and hawkers,
and hound-trainers." 42

IT has been declared that the Parables of Alfred

lllI Mons. La Rue thinka, that Alfred was not the author of the
English translation which Mary used. His reasons are by no means
concluaive: for Ist. Asaer mentions no translations of Alfred's, and
therefore his omission of lEsop is of no consequence. 2d. Though
Malmsbury does not particularize lEsop among the translations he enu
merates, thia argument is indecisive, because Malmshury expressly
states, that the king translated more books than those which heenume
rates. Hiawords are, "Denique plurlmam partem Roman&! Bibliothece
Anglorum auribus decit,--cujua prtllcipui Bunt libri Orosius," &c.
Malmabury only names the chief of his tranalationa; a monk would
have hardly ranked lEsop in this honourable class. 3d. The ab~'s

doubt, whether Mary could, in the thirteenth century, have under
stood Alfred's language, ia of no great force, because we cannot think
it unlikely that there should be peraons in England who knew both
Norman and Saxon, or that Mary should have learnt Saxon if ahe
wished it. 40th. As to the feudal expressions which Mary uses, as we
have not the Engliah MSS. which she translated, and therefore cannot
know what were the actual expressions in that, I think no argument
can be rested on them. Alfred, in his Boetius, puts king in ODe
place, and heretogas in another, for Roman consuls.

40 Archeologia, p.58. 4\ WaDley's preface.
42 Aaser, 408.
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had great edification, beauty, pleasantry, and noble
ness. 48 It is a great 1088 to our curiosity, perhaps
to our education, thtlt we have not these tales, or
moral apologues, which were existing in the reign
of Henry the Second. 44

ALFRED is also praised for his excellence in pro
verbial sayings. 46 Some collections of this sort
have been noticed by his biographer, Spelman,
which may perhaps contain some of his ideas, 88

they were preserved by tradition, and in a later age
committed to writing; but they are probably not
wholly in the phrases of his own composition. 46

OF Alfred's manual or memorandum book, which
leems to have existed in Malmsbury's days 47, and

'" So the MSS. Chron. Joan. Oxenedea says: -
" Parabole ejus plurimum habentea edificationis, venustatis, joculI_

dilati. et nobilitatis." Cotto Lib. MSS. Nero, D.2.
" AU. Riev., who then lived, declaret, " Eztant parabole eju....

&c., using nearly the same words as Oxenedes, p. 855.
46 II In proverbiis ita enituit ut nemo poat illum amplius." Ann

IceL. Willt. 1 Angl. Sacra, p.289. Some of these are noticed In
&be Old English dialogue between the owl and the nightingale.

46 One of thete, the least likely to be Alfred'., may be seen in
Dr. Bickes's Anglo-Saxon Grammar, p.222. The other, which suits
beuer Alfred's wisdom, baa been quoted by Spelman, in hi. Life of
Alfred, and translated from the MS. in the Cotton Library. See
p.94- of Walker's edition, and 127. of Hearne's. Spelman's extracts
may be more valued, as the Cotton MS. of Galba, A. 19.• was ruined
by the fire which destroyed much valuable antiquity.

47 Malmabury's references to this sbow, that it was not a mere
neeptae1e for devout extracts, but was rather a general common-place
book; for be cites from it some traits of biography, and observations
on s piece of poetry. "Qui enim legit manualem librum regis Elfredi,
Nperiet Kenterum Beati Aldhelmi patrum non fuisse regis Ine ger
1Il&II1lm sed arctillllima necessitudine consanguineum," lib. v. De Pont.
841. Again, speaking of Aldhelm, he saya, he cultivated Anglo_Saxon
poetry, "Adeo ut, teste Iibro Elfredi, de quo superius dixi, nullo
unquam etate par ei fuerit quisquam poesin Anglicam posse facere,
tlDtum componere, eadem apposite vel canere vel dicere. Denique
llODIJDemorat Elfredus carmen triviale quod adhuc vulgo cantitatur
Aldelmum feciue." By the next paragraph, Alfred seems to have
reasoned upQ11 the suqject. His manual was therefore the repository
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BOOK which would have been such a curiosity to modem
v. , times, not even a remnant has been found.

His taste THE genius of Alfred was not confined to litera
in the arts. ture: it also extended to the arts; and in three of

these, architecture, fihip-building, and gold and sil
ver workmanship, he obtained an excellence which
con'esponded with his other talents.

ASSER mentions, "that he caused edifices to be
constructed from his own new designs, more ve
nerable and precious than those which his prede
cessors had raised."48 These not only consisted
of halls and royal apartments, made of wood or
stone, in pursuance of his directions, to the surprise
of his contemporaries: but he also formed cities
and towns, some of which he repaired, and others
built; some he destroyed on their ancient sites, to
raise them of stone, in positions more useful and
appropriate.49 He was so earnest in these im
provements, that he procured from many nations
numerous artificers, versed in every sort of building,
and he regularly appropriated a sixth of his yearly
revenues to pay their expences, and remunerate
their labour.60

Ship- HIS talent and cultivation of naval architecture
building. have been already noticed.

HE also taught his artisans and workers in goldII,

and by his instructions, occasioned many things
_.._-~.---_.---_.------------

of hia own occuional literary re1iectiona; for Malmabury adds,
.peaking still of Alfred, H Adjiciem oouaam qua prabet rationabilitw,
tantum virum his que yideantur friyola, inatituisae populum eo tem
pore aemibarbarum, parum diyinis eermonibua iotentum, atatim can
tatia mislia, cunitare IOlitum," p.S42.

411 H Et ediftcia aupra omnem antecellllOrum auorum conauetudinem
venerabillora et pretiosiora nova aua machinauone facere." A_f,~.

411 Auer,58. 5U Aaaer, 66. II Ibid. 43.,.,
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to be incomparably executed (we use the epithet CHAP.

of his contemporary) in gold and silver. 62 One, III.

specimen of his talent in this art yet exists to
us in a jewel ofgold, which was found near Athel.
ney."

IN the less valuable pursuits of hunting. fal.
conry. hawking, and coursing, he was also distin.
guished."

12 Aaer,58.
II On one aide i. a rude outline of a human figure apparently

IliUiDg, ad boJdiag wllat -m like two flowen. On the other aide
is a flower j it is much ornamented, and the workmanship is uid to
be excellenL The inscription apreuel, that it wu made by Alfred's
crdera.

U '&-,".

R I
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CHAP. IV.

ALPllED·. Poetical Compolition.

BOOK To the other accomplishments of his mind AI.
V. • fred endeavoured to add that of poetry. Fond of

Saxon poems from his infancy, he found a plea
sure in attempting to compose them; and the
metrums of Boetius afforded him the opportunity
of practising .his powers of language in this in
teresting art.

THE great characteristic of Saxon versification
was the position of a few words in short lines, with
.a, Tythmical. effect. As far as we can now discern,
there were no mles of artificial prosody to be ob
'Served; but the ear was to be gratified by a rythm
or musical effect in the pronunciation; and any
brief sequence of syllables that would produce this
pleasure was used and permitted.

I T would be presumptuous, now that the Anglo
Saxon has so long ceased to be spoken, to decide
peremptorily on the m"erit of Alfred's versification,
which must have depended so much on the collo
-quial tones and cadences of his day. But· as far
.as can be judged from a comparison of it with the
compositions of Cedmon, the odes in the Saxon
Chronicle, and the poem on Beowulf, it has not
their general strength and fulness of rythm.
Though at times sufficiently successful, it is
weaker and less elevated than their style, and is
not often much more musical than his own prose.
Of its poetical feeling and mind we can better
judge, as he has translated the metrums also into
prose; and it may be said, without injustice, that
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his verse has Jess intellectual energy than his prose. CHAP.

The diction is amplified to admit of its being made \ IV.

nearer to poetry, but it is rather diluted than im
proved. Here and there a few expressions of
greater vigour occur, but, in general, the prose is
not only more concise, but al80 more spirited and
more clear.

YET it is only in comparison with his own prose
that the merit of Alfred's poetry is thus questioned.
His superior intellect in imitating and emulating,
and sometimes p88Sing beyond his original, h88
given it a value of thought and feeling, an in.
fusion of moral mind, and a graceful ease of dic
tion, which we shall look for in vain, to the same
degree and effect, among the other remains of the
Anglo-Saxon poetry.

THE reader who compares the description of the
Golden Age, and the stories of Eurydice and
Circe, inserted before from Alfred's prose, with his
translations of the same into verse, will perceive
that his poetry has not increased their interest.
They are too long to be inserted here. But it will
be a just respect to his memory to insert some of
his other versifications of the metrums ofBoetius, as
specimens of the usual style of his poetical diction.
He has so amplified and varied his originals as to
make much of them his own compositions. The
amount of the poetry of the king's mind will best
appear from comparing the following effusions with
the originals in Boetius, which are also given:-

ON SERENITY OF MIND.

Alfred.
Thou mightest of the sun
Manifestly think;
And ofall the other ltart ;

Boetiw.
With black clouds hidden, DO

light can the ltarl emit. Lib. i.
met. 7.

H 8
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Alfred·
Of those that behind cities
Shine the brightest,
That if before them wan
The atmosphere should hang,
They cannot then
Send forth the beams of their

light
While the thick mist prevails.

So often the mild sea,
Clear as grey Klass,
The southern wind
Grimly disturb. ;
Then mingle
The mighty waves:
The great whales rear up.
Then rough that become.,
Which before'serene
Was to the sight.

So often a spring
Wells up from a hoary cliff,
Cool and clear,
And Bows spaciously right on.
It runneth over the earth
Till it gets within it.
Great stones from the moUD-

tains fall,
And in the midst of it
Lie, trundled
From the rock.
In two parts afterwarda
It becomes divided.
The transparent is disturbed;
The streams mingle;
The brook is turned aside
From its right course,
Flowing into rivers.

So now the darknes.
Of thy heart
Will of my light
The doctrine withstand,
And thy mind'. thoughta

Boetiul.

If the rolling sea the turbid
south wind should mingle, the
wave, before glassy and serene, ,
sordid with diffuaed mud, would
ob.tnact the .ight. Ibid.

A. wandering from the lofty
mountain., the deviou. river i.
often resisted by the obstructing
stone, loosened from the rock.
Lib. i. met. 7.

If thou also wilt, with a clear
light, behold the truth, in the
right path direct your .teps;
drive away joys; drive away
fear; chue hope. Ibid.
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A/fretL
Greatly disturb.
But if now thou desirest
That thou mayest weU
This true light clearly know ;
To believe in that light
Thou must dismiss
The idle excess of riches:
Unprofitable joy.
Thou must also the evil
Fear wholly dismiss
Of the world's difficulties.
Nor must thou be for them
At all in despair:
Nor do thou ever let
Prosperity weaken thee;
Lest thou shouldst become.
With arrogance from that,
Again confounded;
And be too elevated
By the enjoyments
Of this world's riches.

lOS

CHAP.
IV.

Nor again too weakly
Despair of any good
When in the world,
Adversity of most things
Oppresses thee;
And thou thyself
Most strongly pres8est fOJ1Vards.
Because always is
The mind's thought
Much bound with sorrow
If these evils can disturb it
With which it struggles within.
Because both these two
Draw together, over the mind
The mists of error;
So that on it the eternal sun
May not hence shine upon it
·On account of the black mists
Before that it has become

strengthened. P.155.

Nor let grief be present.
The mind is in a cloud, and
bound with chains where these
reign. Lib. i. met. 7.

H ,
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ON THII: NATt:RAL

Alfred.
The citizens of earth,
Inhabitants of the ground,
All had
One like beginning.
They of two only
All came;
Men and women,
Within the world.
And they also now yet
All alike
Come into the world
The splendid and the lowly_
This is no wonder,
Because all know
That there is one God
Of all creatures;
Lord of mankind:
The Father and the Creator.

He the sun's light
Giveth from the heavens;
The moon and this
Of the greater stars.

He made
Men on the earth ;
And united
The soul to the body.
At the first beginning
The folk under the skies
He made equally noble;
Every sort of men.

Why then do ye ever
Over other men
Thus arrogate
Without cause?
Now you do not find
Any not noble.
Why do ye from nobility
Now exalt yourselves?
In his mind let
Every one of men

EQUALITY OF HAllltIND.

Boetitu.
All the human race arises 00

the earth from a like origin.
There is one father of eveota :
one, administers all thiogt.

He gave to Phmbus his rays,
and to the moon her horns.

He gave meo to the earth,
and the stars to the sky. He
inclosed in limbs the minds
sought from the lofty seat.
Therefore he made all mortals
a noble race.

Why do you clamour on your
birth and ancestors? If you
consider your beginning and
your author, God, no one exiata
that is not noble. Lib. iii.
met. 6.
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.4j'rwl. llMtw. CHAP.
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As I have mentioned to thee,
The inhabitants of the earth
Not only in the ftesh ;
But yet every man
That is by all
His vices subdued
Fil'lt abandolll
His origin of life,
And his own
Nobility from himself;
And allO which the Father
At the beginning made for him.
For this, will
The Almighty God
U~noble him;
That he noble no more
Thenceforth might be,
In the world;
Nor come to glory. P.171.

ON TYRANTS.

Bear DOW one discourse The kings whom you see sit-
Of those proud, ting on the lofty elevation of
Unrighteous the throne, splendid with their
Kings of the earth, shining purple; hedged with
That DOW here with many dismal weapons; threatening
And various garments, with grim countenance; breath-
Bright in beauty, lea with the rage of the heart.
Wonderously shine
On high seats;
Clothed in gold
And jewels.
Without these stand around
Innumerable
Thegns and earls
That are adorned
With warlike decoratiolll;
DlustrioUB in battle;
With swords and belts
Very glittering;
And who attend him
With great glory.
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They threaten every where
The surrounding
Other nations;
And the lord careth not,
That governs this army.
For either friends' or enemies'
Life or possessions;
But he, a fierce mind,
Rests on everyone,
Likest of any thing
To a 6erce hound.
He is exalted
Within in his mind
For that power
That to him everyone
Of his dear princes
Gives and supports.

If men then would
Wind off from him
These kingly ornamenta,
Each of his garments,
And him then divest
Of that retinue
And that power
That he before had,
Then thou shouldest see
That he would be very like
Some of those men
That most diligently
Now, with their services,
Press round about him.
If he be not worse
I think he will be no better.
If to him then ever,
Unexpectedly, chance should

happen
That he should be deprived
Of that glory, and garments,
And retinue, and that power
That we have spoken about;
If from him any of these thinp

Bo«itu.

If from these proud ones any
one should draw aside the c0.

vering of their gaudy apparel,
he will see that the lords are
bound with chains within.
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Were taken away,
I know that he would think
Then he was crawling in a

priaon,
Or indeed bound with ropes.

I can aslert
That from thil excell of every

thing
Of food and cJothea, wine,

drinks,
And Iweetmeats,
Most strongly would increue
Of that luxurioUJDeu
The great furious coune.
Much disturbed would be
His intellectual mind.
To every man
Thence mUit come
Extraordinary evils,
And uselesl quarrell;
Then they become angry.
To them it happena in their

hearts
That within are afBicted,
Their thoughts in their mind.
With this strong fire
Of hot-heartedness,
And afterwards fierce IOrrow
Alao bindeth them
Hard imprisoned.
Then afterwards beginneth
Hope to some
Greatly to lie
About that revenge of battle
Which the anger desireth
Of one and of the other,
It promises them all
Which their contempt
Of right may enjoin.

I told thee before
1D thil aame book,

For here greedy lust poUR

venom on their hearts: here
turbid anger, railing its wavel,
lashes the mind; or sorrow wea
riel her captives; or deceitful
hope torments them.

Since, then, you see that one
head baa 10 many tyrantl.

CHAP.
IV.
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That of the various creatures
Each single one
Some good
Always desired
From his own
Ancient nature ;
But the unrighteous
Kings of the earth
Cannot ever
Accomplish any good
From the evil
That I have mentioned.
It is no wonder,
Because they love the vices
Which I named before,
And to which only
They are always subject. P.l86.

BofJIiuL
preBBedbytheir iniquitouisway,
it performa not what it wishes.
Lib. iv. met. i.

ON COVBTOU8NB88.

What will the rich man be,
The worldly, covetous one,
In his mind the better,
Though he should much pos-

sess
Of gold and gems
And of every good:
Possessions innumerable;
And for him men
Should plough every day
A thousand acres?

Though this world
And this race of men
Should be under the sun
South, west, and east,
To his power
All subjected,
He could not
Of these acquisitiona
Hence lead away
From this world
.A1Jy thiug Dlore

Thougb the ricb miser should
be in a flowing whirlpool of
gold, he could not satisfy his
appetite for wealth. Let him
adorn his neck with the berries
of the Red Sea, and cleave his
rich soils with a huqdred 0;lteQ.

Biting cares will not quit
him while he lives, nor can his
trivial riches accompany him
wben dead. Lib. iii. met. S.
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~
or hie &reMured property
ThaD be hither brought. P.169.

ON SBLJ'-oonRNWBKT.

~.
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He that would
Possess power
Then let him tint toil
1Uat he of his lelf
In his mimI have
Power with:n;
Unless he e ,oer
Would be t 0 his vice.
Entirely ~ubjected:

Let hi.n expel from his mind
M:lny of thOle
VariOUl anxieties
That to him are ulele.. :
Let him dismi. lOme
or his complaints and mieeriea.

Though to him should
An this world,
So as the great streams
Surround it without,
Be given to his poaseuion,
Even so wide
As now westmost is,
Where an island Iieth
Out on the ocean ;
In which is no
Night in summer,
Nor more in winter
Of any day
Distinguished by time ;
Which is called Tile.
Though now any alone
Governed all
To this island; .
And also thence
To India eastward;
Though lie rKIfI ~I that
Mipt poIIe.., .
Why mould his power be

He that would be pmverfbl
let him tame his fierce mlBd,
nor lubmit to foul reiu. hll
neck bowed down by hlllt.

For though the remote In
dian earth should tremble at
thy command, and farthest
Thule serve thee, yet it is not
in their power to expel gloomy
care, nor to drive away your
mieerable complaints. Lib. iii.
met. 5.
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--.-- If he Ilfterwards hath not
Power over himself
In his thoughts,
And does not earnestly
Guard himself well
In words and deeds
Against the vices
That we before have men

tioned? P. 170.
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Warmed by the motion ot
the agile ether, it tranIceDda

THE EXCURSIVENPS O~ THB MIND.

I have wings I have rapid wings that can
Swifter than the birds: ascend the heights of the pole,
With them I can fly which the swift mind puts on
Far from the earth, when she looks down on the
Over the high roof hated earth: lurmounta the
Of this heaven. globe of the immense air, and
And there I now mUit teeI the clouds behind her.
Wing thy mind,
With my feathers,
To look forth
Till that thou mayest
This world
And every earthly thing
Entirely overlook:
Thou mayest over the skies
Extensively
Sport 1Fith thy 1Fings,
Far up over
The heavens to wind
Afterwards to view
Above over all.
Thou mayest also go
Above the fire
That many years ascends fiar
Betwixt the air and the firma-

ment
So as to it at the beginning
The Father appointed.

That thou mayest af\enrardl
With the Sun
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Go betwixt
The other stars.
Thou migbtest fulllOOn
In the firmament
Above afterwards advance;

And then continuously
To the coldest
Only star
That outmost is
Of all the star..
This Saturnus
The inhabitants of the tea call
Under the hea\"en..
He is the cold
All icy planet.
He wanders outmost
Over all,
Above the other stars.
Afi.erwards thou then
From this may upheave thy-

self
To go forth;
Thou mayest proceed farther:
Then ....ouldest thou afterwards

1000

Ascend above the firmament
In its swift course.
If thou goest on right
Thou wouldest then the highest
Heaven leave behind.
Then mightest thou afterwards
Of the true light
Have thy portion.
Whence the Only King
Widely governs,
Above the firmament.
And below;
And in like manner rules
All the creatures
Of the world.

This is the Wise King,

BOt!tifU.

the vortex of fire, till it rises to
the star.bearing tlomes, and
touches on the paths of Phrebus.

Or it may accompAny the
journey of the chill old man, as
a soldier of the radiant star;
or shining wherever night is
painted, it may retrace the cir
cle of the star; and when suf
ficiently satiated, it may leave
the extremity of the pole; anl1,
partaker of the revered liKht,
preu towards the summit of the
swift sether.

Here the Lord ofKingI holds

CHAP.
IV.
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Thil is he ~hat governa
Over the nations of men,
And all the other
Kings of the earth.
He with his bridle
Hath restrained around
All the revolutions
Of earth and heaven.
He his governing reigns
Well coerces.
lIe governs ever
Through his strong might
All the swift cars
Of heaven and earth.
He the only judge is steadfast,
Unchangeable,
Beauteous and great.

If thou turnest right in thy
way

Up to that country,
Thou wilt find it
A noble place:
Though thou now yet
Hast not obtained it.
If thou ever again
There canst come,
Then wilt thou say~

And lOon declare: -

.. This is entirely
My own kindred,
Earth, and country.
Formerly from hence
I came, and was born
Through the might of this

artificer.
I will never
Depart hence from it,
But I always here
WiII80ftly
With my wings desire
Firmly to ataDd:'

BDtItitu.
the sceptre and govema the
reins of the world, and, atable
himself, rules the swift car, the
splendid arbiter of thing..

If that road should meet
thee returning, which now for
getful you inquire for, you
may 88Y:-

•

.. I remember that this is my
country: this is my birth-place:
here I will rest."



Here will be the relt to
your labours. Here, the serene
port; a tranquil abode. Here,
the only asylum open to the
wretched.

1
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If to thee then If you should like to revisit IV.
It llhould ever again happen, the earthly night you have
That thou wilt or lDust left, you would see what fierce
The world's darkness banished tyrants the miserable
Again try; people fear, lib. iv. met. 1.
Thou mightest easily look on
The unrighteous kings of the

earth,
And the other arrogant rich,
That this weary folk
Worst torment.
And see that always
They bc "ery wretched;
Uomighty
In every thing;
Even the same
That they, wretched folk,
Some while DOW

Most strongly dreaded. - P. 1M.

H18 PICTURE OF FUTURI rY,

o children ofmeo Hither come all ye captive.,
Over the world! whom deceitful deaire, blunting
Everyone of the free! your earthly minda, bindl in ita
Try for that eternal good vicious chains !
That we have spoken of,
And for those riches
That we have mentioned.
He that then now is
Narrowly bound
With the useleBl love
Of this large world,
Let him seek lpeedily
Full freedom,
That he may advance
To the riches
Of the 8Oul's wisdom.

Because this is
The only rest of all labours ;
A desirable port
To high shipl ;
Of our mind

VOL. II.
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The great and mild habitation.
This is the only port
That will last tor ever;
After the waves
Of our troubles,
Of every storm,
Always mild.
This is the place of peace,
And the only comforter
Of all distresses,
After this world's troubles.

Thill is the pleasant station
After these miseries
To possess.
And I earne"tlv know
That the gilded vessel,
The silvery treasure,
The stone fortress of gems,
Or riches of the world
To the mind's eye
Can never bring any light.
Nothing can recompense
Its acuteness,
But the contemplation
Of the truer riches;

But such things strongly
The mind's eye
Of everyone of men
Blind in their breast,
When they to it
Are made brighter.
But all things
That in this present
Life so please,
Are slender,
Earthly things,
And to be fled from.

:But wonderful is that
Beauty Rnd brightness,
Which every creature
With beauty illuminates,

BoetiU8.

Not all that Tagus m~y give
in its golden sands, or Hermus
from its glittering balik, or
Indus near the warm circle min
gling green gems with white,
can enlighten the sight; but
they make the mind more blind
from their darkening effects.

Whatever of these pleases
and excites the mind, earth
nourishell in its lowest cavernl.

The radiance by which Hea
ven is governed and flourishes,
shuns the oblcul'ed ruins of the
BOUL
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And after that
Governs all:
This Governor will not
That we should destroy
Our lOuis,
But he himself will them
Enlighten with light;
The Ruler of life.

If then any man
With the clear eyes
Ofhia mind,
May ever behold
Of heaven's light
TIle lucid brightne88,
Then he will say,
That the brightness of the lun
Will be dsrkness,
If any man
Should compare it
With the superior light
Of God Almighty.
That will be to every spirit
Eternal without end;
To happy souls. - P. 181, 182.

Whoever can remark this
light will deny the beams of
Phrebus their lustre, lib. iii.
met. 10.

CHAP.
iV.

HIS ADDRESS TO THE DIITY.

o thou Creator !
Of the shining stars;
Of heaven and the earth:
Thou on high throne
Eternal governest,
And thou swifdyall
The heaven turnest round,
And through thy
Holy might
Compellest the stars
That they should obey thee.
Thus the sun
Of the black night
The darkness extinguishe.
Through thy might.

Oh Framer of the starry
world! who, resting on thy
perpetual throne, turnest the
heaven with a rapid whirl, ond
compellest the stars to endure
a law, lib. i. met. 5.

1 i
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With pale light
The bright planets
The moon tempers
Through the effect of thy

power..
A wh'ile also the sun
Bereaveth that of itl
Bri~ht light.
When it may happen
That near enough
It necessarily cornea.

So the greater
Morning star
That we with another name
The evening star
Here named:
ThQU compelJest this
T.bathe the sun's
Path ahould precede,
E¥ery year
.He shall go on
.Before him to advance.

'a'hou, 0 Father,
Makest of summer
'The long daYI
.Very hot.
·To the winter days,
""Wonderously short
·Times hast thou appointed.

'.Thou, to the trees
l.Givest the south and west,
·Which before, black storms
:From the north and east
Had deprived

,Of every leaf
By the more hotltilewind.

·Oh! how on earth
An creatures
IObey thy command,
As in the heavens
Some do

Boelitu.
As now the moon, with her

full horn of light imbibing all
her brother's flames, hideth the
lesser stars: now pale with ob
scure hom, nearer to Ph<2bua
loses her IUlitre.

As Hesperus in the first hours
of night emerges with chilling
beams; and again &Ii the mom
iAg star, when Ph<2bus rises,
changes his acculitomed rule.

Thou, with the cold of the
leaf-flowing frost, con6nest the
light to a shorter stay: thou.
when the fer¥id lummer shall
come, dividest the active 8our&
of the night.

Thy power tempers the va
rious year, so that the leaves
which the breath of Boreas
"takes away, the mild zephyr
re-clothes; and the seeds which
Arcturus beheld, Sirius burDs
.in their tall harvest.

Nothing, forSllking its an
cient law, quits the work of
ita own station. Geverning
all things with a ~ertain end,
Thou, deservedly our ruler! .
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In mind and power.
But men only
Against thy will
Ofteneet struggle. •
Haill Oh thou Etemal,
And thou Almighty,
Of all creatures
Creator and ruler.
Pardon thy wretched
Children of the earth,
Mankind,
In the course of thy might.

Why, 0 eternal God I
Wouldest thou ever
That fortune
At her will
Should go
To evil men?
That in every way 80 luongly
She full oft
Should hurt the guilde•••

Evil men sit
Over the earth's kingdom.
On high seats.
They tread down the holy
Under their feet
Who know no crimes.

Why should fortune
Move 80 perversely?
Thus are hidden
Here on the world
Over many cities
The bright arts.
The unrighteous alway.
Have in contempt
Those that are, than them
Wiser iq right;
Worthier of power.
The- false lot i.
A 10Jiswhile
Cove~d by frauds.

117
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di.daineat to restrain the ac- IV.
tiona of men only.

Why Ihould .lippery fortune
take 80 many turn.? Noxious
pain due to crime pressel the
innocent.

But perverse manners .it on
the lofty throne, and the guilty
tread on the righteous necka
by an unjust change.

Virtue hidden in obscurity
lives unseen, bright in its dark
ness. The just endure the crime
of the wicked.

I S
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Impious oaths
Hurt not man.
If thou now, 0 Ruler,
Wilt not steer fortune,
But ather selt:will
Lettest her triumph,
Then I'know
That thee will
Worldly men doubt
Over the parts of the globe,
Except a few only.

Oh, my Lord!
Thou that overseest all
Of the world's creatures,
Look now on mankind
With mild eyes.
Now they here in many
Of the world's waves
Struggle and labour,
Miserable earth eitizenll I
Forgive them now. - P. 153.

BM!tiw.
The~e, no perjury, no fraud,

dressed with falsehood, hurt;
but when they choose to use
their if,rength, they rejoice to
subdue thegreate8t kings,whom
innumerabJe people fear.

o now behold thy wretched
earth, who connectest the union
of all things. We mankind, not
a vile part of so great a work,
are shaken by the sea of for
tune. 0 Ruler, repress the rapid
waves, and with the la. that
rules the immense heaven, keep
steady th)' solid earth.

THE preceding facts of Alfred's studies, trans
lations, additions, and compositions, enable us to
perceive the great improvements which they dif
fused upon the intellect of the Anglo-Saxon nation.
By his Orosius and Bede, he made the general
history and geography of the world, and the par
ticular history of England, a part of the mind of
his countrymen; and, by his Bede, he made histo
rical fame an object of ambition to his royal suc
cessors; for that exhibited to their own eye-sight
how their predecessors had been recorded and
applauded. By transmitting to posterity the detail
of Ohthere and 'Vulfstan's Voyages, he made such
expeditions interesting to the nation, fixed them in
their memory, and ensured their future imitation.
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By his Boetius he poured a great number of moral
thoughts and feelings among his rude Anglo
Saxons, which they had never considered or ex
perienced before; and by cultivating poetical
versification he increased the popularity and im
provement of that pleasing art. He found the
English mind unformed and barren, and he led it
to knowledge, civility, moral sentiment, and moral
reasoning. His attachment to religion increased
its influence among his descendants and in his
country.

BUT there is another point of view in which the
intellectual benefit that Alfred conferred upon his
country has not yet been considered. This is the
easy, fluent, and lively prose style, which it may
be seen from the extracts already given, that he so
peculiarly contributed to form by his translations
and additions to Boetins. The work is not a mere
literal version of the Latin diction, into a servile
corresponding one, as the Anglo-Saxon Psalter,
published by Spelman, in which every Latin word
is rendered, however harshly, by a similar English
one. Alfred's Boetius, even where he translates
exactl)T, is done with the freedom of a master,
who uses his own style without departing from his
author's meaning. The best prose style of all
countries is that which men of superior intellect
use, who, to much literary cultivation, add much
intercourse with public affairs, and with the highest
classes of the society in which they live. The
activity of their daily life gives a spirit and free
dom to their minds and thoughts, which pervade
their colloquial diction; and this, when polished
by the most cultivated urbanity of the day, and
enlarged by the more extensive subjects of their

J 40
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v. , composition, becomes super~or to any that the

world or the closet can singly create. Alfred's
Boetius in every part displays these excellencies.
Its form of dialogue favoured their union. It is
clear, easy, animated, attractive, and impressive.
It comes the nearest to our present best English
prose style of all the Anglo-Saxon prose writings
that have survived to us, and entitles Alfred to be
considered as the venerable father of our best
English diction, as well as our first moral essayist.

WE may close our review of his intellectual
character with remarking, as an additional subject
for our admiration, that not above two centuries
and a half elapsed, between the first appearance
of literature among ~the Anglo.Saxons and the
formation of Alfred's mind. Has any country,
within so short a period, produced in itself an
intellect amongst its sovereigns, that combined so
many e~cellencies ?
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WE have contemplated Alfred as the student,
and the man of literature, and in his public cha
racter. Let us proceed to review his conduct in
more interesting relations.

To educate our children in the best improve
ments and noblest virtues of our times, is to per
form a duty the most sacred which we owe to
society, and its Great parent. If as reason hopes,
and Revelation assures us, He, who called man into
being, is interested in his concerns, no event can
more propitiate his favour, than the gradual im
provement of his rational creation. If one idea can
predominate over others in the divine economy of
human affairs, it is reasonable to believe, that it
"must be the plan of our moral and intellectual
progression. Whoever leaves his offspring· more
informed and more virtuous than himself, accele
rates this favourite scheme of supreme goodness,
and claims the gratitude of society whom he
benefits.

ALFRED was a great example to posterity in
this path of duty. He was as solicitous to im.
prove his family as himself. He had several chil.
dren; some died in their infancy.l lEthelBeda,

I .AllIer, mentioning his living children, adds, "Exceptis his qui in
infantia morte pneveniente preeoccupati sunt," p.42. Rudbome men.
tions that Edmund was his first. born, whom his father bad crowned
as his intended IUccetllOr. He died a little before his father, and was
buried in the old monastery at Winchester, "as appears," ..ys Rud-·
borne, "by his marble on his tomb, on the north side of the altar,
which is inscribed, Hic jacet Edmundus Rex, filii Alfredi regia:'
Hist. Mag. Wint. p. 207. .

IiI

CHAP.
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BOOK Edward, Ethelgiva, Alfritha, and JEthelweard,
v. survived him. Edward and Alfritha were edu

cated in the royal court with great attention.
They were accustomed to filial duty towards their

• parent, and to behave with mildness and affability
towards others, whether strangers or natives. Asser
remarks, that they retained these estimable qua
lities at the period in which he wrote. They were
induced to improve their minds with all the liberal
learning which could then be obtained. Besides
the hymns of devotion, they were studiously taught
Saxon books, and particularly Saxon poetry; and
they were accustomed to frequent reading.2

JETHELwEARD, his youngest son, received a sort
of public education; he was committed to the
diligent care of proper teachers, with almost all
the noble children of the province, and with many
of inferior ranks. There they were all assiduously
instructed in Latin and Saxon: they learned also
the art of writing, to which literature owes its
existence. By these institutions, the season of
their youth was employed to inform aDd enlarge
their minds. '''hen their matured age gave the
requisite strength, they were exercised in hunting,
and those robust arts, which by the habits of
society at that time were made honourable and
popular. 3

THE most exquisite luxury which aged parents
can enjoy, when the charms of life and all the
pleasures of sense are fast fading around them, is
to sec their parental care rewarded by a dutiful,
affectionate, and intelligent offspring. Alfred en-

2 Asser, 43.
3 Asser, 43. lEthelwl'ard liverl twenty_one years after his father,

and died 922, in the beginning of the reign of Athelstan. Matt. Weat.
859·
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joyed this-happine~s,which he had so well merited.
..lEthelfleda, his eldest, became a woman of very
superior mind; such were its energies, that they
even reached a masculine strength. She is ex
tolled, in the ancient chronicl~ as the wisest lady
in England. Her brother Edward governed his
life in its best actions by her counsels. After she
was married to Ethered, the governor of Mercia,
she built several citie~ and upon all oc~ion8

displayed a statesman's skill, and an Amazonian
activity...

THE reign of Edward was distinguished by its
vigour and prosperity. Some of the last instruc
tions of Alfred to his son have been popularly
preserved6, and they deserve to be quoted, for
their pathetic simplicity, their political wisdom,
and the proof which they afford of this monarch's
anxiety for the welfare of his subjects.

"THOU," quoth Alfred, "my dear son, set thee

.. The difficulty and sufFeringt of h~r fint parturitiOll deterred her
from the chance of a repetition. She protested, that it did not be
come a kinll:'s daughter to pursue any pleasure which wu attended
'Wilh such incon\'enience. Malmhb.46. He describes her, " Favor
civium, pavor hostium,immodici cordis femina.-Viragopotentissima
multum fratrem juvare consiliis, in urbibus extnJendis non minus
valere, non discernss jJotiore fortuns, an -:irtute; nt mulier vira.
domesticos protefl!ret, alienos terrere!" lb. 46. The Chronicle MS.
Nero. A. 6. SIVS of her, "Per cujus animum frater suus Edwardus
multo melius in regno actus suos dirigebat." P. 6.

:. This is the conclusion of the Cotton MSS. mentioued before,
p.97. Of this Walk Spelman says, fairly, "I cannot think it fit to
off~r them into the world u an instanC'e of what the king composed;
for they are not his very work in the Saxon tOllgur, but & miscellany
collection of some later author, who, according to his own faculty,
bath, in a broken Englihh, put together such of the sayings of King
Alfred u he met withal." 1'.125. Wanley says, the fragment is in
Norman Saxon, " circa tempus Henrici II. aut Richardi I. conscrip
tum in quo continentur quedam ex proverbiis et apothegmatis 1Elfr~di

regis upienti!lldmi," p. ~SI. A copy of the Galba MS. of this work
is atated to exist in MS. a~ Oxford, in the Bodleian Library.

HIS

CRAP.
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now beside met and I will deliver thee true instruc
tions. My son, I feel that my hour is coming.
My countenance is wan. My days are almost
done. We must now part. I shall to another
world, and thou shalt be left alone in all my wealth.
I prny thee (for thou art my dear child) strive to
be a father, and a lord to thy people. Be thou
the childrents father, and the widow's friend.
Comfort thou the poor, and shelter the weak; and,
with all thy might, right that which is wrong.
And, son, govern thyself: by law; then shall the
Lord love thee, and God above all things shall be
thy reward. Call thou upon him to advise thee
in all thy need, and so shall he help thee, the better
to compass that which thou wouldest."8
~TlIELWEARD became a man celebrated for his

learning. 7

ALFRITHA obtained an honourable marriage. 8

II Spelman, p. 181. This collection begins thus:-

" ~[; SIFFopb retell 'l'hamer mame,
Fele Blrcoper Bnb Fele boc lepeb,
€pler ppube J Kmhur e;9oche.
ThePl'l£r €ple 2\:IFPlch Of t:he la;;e FPut:h FIFe,
~nb ec ~IFpeb J €n61e hlpbe, €n;;le bBJllm;;.
On €n;9onb he par km3' pem he 6an lepen
Spo him hepen miht:en, hu hi heJle lIF leben rcolben.

Alfred he was on Englelond a king well swithe strong.
He was king and clerk. Well he luvied God's werk:
He 11''' wise on his word, and war on bis speeche.
He fDCU th6 tDi4u~ man that waa on Engelond."

Ibid. p.127.
Tbe 5th article is worth quoting in Spelman's translation. "Thus,"

quoth Alfred, «without wisdom, wealth is wortb little. Thougb a man
hatl an bundred and seventy acres sown witb gold, and all grew like
earn, yet were all tbat wealth worth notbing unless that of an enemy
one could make it become his friend. F'or wbat differs gold from a
atone, but by discreet using of it?" p. ISO.

7 To this son, Alfred, by his will, devised land in seventeen places,
betide tbat of the Weal distrjc~, and 500 pounds

8 Alfred bequeathed to her 100 pounda"and tbree manoCL
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We have. mentionedt in a preceding chapter', CHAP.

Baldwint with the iron annt count of Flanders, v.
who carried off, with friendly violencet Judith. the
widow of Ethelwulf, and of Alfredts brother Ethel-
bald. The son of this marriaget which the king
of France at last sanctioned, was Baldwin the Bald.
It was he who obtained the hand of Alfritha; their
offspring was ArnulPo, who is mentioned with ex
pressions of celebrity, and who succeeded his
father in 918. 11 From a descendant of Arnulf
was born Mathilda, the wife of William the Con
queror.

IT is the invariable dictate of benevolence Hi. ar.

never to be inattentive to the comforts of others. :"~
Alfred displayed this accomplished temper in his cen.

arrangement of his household. He divided all his
noble attendants into three bodies, and he regu-
lated their personal services with a kind regard to
their convenience, as well as to his own. He ex-
acted the attendance of one of the divisions for a
month, and afterwards allowed the persons who
composed it to return home to their families and
afFairst while another supplied their place for the
same period. 12 By this regular routine, Alfi'ed
was carefully served, and an ample time was af-
forded to his attendants to watcIl over their private
concerns. He was also scrupulously exact in the

, Vol. i. p.5oo.
JU Her relation Ethelwerd thus apeaks of this marriage: _ tt Alfred

mimt Alfthrythe filiam suam ad partes Germanile Baldwino in matri_
monium qui geduit ab ea ftlios duos, Athulfum et Earnulfum; dun
SUas quoque, Ealshwid et Earmentruth." Prologu8 Ethelw. p. 831.
The Chronicon Sitbense in Bouquet's Reeueil, tom. ix. p. 74. t placel
the marriage in 898. The Chronieon Alberiei miRtakes both the name
and parentage of the lady, for it calla her Ethelwinda, and makes her
Alfred's grand-daughter, filiBm filile SUIe. Bouq. tom. ix. p.61.

11_Bouquet's Recueil, tom. ix. p. 152. 12 Asser, 65.
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BOOK distribution and application of his yeady revenue.
v. I He ordered his officers to divide it into two gene

ral portions. These portions he again subdivided,
and appropriated each division to a peculiar nnd
inalienable service.

ONE of his allotments, a sixth of his income, he
set apart fOI" his warriors and noble attendants; he
gave to each according to his dignity and to his
services. Anothel' sixth he devoted to the work.
men in architecture, whom he collected from
several nations. Another sixth he appropriated
to foreigners who came to him, whatever might be
their-: country, whether remote or near, whether
they claimed his bounty, or awaited its voluntary
descent; they received each a portion according
to their worthiness, which was given with admirable
discretion.Ii

THE other half of his revenue was consecrated
to religious objects. This he also separated again,
and commanded his officers to put it into four
shares. One of these, being one-eighth of his whole
income, was prudently administered to the poor of
every nation who came to him. In distributing
this, he remembered the axiom of pope Gregory ;
"Give not little to him who needs much, nor much
to him who needs llttle; refuse not to the man who

I

should have something, and give not to him who
deserves nothing." Another eighth was paid to
the two monasteries he built, for their maintenance.
Another eighth was for the school which he had
diligently made up from many nobles of his nation.
Another eighth was dispersed among the neigh~

bouring monasteries of West Saxony and Mercia.

:lll AlI8er, 65, 66. Florence.
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In some years he~ made donations to the churches
and clergy in Wales, Cornwall, }<'rance, Bretagne,
Northumbria, and Ireland, according to his ability. I.

ALFRED was an exact economist of his time,
without which indeed nothing great can be
achie\·ed. He had not those heralds of its lipse
which we can make 80 minute and exact; but he
was sensible, that to do all he projected, he must
divide his day, and appropriate every part.

THE darkness of the night afibrded him no
natural means of measuring the progresg of the
revolving globe; and as clouds and rain often
concealed the sun, which is the only chronotneter
of uncultivated man, he was compelled to frame
some method of marking his day into regular inter.
vals. J~ Mechanics were then so little known,
either in theory or practice, that Alfred had not
the aid of this science, from which most of our
comforts, both domestic and political, have arisen.
He used a simple expedient: his chaplains, by his
orders, procured wax, and he ordered seventy.two
denarii of it to be made into six equal candles,
each candle to be twelve inches long, which were
separately marked. These candles, successively
used, lasted through the whole twenty.four hours,
and of course every inch marked the lapse of

U Aller, 67.
16 The kin(t of France had an advantage in thil respect above

Alfred; for, in 807, Charlemagne wal pruented by the king of Persia
with a luperb clCX'k. "Horol~um ex orichalco, arte mechanica
mirifice compolitum, in quo duooecim horarum conus ad clep.ydram
nrtebatur, cum totidem eereis pilulis, que ad completionem borarum
decidebant et casu IUO lubjectum sibi cymbalum tinnire faciebant;
additil in eooem ejusdem numeri equitibul qui per 12 fenestraa com
pletis horili exhibant et impul6u egreaaionil lue totidem fentltraa quee
prius erant aperte, claudebant." Annales Car. Mag. Aatron. p.85.
Reuberi.

li7
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BOOK twenty minutes; but sometimes the wind rushing
v. , in through the windows and doors, the numerous

chinks of the wans 16, or the slender covering of
the tents, consumed the candles with undue cele
rity. To cure this evil, which confused his calcu.
lation, he thought skilfully and wisely, says
Asser 17; and the result of this skill and wisdom
was the invention of lanterns. He found that
the white horn became pellucid like glass, and
with this and wood a case for his candle was
(mirabiliter) admirably made. By these schemes,
which our clocks and watches make us deride, he
obtained what he wanted, an exact admeasurement
of the lapse of time. We have not a correct de
tail of its appropriation. Asser's general statement,
that he consecrated half his time to God 18, gives
no distinct idea, because we find, that his liberal
mind, in the distribution of his revenue, thought
that to apportion money for a school was devoting
it to the Supreme. Malmsbury's.account is, that
one third of the natural day and night was given to
sleep and refreshment; one third to the affairs of
his kingdom; and one third to those duties which
he considered as sacred. 19 This indistinct state
ment cannot now be amplified.

HE had been fond ~f hunting and sporting; but
as he became older, we may infer, from his para
phrase of Boetius's conditional assertion, that if a
man rode for his health, he did not desire the mo
tion but its effect, that our afflicted king did not
take this exercise for pleasure. He says: -

16 It ia of a royal palace that be ia thus apeaking.
17 Consilio que artificiOle atque sapienter invento, p. 68.
18 Asaer, 67. 19 Malm8bury, 45.
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"No man rides out because it pleues him to ride; but he CHAP.

rides because by the excursion he earns something. Some earn v.
by it that they shall be healthier; some that they shall be more '....--.,.-
active; and some because they would come to some other place
which they desire to be at." JO

ONE of the principal features of Alfred"s useful Ria pietro

life, was his earnest piety. From the gross and
illiberal superstitions which have been connected
with religion, and from the frauds and hypocrisy
which have been sometimes practised under her
venerable name, piety, although one of the native
flowers of the uncorrupted heart, has lost much of
its influence upon mankind. Philosophy has justly
taught us to discredit priestcraft; and the dread of
the evils which this has produced, has greatlyalien-
ated many from religion itsel£ Whenever a mis-
chief tends to accompany a blessing, the good is
undervalued till the evil can be removed.

BUT although this state of opinion results, not
unnaturally, from some part of the former experi
ence of mankind, it is not a decision which wisdom
and knowledge will ultimately sanction. Religion
is as necessary to the happiness and improvement of
man, and to the healthful continuance and expected
melioration of society, as superstition, artifice,
tyranny, and ignorance are injurious and debasing;
and of all religions, none can be compared with
Christianity, either in intellect, morals, or benefi
cence. It has raised the kingdoms where it has
prevailed, to a proud superiority over the rest of
the world; and it has given a beauty, a richness,
and an utility to the human character, which we
shall in vain look for under any other system. No

VOL. II.

20 AIr. Boet. p. 20.

K
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BOOK re~on is either in spirit or in precept more ad-
v. , verse to those systems of delusion and selfishness to

which it has been perverted, and from which it is
ever appealing; none can better claim the support
of the wise, and the sympathy of the good.

RELIGION was one of the earliest ofl8prings of
the human intellect, and cannot long be separated
from it without .certain deterioration to both. As
it is the best guide and guardian of mind as well as
of virtue, if it be allied with our reason, and en
riched with our knowledge, many of the greatest
charaders of their day have in aU ages upheld it.
But there are some dispositions to whom it is
peculiarly congenial and gratifying; and Alfred
was one of that order of intelligence which has
delighted in its exercise.

By other men, piety may have been taken up as
a mask, or worn as a habit; by Alfred it was ap
plied to its great and proper use; to the correction
of immorality, to the advancement of virtue, to the
encouragement of knowledge; and to become the
asylum of happiness.

ALFRED, like other men, inherited the passions
and frailties of mortality: he felt immoral tenden
cies prevalent in his constitution, and he found
that he could· not restrain his objectionable de
sires. With this experience mankind in general
rest satisfied: they feel themselves prompted to
vicious gratifications: they take the tendencies of
nature as their excuse, and they freely indulge.

BUT the mind of Alfred emancipated itself from
such sophistry: he disdained to palter with his
moral sense: he knew that his propensities were
immoral; and though a prince, h~ determined not
to ~e their slave. He found the power of his
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reason to be inadequate to Bubdue them; and he CHAP.

therefore had recourse to the aids of religion. His \ v.
honoured friend assures us, that to protect himself
from vice, he rose alone at the first dawn of day,
and privately visited; churches and their shrines,
for the sake of prayer. There, long prostrate, he
besought the great moral Legislator to strengthen
his good intentions. So sincere was his virtuous
d&ermination, that he even implored the dispens-
ation of some affliction which he could support,
and which would not, like blindness or leprosy,
make him usele98 and contemptible in society, as
an asli.stant to his virtue. With frequent and
earnest devotion, he preferred this request; and
when at no long interval the disorder of the ficus
came upon him" he welcomed its occurrence, and
~varted it to & moral utility, though it attacked
him severely. 21 However va.riously with t.b.cir pre-
sent habits, some may appreciate the remedy with
Which Alfred chose to combat his too ardent pas-
sions, we cannot refuse our applause to his UiUlg
nanimity. His abhorrence of vice, lWJ ~~ for
practical virtue, would do honoU1 to auy priy~te

man of the most regular habits: but in a prince
WM lives in that sphere of society where every
Jlbject and every associate tempt the passions, and
.seduce the reason, it was one of those noble ex
.el'tions of soul which humanity rarely yet displays,
and which words cannot adequately applaud.

ASSER repeatedly describes his sovereign's roo
,gums disposition: "He was accustomed to hear
divine service, especially the mass, every day, and
to repeat psalms and prayers, and the devotions for

21 AllIer, 41, 4~.

K ~
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BOOK the hours of the day and for night; and he often
v. , frequented churches alone, without his state, in the

night-time, for the sake ofpraying."22
ASSER also adds: "It was his habit, attentively

and solicitously, to hear the sacred Scriptures read
by his own subjects, or by foreigners, when any
came to him from abroad, and also prayers.

"HE lamented continually, with sorrow and
sighing, to all who were admitted into his intimacy,
that the Deity had made him void of Divine wis
dom and the liberal arts. But He who beholds
the internal mind, and promotes every virtuous
meditation and good inclination, increased this
inward impulse, till the king had acquired, from
every quarter within his reach, coadjutors of this
pious disposition who were able to assist him in the
wisdom he desired, and to conduct him to the
proficiency he coveted."23

IN another place Asser informs us that Alfred
carefully carried in his bosom a little book, in
which were written the daily offices of prayer, and
some psalms and pious supplications which he had
read in his youth. 2-1

ASSER intimates that one of the king's first uses
of his knowlege of Latin, and his mode of learning
it, was to translate passages of the sacred Scrip
tures, and to insert them in the book which he
called his manual, because he had it always at his
hand, and from which, he then said, he derived no
small comfort.2f>

NEARLy a thousand years have elapsed since
Alfred's reign, and yet no plan of acquiring moral
and philosophical wisdom has been suggested which

22 Asser, p.44.
24 Asser, p. 55.

28 These are Asaer'8 word&, p. 45.
:M Ibid. p.57.
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will be found to be more efficacious than this inva
luable habit of our Anglo-Saxon king. They who
have profited from it can attest its efficacy.

BUT, independently of Asser's account, we have
two written records still remaining of the pious
feelings of this admirable king, from his own heart
and pen, in his Anglo-Saxon selections and trans
lations from St. Austin's meditations, and in his
additions to his version of Boetius. As the truth
is every day becoming more apparent, and will be
ere long admitted by the most philosophical, that
enlightened religion is the best guide to wisdom,
virtue, and social order, and their surest basis, we
will make no apology for adding a few extracts on
this subject.

ALFRED'S imitation of the fourth metrum of
Boetius consists chiefly of the additions of his own
piety:-

.. He that would firmly build his house; he should not set it
upon the highest hill; and he that would seek heavenly wisdom
must not be arrogant. And again,

.. As he that would firmly build his house will not place it
upon sand-hills, 80, if thou wouldest build wisdom, set it not up
on covetousness; for as the drinking sand swalloweth the rain, so
covetousness absorbs the frail happiness of this world, because
it will be always thirsty.

" Nor can a house stand long on an high mountain if a full
raging wind presses on it. Nor hath it on the drinking sand
that which will continue against violent rain.

" So also the mind of man is undermined and agitated from
its place, when the wind of strong troubles or the rain of im
measurable anxiety shake it.

" But he that will have the eternal riches, he will fly from the
dangerous beauty of this middle earth, and build the house of his
mind on the fast stone of lowliness; for Christ dwelt in the val
ley of humility and in the meditation of wisdom.

" Hence the wise man will lead all his life to the joy that his
unchangeable, endless, and without care. Then he will despise.
both earthly good, and evil also; and hope for the future, which

K 8
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BOOK wiD be eternal. Because God, who fur ever &bidet, "tB prese"~
v. hills eYery where in the riches of bis mind, tho~ the wind of

--.,.-'I this world's difficulties, and the perpetual cares of its prosperi
ties should blow on him."!Is

FROM the diffuse meditations of St. Austin 71,

Alfred selected the parts which most pleased him,
and has translated these into Saxon, with that free
dom, and with those additions which make his
versions so often breathe his own feelings. As the
king's heart is laid open before us in these chosen
effusions, it may not be uninteresting to insert some
extracts from them, as a further delineation of his
real character : -

" Lord I Thou who art the maker of all creation, grant me
first that I may rightly know thee and rationally addre88 thee I

then may I earn that I shall become worthy that thou, from thy
mild.heartedness, shouldest redeem and free me.

" I call to Thee. Lord I Thou that abandonest none of thy
creature. to become nought. To thee I call; Thou that loveR
all that can love Thee; both those which know wbat they
should love and tbose wbich do not.

" 0 Thou! that didst make all creatures very good withom
any evil I Thou' wbo wilt Dot openly show thyself to -1
others but to those who are cleansed in their mind I To Thee,
o Lord I I call, because Thou art the father of sincerity and
wisdom, and true life, and of the supreme life and the supreme
felicity, and of the bighest good and the supreme brigbtDess,
and of intellectualligbt.

" 0 Thou wbo art the Father of that Son wbich haa, awak
ened us, and yet urgeth us out of the sleep of our sins, and
exhorteth us, that we become thine: to Thee,' Lord! I pray,
who art the aupreme truth, for all the truth that is, is truth
from Thee.

"Thee, I implore, 0 Lord I who art the highest wiIdom.
Through Thee are wise all those that are so. Thou art the
true life, and through Thee all that live subsist. Thou art the
supreme felicity, and from Thee all bave become happy tbat are

26 Alfred'. Boot. 1). 22. The two last paragraphs, and lOme phrases
of the others, are Alfred'. own compoeltion.

:r; M88, Brit. Mus. Vitello A. 15.
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10. Thou an the highest good, _ .&0IIl Thee all beaIt.y CRAIl.
eprmg.. Thou art the imellectual light, aod fnm 1lIee ... V.
derivetl bil lIDderltaadiDg I

"He that loveth Thee, leeketh Thee: he Iha~ .11owetII
Thee, he will obtaiD Thee."

AFTER indulging in these lofty feelings awhile,
he proceeds more earnestly:-

" Come now to help me, 0 Thou, who art the only Eceraal 4
the true God of glory: Father and Son, and 10 art now I aod
Holy Spirit, without any separation or mutability, and without
any necessity or diminution of power, and who never cliest.
Thou aJ1 always dwelling in the highest brightoeu, ad iR
highett happineas; in perfect unaoimity, and ill die fullelt
abundance. With Thee there is no deficiency of good, but
Thou art ever abiding, replete with every felicity, through
endleu time.

" To Thee, 0 GGd t I call and speak. Hear, 0 beer me!
Lord t for thou art my God and my Lord; my lather and my
creator; my ruler and my hope; my wealth and my honour;
my house; my country; my aalvation, and my life t Hear, hear
me, 0 Lord t Few of thy servanta comprehend thee. But Thee
alone I love, indeed, above all other things; Thee I aeek ; 'nree
I will follow; Thee I am ready to lIene. Under Thy power
I desire to abide, for Thou alone art the Sovereign of all. I
pray Thee to command me 88 Thou wilt."

ONE extract more, breathing the same warmth
of feeling, may be added:-

., Now I have BOught Thee: unlock thy door IIld teach me
how I may come to Thee. I have nothing to bring to Thee
but my good will; but I myself have nothing else. I know
DOthing that is better than to love Thee, the heavenly and tbe
tpiritual One, aOOn aU earthly things. Thut! I allO do, Gooi
Father I bemuse I know of nothing betta' than thyself.

" But I know not how I can come to Thee unless Thou per
mittest me. Teach it to me, and help me. If those through
Thee find the Truth who find Thee, give me that truth. If they
through Thee obtain any virtue who obtain Thee, impart that
virtue to me. If wisdom, grant me that wisdom. Add to me
the· hope of the everlasting life, and pour thy love upon me.

" Oh t how Thy goodness is to be admired, for it is unlike
all other goods. I wish to come to thee, aud the more ell'·

K 4<
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BOOK nestly, because of all things I need this path. My desire is to·
v. Thee, and this. most chiefly because without Thee I cannot

-..,.-.... come to Thee. If thou abandonest me, then I shall be re
moved from Thee: but I know that Thou wilt not forsake me
unless I forsake Thee. But I will not forsake Thee, because
Thou art the highest good. There is none of those who seek
Thee rightly that may not find Thee. But they only will seek
Thee rightly whom Thou instructest to seek Thee, and teBchest
how to find Thee,"!IS

FROM the preceding extracts, and from those
before given from his Boetius, it will appear that
Alfred connected his belief in Christianity with
high-minded feelings. In his Boetius he takes
repeated occasions, and with a peculiar pleasure, to
expatiate upon the power, perfections, and provi
dence of the Deity, with all the clearness of percep
tion, and largeness of thought, and warmth of
sentiment, of a Platonic or Pythagorean philoso
pher, though with the superior light of a Christian
thinker.

THE subject never occurs to his pen but he
dilates upon it with such visible affection, as to
show that it was the habitual and predominant
feeling of his cultivated mind. Yet, frequently
as he has discussed it, he never betrays any narrow
minded superstition. All his conceptions are in
telligent and expanded. He views the greatest of
beings not only as the sovereign, but as the father. ,
the guide, the instructor, and the benefactor of his
creatures. He loves to contemplate this awful
theme, and to interest others with his contempla
tions. I t is surprising, in an age so dark and
tumultuous, and amid cares and employments so
harassing and multifarious, and when relics and
rites were the religion which was most valued, that

28 These extraetl are taken from the Cotton MSS. Vitello A. 15.
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the mind of Alfred could have thus enlarged its
religious meditations, have conceived them so
justly, and expressed them so rationally, and yet
80 fervently. Nothing displays more emphatically
the habitual greatness of his mind than his pure,
and lofty, and affectionate theism, and the natural
and earnest diction into which it effuses.

THAT Alfred, who lost both his parents before he
was ten years old; who was on the throne at the
age of twenty-one, and was immersed so long in
the occupations and vicissitudes of the most deadly
warfares; who lived amid such desolations and
ignorance, and had no education but such as in his
maturer life he was enabled to give himself; should
yet have fonned his mind to that admirable com
bination of great piety with great wisdom, enlarged
intellect, liberal f~elings, and as much knowledge
as his inquisitive curiosity could obtain, is a pheno
menon that, in far happier times, has rarely, if ever,
been exhibited on the throne. As all effects have
adequate causes, we are led to inquire into the
origin, or first author, of this attainment. The in
dividual within his reach to whom the commence
ment of his religious feelings can be most justly
attributed is his kinsman :l9 St. Neot. Alfred is
declared to have frequently visited this pious man;
to have conversed much with him on devotional
subjects; to have profited greatly, both in his moral
conduct and knowledge of Christianity30, from these

211 ABller calls Neat" Cognatus suus," p.82. Ingulf uys, he W&I

frequently at the feet of St. Neat and Werefrith, p.27.
30 The Saxon llfeof Neat uys, "On than tIme per ..EIJ11eb kJD~

anb to than ha16en 6elomen (often) com emb hlr rayle theapFe."
MS. Vesp. D. 14. p.145. The oldest Latin life adds, that Neat
receiTed him &I his lord with honour, and &I his brother with love,
bleued him, taught and instructed him, and showed him the way of
prudence. Claud. A. 5. p. 15S. Ramsay's proee life mentions that
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interview8; and to have been reproved by him, 88

already mentioned, for his faults.
IT is not clear whether St. Neot was his brother

or his uncle}1 He was a king before he abandoned
the world32, but as to what province he reigned in
in England, and of his former name, we have no
satisfactory information sa; and where this is want
ing, no conjecture, however ingenious, can in his
tory be substituted for it.84 But of his spirit and
subsequent conduct the details are clear and
abundant.

NEOT is described to have been a very meek and
mild man: to have become a monk at Glaston..

Neot taught him "multa in diYini. et qUI!! ChrilltiamsmG pertine_
bant, regi disseruit." Whit. Neot. p. 847. His metrical life mentions
that et ad sanctum 1!M"Bepe requirit." Ibid. p. 884.

81 The MSS. Claud. A. 5. makes him the lIOn of Ethelwulph, and
therefore brother of Alfred. 80 does the metrieal life of Ramlay,
Whit. p. 8] 8., and the lives of St. Neot, extracted by Leland in hia
Collect. vol. iv. p. 13., and so Leland himself. De Script. Brit.
p. 148. Other authorities state him to be the BOn of Egbert. I think
if he had been Alfred's brother, Aaser would have hanlly called him
" cognatus."

ll'l So the Claudius MS. intimates: "Neque enim alienus vel ipso
genere inferior sanctus erat Neotus: sed Btl eodem lmtgUiM Cf'fIatw
r6tl." p. 158. One of the inBCriptions on the window in his Cornish
church was, "Hic tradidit coronam fratri suo juniori." Whit. Neot.
p.74.

33 Ramuy'. proee life implies East Anglia, p. 840., and BO Leland
understood it. Hin. iv. p. 185.

M Dr.Whitaker's theory is, that he was Ethelstan, the son ofEthel.
wulph, and king of Kent, p.78. It is a very spirited conjecture, and
not whony improbable; bue Malmlbury has declared that he did not
know what end Etbelstan had; and the Saxon life says of Neot,
" He was in his youth addicted to book-like learning, and to reHgious
practices, and diligently inquired about the eternal life, and how be
might most firmly live for God." MSS. Veap. Thia does DOt ex
actly suit with Ethelstan's reign in Kent, and battle in 851 with the
Danes. See before, vol. i. p.490. Fordun, who mentions his death
in a conflict with the Scots, does not state his earlier authority for
this incident. On the whole, we cannot identify the saint with the
king as an historical certainty.
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bury; to baTe visited Rome seven time8; and to CHAP.

have retired to a wild 80litude in Cornwall, which L__

V
"",,'_

he aftenvards quitted to build a monastery.II He
died before 878. The principal feature in his
moral character is the resolution which he formed
of copying the predominant virtue of every person
in hia cloister that had any, - the continence of
one man, the pleasantness of another, the suavity
of a third; the seriousness, humanity, good nature,
and love of singing, and of study, in others. Hence
the summary of his character is thus transmitted
to us: "Humble to all, affable in conversation,
mild in transaction of business, venerable in as-
pect, serene in countenance, moderate even in
his walk, sincere, upright, calm, temperate, and
charitable."as

IT is not extraordinary that such a man should
have led the mind of Alfred to favourable impres
sions of sincere religion.

I T is an agreeable instance of Alfred's good hu
mour, that after his restoration, he was in the habit
of narrating to his friends the adventures of his
adversity, with lively pleasantry.37

THERE is one little incident attached to the
memory of Alfred, which, as it exists in an author
who seems to have been curious in searching into
ancient remains 88, may be mentioned here, that
nothing concerning so great a man be lost.

ONE day as he was hunting in a wood, he heard

~ See tbe preceding lives, and Whitaker's account.
M RaIllll&Y's life, p. 8401. j Whitaker, p. 98.; and see his further

account, p. 94, 95.
37 Malmsbury, 48.
38 This ill Johannes Tinmuth, whose MSS. have not yet been pub

Iiahed, though they appear to contain BOrne curious particulars. I
find an extract from bis history in the Bodleian library, lib. xxi.,
quoted by Dugdale, Monasticon, i. p. 256.
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BOOK the cry of an infant in a tree, and ordered his hunts-
v. , men to examine the place. They ascended the

branches, and found at top, in an eagle's nest, a
beautiful child, dressed in purple, with golden
bracelets, the marks of nobility, on his arms. The
king had him brought down and baptized, and well
educated; from the accident, he named the found.
ling Nestingum. His grandson's daughter is stated
to have been one of the ladies for whom Edgar
indulged an improper passion.

WE will close our account of Alfred's moral cha
racter by one remarkable trait. An author who
lived at the period of the Norman conquest, in
mentioning some of the preceding kings with short
appropriate epithets, names Alfred, with the sim
ple but expressive addition of "the truth-tellerIII,"
as if it had been his traditional character.

39 Hennanni miracula Edmundi script. circa 1070. MS. Cotton
library, Tiberius, b. ii. It follows Abba's life of this king. It is
very beautifully written. P. 21. he laYs "Elueredi Veridici." In
his epithets of the kings, be seems to have closely followed their
traditional biography, for he calls Edred "debilis pedibus," which
is a very marking trait.
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THE conduct of kings affects the whole nation CHAP.

which contemplates it. The fortWles of human \ VI.

nature are in their hands. Virtue and intellect
flourish as their conduct is wise and moral; and
nations prosper or decline, as the measures of the
executive authority are salutary or ignoble.

ALTHOUGH his conduct, in the first part of his
reign was objectionable, few sovereigns have shaped
their conduct with more regard to the public happi
ness than Alfred, after his restoration. He seems
to have considered his life but as a trust to be used
for the benefit of his people; and his plans for their
welfare were intelligent and great. His military
exertions for the benefit of the nation, and their
final successes, have been already commemorated.
But although performed by him as necessary duties,
they were uncongenial with- his heart and mind.
These turned, as soon as they were at liberty to
pursue their natural bias, to nobler objects than
war and bloodshed.

HIS predominant wish was the mental and moral
improvement of his countrymen. His letter to his
bishop, prefixed to his translation of Gregory's Pas
torals, and already cited 1, breathes this principle
throughout. To communicate to others the know
lege which we possess, he even states to be a
religious duty. He laments the ignorance which
overspread his land; he desires that all the youth,

1 From p. 17. of this volume.
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BOOK who had pecuniary means, should learn to read
v. , English; he gently censures former students who

had not put their knowledge into a popular form,
by traIl81ating it into the vernacular tongue; he de
votes his own leisure, and he calls upon his literary
clergy to devote theirs, to the translating into
English the books they possessed. He led the
way with taste and judgment in his historical and
philosophical translations: he seems to place his
glory in the intellectual advancement of his rude
countrymen.

HIS correspondent, the French archbishop, also
bears testimony to the same spirit.2 The transla
tion of Gregory's Pastorals could have no other
meaning than to rome the clergy to labour for the
moral emendation of his people; and, at the same
time that we surrender this book to disapprobation,
for its tendency to enchain the mind, it may be
proper to remark, that the principle upon which
the king recommended it to his clergy was un
questionably just. We cannot look round the
world without perceiving how much the morality
of a people depends ·upon the sagacity, the know
lege, and the virtue of its sacred preceptors. Why
has the fair influence of true religion been lessening
among us, but because the appointed guardians of
our morals were not always careful to acquire the
talents, to display the enlarged views, and to exert
the conduct which will interest the thoughtless~

impress the dissolute, and satisfy the doubting?
In every age the world requires, from its moral
teachers, example, persuasion, and conviction.
The clergy of Alfred were not distinguished for
either; and the king knew no other book which at

2 See before, p. 15. of tbia volume.
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all aimed at educating them, to influence honour.
ably, 88 well Bi to exhort; nor W8I any other way
at tDat time like!y to be more efficacious than to
increase the influence of the ecclesiastical order.

bI the first days of society, and in iu most iJn.
proved period, when religion and philosophy have
become duly united and firmly seated in the heart,
the patriarchal and the priestly character may be
often most usefully united; but in the intermediate
lI!fa8, when so many myriads are ignorant of reli.
gion, or indifferent to it, or prejudiced against it,
if there be not a well educated, respected, and
authorised clergy, it will depart from the young
intellect amid the pressure of worldly objecU, and
become associated with degrading superstitions in
the vulgar and older minds. Alfred could not at
that time have pursued a wiser or more patriotic
object than that of endeavouring to enlighten and
improve the ecclesiastical body.

THE school which he established for his nobles 8,

and the masters which he provided for high and
low, who were educated with his son lEthelweard4,

are proofs of his desire to augment the knowlege
of his country.

HIS invitations to his court of learned foreigners
and skilful artisans; his search around his domi
nions for men of literary attainments; and his mu
nificent patronage to all whose talents came within
his notice, concur to demonstrate his laudable
anxiety to improve his people.

HE lived in an age, when to promote the general
welfare was an idea which seldom influenced the

3 Scholle quam ex multis Bue proprie gentis nobllibus studiosissime
congreg&verat. Asser, 67.

4 Cum omnibus pene totius regionis nobilibus inrantibus et etiam
multiB ignobllibus, BUb diligenti magistrorum cura traditUB est. Aaeer,
403.
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conduct.6 His plans to benefit his subjects were
therefore counteracted by their prejudices and-....--'
their ignorance. Many of his royal exhortations
were not obeyed; even the castles which he ad.
vised, or ordered his nobility to build, to protect
their own lands, against the Northmen, were
reluctantly begun. It often happened that the
ravages, which his advice was meant to prevent,
occurred before the landholders would obey his
foresight. Tben, when they had lost their families
and property, they mourned their folly with a
repentance, says Asser, that could neither restore
their slain relations, redeem their captive friends,
nor even support themselves with common sub
sistence.6

BUT Alfred was not discouraged by the tardi.
ness of his subjects. By mild expostulation, by
reasoning, by gentle flattery, or by express com·
mand; or, in case of obstinate disobedience, by
severe chastisement, he overcame the pertinacity of
vulgar folly; and wisely made his bishops, earls,
ministers, and public officers, exert themselves for
the common benefit of all his kingdom.? Among
other things, he was inflexible in exacting from all
a competence for their offices. To produce this
he compelled them to study literature. Even they
who had been illiterate from their infancy, earls,
governors, and ministers, were compelled to learn
-to read and write 8

, choosing rather to endure the
painful toil, than to lose their preferment. If from

6 This is a feature which Asser gives of bis contemporariea, It Qui
nullum aut parvum voluntarie pro communi regni nece&litate .,ellent
IUbire Iaborem." p.58.

e Asser, 60. 7 Ibid. 59.
B So I construe the expressions, "Literatorie uti studerent."

Asser,71.
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age, or peculiar dulness of intellect, they could CHAP,

not be taught themselves, their son or some kins- VI.
man, or if none, some freeman or slave, educated
for the purpose, was ordered to recite before them
Saxon books, both day and night. II

HIS public demeanour was very affable, mixed
with decorous pleasantry; he was eager to join in
the investigation of things unknown 10, for the cu
riosity of his mind was insuppressible.

MANY Francs, Frisians, and other neighbouring
nations, willingly came to submit to his authority,
both noble and ignoble. He loved them all like
his own people, received them honourably, and
gave them both money and power}l

HIS bishops and clergy, his nobles and servants,
he treated with paternal affection; he was indefa
tigable in his endeavours to educate such of their
children as were in the royal court, in every valu
able morality; and he himself did not disdain to
assist in their scholastic tuition. 1:l

HIS embassy to India, to the shrine of St. Hi. Em

Thomas, is as expressive of his mind and public ~ to

spirit as any other action of his life. No other
potentate in Europe could in that day have con-
ceived it; because no other had acquired that
knowledge which would have interested them in a
country so remote and unknown. The embassy
displays not only the extent of Alfred's inform-

II ABIIer, 71. Theae pasuges of .A.sser are very curious.
)0 Et maxima et incomparabili contra omnes homines afFabilitate

atqlle jocunditate et ignotarum rerum investigationi solerter Be junge
bat. .A.sser, 44.

11 Asser, 440.
1:l This I presume is the meaning of omnibus bonis moribus in~

ltituere et literis imbuere 801u. die noctuque inter cetera non desine
.bat. Aaser, 44.

VOL. II. L
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BOOK ation, but that searching curiosity, which charae
v. . terised his understanding.

THE journey is stated by several chroniclers.
The Saxon Chronicle 18, Florence of Worcester 14,

Radulph 1\ and Bromton 16, simply mention, that
Suithelm, the bishop of Shireburn, carried the
benevolence of Alfred to India, to Saint Thomas,
and returned in safety. Huntingdon 17, and Alured
of Beverley 18, express that the embassy was sent
in a discharge of a vow which the king had made.
Matthew of Westminster 19, and Malmsbury, men
tion the curiosities which Suithelm brought bac.k
with him.

MALMSBURY, who gives the fullest account of
the incident, says that the king sent many presents
over sea to Rome, and to St. Thomas, in India;
that Sighelm, the bishop of Shireburn, was his
ambassador, who penetrated with great success to
India, to the admiration of the age; and that he
brought with him on his return, many foreign
gems and aromatic liquors, the produce of the
country.~ In another passage, Malmsbury de.

18 Sax. ebron. p. 86.
14 888. Assero Seireburnensi episcopo defuneto BUecedit SuitheImu8

qui regis AIfredi eIem08ynam ad S. Thomam, Indiam detulit, indeque
pro8pere retuIit. Flor. Wig. 820.

It Rad. Die. 4<51. He dates it 887.
HI Bromton, 812.
17 AIfredus autem misit elemosynarn susm Romm et eliam in In.

diarn ad S. Tbomarn secundum votum quod fecerat quando h08tilis
exercitu8 hyemavit apud Londoniam. Hunt. 850.

IH Lib. vii. p. 106.
19 Matt. West. 888. He says that SuitheIm bronght back precious

8tones. MaIm. caIIs him SigheIm.
~o Et tran8 mare Romam et ad Sanctum Thomam In Indlam multa

munera misit. Legatus in hoc missu8 Sigelmu8 Scirebumensl8 epis
copus cum magna prosperitate, quod quivia hoc seculo miretur, lodiam
penetravit; Inde rediens exOtiC08 splendores gemmarum et liquores
aromatwn, quorum illa humus ferax est, reportavit. .De Gestia, p. 4f.
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clares, that some of th0ge gems were to be seen
in his days in the monuments of the church.2\

IN the former editions of this work, for the pur
pose of verifJing this extraordinary incident, a
careful investigation was pursued, in order to show
that it was long before believed that Saint Thomas
had been in India; that in the age of Alfred he
was presumed to have died there; and that at that
time there'were Christians living there. It was
also proved that such journeys were in those days
attempted, and the inference was drawn from these
facts, that the assertions of our chroniclers were
not counteracted by any improbability in their as
sertions of this remarkable embassy.22

THE journeys and writings of the late Claudius
Buchanan, and of other travellers; and the sub
sequent efforts and correspondence of our Bible
and Missionary Societies, have completely con
firmed the facts, not only that Syrian Christian
churches were early founded in the Indian penin-

21 Nonnullte illarnm adhuc in ecclesire monumentis visuntur.
Malma. De Poot. 248.

22 In the Saxon life of St. Thomas, in MS. Calig. A. 14., which
is aseribed to Elfric in Jut. E. 7., the legendary account there is,
« The Saviour himself came to him from heaven, and said to him,
t A king of the Indians, who is called Gundoforus, will send his
gereCa to Syria's land to seek some labourer who is skilful in arts. I
will soon send thee forth with him.' Thomas answered, 'Send me
whither thou wilt, except to the Indiant.' But, on the command to
go being repeated, he assented, and, when the regal officer came, they
went together to the ship and reared their sail and proceeded with the
wind; and they sailed forth then seven nights before they reached a
abore, bat it would be long to tell all the wonders that he did there.
They came next to the king in India, and Abbanes boldly brought
Thom.. to the speech of the king, who said to him, 'Canst thou
build me a kingly mansion in the Roman manner?' Thomas tried
and succeeded, and had then liberty to preach, and baptized, and
constructed a church, and Migdonia, the king's wife's Bister, believed
what he taught." Cotto MSS. Calig. A. 14. P 11ft-118.

L !l
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BOOK sula, but that they are still existing in the same
v. I parts. And as the curious reader m~y desire to

see our former collection of authorities, it is re
printed in the appendix to this chapter.

No other notices of Alfred's foreign correspond
ence have been transmitted to us, besides the com
pliment from the Jerusalem patriarch; except some
donations from the pope 23, and several messages
and presents from Alfred to Rome. The king ap
pears to have sent embassies or couriers to Rome
in several successive years.24

WHEN the measures are mentioned by which
Alfred endeavoured to excite in his subjects a
love of letters, it will not be forgotten that the
University of Oxford has been connected with his
memory.

THE concurring testimonies of some respectable
authors seem to prove, that he founded public
schools in this city; and therefore the University,
which has long existed with high celebrity, and
which has enriched every department of literature
and science by the talents it has nourished, may
claim Alfred as one of its authors, and original
benefactors.

BUT this incident, plain and intelligible as it
appears to be, is environed with a controversy
which demands some consideration; for it in
volves nothing less than the decision of the su
perior antiquity of the two Universities of England.
We leave to abler pens the determination of the

23 Asser, 89. The pope, at Alf'red's request, liberated the Saxon
school in Rome from all pecuniary payments. Ibid.

24 ABBer, 55. The Saxon Chronicle states that in the years 88S...
887, 888, 889, 890, Alfred's alms or letters were IUcceaaively sent
to Rome.
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dispute, and shall only notice in the note a few CHAP.

particulars, concerning the first periods of the con- VI.

test, and the point on which it turned.Z

THIS indefatigable king made also a code of Hilla,,"

laws, with the concurrence of his witena-gemot
or parliament, which has been called his Dom-boc.
In this, for the first time, he introduced into the
Anglo-Saxon legislation, not only the decalogue,
but also the principal provisions of the Mosaic le
gislation, contained in the three chapters which
follow the decalogue, with such modifications as
were necessary to adapt them to the Anglo.Saxon
manners. In the laws attached to them, he men-
tions, that, with the concurrence of his witena
gemot, he had collected together, and committed
to writing the regulations which his ancestors had
established; selected such of them as he approved,
and rejected the rest. He adds, that he had showed
them to all his witena, who declared that it pleased
them all that these should be observed. Forty
heads of laws then follow, on the most important
subjects of the Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence and
legislation, obviously tending to increase the na-
tional civilisation.2lI

WHEN Alfred regained his throne, and with Hi, police.

that, the kingdom of Mercia, he found that the
Danish invasions had so destroyed the ancient
police of the kingdom, and the regular habits of
the inhabitants, that the A nglo-Saxons were infest-
ing each other with predatory depredations. Z7

2& See note 402 at the end of this chapter.
26 Bee thOlle in Wilkin's Leg. Sax. p.28-46. I cannot doubt that

these compose the dom-boc which lOme ancient writers alluded to.
Z7 Ingulf, 28.; Malmsbury, 440.; and the Chronicle of Johannes

de Oxenedetlo Cotto MSS. Nero, D. 2. This chronicle is Dot much
more than an abridgement of Malm8bury.

1. 8
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BOOK THE- means which he took to remedy this evil;
v. J and also to provide an efficient force to repress the

Danes, are stated to have been some modification
of the ancient provincial divisions of England,
which had long before been known as shires. The
alterations which he made with these are not de
tailed. But it is expressly declared that he began
the system of dividing them into hundreds, and
these into ten parts or tithings. Under these no
minal divisions, the population of the country was
arranged. Every person was directed to belong
to some hundred or tithing. Every hundred and
tithing were pledged to· the preservation of the
public peace and security in their districts, and
were made answerable for the conduct of their
several inhabitants. In consequence of this ar
rangement, the inhabitants were speedily called out
to repel an invader, and every criminal accused
was sure to be apprehended. If he was not pro
duced by the hundred or tithing to which he was
attached, the inhabitants of these divisions incurred
a general mulct. Thus every person in the dis
trict was interested in seizing or discovering the
offender. If he fled, he must go to other districts,
where, not having been marshalled within their
jurisdiction, he would be known and punished as
an outlaw, becadse unpledged; for he who was
not pledged by some hundred and tithing expe
rienced all the severity of the law. 28 It is added
to this statement, that Alfred divided the provin
cial prefects into two officers, judges and sheriffS. 211

28 Ingulf, 28. Malm.b. 44.
2V Pnefectos vero provinciarum qui antes vicedomini vocabantur in

duo officia divisit, id est, in judices quol nuncjusticiarioa vocamus et
in vice comites qui adhuc idem nomen retinent. IngulfJ 28. We
will briefl,. remark here, that the Welsh aneientl,. had the territorial
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- Until his time there were only sheri1l's. He
separated, by the appointment of justices or
judges, the judicial from the executive depart
ment of the law, and thuS provided an improved
administration of law and justice. That golden
bracelets were hung up in the public roads, and
were not pilfered, is mentioned as a fact, which
evidenced the efficacy of his police.

THE umettled state of society in Saxon.England,
and that twilight of mind, which every where ap
pears at this period, may have justified these severe
provisions. They are, however, liable to such ob-·
jections, that though we may admit them to have
been necessary to Alfred, no modem government
can wish to have them imitated. They may
have suppressed robbery; they may have perpe
tuated public peace; but they were calculated to
keep society in a bondage the most pernicious.
They must have prevented that free intercourse,
that incessant communication, that unrestricted
travelling, which have produced so much of our
political and literary prosperity. They made every
hundred and tithing little insulated populatioll8, to
which all strangers were odious. By causing every

di vision I of cantref, a hundred, which contained two cymmwd; each
of these had twelve maenawr, and two tref; in every maenawr were
four tree, or towns j in every town four gafael, each of which con.
tained four rhandir; every rhandir was composed of sixteen acres.
Thus every cantreC contained, as the name imports, an hundred towns,
or 26,600 acres. Leges WalliCle, p. 157, 158. The preface to these
lawl ltates South Wales to have contained sixty-four cantrefs, and
North Wales eighteen. Ibid. p. I. The cantreC and the cymmwd
had each a court to determine controvet'llies. Ibid. p. 889.· On find
ing theIe in the laWI oC Hoel da, we are tempted to suggest they may
have been introduced among the Romanised Britons; and from the
Welsh bishop Auer's communications haTe been imitated by Alfred
in his English polity.

L 4
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BOOK member of each district to become responsible for
v. I the conduct of every other, they converted neigh.

bours into spies; they incited curiosity to pry into
private conduct; and as selfishness is generally
malignant, when in danger of meeting injury, they
must have tended to legalise habits of censorious
ness an~ acrimonious calumny.

THAT Alfred was assiduous to procure to his
people the blessing of a correct and able adminis
tration ofjustice, we have the general testimony of
Asser. He not only gave the precept, but he
exhibited the example; he was a patient and
minute arbiter in judicial investigations, and this,
chiefly for the sake of the poor, to whose affairs,
amongst his other duties, he day and night ear
nestly applied himsel£ 30

WHEN we reflect that Alfred had, in the begin
ning of his reign, transgressed on this point, he
claims our applause for his noble self-correction.
It was highly salutary to his subjects; "for," says
Asser, "in all his kingdom, the poor had no
helpers, or very few besides him. The rich and
powerful, engrossed with their own concerns, were
inattentive to their inferiors. They studied their
private not the public good."81 The poor at this
period comprised all the lay branches of population
which were not gentry or noble.

ALFRED applied to the administration of justice,
because it was then so little understood, and so
little valued by the people, that both noble and
inferior persons were accustomed to dispute perti
naciously with each other in the very tribunals of
justice. What the earls and legal officers adjudged,
was disregarded. All resorted to the king's judg-

811 Asser, 69- 81 Ibid.
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ment, which was then respectfully fulfilled. " Bur
densome as so many legal appeals must have been,
he never hesitated to sacrifice his own comfort for
the welfare of his subjects. With great discern
ment, and wonderful patience, he examined every
dispute; he reviewed the adjudications made by
others in his absence. When he saw that the
judges had erred, he called them mildly to him,
and either personally, or" by confidential persons,
inquired if they had erred from ignorance, or rna.
levolence, or avarice. When he found that igno
rance had produced a wrong decision, he rebuked
the judges for accepting an office for which they
were unqualified, and commanded them to improve
themselves by study, or to abandon their offices. 1I3

THE statement of Asser is in general terms. We
have already alluded to the ancient law-book, the
Mirroir des Justices, which presents to us many
instances of Alfred's punishing judges for miscon
duct. Andrew Horne, who wrote this work in Nor
man French, in the time of Edward the Second38,

has been attacked with severity, by Dr. Hickes,
because he makes the institution of juries to be
anterior to the Conquest.34 The objections of this
respectable critic are, however, weakened by the
recollections that lord Coke and Spelman, before
Hickes wrote, and bishop Nicholson~ since, have
maintained, with others, that the Anglo-Saxons had
juries, and we see that Horne professes to have
taken his facts from the records of the court.

SOME of the cases stated in the Mirror show that

32 ABBer, 70,71.
1I3 It was printed in London, 164!t. A translation appeared in

1646.
~4 See Hickes's Disaertatio Epistolaris, p. 84-43.
~ See the ~iahop's preface to Wilkins's Leges Anglo-Sax.oniClie.
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BOOK Alfred was assiduous in protecting the independ.
v. , enee, the purity, and the rights of jurymen. He

punished capitally some judges for deciding crimi
~al cases by an arbitrary violation of the right of
Jury.

"HE hanged Cadwine, becau.se he condemned
Hachwy to death without the assent of all the
jurors, in a case where he put himself upon the
jury of twelve men; and because Cadwine removed
three who wished to save him against the nine, for
three others into whose jury this Hachwy did not
put himself."

"HE hanged Markes, because he adjudged
During to death by twelve men not sworn."

"HE hanged Freberne, because he adjudged
Harpin to death when the jurors were in doubt
about their verdict; for when in doubt, we ought
rather to save than condemn."36

THE numerous occupations, both public and pri
vate, to which this active-minded king directed his
attention, seem sufficient to have occupied the lon
gevity of a Nestor. Yet Alfred died at the age of
fifty-two, and his life was literally a life of disease.
The ficus molested him severely in his childhood. 3'1

After distressing him for many years, this malady
disappeared, but at the age of twenty was replaced
by another of the most tormenting nature. It
attacked him, before all the people, suddenly with
an immense pain, during, and probably caused by,
the protracted banquets, "day and night," of his
nuptial festivities; and never left him.38 Its seat

ae Mirror, p. i96-298. 87 Auer, p.40.
38 Post diuturna die noctuque convivia Bubito et immenaa atque

omnibus medicia incognito confestim coram omni populo OOITeptus eat
dolare. Aller, 40. It wu dlieting him in the forty-fifth year of
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WlUI internal and invisible lIlI; but its agony was in.
cessant. Such was the dreadful anguish it per
petually produced, that if for one short hour it
happened to intermit, the dread and horror of its
inevitable return poisoned the little interval of
ease. 4O The 8kill of his Saxon physicians was
unable to detect its nature, or to alleviate its pain.
Alfred had to endure it unrelieved. 41 It is not
among the least admirable circumstances of this
extraordinary man, that he withstood the fiercest
hostilities that ever distressed a nation, cultivated
literature, discharged his public duties, and exe·
cuted all his schemes for the improvement of his
people, amid a perpetual agony, so distressing, that
it would have disabled a common man from the
least exertion. 42

his life, when Allier wrote the parsgraph which mentioned it. Tu
exprelBiona of A_r, U daily banqueta by day and night," imply that
they were continued for lOme days; and this exhausting continuation
may have given Allreerl conltitution the irretrievable blow.

3lI A- deleribee it u ineognitum enim erat omnibul qui tune Ide
rant et etiam hue usque quotidie cementibul, p. 40.

4V Sed iii aliquando Dei miaericordia uDiuI diei aut noetis vel etiam
WIU hone intenallo illa jnflrmitu lepGIita fuerat, timor tamen ac
tremor illiua uecrabilis dolom unquam eum non deserit. Aller. (Oli.

41 From this disorder continuing 10 long with such acute pain,
without destroyiq him lIOOIIer; from tile period of hit life when it
began; from ita internal aituation; from its horrible &gony, and
flUID ita not appearing to have eeaaed till his death, lOme conjecture
may be formed of it; at least, I understand, there are lOme cliBeUell
incident to the human frame, al internal cancer, or lOme derangement
of *be biliary funetionl, to which these circumstances are applicable.

42 We have referred to this place a cursory review of the former
dUcuJaions between Oxford and Cambridge, wWch have been c0n

nected with the memory of Alfred. 'fhis diapute did not bunt 0111
pllblicly till the reign or Elizabeth. When the queen mted Cam_
bridge in 15640, the orator of the univenity nnfortunately declared in
his harangue, that Cambridge truly claimed a superior antiquity to
Oxford. Enraged that an attempt should have been insidiously made
to prepoe_ the ear of majesty to ita prejudice, Oxford retaliated
die Igl'eIIion, by 8IIIe11iq. in a written eompoaition, to the qaeeJ1,
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BooK when she came to the university in 1566, that it Will OxfOM, and
V. Oxford only, which could truly bo88t the earliest foundation.

Wars, horrid wars! became then the business and the amusement
of every student. Cantabl and Oxonians arranged themselves to
battle; and every weapon of polemical erudition and polemical fury
W88 raised against each other.

Caius, one of the leaders in this disCU8llion, published a quarto, in
defence of Cambridge, in 1574. He said, he came to restore peace;
88 if, by 88suring the world that Cambridge W88 in the right, he
could ever give tranquillity to Oxford.

Oxford denied the right of an insidious partisan to be a peace
maker; and at last Brian Twyne appeared, with a book 88 large and
88 full 88 that of Caius, in which the glory of Oxford was sturdily
and angrily maintained. Many combatants at various intervals suc
ceeded, and the conftict became 88 ardent as, from the fragility of the
materials, it was ineffectual.

Some of the friends of Cambridge managed to see the first stones
of their university laid in the 178d year after the flood. Others,
however, who were not blessed with optics which had the faculty of
seeing what had never been visible, very wisely postponed the exist-
ence of their favourite till about four centuries before the Christian
era. At that period, they found out that one Cantaber, a royal
Spanish emigrant, who came to England in the days of GurguntiUll,
had sent for Greek philosophers from Athens, and given to Cam
bridge a local habitatiOD, and a name.

It was easy for Oxford to object, that Cantaber W88 but one of
those airy nothings which the poet or the antiquary, in his frensy,
discerns. It W88 not more difficult to laugh at the wise and learned
giants, who were placed 88 the aborigines of our island, and who fint
cultivated letters. But the Oxonian champion did not content him
self with destroying all the superstructures of Cambridge vanity.
The heralds of national ancestry are 88 fond of their own chimeraa
as they are intolerant of the antiquarian progeny of others. Hence,
though the advocate of Oxford denied to Cambridge its Cantaber, he
conceived it to be just to claim for Oxford a colony of Greek philoso_
phers, who came into the island with BrutUll, and established a col
lege at Cricklade, which W88 afterwards translated to Bello Situm,
where Oxford now stands. See Caiua Ant. Cantab., and Twyne'&
Antiq. Acad. Oxon.

The fame of Oxford W88, however, not wholly intrusted to phan
toms. A basis more secure was found for it in a passage printed
under the name of Asser j and it is this unfortunate passage which
h88 connected the dispute with the history of Alfred.

An edition of AS&er was published from a MS. of Camden, in 1608;
in which a paragraph appeared, stating, that in 886, • diacord aroee
at Oxford between Grymbold and his learned friends whom he had
brought with him, and those ancient schoolmen whom he found there,
and who refused to obey entirely his institutions. Three years the
dissension lasted. Alfred, to appease it, went to Oxford. The ancient
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tchoolmen contended, that before the arrival of Grymbold, letters had CHAP.
ftouriahed there, though the scholars had been fewer; and they proved, VI.
by the indubitable testimony of ancient annals, that the ordinations
and institutes of this place had been established by some pious and
erudite men, as Gildas, Melkin, Nennius, Kentigern, and others, who
there grew old in letters; and that Bt. Germain, who resided half a
year at Oxford, had also approved of them. The king recommended
peace; but Grymbold, di88&tisfied, withdrew to Winchester.

Buch is the import of this contested paragraph. If' it had been
genuine, it gave the evidence of Aaer, that there had been public
schools at Oxford, at least in the fifth and lixth centuries, when Ger
main and others lived. Now Cambridge had no such plausible docu
ment as this. Its friends bad indeed talked of Arthur's charters, but
these were BOOD descried as surreptitious. The mOlt ancient historical
.drell1l that it could uanme, with any decorous attention to probability,
was Bede's paragraph, about Bigebert establishing schoola in East
Anglia; and Sigebert lived above a century after Giidas.

But unfortunately for the fame of Oxford, Parker, archbishop of
Canterbury, had published, in Saxon types, an edition of Allier, in
1574, from a MS. in which this paBBage was not to be found. The
ancient MS. of ABler, in the Cotton Library, which has been thought
to have been written within a century after ita author's death, was
'also without this clause. It was Otho. A. 12., since bumt.

Here, then, was the point of an elaborate controversy; was this
pasaage written by AlBer? Did Parker insidiously omit it, or did
Camden surreptitiously insert it, or was it really wanting in the one
MS. and really existinp; in the other? The controversy had begun
before Parker published bis Asser, but it was then in its infancy.
'When Camden's ABler appeared, it was raging in all its violence.
Camden's MS., whicb he thought to haTe been of the age of Richard II.,
was ne~er produced after it was printed; and no other 1\188. can now
be obtained to determine the question. See Wood, Hist. Oxf. p. 9.

Oxford and Cambridge have since produced such great scholars in
every department of knowledge, and such distinguished men in the
most honourable paths of active life, that controversies like these are
felt to be unworthy of their attention, and are not now even thought
of. The point of emulation is known to be, which can MID produce
the ablest men; not which first began their formation.
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BOOK IN considering Alfred's Indian embassy, we are led at
__V.,..'-.-J' the outset to inquire whether Saint Thomas ever had

been in India; whether in the age of Alfred he was be
lieved to have died there; and whether at that time there
were Christians living there. Our scepticism may also de
sire to know if such journies were in those days attempted,
because if these four questions can be answered affirm
ativf'IYI the assertions of our chroniclers will not be coun
teracted by any improbability in the circumstance which
they attest.

THAT St. Thomas the Apostle extended his annunci
ations of Christianity into India, is as.erred by several
fathers 1, by the Syrian authors!1, and by the Christians,
who have lived and are living in the Indian peninsula. 3

I Fabricius remarks, that vulgo India Thonue tribuitur, and cites Ambro
sius, in Ps.45. Hieronymum Epist. 148. and Nicetas, with others, Codex
Apocryph. i. p. 687. Assemanni, in his elaborate Bibliotheca Orientalis,
quotes most largely on this subject. Origen, Eusebius, Rufinus, Socrates,
and others, assign Parthia to Thomas. To this India is added by Gngory
Nazianzen, Hippolytus, Sophronius, and all the l\-Iartyrologist5. Tom. iii.
pars 2. p. 25. ed. Romal 1728.

2 The collection of Assemanni is peculiarly valuable for its introducing to
the knowledge of Europe many Syrian aulbors, from whose works he trans
lates copious extracts out of the Syrlac into Latin. He anerts of the
Syrians, that Thomam Indis prllldicasse ubique affirmant, p. SO. - Again,
non Indiarum Christiani sed etiam Assyrial ac Mesopotamilll Nestoriani
affirmant eum Indorum, Sinensiumque Apostolum fuisse, p.486. He add,
his Syriac authorities. The Orientalist Du Guignes says, .. Une foule des
auteurs tant Grecs que Syriens paroissent ne pas douter que St. Thomas
n'ait penetre dans I'Inde pour y precber la religion Chretienne." Acad.
des Inscript. v. \iv. p.823.

S Mr. Gibbon says, "When the Portuguese first opened the navigation of
India, the Christians of St. Tbomas had been seated for ages on the coast of
Malabar, and the difference of their character and colour attested the ml\ture
of a foreign race. In arms, in arts, and possibly in virtue, they excelled the
natives of Hindostan," vol. iy. quarto. p.599.
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IT is not of great importance to our subject to aacertain
whether Saint Thomas really taught in India; we know of
the circumstance only from tradition, and tradition is a ca
pricious sylph, which can seldom be allowed to accompany
the dignified march of authentic history; but it is essential
to inquire, if in the time of Alfred it was believed that the
Apostle had been there, because if it had become an ar
ticle of the popular creed, (whether rightly or not) that
Saint Thomas had died in India, this persuasion would have
been the motive which operating on Alfred's curiosity,
may have suggested the Indian embassy.

THAT the opinion had been afloat before, is obvious, from
the assertions of the fathers 4; that it was accredited in the
west of Europe, in the sixth century, is proved by a curious
passage of Gregory of Tours, the parent of :Frankish his
tory, who has transmitted to us the narration which he had
received from one Theodore. 6 This man professed to have
travelled to India, and described the monastery which had
been erected there, over the body of St. Thomas. That
the same notion remained to the days of Alfred, is as clear;
because the account drawn up by Elfric, who lived at the
close of the tenth century, states at length the romance
which the respected fables of preceding ages had preserved
concerning the Indian journey of St. Thomas. 6 It was

4 What Hippolytus states of Thomas is the epitome of every othPl' tradition.
It is that he perished in the Iudian city of Calamine, and wu buried then.
Fab. Cod. 689.

~ Od4ll'icus Vitalis ..ys of Gregory, whom he quotes, .. Scribit quod a
Theodoro quodam de Saneto Thoma audivit qui tunc temporis in Indiam
peregrlnatus fuerat et inde revonus hec inter cetera narravit," p. 414. All
Gregory of Toun accredited Theodore, it i. obvious that his narration,
whether true or false, was admitted in our hemisphere in the sixth century.

II The IUUT:ltion of Elf'ric has been noticed before in note 22, of this
chapter, p. 14i., and its substance quoted. He says, he translated it on
the importunity of tbe nnPrable Dux Ethelwold ; that he had himself
doubted for some time whether he ought to put it into English, because SL
Austin ob.i~cted to one part of the narration; but that at lut he determined
to omit this, and to translate the rest concerning St. Thomllll's death. This
Anglo-Saxon history of St. Thomas contains an abridgement of the Apoa
toHeal History ascribed to Abdias. The amiable Melancthon says of this,
" Legat has qui volet. - Ac suaserim potius ne legant omnino. Sunt enim
ilIa ICripta mirifica et mena falsitate manile.ta." See Fabricius Cod. Afloc.
S9S. and 687. for the Legend.

•
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in full credit in the twelfth century, for Odericus makes it
a part of his ecclesiastical history. 7

BUT were there any Christians at that time living In

India? Because, if not, the embassy was ridiculous. TIle
generally diffused tradition may have suggested to Alfred
the idea of the scheme; but unless there was the local truth
of Christians residing in a particular part of India, the king
must have been a dreamer. To have delegated a mission
to wander over the extensive district of India, till they had
found a city called Calamine, and the shrine of St.Thomas,
without any previous topographical indication of a par
ticular district, was too wild a thought to have been coun
tenanced by an Alfred.

BUT on investigating ancient remains, we find the fact
to be as authentic as it is curious, that there were Christians
then flourishing in the Indian peninsula.

THE Syriac letter of Jesujabus Abjabenus the Nestorian
patriarch, to· Simeon the metropolitan of the Persians,
written in the seventh century B, yet exists, and satisfac
torily expresses the fact. It calls to the metropolitan's re
collection, that he had "shut the doors of the episcopal
imposition of hands before many people of India." It
states that "the sacerdotal succession is interrupted
among the people of India, nor in India only, which, from
the maritime borders of Persia, extends to Colon, a space
of above 1200 parasangs, but even lies in darkness in your
Persian region." 9

THAT Christianity had in these times obtained footing
in India, is a reasonable inference, from the larger fact of
~ts existence in China, in the seventh and eighth centuries.lo

7 See it p. 410-414. Hie in Anglia natus est, 1075. Du Chesneprad'atio.
8 Jesujabus died 660. Assemanni Bib. Or. T. ii. p. 420. and T. iii.

p.615. ASllCmanni gives the Syriac, with a Latin Tenion.
g "Quod sieuti t'ores impositioni. manus Episcopatus coram multi. Ind.

populis occlusistis," Tom. iii. pars 2. p. 27. "Interrupta est ab Indi.
populi. sacerdotalis succesaio nec India solum que a maritimis regni Penarum
finibu. usque ad Colon spatia ducentarum supra nulle parasangarum ezten,
ditur, sed et ipsa Persarum regia vestra - in tenebris jacet." Ibid.

10 On this subject I Callow, as I think I ought, the guidance ot'the learned
AlI8l!tDanni. He says, " Sub cognomine GadaIensi An. Ch. 688, prllldicato
rea Evangelii in ipsarum Sinarum regnum penetraue, ex mooumeo.to lapideoa
anoo 781, erecto compertum eat," p.28.
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About the year 720, Salibazacha, the Nestorian patriarch,
created metropolitans in China, as well as at Samarcand 1\ ;

and Timotheus, who had the same dignity from 788 to
820, appointed David to the head of the ecclesiastics in
China-I!! If in the eighth and ninth centuries, Christianity
80 flourished in China, as to support a metropolitan dignity,
no one will hesitate to believe that it was existing in India.

THE most detailed statement on this subject, is that of
the Grecian traveller Cosmas, surnamed Indico Pleustes,
if that really be the name of the author of the Christian to
pography 13, he performed his voyage in 522. 14 He men
tions Christians not only in other places of the east, but in
India, in Ceylon, and, what comes nearest to our subject,
in Male, which we call Maliapour.U

IT is to the zeal and activity of the Nestorian Christians,
that this extensive dissemination is chiefly to be attributed.
Their traditions, or history on this subject, demand our
respect. In 15040, their Indian bishops stated to the then
Nestorian patriarch, that there was a place called the house
of St. Thomas; that it was twenty-five days' journey from
Cananore; that it was on the sea in the city of Melia
pour. IS

II "Salibuacba item Nestorianorum patriarcba (Bib. Or. t. S. po 846.)
circa annum 720 Herie, Samarcand.. et Sinarum metropolitas creavit."
Assem. p.28.

Ii .. Timotbeu.. qui ab Ilnno 778 ad annum 820 Nestorianis, Pnefuit,
Da";dem (tom. 8. p. 489.) Sinensibul melropolitam dedit." A_m. p.28.

U Gibbon follows the learned in 10 naming bim, v. 4. p. 79. quarto.
Fabricius inlimates that a8 Indicopleu8tes alludes to his Indian navigation, 10

Cosmas may express that he wrote lhe topography of the world. Bib. Greca.
2. p. 612. This is of no moment. The author WBII an extensive mercbant;
be lived long in Egypt; he wrote at Alnandrill, and was, or became a monIr..
Fabr. p. 61 S.

'4 H~ Topographica Christiana is in Montfaucon's Collections 01 lbe
Father., t. 2. p. 118-486. and part of it in Thevenot Relations CurieuleL
Gibbon, p. 79.

15 In Taprobana inslJla ad interiorem Indiam ubi Indicum pelagus extat
Ecclesia Cbris~norum babetur ubi c1eriei et fid,,!i. reperiuntur- Similiter
in Male ut vocant ubi gignitur piper- Itemque apud Bactros Hunn~

Persu, reliquos Indas, &c. ecclesill8 infinitll8 sun,," Cosma., cited by Asaem.
po 487, and 28.

\5 Auemanni, p. S4. The Mahometans sanction the account of the ear.Iy
establisbment of the Christians in Jndi.. Ferishtah, in his general Hilltory
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FaOM the ninth century to the sixteenth, the state of the
Indian Christians varied.17 Ludovicus, who travelled in
India, and in many parts of Asia and Africa, about the
year 1500, mentions, that he found Christians in an In
dian city, who called themselves of St. Thomas 18; and in
15040, the bishops in India stated these Christians to be
about 30,000 in number. III The archbishop of Goa, who
visited the Malabar coast in 1599, mentions, that he found
Christians there, and that their chief churches and cities
Angamale, Cranganor, Coehinum, Coulanum, Meliapora,
Calicut, and Cananor.!20 Tachard found them in the
mountains of Malabar in 17l) 2\; and the latest accounts
declare, that they yet exist in these parts.

THUS then we find, that in the days of Alfred, it was be
lieved that St. Thomas perished in India; that there were
at that time, and have been up to this century, Christians
in the Indian peninsular; and that Meliapour, on the
Malabar coast, has been for ages the spot pointed out by
local tradition, as the scene of St. Thomas's fate. These
facts afford a good ground for Alfred's embassy. It only
remains to enquire if such journeys were in those days un
dertaken, and if it is probable that the ambassadors, having
commenced such an expedition, could have been able to
have completed it.

THAT a Persian ambassador should visit Charlemagne 22 ;

that Arcuulfus should, in the eighth century, travel to Je-

of Hind08lan, says, "Formerly, before the rise of the religion of Islam, a
company of Jews and Christians came by sea into the country (Malabar) and
settled as mercbants. They continued to live until the rise of the Musaul
man religion." Asiatic Register, MisceI. p. 151.

17 Assemanni relates their prosperity and vicissitudes until the arrival of
the Portuguese in India, and their fortunes afterwards, p.44I. Renandot
declares, that Meliapor was known by the name of St. Thomas Be-tuma for
ages among the Arabs. Ancient Account of India, p. so.

IA .. IIlic (hoc est in Caicolon Indie umi) nacti sumus non nu1los Chria-
tiano. qui Divi Thome nUl1cupantur." L. 6. c. I. sp. Assem. 151.

J~ Assemanni quotes them, p.45O.
110 Assem. 446, lind 635. il Asaem. 449.
ill See the Astronomer's Annales Francorum, ann. 807. in Reuberi Germ.

Script. p. 55.
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rusalem, Damascus, and Alexandria~; and that Abel,
the patriarch or Jerusalem, should have sent letters with
presents, and of course messengers to Alfred24, are circum
stances which make the Indian embassy credible.

WE have the account of another journey in the same
century, which also proves that there were spirits then
exi8ting, whose curiosity for such distant expeditions pre
vailed over their fears.

IN 870, three monks desirous to see the places so cele
brated in the Christian writings, undertook a journey to
Palestine, and the Egyptian Babylon. Their itinerary,
written by Bernard, one of the travellers, is extant.~5 They
first went to Mount Garganum, in which they found the
church of St. Michael. This is near the Gulf or Manfre
dania. An hundred and fifty miles brought them to Barre,
then a city of the Saracens, but which had once been Bub
ject to the Beneventan8. This is on the south-east side of
Italy; they sought admission to the prince of the city, who
was called a suldan, and obtained leave to prosecute their
journey with letters to the chief of Alexandria and Ba
bylon, describing their countenances, and the object of
their joumey.

FROM Barre, they walked ninety miles to the port of
Tarentum, where they found six ships, two going to Tri
poli, and two to other parts of Africa, with some captives.

ts See the 11m 't'olume of this hiatory.
M A.-r dec:laftll, that he I8W and I'E'Ild these letters. "Nam etIam de

HierOllOlyma Abel patriarche epistolu et dona iIli directu vidimus et Ie
gimus," p.58. It appears to me nry likely, that the emi...nes of Abel
IUpplied Alfred with the loeal information that he wanted. Mesopotamia
was the great seat of the Nestorians, and it is very reasonable to suppose, that
the patriarch of Jerusalem and his officers were well acquainted with the
diffusion of this party.

IU It is in MS. in the Cotton Library. Faustina, B. I., and it has been
printed by Mabillon in his Acta Benedict. from another MS.; he dates it
870. The latter M8. has 970. It begins thus: .. Anno ab incarnatione
Domini nOlltri Jesu Christi, 970. in nomine domini volentes videre loea sanc
torum qum fuemnt JerOIOlymis. Ego Bernardus duobus memet ipsum
IOCiavi (ratribus in devotione caritatis ell: quibus erat unus ex monasterio Beati
Vincenti Beneventani nomine Theudemundus, alter Hispanus nomine Ste
phanus; igitur adeuntes in urbe papm Nicolai prmsentiam obtinuimus cum
sua benedictione nec non et auxilio pergendi desideratam licentiam. ..
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After thirty days' sailing they reached Alexandria; here
the master of the ship exacted six pieces of gold before he
would let them leave it.!1l1

THEY produced to the governor of Alexandria the letter
of the suldan of Barre, but it did them no good; a present
of thirteen denarii a piece was more serviceable. Bernard
r('marks, that it was the custom of Alexandria to take the
money by weight; he says, six of the solidi and denarii
which they carrit'd out with them, weighed only three of
those at Alexandria. The gov('rnor ga"e them letters to

the chief of Babylon; but by Babylon, it is obvious that
Bernard means a principal city in Egypt, and not the
famous Babylon which spread along the Euphrates.

SAILING up the Nile south for six da~Ts, they came to the
city of Egyptian Babylon.27 The guards of the place con
ducted them to the governor: their letters were useless, and
they were sent to prison; a present ofdenarii as before re
leased them. In return for this, he made them out letters,
which, he said, whoever saw, would in no place or town
exact any more. They could not leave this Babylon with
out a st'wed permission, which some more denarii were
required to obtain.

BERNARD proceeds to describe his journey from Egypt to
Jerusalem 28, which need not be given here, as enough has
been extracted to give some idea of the practicability and
course of oriental expeditions. He mentions one trait of
Jerusalem, which shews that some intercourse was main-

ll6 He says, that wishing to go ashore they were hindl'red, .. A principe
nautarum qui erat super 60, ut autem nobis copia daretur exeundi dedimus
aureOll x." M Ss.

'rl He states, that Alexandria was on the sea; on the east and wnt was a
monastery; north was the gate of the city. .. A meridil" habuit introitum
Gyon sive Nilus qui regat Egyptum et currit per mediam ciritatem intranl
in mare in prD!dicto portu. In quo intrantes navigimus ad meridiem diebus
su et venimus ad civitatem Babilonilll Egypti ubi regnavit quondam PbanIo
rex," 1\188.

llS It i. shortly; back up the Nile in three day. to Sitinutb; thence to
Maana; thence they sailed to Amiamate, que habuit ab aquilone mare;
thence sailed to Tanis, to Faramea; here was a multitude of camel.. The
desert of si" days' journey began from this city; it had only palDl-tree8; in
the middle were two hospitia; the earth was fertile to Gaza j thence to
AIariI8, to Ramula, to Emaus Castle, to Jerulllllem.
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tained by devotion between these distant places, and the
west of Europe. He says, "we were received there in
the mansion of hospitality of the most glorious Charle
magne, in which all are received who visit this place for
devotion, and who speak the Roman language."211 From
Jerusalem they sailed in sixty days, with an unfavourable
wind to Italy.

THESE particulars shew, that it was very practicable to
get to Alexandria and up the Nile, into the interior of
Egypt, and to traverse Egypt and Palestine, although
among Mahometans. What then should make it more
difficult for a trave))er to go on through Egypt to Suez, or
at Suez to find shipping for the coast of Malabar?

SOME further circumstances may be noted which must
have considerably facilitated the progress of Alfred's am
bassadors. Of these, the great influence of the Nestorian
Christians in the courts of the Mussulman princes may
be ranked among the chief.

NESTORJANS were frequently appointed by the Saracen
caliphs, to the government of cities, provinces, and towns,
especially in Adjabene, and in Assyria.30 In the ninth
century, these districts were aetua))y under the Nestorlan
government-81

THE scribes and physicians of the Caliphs, and chiefs of
Arabia, were also in general Nestorians.3J This courtly si
tuation gave them great influence among their own party 33,

and must have frequently enabled them to extend to their
friends a very powerful protection.

lllI Cui adjacet ecc1sia in honore Bell! MariIIl nobilluimam babeas biblio
theeam studio prllldicti Imperatoris. Ibid.

30 Hine primo adbibiti a ebslipbi. ad regimen provinciarum urbium oppi
dorum ex eadem aecta prll!fecti quorum mentio in bi.ton. Neatoriana fre
quenter oceurrit ac pr_rtim in Abjabene et in AllYn. ubi plurimi babitllbaat.
~oi, p.96.

~1 Aatem. ib.
~ Secundo tam Cbalipblll quam regni Arabici procerea Neatoriani. ICribi.

mediciaque uli. He adduces a great many instaaClll, both of physicians and
seribea, or HCJ'etariew. A.eem. 97.

" Horum acribarum medicorumque tanla erat in ehri.tiaaOl IIWIl .ecta
auctoritaa ut neque patriarcharum electionea neque eccleaiutica negotia ipaia
iDClllllU1tia conlieeraatur. Aaum. ib.
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Now as the Nestorians abounded over Persia, ChalWiea,
Mesopotamia, Syria, Arabia, and Egypt3., and as Alfred's
mission was to one of their Indian colonies, and to do honour
to the apostle whom they so much reverenced, and whose
remains they professed to have preserved, his ambassadors
would of course experience all the friendship and protection
which their leaders could display or obtain. If, from Je
rusalem, the Saxon bishop took his jonrney to the Eu
phrates, to sail to India from the Persian gulph; or if,
from Alexandria, he went to Suez, and thence navigated
from the Red Sea to the coast of Malabar; yet both tracts
abounded with Nestorians, and of course with persons
willing and able to instruct, to guide, and to protect him.

WE may therefore infer, from all these facts, that there
is nothing improbable, nor even romantic, in Alfred's em
bassy to India. The authorities which affirm it are re
spectable, and from the credibility which they derive from
the other circumstances alluded to they may be trusted.

S~ See A8IleIII8IIJIi, 81.
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ALFRED had been called to the crown in pre- CHAP.

ference to the children of his elder brother. Their Edw~d
pretensions were equally neglected at his death; the Elder.

and Edward, his son, who had distinguished him. \ i 1 I

self against Hastings, was chosen by the nobles as 90 •

their king. I

ETHELWOLD, one of the disregarded princes, in
opposition to the decision of the Anglo-Saxon
witena, aspired to the crown, and seized Wim.
burn, declaring that he would keep it or perish. 2

But when the king advanced with an army against
him, he fled, at night, to the Northumbrian Danes;
and exciting their sympathy, was appointed their
sovereign at York, over all their other kings and
chiefs. a

By this incident he became formidable both to 905.

Edward and his people. The Northmen colonists
by occupying all Northumbria and East Anglia,
independently of Edward, possessed one.third part
of England; and if Ethelwold's abilities had
equalled his ambition, or if Edward had been a
weaker character, the Northmen might have gained

.the sovereignty of the island. But Ethelwold

1 A primatis eleems. Ethelwerd, 8407. He wu crowned at the
Whitsuntide after bis father's death. Ibid.

2 Sax. Cb. 100. Hen. Hunt. 852. Matt. West. 851. At Wimburn.
be possessed himself of a nun by foree, and married ber. Ibid.

3 Hen. Hunt. 852. Matt. West. 851. 5aL Cb. 100. Flor.887.
The kiDg replaeed the nun in ber retreat. .

M 4
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BOOK seems not to have long pleased his new subjects ;
Ed:~ for he was afterwards on the seas a pirate" and
~e Elder. , sailed to France in quest of partisans to dis-

~5. tress the king. I He returned with a great fleet,
and subdued Essex6

; persuading the East Anglian
Danes to join him, he entered Mercia, and ravaged
as far as Cricklade. He even passed the Thames
into Wessex, and plundered in Wiltshire; but the
Anglo-Saxons not supporting him, he returned..
The army of Edward followed him, and ravaged,
in retaliation, to the fens of Lincolnshire. When
the king withdrew, he directed his forces not to
separate. The Kentish troops neglected his orders,
and remained after the others had retired. Ethel.
wold eagerly attacked them with superior numbers.
The Kentish men were overpowered, but their
defence was desperate. Their chiefs fell; and the
author of the quarrel also perished in his victory.l
His fate released the island from the destructive
competition; and a peace, two years afterwards,
restored amity between the Anglo-Saxons and
Anglo-Danes. 8

4 In exilium truSUB pirates adduxerat. Malm.46.
I Matt. West. 851.
6 Hunt. 852. Sax. Ch, 100.
1 Sax. Ch. 101. Hunt. 352. Eohric, the Anglo-Danish king. fell

in the struggle. Ethelwerd places this battle at Holme, 848. Holme
in Saxon means a river island. In Lincolnshire there is one called
Axelholme. Camd. 474. The printed Saxon Chronicle makes a
battle at Holme in 902, besides the battle wherein Ethelwold fell;
but the MS. Chron. Tib. b.iv. omits the battle in 902. So the MB.
Tib. b. i. With these Florence agrees; and therefore the pasuge of
902., in the printed Chronicle, may be deemed a mistake.

8 Sax. Chron. Matt. West. adds, that the king immediately after.
wards reduced those who had rebelled against him:' Et maxime dves
Londonienaes et Oxionienses, p. 852. In 905, Ealhlwythe. the
widow of Alfred, died; and her brother. Athulf, an ealdorman. in
go8. Sax. Ch. 101. She had founded a monutery of DUDS at
Winchester. MailrOl, 146.
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BUT war was soon renewed between the rival CHAP.

powers. With his Mercians and West.Saxons, Edw;;d
Edward, in a five weeks' depredation of Northum. ~ Elder."

bria, destroyed and plundered extensively. In the '9;0.
next year, the Northerns devastated Mercia. 1I A
misconception of the Danes brought them within
the reach of the king's sword. While he was
tarrying in Kent, he collected one hundred ships,
which he sent to guard the south-eastern coast 10,

probably to prevent new invasions. The Danes,
fancying the great body of his forces to be on the
seas, advanced into the country to the Avon, and
plundered without apprehension, and passed on·
wards to the Severn. Edward immediately sent a
powerful army to attack them; his orders were
obeyed. The Northerns were surprised into a
fixed battle at Wodensfield, and were defeated,
with the slaughter of many thousands. Two of
their kings fell, brothers of the celebrated Ingwar,
and therefore children of RagDar Lodbrog, and
many earls and officers. II The Anglo-Saxons sung
hymns on their great victory. 12

THE event of this battle established the supe.
riority of Edward over his dangerous neighbours,
and checked the progress of their power. He
pursued the plans which Alfred had devised for
the protection of his throne. As the Danes pos.
sessed the north of England, from the Humber to

II Sax. Cb. 102. Hunt. 852. Tbe MS. Saxon Cbronicles mention,
that the English defeated at this time the Danes at Totanbeale.
Florence and Hoveden place this conflict and place in Staffordshire.

10 Sax. Ch. 102. .
II Flo. 8400. Ethelw.848. Sax. Ch.l08.
12 Hunt. 858. Ethelwerd's account of Edward'. battletl bave

aeveral poetical phrues, as if he had translated lOme fragments of
theIe lOngS.
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the Tweed, and the eastern districts, from the
Ouse to the sea, he protected his own frontiers by
a line of fortresses. In the places where irrup

-9"'"10-. tions into Mercia and Wessex were most practi-
cable, and therefore where a prepared defence was
more needed, he built burghs or fortifications. He
filled these with appointed soldiers, who, when in
vaders approached, marched out in junction with
the provincials to chastise them. No time was
lost in waiting for the presence of the king, or of
the earls of the county: they were empowered to
act of themselves on every emergency; and by this
plan of vigilance, energy, and co-operation, the in
vaders were so easily defeated, that they became a
derision to the English soldiery.18 Ethelfleda co
operated in thus fortifying the country. She be
came a widow in 912; but she continued in the
sovereignty of Mercia14, and displayed great war
like activity.

THE position of these fortresses, which soon
became inhabited towns, demonstrates their utility.
Wigmore, in Herefordshire; Bridgnorth and Cher
bury, in Shropshire; Edesbury, in Cheshire; and
Stafford and Wedesborough, in Staffordshire; were
well chosen to coerce the Welsh upon the western
limits. Runcorne and Thelwall, in Cheshire, and
Bakewell, in Derbyshire, answered the double
purpose of awing Wales, and of protecting that
part of the north frontier of Mercia, from the in
cursions of the Northumbrian Danes. Manchester,
Tamworth in Staffordshire, Leicester, Nottingham,
and Warwick, assisted to strengthen Mercia on

13 Malmsb. 406.
14 Sax. Ch. 108. Ethelred, her husband, had been long infirm

before his death. Huot. 858.
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this northern frontier; and Stamford, Towcester, CHAP.

Bedford, Hartford, Colchester, Witham, and Mal. Edw~
den, presented a strong boundary of defence ~ Ela-••

JUrn.ln~t the hostilities of the East Anglian Danes. •
~- IHO.
The three last places guarded three rivers import-
ant for their affording an easy debarkation from
foreign parts.

THE strength of Edward was tried by an inva- 918.

lion of Nortbmen from Annorica, and his military
policy was evidenced by its issue. Two chieftains
led the hostile fleet round Cornwall into the Se-
vern, and devastated North Wales. They de
barked and plundered in Herefordshire. The men
of Hereford, Gloucester, and the nearest burghs
or fortified places, defeated them with the loss of .
one of their chiefs, and the brother of the other,
and drove the rest into a wood, which they beseiged.
Edward directed armed bodies to watch the Se.
vern, from Cornwall to the Avon. The enemy
endeavoured one night to escape in two divisions,
but the English overtook them in Somersetshire.
One was destroyed in Watchet; the other in Por.
lock bay. The remainder sheltered themselves in
a neighbouring island, till, urged by famine, they
fled to South-Wales, whence in the autumn they
sailed to Ireland. 16

THE Anglo-Saxon monarchy received new secu· no.
rity from Edward's incorporation of Mercia with
Wessex, on Ethelfleda's death.

BOTH Edward and Ethelfleda had many struggles
with the Nortbmen in England; but their tri
umphs were easy, for they attacked enemies, not
in their compact strength, but in their scattered
positions. Thus Ethelfleda warred with them in

6 Sax. Chron. 105. Flor.848.
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BOOK Derby. In assaulting the castle, four of her
Ed:~d bravest and most esteemed generals fell; but she
the Elder. still urged the combat, and at last mastered the
. • • place: she also obtained Leicester l6, Derby, and

920.
. even York.

EDWARD endured, and perhaps provoked similar
conflicts. The Danes attacked his fortress at Tow.
cester, but the garrison and the provincials repulsed
them. In Buckinghamshire, the invasion was formi.
dable, and many districts were overrun, till Edward
rescued his people by new victories. In some
parts they seemed to copy his policy. They built
hostile fortresses at Huntingdon, and at Temes
ford in Bedfordshire, and assailed Bedford; but

• the garrison and its supporters defeated them with
slaughter.17

A PECULIAR spirit of hostility seemed in the
latter years of his reign to have excited the
Anglo-Danes; for scarcely had they experienced
the defeats already noticed, before another ag
gression was attempted, and was punished.18 The
progress of Edward's power endangering their own,
may have caused their animosity. But happily
for the Anglo-Saxons and Edward, their love of
freedom, and the independence of their chiefs,
made their kings weak in actual power, and pre
vented their permanent union under one sove
reign. Before they retrieved their former disasters,
the king collected a large army from. the burghs
nearest his object, and attacked them at Temesford.
A king, and some earls, perished against him; the

16 Hunt. 853, 354. Sax. Chron. 106. Ingulf says of her:
"Ipsam etiam urbibus extruendis, castellis muniendis, ac exercitibua
ducendis deditam, sexum mutasse putaris," p.2B.

17 Matt. West. 85B. Sax. Chron. 107.
18 See Sax. ChrOf\. lOB, 109.
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survivors were taken, with the city. Pressing on
his advantages, he raised another powerful force
from Kent, Surrey, Essex, and their burghs, and
stormed and mastered Colchester. The East An
glian Danes IVarched against Malden, in alliance
with some vikingr, whom they had invited from the
seas I'; but they failed. Edward secured his con
quests by new fortifications; and the submission
of many districts augmented his realms, and en·
feebled his competitors.~ The East Anglian Danes
not only swore to him, "that they would will
what he should will 21

," and promised immunity·
to all who were living under his protection; but
the Danish army at Cambridge separately chose
him for their lord and patron.2'J

THESE examples of submission spread. When
the king was at Stamford, constructing a burgh,
all the people about the north of the river, re
ceived his dominion. The Welsh kings yielded
to his power. Howel, Cledauc, and Jeothwell,
with their subjects, submitted to him as their chief
lord 23, and the king of the Scots chose him for his

19 Le6abpobe nllcel hepe hme OF €are €nblum, z6thep 6e
tbmr lanb heper, 6e thapa Wlcm6a the hie hIm to Fulcume
arranen hreFbon. Sax. Chron. 108.

211 Sax. Cbron. log. Thus the king went to Pasham in Northamp
tonshire, and staid there while a burgh was made at Towcester;
thm Thurferth Earl and his followe1B, and all the army from North
ampton to the river WeIand in that county, sought him to Hlaforde,
and to Mundboran. Ibid. log.

21 Tha hIe eall cha polbon tha he pO]be. Ibid. 109.
2'1 pme 6ecear fynbeJlhce hIm to plaFopbe anb to rouDbbopan.

Sax. Chron. log.
23 Sax. Chron. 110. The Welsh had previously sufFered from the

warlike Ethelfieda. She took Brecon and a Welsh queen, and sig.
naJiBed herself afterwards in another invasion. Howel was the cele
brated Howel Dha, the legislator of Wales. He held both Powy! and
South Wales. Clydauc was his brother. Wynne's Hist. 44, 45.
Powys and Dinefawr were tributary to the king of Aberfraw. The
laWI of Howel Dha mention the tribute to the king of London thus:

173
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BOOK father and lord. If princes almost beyond the
Ed:~ reach of his ambition acquiesced in his superiority,
~e Elder. , it is not surprising that the kings of Northumbria

• and the Strathcluyd population should follow the924.

same impulse.:u After these successes, Edward
died at Farrington in Berkshire.Z

EDWARD the elder must be ranked among the
founders of the English monarchy. He executed
with judicious vigour the military plans of his fa
ther; and not only secured the Anglo-Saxons from
a Danish sovereignty, but even prepared the way
for that destruction of the Anglo-Danish power
which his descendants achieved.

IT has been said of Edward, that he was
inferior to his father in letters, but superior to him
in war, glory, and power.as This assertion is ra
ther an oratorical point than an historical fact.
Edward had never to struggle with such warfare
as that during which Alfred ascended his throne,
in which he lost it, and by whose suppression he
regained it. Edward encountered but the frag
ments of that tremendous mass which Alfred first
broke.

EDWARD had many children besides Athelstan.

CC Sixty-three pounds is the tribute from the king of Aberfraw to the
king of London, when he took his ltingdom from him; and :besides
this, except dogs, hawks, and hones, nothing else shall be exacted:'
Lib. iii. c.2. p.I99. Wotton's edition.

24 MailroII, 147. Saxon Chron. 110. Flor. 847. Matt. West.
859. Hoveden,422. Malmsbury,46. Ingulf,28. Bromton,885.

2& The year of his death is difFerently stated; 924 is given by Matt.
West. 859.; Bromton, 837.; Flor. 847.; Malm. 48.; Mail. 147.;
Cbron. Petrib. 25.; and by the MS. Cbron. Tib. b. i. and also b. iv.
Tbe printed Saxon Chronicle has 925, p.llO. Hoveden putt 919,
and Ethelwerd 926. Tbe authorities for 924 preponderate.

:Ie Malmsb. 46. Flor.886. Ingulf, 28.
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He was twice married. His first marriage pro- CHAP.
I.

duced two sons, Ethelward and Edwin, and six Edwanl

daughters. Four of the latter were united to con- ~ Elder••

tinental potentates.'l1 His second union:l8 was fol- 9~••

lowed by the birth of two more sons, Edmund and
Edred, who in the course of time succeeded to his
sceptre; and of three daughters. One of these,
a lady of exquisite beauty 211, was wedded to the
prince of Acquitain.

EDWARD imitated his father as well in his plan
of education as in his government. The first part
of his daughters' lives was devoted to letters:
they were afterwards taught to use the needle, and
the distaff. His sons received the best literary
education of the day, that they might be well :qua
lified for the offices of government to which they
were born.8O

Zl MaImsb. 47.
2ll His IIeCOnd wife wu lEadgifu, whOle will is printed in Saxon,

with a Latin translation, in the Appendix to Lye's Saxon Dictionary.
29 Edgivam specioaitatia eximie mulierem. MaImsb. 47.
30 MaImsb. 47. Edward was for BOrne time under an excommu

nication from Rome, for keeping his bishoprics vacant. The king
appeased the pope by filling seven sees in one day. MaImsb. 48.
Edward wu buried in the same monastery where his rather and
brother Ethelwerd lay. Ibid.
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BOOK IMMEDIATELY after Edward's interment, Ethel
A~n. ward, the eldest son of his first marriage, the
-...---' pattern of the illustrious Alfred, in manners,

924. countenance, and acquisitions, was taken away
from the hopes of his countrymen.1 On his death
the Anglo-Saxon sceptre was given by the witena
gemot to Athelstan, and he was crowned at King
ston. He was thirty years of age at his accession.
His father's will directed the choice of the approv
ing nobles.2

ATHELsTAN, the eldest but illegitimate son 8 ot·
Edward, was born in Alfred's lifetime. He could
be only six years of age when his grandfather
died, and yet, interested by his beauty and man~

ners, Alfred had invested him prematurely with
the dignity of knighthood, and given him a purple
vestment, a jewelled belt, and a Saxon sword, with
a golden sheath. His aunt, Ethelfleda,joined with
her husband in superintending his education; and
the attainments of Athelstan reflected honour on
their attentions."

1 MaIms. 46. Flor.847. Sax. Ch. HI. Malmsbury says, the
prince died in a few days after his father. The MS. Saxon Chron
icle, Tib. b. iv. particularises sixteen days, "f),t:he hpabe thep
6eFoP ymbe 16 ba~ar set: OxanFopba."

2 Malmsb. 48, 49.
3 His mother ",sa a shepherd's daughter of extraordinary beauty.

Malmsb. 52. Bromton, 881. Matt. West. 851. She is called
Egwina, iIlustris (emina, by H. Silgrave, MS. Cleop. A. ]2., and in
J. Bever's Chron. MSS. Harl. 641. It wsa her daughter who mar-
ried Sigtryg. Ibid. " Malmsb. 49.
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THE Anglo-Saxon sovereign became a character
of dignity and consequence in Europe, in the per
son of Athelstan. His connections with the most _....-oJ
respectable personages on the Continent give to
his reign a political importance.

SIGTRYG, the son of Ingwar6
, and .grandson of

Ragnar Lodbrog, was a reigning kRtg in Nor
thumbria at the accession of Athelstan. He is
chiefly known in the Saxon annals, for having
murdered his brotherS; and in Irish history, for
his piratical depredations. 7 He, therefore, deserves
the character of barbarian, both in mind and in
nation. 8 Athelstan, however, to conciliate his
friendship during the first years of his government,
gave him his own sister in marriage. Their nup.
tials were celebrated with magnificence. 9 Perhaps
the circumstance of the king's birth, and the exist
ence of legitimate brethren, disposed him to court
the alliance, rather than to encounter the enmity,
of the Anglo-Danes, while his power was young.
Sigtryg embraced Christianity on the occasion;
but soon repenting, put away his wife, and resumed
his idolatry.'O Roused by the insult, AtheIstan

6 He il named the IOn of Ivar in the Annall of mller. See them,
p. 65, 66,67.

S 914. Niel rex occiaul eat a f'ratre Bihtrico. Bim. Don. 188.
80 Huntingdon, 854. The Annals of miter contain a limilar inci.·
dent, which they dale in 887, p.65. They call the brother Godfred.
Whethet' thil il a mianomer, or whether Sigtryg perpetrated two
fratricides, I cannot decide.

1 See the Annal. of Ulater.
8 So Malmlbury entitles him, genie et animo barbaru.s, p. 50.
9 Hovedeu, 422. Flor. 828. The MS. Chronicle, Tib. ~. iv.

mentionl the place and the day of this marriage. It 8&yl that the
two kings met and concluded the nuptials at Tamworth, on 80th of
January, «925, hep JEchel~an cY0mb 1 Slht:J11C NOJ1t:hymbpa
cjnID6 beo beramnobon et; Tamepopt;ht:hlbe, 8 kaI. FebJ1uaJ1D 1
Rroel)"t:an hiT rpe0)"t:0P him Fop6eaF." MSB. Tib. b. if.

10 Matt. W.t. 860.
VOL. II. N
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BOOK prepared to attack him; but Sigtryg died before
Ath~~.n. he invaded. II His sons fled before the king;
'--..,.-..J' the warlike Anlaf into Ireland, and Godefrid into

924. Scotland.
ATHELSTAN pursued Godefrid; he sent mes

sages to Eugenius, king of the Cumbri, and to
Constantine, king of the Scots, to demand the
fugitives, The Scottish prince obeyed the neces
sity, and came with homage to England. Gode
frid, with a friend, escaped during the journey;
and endeavoured, but in vain, to interest York
in his favour. Retiring from this city, he was
besieged, but again eluded the danger. His friend
perished at sea; the prince, after as much misery
on the waters as upon land, submitted to Athel
stan, and was honourably received at his court.
Four days' enjoyment satiated him with the charms
of civilised life. His early habits impelled him to
abandon that tranquillity which is so grateful to the
cultured mind, and he fled to maritime piracy. 12

ATHELSTAN exerted his power with an effect
to which Edward's superiority had never reached.
He drove Ealdred from Bebbanburh, demolished
the castle at York 18, and added Northumbria to
his paternal dominions. I~

II 926. Sibtricus vita dece&Bit. Flor.848. The Annals olUlstel'
expreflll it thus: "926, Sigtryg O'lvar died in bis old age," p. 67.

12 Malmsb. 50.
13 Malmsb. 50. In Edward's reign, Reginwald, a pagan kiDg,

came with a great fleet and conquered York. Two of his leaders are
mentioned, 8cula, and tbe cruel Onlafbald, to whom be g&'f'e POllllell
Bions. He drove out Aldred and his brother, and defeated Constan
tine. Ibid. 74. 8im. Dun. 23. Tbis was in 919. Ibid. IS8.
Reginwald had before attacked Dublin. Ibid. In 921, he submitted
to Edward. Ibid. 158. The Annals of Ulster state, in 917, that
the Gala, from Ireland, attacked the Scotch, and Northern Saxon.,
and that Reginald M'Beolach, one of the leaden of the Gala, at.
tacked the Scotch and Saxons in the leaf witb great II1anghter, p.66

14 Malt. West. 360. Flor. 848. Tbe MS. T!~. b. iv. gives a
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BUT Athelstan was not permitted to enjoy his
triumph unmolested. The Northmen chieftains
saw that the progress of Athelstan's power was
advancing to their complete subjection. The
states on the Baltic were titill full of fierce and
active adventurers who had to seek fame and for.
tune in other regions; and descendants of Ragnar
Lodbrog yet existed, both enterprising and po
pular. These circumstances occasioned a great
effort to be made against Athelstan, which not
only threatened to emancipate Northumbria from
his authority, but to overwhelm his inherited
government. The greatness of the confederacy
and the preparations by which it was supported,
excited great attention in Europe, as well as in
England. It is narrated in a Northern Saga, as
well as in the English Chronicles; and, from a
careful comparison of all the documents, the fol.
lowing facts seem to be an authentic detail.

IN 934, Athelstan had ravaged Scotland with
his army, as far as Dunfoeder and Wertmore,
while his fleet spread dismay to Caithness. I~ Con.
stantine was then unable to withstand the storm,
but he prepared for a day of retaliation. Anlaf
also, the son of Sigtryg, though he had obtained a

pasaage in Saxon not in the printed Chronicle, but of the llUIle im•
. port with the Latin of Florence, ad an. 926. On comparing the two
MS. Chronicles of Tib. b. i. and Tib. b. iv. I find that they contain
in several places passages which are no where else pre.erved, but in
Florence, or Matthew of Westminster, Hoveden, or in Huntingdon.
The Annals of these writers and of Ethelwerd, eeem, therefore, to be
but Latin translations of Anglo-Saxon Chronicles, some of wbich are
now lost.

I~ Mailros, 147. Sax. Cbron. 111. Sim. Dun. 184. The cause
of the inyasion was Constantine's violation of his treaty. The Scottish
king gave up his son as an hostage, with many presents. Sax. Chron.
849.
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sovereignty in Ireland, was planning to regain
his power in Northumbria. In Wales, the princes,
humbled by Athelstan l6

, were ready to co-operate
for the diminution of his strength. The Anglo
Danes (as, for convenience and dispatch, we will
hereafter term the descendants of the Northem
colonists of Northumbria and East Anglia), beheld
with displeasure the preponderance of the Saxon
sovereign, and the petty state of Cumbria had. no
choice but to follow the impulse of the potent
neighbours who surrounded it. All these powers
confederated 17 against Athelstan, and the united
mass of their hostilities was increased by fleets of
warriors from Norway and the Baltic. 18 By an
attack of this magnitude, it seemed a certain cal
culation that the single force of Athelstan must
be overthrown. England had never been assailed
before with a confederacy ofso much power, formed
with so much skill, and consisting of so many parts.

SUCH a combination of hostility could not be
16 Florence mentions the prior subjection of Buwal, king of the

West Britons, and W er, the king of Gwent, in 926, p. 848. Mau.
West. namel theae princes HUllwall and Wilferth, p. 360.

17 The members of the confederacy are stated from Ingulf, 29
87.; Flor. Wig. 849.; SI:I.• Ch. 111-114.; Hoveden, 422.; aDd
the Egilli-Sags, in Johnston's Celto Scandicll!, p. 81. Florence,
A1ured Bev. and Hoveden, say, that Constantine incited Anlaf to the
attempt.

18 The British Chronicle in the Cotton Library, MS. Cleopatra,
b. v. says, U Ac Ydoeth gwyr Denmarc y geisiaw goresgyn yr ynYs
1 amaw." "And the men of Denmark came who sougbt to conquer
the island from him." It adds, U Ac y rodes ynter kyft'ranc ydunt
ac 1ny kyft'ranc hwnnw y lIas brenhin yr yscottieit, phymp brenhin 0

Denmarc," U And he gave them battIe, and in this battle were alain
the king of Scotland,- and five kings of Denmark." This L'hronicle
ends near the year 1200. The Saxon song mentions Nortmanna
to have been in the battle. "ThlEfi beFlemeb peaflth NOJithmann8
bpebu," p. 1I8. The Annals of Ulster call the struggle, U a great
and destructive war between the Saxons and Normans," p.67. So
Hunt. mentions Froda as ductor Normannus, p. 854. Ingulf men
tions Danorum and Norreganorum, 87.
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completed, and the armaments, necessary for its CHAP.

successful explosion, could not be collected with. AI~.
out Athelstan's knowledge.

HE prepared to meet the storm with firmness 98f.

and energy; and, 'to multiply his own means 'of
defence, he circulated promises of high reward to
every warrior who should join his standard. III

THOROLF and Egil, two of those navigating
vikingr whose weapons were ready for anyenter.
prise, heard the tidings as they sailed by Saxony
and Flanders. They came in the autumn with
three hundred companions to proffer their ser·
vices to Athelstan, who gladly received them. 10

And Rollo assisted him from Normandy.
ANLAp 21 commenced the warfare, by entering Anlalin

the Humber with a fleet of 615 ships. 22 The v.
governors, whom Athelstan had left in North.
umbria, are named Alfgeirr, and Gudrekr. Their
forces were soon overpowered. Gudrekr fell, and
Alfgeirr fled to his sovereign with the tidings. 21

Among the allies of Anlaf, the Northern Saga
names Hryngr, and Adils, as British princes.
The latter perhaps may have been Edwal, the son
of Anarawd, who was reigning in North Wales at

III Adalateinn autem copias sibi contraxit, pnebuitque stipendia
omnibus, exteris et indigenis, hoc pacto rem facere cupiebant. Egilli
Skallagrimi &ga, p. 81.

20 Egilli Saga, p. 81, 82. They are called Vildngum in p.48. On
Bollo, IJeI! W. Gem. 229. and Dudo.

21 In the Egilli Saga he is called Olafr. In the Annals or Ulater,
Olave, p. 67. In the Brut Jeuin Breckfa, Awlaff, p. 485. In
Bromton, Aulaf. Other English Chronicles call him Anlar, An.
lavus, Analaph, and Onld.

:12 Mailros, 147. and Bim. Dun. 25. Hoveden, 422. The ship
in which Egil arterwards left England contained one hundred men or
more. Egil Saga, p. 55. If Anlae's ships were of this size, biJ
army muat hue been sixty thousand. We may take forty thouaand
.. a BBfer average.

2:l Egilli Saga, 88, 84.
N 3
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this period24 ; but it is probable that Hryngr was a
Danish leader. ~

THE Northern account states, that the first ar
ray collected by the friends of Athelstan, being
unequal to a contest, pretendei:l negotiations, and
that fictitious offers of money were made by the
Anglo-Saxons, to gain time till all their army
could be assembled. 2lI When their preparations
were complete, Athelstan closed the intercourse
by a message to Anlaf27, that he should have per
mission to withdraw from England unmolested, if
he restored his plunder, and would acknowledge
himself the subject of the Saxon king.

THE messengers reached Anlaf's camp at night J
he arose from his bed and assembled his earls.
The tidings were added, that Athelstan had that
day marched into the city a powerful host. The
Wel!lh prince exclaimed, that the negotiations had
been mere artifice; and proposed, that he and
Hryngr should attempt a night-attack on the ad
vanced part of Athelstan's army, commanded by
Alfgeirr and Thorolf. 28

ANLAF, brave and active, resolved to inspect

24 Eeidwal Foelaccededin 913, on the death of Anarawd. Brut
y Tywys, p.4085. The MS. Cleop. mentions that he fell against the
&xons, bat milldatea the year 10 941. p.5.

D There is an Icelandic fragment which expresaly statea, that
Harald Blaatand, or Blue Tooth, aent his IOn Hryngr with an army
to England; but that Hryngr thl1re, dolo circumventua et occilUB eat.
1 Langb. 149. Now as the old Icelandic Annala (1 Langb. 187.)
place the accession of Harald in 907, and as he was reigning at the
time of this battle, I think it highly probable that Hryngr, the IOn
of Harald, was the opponent of Athelstan. Langbeck wanta to make
thia IOn of Harald the Eric who will be mentioned in the reign
of Edred; but that Eric was unqueationably the son of Harald
Harfragre.

26 Egilli Saga, 88, 89.
27 The Saga says, Adils, but the meeting seems to imply Anlaf.
28 Egilli Saga, 40. 42.
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the army before he attempted the surprise, that CHAP.·

the blow might be directed to the most important At~I~.
quarter. He put off his regal vestments, and con-
cealing himself under the disguise of a harper, 9S4.

he went singing through the Saxon army, till he
reached the royal tent. His music and dancing
gratified Athelstan, till the business of the camp
demanded his presence. The minstrel was then
dismissed with presents, but his pride revolted
against accepting a gift from Athelstan. He took
it to avoid detection, but he disdained to keep it,
and he buried it in the sand as he left the encamp-
ment.

A SOLDIER in the outer stations observed his DileO

movements, and knew him in his disguise. He vend.

did not betmy him; but he hastened with the
tidings to Athelstan. To a rebuke for not having
seized him, he answered, " 0 king, the oath which
I have lately taken to you, I once gave to Anlaf.
If I had broken it to him, I might have been faith-
less to you; but deign to hear a servant's counsel,
and remove your tent to another quarter." Athel-
stan thought the advice sagacious, and the royal
residence was placed in a distant part. The bishop
of Sherborne soon after arriving with his soldiers,
was lodged in the plain which the king had
quitted. 211

AT night Adils and Hryngr embodied their Night

forces, and marched on the Saxon camp. The attack..

bishop was the victim of the surprise. ae But
Thorolf and Alfgeirr, who commanded in the
diStrict, roused their warriors, and supported the
attack. Adils assaulted the division of Alfgeirr,
and Hryngr directed himself to the allied vikingr.

29 Malmsb. 48. and 248. 30 Ingulf,87. Malm,b. 48. 248.

N 4
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The maio
battl,

BOOK VANQ.urSHED by the impetuosity of his assailant,
A~~a. Alfgeirr fled from the field, and eventually the
_...-.J' country. Adils, flushed with his victory, turned

SS4. on the others. Thorolfdirected his colleague, Egils,
to meet him; he exhorted his troops to stand close,
-and if overpowered to retreat to the wood. Egils
obeyed, though with a force inferior.

THE battle became warm. Thorolf fought
against Hryngr with all that fury of valour, which
was the pride of the day; he threw his shield be..
hind him, and, grasping his huge weapon with
both hands Ill, he prostrated the enemies with an
irresistible strength. He forced his way at last to
the standard of his adversary; he reached and
killed him. His success animated his followers,
and Adils, mourning the death of Hryngr, gave
way, and the combat discontinued. 112

ATHELSTAN, hearing of this affair, united, and
arranged all his forces for a decisive engagement,
Anlaf did the same. A night of rest preceded the
awful conflict. Athelstan formed his array of bat
tle. In the front he placed his bravest troops, with
Egils at their head. He let Thorolf head. his own
band, with an addition of Anglo-Saxons, to oppose

31 The sword wielded with both hands was used by the ancient
natives of the Hebrides. They caI1ed it the glaymore, the great sword.
Bee Boswell', Tour, p. 210.230. It was a weapon of most barbaroUj
nations. Ont" was aold in London this year, 1827, which had been
U8ed in Italy in Bourbon'. army about the year 1526.

32 Egil's Baga, 44, 45. I do not give the whole detail of the Saga;
I select the circumstances which are most entitled to notice, and which
harmonise best with the Saxon descriptions. No two nations describe
the same particulara of a bettIe, although the narration of each il in_
tended to be authentic. A great battle is composed of a multiplicity
of incidents. Individuals, in different stations of the field, notice
different circumstances. The Saga is minute about the part where
Thorolf and Egils fought. The Saxons neglect these warriOI'll, to
record their Turketul and Athelstan. This is natural and allowable,
perhaps inevitable.
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the irregular Irish, who always flew from point to CHAP.

point; no where steady, yet often injuring the un- Ath~I~~D.
guarded. 811 The warriors of Mercia and London,
who were conducted by the valiant Turketul, the 994-

chancellor of the kingdom, he directed to oppose
themselves to the national force of Constantine.
He chose his own West-Saxons to endure the strug-
gle with Anlaf, his competitor. 34 Anlaf observing
his disposition, in part imitated it. He obeyed the
impulse of his hopes and his courage, and placed
himself against Athelstan. One of his wings
stretched to the wood against the battalia of Tho-
Tolf; it was very numerous, and consisted of the
disorderly Irish.» It was the conflict of Alfred's
grandson with the great-grandson of Ragnar Lod-
brog, whose children had dethroned for a time our
most celebrated Anglo-Saxon king.

BRUNANBURH lllI was the scene of action; and at Brunaa

Thorolf began the battle he loved; he rushed for- bUlb.

ward to the wood, hoping to tum the enemy's
flank; his courage was too impetuous and indiscri-
minate; his eagerness for the fray impelled him
beyond his compani~ns. Both were pressing fiercely
and blindly onward, when Adils darted from his
ambush in the wood, and destroyed Thorolf and
his foremost friends. Egils heard the outcries of
alarm; he looked to that quarter, and saw the

83 Egil's Saga, 406, 47. 34 Ingulf, 87. 36 Egil's Saga, 47.
88 It ill singular that the position of this famous battle is not ascer_

tained. The Suon lOng says, it was at Brunanburh; Ethelwerd, a
contemporary, names the place Brunandune; Simeon' of Durham,
Weondune or Ethrunnanwerch, or Brunnan byrge; Malmsbury,
Brunsfordj Ingulf says, Brunford in Northumbria. These, of course,
imply the lIlUIle place: but where was it? Camden thought it was
at Ford, near Bromeridge, in Northumberland. GibBOn mentions,
that in Cheshire there is a place called Brunburh. I observe that
the Villare mentions a Brunton in Northumberland.
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BOOK banner of Thorolf retreating. Satisfied from this
Atb~~. circumstance that Thorolf was not with it, he flew
--ooy--" to the spot, encouraged his party, and renewed the

984. battle. Adils fell in the struggle. 37

AT this crisis, while the conflict was raging with
all the obstinacy of determined patriotism and cou
rageous ambition; when missile weapons had been
mutually abandoned; when foot was planted against
foot, shield forced against shield, and manual vigour
was exerted with every energy ofdestruction; when
chiefs and vassals were perishing in the all-levelling
confusion of war 38, and the numbers cut down were
fiercely supplied with new crowds of warriors has~

ening to become victims, the chancellor Turketul
made an attack which influenced the fortune of the
day. He selected from the combatants some citi
zens of London, on whose veteran valour he could
rely: to these he added the men ofWorcestershire,
and their leader, who is called the magnanimous
Singin. He formed those chosen troops into a firm
and compact body, and placing his vast muscular
figure at their head, he chose a peculiar quarter of
attack, and rushed impetuously on his prey.

THE hostile ranks fell before him. He pierced
the circle of the Picts and the Orkneymen, and,
heedless of the wood of arrows and spears which

37 Egil's Saga, 48, 49. In a MS. in the British Museum, Galba,
A. 14., the prayer of Athelstan before· the battle of Brunanburh is
preserved. It begins, "lEla, thu Dplhhen! lEla, thu lElml:;h
tl:!ja :Cob I lEla, Cm6 ealpa Cynm6a, anb PIaFopb ealpa palben
bpa! On thaes mlhta punath IElc f16e, anb IElc 6epm Jleonth to
bllYt:, &c. « 0 thou Supreme Governor! 0 thou Almighty God!
o King of all kings, and Lord of all rulers! All victory dwelleth in
thy power, and every battle happeneth according to thy governance,"
&c.

38 CessantibUll cito ferentariis armis, pede pes, et cuspide cuspis
umboque umbone pellebatur. ClEsi multi mortales, confusaque cada-
vera regum et pauperum corruebant. Ingulf, 87. .
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fastened in his armour, he even penetrated to the
Cumbrians and the Scots. He beheld Constantine,
the king of the Grampian hills, and he pressed for
ward to assail him. Constantine .was too brave to
decline his daring adversary. The assault fell first
upon his son, who was unhorsed; with renovated
fury the battle then began to rage. Every heart
beat vehement; every arm was impatient to rescue
or to take the prince. The Scots, with noble loy.
alty, precipitated themselves on the Saxons, to pre..
serve their leader. Turketul would not forego the
expected prize. Such, however, was the fury of
his assailants, so many weapons surrounded the
Saxon chancellor, that his life began to be endan.
gered, and he repented of his daring. He was
nearly oppressed; the prince was just released;
when Singin, with an unpitying blow at the royal
youth, terminated his contested life. New courage
roshed into the bosoms of the Saxons on this event.
Grief and panic as suddenly overwhelmed their ene
mies. The Scots in consternation withdrew, and
Turketul triumphed in his hard-earned victory. 811

ATHELSTAN and his brother Edmund40, were,
during these events, engaged with Anlaf. In the
hottest season of the conflict, the sword of Athel.
stan broke at the handle, while his enemies were
pressing fiercely upon him. He was speedily sup-

III Ingulf,87. Malmsbury and Ingulf, and the Welsh Chronicle,
Cleop. A. 5. (y Du brenhin yr ysoottieit) allllert, that Constantine
fell; but I think the Saxon poem a better, because a contemporary
evidence, that it 1I"U his son that perished. This says of Constantine,
J hIT runu Forlee on prel reole, l'unbum FOJ1~r.unben 660n66 Rt:
~uehe, p.118. The Scottish history confirms the escape of Con
stantine.

40 The Saxon IIOng attests the presence of Edmund in the battle,
p.112.
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plied with another 41, and the conflict continued to
be balanced.

AFTER the battle had long raged, Egils and Tur.
ketul, pursuing the retreating Scots, charged sud·
denly upon Anlaf's rear. It was then that his de
termmed bands began to be shaken42; slaughter
thinned their ranks; many fled, and the assailants
cried out "Victory I" Athelstan exhorted his men
to profit by the auspicious moment. He command
ed his banner to be carried into the midst of the
enemy. He made a deep impression on their front,
and a general ruin followed. The soldiers of Anlaf
fled on every side, and their pursuers filled the
plain with their bodies. 43

THUS terminated this dangerous and important
conflict. Its successful issue was of such conse
quence, that it raised Athelstan to a most venerated
dignity in the eyes of all Europe. The kings of
the Continent sought his friendship«, and England
began to assume a majestic port amid the other
nations of the West. Among the Anglo-Saxons it
excited such rejoicings, that not only their poets
aspired to commemorate it, but the songs were so
popular, that one of them is inserted in the Saxon
Chronicle, as the best memorial of the event. 45

41 This incident was thought of consequence enough to be dignified
by a miracle, which the prayers of Odo produced. See hill life by
Osbeme; and see Bromton, p. 889. 868.

42 Egilli Saga, 49. 43 Egilli Saga, 50. Ingutf, 87.
44 Hac itaque victoria per universam Christianitatem citius venti

lata, desiderabant omnes reges terrre cum Athelstano rege amicitiu
faeere et quocumque modo sacra f<edera pacis inire. Ingulf, 87. Ethel.
werd, who ends his Chronicle with Eadgar, says, that to his day, it
was popularly called the great battle, p. 848.

45 Sax. Chron. p.112-114. The song is also in the two MSS. Tib.
B.1. and B. 4., with frequent variations in orthograghy from the printee1
copy. The MS. B.I. puts ittothe year 987 ; and, among other read
ings, instead of J heopa lanb, p. 118. I. 80., has eft Ypalanb. So
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984.

IT celebrates both Athelstan and Edmund, the CHAP.

nobles, and the valour of the West Saxons and A~
Mercians; it states the battle to have lasted from
SUD-rise to sun-set; it mentions the death of five
kings; the flight of Anlaf, and the fall of seven of
his earls; the flight of Frooa; the retreat of Con
Uantine, and the death of his son: it concludes
with declaring, that the books of the old writers
had never mentioned a greater slaughter in this
island "since the Angles and the Saxons hither
came from the East over the broad ocean, and
80ught Britain; when the illustrious war-smiths
overcame the Welsh; when the earls, excelling in
honour, obtained the country.""

N ORTHUKBRIA and Wales 41 fell into the power of Atbelltan

Athelstan, by this victory. It effectually secured :::;
to him the throne ofhis ancestors; and the subju- EDglaDd

gation of the Anglo-Danes was so decisive, that he

&be MS. B.4., in.tead of bopb-peal, p. 112. 112., hu heopb peal:
for eal~obon, afterwards z;ealz;oben, and many similar difFerences,
which are worth collating, because in some instantell, aa in Ypalanb
and h60Jlb peal, they improve the senile. Langbeck hu published
it, with notes, and with three versions, v. 2. p. 412. Henry of
Huntingdon baa inllerted an ancient Latin version of it in his his
tory, p. SM. Malmsbury hu preserved a portion of another poem,
written alao on this occasion, p. 51,52.

'" Sax. Cbron. 114. The ancient supplement to Snorre Sturleaon
.y., " Angli hoc pl1l!lium unum censuerunt inter maxima et acenima
qUlll! unquam cum Normaonis aut Dania commieerunt." 2 Langh. 419.

47 ~c ef a ynyngawd ydaw holl brenhined Kymre ac aberys ydunt
alu teyrnget ydaw megys y talawd brenhin Nortwei Ydaw. Sef oed
htnny try chant pnnt 0 ariant ac ngaent pant 0 cun a phymp mil
gwarthec pob blwYdyn. B. of British History, Cleop. B. 5. <r And
he became~ of all the kingdom of Wales, and it wu made
to pay a tribute to him like the payment of the king of Norway to
him. This W&II 800 pound. of mver, and 100 pounds of wool, and
5000 oow. every year." Caradoc gives this tribute somewhat dif
ferent. He laYS, "20 pounds in gold, 800 in silver, and 200 head
of cattle:' Wynne, 48.
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has received the fame of being the fuunder of
the English monarchy.

THE claims of Egbert to this honour are unques
tionably surreptitious. The competition can only
be between Alfred and Athelstan. Our old chro
nicles vary on this subject: some denominate
Alfred the first monarcha 48; some give it to Athel
stan.4lI The truth seems to be, that Alfred was the
first monarch of the Anglo-Saxons, but Athelstan
was the first monarch of England. The Danish
sovereigns, to whose colonies Alfred chose or was
compelled to yield Northumbria and East Anglia,
divided the island with him; therefore, though he
first reigned monarch over the Anglo-Saxons from
the utter destruction of the octarchy, it was not
until Athelstan completely subjugated the Anglo
Danish power, that the monarchy ofEngland arose.
After the battle of Brunanburh, Athelstan had no

48 Matt. West. 840. So the Chronicon de regibus Anglill! a Petro
de Ickham.· MS. Cotton. Lib. Domit. A. 8. Primu8 regum Anglorum
8uper lotam Angliam 6OIu8 regnare crepit. So the Chronicon Johannia
de Taxton, ab initio mundi ad Ed. I. MS. Cotton, Julius, A.l. Al
fredu8 exinde regnum Anglorum 6OIu8 omnium regem obtinuit. So
Chronica Johanni8 de Oxenedes monachi S. Benedicti de Hulmo ab
adventu Saxonum ad A.D. 1298. MS. Cotton, Nero, D.2. ad re
gem Aluredum primum monarchum totius Anglill!. - So a MS. in the
aame volume, p. 248. Aluredus rex qni primus totum regnum An
glill! pOlllledit. - So the Chronicon RofFense, ib. p.79. Iste Alfredus
primu8 monarcha fuit regni Anglile; and many others.

411 Edgar, in one of hi8 charters, says of Athelstan, rr Qui primus
regum Anglorum omnes naliones qui Britanniam incolunt ubi armis
IlUbegit." 1 Dugdale, Monast. 140.; and see Alured. Beverl. 110.;
Sim. Dunelm, p.18. and 24.; and Stubb's Acta Por.t. Ebor. 1698.
So the Compendium Hi8t. de Regibus, Anglo-Saxon MS. Cotto Domit.
A.8. p.5. Athelstanu8 qui primus regum ex Anglis totina Britan
nile mooarchiam habuit. So the Chronica of Tewkesbury, MS. Cleop.
C.8., and cited in Dugdale's Monasticon, vol. i. p. 154. has "Adel
atani regi8 qui primus monarcha fuit." So the Hiatoria Rameaienais,
8 Gall. 887., calls him lEthelstani totius olim Anglile Basilei. Her
mannus, who wrote 1070, says, lEdelstanus regnat Angliamque diu
partitam solus sibi aubjugat, MS. Tib. B.2. p. 2~.
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competitor: he was the immediate sovereign of all
England. He was even nominal lord of Wales and
Scotland.

THE fame of Athelstan extended beyond the
island he governed. His accomplishments, ~is
talents, and his successes, interested Europe in
his .favour, and he received many proofs of the
respect with which foreigners regarded him. He
had connections with Bretagne, France, Germany,
Norway, and Normandy; and from this period
England began to lose its insular seclusion, and to
be concerned with the current transactions of
Europe.

WHEN the Northmen who had settled in Nor
mandyoverran Bretagne, the sovereign, Mathue
doi, escaped to England with his family. The
Breton lords followed; and all who preferred
honourable poverty to the loss of liberty swelled
the emigration. Athelstan received the wretched
exiles, who came to him under the same circum
stances as those in which their ancestors had fled
to Bretagne, with that humanity which ennobles
the benefactor.

THE young Alan, the son of Mathuedoi, by the
daughter of the celebrated Alain, he took into his
palace, and was the sponsor at his baptism. Nour
ished and educated by Athelstan's liberality, the
young Alan grew up to manhood with ability and
honour. He beheld indignantly the sufferings of
his country; he projected a day of retribution.

.As soon as his age would permit, he assembled the
surviving Bretons who had emigrated, and directed
his course to the shores ofBretagne. He surprised
Dol and St. Brieux. His appearance and first
successes revived both patriotism and hope; he
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994.

and with
France.

BOOK was numerously joined; he drove the Northmen
Ath~~~. from his country and from the Loire, and re

ceived the sceptre of Bretagne as his well-merited
re'fard.60

WHEN Charles the Simple, the king of France,
was imprisoned- and dethroned, his queen, Edgiva,
fled into England to her father Edward the Elder,
carrying over her son Louis, but three years old.a,

THE queen and her son continued the guests of
Athelstan, who treated his unfortunate sister with
affection and respect.

RODOLF, a Frankish noble, who, after Robert's
year of power, had assumed the throne of Charles,
governed France, full of seditions, revolts, and hos
tilities, with those talents which gave celebrity to

826-999. their possessor, and happiness to the people.&2 In
9~6, an intercourse was opened with Athelstan by
H ugues the son of Robert, whose dignity had been
so fleeting. Hugues requested ofAthelstan, his sis
ter, Ethilda, in marriage. This was a very delicate
negotiation. Hugues had co-operated with the
other chiefs, that had dethroned and still kept im
prisoned the king, who had married the sister ofthe

ao Chronicon Namnetense restitutum, in the appendix to Lobineau,
vol. ii. p. 45.; and in Bouquet, vol. viii. p. 276.; and Flodoard.
ehron. ib. Such was the desolation which had attended the North
man invasion, that the civitas Namnetica Bine ullo habitatore vacua
et omnino longo tempore deserta remansit. lb. Of AI.nus, the
Chronicon says, "fuit vir potens ac valde adversus inimicos SUOB bel.
ligerator fortis habens et poBBidens omnem Britanniam, fugatis inde
Normannis Bibi subditam et Redonicam et Namneticum et edam
trans Ligerim Medalgicum, Theofalgicum et Herbadilicum." 8 Bou
quet.276.

al Daniel, 286.
&2 His succesaful wars, the humiliation of the vassals of the crown,

thirteen years' possession of an usurped throne, and la France padflee
malgre tant d'esprita inquieta, BODt des preuves trea certaina de aa
prudence, de son courage, de sa fermete et de ce genie superieur qui
fait les grands hommes et les heros. Daniel, 250.
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lady he wooed. This sister was With Athelstan CHAP.

with her infant child. Hugues, however, perse- A~
vered in his suit, and conducted it with d,exterity. ,,-'-".-
He obtained for his ambassador, Adulf, the son of 916.

the count of Flanders, and of Alfred's daughter,
the alUlt of Athelstan.63 The affinity of Adulf
must have given interest to his negotiation.
Splendid presents enforced the request; perfumes
never seen in England before; emeralds of fascin-
ating verdure; many fine coursers with rich capa-
risons; a vase of onyx, 80 beautifully carved that
the com, vines, and men seemed animated, and 80

polished, that it reflected like a mirror; the sword
of Constantine the Great; the conquering lance
of Charlemagne; a diadem of gold and gems, 80

radiant as to dazzle; and some venerated relics,
composed the splendid gift.64 Policy, perhaps,
taught the importance, even to the dethroned
Charles, or to his family, of making Hugues a
friend. His wishes were therefore gratified, and
he became the brother-in·law of Athelstan.66

WHEN Rodolf died without male issue, the 956.

competition for the crown was renewed between
Hugues and Vermandois. Their factions were
too equally balanced to admit either to reign.
Some persons, remembering the family of Charles,
proposed the election of his son. Hugues de
spairing of his own elevation, inclined to this idea.

13 MaIm.bury, 51. The Briti.h Chronicle, Cleop. B. 6., mentiona
thia: "Ac y daeth Edulf illl'll Boloyn ap Baudewine iarll Flandrya
Ie aurec gan Huges."

... The p1'eBenta are enumerated by MaIm.bary, p. 61., who IIYI•
.. Equoa plurim08." The Briti.h Chronicle apecifiell, but with ap
parent amplification, "Try chant emmy. Ie en gwisgoed," "three
hundred counen with their trappings." MSS. Cleop. B. 6.

Ii Athelatan returned the courtelly with nOD minoribu. beneilciia.
in addition to the lady. Malmsb.51.

VOL. II. 0
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BOOK Athelstan understanding the circumstances, ex
Ath!!~. erted himself in behalf of Louis, the young prince,

who was still at his court. He sent an embassy to
986. the duke of Normandy ll6, to engage his influence

with the Frankish lords, who at last resolved to
send to England to offer the crown to Louis.57

Louil quill THE deputies, one of whom was the archbishop
England.

of Sens, reached England in 936, and supplicated
Athelstan, on the part of the states of France, to
permit their chosen king to join them. Athelstan
had the glory of receiving this address, and of
expressing, in return, his joy at the event, and
his anxiety for the safety of the young prince.
The French ambassadors plighted their oaths, and
saluted him king. Athelstan allowed him to de
part a few days afterwards, and sent many Anglo
Saxon bishops and lords to accompany him in
honour. Hugues and the nobles of France re
ceived him at Boulogne, and he was crowned at
Laon.68

Loab alii. THE reign of Louis was not attended with the
with Athel- fj' dsh' f H Dim ..I1&Do nen Ip 0 ugues. erences, In time, arose,

and Hugues increased his consequence by mar
rying Hadwida, the daughter of Henry the First,
emperor of Gennany.6~ Louis, to collect a power
capable of securing himself against the aspiring
nobles, procured the alliance of Athelstan, who

66 Dudo de Act. Norman. lib. iii. p.97.
67 Hugo comes trans mare mittit pro accenendo Ludovico Caroli

filie quem Rex Alstannus avunculus ipBiuB nutriebat. Flodoanti
Hist. Eccles. Rhem. lib. iv. c.26.

68 Flodoardi, ibid. Louis, from bill residence in England, was
surnamed Transmarinull, or Outremer.

69 Cbronicon Flodoardi, 8 Bouquet, 184. By ber he bad Hugh
Capet, who completed the deposition of the family of Charlemagne,
which hill ancestors had begun, and whose dynasty that seemed
violently terminated in our dayll has been Bince restored.
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Emperor,
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919.

promised to send a fleet to his succour. "This is CH AP.
II.

the first example," says a modem French historian, AthelstaD.
" which we have in our history, not only of an
~ "&ouensive league between France and England, but

it is also the first treaty by which these two king-
doms concerned themselves about each other's
welfare. Until this event, the two nations had
considered themselves as two worldB, which had
no connection but that of commerce to maintain,
and had no interest to cultivate either friendBhip
or enmity in other concerns."68

ATHELSTAN performed his engagements. When 959.

O h d h Rh" L' I' d f Athel.tant 0 passe t e me, In 989, OUlS C aime 0 aid. Louis

England the stipulated aid. The Anglo-Saxon ::a

fleet sailed immediately for his support. It ap-
peared off the coast of Flanders, and protected the
maritime cities: it ravaged some territories of the
enemy, but returned to England without having had
the opportunity of any important achievement. 81

So much was Athelstan considered abroad, that
Arnulf, the count of Flanders, having taken the
furtress of the count Herluin, in 989, sent his cap
tive wife and children to Athelstan. 52

THE EMPEROR of Germany, Henry the First,
permitted his son, Otho, afterwards surnamed the
Great, to solicit a sister of Athelstan in marriage.

IN 919, the dignity of emperor was conferred on
the prince nominated by Conrad, who has become
illustriously known to posterity under the title of
Henry the First, or the Fowler.

THE wars of Henry with the barbarous nations
of Hungary, with the Danes, Bavarians, Suabians,

eo Daniel, p. ~56.
81 Chronicon Flodoardi, 8. Bouquet, 193.
et Ibid. 192.

o i
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Bohemians, Vandals, Dalmatians, and Francs, by
their successful issue, produced to him a high
reputation, and gave new dignity and power to the
imperial crown; but his mind soared above the
praise of a barbarous conqueror. Such characters
have a thousand rivals. The catalogue of men,
whose successful courage or tactical management
has decided fields of battle in their favour, is as ex
tensive as time itsel£ Wars have every where
deformed the world, and conquerors may of course
every where be found. I t is for those who display
a cultured intellect and useful virtues; whose lives
have added something to the stock of human hap
piness; and whose characters therefore present to
us the visions of true greatness, that history must
reserve its frugal panegyrics: Henry the Fowler
was one of these most fortunate personages. He
found his German subjects wedded to their bar
barism by their agricultural and pastoral habits;
and while he provided for their safety he laboured
to improve both their morals and their mind. 63

HE determined, for this purpose, to draw the
population of Germany from their rude, unsocial,
and exposed villages, into towns14 ; into those
happy approximations of society which present a
barrier to the sword of war, which are the nurse
ries of the middle orders of men, which tame the

63 Conrad seems to have foreseen this disposition in Henry, for it
is his reuo. for selecting the Saxon duke: "Bunt nobis, frater.
copie exercitus congregandi atque dueendi, BUnt urbes et arma cum
regalibus insigniis et omne quod decus regjum deposcit, preter for_
tunam atqu6 mor6ll. Fortuna, frater. cum nobilurimu flWribtu,
Henrico cedit. Witticbind, p. 10.

M Before this period, e~cepting the castles on the mountains, the
seats of the nobility and convents, which happened to be surrounded
with waUs, there were only lonely farms and villages:' PUtter'.
Historical Developement, vol. i, p.l14.
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ferocities of the human passions, give dominion to
moral sympathy, communicate cultivation and
knowlege by perpetual contagion, and cause the
virtues to blossom amid general emulation, by daily
lessons of their necessity, their diffusion, and their
fame. These towns he fortified with skilful labour. 16

To effect his purpose, he commanded, that of
the men in the villages who bore arms, a ninth
should be placed in towns, for whose benefit the
rest should cultivate the labours of husbandry.
The townsmen were to receive a third of the col.
lected harvest; and, in return, they built barns
and habitations, within the city, for the peasants.
When war summoned, the burghers hastened to
the defence of their country. By this institution
the ravages of enemies never introduced famine,
because the granaries in the cities were an ultimate
supply, and warriors were always ready to fly to the
field when exigency called. 16

To induce the people to make towns their vo
luntary residence, he forbad suburbs; and ordered
that the country habitations should be few and
mean. He ordered all solemn meetings, the fes
tivities of marriage, and the traffic of merchandise,
to be held in towns; he directed the citizens to
improve themselves by useful industry, and, in
peace, to learn those arts which they might prac
tise to their benefit. tr1

8li "In this respect Germany baa undergone but little alteration.
MOlt of &he ancient citiell, and even inconlliderable town., are .ur
rounded with walla, rowen, &c. which give &hem a Iingular and
dismal appearance:' PuUer, ed. nore, p.1l5.

6G Bee &he Inmtuta of Henry apud Goldastum, Bub anno 924. I
ftnd &hem cited in the Aquila Saxonica, p.24.. ed. Venel. 1678.
Wittichind mentions them briefty, p. lS.

67 Instituta Henrici in Aquila Sax. p.24.. The laUer precept i.
enforced by a moral observation: "Dillcipliua enim et labor maguum
ad virtutem aft'erunt momentum:' Ibid.

o 3
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BOOK By his regulations, by his personal diligence,
Ath~~;an. and by their own beneficial experience, the Ger.
-.....--" mans gradually laid aside their aversion to live in

9J9. towns, and these important seminaries of human
improvement perpetually increased. Il8

HENRY, during his life, extended his communi.
982. cations to England; and in 98!l, by his permis

sion, Otho sought a wife from the sisters of
Athelstan.

EDITHA was residing in her brother Athelstan's
court, when the ambassadors of Henry arrived to
request her for his son. Athelstan received them
benignly, his sister assented6!l, and a magnificent at
tendance, which his chancellor, Turketul, headed70

,

conducted her to her royal lover. Her sister
Adiva went with her, that Otho might be more
honoured, and might take his choice. 71 Editha
was preferred by the too highly honoured Otho, and
her sister was married to a prince near the Alps,
who was one of the emperor's court.72

~~'s ATHELSTAN'S transactions with Norway were
tiODS with also interesting.
Norway. IN the reign of Edward, and at the accession

of Athelstan, Harald Harfragre was reigning the
monarch of Norway. He had subdued all the little
kings, who had divided it into ma~y small states,
and his victories had never been reversed.

HARALD, though a barbarian, was not merely the

68 Soest, in Westphalia, is probably one of the first cities founded
by Henry. Next to this town, the most ancient are supposed to be
Quedlinburg, Nordhausen, Duderstadt, Merseberg, &C. Putter,
note 117.

69 Hrosvida. Poem de Gestis Oddonis, p. 165. She calla our
island, terram Bat deliciolam.

70 Ingulf, p.88. 71 Hrosvida, p.165.
72 Ethelwerd's preface. Ingulf, 38., and Malmsb. 41. HrOlvida

mourns the death of Editha with great expreeaions of IlOrI'OW, p.171.
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brutal soldier. The spirit of improvement, which
at this period influenced an Alfred and a Henry,
seems to have been communicated to him. He
also aspired to legislate as well as to conquer.'s
He endeavoured to civilise the countries he
subdued.

THE wars of Harald, though inevitably pro
ductive of much individual misery, have the great
excuse, that defence first compelled him into the
martial field. 7• In a general view, his conquests
had a beneficial effect. They dispersed several
portions of the Norwegian population into countries
then uninhabited. Thus Iceland?6, the Orkneys"',
the Shetland, and the Feroe islands", date their in
habitation in his reign, as well as Jamtia and Hel
singia, provinces of Sweden.78 But his principal
merit was his prohibition ofp4"acy, and the termin
ation of much of the bloodshed of the North, by'
conquering all the petty princes, and establishing
a monarchy in Norway.

THE piracy of the North was a very active agent
in perPetuating that barbarism and ferocity ofwhich
it was also the consequence. Like our modem
slave-traffic, wherever it came it desolated; and

7a Bnorre bu pretlel'Yed lOme of the laws of Harald, in hia Haralld'&
Saga, c. vi. p. 79.

74 POlIt obitum Halfdani Nigri regnum ab eo relictum invasere
prineipum multi. Bnone, Haralld's Saga, e. i. p. 75. He details
the invu!ons, their iuue, and Harald's retaliations.

76 Ialandia inhabitatur primum a Norwegis diebu. Haraldi Harf
Iger. Ara Frode, c. i. p. 6. Eo tempore erat Ialandia .yIvis eon
creta, c. ii. p.l0. The Norwegian emigrantll found lOme Cbriatiana
in it, who went away on their arrival, leaving some Iri.h boob
behind. Ibid. Ara Frode wu bom 1060. Bnorre says, he wu
the firat of all who wrote hac in regione sennone Norwegieo tam
priKi quam reeentioria evi monumenta. Preface, p. S.

78 Orkneyinga s.ga, po 8. ed. Hafnie, 1780.
77 Bnorre, Haralld'. Saga, Co 20. p. 96. 78 Suorre, ibid.
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BOOK while it reigned, it kept down the human "capacity
AtbeYa~. in the bondage of the most destructive warfare,
__.".-.J' penury, and blood.

THAT hour was therefore auspicious to man when
the abolition of the petty kingships, the aggrega
tion of dominion, and the rise of monarchies,
created at once both the power and the desire to
suppress these pirates. When Harald had stretched
his sceptre over all Norway, every aggression of
piracy was an attack on some of his subjects; and
as he raised a contribution from their labours19,

every act of plunder upon them was a diminution
of his revenues.

HARALD therefore published an edict, prohibit
ing piratical excursions on any part of his domi
nions.so He enforced his law by a vindictive pur
suit of the race he discountenanced. He prepared
armaments; they fled; he chased them from his
own dominions; he followed them to Shetland, to

. the Orkneys, and to the Hebrides; he overtook
.and destroyed them. 81 These exertions drove
Rollo or Hrolfr from his dominions, and occasioned
the Northman colonisation of Normandy.

THE life of Harald stretched into the reign of
Athelstan. It;s said, that Athelstan had, in his
youth, visited Denmark.811 It is, however, certain,
that when the Anglo-Saxon was on his throne,
an intercourse, which announced high friendship,

79 It was one of his Ia'I'VB that Regique census fundi IOIverent
i:oloni omnes, ditiores eque ac pauperes. Bnone, Haralld's Saga,
p. 80. He deputed to his larls, wbom he placed over eTery fylki,
the power of collecting the taxation, of which they receiTed a third
to support their rank and expenditure. lb.

80 Haralld's Saga, Co 24. p. J00. 81 Bnone, p. 98.
8l! It is W sllingford who affirms this, in his Chronica, though hom

what more ancient authority I know not: "Desceoderat eoim all.
qnando in tempore patris sui ad Gytrnm in Daciam, p. 540.
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commenced between the two sovereigns. Harald
IeDt to Athelstan his son Haco, to be educated,
and to learn the customs of the English nation. sa
The Anglo-Saxons were so ·much higher in the
scale of civilisation than the Norwegians, who were
but just emerging into visible humanity, that we
may easily conceive that Haco was sent to Athel.
stan for his personal improvement, as in our days,
Peter the Great, for the same purpose, travelled
Europe. This simple explanation may be allowed
to displace the narration of Snorre, which, on this
subject resembles more a chapter in the Edda
than an historical chronicle. He talks of Athel.
stan sending ambassadors to present Harald with
a sword, that when the Norwegians handled it,
they might exclaim, "You are now his thane,
because you have taken his sword." To return
the polite joke, Harald is stated to have sent his
officer to England with his son. The officer placed
the child on the knee of Athelstan, and said,
" Harald commands you to nourish his illegitimate
child."lU

THE simple expressions of Theodoric, "ut
disceret morem gentis, " discountenance these
idle fables -the children of ignorant rumour.·
That Athelstan caused his ward to be taught
every becoming accomplishment, that he loved
him, and that Haco excelled in his. studies and
exercises, are circumstances not repugnant to our
belief. Harald sent to Athelstan the present of a
magnificent ship, with a golden beak and purple

1I3 Theodoric, one of the mOlt ancient historians of Norway, 80
informs ua: "Haraldua miserat unum ex Billa suiB Halatano regi
Auglorum Hoc:on nomine ut nutriretur et diaceret morem gentis:'
Biat. Non... c. ii. p.7.

8-l Boone, Haralld'. Saga, Co xli. xlii. p. 119, 120•.
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BOOK sails, surrounded with shields, internally gilt. 86

tbelsVI~ Haco received· from Athelstan a sword, which he
_.....-...' kept to his death. lllI

HARALD had several wives, and a numerous
progeny. W When his death approached, he selected
his son Eric to be his successor. He divided some
portions of his dominions among his other chil
dren. 88 Their ambition was dissatisfied, and en
mities and contests succeeded. Eric, like a crowd
of others, saw no crime in actions which secured
his greatness, and therefore earned the horrible
surname of the slayer of his brothers. 811 The Nor
wegian people had more morality than their sove
reign, and invited Haco to release them from such
a monster. 8O Athelstan provided his pupil with an
equipped fleet and warriors; and with these Haco
sailed to Trontheim. 91 Haco's countenance was
beautiful, his person robust, his mind disciplined,
his manners popular.1I:I He was received with joy.
The chiefs and people deserted Eric, and Haco
was chosen king in his stead. 93 His conduct and
laws displayed the benefit he had received from
the superior civilisation of the court of Athelstan.

8li Malmsbury, 51. lllI Snone, Co xliii. p. un.
W They are enumerated by Snone, p. 97.
88 Soone, p. 112, 118.
89 Theodoric, c. ii. p. 7. Snone, in the last chapter of his Hara1ld'a

Saga, p. 128., states his fatal warfare against two of bis brethren.
90 Theodoric, c. ii. p.7.
91 Snorre, Saga Hakonar Goda, Co i. p.125. ltineri in Norvegiam

hine mox accingitur, ad quod et copiis et elasse bene armata, omni
busque rebus, necessariia, ~ .4.dal8teini regiB magnifl.ce instruitur.

92 Theodoric. Co iv. p.9.
118 Soone, Hakonar Gada, Co i.; and Tbeodoric, c.2. His reign

ocupies the Baga of Bnone, called Saga Hakonar Goda, p.125-164..
The agricul~eand trade of his anbjects particularly prospered in the
tranquillity of his reign. His modesty, benignity, prudence, and
legislative wisdom are extolled, 185.; yet Ad. Brem. calls him
"cruel," p.25.
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He was rewarded for a virtuous reign, by a perma
nent and invaluable epithet. Though ten centu
ries divide him from us, his title still survives
" Haco the Good."

THUS it became the glory of Athelstan, that he
nurtured and enthroned three kings in Europe.
He educated and established Alan of Bretagne,
Louis of France, and Haco of Norway; and these
actions are not recorded by English writers D4, but
are attested by the chronicles of the countries be
nefited by his liberality. Our own authors, by
omitting these circumstances, have concealed part
of his fame; but this moderation entitles them to
credit in other similar events. We may therefore
believe, on their evidence, that he returned to
Howel the kingdom of Wales, and to Constantine
the kingdom of Scotland, declaring that he would
rather bestow kingdoms than enjoy them. ll6 He
gave another proof of his magnanimity in this
respect, in his reception of Eric, whom at the call
of Norway and of humanity, he had assisted to
dethrone. When Eric abandoned the sceptre of
Norway, he went to the Orkneys, and having col
lected a great army, he plundered along Scotland.

Slot For this reuon they have been hitherto neglected by-our histo
riana. When we recollect the benefits which Athelstan produced to
other sovereigns, and the numerous embassies to himself, we must feel
that it is not with rhetorical praise that the abbot of Peterborough
u18, "Rex Adalsteinua omnium ore laudatur j felicem se credebat
quisquis regum exterorum ei affinitate vel fredere IOciari P08Bet."
Cbron. Petri de Burgo, p. 25.

96 Malmsbury, lib. ii. Co 6. p. 4.8., says, (( QU08- miBeratione in
fractul in antiquum statum sub se regnaturos constituit, glOriOaiUl
eae pronuncians regem facere quam regem eBBe." Bume, with
more national feeling than we should have BUBpected from his phi
losophy, disbelieves the fact of Constantine, because his countrymen
deny it, p. 105. j B8 if they were leu interested to disavow, than the
SuODl to afBrm it.

•
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Athelstan heard of his vicinity, and sent a message
to him, that his father and himself had been united
in bonds of the strictest friendship, and that he
wished to show his esteem for Harald in kindnesses
to his son. 96

ERIC gladly accepted his favours, and Athelstan
placed him in Northumbria, to reign in feudal
subordination to himsel£ 97 Eric was baptised,
and fixed his habitation at York. 98 Eric is drawn
by Snorre as a tall, active, powerful man; formi.
dable and usually successful in war; fierce, pre.
cipitate, selfish, and silent. Il9 His wife Gunnhilda
has obtained a niche in the uncouth temple of
Norwegian history. She was uncommonly beauti
ful, very intelligent and engaging; but Nature had
placed her among barbarians; and her talents only
augmented her power of mischie£ She became
notorious for her cruelty and deceit. 100

ATHELSTAN maintained a friendship with Rollo
of Normandy, and improved Exeter, which he se
parated from the British kingdom of Cornwall.

ATHELSTAN is represented to have been a great
benefactor to the monastic institutions. He rebuilt
many; he was liberal to most, of books, ornaments,
or endowments. 101

96 Snorre, Hakonar Goda, c. iii.
97 Saga Hakonar, c. iii. Theodoric says, "Ipse vern Ericus ad

Angliam navigavit et a rege bonorifice Busceptns ibidem diem obiit."
Co ii. p.7.

98 Snorre says at Iorvik(York), "Ubi sedem olim babnisse feruntur
Lodbroki filii." Saga Hakonar, c.m. p.12S. He atIds, ('Northum.
bria autem maximam p&rtem erat a Nordmannis habitata. Lingue
Norvegice nomina plurima ejus regionis ferunt loc&, Grimberutpote,
Hauksftiot aliaque multa." lb.

119 Haralld's Saga, Co xlvi. p. 24,
100 Haralld's Saga, ib. She is often mentioned in the Norwegian

history, at this period, She poisoned her husband's brother, Halfdan.
Haralld's Saga, p.122.

101 Malmsb. 48. There are two curious MSS. in the Cotton Li.
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ATHELSTAN had received, by his father's care, a CHAP.

lettered education. 102 His subsequent cultivation Ath!t~t.u.

llrary, which were preeents of Athelstan. One, Tiberius, A. 2. is a Athelltall"
MS. of the Latin Gospels. Before them is a page of Latin in SullO boob.
characters, of which the fint part is, "Volumen hoc evangelii
~thelstan Angloram buyleos et curagulus totius Britannilll devota
mente Dorobemensis cathedne primatui tribnit." One page is oc-
rupied by the leuers LIB. in large gilt capitals, and by the reat of
the fi1'8t verse, in small gilt capitals, on a lilac ground. The fol-
lowing verses, containing the genealogy, are in gilt capitals, on dark
blue ground. The first verses of the three other Gospels are in gilt
capitals, on the uncoloured parchment. To each a punting of the
evangelist is prefixed. The reat is written in ink without abbre'ri-
ations. In the beginning of the Gospels is a page with, " Incipit
evangellum secundum Mattheum," in large gilt capitals. Below
these worlb are two crouetI; opposite to one ii, ODDA REX, and
to the other, MIHTHILD MATER REGIS. I am particular in
deecribiDg the book, because it is declared to have been used for the
coronation oath of our Anglo-Suon kings, and becaUle, from the
names of Odda and Mihthild, I would venture to conjecture that it
11'88 a present from Otho of Germany, who married Athelatan's
sister, and from Mathilda, the empreu of Henry, and mother of
Otho. Hrol'rida, his contemporary, spella Otho's name Oddo. Reub.
164. There ia also in the Cotton Library a MS. Claudius, B. 5.,
which concains the proceedings of the sixth aynod of Constantinople,
in the sennth century. The first page of this exhibits part of the
title in very large capitala, partly red. The next page has the reat
of the title in smaller capitals, and below these, in Saxon characters,
are these words: "Hunc codicem lEthe1atanus rex tradidit Deo et
alme Chriati genitrici Banctiaque Petro et Benedicto in Bathonie
civitatis cc:enobio ob remunerationem SDle animlll et qniaquis hoa
legerit caracterea omnipotenti pro eo proque snia amicia fundat
preces." At the end of the MS. is a paragraph, stating, that it waa
written in the time of pope Sergius. A marginal note ia inserted by
Sir Robert Cotton, atating, that as Sergius W&8 pope in 690, and the
synod W&8 held in 681, the book must have been written in the tenth
yesr after the synod. In the same valuable library, Galba, A. 18.,
is a small-sized MS. which haa come down to us as the Psalter used
by Athelstan. In the beginning is a very ancient calendar in Saxon
letters, written in 70S, ut apparet. in codice. The rest is composed
of prayers, the Latin Psalter, and several other hymns, very hand-
somely written. Every psalm is begun with gilt capitals, with a
title preceding in red letters. It has several ornamental paintings.
In the British Museum, among the MSS. of the Bibliotheca Regis,
I. A. 18., ia a MS. of the Gospels in Latin, with this remark,
"Hnnc codicem lEthelstan Rex devota mente Dorobemilll tribnit
eccleBilll."

10'l Malmabury, p. 49.
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BOOK of knowledge has not been transmitted to us; but
Atb~~~. there is a little catalogue of his books extant, which

may not be unworthy of notice. 108

ATHELSTAN, amid his greatness, remembered
the poor. He-decreed, that each of his gerefas
should feed in all ways one poor Englishman, if any
such they· either had or could find. He ordered
that, from every two of his farms, one measure of
meal, one gammon of bacon, or a ram worth four
pennies, should be monthly given; and clothing
for twelve months, every year. He also com
manded each of them yearly to redeem one miser
able being who had forfeited his liberty by a penal
adjudication. He left not these charities as mere
precepts, which might be executed or neglected
without consequences. He attached the interest
of his gerefas to their obedience. " If any gerefa
shall disregard this, he shall be fined thirty shillings,
and the money shall be divided among the needy
of the town." 104

IT was a common saying of the Anglo-SRX.-ons
of Athelstan, that no one more legally or more
learnedly conducted a govemment. 106 It is not at
all surprising, that he was a favourite both among
his own people and in Europe. lOG He was certainly
a great and illustrious character. He appears to
have been as amiable as great. To the clergy he

103 It is in Saxon characters in the Cotton Library, Domitian, A.I.,
in these words: "TIlIr rynbon tha bee the 1E~helrtaner pepan,
De natura renun j Peraius, de arte metrica; Donatum minorem j

Excerptiones de metrica arte; Apocalypsin j Donatum majorem;
Alchuinum; Glossa super Catonem; Libellum de grammatica arte qui
sic incipit, &c. Bedulium •.•• 1 I ~epml pmr :KIFPolber ppe0rter,
Glossa super Donatum, Dialogorum." MSS. p.55.

104 Wilkins, 56. 100 Malmsb. 49.
JOlI Tots Europa laudes ejUi pnedicabat, virtutem in ccelum

ferebat, &c. Malmab. 51.
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was attentive and mild; to his people affable and CHAP.

pleasant. With the great he was dignified; with A~'wD.
others he laid aside his state, and was condescend. ...'~
ing and decently familiar. His stature was almost
the middle size; his hair yellowish, twisted with
golden threads. His people loved him for his
bravery and humility; but his enemies felt his
wrath. 101

THE memory of Athelstan is stained with the
murder of his brother. When Athelstan acceded,
his elevation was opposed by one Alfred, who dis
dained his authority. On his apprehension, there
appeared persons who arraigned Edwin, then a
youth, the brother of Athelstan, as an accomplice
in the rebellion. Edwin, by himself and his friends,
implored the confidence of the king, and denied the
charge by his oath. But Athelstan ordered Edwin,
with one attendant, to be put to sea in a shattered
boat without oars. For some time the prince con·
tinued in sight of land, but the winds at last rose,
and he was carried over the ocean out of hope. In
despair he sprung upon the waves, and was their
immediate victim. His body was brought to shore
between Dover and Whitsand. For seven years,
Athelstan mourned his death with a penitence 108

which proved that he gained nothing by the crime,
but self.reproach and infelicity - the most usual
consequence of guilt I

107 Malmabury baa given us this portnit, p.50.
108 Malmsb. 48. 58. 251.; Bim. Dun. 184.154.; HavedeD,422.;

Hunt. 854.; Matt. West. 862.; and Bromton, 886.
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THE REIGN OF ATHELSTAN,

BOOK VI. CHAP. II.

As the authentic History of Bretagne is alm;';t unknown,
it may be gratifying to the curious reader, if I add some
particulars concerning it, which I collected with some labour
and research, and printed in my first edition, but afterwards
expunged as an episode. As they may save future stu
dents some trouble, I will reprint them here.

Sketch of 1M ancient HiltM1J qf BRBUGHB, and ATBBLI'I'.tJf',
.Rectption qf U8 Chi~f',

Bretagne. THE event which connects the reign of Athelstan with
the history of Bretagne was the appearance in England
of the descendants of the expatriated Britons, who had re
treated from the Saxon conquest into Armorica, now flying
from the Northmen's swords to seek an asylum, and a
country, from the descendants of their most hated foes the
Anglo-Saxons, who had driven their ancestors from their
native soil.

THIS incident may be allowed to interest us 80 far with
the history of these emigrants, as to admit an episode to be
devoted to their memory. It is the more necessary, be
cause the first British colonists of Armorica have hitherto .
been almost excluded from European history. Wherever
they have at all appeared, fable has wrapped the narration
with her clouds 1, and conceals or disfigures that mild illu
mination with which their forgotten tombs ought in justice

1 See the Histoire de Bretagne par Bertrand d'Argeutre, 161S. He
bpgins with the fabulous Conan, the ally of Muimus. He mmtiona seriously
about Hercules falling in love with Celtina, daughter of Britannus, a king of
Gaul, and that their iuue was Celtes, the father of the Celtic nation, p. f.
He asserta it to be true bistory that the inbabitaDti of Britaia came from
Armorica! p. 19.
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to be accompanied. The Annorican exiles were the coun- Bretagne.

trymen of Arthur; they were of the race of the Aborigines
of the island, and they lost their country, because they
spumed a foreign yoke. 'Though powerful and ambitious
governments surrounded and oppressed them, th~y pre-
Ilerved themselves a distinct nation under their own chief-
tains till the close of the fifteenth century. Such actions
deserve a recording memorial in the temples of history.
Their more recent transactions have been intl'rwoven with
our annals. It is their earliest fortunes that will here be
traced.~

THE provinces of Gaul on the sea-coast, between the' Armorica.

Seine and the Loire, were called Armorica by the Celtic
nati"es, in the days of Cresar. a He enumerates seven
states which were includffi in that naml', of which the mo
dem Quimper, Rennes, and Vannes are part. .. Excepting
the single incident of the conquest of the Venetian tl'rritory
by the people ofVannes, 164, V.C., they are not mentioned
in existing history before the expeditions of the conqueror
of Gaul.'

OF the Armorican districts, VannE.'ll was at that period the
DlO6t distinguished. It excelled the others in the science
and use of navigation. It possessed many ships, by which
it carried on an intercourse with Britain, a region then as
unknown to Rome as Otaheite was to England in the reign
of George the }'irst. The few ports which on this coast

II Though theaneient Britons han appeared little in history, one work or
toIlIiderable merit bas been devoted to their nation, which alludes to their
early state, with more judgment and knowlege than I have elsewhere seeD.
I mean, Labineau's Histoire de Bretagne, 2 '1'01.. (01. He states the great
~Tcbeswhich the literary patronage o( a bishop o( Quimper caused to be
made through Bretagne, (or aneient d~umenta o( its history. The uluable
work o( Lobineau was one o( tbe consequences. Vertot's book is rather the
perl'ormlUlC8 o( a political controversialist than o( an impartial historisn.

s L. 7. c. 69. He meationl them again,!. S. c. 44., and HirtiUl, bis
continuator, in I. 8. c. 25, Cellarins places the Armorican tract inter Li.
gerim et SequanuDl- Vid. Geog. ant. v. i. p. 125.

4 See Cesar's nam~., l. 7. c. 69. Pliny, 1. 4. c. 51. is alone in extending
Armorica to the Pyrerl\'8ll. He and Rutilius, 1. 1. v. 21S. and Sidonius
Paneg. Avit. v. 569, spell the word AremoriCL Thil euetly luita the
meaning o( the original British, ar y mor uch on the __cliff..

, Lobineau Hist. v. i. p. 2.

VOL, II. P
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Athelstan. afforded a shelter from an impetuous sea were in the com
--.---' mand of the people of Vannes, and their importance enablBd

them to exact a. tribute from all who frequented the adjoin
ing ocean. 6

THE inhabitants of Vannes detained two Roman envoy&,
and exCited a confederacy of their neighbours against ClBlI8l'.
The iaaue was diaastrous to the defenders of their country.
Part was destroyed; the rest submitted: the conqueror,
unpitying, ordered their senate and the inhabitants to be
rigorously punished. 7 The natives of Britain aided them
in their struggleS; and this assistance, and SOme similar
act of friendship, became the pretext for Cresar's aggression
upon our ialand. 9

THE subsequent revolts of Armorica were easily sup
pressed by Cresar, and it withstood the Romans no more.
Augustus, in his distribution of the provinces of Gaul,
comprehended Armorica under the Lionnoise. Adrian
divided this region into two districts, and put Armorica
into the second. This second province experienced an
other subdivision, of which Tours was the capital; and the
commander of Tours superintended Bretagne as well as
other districts. 10

ARMORICA remained in subjection to the Romans until
its revolt and temporary independence in 410 11

, when
Britain also seceded from the e~pire; but this freedom
was of short duration. Rutilius, in his poetical itinerary,
in the year 416, informs UI that Exuperantius was teaching
the Armoricans to love the returning wanderer, peace 1'J ;

that he had restored the laws, and brought back liberty
expressions which imply that they had re-admitted the
Roman government. About the year 435, they aided the
revolt of Sibation, and the faction of the Bagaude. We

6 ClIlSar, I. 5. c. 8.
7 CeIllU', I. 50 c. 16. His reason for the &everity was, that the barbGriam

might in future respect the jus legatorum.
8 L. 8. c. 9. Auxilia ex Britannia - accenunt.
9 L.4. c. 18.
10 Lobine&u, p. 2.
11 See the first volume of this history, p. 176, 177. and Zoaimus, 1. 6.

p.576.
It His expression iI, postliminium pads, Y. 218.
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find that lEtius, oflended at what the author who bas pre- AIheIstaD.
IIerved the incident calls the insolence of the proud region,
had commitsioned Eocharich, the ferocious king of the
Almanni, to attack them for their rebellion. The inter-
position of St. Gennain appeased the Btonn. 13 Three or
four yean afterwards they revolted again, and Eocharich
then fulfilled his nUl8ion with all the cruelty of barbarian
avarice. 1. The same author describes the Armoricana as
an excitable and undisciplined people; and another, after
marking their locality as confined between two riven, cha
racterises them as fierce, stem, light, petulant, rebellioUl,
and inconstant; perpetually inconsistent, from their loye
of novelty; prodigal of words, but sparing of deeds. 15

IN 452, they 888i8ted in the defeat of Attila. In 477 we
read of this province being again subdued by LittoriUl,
who led his forces against the Visi Goths. 16 From all
these circumstances, though we cannot accredit the system
of Du Boa, who erects an unshaken republic in Armorica,
from the period of itl revolt to the successes of Clovis l7,

yet we may perceive that its subjection to Rome was not
constant, nor were its liberties destroyed with impunity.

ABOUT the year 500, the Armoricans were fighting for
the empire against the Francs. This rising nation was
then conducted by Clovis, the founder of the French
monarchy, who reproached the Armoricans for deserting
the liberty of their ancestors. They maintained their
struggle with successful bravery against the Salian king,
who at last proposed to them an alliance and a connubial
connection. On the conversion of Clovis, the propoeed
incorporation took place. 18

15 Lobineau, p. S.
14 CoDStaDtiua Yita S. Germani, cited by MlI8COu in bi. biatory, Y. i.

p. 476. This author wrote in 48S, S Gibbon, 274.
U Erricus Mon. Vito Germ. 1.5. cited by Gibbon, p. 1I74.
18 1 Mascou, 477.
17 Du Boa, I. p. 224. Montesquieu, in attacking Du Boa's opinion that

the Francs did not bold Gaul by rigbt of conquest but by invitation, take.
occasion to intimate a disbelief that the Armorican" during all thi. period,
lormed a particular republic. Esprit des Loill:, I. SO. c. 24.

II Procopiul de bell. Got. I. 1. c. 12. The conlent, almoat unanimoua, or
P ~
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Athelstan. THESE sketChes of history relate to the Armorican Celbe.
In the commencement of the sixth century they received
a new colony of British Celtre: and it is this event which
gives us peculiar interest in the history of the fortunes of
Armorica.

THAT Armorica, and the opposite district of Britain,
had 'Very anciently a friendly intercourse, is declared by
Cresar, and this may have continued during their Roman
subjection.

THE actual emigration of Britons has been dated from
the year 383, when Conan Meriadoc and his follawers are
reported to have left Britain with Maximus. 19 But this
fable 'must be rejected from true history. It has been
discarded by the best historian of Bretagne, whose reasons
are decisive. to

the learned has IIpproved of the substitution of Aff'¥UX" for A~.,.,X." in the
~ge of Procopiu..

19 There is a eurious traditionsl account of Meriadoc in an old Lstin
parchment MS. In the British Museum, Faullina, B.6. It is iatituled•
.. Vita Meriadoci RegIs Cambrilll." This life is in direct contradictloo to
the JelFry Cbronology of Conan's accompanyinp; Maximus. According to
this MS. Meriadoc was the son o( Caradoc, a king in Wales, whose seat was
penes nivalem monteM qui Kambrice Snaudone resonat. Caradoc WlIlI _

.nated by his brother. Meriadoc and his sillter were sent away to the wood
Arglud to be killed. The king'. buntsman found them alive, and brought
them up secretly. Urien, the northern king, travelling with KaiUll, one of
Arthur'. bousehold, saw the children. They were aftenrards brougbt up
with Arthur and Urien. Arthur punishes the usaaainatioll of Caradoc.
The MS. ends with an account of Meriadoc'. expedition to the continent. I
mention these particulars, merely to remark, that this MS., whicb is full of
fables, yet places Meriadoc not in the fourth, but in the sixth century. his
true IIlra; for it makes bim a boy wben Arthur and Urien were men.

1lO Loblneau declines the insertion of it because it i. incompatible with
the real expedition of Maximul, which disembarked at tbe mouth of the
Rhine, and not in Armorica; with the state of Gaul and Armorica, under
TbeodOlius and bis children, after the defeat of Maximus and Eugenius;
with the Nolitia of the empire, which places Roman garriliOns not only in
Rennell, and Vannes, but even about Brest; with tile Armorican revolt in
406, and the punishment inflicted by lElius in 496, and 499; with the aid
given by the Armoricans against Attila in 452; with the govemment of this
district given to Exuperantius, before 419; with what Gildas and Bede state
of the true passage of the Britons; and with the existence oC Judichael,
king of the Britons in 690, and oC all his ancestors up to Ruval; whose li'l'es
are authenticated by all the French authors of the seventh century, and by
&'Very thing that can be collected from the British legends.
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WHILE the Anglo-Saxons were prevailing in Britain, AtbelstaD.

several assemblages of the natives quitted their paternal
soil, and established themselves in Armorica. ~1 Their
new settlements were in general named Llydaw~~; but
each particular district received its appellation from the
insular principality or residence of the general of the
colony.

THE few cities which, in the authors of this period, are
mentioned on this coast, warrant the belief, that a large
part of Llydaw was uninhabited. ~a This supposition ac
counts for the selection of the spot, and for the ease with
which the Britons effected their establishments.

THE regions which the Britons colonised were literally
Llydaw, or on the se&--shore. Dol, St. Mal~ St. Brieux,
Treguier, St. Pol de Leon, Brest, Quimper, and Vannes,
which now appear along the peninsula of Bretagne, mark
the diatricts on which the Britons first disembarked. As
their population and power increased, they stretched into
the interior of the country to Rennes, and southward to
Nantz. ~4 It is not known with what degree of violence
they effected their occupation of the country.

As soon as the first colonies had settled, new adven
turers were incessantly arriving. The names of Devon
shire and Cornwall, which some of the emigrants imposed.
on the districts they seized, are evidences that a large por
tion of the colonists were from these counties in Britain.U

THE leader placed at the head of the earliest emigrants
is Ruval, who settled himself in all the north part of the

VI I hAYe mentioned the authorities (or adopting the year 518, as the year
when the BritollS arrived in Armorica, in the first volume, p. 162. I cannot
_nt to Lobineau's date in 45S. It i. much too early.

ts LI,.daw implying, as it is aid, the _coast, ia little else than a .,.non,.me
to Armorica. n.e author of the life of Gildas says, "In Armoricam quon_
dam Gallie regionem tunc autem a Britannis a quibus poasidebatur Letavia
dicebatur." Bouquet, 8. 449. The MS. Vita Cadoci 8810, .. Provincia
quondam Armorica, deinde Littau, nunc Britannia minor vacatur." Cotton
Libl'll1"1, VHp. A. 14. p. 82.
~ Lobineau, p. 6.
1K Lobineau, p. 1. and 7.; and Adelmus Benedictus, in the Corp. Franc.

Hist. p.396.
ll) L3bineau, p. 6.

P 8
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Atbe1stan. province, from Leon to Dol. '.111 In the timE' of Gildas, we
also find Conomer, a British king, in the upper rE'gionll of
Bretagne 9.7 ; and Weroc, who governed at Vannes. ~8
When Oildas followed his countrymen to Llydaw, he
passed l\ solitary life in the island of Houath. Orallon,
a British prince, is then mentioned, who built a monastery
for Gildas. 9.9

THE pestilence denominated the yellow plague, from
the colour of its victims 30, raged in the British island at
the rera of the Anglo-Saxon successes, and accelerated the
Armorican emigrations. 31 The British chieftains were the
most conspicuous among the crowding exiles. Fraeanus,
of noble descent, the cousin of Cato, a British king, went
at this period with his family to Armorica 3~, the region
where safety and tranquillity seemed then to reside. 3a He
found unoccupied a tract surrounded with wood and busht'S,
which had been fertilised by an inundation of the adjoin.
ing river. In this spot he fixed his habitation. 34

ORALLON is mentiened with the epithet of the Great. 3)

lltl Lob. 6,7.
'l7 Vita Gilda, p. 456. Gregory of Tours call. him Cbonoltri, I. 4. c. iO.
1I8 Vita Gild. ib. After 590, Eusebius is mentioned as a kiog of Vann_,

Vita S. Melanli. Acta SeDct. Boll. Jan. SSI.
G Acta Benet. ~ Jan. p. 954. The writers o( these lives woo lived IW&I"

&be times they IIpeek of, though no autbority (or the (acta of their lege. ye&
often preaene lOIDe curioua historical traits.

so Pestis autem iIla Sava vocablltur eo quod Savos et e:nnguea unive..
quos invasit efBciebat - saoviente enim in hominibus et j umentis ilIe peste.
Vita S. Teliavl, Ap. Bolland. 1 Feb. 908. It was to eacape this plague
that Te1iau weDt 110 Armorica.

31 Tandem ob pestis late gnwantis luem atque etiam irrumpentem hoeti
um vim coacti iDcolse ac precipice quidem nobiles alienas petivere ten...
Life of S. Winwaloc, and Armorican MS. printed in Boll. Act. Sanc:t.
1 Mami, 256.

3i This emigration is wortb noticing in its particulars, 8$ a probable specimen
of many others: "Vir in praodicta insula perillustris Fracauus CaWni. regia
Britannici COD80briDUS - per id tempua quo grassaretur pestis uuit de terra
et de cognatione sua cum geminis suia Datis GuetheDOCO at Jacobe cum
Ullore sua quao Alba dicebatur; alnscenaa itaque rate CODtendit in Armor
iearn. .. Vito Winwaloc, 256.

33 Ubi tUDe tempori. alta quies vigere putabatur. lb.
M Pundum ibi queudam sy1"5 dumillJue alte circumteptum reperit qui ell

iDundatione t1uvii cui nomeD sanguis locuplea eat. HUDC babltare ee-pit
aecurus a morbis. lb.

3& GradlODua appellatu. magnu.. Vito Winwal. 259.
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He governed in that part of Bretagne called Cornwall. 36 A&beJatan.

Thi. was the district neer Brest. 37 Quimper was its me-
tropolis. 38 Grallon is also characterised for his ferocious
mind. 39 During his government, the city of Ys, near
Quimper, is said to have fallen a prey to the invading
waten. 40

ABouT the same time that Grallon and the other
British princes in Armorica are mentioned, we also hear
of Budie, a king in these regions. It is indeed obvious,
from the tenor of the fragments of history and tradition
which have come down to us on this subject, that the
British settlers in Armorica reached it at different periods,
and remained at first disputed into many petty, but inde
pendent sovereignties. 41

GRALLON is mentioned with so many epithets and allu
sions which imply conquests, that it is probable that his
contemporaries felt the effects of his power. H

IN the middle of the sixth century, a British king, who

311 Regem occiduorum Cornublenaium. lb. 1l.59.
'7 Solum CornublellMl non procul a BrestieDli tractu. Vit. S. na"id.

M8. or Utreeh&, Ap. Bol. 1 Mart. 139.
'8 The editors of the Acta Sanctorum (1 Feb. 305.) remark, that put of

Armorica was called Comwallia; they state (I Mart. 246.) that the bishop of
the district is still intltuJ.ed, "EpillCOpUI Comugalli. "ulgo de Comoaille."
In Feb. 1. 602, \bey espraa that lOme call Gnllon, "lWgem Cornubu.
cujus ditionis metropolis eat Quimper Corentln."

,g So tbe lile of S. Winwal. 254. Gradlon.
40 Argentre Hilt. 114. He adlls, "Et encore aujourd'bui lea habitant

monstrent lea mines et Ie reate des muraillea Ii. bien cimentea que 1& mer n'a
peu lea emporter. ,. My authority must be responsible fOl' the cireumlt&nce.

41 It Itaa been MRl'ted by lOme, that these BretoD8 were never UDder inde
pendent IOvereigna, but always Illbjected to the Frankish kings. The PUMgft

of Gregory of Toun on this subject are rather contradictory. ValesiUll, who
con,idered the queatlon maturely, decides, that the Bretons, tbough often sub
dued, yet were ne\'er Illbject to the Meroringian or Carlovingian families, by
any certa imperii confessione. See the note in Bouquet's RecueiJ, ". Iii. p.205.
Their gonmors are called kings of\ener tban duces at fint. I cunot ."oId
coinciding with Valesius.

... The Vita Winwal. I&)'s of Gralton, " Qui post devic:tas gentes inimicae
_IbI duces subduxerat," p.259. So the ancient Breviary of Bretagne styles
bim Graiionul Britonum, rex qui tunc temporis llIius genlis monarcbium
tenebat, Boll. 1 June 84. There is a grant of Gradlon to St. GuengaiocUll,
In LobineBU, ii. p.17., wherein he styles himself, "Ego Gradlonus gratia
Dei Res Britonum."

p 4
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Athelstan. had been the friend of Arthur, also emigrated to Armo
rica. This was Caradoc Vreich-vras, a prince of great
notoriety in the Welsh traditions. 4a He had governed
Cornwall under Arthur H , and he is often mentioned
with encomiastic epithets in the Triades. 4~ He obtained
a settlement of dignity among the Armorican Briton..

WHAT scene can appeal so forcibly to our compassionate
feelings, as little colonies of families driven by the sword
of invasive war from their paternal homes, and seeking an
asylum and subsistence on some foreign shore? Have we
not often followed the interesting Eneas and bis exiled
friends, with the warmest glow of heart, with the most
ardent hopes of .their final tranquillity? Emigrants, like
the Britons, who go to colonise a foreign soil, reach their
new country in misery the most afH.icting. They have
not only thE"ir luxuries, but every convenience to create.
Long before they can even hope to enjoy comfort, they
must extort from the uncultured soil the indispenaable
aliment of the passing day. The cottage must be built;
the wood must be cut down; the marsh must be drained;
the town must be raised. These consideratioRs would
lead us to expect an age of peace, till happiness had pro
duced satiety. What leisure can expatriated penury
afford for civil feud; what temptation can it present to
ambitious war. Alas! misery is unfriendly both to virtue
and to peace. I t indurates the heart; it clouds the mind;
it engenders cruelty, ferocity, and turbulence: it exiles
benevolence; it cherishes malignity. Man, therefore, has

., In mis diebUll Caredapc cognomento brecbras - ad Letaviam veniens
mam cepit imperio. Vita Patemi MS. CotL Lib. Vesp. A. 14. P. 79. So
the Breviarom Veneteu&e, "Caradoco Britannia subjugata ad Letaviam
quoque debellandam mare transgresao." Boll. 2 April, p. 381. These
lives of aaints are eertainly among tbe least eligible documents for history;
but on this period of the Breton history we have little else; and we mUlt
admit, that however inventive they may be in their miraculous circumstances,
they bad no motive to be intentionally false in such collateral historical
hinta as lII'l' quoted bere•

•• Trioedd ynys P,.,.dain, vii. Arch. Welsh, Ii. p.8.
u The 2Sd Triad styles him one of the chadfarchawc, or the knights of

battle of Britain; another calls him the pillar of Wales. The 19th Triad
mentions his son Chawrdaf; and the 9th Trioedd y meirch, notices bis
daughter Lluagor..
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seldom been in any state of want and pain, but his actions AthellltaD.

and his history have become too faithful mirron of his
misfortunes and his depravity.

THE British emigrants soon augmented the evils which
accompanied their exile by political calamities. Their
history is confnaed by their numerous 8S88S8inations, wllf8'
end usurpations. Soon after their full establishment, we
read of Chanao, one of the princely exiles, killing his three
brothers, and imprisoning Macliau the other. MacHau
being liberated, rebels, flies, conceals himself from his
pul'BUers in a chest within a tomb, turns monk and bishop;
but on Chanao's death, takes his wife and kingdom. 41i

WE hear also of crimes like those of Arabian romance
attached to the character of Conomer, or Conon Mawr,
or the Great, another chieftain. As lOOn 8.ll his wives be
came pregnant, the wild tradition transformed into fable
asserts that he destroyed them. 47 His political cruelties,
the crimes of his ambition, are more probable, because
more common. He Killed lena, the grandson of Ruval,
and by submitting himself to the Frankish king, he sought
safety from the enmity of his countrymen. Judual, the
son of lena, flew to the court of Childebert to escape the
search of murder. 46 Conon is also lltated to have de
stroyed Canao, his wife and son. 49 The Frankish sword,
in 560, at last released Bretagne from his oppressions. 60

SOON afterwards MacHau expelled his nephew Theo
doric, who, in return, in 577, killed his uncle and cousin.
Waroc succeeded to the part of Bretagne which his father
Macliau had held, and Theodoric to the other. ~I Wa
roc defeated the Frankish confederacy, and destroyed the

48 Gregory of Tours, I. 4. c.4. p.70. Ed. Hanoy. 1619.
47 Vita Gild"" written by 1\ Monacbo Ruyemi about 1006. Boll. 2 Jan.

961.
48 Lobineau, i. p. 9.
-Ill Ibid. p. 10.
!IO Gregory of Tours, I. 4. Co 20. Gregory names this penon IOmetimes

Conomer. and IIOIDetJmes Conober; but 10 be call. Bobolen, 1.8. c.92.
Beppolen in c. 49. Thi. divenity of orthography I. inseparable from this
period.

~I Gregory, p. 101.
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AtbeJIwt. Saxons of Bayeux. 62 Contests then ensued in the efforts
of Waroc to possess himself Rennes and Nantz. 63

IN 590, Judual was reigning in Armorican Devonshire,
and Waroc in Vannes. ...4 Judual was succeeded by his
80n Judichael whose moral and religioUi character im
presses us like an apparition of benign beauty in a stormy
night. At first he retired to a cloister on his father's
death, but he was persuaded to accept the crown. In his
time, about 635, some Bretons made incursions on the
frontiers of Dagobert; but Judichael, after receiving an
embassy of expostulation 6.'>, paid a visit of peace to the
Frankish COUrt....6

THE good J udichael, in 636, choosing to secede from the
cares and employments of royalty, wished to transfer his
power to his brother Judoc; but this prince had imbibed
the love of a private life 80 strongly, that he fled to avoid
the honours intended for him. .'>7 These unambitious cha
racters are so rare, and the want of them sometimes causes
such calamity, that whenever they appear they ought to be
extolled.

OF Judichael's children, we only know that he had two
80ns; "by whom," says Ingomar, "long after his death,
the Breton nation was so irradiated, that every province
and country in their occupation continued to be governed
by their descendants."68

&lI When the Saxons invaded Britain, some went towards Annorica, and
settled near Nanta and Bayeux. They mingled with the ancient inhabitants,
and had a common appellation with them. Charles the Bald, in his I.......
names their l.nguage the linguam Saxonicam. They were called Saxonea
Bajocassimi. Blluquet, v. ii. p. 250.•nd 48~.

5' Gregory, 108, 109, 110. 199. 224.
bi Lobineau,2O. After Conon's death, Judual in tots cum sua IObole

regnavit Domnonia. Vit. Sampsoni, by a contemporary in Bouquet, v. iii.
p.455.

&& Eligius was the Frankish ambassador, an ecclesiastic of much skill in the
goldsmith's art, and of much moral merit. See his life, Bouquet, iii. 552.

&G Aimonius de Gest. Franc. Bouquet, iii. 152. St. Ouen, the chancellor
of France, who was present at the inteniew, has mentioned it in his life of
Eloi. lb. The Cronicon Britannicum, from the ancient MS. of the church
of Nantz, dates this peace in 645. See it in Lobineau, v. ii. p. so.

~7 See the Vita Judoci, by an author or the eighth century, in Bouquet, iii.
po 519.

b8 Labineau, i. p. 26.
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THE kingdom or county of Armorican Cornwall hat
escaped the notice of the old annalists, who have reached
us. We have a catalogue of its chiefs, written in the twelfth
century, but JIG narration accompanies iL~ The ancient
romances of the country, indeed, abound with matter. The
heroic actions of Daniel Dremruz transcend in glory the
greatest achievements that have a.rnued U1; but fiction baa
written in the page which history left a blank. We can
oo1y ueert with truth, that Breton Cornwall had always
itB own counts to the time of Alain Cagnart; and that in
the eleventh century they rose from the po88E'S8ion of an
inferior province of Bretagne to the government of all the
country. 00

IN 758, the Bretons were defeated by Pepin, but not
subdued. Under Charlemagne there was a Comte des
Marshes de Bretagne. This Comte wu the famous R0
land, who fell in 778, at the well known battle of Ronceval,
and whose memory hu been conllecrated by the genius 'of
romance, and the admiration of our forefathers. III

WE are trespassing with an episode of some length, but
we now huten to its close. Charlemagne appointed the
count Gui, a potent warrior, to watch the frontiers of
Bretagne. The endangered people, instead of repulsing
their general enemy, wasted their strength in civil wars,
and for the first time, alI Bretagne wu conquered and
subjected to France by the indefatigable Gui. The troops
were joined to the Imperial armies ll~; disdaining a long

Atbelstaa.

ArmoriCBll
Cornwall.

III Lobin. ib.

Conar Chereonoe
Budle Mur
Frsgual Findleae
Gradlon plueneYor
- Ulfres Alesruda
Diles Heirguer Ebebre
Budie
Binidie
Alau Canbaiart (died lOSS)
Honel.

Coocar
GradJoo !llur
DlIniel Dremrud, Alamannia

rex fuit
Budie et Maunu duo rratres
Joban Rheitb
Daniel Un..
Gradlon flam

CICl Lobioeau, i. p.97.
M Lob. po lil8. Eginhart, 5.

~9 It may be worth inserting from Lobineau, ii. p. 17. .. Catalogue des
Comtes de Comouaille tin! des Cartulaires de Landevenee et Quimper ecrits
daD. Ie douzieme uecle :"-

RiweJen MW'IDBl1hou
Martbou



!!OO APPENDIX TO

Athet.tan. submission they revolted. Vannes had been for 200 years
- ......-'" the object of war between the Bretons and the French. It

was the key of Bretagne, by which the French could enter
at their pleasure into the very heart of the kingdom. The.
most violent efforts were therefore made to take and to
keep this city. The Bretons mastered it in 809; the army
of Charlemagne retook it in 811. The miseries which this
nation suffered at last ended their civil dissensions. .In
814, Jarnithin was reigning in Britain, and afterwards
Mot'Van. 6J

LOUIS Ie Debonnair twice subdued Bretagne 64, and
made Nominoe its lieutenant-governor. 6) In 848, No
minoe was consecrated king of Bretagne at DoI.66 He
baBIed three Frankish expeditions of Charles the Bald. 61

In 851 he died, the most prosperous and powerful prince
which the Bretons had yet enjoyed. 68 At his accession,
the history of Bretagne breaks out into distinct notice, and
flows into a clear and regular stream.

HIS son Erispoe defeated Charles again; who, in re
vengeful policy, supported Salomon, the heir of Erispoe's
eldest brother, against him. Erispoe allowed Salomon to
govern subordinately the county of Rennes. 69 In 857,
Salomon, by an atrocious act (he killed his cousin 70), be
gan a reign of ability, but of guilt.

SALOMON, assuming the sovereignty ofall Bretagne, con
ciliated the French king, who, for his services against the
Northmen, sent him a crown enriched with gold and jewels,
and also the ornaments of regal dignity7!; but in 874 he
experienced the instability of all power which has been
obtained by crime. So many minds are depraved by the
example, and encouraged by the success, that usurpation

8S Lob. p. liS. 84 lb.
85 Lob. SO. GG Lob. 47.

G7 Lob. 40-49. and see Daniel, History de France, v. ii. p. 42, 43. 46.
GG Lob. p. 50. 89 Lob. p. 52-
10 Lob. p. 54.
71 Lob. 62. Daniel states, 66., that the Council of Saminiers, held 859.

mentioned Salomon with tbe peripbrasls qui Britannorum tenet regiooem,
to a.,oid calling bim king. The Council of Soi8llOus afterwards styled blm
merely duke. Father Daniel folio... this obligatory authority, and gives no
higber title to any ruler in Bretagne.
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is generally dethroned by nsurpatlob, till it ceuee to be AtbeIat.u.

enviable. Pasql,1itan, count of Vannt'S, and also Gurvaint,
the count of Rennes, who has obtained by his bravery a ray
of fame, because all was gloom around him, caballed against
Salomon, and destroyed him. 7~ The revolters then fought
fur the undivided sovereignty, and both perished in 877. 73

ALAIN, brother of Pasquitan, succeeded at Vannes; and
Jndicbail, son of Erispoe's daughter, at Rennes. TJ1eii'
civil discord was overawed by a Northman invasion. They
united for the time; but in 878, Judichail, too eager for
glory, fought alone with the enemy and perished. Alain,
with better collected strength, conquered them, with deci
sive slaughter, and was acknowleged the sovereign of all
Bretagne. 74 He reigned till 907 with splendour and tran
quillity. He attained the surname of the Great; but not
great from overpowering intellect, or mighty achievements ;
not great because he was a giant, but because his country
men were dwarfs.

WE now approach the incident which has connected the
history of Bretagne with the reign of Athelstan. After
Alain's death, one passing cloud has shaded the affinity of
his successor; but we find Gurmhailon, called the monarch
of Bretagne7~, living in amity with Rivalt the count of
Vannes, and Mathuedoi, the count of Poher. 76

7~ Lob. 66. GunaiVI, called by RegiDO, VurfaooUll, cha11rnged Haatinp.
See Regino's detailed account in 874, p. «3.

7' Lob. 67,68.
74 Anoales Metenses Bouquet, Yiii. p. 71.: they state, that out or 15,000

Noftbmen, with whom Alain fought, .fOO only eseaped. Le sejour ordioalre
d' Alain Ie grand estoit au Cbateau de Rieuz pres de Redon. I Lob. 70-

7~ Some malr.e him son or Alain; some of PasquitanUL He .,.as nidently
the superior prince, beeause Mathuedoi mesme a recours a lui pour faire con
Brmer lea donations qu'i1 fait auz Eglises, Lob. p.70. The Chronicle of
Nania states, that the SODS of Alain tbe Great minime patris, Yestigia sequentes
OIDnino defecti fuerunt. 8 Bouquet, 276.

7G Tbere may be some foundation for the remark of Daniel: -" II semble
meane que depuis la mort du duc Alain prince valliant iI y ..oit une eapeee
d' Anarchic, et que Iell conti'l du Pais s'etoient rendul maistrea cwun dans
leur canton," p. 221.; but there is not foundation for his pertinacity in main
taining the courtly proposition: "Que ce ducbe etoit toujours tributain de
la Fl'lUIce, et sujet a I'bommage." lb.
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MATBUEDOI had married the daughter of Alain the
_..".-oJ Great; but the throne of Alain was suddenly swept away
The Bre- by the furious torrent of the Northmen, now becoming
ton. fly tc>
Atbela&au. Normans under Rollo, who in the beginning of the tenth

century burst upon Bretagne with desolation and ruin. No
t'xertion could check its approaches: it overwhelmed the
sovereignty and the people with destruction, and Mathue
doi escaped to England with his family, and was received.
by Athelstan as already mentioned.



HISTORY OF THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

CHAP. III.

EDMUND t1uJ Elder.

ATHELSTAN having left no children, his brother CHAP.
Edmund succeeded at the age of eighteen. I Ed~~;'

ANLAF, the Northumbrian prince, who had the Elder.

fought the battle of Brunanburh against Athel.' y ,

stan, renewed his competition with Edmund. HI••

The Anglo-Danes of Northumbria encouraged his
hopes; they invited him from Ireland, and ap
pointed him their king. 2

COLLECTING a great armament, he sailed to
York, and thence marched towards Mercia, to wrest
the crown of England from the head of Edmund. a
He assaulted Tamworth. Edmund, whom the
Saxon song styles "the lord of the English -the
protector of his relations-the author of mighty
deeds," armed on the hostility, and marched against
Anlaf to the "way of the White Wells, and where
the broad stream of the Humber Bowed.""

I Flor. Wig. 8tlO.; Sax. Chron. 114.; AI. Bev. 110.; Ing.29.
The Sax. Chron. Tib. B. 4. dates Athelatan', death in 940. So
Tib. B.l.

2 Malm.b. 58. Flor. Wig. 850. The MS. Saxon Chronicle, Tib.
B.... baa thi. p81118ge, which it not in the printed one: .. 941,
hep NOJlt;hymbpa alu~on hlpa ~et::peopachaJ ~nlaF bF YJllanbe
him co cm~e ~ecupon."

a Matt. W eat. 865.
" The ftnt paragraph of the reign of Edmund, in the Saxon

Chronicle, is obvioUlly an extract from a poem :
pep €bmunb cynm:s,
€nb1a t;heoben,
roaba munbboJla
roYflce ~eeobe :
DYfle bleb FJluma
SpabOJI rcabech
Pplcan pyller ~eat;

J pumbJla ea
BJiaba bpym rtJIeam. P.ll+'
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EDMUND had less abilities or less fortune than
Athelstan; or the power of the Anglo-Danes had
increased, for Anlaf was victorious at Tamworth. II

But the Anglo-Saxon government had been so for
tified by the wise administration of three able sove
reigns, that the first successes of Anlaf could not
overwhelm it. At Leicester, the king surrounded
the invader and his friend Wulfstan, the ambitious
and turbulent archbishop of York; but they burst
at night out of the city. 6 A battle ensued, in
which the skill and activity of an earl, whose
daughter he had married, gave to Anlaf the palm
of victory, after a day of conflict. 7 .

THESE defeats inclined Edmund to listen to the
negotiation of the archbishops of Canterbury and
York. A peace was concluded between the princely
rivals, on terms highly honourable to Anla£, but
less creditable to Edmund. To Anlafwas surren
dered all that part of England which extended
north of Watling-street. Edmund contented him
self with the southern regions. But a condition,
still more humiliating to the Anglo-Saxons, was
added:-whoever survived the other was to be the

Ii I have seen this fact no where mentioned but in the MS. Saxon
Chronicle, Tiberiua, B. 4. "948, pep ~nlaF abpec Tamepupcbe 1
mice} pel 6eFeoi on Je;;t:bra banb 1 cba benan sI6e ahron 1 mlcele
hepe hucbe mlb him ape6 l;ebbon. Thep par WulFJIun 6enumen
on chepe hep3unbe. Hoveden bints, that he advanced to Tamwrde,
and plundered, p. 423.; but neither mentiona the Daniah victory,
nor the capture of Wulfrun.

S This incident appears only in the MS. Saxon Chronic~e, Tib. B. 4.
It is not in the printed one, nor in Matthew, nor Florence, nor Hove
den, nor Huntingdon, nor Malmsbury, nor Ethelwerd, nor Ingnlf.
The paasage in the MS. Chronicle is thus: "pep €abmunb cYOln~

tmbret: 2\:nlaF cynm3 J WulFftan apcel)\rcop on Le3pacearrpe J
he hy 3epYlbon meahce Dalpe tha hi on mbr ut ne erbupfton OF
thepe bypI3."

7 Matt. West. 865.
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monarch of the whole. 8 It happened that Anlaf CHAP.

died in the following year; but he must have had Ed~~~d
great power, or great talents capable of creating ~e Elder. I

power, to have established for himself so near a 9~1.

chance of the crown of England.
THE death of Anlaf removed a perilous compe

titor, and Edmund availed himself of the casualty
to recover the possession of Northumbria. lI He
also terminated the dangerous independence of the
five cities which the Danes had long occupied on
the northern frontiers of Mercia and East Anglia.
These were Derby, Leicester, Nottingham, Stam
ford, and Lincoln. The preceding kings seem to
have suffered the Danes to retain them; but "the
heir of the warriors of Edward 10" adopted a new
policy. He expelled the Northmen, and peopled
them with Saxons. 11 Two fleeting kings, attempted,
but in vain, to be permanent in Northumbria.

EDMUND extended his conquests to Cumbria, in 946.

946: with the help of the king of' South Wales, he
ravaged the little kingdom; he cruelly blinded the
two sons of Dunmail, who reigned there, and gave
it to Malcolm of Scotland, on condition of defend.
ing the north of'the island against invaders. 12

8 MatL West. 865. Hoveden, 42~., admits the peace, but omits
the last condition. So MailrOl, 148., and Sim. Dun. 184.

, II Matt. West. 865.; the Saxon Chron.; Mailros, and others,
place Anlaf'. death at thi. time.

10 So the Saxon Chronicle styles him in a passage, which seems
to be a part of an Anglo_Saxon song.

WI63enbJ,a hleoaFepa €bpapber.
Sax. Chron. 11 4.

11 Huntingdon, p. 855.
12 Matt. West. 866. The condition in the Saxon Chronicle, which

dates the event in 945, is, that Malcolm should be his IDlb pyphra
both on sea and land, p.115. The Welsh Chronicle places it in 944 :
or Ac y difFeithwyt Strat-clut y gan y saesson," "Strat-clut was
ravaged by the Saxons," MS. Cleop. b. v. The MS. Cleop. states
the death of Edwal and Elissed against the Saxons.

VOL. JL Q
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IN the height of his prosperity the king was
suddenly killed. The circumstances of his death,
however, vary more than a transaction so simple,
and so affecting, could be thought to occasion.
At Canterbury, according to some 13; at Winde
chirche, according to another 14; at Michelesberith,
as named by a third IS; at Pucklechurch in Glou
cestershire, between the Avon and the Severn,
according to others 16; the king was feasting on
the day of Saint Augustine, which was always
commemorated by the Anglo-Saxons. A man, one
Leof, appeared among the company, whom Ed.
mund had six years before banished for pillage.
Warmed with the liquorwhich he had been drinking,
the king jumped from his seat, seized the intruder
by the hair, and threw him on the ground 17; others
state, that Leof had quarrelled with the king's
cup-bearer, and was about to destroy him, when
Edmund interfered 18; another, perhaps more truly,
mentions, that amidst the bacchanalian jollity, a
discord, as generally happens, suddenly arose among

13 Thorn. Ch. p. 1779.; Bromton, 858.; Hist. Rames. 389. So
the Welah MS. "945, yd oed Edmund Vrenhin yn kynnaJ. gwled yn
manachloc Seint Austyn yngkeint." Cleop. b. v.

14 Mailros, 148. 16 Matt. West. 866.
16 Malmsb.54. AI. Bev. 111. Hoveden, 428. Ing.29.
17 Malmsb. 54. So the Welsh Chronicle: "Ac "fBI ydoed yn

bwrw golwc ar hyt yneuad ef a welei Lleidyr a rydaroed y dehol or
S'tIys kynno hynny ar brenhin a gynodes y vyny ac a doeth hyt yn
lIe ydoed y lIeidyr ac )'mavael ac ef ger wallt y ben ay d)'tlnv dros y
bwrt," .. And, 811 he W811 C8llting his eye along the hall, he laW a
robber, who had been gIVen over to banishment from the island be
fore. The king arose immediately, and went to the place where the
robber was, and laid hold of him by the hair of his head to draw him
over the table:' MS. Cleop. b. v.

18 Flor. Wig. 352. Hoveden,428. It is said by Alur. Bev. 111.
that the king wished to save his Dapifer from the hands of his ene
mies. Matt. ·West. narrates, that the king, seeing Leof, nodded to his
cup-bearer to turn him out. Leofresisting, Edmund rushed in anger
upon him, p.866.
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the guests. In the midst of their fury, the
king rose from table to appease, perhaps to share
in the tumult, when the exiled robber stabbed him
with a dagger which he had secreted. III It is, how
ever, singular, that, on an incident so palpable and
so impressive, such a contrariety of rumours be
came popular, that Malmsbury states, that his
death opened the door for fable allover England:xl;
and Wallingford was so perplexed as to aver, that
it was to his day uncertain who was the murderer,
or what was the cause. 21 Instances like these,
which often occur in the history of man, prove the
truth of the observation of our intelligent moralist,
that "the usual character of human testimony is
substantial truth under circumstantial variety."22

III Bat. Ramel. 389.
• Quo TUlnere exanimatus fabuJ.a.. januam In omnem Angliam de

interitu suo patefecit, p. ,S4.
21 Sed qua ratione vel a quo OCci8U8 fnit n8que ad pl'II!aens incertum

habetur. Chron. p.541. The MS. Saxon Chronicle haa a puaage
on Edmund'a death, not In the printed one, agreeing in the fact as
stated by the authors quoted in note 16. "Tha pier plbe curb hu he
hlr ba~_r6eenbobe eha LloF- hIDe IeFrt:an6 let Pulcan cypcan." Tib.
b. iv. Torfll!UIl make. _ Jatmund king of England to have been
killed by one Owar-Oddi, in the third century. Hist. Norw. I. vi.
p.72. It may be a traditional misplacem('nt of this incident,

22 Paley's View of the Evidences of Christianity, voJ. ii. p. 289.
5th ed. 8vo.; a work which dilplays a highly-accomplished and candid
mind in the full exertion of its enlightened en('rgies.

CHAP.
III.

Edmund
the Elder.

946.
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CHAP. IV.

The Reign of EDRED.

BOOK EDRED, who succeeded Edmund, was the third
~~ son of Edward, who had reigned after his father,
_~-,I Alfred. As the preceding king, the elder brother

946. of Edred, was but eighteen years of ,age when he
acceded, Edred must have been less than twenty
three at his elevation. His reign was. short. Dis
ease produced to him that crisis which the arm of
violence had occasioned to his predecessor.

THE most remarkable circumstance of Edred's
short reign was, the complete incorporation of
Northumbria. It had been often conquered be
fore. Its independence was now entirely anni
hilated.

IT has been mentioned, that Athelstan gave
the Northumbrian crown to Eric, the son of
Harald of Norway, who had been expelled his
paternal inheritance, for his fratricides and cruelty.
But peaceful dignity can have no charms except
for the cultivated mind, the sensualist, or the
timid. It is only a scene of apathy to those who
have been accustomed to the violent agitations
of barbarian life; whose noblest hope has been
an ample plunder; whose most pleasurable excit
ations have arisen from the exertion and the
triumphs of war. Eric therefore still loved the
activity of depredation. The numerous friends
with kindred feelings, who crowded to him from
Norway, displeased or disappointed with the
government of Haco, cherished his turbulent
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feelings; and to feed, to employ, or to emulate
them, he amused his summer months by pirating
on Scotland, the Hebrides, Ireland, and' Wales. l '--,.--'

In the reign of Edmund, perceiving that this
king or his unquiet subjects desired a new regent,
he hastened to his beloved ocean and its plunder.
From the Orkneys he, collected some companions.
In the Hebrides he found many vikingr and sea-
kings 2

, who joined their forces to aid his fortunes.
He led them first to Ireland; thence to Wales;
and, at last, reaching England, he plundered ex
tensively. The Northumbrians again received him
as their king8

, and Eric became formidable to the
Anglo-Saxons.

I T had happened that before this event this
people had sworn fidelity to Edred at Tadwine's
Cliffe. • Provoked by this rebellion, Edred as·
sembled an army, and spread devastation over
Northumbria. As he returned, the Northmen
warily followed him from York, and at Casterford
surprised and destroyed his rear guard. Enraged
at the disaster, the king stopped his retreat, and
again sought Northumbria with augmented fury.
Terrified at his power and its effects, the people
threw off Eric, and appeased Edred with great
pecuniary sacrifices. 6

1 Snorre, Saga Hakonar Goda. c.iv. p.128. 2 Bnorre, ibid.
3 Flor. Wig. 352. He calla hIm !reua. Saxon Chronicle saya,

Yric, the son of Harold, p. Il5. So Wallingford, 541. The Chroni
cle of MaUros also calls him Eyric the son of Harold, p. 148. Ingulf
names him Hircius, p.80. Simeon calls him Eiric, a DaDe, 134.
Matt. West. has Elric, p.368.

4 Hoveden, 428. Flor.852. The printed chronicle has nothing
of this. The MS. Chronicle, Tib. b. iv. states it.

:;. Flor. Wig. 852,853. HovedeD,423. The MS. Saxon Chronicle,
Tib. b. iv., supplies on this incident the silence of the one printed, by
a long passage, of which the paragraphs in Florence and Hoveden

Q 3
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BUT Eric was not to be discarded with impu
nity. He collected his forces, and gave battle
to the revolters. Snorre mentions Olafe as the
friend of Edred. G Simeon of Durham omits him,
but notices his son Maccus. 7 The Icelander
states the battle to have lasted the whole day,'
and that Eric and five other kings, among whom
he names Gothorm, and his sons Ivar and Harekr,
probably sea-kings, perished; Rognvalldr and
others also fell. 8 Our chronicler, Matthew, ad
mits such a catastrophe, but states that Osulf
betrayed Eric, and that Maccus fraudulently killed
him in a desert. 9

EDRED improved the moment by exerting all
the power of conquest. He carried away in bonds
the proudest nobles of the country, and overspread
it with devastation 10; he imprisoned Wulfstan,
the turbulent archbishop II; he annexed North
umbria inseparably to· his dominions; and to
govern it the more easily, he partitioned it into
baronies and counties, over which he placed
officers of his own appointment. 12 Osulf, whose
treachery had produced th~ destruction of Eric,

eeem to be a translation. In the M8. Tib. b. i. there is a blank from
946 to 956.

G Hakonar Saga, p.] 29. 7 8imeon, 204.
8 8norre, 129. He errs in placing the catastrophe under Edmund.
II Matt. West. 869. 8im. ~04. Matthew lIBya, "that with Erie

fell his son Henricus, and his brother Reginaldus. He perhaps means
the Harekr and Rognvalldr of 8norre. Our writen mention no bat
tie; but this additional incident is highly credible. Mailroa calls Erie
the last king of Northumbria, 148.

10 Ingulf, 41. He adds a strong picture of Edred's inYlaion:
" Erasaque tota tl'rra et in cinerea redacta ita ut multia milliariia
longo tempore sequenti IOllitudo fteret."

II Flor.858. Matt. West. S(i9. The MS. Chronicle, Tib. b.iv.,
i. like the passage in Florence.

12 Wallingford, 541.
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was the first earl; to whom in another reign Oslac
was added. 13

IN 955, Edred died; but not worn out by old
age, as some have dreamt. 14 One expression has
descended to us concerning him, debilis pedihus.
weak in the feet. 10 We also learn from the writing
of an author, almost, if not quite, his contempo
rary, that his indisposition, rather an offensive oDe,
lasted all his reign; and, by a gradual wasting,
produced his death. IS

18 MailrOl, 14.8. Bim. Dun. 2M.
14 It is curious to read in Wallingford, p. 542., that old age greatly

vexed Edred, and that multil ineommodis que aenes solent eir_
CWD'I'enire ad extrema deduxit. Among thae el'ill of IeIlllity, he
partieulariaea the lOll of teeth, debility, and the frequ~nt cough, fami_
liaria senibus. Yet thil old man could not have been much above
thirty; for he was under twenty-three at hil ~eeaion, and he
reigned Dille yean. The ehronieler mistook the roosequences of
diaease, for the natural efFects of old age.

J6 It is Herroannul who hal left us thll trait. His MS. il in the
Cotton Lib~ary, Tib. b. ii.

HS Vita Dunltani, p. 75. MS. Cotton Library, Cleopatra, b. xiii.

Q 4
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CHAP. V.

The Reign ofEDWJN.

EDWIN I, who has been usually called Edwy, the
eldest son of' Edmund the Elder, succeeded his
uncle Edred, at the age of sixteen. 2

1 He is commonly called Edwy; but the old lUlthoritiee are nume
rous, which express his name to have been Edwin. Of Chroniclers
that have been printed, he is styled Edwin - by Ingulf, p. 401.; by
Alured of Beverley, p.ll].; by Simeon Dunelm, p.135.; byWalling
fonl,541.; by EthelridusRievallensis, 359.; by Knighten, 2312.; by
Hoveden, 425.; by Bromton, 863.; by Malmsbury, 201.; by the Hist.
Ramesiensis,389.; by Thorn. 2243.; by Higden, 268.; by Radulfde
Diceto, 455.; by Ann. Wav. and by the authon in Leland's CoHee
tanea, vol. i. p. 241. 260.304. and vol. iii. p.399. Rudborne says,
Edwyi, sive Edwini, p.217. The unpublished MSS in the Cotton
Library, that I have seen, which name him Edwin, are alao numerous.
The Chronicles in Dom. A. xii. p. 62.; Dom. A. S.; Peter de Ickham,
p. 24.; Vesp. E. iv. p. 11 0.; Faustini, A. viii. p. 77. and b. vi. p. 66. ;
Thomas deElmham; Claudius, E. iv. p. 54.; Nero, A\vi. p.9.; Vesp.
b.xi. p.l. and 73.; Cleop. b.xiii. p.180.; Veep.A.xvi p.4S.; and
Joh.Oxenedes, Nero, D.ii. p. 215.; the Historiola Gallice, in Calig. A.
iii. p. ]9.; also, the MS. in the King's Library, 18. D.1.; so the Welah
ebron. Cleop. b. T. Baronius aka calls him Edwini. But the Saxon
Chronicle, 115.; Etbelwerd, 849.; the Wilton Chartulary, and a coin
(see it in Gongh's Camden, cxv.) have Eadwig. Mat. West. printed,
has Edwius. A MS. of part of his book, erroneously entitled Godefrid
of Malmsbury, bas Edwinus. Vesp. D. iv. p.96. Edwin and Edwig
have the same meaning-" prosperous in battle." His charter in
Hist. Abb. Claud. c.9, is signed Edwi, otheJ'll Eadwi. On the whole,
it appeaJ'll to me that Edwy, Edwin, and Edwig are the same name;
but as Edwy is apparently a familiar abbreviation, it cannot be en
titled to a place in history any more than Willy or Harry: I have
therefore inserted Edwin, which has most authorities in ita fav01Il'.

2 For Edwin to have been sixteen at his accellSion, hi. father must
have married at fifteen, because Edmund was eighteen in 9401. This
seems almost too early to be true; and yet there is no alternative, for
Edwin, at his coronation appears to us also as married. It shows us,
indeed, how early the Anglo-Saxons sometimes united-Edmund at
fifteen; his son Edwin at sixteen. If there be an error any where,
it must be in Edmund's age at his accession, for that makee him and
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IT was his misfortune to live in one of those CHAP.

periods, which have frequently occurred in the Ed~ia.
history of mankind, when new opinions and new
systems are introduced into society, which essen
tially c<;mnteract the subsisting establishments.
The ardour of the discussions, and the opposition
of interests and prejudices, inflame the mind and
passions of the country; cruelty and persecution,
hatred and revenge, usually accompany the- con-
flict, and both the advocates for the revolution and
its opponents become alike fanatical, ferocious, un·
just, and implacable.

IN the tenth century, a new religious discipline ~,Bene-

ad, . E h' h . d h dlctlDewas spre mg m urope, w IC occaslOne t e order.

misfortunes in the reign of Edwin. This was the
Benedictine order of Monks - an order which, in
the course of time, became celebrated in Europe
beyond every other. 3

IT is a fact perpetually pressed upon the notice
of the historian, that individuals often appear who
seem to act at random, yet whose notions are des
tined to affect ages and nations. One of these was
Benedict, an Italian, born 480 4

, whose peculiar
associations of thought induced him to descend
into a deep cavern in a desert, and to reside there

Edred to have been born in the two lut yean of tbeir father's reign;
yet Edmund's age is attested by Ingulf, FIOt'. AI. Bev. already
quoted. and also by the Sax. ebron. 144.; 8im. Dun. 155.; Malmsb.
58,; and othen. Eadgiva. the mother of Edwin and Edjtar, left a
will, which yet exiBta: in this she mentionl Edwin, and she calls
him a child. See it in the appendix to Lye's Saxon Dictionary.

3 It il not, however. aafe to adopt implicitly the ltatement of
TrithemilU. p. 288., though Baroniua follows it. This enumerates
eighteen POpel, above 200 cardinals. 1600 archbiahopi. about 4000
bishopi, 15,700 abbots, and 15,600 uints, to have been of the order
before bis time. who was born 1462,

" Dupin. vol. ii. p.45, sixth century. Fab. Bib. Med. 1. p.588.

•
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BOOK for several years, known only to a friend, who let
~;iD. down his provisions. His singularities attracted

-...-,.,. notice, and, being connected with a piety that
seems to have been genuine, though enthusiastic,
at last produced veneration. His admiring spec
tators were so numerous, that he was enabled to
found many monasteries near him. He afterwards
went to Mount Cassin, in the kingdom of Naples,'
destroyed some temples of idolatry which he found
there, erected a monastery, and laid down a new
series of rules for its governance. 6

BENEDICT died about 548. 0 Soon afterwards
the Lombards destroyed his monastery at Mount
Cassin. The monks fled to pope Pelagius, who,
by giving them an asylum, kept alive an institution
destined to overspread the West.

THE memory of Benedict was preserved, and
peculiarly honoured by the famous pope Gregory,
who admired his regulations, and devoted one
book of dialogues to record his supposed miracles. 7

By the influence of the third Gregory, who died
74!l, the monastery at Mount Cassin was rebuilt,

. and this new construction first began the establish.
ment of its fame. Zachary, the following pope,
sent them the MS. rule of Benedict, and gave
them, as a mark of his favour, the important and
attractive privilege of being under no bishop, and
no jurisdiction but that of the pope.8

6 The rule is in the Bibliotheca Magna Patrum, vol. xv. p.69O.
There are also lOme Anglo-Saxon translations of it in the Cotton
Library; and one exposition of it by Dunstan, with hi. picture. Bib.
Reg. 10. A. IS.

o Fabricius mentions that others talk of 542, and 547.
7 Gregory'. Dial. lib. ii. Gregory characteriBel his rule as discre

tione prlleCipuam, sermone lucu1en&am. Dial. p.275.
8 See Marsham'. n~Nora:, prefixed to Dugdale'. Monuticon,

vol. 1.
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THE Benedictine rule began now to diifuse itself
beyond Italy. Boniface, the Anglo-Saxon mis
sionary to Germany, built a Benedictine monastery
in Fulda, which the Pope sanctioned, and which
Pepin exempted from all ecclesiastical jurisdiction,
but the papaL II Boniface deBcribes his monks as
men of strict abstinence, who used neither Besh,
wine, nor strong drink, nor servants, but who were
contented with the produce of their own labour. 10

He interested Carloman 80 much in his favour,
that in his reign the clergy of Gaul were urged to
patronise it.II

THE order increased, though slowly, till the
beginning of the tenth century. Berno, preferring
it to other monastic rules, introduced it at Clugny
in 910. One of his pupils was Odo, who suc
ceeded him, and who seconded his partiality to
this order; added something to its regulations,
and endeavoured to introduce it at Fleury, whither
the body of Benedict had been transported from
Cassin. 12

FLEURY having been plundered by the Normans,
the monks who returned to it were living irregularly
when Odo began his attempt. They opposed him
at first even with weapons. His eloquence or sa.
gacity so changed their feelings, that before his
death, in 944, it was so firmly established at
Fleury, that this place became the chief seminary
from which it was diffused through the West.

II See the letters of Boniface and Zachary, 16. Mag. Bib. Pat. 115.
and of Pepin, p. 121. Our countryman detcribetJ the place thU8:
H Est prreterea tocna sylvaticus in eremo vaatiasimle solitudinis:' Ibid.
115.

10 Bonif. ibid.
11 See the two councils held in 742, in Bib. Mag. Pat. p. 84, 85.
12 Manbam ubi sup. There is a MS. of ODe of OOO's works.

Bib. Reg. 6. D. 5.
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BOOK ITs success as an instrument of discipline; the
J;io. sanctified celebrity of its author; the necessity of

-....--" some reformation among the monks and clergy,
and the novelty of this, gave it a sudden and ex
tending popularity. Fleury became famous for its
superior discipline and virtues, and its monks were
sent for to other places, to reform and to regulate
them. Thus it perpetually happens in human life,
that new plans become popular, and spread far
beyond their intrinsic merit, because they happen
to soothe some momentary feeling, promote some
meditated interest, or supply an existing deficiency.
In the present case, it seems, that the Benedictine
discipline, however objectionable it may appear to
us, was the best form of monastic life which had
then been conceived; and was therefore wisely
adopted by those who valued monastic institutions.
Hence the spirit of improvement at the same time
passed also into Flanders, and eighteen monas
teries there were reformed by the exertions of
abbot Gerard.

THE monastery of Fleury was eagerly encourag
ing the rule, when Odo, an ecclesiastic in England,
was offered the see of Canterbury. He was the
son of one of those ferocious Northmen who had
infested England under I~gwar and Ubbo. 13 He
had been himself a soldier in the first part of life,
in the reign of Edward 14, and he quitted the mili
tary profession to assume the ecclesiastic. He
attended Athelstan in the battle of Brunanburh ;
and, as other bishops often combated at that time,
and as it is confessed that he knew immediately of
the king's sword breaking in the conflict, and sup-

IS Malmsb. 200. Osberne, 2 Aug. Sax. p.78.
. 14 MahDsb. 200. Matt. West. 359.
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plied the loss, it is probable that he partook of the
frayl~, though his encomiasts talk only of his
prayers. These circumstances may be worth no
ticing, as they explain that stern severity of temper
which was so unhappily exerted against Edwin
and Elgiva. He was raised through other grada
tions to the primacy of England.

WHEN Odo was offered the see of Canterbury,
he was unwilling to accept it, from his enthusiastic
zeal for the new system, until he had become a
monk; and he selected Fleury as the place wherein
he chose to make his profession. II •

ODO came to his metropolitan dignity a decisive
friend, and an aspiring patron, of the Benedictine
order, from its superior piety and judicious dis
cipline: but though high in favour with several
sovereigns, he made no effort to compel the
English to adopt the reform of Fleury. A letter
of his to the clergy of the country, exhorting
them to discharge their duty with zealous care,
yet exists 17; but it does not even mention the
Benedictine system.

THE man whose more active mind roused Eng
land to establish the new discipline among its
clergy was DUNSTAN, a character formed by nature
to act a distinguished part in •the varied theatre of

. II Though councils and kings expreBB1y forbad ecclesiastics to mix
in battle, (see pope Zachary's letter to the biBhoptl, 16 Mag. Bib. Pat.
p. 110-116, and Boniface, ibid. p. :ro6.) yet it was very frequent
at this time, and afterwards, till the reformation.

II ebron. Petrib. 26. Malmsb. 200.
17 See it in Malmsb. de Pont. p.2oo. Its first phrase is an un

fortunate attempt at eloquent latinity. "Mirabili cuncU potentis
pJ'lI!aulis polorum clementia opitulante, Ego 000," &c. Another sen_
tence expreaaea something of his temper, "Spirituali cbaritate, etiam
comitalu, rigore." There is another letter of bis in Wharton's Anglia
Sacra, vol. ii. p.50,

CHAP.
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life. 16 The following review of his life is made
with a desire to be just towards him, without aban
doning the right of free judgment on his actions,
and of fair inference as to the principles by which
they were directed.

HE was born in 9~ 19. His parents were Heor
stan and Cynethryth~, who seem to have lived
near Glastonbury. 21 He frequently visited the old
British church there. 22 It is said that he had here

18 There are several lives of Dunstan extant. One written by
Osbeme, who flourished about the year 1070. See it in Wharton's
Anglia Sacra, vol. ii. p. 88. One a110 by Eadmer, p.211. There
are two ancient ones in the Cotton Librarv. One, Nero, C.7.. W88

written by Adelardus Blsndiniensis Mona~hus, in the tenth century,
or in the beginning of the eleventh, addressed to Elphegus, the arch_
bishop of Canterbury, and composed at his request. Blit the author
says, "Scw autem in opere isto hystoriam vitle ejus non contineri sed
ex eadem vita quasi brevem sennonis versiculum," &c. This life is
fnll of miracles and panegyric, with scarcely any biographical notices.
The most curious and ancient life of Dunstan is in the same library,
Cleopatra, B. 13. It was written by a person who W88 his contem
porary, or nearly so, For, spE'&king of an incident in his monastery,
he says, it happened when all tbe monks were absent, except Dun
stan, parvoque scholastico qui postea Pontifex effectus hrec nobis in
timavit. It has plenty of flattery amI wonder, but it contains some
curious traits of biography, which enable us to sketch his mind.
Matthew of Westminster, Malttlsbury, and Osbeme, have taken many
things from it, It seems to be the one mentioned by Wharton, wiLh
the name of Bridferth; and so printed in the Acta 8anctorum.

19 In the year of Athelstan's accession, which lOme place 9il4, and
some 925. Matt, West. 860.

20 MSS. Cleop. B. 18. Adelard, in Nero, C.7., is so impatient to
get at his miracles, that he annexes one to Dunstan before he was
bom.

21 Erat auwm regalis in confinio ejusdem prrefati viri insula antiquo
vicinorum Toeabulo Glastonia nuncupata. MBS. Cleop. B.IS. This
life of Dunstan had been read by MaImsbury, for he quotes this pas
sage from it; and says, he saw the book at St. AUguitin's in Canter
bury, and at another place. De Ant. Glast. p.298. The MS. in the
Cotton Library is probably the identical book which our MaIm.bury
saw; for JoaceJin has written upon it, that in Auguat, 1565, he
found it among other old MBS. at the AUguitine IDOnutery at Canter
bury. U.her hu added a note making the ume imerew:e.
~ The author's phrase i8, that the first Neophy. found there an
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a vision of his future greatness, and that a venerable
phantom pointed out the place where he was to
build a superb monastery. 23 Ambitious talents,
meditating much on the honours they covet, may
experience sometimes such illusions amid the
nightly chimeras of the reposing though disturbed
imagination.

HIS parents encouraged him to study, and his
penetrating abilities enabled him to excel his com
panions, and to run with easy rapidity through the
course of his studies. 24

A FEVER interrupted his advancement, and all
the horrors of a temporary frenzy ensued, accom
panied with that debility which in this disease
sometimes announces the departure of life, and
sometimes a crisis which is to end in convalescence.
In this state a sudden access of delirium came on.
He leapt from his bed, eluded his nurse, and seiz
ing a stick which was near him, he ran over the
neighbouring plains and mountains, fancying that
wild dogs were pursuing him. His wanderings led
him towards night near the church. Workmen
during the day had been mending the roof. Dun
stan ran wildly up their scaffold, roamed over the
top, and with that casual felicity which frenzy
sometimes experiences, got unconsciously to the
bottom of the church, where a heary sleep con
cluded his delirious excursion.~ He waked with

old church not built with human hands. I translate his words to
mean, that the Anglo_Saxons found one there ready built, and of
COUJ'lIe by the Britons.
~ MSS. Cleop.
24 Adelard ealls him, indole acemmus. Nero, C. 7. The MS.

Cleop. B. 13. say', coretaneos quolque prrecellerat et lUorum tempora
studiorum facili cursu trausiliret.

26 This i. the ltatement in the MB. Cleop. B. 1S., which I think

CHAP.
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returned intellect, and was surprised at his new
situation. As the church.doors had not been
opened, both he and the attendants of the place
wondered how he got there.:a8

HIS parents obtained for him an introduction
into the ecclesiastical establishment at Glastonbury.·
He continued his studious applications, and there
is no reason to disbelieve the statement, that his
conduct at this time was moral and religious. '»

SOME Irish ecclesiastics had settled at Glaston
bury, and were teaching the liberal studies to the
children of the nobility. Dunstan attached himself
to their instructions, and diligently explored their
books. 2lI

THE first part of his life was a laborious cultiva-

to be peculiarly nluable, because it shows UI the simple and natural
truth of an incident wbich the future biograpbers of Dunstan have
converted into an elaborate and ridiculous miracle. It gives a good
specimen how monutic fancy, by ita peculiar machinery, bu trans
formed uatural incident. into celestial achievementa. When reftec
Lion BObera the mind of Achilles, it is Pallas wbo descends to whisper
in his ear j when Dunstan runs over a church in a delirium, angels
are called down to protect him from the devil, to burst the roof, and
to place him safely on tbe pavement.

2S This ancient life gives to this event none of those appendages of
angela and devils, wbieh credulity afterwards added. After mention
ing his sleep, it merely says, " Euurgens autern post momenti spatium
ammirari admodum una cum custodibUl ClI!perat, quo pacto, quove
ingenio introierat, cemens etiam quod templi ostium clausum muni
tumque extiterat:' MS.Cleop. Its next phrBBe, that Dunstan aelmow
leged the hand of Providence in his preservation, merely expresses
his pioUl feelinga. It does not invest it with the miraculous colour
ing of later writera. Tbe wonderful wu, however, BOOn added, for
we find it in Adelardj and yet even his statement reveals the truth,
and shows that the falsehood wu tbe creature of ignorance. "Ubi
mane inl'entus eum consuleratur qualiter lie incolumis adveniret, qui
sero pene contiguus murti exterius erat relictUl, hoc Ie ignorore, re
8pondit et rumorem miraculi grata ignorantia auzit:' Adelard, MSS.
Nero, C.7.

27 MSS Cleop. B. 18.
28 Osberne Vita l>unstani, p.92. MS. Cleop. B. 18.
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tion of mind, and he seems to have attained all the
knowlege to which it was possible for him to gain
access. He mastered such of the mathematical
sciences as were then taught; he excelled in music;
he accomplished himself in writing, painting, and
engraving; he acquired also the manual skill of
working in gold and silver, and even copper and
iron.2lI These arts had not at that day reached any
pre-eminent merit, but it was uncommon that a
man should practise himself in all. To have ex
celled his contemporaries in mental pursuits, in the
fine arts, as far as they were then practised, and
in mechanical labours, is evidence of an activity of
intellect, and of an ardour for improvement, which,
under a better direction of their energies, might
have advanced the progression of the social world.

WHEN his age admitted, he commenced his
career of public life as a courtier. Some relation
introduced him into the royal palace, and his
musical talents interested and often recreated the
king.-

No circumstance can more impressively attest
the superiority of Dunstan's attainments than his

29 O.berne, 93,94. Hi. attainmenta are thus enumerated in the
MS. Cleop. B. 18.: "Hic itaque inter I&cra Jilterarum Iludia
artem IICribendi nec ne citharizandi parilerque pingendi peritiam di
li~nter excoluil, atque ut ita dicam, omnium rerum utenailium vigil
inspector fulsit." This MS. mentions a particular instance of his
painting and embroidery: «Qulndam ltolam diverais fonnularum
acemadbWl perpingeret quam postea pollet aura gemmisque variando
pompare." It also mentions, that he took with him ex more cytharam
lUaJD quam, lingua palerna, heaf'1HJm vocamul.

~o Adelard sayl, "De G1estonia egretlIIUI Archo Dorobernenai
Adelmo patruo scilicet suo Be junxit et oohabilare cepit-in palatio
cum preBentavit et regi Athelatano - magna aff'ectu commendavit."
Nero, C.7. Osbeme implies the same, p.94. But I think the
king should be Edmund. The MS. Cleop. B.18. mentions his
living in Edmund's palace, where plans were formed againlt him.

VOL. II. R
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having been accused, while at court of demoniacal
arts. 31 Such charges give demonstration of the
talents and knowlege of the person so accused.
In the very same century another man of eminence
suffered under a similar imputation, because he had
made a sphere, invented clocks, and attempted a
telescope.SlI The charge of magic was of all others
the most destructive, because the most difficult to
repel. Every exertion of superior intellect in de
fence was misconstrued to be preternatural, and
confirmed the imputation.

HIS enemies were successful. The king was
influenced against him, and Dunstan was driven
from court33

; - from that Eden of his hopes,
where, like another Wolsey, he was planning to be
naturalised.

HIS courtly rivals were not content with his
dis~ce: they insulted as well as supplanted him;
they pursued and threw him into a miry marsh.
He extricated himself on their retreat, and reached
a friend's house about a mile distant. 34

THUS far Dunstan appears neither unamiable
nor uninteresting. Youthful ambition is the parent
of much excellence; while subordinate to reason
and duty it is an honourable energy in the spring
time of life, when the buds of expectation are in-

81 Asserentes illum malis artibu8 imbutum, nec quicquam divino
auxilio sed pleraque dremonum prrestigio operari, Osb. 95. The MS.
Cleop. B. 13. thu8 expresses it: "Dicentes, eum ex libris salutaribuB
et viris peritis non saluti animre profutura sed avitre gentilitatis vania
sima didicisse carmina et histriarum colere incantationes."

;,~ This was Gerbert, who became archbishop of Rheims and of
Ravenna; and in 999 was made pope, under the name of Sylvel!ter
II. "He had learned the mathematics in Spain: his knowlege
made him pass for a magician, and gave rise to the fable of hia being
promoted to the papal chair by a contract which he made with the deviL"
Dupin, 10 cen. p. 404.; and see Matt. West. 848., and Malmsb.65.

IIlI MS. C1eop. B. 13. 34 MS. Cleop. '
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cessantly shooting. Dunstan's pursuit of distinc
tion, though perhaps questionable as to its prudence,
was no immoral impulse. His means were the
most honourable he could employ-the cultivation
of his mind, the increase of his knowlege, and the
fair exertion of his beneficial acquisitions.

To be checked in the first madness of our
juvenile ambition, may often introduce the in
valuable treasures of moderate wishes, moral
prudence, and becoming humility. There is no
evidence that the effects of Dunstan's disgrace
were at first any other. He was repelled from the
paths of political greatness, and he submitted to
the necessity; he turned his eye from the proud
but tempestuous mountains of life to' its lowly but
pleasant vales, where happiness loves to abide, the
companion of the industrious, the contented, and
the good. After he left the court, he formed an
attachment to a maiden, whom he wished to mary.86

IT is with regret we read that such honourable
impressions were deemed to be diabolical sugges
tions by the relations and biographers of Dunstan.
The bishop .LElfheag, his relation, opposed them.
Attached by his own taste and habits to the eccle
siastical order, he conjured him to become a
monk, a character then much venerated, and, not
withstanding its superstitions, allied to many
virtues.

35 It is the MS. Cleop. which informs us of this curious circum
stance. It gy., the devil primum enim mulierum illi injecit arr.orem,
quo per fsmiliaree earum amplexus mundanis oblectamentis frueretur.
Interea propinquus ipsius lElfheagus, cognomine Calvus, presulque
fidelis, petitionibus multis et spiritualibus monitis eum rogavit ut
fieret monachus. Quod ilIe in.tinctu prefati fraudalori. renuntian.,
maluit IpOnla1't! juveneulam, cujus cotidie blanditiis foveretur, quam
more monachorum bidentinis indui panniculis.

R 2
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DUNSTAN was at first insensible to his oratory.
He replied to -LElfheag's reasoning, that the man
who lived from choice regularly in the world, was
of greater excellence than he who, having entered
a monastery, could not avoid doing what his order
enjoined. The man in the world displays moral
freedom and voluntary rectitude; the monk was a
creature of compulsion and ~ecessity. -LEelfheag
opposed the discriminating remark, by arguing on
the future punishment, on the importance of ex
tinguishing the fire of passion, and of avoiding its
incitements by withdrawing from the world. 31

Dunstan still resisted; his relation continued to
importune him.

THESE unfortunate entreaties disturbed the mind
of Duns~n. He became agitated by a tumult of
contending passions. With the monastic habit
were connected all the internal enjoyments of piety
to those who valued them, and to those who were
less devout it gave a release from the dread of
futurity, the reputation and the means of peculiar
sanctity, and an impressive empire over the minds
of men. But it exacted a renunciation of the
charms of mutual affection, of the delights of a
growing family, and of those numerous gratifica
tions with which social life in every age abounds.
His health was unequal to the conflict: a dan
gerous disease attacked him 87 before he could
decide, and his life was despaired o£ He lay
without a prospect of recovery, and so senseless
that the pulse of life seemed to have ceased: at
last it slowly returned, and life renewed in gradual
convalescence. But he rose from the bed of sick-

~6 Osbeme, 95.
87 MS. Cleop. And see Osberne's statement, p.96.
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ness with an altered mind. He renounced the
flattering world, asswned the monastic habit, and
condemned himself to celibacy. 38

BUT to give new directions to our feelings, by
the violence of terror, is to produce changes of
thought and action, neither salutary to our moral
principles, nor calculable in their consequences.
Dunstan, while ardent with passions not dis
honourable in youth, was driven forcibly from
civil honours, and was afterwards excluded from
social life. In obedience to duty, fear, impor
tunity, and some new impressions, but in direct
contradiction to his own earlier wishes and pros
pects, he became a monk. Does the incessant
experience of human nature teach us to expect
that an amiable, benevolent, or virtuous character,
would result from these compulsions? Checked
in our dearest, and not immoral propensities, are
we never soured by the disappointment, never
irritated by the injustice? Driven by violence
into the schemes of others, will not individuals of
strong feelings become artificial characters? harshly
coerced themselves, will they not be indurated
towards others? Is lIot selfishness, with all its
power of mischief, most likely to become after
wards the ruling principle? It is, indeed, true,
that exalted virtue will rise superior to every
temptation to misanthropy and vice. Many are
the glorious minds who have withstood the fiery
trial; and whoever loves virtue as he ought, will

38 MS. Cleop. B. 13. Osberne, 96. Mr. Lingard talks of the
"anile credulity" of Osberne. His epithl'ta are just; but how can
he apply them fairly to Osberne, and not extend them to all, or
nearly all, the legends of his church which crowd the hundred
Tolumes of the Acta Sanctorum of the Bollandista? Is Osberne more
anile than almost all the writers of the Catholic Hagiography?
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BOOK pursue it, unaffected by the follies of man, or the
~~iD. accidents of life. Many, however, fall the victims
-~-" of their vicissitudes; and the remainder of Dun

stan's life will best show how far he was of the
number.

THE predominant features in Dunstan's charac
ter, in addition to strong religious impressions,
were energy and ambition. The path of life to
which he was forced did not e:lC.tinguish these ten
dencies, though it may have added peculiarity and
severity. His superior mind and all its acquisi
tions still remained; but it was necessary that all
its peculiarities should thereafter be displayed in
the language, garb, and manners of a monk.
The aspiring soldier seeks distinction in the field
of battle by excelling in courage; the ambitious
recluse pursues the phantom in his lonely cell, by
extraordinary penances, and a superior superstition.
Dunstan had now only this way to fame; and
from his future actions we infer that he pursued it
with an earnestness which every year became more
separated from moral principle, and which at
last poisoned his mind and injured his contempo
raries, but gratified his passion.

HE made with his own hands a subterraneous
cave or cell, so unlike any thing of the sort,
that his biographer, who had seen it, knew not
what to call it. 811 It was more like a grave than a
human habitation. Cells were commonly dug in
an eminence, or raised from the earth: this was
the earth itself excavated. It was five feet long
and two and a half wide. Its height was the

311 Non enim invenio qua id appellatione quam proxime vocem;
cum mm tam humani habitaculi quam formam gerat sepulchri, pro
priis laboribus fabricavit. Osberne, 96.
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stature of a man standing in the excavation. Its
only wall was its door, which covered the whole,
and in this was a small aperture to admit light
and air. 40

Do not such singularities as these reveal either
an inflamed imagination in the sincere, or a crafty
ambition in the hypocritical? Genuine piety is
modest, private, and unaffected. Piety, when
assumed as a mask to cover or to assist inordinate
ambition, or connected with a disordered fancy,
labours to be ostentatious, absurd, extravagant,
and frantically superstitious. If Dunstan's mind
had been of weak texture, the selection of such
a cell might be referred to its imperfections; but
in a man of his talents, it is more likely to have
been the deliberate choice of his secret policy.

ONE of the legendary tales which has been used
to exalt his fame, shows, if it ever happened, the
arts by which he gained it. Dunstan carried to
his sepulchral cell a fragment of his former dispo
sition. He exercised himself in working on metals.
One night all the neighbourhood was alarmed by
the most terrific howlings, which seemed to issue
from his abode. In the morning they flocked to
him to enquire the cause; he told them that the
devil had intruded his head into his window to
tempt him while he was heating his work; that he
had seized him by the nose with his red hot tongs,

MI Osberne, 96. Tbis autbor's additional exclamation is worth
translating, for its singularity: U Wretcb and sinner as I am; I
confess that I have seen this holy place of his residence. I have IIe8D

the works of his hands. I have touched them with sinful hands, have
brought them to my eyes, watered them with my tears, and adored
them with bended knees. I remember how often he has heard my
petitions in my perils, and therefore I did not refrain my tears; nor
if I could have avoided it, would I have left the place:' Ibid.

R 4
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BOOK and that the noise was Satan's roaring at the pain.41

F1~iDo The simple people are said to have venerated
........"...-' the recluse for this amazing exploit. They forgot

to recollect that he might himself have made the
clamour, to extort their morning wonder at his
fabricated tale.

ALL ages and ranks united to spread his fame 411,

and a substantial benefit soon accrued. A noble
lady, Ethelfleda, of royal descent, who was passing
a quiet life of widowhood, was attracted into his
vicinity, was charmed by his conversation, and re
ligiously loved him. She introduced him to the
king, who visited her; and what gave him imme
diately an importance of ·the most interesting
nature, she left him at her death, which happened
soon afterwards, the heir of all her wealth. 43 It is
stated that he distributed his acquisitions among
the poor.

DUNSTAN'S reputation and connection made him
known to Edmund, who invited him to court. '"
He eagerly obeyed. The prospects of his youth
began to shine again; but he beheld them with
very different feelings. The world, and all its
pleasures, would then have been his harvest; but
now the peculiar path of monastic life was that
which he had to tread.
. AT court, though he had many friends, he had
also many enemies. He surmounted, however, all
opposition; for the chancellor Turketul supported
him 4&, and the first step of his future aggrandise
ment was laid by the acquisition of the monastery

•
41 Osberne, 96, 97. 42 Ibid. 97.
43 MS. Cleop. B. 13. Osbeme, 97.
44 Ibid. 99. 4& Ingulf, 88.
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of Glastonbury, to which he was appointed abbot
by the king. 4lI

THE Benedictine order being now, from its real
merits, 80 popular in Europe, Dunstan introduced
it into his monastery47, and made himself its most
active patron.

THE new abbot gained 80 rapidly upon the preju
dices of his age, that his youth was no impediment
to his aggrandisement. If the year of his birth is
truly stated48

, he could only be twenty-two at the
accession of Edred, and thirty-one at his demise;
yet before Edred's coronation he was made abbot
of Glastonbury, and he was afterwards chosen by
Edred for his confidential friend and counsellor.
To him, this king sent all his choicest treasures,
and those amassed by the preceding 8Overeigns, to
be kept in his monastery under his inspection. 411

FROM the next incident the policy of Dunstan
seems to have been foreseeing and refined. The
see of Winchester was offered to him by the king;
hut he refused it, on the pretence of unfitness.
The king entreated his mother to invite him to
dinner, and to add her persuasions; but Dunstan
declared he could not leave the king, and would
not, in his days, even accept the metropolitan
honour. 60

4lI M8. Cleop. Thi. "ys, that the king took him to Glutonbury,
et apprebensa ejus dextra causa placationil leU etiam dignitatis OIl.

cuIatus est ilium. And see Adelanl, Nero, C.7.
47 M8. Clear. MS. Nero; and Osberne. Ingulf says, that Dun

stan went to Fleury, to be initiated, p.29. Dunstan's expositio of
the rule of Benedict, with his portrait, is in the Britisb Museum.
MSS. Bib. Reg. 10. A. 18.

48 That he WII born in the year of Athelstan's acees.ion, is de.
clared by Sax. Chron. Ill.; Flor. 848.; Hoveden, 422.; Osb.90.

411 MS. Cleop. B. 18.
&0 MS. Cleap. B. 18.; Arlelard; Nero, C. 7.
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BOOK HE went home. In the morning he told the
~~in. king he had seen a vision, in which Saint Peter
-~-' struck him, and said, "This is your punishment

for your refusal, and a token to you not to decline
hereafter the primacy of England." The king
saw not the art of his friend, but interpreting the
vision to his wishes, declared that it foretold he
was to be the archbishop of Canterbury.51

FROM an impartial consideration of all these
circumstances, will it be injustice to the memory
of Dunstan to infer, that, as by his refusal of the
dignity of Winchester, by the communication of
this vision, and from its result, he acquired the
credit of humility, of a divine communication, and
a royal prediction of the highest grandeur to which
he could attain, he had these objects in previous
contemplation? If not, the coincidence and com
plexion of the incidents are unlike the usual course
of accidental things. It need only be added, that
Odo, who then governed the see of Canterbury,
was very old.

EDRED, who had been ailing all his reign, felt
an alarming crisis to be approaching, and desired
his treasures to be collected, that he might dispose
of them before he died. Dunstan went to bring
those entrusted to him. Edred expired before he
returned; and the monk was either credulous or
bold enough to assert, and the Anglo-Saxons were
weak enough to believe, that on the road an ethe
real voice had, in thunder, announced to him the
royal demise. 63

THE immature age of Edwin was tempting to a
man of ambitious politics. A minor's reign is a

51 Osbeme, 103. Adelard.
62 MS. Cleop.; Adelard; Nero.
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favourable opportunity, which has never been neg
lected by those who covet power. The royal
temper once subdued into obedience to anyone,
the gov~ment of England would be in that per~

son's hands. We cannot penetrate into the m~
fives of Dunstan's heart; but if the ordinary spirit
of the aspiring statesman prevailed in his breast
above the purer objects of the saint, it is not im~

probable that projects of this sort had impressed
his imagination, or why should he have attempted
to coerce the king, so early as the day of his
coronation?

ON this day, Edwin, after the ceremony, quitted
the festive table at which the chief nobles and
clergy were regalingU

, and retired to his apa~

ments. Odo, who saw that the company were dis~

pleased, ordered some persons to go and bring
back the king to partake of their conviviality. 64

The persons addressed excused themselves; but
at last they chose two who were known to be the
most intrepid - Dunstan, and his relation Cynesius,
a bishop- who were to bring back the king, either
willingly or otherwise, to his deserted seat. U

'3 The earliest account of this incident is ftnt entitled to notice;
it is in the life of Dunstan, Cleop. B. 13. " Post regale saCr&! institu
tionis unguentum repente prosiluit lamvus linquens ltna contlitlia."
Malmsbury wilhes to intimate that aftiirB of business were debating
when the king retired, p.55. But the other authorities agree in
stating, that they were at table. Matt. West. says, Lleta relinquit
convivia, p. 369. Osbeme has jam pransus; and Wallingford declares
that they were at their cups, quibus Angli nimis aunt allllueti, p.542.

b4 Et cum viwll&et summus pontificum Odo regis petulantiam max
ime in consecrationis SUIe die omni per gyrum considenti senatui dis
plicere, ait coepiscopis suis et cleteris principibus. .. Eant qUIe80
quilibet ex vobis ad reducendum rt>gem quo sit, ut conducet in hoc
regali convivio luorum satellitum jocundus concellllor. MSS. Cleop.

~b Ad extremum vero eligerunt ex omnibus dUOR quos animo con
stantillllimos noverant, Dunstanum, 8cilicet abbatum et Cynesium epi8~

~l
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DUKSTAN and· his friend, careless of the con·
sequences, penetrated to the king's private apart
ments. He found him in company with Ethelgiva,
or Elgiva, his wife; but who being within the
prohibited degrees of affinity, is ranked, by the
monastic writers, as his mistress. 66 The mother
of the lady was also present.57 That in a visit to
the beloved of his heart, the king should have lain
aside the pomp of majesty, or have caressed her,
are circumstances so natural, that we cannot. but
wonder at the temper which so emphatically de
scribed, that the royal crown was on the ground58,

copum ejus conlangnineum, e& omnium jU8Iui obtelDperantes, regem
volentem vel nolentem reducerent ad relictam sedem. MSS. Cleop.
On contrasting this account with the chroniclers, some variations of
the circumstances occur, which is a very common accident to a po
pular story, narrated in a distant age. It seems safest to prefer the
earliest account, when it carries the marks of internal probability.

66 Malmsbury, 55.; Hist. Rames. 390.; and Wallingford, 543.;
speak of her as married to Edwin, but as his relation. A charter in
the Hist. Abbend. MSS. Claud. c. ix. states the same fact. "Testes
autem fuerunt hujus commuta"tionis lElfgiva regia uxor et lEthelgifa
mater ejus," p. 112. Harl this charter been even forged, the monks
would have taken care that the names appended were correct. The
author of the MSS. Cleop. obviously intimates the marriage. though
he affixes a doubt whether the wife wss the mother or the daughter.
His words are, "quo sese vel etiam natam suam sub otmJugali titulo
illi innectendo sociaret." MS. The sentence on the divorce of Edwin
in the MS. Chronicle, quoted in note 63., implies also the fact of
the marriage. It seems to me to be sufficiently clear. that when the
monkish annalists called the lady his mistre8l, they do not mean to
deny her actual, but her legitilllate marriage. Deeming th~ mar.
riage unlawful from their relationship, they considered her only as his
mistress.

67 MBS. Cleop. B. 13.; Matt. West. 369.; and Osbeme, 105.,
state this important fact. Their indecent additions of Edwin's be
haviour to both mother and daughter in each other's presence are
incredible, and, if true, could not at all contribute to the justification
of Dunstan's and Odo's conduct. Nor can I believe, with Mr. Lin.
gard, that" moderate readen will feel inclined to applaud the promp
titude with which he taught his pupil to rellpect the laws of decorum,"
by invading his sovereign's privacy and inllUIting Elgiva.

68 By this contemporary author of the MS. Cleop. the crown is thus
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or that the king was toying with her when Dun. CHAP.

stan entered. He exhorted the king not to disdain Ed';'in.
to be present among his nobles at the festivities of .....-.,._.J

the day.Ai
WHETHER Edwin disliked the drunkenness of an

Anglo-Saxon festival, or whether he preferred the
society of his Elgiva, it must be admitted that his
retirement was indecorous according to the customs
of the age. That Dunstan, as the ambassador of
the nobles, should solicit the king's return, was
not improper, though it seems rather a forward
and disrespectful action to have forced himself into
his private apartments. But with the delivery of
their message, his commission must have termin
ated; and, on the king's refusal, it was his duty to
have retired. As an ecclesiastic, he should not
have compelled him to a scene of inebriety; as a
subject, it was treasonable to offer violence to his. .
pnnce.

BUT Dunstan chose to forget both Edwin's
rights as a man, and his dignity as a sovereign.
As if he had embraced the opportunity of breaking
the royal spirit of independence, by a violent in
sult, he poured out his invectives against the ladies;
and because the king wpuld not leave his seat, he
pulled him from it; he forced the diadem on his
head, and indecently dragged him to the riotous
hall. 60 To the most private individual this inso-

described: Qwe miro metallo auri Tel argenti gemmarum que vario
moore conaerta aplenuebat.

6Y Et ne apemaa optimatum tnorum lew interesse convivua. MSS.
Cleop.

60 At Dllnatanua primum increpitanl mulierum ineptiaa, mann aUA
dum nollet eX8Ul'gere, extraxit eum de mlechali genearum occubitn,
impoaitoque diademate, duxit eum aecum licet vi a mulieribua raptnm
ad regale consortium. MS. Cleop.; Malmabury, 55.; Osbeme, 105.;
Wallingford, .542.; and Matt. West. 870.; state the violence strongly.
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lence would have been unauthorised. To his
sovereign, just consecrated, it was unpardonable.
Elgiva reproached the monk for intruding so dar.
ingly on the king's retirement6l

; and Dunstan,
after the festival, thought proper to return to his
abbey.

DUNSTAN had acted impetuously, but not with
judgment. The king was not a sickly Edred. He
displayed a spirit of independence and generous
feeling, on which Dunstan had not calculated.
Wounded in every sentiment of becoming pride
and kingly honour, Edwin was alive only to his
resentment. He deprived Dunstan of his honours
and wealth, and condemned him to banishment.

DUNSTAN fled before the increasing storm; and
so severe was the royal indignation, that the monk
was scarcely three miles from the shore, on his
voyage to Flanders, when messengers reached it,
who, it was said, 'would have deprived him of sight,
if he had been found in the country. 62

IT was unfortunate for Edwin, that he suffered
his angry passions to be his counsellors. When
Dunstan presumed to dictate insultingly to his
sovereign, he was not the mere abbot of a distant
monastery; he was not an insulated individual,
whom the arm of justice could safely reach; he
was enshrined in the prejudices of the people; he

III MSS. Cleop. This author, and Adelard, Nero, C. 7., politely
attach to the lady's name such epithets, as impudens yiragQ, Jezebel,
&c. Osberne uses the delicate phrase of nefandle meretricis, and
sagaciously informs us, that the devil was her tutor, ,r Mulieris ani.
mum instigat Diabolus," p. 105.

62 MS. Cleop. Edwin drove the Benedictine monks, introduced
by Dunstan, from the two monasteries of Glastonbury and Abingdon.
The loose language of Osberne implies, that many monasteries were
put down; but Wharton, on the authority of John of Tinmouth and
Wolatan, judiciously reduces the many to these two.
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had the friendship of Turketul, the venerable chan
cellor, whose fame had become more sacred by his
retreat to Croyland; and he was supported by
Odo, the primate of England. It was also pro.
bable, that most of the clergy and nobles, who had
feasted on the coronation, conceived themselves
bound to protect him, as his punishment arose
from executing, however offensively, their com
mission.

THE detail of the conspiracy against Edwin is
not stated, but some of the operations of Odo,
whose fierce temper made him among the most
prominent in avenging his friend, have been
noticed. He divorced the king from his wife, on
the plea of their kinship.63 So powerful was his
party, that soldiers were sent to the palace to seize
the queen: she was taken violently from it; her
face was branded with red hot iron, and she was
banished to Ireland. 1I4 What duty of an archbishop
could dictate this conduct? It is not denied by
the old chroniclers, that Odo was active in those
measures; why else is the passage added imme
diately after the murder, stating his being the in
flexible enemy of all vice? Elgiva found no charms
in her exile, and, nature healing her wounds, she
returned to Gloucester in all her beauty. lIS She

63 The MS. Saxon Chronicle, Tib. B. 4., haa a paragraph on Ed_
win's divorce, which is not in the printed one: .. 958, on t:hYrfum
;;eape Oba apceblfCOJl I:otpternbe €abpl cynm;; ] lEI6YFe FOP
I:htem t:he hI pteJ10n 1:0 ;;erybbe."

6-1 Missis militibus, a curia regis in qua rnansitabat, violenter ad
duxit et earn in facie deturpatarn ac candenti ferro denotatarn per
petua in Hiberniam exilii relagatione detrusit. Osberne, 84.

M QUlI! tamen cum nonnullum ternporis intervallum, jam obducta
in cicatricem corporis forma, sed adhuc hiante impudicll! mentis de
formitate, relicta Hibernia, Angliam rediit et Glocestram ClE:cati cordis
obecuritate imbuta purvenit. Osber:ne, 84.
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was pursued and seized, and the nerves and muscles
of her legs were divided, that she might wander
from the vengeance of her enemies no more I1IG

But extreme cruelty cannot long retain its victim.
Her sufferings at last terminated. Death released
her from her murderers, whom no beauty could
interest, no sympathy assuage.

To reflect that men have connected piety with
these horrors; and that their authors or abettors
perpetrated them under his sacred name, whose
creation displays goodness ever flowing, and whose
religion enjoins philanthropy the most benign, is
to feel human nature in all its depravity and mad.
ness. They may have been imitated. Marats and
Robespierres may have even exceeded them in
atrocity; but the agents of cruelty, under what
ever garb, whatever system, or whatever pretexts,
are the enemies of mankind, and ought not to be
remembered, unless to be abhorred.

THE remainder of Edwin's reign is not distinctly
narrated. But the main results are clear. The
Mercians and Northumbrians rebelled against him,
drove him beyond the Thames, and appointed
Edgar, his brother, a boy but thirteen years of age,
to govern them in his stead. Dunstan was imme
diately afterwards recalled with honour.

I T is probable that the popularity of the Bene
dictine reformation, of which Dunstan had made
himself both the champion and the martyr, was
the great engine by which Edwin was oppressed.
At length the kingdom was divided between him
and Edgar: the Thames was made the bounding

66 Ubi ab hominibus 8f1f'f1i8 Dei comprehensa, et ne meretricio more
uIterius vaga discurreret, subnervata, post dies aliquot mala morte
pJ'll!8enti vile sublata eat:. Osbeme, 840.

•
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line. Edwin retained only the southern provinces
of England, and but for a short interval. Three
years after the rebellion of his subjects, his death
occurred. One author even states, that he was
killed in Gloncestershire.~ If from the want of
fuller evidence we hesitate at believing this, we
must, at least, admit the affecting account, that his
spirit was so wounded by his persecutions, that,
unable to endure unmerited odium, deprivation of
power, a brother's rebellion, and the murder of his
beloved wife, he sunk pining into death, before he
had reached the full age of manhood. 88

THE monks, with indefinite phrase, declaim
against Edwin as an unworthy voluptuary. But
they have judged him not impartially as between
man and man, but with a professional antipathy
from his opposition to Dunstan. We know too
little of his actions to decide with certainty on his
real character; but it is just to him to remark, that
some annalists of high authority, and apparently
less prejudiced, state that he was an amiable prince,
whose conduct gave the promise of an honourable

• IIIreIgn. .

87 I derive the kno_ledge of un. new and probable fact from the
expretlS uaertion of an old MB. Chronicle in the Cotton Library, the
author of wbich was no friend to the king. Yet be 18YS, Rex Weat
8axoDum Edwinus, in pago GIouceatreosi interfectus fuit. Nero, A. 6.
p. 9. I neveI' met with any other authority which 80 explicitly affirmed
the fact. But yet the expreasions of the MS. Cleop. B. 1S. rather
rounteDance it. This 181S, Cf loterea germaous ejusdem Eadgari qui
justa Dei aui judicia deviando dereliquit novissimum flatum muera
f'IIOrlll exspiravit." Oaberne comes near this: - t< Edwyo inquam rege
tegno pro auis criminibuB eliminato et miaera morte damnato," p. 84.
The HiBt. Rames. impliea a violent death: "Fatali sorte sublato;'
p.898.

fS8 Pro dowre tanti infortuoii usque ad mortem inflrmatua. Ingolf.
41. Qua perCUIiIUS injuria vivendi flnem fecit. MaimBb. 55.

ft The simple epithet of the ancient Ethelwerd is peculiarly
forcible: -" Tenuit namque quadrennio per regnum amandtu,"

VOL. 11. S
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BOOK HIS youth was the source of his calamities; a
EX;lu. king of sixteen was incompetent to wage a war of

_....-_' policy and popularity with the hoary advocates of
a new system, whose fanaticism envenomed their
hostility; whose affiliation and credit multiplied
their power. The opinions of a calumniated and
untried youth, had no weight with the nation, in
opposition to all that they revered and obeyed.
'Had he complied a while with the imperious neces
sity, and waited till, by manly prudence, he had
acquired character, convinced the people of his
good qualities, enforced habits of respect, and
created friends capable of defending him, his am
bitious dictators would have been bafHed and
humiliated.

HIS catastrophe was a misfortune both to Eng..
land and Europe. It made the enmity of the
ecclesiastical power an object of terror. It ex
hibited a precedent of a king insulted, injured,
persecuted, and dethroned by the agency or effects
of sacerdotal enmity; and as his successor obeyed
the dictates or favoured the plans of the monastic
leaders, it must have given a consequence to their
future influence, which occasionally subjected even
courts to their control.

p. 849. Huntingdon had also spirit enough to declare that Edwin,
" Non ilImulaWlit61' regni infulam tenuit," p. 856. He ad., that
as, "in principio regnum ejus decentissime ftoreret, prospera et IEta
b\IDda exordia mars immatura perrupit." Ibid. To the same purport,
and with an imitation of phrase, Oxenedes says, "Cum in principia
regui sui omnia prospera et 1retabunda ftorerent exordia." MSS. Cot
ton Lib. Nero, D.2. p.215.-Edwin, from his extreme beauty,
obtained the namen~, or AIl Fair. Ethelw. 849-
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CHAP. VI.

TIle Reign qf EDGA.Bo

EDGAR, at the age of sixteen, succeeded to all
the Anglo-Saxon dominion. He has been much
extolled, but he was rather the king of a pros
perous nation in a fortunate IEra, than a great
prince himself. His actions display a character
.ambiguous and mixed. His policy sometimes
breathes a liberal and enlarged spirit. At other
periods he was mean, arrogant, and vicious; and
the hyperboles of praise, by which monastic gra
titude has emblazoned him, are as questionable as
to their truth, as they are repugnant to common
.sense and good taste. l On the whole, if we recol
lect what he inherited, we must say that it was
the fortuitous chronology of his existence, rather
than his own bravery and wisdom, which has
adorned his name with a celebrity, that in the
pages of fanaticism even obscures, by its excess,
those illustrious characters from whose exertions
his empire had arisen. 2

OBTRUDED unjustly upon a brother's throne by
vindictive partisans, his reign became their reign

I For inltance: Eo namque regnante 101 videbatur eue eerenior,
maril unda pacatior, terra frecundior, et totius regni, faeiee abundan_
tior, deeore venUltior. Ethelr. Abb. Riev. 859.

2 Malmsbury il not content with saying once, that nullUl enim
unquam regum Anglorum potuit certare laudibul Edgari, 8 Gale,
81g.; but in another place he deliberately affirms, that nullum nec
ejua nee auperiOril Etatia regem in Anglia recto et lI!quilibri judicio
Edgaro comparandum. De Gelt. Reg. 60. Was not Alfred, in jUlt
and equal judgment, to be compared with Edgar?

s fl
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BOOK rather than his own: and the great object of the
J~. policy of the new government was to convert the

'-..,-...J clergy into monks, and to fill the nation with Be.
nedictine institutions I The patrons of the measure
may have intended the moral improvement of the
country, and it may have raised a superior descrip
tion of ecclesiastics in the nation; but their means
were violent, and their conduct unjust to the paro.
chial clergy.

DUNSTAN was made bishop of Worcester, and
afterwards of London.8 His acquisition of metro·
politan honours was at first checked. Odo had
died before Edwin4; and this indignant king ap
pointed another bishop to succeed him. But the
policy of the Roman pontiffs had established a
custom, that all metropolitans should visit Rome
to receive there the pallium, the little ornament on
their shoulders, which gave and announced their
dignity. In crossing the Alps the archbishop no
minated by Edwin perished amid the snow. 6 An·
other was appointed in his stead. But Edgar now
reigned, and it was discovered that the new digni
tary was a man of mild, modest, humble, and
benign _temper.6 The expected consequence oc
curred: Byrhtelm was compelled to abdicate his
promotion, and to retire to his former see. Dun.
stan was appointed the primate of the Anglo
Saxons 7

, and, in 960, he hastened to Rome. 8 He

8 MS. Cleop. B.18. Osb. 108. He seems to have held both
lees at the same time.

4 Odo died 958. Matt. Wetlt. 869. Flor.355.
~ MSS. Cleop. B.18. So Matt. West. 869. Flor.855.
6 MSS. Cleop. So Matt. West. 871.; who seeml often to copy

·this author.
7 Matt. West. 869. Flor. 855. Such wall hill cupidity oC power,

that he held allo the lee of Rochester. Ollb. 110.
8 Matt. West. 870. Flor. 856.
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received the completing honour from the hands
of the ambitious and unprincipled John the
Twelfth. II

THE coadjutors of Dunstan, in effecting his ec
clesiastical reformation, were Oswald and Ethel
wold. Oswald, a Dane by birth, and a kinsman of
Odo, who had educated him, had received the
habit at Fleury.lo Dunstan represented him to the
king as a meek and humble monk, well worthy of
the bishopric of Worcester}1 The king, though
he had allowed meekness and humility to degrade
a metr()politan, pliantly admitted them to be the
proper virtues of a bishop, and gave to Oswald the
honour requested. Oswald was, however, not
more attached to the gentle virtues than Dunstan,
or at least did not allow them to interrupt the pro
secution of his patron's plans.

THREE years afterwards, Dunstan raised to the
see of Winchester Ethelwold, abbot of Abingdon,
who had been bred up by himself 12; Ethelwold,
who adopted the feelings of Dunstan and enforced
his plans, was decided and impetuous in prose
cuting the monastic reformation of the clergy. He
may have conscientiously believed this to have
been his duty; but it was carried into effect with
a tyrannical severity; and if a renovation of ec
clesiastical piety was its obj~ct, its success in this
point was of small duration; for within a century
after this Benedictine reformation, the manners of

II That John XII. ruled at thia period, see Dupin, tenth century,
p.IO.

10 Hial. Rames. 39). \I Flor. Wig. 356.
12 Flor. 857. So Adelard says, " Beato igitur Athelwoldo a 118

educato." MS. Nero, C.7. p. 75. Edgar made Dunstan, Oswald,
and Ethelwold his counsellors and friends. See Edgar's charter,
Dugdale, 140.

s 8
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BOOK the clergy are represented as unfavourably as at
Er~r. its commencement. The ·more pleasing part of

,,---,.--,' Ethelwold's character was his attention to the
literary education of the youth at Winchester. 13

These three the king made his counsellors and
friends.

THE schemes of Dunstan to perpetuate his
power and popularity cannot at this distant period
be detailed, but the nature of them may be con
jectured by one faculty which he claimed, and
which has been transmitted to us from his own
authority. The best part of Dunstan's character
was his taste for knowledge and the civilising arts.
The questionable features are those of his politics,
and real or pretended enthusiasm. The Catholic
hierarchy may accredit his supernatural gifts, but
our sober reason cannot read but with surprise,
that he claimed the power of conversing with the
spiritual world. "I can relate one thing from
himself," says his biographer, "that though he
lived confined by a veil of flesh, yet, whether awake
or asleep, he was always abiding with the powers
above." 14 Hence he learned many heavenly songs.
A particular instance is added of a vision, which
announces such extraordinary pretensions in Dun
stan, that if it had not come from his friend and
contemporary, we might disbelieve the possibility

13 W oolstan says of him, tt It WBB always delightful to him to
teach children and youth, and to construe Latin books to them in En
glish, and explain to them the rules of grammar and Latin versifi
cation, and to exhort them to better things by his pleasant conversations.
Hence many of his disciples became priests, abbots, bishops, and even
archbishops." Wolst. ViI. Ethelwold.

14 Unum autem e:r ipso me posse referre proflteor, quod quamvis
hic carneo septus velamine deguisset, in imis mente tamen, sive vigna
ret sive somno detentus quiescerat, semper manebat in superis. M8.
Cleop. B. 18. p. 81.
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that such presumption could have either occurred
or been countenanced.

IN this vision, he declared he saw his own
mother married to the venerated Saviour of the
Christian world, with every nuptial pomp. 16 Amid
the singing, a heavenly youth asked Dunstan. why
he did not join in the rejoicings of so great a mar
riage for his mother; and, on his mentioning his
ignorance, taught him a song. 16

DUNSTAN promulgated this by summoning a
monk to attend him on his pretended waking,
who, from his dictation, committed the song to
writing. All the monks, subject to him, were
commanded in the morning to learn and to sing it ;
while Dunstan shouted his protestations of the
truth of the vision. 17

. To the credulous, the assertion of Dunstan Wa.B

sufficient evidence of this impious story. The
more investigating were silenced by attempts to
allegorise it. The mother so married, was Dun.
stan's church in its new reformation. IS Thus.
whether it was believed literally, or interpreted
allegorically, Dunstan derived from it the benefit
he wished. It would seem that many thought
him mad; but as his madness was systematical,
persevering, and popular, it was more generally
believed to be prophetic intuition. 19

THE first object of Dunstan was to expel the
relaxed ecclesiastics from the monasteries to dif.

16 MS. Cleop.; and Bee Osbeme, 114.; and Eadmer Vito DUnit.
217.

16 l\ISS. Cleop.
17 Bed continuo jussit earn Iitterarurn in memoria priusque oblivioni

daretur conseribere et conscriptam euidam monacho tam recentem
diseere, &c. &c. MSS. Cleop.

18 MSS. Cleop. 19 Ibid. •

S 4
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BOOK fuse every where the Benedictine rule, and to give
Er:~. them the predominance in the estimation of the

-..,--" nation.
BUT Edgar did not leave his Benedictine friends

to attack the existing clergy by their own influence
and means of aggression. He degraded majesty
so far as to become himself the persecuting tool of
Dunstan. He himself assumed the sword against
a portion of his subjects 20

, who were respectable
from their profession, and who could have no
protection, but in the popular favour, or in his
justice.

AT a public synod, convened to propagate the
Benedictine revolution, Edgar delivered a speech 21

for the party he espoused. In consequence of
which, the clergy experienced a general persecu
tion, and the monks were every where diffused
with honour. 22 Edgar took such pride in his
Benedictine scheme, that, in 964, he boasted of
having made forty-seven monasteries, and declared
his intentions to increase them to fifty. 23

EDGAR talks proudly, in one of his charters, that
he had subdued all the islands of the ocean, with
their ferocious kings, as far as Norway, and the
greatest part of Ireland, with its most noble city,
Dublin. ~ No wars, however, have been partieu-

20 In his cbarter to the monastery at Hyde, in the year 966, he
says, "Vitiorum cuneos canonicorum e diversis nostri regiminia
Camobiis Christi vicarius eliminavi." Spelman Concil. 438. In the
16th article the monks are engaged to defend him from devil., and
in the seventeenth he contracts to defend them from men. lb. 440.

21 See it in Etbelred. p. 360.
22 See Spelman's Concilla, 479.; Ingulf, 45.; Ollberne, 111.;

Eadmer, 219.; Hoveden, 425.; Matt. West. 372.374.; and Hilt.
Rames. 393, 394. 400.

23 See Dugdale, Monut. i. p. 140.
24 ~ihi autem concessit propitia'divinitas cum Anglorum imperio
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larised to have been waged by him but his eccle
siastical ones, except an invasion of Wales.·

To complete the subjugation of Northumbria, he
convoked the barons, and divided the province into
two counties. The Tees was the river of separa
tion. The districts beyond its southern bank to the
Humber were intrusted to Oslach. From the
northen bank to Mereforth, in the maritime part
of Deira, the earl Eadulf governed. •

IT is stated, that with a great fleet Edgar sailed
to Chester on the Dee, and that eight kings, Ken
neth king of Scotland, Malcolm of Cumbria, Mac
chus of Anglesey and the Isles~, three kings of
Wales, and two others 28

, repaired thither at his

omnia regna insu1snun oceani cum lUi' feroeiuimia regibua usque
Norregiam, maximamque partem Hibernie cum lIUa nobilliuima civi.
tate Dublinia Anglorum regno lubjugare. 1 Dugdale, 140.

2$ Caradoc mentions this in 965, and sayl, it produced the Welsh
tribute of SOD wolvet!, p. 56.

2lI Wallingford, 544.
21 Matt. Well. 875. 80 entitlel him; I< Macone rege Mone et plu.

rimarum in,ularum." Malm'bury calla him Archipirata, p. 56. In
971, he witnellled one of Edgar', chartera, with that epil.het added
to hil lignature. Spelman, 486. Who thia Macchus waa we learn
from the Welch Chronicle often already quoted. Thil saYI, 969,
I< y diffeil.hwyt Penn Mon y gan y Paganyeit a Mact' vab Harald:"
-" The promontory of Anglesey waa ravaged by the pagans under
Mactus tJuJ IOn of HaraltL" In 970, he made it tributary. MS.
Cleop. B. 5. On referring to Adam Bremenllil, p.25., we find two
linel which expreas that Harald Blaatand, king of Denmark, &ent his
lIOn Hiring to England, who having conquered the island, waa be.
trayed in Northumbria. So the Icelandic fragment in Langbeck, ii.
p. 148. I have already, in p.230., stated from Snorre the death of
Eric, IOn of Harald H arf'ragre, whom Langbeck wilhes to make this
Hiring or Hringr IOn of the Danish king. I think Snorre is correct,
and that Maetul, the IOn of Harald, waa the son of Harald Blaatand
the Dane; not of Harfragre the Norwegian. In 946, there waa
another Maecus, IOn of Eric. See before, p.230. The Danish
Maccus did homage to Edgar. Wallingford spells his name OriccuI,
p.545., which comes nearer to Hiring or Hringr.

28 Matt. Well. stylet! these, Jacobo rege Galwallill! et Jukil West
marill!, p. 375.
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BOOK command to do him homage. He was not satisfied
~~. with this confession of his power; his puerile vanity

_-.,-oJ· demanded a more painful sacrifice; he ascended a
1m. large vessel with his nobles and officers; and he

stationed himself at the helm, while the eight kings,
who had come to do him honour, were compelled
to take the seats of the watermen, and to row him
down the Dee. 211 Such actions are not the evi
dences of true greatness, and never confer a lasting
dignity.

EDGAR was as tyrannical in the indulgence of his
other passions: he had sent one of his earls, named
Athelwold, on a visit to Ordgar, earl ofDevonshire,
to examine if the beauty of his daughter, Elfrida,
was as great as fame reported. Athelwold saw her,
and falsified his trust. He reported her unfavour
ably to the king, then courted her for himself, and
married her.

COURTIERS are busy to supplant, and Edgar soon
heard the truth. He dissembled his anger, and
announced to Athelwold his intention to see the
lady. Alarmed at his danger, the nobleman en
treated his wife to deform herself; but Elfrida was
weary of domestic privacy, and, on the day of the
royal visit, she added ~very charm of art to give
brilliancy to her beauty. She excited Edgar's pas
sions. He caused Athelwold to be assassinated in
a wood, and then married Elfrida. 80

29 Malmsb. 56. MaUros, 150. Hoveden, 426. Bim. Dun. ] 59.
AI. Bev. 112. Flor.859. Nothing can more strongly display Ed.
gar's vanity than the pompous and boutful titles which he aaumes
in his charters. They sometimes run to the length of fifteen or
eighteen lines. How different from Alfred's Ego occidentalium Sax-
onum Rex! . .

au Malmsb. 59. Bromton gives the incident more in detail,
865,866.
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AT another time he had the brutality to violate a
lady of noble birth, who used a nun's \Teil as an
expected, but an unavailing protection. 81

A THIRD incident of his contempt for the welfare
of others, when his own gratification was in qu~
nOB, has been recorded. Visiting at Andover, he
commanded a nobleman to bring him his daughter,
whose person had been praised to him; but the
mother of the young lady sent her attendant to per
sonate her daughter. ll2 For these actions Dunstan
imposed only trifling penances on Edgar. sa

YET amid these defects, some traits of an en
larged and liberal policy appear, which reflect
credit on Edgar or his minister!!. The most im"
portant of these was his patronage of foreigners
and trade. People from Saxony, Flanders, and
Denmark, frequently came to him M ; whom he
received so well as to excite a censure from one
monkish chronicler, that he loved them too much 86,

and from another, that they injured his people by
the vices they imported. llf He showed his care of

81 Malmsb. 60. This was in bis first wife's time. Eadmer, Vito
Dunst. 219.

lll! Mahnllb. 60. This author's expressions, nam ceteris infamias
-magis resperserunt cantilenle, p.56., imply that the Anglo-Saxon
poets made Edgar's dissolute conduct the subject of their poetry.

33 As occasional fasting, and not to wesr his crown for seven years.
Malmsb.60. Osb. 11 1. ODe part of the penance was artfully chosen
to promote the monk's purposes. The king was to lavish his treasures
upon a nunnery, to expel the clergy with new vigour, and to introduce
monks. Osb.

84 Malmsb. 56. The Welsh Chronicle, MS. Cleop. B.5. says,
.. Caoys canneat agavas gwyr Denmarc ar-drigaw yn yr ynys honn
tra vynnynt y gan Edgar vrenhin Lloegyr :"- cr Because to the men
of Denmark leave was granted by Edgar king of England, 00 their
request, to dwell in this island."

a Extraneos huc adductos plus lequo diligens. Hunt. 356.
86 Malmsbury says, tC A Saxonibus animorum incooditam feroci_

tatem, a Flandtitis corporum enervem molIitiem, a Danis potationem
discerent. Homines ante blec in taUbus integra et naturali simplici-
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BOOK trade by his exemplary punishment of the people of
F18~. Thanet, who had seized and plundered some mer

'--...,--" chants coming from York. 87 His commuting the
tribute from Wales into three hundred wolves'
heads 88, in order to extirpate these animals from
the country, was a scheme of sound wisdom and
generous policy. His reformation of his coin was
also intelligent. It had become so diminished in
weight, by the fraud ofclipping, that the actual value
was very inferior to the nominal; he therefore had
new coins made all over England. 89

HE is said to have stationed three Beets of 1000
ships each on the east, west, and south coasts of the
island for the defence of the kingdom. 40 This,
however, looks more like idle parade than public
utility; for England was threatened with no foreign
hostility in his reign, and one third of the number
would have guarded the coast. There was more
true glory obtained by his practice every spring

tate ma defensare, aliena non mirari," p.56. The Welsh Chronicle
adds to the last pauage quoted another, which states, that the Danes
became so numerous, that they were in every city and town in En.
land; that they gave themselves up to such drinking and idolatry,
that they could not be governed; and that this occasioned nails to be
put in their cups to mark the quantity they were to drink. MS. Cleop.
B. 5. Malmsbury says of Dunstan, that he caused silver or gold nails
to be put into the drinking ve&Ilels, to prevent drunkenness and quar
rels, p.56.

37 Matt. West. 874.
38 Malmsbury says, the tribute ceased on the fourth year, for want

of wolves, p.59.
39 Matt. West. 875. Dunstan may have influenced him in this

law; for it is stated in his life, that finding three coiners of false
money not punished on the appointed day, because it was Whitsun
day, he ordered the day not to be regarded; "for," said he, cr coiners
are thieves, and I know of no thieves more harmful. They disturb
the country, and injure both rich and poor." Eadmer, p. 216.

40 Mailros, 150. Matt. West. makes 4800 ships, by adding a
northern fleet. Perhaps either number is an exaggeration. Malms.
bury says, that every Easter they sailed round the island, p. 59.
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and" winter, of riding through his provinces, to
examine the conduct of the powerful, to protect the
weak, and to punish every violation of law. 41 This
attention to the wants and reliefof his people merits
our applause; and whether Dunstan's solicitude for
popularity 42, or the king's noble feelings occasioned
the custom, it ought not to be mentioned without
high praise. His vigilant police freed the kingdom
from robbers. 43

EDGAR was generous to his friends. To Kenneth
of Scotland, who visited him, he not only gave the
county of Louth, but one hundred ounces of pure
gold, many silken ornaments and rings, with pre
cious stones.44

THE person of Edgar was small and thin; and
Kenneth one day remarked that it was wonderful
that so many provinces should obey a man so in
significant. These words were carried to the king.
He led Kenneth apart into a wood, and bade him
~e one of two swords which he produced. "Our
arms shall decide which ought to obey the other ;
for it will be base to have asserted that at a feast
which you cannot support with your sword."
Kenneth, confused, recollected his hasty remark,
and apologised for it as a joke.46 There is such
an energy and a magnanimity in this incident,
that if Edgar had attained his power at a later

41 Malmsb. 59. Mailros, 150. Matt. West. 875.
42 Mter Dunstan had become a metropolitan, he hastened to travel

through every city in the kingdom, to preach to it; and such was hia
acuteneal and eloquence, says his biographer,' that nothing could be
wiser, or more pleasant. Osberne, 110.

~l Malmsb. 59.
'" Matt. West. says, Louth was given on condition that Kenneth

should come every year to Edgar's principal feasts. The king gave
him Beveral hOUBe8 for his entertainment during his journey.

45 Malmsb. 59.

~69
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age, or had. possessed better counsellors, he might
have displayed a nobler character. Abstracted
from his vices, he may be ranked in the superior
order of our Saxon sovereigns.

EDGAR was twice married. By his :first wife,
Elfleda the Fair, daughter of Ordmer, he had
Edward, his successor, and a daughter, who became
a nun. Elfrida, whom he had made the widow of
Athelwold4a, that had deceived him, bore him two
sons; Edmund, who died before him; andEthelred,
who also obtained the crown.

EDGAR'S reign has been celebrated as the
most glorious of all the Anglo-Saxon kings. No
other sovereign, indeed, enjoyed his prosperity with
such personal pomp; yet no other sovereign was
more degraded in his posterity. With his short
life, for he died at thirty-two, the gaudy pageantry
ceased; and all the dominion in which he had so
ostentatiously exulted, vanished from his children's
grasp. His eldest son perished by the scheme of
his preferred Elfrida; his youngest reigned only to
show, that one weak reign is sufficient to ruin even
a brave and great people.

IT is an instance of the mutability of human
greatness, that although Edgar made kings his
watermen, yet the son of his beloved wife bought
his kingdom five times from Danish rovers; the
favourites became traitors, and he surrendered his
throne to a foreign invader. Of Edgar's grandsons
one perished violently soon after his accession. The

48 Tbe Saxon ebron. MS. Tib. B.4. dates Edgar's marriage with
Elfrida in 965. Hearne places our illustrious Tom Thumb in this
reign as an actual living character. He saya, in his preface to Bene
diews Abbas, "The History of Tom Thumb was certainly founded
on some authentic history, as being nothing else, originally, but.
description of King Edgar's dwarf."
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other was the last of his race who ruled the Anglo
Saxon nation.47

47 That Edgar W&8 considered by Anglo-SaxoDi &8 the greatellt of
their kings in power and dominion, we find from Elfrie, who W&8

nearly hiB contemporary. He calla Edgar, "of all the kings of the
Engliah nation, the milt powerful. And it W&8 the Divine will that
hiB enemies, both kings and earll, who came to him desiring peace,
should, without my battle, be subjeeted to him to do what he willed.
HeJWe he W&8 honoured over a "ide extent of land." Want 89.
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CHAP. VII.

EDWARD the Martyr, or EDWA.RD the Second of the AsGLO-SUOK

Ki1lfJ8.

BOOK DUNSTAN had used the power of Edgar to plant
EX':"d England with the new monks, and to exclude from
M the their seats the ancient clergy; but he had not re-
ar;' ,conciled all the nation to the severity of the measure
975. or to his own administration; for on Edgar's death

an attempt was made to humble his power, and to
restore the clergy. As Edward appeared subser
vient to the views of Dunstan, his accession was
disputed. Some chose him, and others Ethelred. I

But Edward had been named by his mther as
successor, and Dunstan took the shortest road to
his object. He and Oswald assembled their eccle
siastical friends and some duces, and crowned
Edward.2 Edward, like all the kings since Athel
stan, was very young at his accession.

THE quarrel between the two systems grew
more vehement. The governor of Mercia turned
out all the monks.3 The governor of East Anglia
supported them.· Many tumults ensued.~ The
clergy got hold of the monastic possessions, which
they distributed to the governors in return for their
protection.s

I Flor. Wig. 861. Mailr08, 151.
2 Hist. Ramee. 418. Mailros, 151. Eadmer, Vit. D. 220.
8 Ingulf, 54. Malmsb. 61. • Hist. Rames. 412.
6 Multus inde tumultus in omni angulo AngUli! factus est. In

gulf,54.
s Ingulf, 54. One author says, he cannot express the sufferings

of the monks. Hist. Rames. 412.
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.ELFRIDA opposed Dunstan. She joined the
party of the clergy, 'and endeavoured to bias
the minds of the great in favour of her son
Ethelred.

THOUGH Dunstan had procured Edward's coro
nation, he could not recover the alienated minds of
the nobility. He attempted to govern them by the
in1Iuence of superstition. He had forcibly expelled
the clergy who had been reinstated; but on Ed.
gar's death they endeavoured to restore themselves:
and Elfere, the governor of Mercia, pulled down
all the monasteries which had been built in that
province, To appease these discontents, a synod
was convened at Winchester. While the opinions
were forming, and the assembly expected his answer
to a peculiar appeal which had been made to
him, the crucifix in the wall became vocal. It
commended the former proceedings: it forbad a
change,7 " What wish ye more?" exclaimed Dun.
stan, immediately; "the divine voice detennines
the affair," 8

7 MaIm.bury, p.61. Gervase gives the wordl, "abBie ut hoe
fta&; abBit ut hoc &t," 1647. So OIbeme, p. 112.

B We have this speech of Dunatan in Eadmer'slife of him, p.219.
Wh. Ang. Sax. He and Osberne place it under Edgar's reign, which
is leu probable than the chronology of the others, because Edgar'.
attachment to Dunatan and power made such aida uaeless. What
ever affects the character of Dunstan, Dr. Lingard wishes to believe
a mere popular tale. If Dunatan's enemies had written his life, Dr.
Linganl'. incredulity would be a flir exertion of caUtiOlll though
arbitrary pyrrhonism. But all that we know of Dunstan comes from
his friends and panegyrists. It is our moral sympathies that have
improved, not our historical evidence which haa diminished. Yet it
is remarkable that &he Papal church, in this enlightened day, should
cling 80 tenaciously to such mixed characters as Dunstsn and Becket,
in opposition both to reason and impartial history. It would act
more wisely if it discerned and abandoned the untenable and revolting,
and suffered its legends to sink quietly into oblivion. They are un.
necessary to it as a religion, and are not likely to assist its political
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BOOK THIS artifice, for, unless we believe it to have
~ been a miracle, no other name can be given to it,
~. did not fully succeed. It was followed by another

• i • event, which, taken in conjunction with the pre.
975. ceding, leads the impartial mind to the strongest

suspicion of its having been a scheme of the most
questionable character. The candid historian will
always regret when the nature of the incidents com·
pels him to infer bad motives. But some facts jus
tify the imputation; and the following events,
unless extreme eharity can believe them to have
been accidental, ,or credulity can suppose them to
have been miraculous, announce premeditated plans
which deserve the harshest epithets. A council of
the nobles was summoned at Calne. The king
was absent, on account of his age. While the seD
ators of England were conversing violently on the
question then agitated, and were reproaching Dun
stan, he gave a short reply, which ended with these
remarkable words: "I confess that I am unwill.
ing that you should conquer. I commit the cause
of the church to the decision of Christ."

As these words, which lead the mind to the most
unfavourable inferences, were uttered, the floor and
its beams and rafters gave way, and precipitated
the company with the ruins to the earth below.
The seat of Dunstan only was unmoved. Many
()f the nobles were killed upon the spot; the
others were grievously hurt by wounds which kept
them long confined.1I If no other achievement
had revealed Dunstan's character, would not this

power in an age when the current of the human mind runllO strongly
against all palpable credulity.

II See note at the end of the chapter.
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be sufficient to startle the unprejudiced reader into
a doubt of its sanctity? It was followed by another
circumstance, which leaves us no alternative be
tween the supposition of a purposed falsehood or
an nnworthy miracle.

ON the d.eath of his friend and pupil Athelwold,
the see of Winchester became vacant. As from
the avowed dissatisfaction of the nobles, Dunstan's
power was insecW'e, it became expedient that he
should guard it by filling every high office with his
friends. He fixed upon Elphegus as the successor,
and, to abolish all opposition, he boldly declared,
that Saint Andrew had appeared to him, aDd
commanded him to consecrate Elphegus to the
vacant see.10

SUCH proceedings at last taught others to fight
him with the weapons of crime. The subjection
of Edward to his will gave a perpetuity to his
power; but there was a person existing as ambi.
tious as himself, and indifferent to the means of
gratifying that ambition. This was Elfrida. I
know not whether we can credit all the wickedness
attributed to her. It is stated in the records of the
abbey of Ely, that its first abbot, Brithonod, was
seen by Elfrida in the New Forest. He went
to the royal court on the business of his chW'ch,
and at his departure took leave also of her. She
desired a private conversation with him on affairs
of conscience, and in the interview she acted the
wife of Potiphar. The abbot emulated the virtue
of Joseph; and the disappointed Elfrida pro.
cured his assassination. The power of the queen.

10 Oaberne, 114. The history of Dunstan is remarkably certain j

from the facts against him being stated and pNVed by his friends and
encomiasts.
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BOOK dowager compelled his monastery to indulge their
F1:~ suspicions in silence; but in her days of penitence

the she acknowleged the crimeY
Martyr. IT is also declared of Elfrida, that Edward

I gave her all Dorsetshire as a dower, with a royal
978. dignity annexed to it. 12 •

THE state of the kingdom gave power to her
malice. However the proceedings at Calne may
have affected the credulous people, the surviving
sufferers and their friends could hardly have been
deceived; and if they believed the catastrophe to
have been the effect of design, we may assume
that they meditated to avenge it on Dunstan. But
he was protected by the favour of his sovereign;
Edward therefore became the first object of
attack. A combination against him was formed;
and with no scruples as to the means. It is stated,
that Elfrida and some princes conspired together
to dethrone Edward in favour of Ethelred, and
that the death of the king was the crime devised
for the accomplishment of their purpose. The
unsuspecting king facilitated the execution of the
guilty plot. He was hunting in Dorsetshire, near
Wareham, a few miles from which stood Corfe
Castle, the residence of Elfrida and her son. His
companions were dispersed in pursuit of the game,
and, in the course of the sport, Edward beheld the
conspicuous walls of the castle. 18 He rode thither
to visit Ethelred and his mother. On the tidings
of his arrival, she hastily settled her plan. She
went out and received him with hypocritical kind-

11 This incident bas escaped tbe notice of our bistorians. It is in
the Ristoria Eliensia. 3 Gale, 4091, 4092.

12 Wallingford,54.5.
18 The interesting ruina of Cone Castle still remain.
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ness, and invited him in. The king d~clined to CHAP.

alight; but desired some refreshment, and re- J~
quested to see his br~ther. A cup of drink was the

b
Martyr.

rought to him; but while he was raising it to his L_....-..J
lips, a wretch, stealing behind, stabbed him in the
back. Feeling the wound, he spurred his horse
to escape the assassin, but the blow had been
too successful: he fell from his seat; his feet hung
in the stirrups, and the frighted steed dragged his
expiring lord over the rugged way. His friends
traced him by his blood, and found at last his
disfigured corpse. It was burnt, and its ashes
buried at Wareham. 14

14 Malmsb.61. Ingulf,54. Mailros,151. The Chroniclen say
be was buried; but Lupus, in his sermon, says, Occisua est et poetea
combrutfU. Hickes'. Thea.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON DUNIITAN.

. , As the conduct of Dunstan in the incident at Caine hal become
lately a subject of public discumon, and it haa been suggested, that
aa a more atrocious crime than the charge against him cannot be
imagined, "such a suggestion should not be brought without strong
evidence;" and, "that the slightest evidence neither has been nor
can be produced for its support." Butler's Cath. Church, p.67.
The impartial reader may desire to know what the authentic evidence
really amounts to.

There are no contemporary histories now existing or the reigns of
Edgar and Edward the martyr. But there i. a tract on the life of
Dunstan, written by Bridforth, a priest, who knew him, and who caI1a
himself, "Vilis Saxonum indigena," which exists in the Cotton MS.
Cleop. b. 18., and which has been printed from another MS. of St. Ve
clast's monastery at Rome, in the Acta Sanctorum for May, vol. iv.
p. 846. This gives the fullest account of the earliest incidents of his
life that exists, but scarcely mentions his transactions as archbishop.
It omits all notice of the synod at Caine, and therefore of wbat hap_
pened there. If this omisaion had not extended to Dunstan's other
transactions as archbishop, it might have raised a doubt if there had
been any such a meeting at all. But as the author has also not chosen
to mention other important actions of Dunstan's later life, the silence
on this peculiar event is no argument against it. On the contrary,
it may be alleged that the transaction was omitted because its conse
quences had excited 80 mueh enmity or BUlpicion against Dunstan
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that one living at that period did not choose, either for his friend's sake
or his own, to revive its recollection. There is also another MS. life
~f Dunstan addressed by Adelard to Elphegus the archbishop, who
was killed in the reign of Ethelred, and this alao omits the meeting
at Calne, as it does most other details of Dunstan's archiepiscopal
conduct. The above remarks apply also to this author's silence. The
omisaion is not peculiar, and is exposed to an unfavourable inference.

But that there was a meeting at Calne of the Saxon Witan, or of
the distinguished men, both nobles and clergy, of the nation, and that
the floor suddenly gave way, and precipitated all but Dunstan to the
eerth, maiming some, and killing others, rests satisfactorily on the
following historical documents:-

The Saxon Chronicle, admitted to be .. a faithful register of the
amel," thul briefly notices it: - 978... Here in thil year an the
oldest (noblest) Witan of the English nation. fell at CaIne from an
upper floor: but the holy archbishop Dunstan stood alone upon a
beam, and BOrne there were very much maimed, and BOme did not
survive." Gibs. Sax. Ch. 124. Ingr. S. C. 168. The ancient Latin
Chronicles of Florence, p. 861. Sim. Dun. p. 160. Hen. Hunt. 856.,
and Hoveden,427., which seem to me to have been all taken from
Saxon Annals; the Chron. Peterb. p.29., Bromton, 870., and Ger
vase, 1647., mention these events in terms nearly similar to the
passage cited from the Saxon Chronicle.

But though the historical fact of the calamity is thus certain, there
is BO far no direct imputation upon Dunstan for its occunence. There
is only the singnlarity that he escaped while others suffered, and if
no more than thil had appeared in our biatorical remainl, we might
be aatisfted with mpposing, that, both the calamity and his preserv
ation were the undesigned and fortuitous eiIecta of the state of the
building, in which the Saxon Witena-gemot was assembled. But the
preceding facts are not the only circumstances which our old hi...
torians have transmitted to Ul! upon the subject; and it il on the
additions which they have supplied- all writers friendly to their
reapected aaint-that the BUlIpicion and the charge have ultimately
been founded.

One of the most valuable and intelligent of our ancient chrono
graphers is William of Malmsbury; and thus he detaila what be men
tions of the incident:-

to Edgar being dead, the clergy formerly expelled from the churchea
excited renewed battles. From this thing a prejudice, raised into
clamour and plllBion, was directed against Dunstan; the lay nobles
joining in the outcry, that the clergy had suffered unjustly. One of
them, Elfere, pulled down almost an the monasteries which Ethel.
wold the bishop of Winchester had built in Mercia. The first synod
was convened at Winchester, where the dominical image expressly
apoke and confounded the clergy and their supporters. But the minda
not being yet appeased, a council was appointed at CaIne; where,
the king being absent from his youth, .. the senators were all aitting
in the chamber, the matter was agitated with great conflict and COD-
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troveny; and the darts of many repJ'OllChea were thrown 011 Dunltan,
that moat firm wall of the church; but could not shake him, perIODi
of every order defending him with all their might. Suddenly all the
floor with ita fastenings and beam. started out and fell down. All
were thrown to the earth. Dunstan alone, standing upon a beam that
remained, entirely escaped; the rest were either killed or detained in
the fetter of perpetu&l languor. ,This miracle give peace to the arch..
bishop:' De Gest. Reg. L ii. p.61. Matthew of WestminHer's state
ment of the calamity is to the aame purport, and nearly in the Wne
words, p.877., &DelIO i. Rudborne's, 1 Ang!. Sax. p.225.

TheIle authorities attach to the event the lIUBpicious circumstance.,
that it happened in the midst of a violent dilCUBllion in the Anglo
SaxOl1 parliament, in which Dunatan'. future power and safety were
at stake; that it followed • preceding parliamentary dispubl which
had been 'dogmatically and not willingly decided in his favour, by
what must have been either miracle or fraudulent contrivance; and
that by the atRicting catutrophe, all future opposition to his meuurel
was silenced. «This miracle gave peace to the archbiahop." The
historical authorities referred to do not pretend that it wu an aeci
dent; they declare that it wu supernatural

The eridence thus fll' will create in many mindl an irresiItible
llIlIpicion against him. But, however justly this may IIeeD1 to be en
tertained, 1ft! must still recollect that the impeaching dedaction. of
history are not actu&l evidence, and do not of themaelvea justify •
positive charge of decided guilt. This charge arises from the account
of two other authon, who are not the enemies, but the admirers and
biographers of Dun.tan, and who detail theee facta as articles of their
warm panegyric.

There are two lives of this singular man, &8 ancient as any of the
preceding chronicles, and written by perIOIlI who in their own days
were respectable. These were Osbeme the friend and counsellor of
the Archbiahop Lanfranc, a great admirer of Dunstan; and Eadmer,
a disciple of Anselm, the IIlccetlllOr of Lanf'ranc. Osberne lived about
a century after Dunstan, and Eadmer a little later; they detail the
fonowing account:-

OsBBllNB, after mentioning the deciding effect of the speaking
cruciflx, states that his opponenta «taking Beombelm a Scottish
bishop "as a defender of their iniquity, a man almost unconquerable,
both in his ingenuity, and in his loquacity, pressed on Dunstan ill
the town called CaIne, and propOlled their lcandal with a swelling
spirit. Dunstan, broken by age and ecclesiaatics1laboura, had laid
aside all things but prayer. Yet, lest the wicked party, defeated be
fore by a divine miracle, should now bout of obtaining a victory, he
darted this answer upon his enemies:-' Since )lOu did not in lueh
a lapse of time bring forward your accusation, but now that I am old
and cultivating taciturnity, seek to disturb me by these antiquated
complaints, I confell that I am unwilling that you Ihould conquer
me. I commit the cause of his church to Christ as the judge: He
Ilpoke, and the wrath of the angry Dcity corroborated what he l&id;
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for the house was immediately shaken; the chamber was lOOlleIled
under their feet j his enemies were precipitated to the ground, aDd
oppressed by the weight of the cruahing timbers. But, where the
aaint was reclining with his friendB, there no ruin occurred." Osb.
AngL Sax. vol. ii. p.112.

EADllIER.-His editor, Wharton, remarks that he had never seen
Oaherne'a work j but like him had drawn his facts from some more
ancient author, Eadmer, therefore, standa before ua not as a copyist
of Osberne, but as an independent narrator of what he has recorded.
Mter mentioning Beornhelm'a opposition, Eadmer thua atates Dun
stan'a final reply, and ita conllCquences:-

t< , This calumnia which you are agitating has been already settled
by the Divine voice j nor do we think it should be again recalled into
a new conflict. I, indeed, am aged j and I desire to pasa the remaindec
of my life, which, I am aware, cannot be long, in peace, if it be pos
sible. I have laboured as long as I haTe been able. Now, unfitted
for all toil, I commit to the Lord God the cause of hia church, to be
defended againat the insurgent enemies.' He spoke, and, 10, the floor
under the feet of tlw8e who had come together againBt him fell from
beneath them, and all were alike precipitated j but where DU7UtaR
8tood with hi8 frientU no ruin of the house, no accident happened."
Vit. Dunst. Anglia Sax. vol. ii. p. 220.

Capgrave gives the words that are so remarkable in Osbeme, with
this alight change, " I crmfu8 that I am unwilling to be conquered."
Leg. Nov. fol. 94.

It is this apeech of Dunatan, which implies that he expected some
extraordinary event to follow it, that would benefit his side of the
question, and it is also the alleged preservation of hia aupporters, &I

as well as of himself, without which it would not have served him,
which prevent U8 from ascribing the calamity to any accident, and
which attach to Dunatan the charge of a foreknowledge of what W&l

to enaue. Such a foreknowledge muat have been either a miracle ox
a premeditated villany. That the parta of the floor on which his
opponenta were placed should only fall, while the atation of himself
and his upholders remained we, would justify anyone for believing
that the destruction was not a natural casualty. But the speech fixes
on Dunstan a personal foresight, which warranta an historian for con
necting him with the planning and with the perpetration of the crime.
The above evidence is all that now remains on thia subject j and every
reader must determine from it for himself, whether it is most probable
that thia cataatrophe waa the result of accident, miracle, or crime.
That the chroniclers do not detail this apeech like the two biographera
is not extraordinary, because they omit all the other speeches which
were made on this ,angry discussion. But Osberne and Eadmer, who
have transmitted to UII this apeech, record it as the accounting cause
of what followed, and as indicating the event to have been the Divine
anawer to his appeal. They insert it for no hostile purpose, nor ob
trusively, but aa a regular part of the real transsction. There is a
particularity in their both mentioning a ScottiBh prelate aa the eloquent
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anvenary whom the saint thus endeavoured to refute, which Norman
or Saxon monks were not likely to have inTented. My own inference
is, that there is no more reason to doubt the authenticity of this speech
than of any other of Dunstan's extraordinary actions.

I haTe looked into the two most ancient lives of him, those of
Athelard and Bridferth, to see if either Osbeme or Eadmer have
been peculiarly credulous, or more inclined to the marvellous than
111eir predecessors on Dunstan's biography. But I find in ATHELARD
an account that Dunstan, one night when he was overcome with sleep
at his vigils, was rapt up, as it were, into heaven, and heard the saints
hymning the Trinity, and singing" Kyrie eleiaon," or "Lord have
mercy upon us !.. He also narrates, that as the prelate was one day
sitting with his attendanta engaged in some manual work, his harp
that was hanging on the waIl began playing of itself, and, though
untouched, performed the whole antiphon of rt Gaudent in creli8" to
the Tery end. BRIDPERTH, who declares that he was personaIly ac
quainted with Dunstan, outdoes even these fancies; for he mentions,
that as the asmt was one night in his cloisters, Satan came to him in
the shaggy form of a horrid bear; being driven away, he returned in
the figure of a dog; again expelled, he came back as a viper; and
being forced out, he burst in once more as a furious wolf. This tale
is soon followed by another, that as Dunstan once fell asleep from
fatigue before the altar of St. George, the devil came to him like a
rugged bear, and, placing his paws on each shoulder, opened his jaws
to devour him; when he fortunately awoke, shook him off, struck at
him with his staff, and, by chanting the 68th Psalm, drove him away.
Mrer this, a great stone was hurled at him, which carried away with
it his cap; and this he ascribed to the evil being.

He seems to have been distinguished for his intercourse wrtb
devils, and for his power of discerning them; for as he was travel
ling with a nobleman to a royal banquet, he suddenly perceived bis
enemy mnoing playfuny about among the royal trumpeters; he bade
the dux, who asw nothing, make the sign of the crOBB on his eyes,
who then beheld a devil leaping about in the shape of a little black
man. It was from seeing him again wandering about among the
IIervants of the household, that be declared the king would die in
three days; and he beheld him a third time carrying great rolls of
writing in in his hands, at the very moment when his sovereign Ed
mund was passing from m888 to the banquet in which he was stabbed.
These tales must have )Jeen invented for him, or told by himself; if
the latter, we must suppose either that he had a diseased imagination,
or that he wilfully fabricated them.

From these narratives of Bridferth and of Athelard, the contem
poraries of Dunstan, we have a right to asy, that there is no anile
credulity nor peculiar love of the marvellous in Osberne in what he
relates, more than in any other of the Catholic hagiographers. All
these report analogous improbabilities in greater or less number. Even
the popes have distinguished themselves in this line of narration; for
no miracles exceed those recorded by Gregory the Great, in his Dia-
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logues, and by Calixtus II. in his Miracles of St.. James. All the
Catholic clergy not only accredit the miracles of their wnC8, but even
build an argument for the superiority of their church upon their oecur
renee. The late Dr. MilDer's worb display fully .. much of that
quality, which has been called anile credulity in Osbeme, as those of
this now depreciated biographer. With every desire to be as impartial
as I can be, I !!ee, therefore, no sufllcient reason for discreditiDg this
portion of their friendly biography.
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CHAP. VIII.

Ret1ietD of tAB State and HiltMy of DIINMUJ[ IIRll NoawA.Y at 1M
Accurion of E1'BELBBD, and of the /alt St~ of the NorlAtJrn
Piracy.

As the second year of the reign of Ethelred was
distinguished by the re-appearance of those enemies
whom the courage and wisdom of Alfred and his
successors had subdued or driven from the English
coasts, and who now succeeded in obtaining the
English crown, it is expedient that we should turn
our eyes upon the Baltic, and inquire what nations
and what sovereigns possessed at this time the
means of such formidable aggressions.

DENMARK.

THE history of Denmark, from the death of ~~-:::te

Ragnar Lodbrog to the accession of Harald mark.

Blaatand, or Blue Tooth, is confused and in.
accurate. 1 Ha:rald was the son of Gormo the
Aged, and Thyra the Saviour of Denmark. He
acceded in 986, on his father's demise. He suffered
from a calamitous invasion of Jutland by the
emperor Otho 2

, who married Athelstan's sister.

J The confusion of tbi.s part of Danish bistory wu obeerved and
complained of by Adam of Bremen. .. Tanti autem reges, immo
tyranni Danorum, utrum simul aliqui regnaverunt, an alter poet alte_
rum brevi tempore vixit incertum est:' c. xliv. p. 17. Many chro
nicles and histories have appeared since Adam's time, but they bave
only made the confusion of the period more visible to all wbo collate
their accounts.

2 To protect Denmark from the Germans, he completed the cele
brated trencb and wall called Dannewirke. See Snorre's deacription
orit, vol. i. p. 217.; and see Stephanius, 199-201.
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HE built the famous city of J omsburgS near
the great Pomeranian lake, made by three rivers,
in their conflux to the sea. This city became
very distinguished for the courage of its inha
bitants, their depredations and opulence.' It
was perhaps the only instance in the world of a
government of pirates.1i Its first legislator, Palna
toko, enacted it as one of his laws, that no man
should live at Jomsburg who breathed a word of
fear, or who showed the least apprehension in the
most critical danger.6 Their depredations were
conducted on a principle of equality; for all the
plunder, whether small or great, was brought to
the spear and divided.7 The modern Wollin,
which has succeeded the ancient city, is not one
thirtieth. part of its size. Ploughs now cut the
soil on which splendid buildings stood. It be
came the emporium of the north. It was the
last state of the north. which admitted Christianity.
All nations but Christians, who were interdicted on
pain of death, were allowed to inhabit it, and
each people had a separate street. They were
idolaters, and for the most part polygamists.8

S Suo, 182.
, See Bartholin, 446.
Ii Inter omnes vero Vikingos quos historill! nostril! celebrant famo

siBSimi erant Jomsvikingr dicti qui Julini oUm Jomsburg sedem flxam
et rempublicam certis ac ftrmis legibusconstitutamhabebant. Wormiua,
Mon. Dan. 270.

6 Jomsvikingr Saga, c. xiv., cited by Bartholin, p.3. This Saga
gives a curious account of the answers of eight men of Jomsburg who
were captives, on their being brought out to be slaughtered. Bartho
lin, 41-51. If they can be credited, they evince a horrible fearlesa_
ness. They were taken prisoners in a great invasion of Norway by
their countrymen. Snorre narrates the aggpesuon, p.281-240.,
and gives extracts from the Scallds who mention it.

1 Bartholin gives extracts from the Hirdsua and the Jomsvikingr
Saga, on this subject, p. 16.

8 See the descriptions of Munster and ChrytleUS, cited by Stepha-
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Their riches at last introduced factions, disorders,
and civil fury, till Waldemar took and destroyed it
in 1170.~

HARALD Blaatand had a successful war with
Haco of Norway, but towards the close of his
life, the discontent of his subjects 10 enabled
his son Svein to commence an unnatural warfare
against him.1I Svein required of his father a
share of his dominions. I~ This demand being
refused, he pretended to be collecting a fleet
against the pirates, and with this surprised Harald.
The old king fled to Normandy with sixty ships, and
the son of Rolla entertained him hospitably, until
he prepared a fleet capable of regaining his king
dom. llI A reconciliation for a while suspended the
immoral war 14, and Harald gratefully returned
to Richard of Normandy the aid which he had
received from his father. 16 The conflict was
soon renewed between Harald and Svein, whose
tutor, Palnatoko, in revenge of an injury III

nius, 197,198. Chryteus wu 10 interested by it, aa to make a par
ticular survey of its site and remains.

~ The ancient Bveno Aggo thus mentions its rate: _ cr Whose
walls I Bveno beheld levelled to the ground by the Archbishop Ab
salom," c. iv. p. 51.

10 Bveno Aggo, p.51. Baxo, p.185.
II Adam Brem. 25. 12 Bnorre, voL i. p. 229.
13 Will. Gemmet. lib. iii. c.9. p.287. Pontanus dates Harald's

arrival in Normandy in 943. Hist. Dan. lib. v. p. 135.
14 Will. Gemmet. lib. iv. c. 9. p.248. Bveno mentions the agree

ment} though, in his additions to it, I think he confuses several dis
tinct incidents.

16 Dudo, lib. iii. p. 122. Gemmet. p. 246.
18 This injury, aa related by Baxo, p. 184., is the Itory of Willilm

Tell and GeiB1er. Toko waa a famous archer, and boaated of his skill.
Harald bid him with bis first arrow, on pain of death, pierce an apple
on his IOn's hearl. Toko, compelled to obey, exhorted his son not to
stir. He took out three arrows. The first waa successful. The king
inquired why three arrows. -" To have shot you if I had killed my
1lOD." Saxo lived long before William Tell
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which he had endured, stabbed Harald. The
wounded king fled to Jomsburg, where he soon
died, in 985.17

SVEIN, who has received the surnames of Otto
from the emperor Otho, and Tiugoskegg from the
shape of his beard, became now the undisputed
master of a throne, which he had 80 foully earned.
His life was romantic; but at a period when the
manners of society, viewed with the eye of reason,
seem unnatural and distorted, the actions will be
often extravagant. He was three times taken
prisoner by the J omsburgers, and was three times
redeemed. His last liberation was accomplished. by
the generosity of that sex, whose pity is never
asked in vain; whom nature has made lovely in
person, but still more lovely in heart.18

NEW misfortunes divested the ill-gotten crown
of its expected charms. Eric, the prevailing king
in Sweden, invaded Scania, and after many battles
expelled Svein, and for many yeus remained the
master of the Danish isles. 19

THE exiled Svein fled humbly to Tryggva of
Norway, but was disdainfully spurned. England
was his next resource, but Ethelred, offended at
incursions of the Northmen, with which he had
been harassed, would not admit him. He then
sailed to Scotland, and there met an asylum, and

17 Saxo, 186.; and see Ad. Brem. 25., HelmolduB, p. 14., Snorre
and 2 Langb. 149., for some variation in the circumstances. I take
the date from the ancient Icelandic annals. 2 Langb. 189.

18 On these incidents, see Suo, 186.; Sveno, 54.; ehron. Erici,
298.; Adam Brem. 26. Saxo and Sveno mention, that in grateful
return, the ladies were presented with a law entitling them to a share
of their paternal property, from which till then they had been ex
cluded.

19 Ad.Brem. c.lxxii. p.26. Frag.IsI. 2 Langb. 150. 8axo,188.
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a hospitable friend.m He resided there fourteen CHAP.
VIII.years.

ON the death of his enemy he returned to
Denmark, but was driven out again by the son of
Eric, who at last reinstated him, and gave him
Syritha his mother in marriage.21 Soon after this
period England felt his power.

NORWAl:

HACO the Good was reigning in the time of Haco'.

Athelstan. His character is interesting and great; reign.

his hilarity of mind was peculiar; his eloquence,
his prudence, and his modesty, were equally dis
tinguished. Peace, with her abundance and
felicity, blessed both the agriculturist and the
merchant of Norway during his reign, and he was
diligent in his legislation. Two laws are particu
larised which he made, like the Anglo-Saxon kings,
with the advice of his wisest men.22 Among
others, he provided for the defence of the maritime
regions of Norway by a sort of coast militia. The
country 00 the shore, and as far up the river as
salmon ascended. he divided into provinces, and
these into territories, each of which was to be pro
vided with a definite number of war-ships, of a
stated size. The population of the district was to
be always ready to act in these vessels whenever a
hostile force drew near.28 To give celerity to their
movement he established a sort of telegraph. On
high mountains, piles of wood of the largest trees,

20 Ad. Brem. p.27. says, Thrucco of Norway. Saxo, his son
Olave, p.18g. Suo, and Hector Boethius, mention Edward as the
English king. This is wrong. Adam is correct in stating Ethelred,
who began his reign in 978.

21 Adam, p. 28.; and see Suo, 189.
22 Snorre Hakonar Goda, p. 1S5. 23 Ibid. p. 146.
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to be fired on exigency, were so placed as to be
visible from mountain to mountain; by these means
in seven days the news was transmitted from one
end of Norway to the other.24

HACO retaliated the invasion of the Danes on
Vikia, by driving them into Halland and Jutland.2ri

He passed into Zealand with successful outrage,
took eleven Vikingr ships, and obtained great
booty from the island; he then turned his conquer
ing arms upon Scania, and even ventured to
attack, with equal good fortune, the Swedish pro
vince of Gothland. In the following autumn he
returned to Vikia, with an immense burthen of
booty.:Il

HARALD Blaatand, who at this time ruled Den
mark, beheld, with unavailing displeasure, the deso
lating victories of Haco. To humble the Norwe
gian, he admitted into his kingdom the children of
Eric, the expelled king of Norway, whom Haco
had succeeded, whom Athelstan had received into
Northumbria, and who at last had perished there.
Harald gave them possessions, and permitted them
to pirate.'r1 Thus encouraged and supported, the
sons of Eric assailed Haco 28

; but the star of his
prosperity still continued to beam.

Haco had long cherished a love for Christianity
in secret. When he thought his power consoli.

24 Ut in montibus excelsis ex ingentibus arboribus pyrre ita strue
rentur (s. angari) ut ab una pyra ad alteram Cacilis et liber esset
prospectus. Excitatus hoc pacto hostilis irruptionis nuntius, a prima
in extremo regni ad meridiem angulo extructa pyra, ad remotillllimum
boream versus publicorum comitiorum in Halogalandia locum 7 dierom
spatio volitasse fertur. Snoue Hakonar Goda, xxi. p. 146.

2:' The Scalld Guthormr Sindri records this invasion in his Hakonar
Drapa. Snorre has quoted one of his verses. Saga Hak. c. vi. p.lS1.

26 Saga Hak. c. vii. p. 182,133.
. 27 Ibid. c. x. p. 184. 28 Ibid. c. xx. p. 145.
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dated, he sent to England 211 for ecclesiastics
capable of teaching the religion to the Norwe
gians. On their arrival he avowed his wishes, and
exhorted the nation, in a public assembly, to
adopt his faith; but he experienced from the pea
santry such a decided opposition, that he was even
compelled by them to assist in their idolatrous su
perstitions. 30

TRYGGV1, the son of one of those children of
Harald Harfragre who fell by the hostilities of
their brother Eric, so often mentioned in this his
tory, obtained from Hakon the Good some little
principalities towards the south of Norway, for
which he assisted Hakon against his enemies, the
children of Eric. 31 These restless enemies were
frequently assaulting Hakon with various devices,
but he reigned prosperously for twenty years. 82

AT last Harald, the eldest of these sons of Eric,
surprised Hakon at a disadvantage. He fought
with his usual success, but a dart wounded him
under the arm. He retired to his ship; no art
could stop the blood, and Hakon the Good sunk
gradually into death. Friends and enemies en
shrined his memory with a general lamentation.
The exclamation was unanimous, that no king, his
equal in virtue, would again bless Norway. 88

Eywind the Scald has honoured his memory with
an ode, wbich gives dignity to the character of

29 Millllia in Angliam nuntiis, Episcopos aliosque doctores accessi_
vit post quorum in Norwegiam adventum mentcrn suam aperuit rex
Hakonus. Soorre, p. 188.

80 8norre, 189-148. 31 Ibid. 121-185.
33 See one of the schemes to baftle the effect of Hakon's telegraphs.

Snorre, 147-15!1!.
33 8norre, 155-161. One of his last actions was to request the

sons of Eric to spare his friends and relations, p. 160. The Icelandic
Annals place his death in 961. 2 Langb. 188.
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BOOK Norwegian poetry. M The civilisation of every
VI. I country has been of such tardy vegetation, that
961. such kings as Hakon must be hailed with blessings,

for to them the precious plant owes principally its
preservation and progress, during these dark and
stormy ages.

ON Hakon's death the sons of Eric predomin
ated in Norway, and their mother Gunillda shared
in the government; but they held at first only the
middle regions, for three others were governing in
other parts of Norway; as Tryggvi in the south.
east; Gudrod in Westfold; and Sigurd Jarl in
Throndheim.86

GUNILLDA stimulated her sons to destroy Sigurd
Jarl, as a step to the monarchy of Norway. Her
soliciting prevailed. The brother of Sigurd was
seduced to conspire against him. The Jad was
surprised at a feast, and burnt alive, with the edi.
fice, two years after Hakon's death. lllI

968. THE indignant people of Throndheim chose
Hakon, surnamed the Jarl, the son of Sigurd,
their leader, and frustrated the ambition of the
BOns of Gunillda. Many battles ensued: it was at
last settled that Hakon should enjoy Throndheim,
and the other kings were to possess the rest of the
dominions of Hakon the Good. 87

THE future enmities between Hakon Jarl and

'4 Boone, 161-165. This fine Runic ode is better known by
the name of the Elegy or Eulogium of Hakon.

36 Bnorre Saga af Haralldi Graffeld oc Hakoni Jarli, p. 165.
Glimr the scalld of Haralld, by his verses, excited Eyvindr to an
emulating eulogium of Hakon. This offended HaraUd, but his dis
pleasure was appeased by Eyvindr becoming his scalld, and resound
ing bis fame, 166.

38 Bnone, 170-178. Bigurd had greatly assisted in the elevation
of Hakon the Good, who, in return, made him Jarl of Throndheim.
He is called by Bnorre the wisest of the Norwegians, 125.

87 8none, p. 175.
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968.

the sons of Eric need not be detailed.· They CHAP.

enabled Harald Blaatand to subject Norway, who VIII.

sometimes was the friend, and sometimes was the
enemy of Hakon Jar!. 811 This prince, who has
come down to us with a fame so eclipsed as to be
called Hakon the Bad, became at last the monarch
of Norway..cl After a life of great warlike ex-
ertions, he fell in his age, before a new competitor
for the movable crown; this was Olave the son of
Tryggva. The aggressions of Olave on England
connect his actions with the reign of Ethelred,
and demand a corner in the history of the Anglo-
Saxons. The little sketch will forcibly express the
state of manners in these districts.

IN 969, Tryggva his father suffered that death Life of

of violence 4] which usually closed the lives of those ~r.·.
inhabitants of the north who stepped out of the .en.

path of industry into the adventures of heroism.
His widow fled, pregnant with Olaf, and he was
born on an island in the lake where she was con-
cealed. 42 In his childhood he was captured by
Eastern pirates, and was sold. He was afterwards
purchased and carried to Russia. 43 He was there
brought up by Waldemar, who employed him in
his army.

58 See Snorre, 175-184., and also his Baga af Olasi Tryggva,
195-208. Boorre adduces Ara Frode u an evidence on this subject.

!9 Bnorre, 202, 208. 280.
40 Bnone, 245. In Hakon's reign Greenland was discovered and

colonised by the Icelanders. Eric the Red firat saw and gave it that
name, in hopes that a country with an epithet 80 pleasing might at
tract settlers. He found the traces of men both in the east and west
regions, et assamenta fracta et lapidarum opera unde cognoacerent
quod ejus generis ibi vixerunt qui Vinlandiam incoluerint et quo.
Islandi vocant Screlingoa. Ara Frode, c. vi. p. 40.

41 Bnone; p. 177. Island. Ann. 2 Langb. 189.
42 Bnorre Saga, Olaf's Tryg. c. i. p. 187. 48 Snorre, 192,198.
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BOOK HIS favour declining, he quitted the Russian
VI. , court, sailed to the Baltic, and settling in the isle

of Bornholm, he began the dismal profession of a
vikingr.44 After marrying a queen, on whose
coast he landed, he commenced depredations on
Scania and Gothland." On her death he extended
the scene of his piracy, and Friesland, Saxony,
and Flanders, mourned his visitations. From these
the unwearied sea-king turned towards England,
and attacked Northumbria. As fortunate as en
terprising, he made Scotland, the Hebrides, Ire
land, Wales, Cumbria, and Normandy, feel the
exertions of his valour. .(II

GREAT and ardent spirits are liable to be im
pressed by the peculiar and the interesting. Olaf,
anchoring once off the Scilly isles, was converted
to Christianity by the lessons of a hermit, whose
age and seclusion had won from the rude popula
tion the fame of a seer. 47

BUT although this warrior was daring every
danger that storms and battles could present, his
rigid heart was found penetrable by the shafts of
love. A princess of Dublin had promised her
chiefs to choose a husband: they assembled that she
might select, and Olaf, though uninvited, joined
the meeting. The movements of the tender pas
sions are more eccentric than the wanderings of
the heathy meteor. Clothed in rough garments,
made to keep off rain, and wrapped in a hairy
gown, the figure of Olaf was not the vision of a
Cupid. But it was uncouth; and when Gyda's eye
roved anxiously around, it arrested her notice:
"Who are you ?"-" Olaf, a stranger." It was

« Boone, 211-218.
46 Ibid. 221, 222.

4~ Ibid. 215.
47 Ibid. US, 22+.
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enough; and if Snorre has not slandered the lady, CHAP.
love, instantaneous love, supplied every other ex- '-v.....I1_I...;

planation. With all the simplicity of rude nature,
she exclaimed, "If you desire me for your wife, I
will choose you for my husband."

OLAF was, however, less impetuous or less philo
sophical than the lady. He had the caution to
enquire who she was, her name, and parentage:
she declared her birth, and Olaf contemplated her
again. She was young and beautiful. At last his
tardy sensibility was kindled, and he became her
husband, after conquering a rival. 48

THE reputation of Olaf roused the crafty and
cruel mind of Hakon the Bad, who sent a favourite
to discover and to circumvent him. 4lI But Hakon's
disorderly passions had offended the chiefs whose
families he had dared to violate, and they were in
insurrection against him, when Olaf, led by his
pretended friend, was approaching Norway. Ha
kon had fled before the chiefs when Olaf landed.
The Norwegians eagerly placed the crown on his
h~ as a descendant of Harald Harfragre; and
thus, in 995, Olaf became the monarch of Nor.
way. 60

ONE of Olaf's most zealous occupations was, to
convert Norway. He proceeded, with his desire,
from province to province, and at last accomplished
it, but by methods repugnant to that freedom of
mind which is man's dearest birthright, and as
odious to the spirit and lessons of Christianity as
the Paganism he abolished. 61

4J Snorre, 225,226. 49 Ibid. 246.
60 Ibid. 247-253. Hakon the Bad was killed in bis biding

place. 1 take the date from the lsI. Ann. 190.
61 Bnorre, 258-266. Among Olaf's Voyages, Snorre ml'ntionB

U 8
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BOOK ETHELRED is stated to have sent the archbishop
\ VI. I of York and two priests to Sweden to convert the

• natives. Olaf was baptised by him. 62

Last stage HARALD Harfragre had pursued the vikingr
of northem with a perseverance which promised to annihilate
piracy.

the custom, but on his death they flourished again.
His son Eric, after his deposition, occupied his
summers in depredations on the British islands to
maintain his associates. 68 In the reign of Edmund
they again abounded, and made the Hebrides their
resort. 64 On Eric's death his sons passed their
winters on the Orkney and Shetland isles, but
devoted their summers to piracies on Scotland and
Ireland. 66 The Northern kings sometimes sailed
against them with fleets of punishment to revenge
aggressions on their own dominions. Thus Hakon
the Good attacked eleven vikingr in Oresound,
and hanged all those whom he met off Scania. ~ ;
but no combined system existed of repressing
them. The practice, though from the rise of m0

narchies it was less frequent, had not yet excited
the decided abhorrence of the northern society;
therefore Harald Blaatand67 of Denmark, and
Tryggvi Gudrawd, and Harald Graffeld, three
kings in Norway, indulged themselves in the
practice. 68

his expedition to Vinland. As this was a country west of Greenland,
it is obvious that the Norwegians or their colonies diacovered and
settled in part of North America in this tenth century.

62 Lace. Hist. S. p. 52.; and Ver. Suio-Goth. p.50.
r..'l BnorTe, p. 128. 64 Ibid.
65 Tunc autem Orcades et HiaIldtlandiam aure ditionia fecere Eirilrl

filii, census inde percipientes, ibique per hyemes commorantea. Per
lI!states autem mare occidentale piratica infestim reddidere pnedu
agentes circa litton Scotire atque Hibernill!. Bnone, p. 180.

M Snone, p. 182. 67 Saxo GrammaL 180.
68 Bnone, 185-177.
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OLAF the son of Tryggvi was a sort of new
Ragnor Lodbrog, in the activity, extent, and suc
cess of his marauding exploits. Bornholm, Scania,
Gothland, Friesland, Saxony, Flanders, Normandy,
and all the British islands, suffered from his pre
sence. 1i The son of Hakon Jar! was a sea..king,
whose summers were devoted to enterprl»es as
fearless so ; but it is needless to multiply instances.
The vikingr, who have been mentioned, were men
of rank in their society, who flourished between
980 and 1000; and their habits show, that, not.
withstanding the checks which the direful custom
had experienced, it was again becoming prevalent
and respectable.

BUT yet while piracy was revivifying, other
habits were also growing up which were destined
to destroy it.

THE continuance of piracy had a tendency to
preclude all traffic; but wherever profit is seen to
glitter, though danger guard every avenue, and
the spectre of death even hovers over the path, men
will hasten to tread it, and dare the chances of its
evils. Rude as the Northmen were in manners,
arts, and virtues, they wanted commodities from
each other, which the productive industry or
resources of anyone place could not supply.
Hence skins for clothing were carried from Iceland
to Norway. 61 Fish, cattle, and corn, their food,
were often, from partial famines, required to be
interchanged. 62 Hemp, or seal skins, or whale-

li9 See before. 60 8norre, 295. 61 Ibid. 176.
62 ThuB the 8calld Eyvind, when a famine oppressed Norway,

pecora emit {amilie BUltent&nde necessaria. He aent hiB shipB to
purchase herrings, and for that purpose parted with his property,
and even with hiB arroW8. 8oorre, 186.

U 4
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BOOK hides, were needed for robes. sa Captives were to
. VI. I be sold, and, of course, slaves to be purchased64 ;

besides many articles of war and luxury.
THE necessity of conveying from coast to COO8t

the wanted commodities turned a part of society
into merchants: their places of resort became
noted. Thus Tunsberg in Norway was much fre
quented by merchant ships, which came to it not
only from the adjoining Vikia, and the more
northern regions, but from Denmark and Saxony.M

Birca in Sweden was another considerable em
porium, in which vessels of merchandise came from
all parts of the Baltic to acquire or to exchange
the necessaries of life 6cl

, though its wealth and ex
cellent harbours perpetually invited depredations
of the vikingr.67 Our Dublin was in those days
much frequented for trade. CIS

IT was auspicious to the future predominance of
civilised habits that commerce became honourable.
This circumstance in such an age of general war
tare is as remarkable as it was beneficial. Perhaps,
the honour attached to commerce arose partly from
the vikingr disposing of their spoils themselves, and
partly from the necessity they felt for the objects

CIS See Ohtber's VOYRge.
CI4 Lodinua was a rich man. Accidit quadam Estate ut mercatum

profectus Lodinua navi qUll! ejus unius erat, mercibu& que dives, ClU

BUm ad Esthoniam dirigeret, ubi per ll!statem mereaturl!! operam
dedit. Dum celebrantur nundinl!! ad qU/lll comportatll! sunt merees
omnis generis, ducti etiam multi homines venales, p.256.

M Tunsbergam plurimll! tune mercatorill! frequentabant naves tam
ex Vikia et borealibus regionibus Norwegill! quam ex Dania et Sax
onia. Snorre, 115.

MAdam. Brem. 18,19. Helmoldus, p. 9. Rembert in 1 Laugh.
444.

R7 Bircani etiam piratarum excunionibus quorum ibi mRgDa copia
est, sl!!pius impr~ati. Adam. Brem. ] 8.

CIS Hunc-jussit Hakonus Jarl Dublinum ire mereatorem, id quod
plurimis tunc !emporia frequens erato Snorre, 246.
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of traffic. The merchants who ventured to sail
through such ambushes of pirates could not at first
have been very numerous, and this rarity gave
them increased value, and even dignity. In time
also kings became their patrons.

COMMERCE, was, however, in such credit, that
Biorn prince of Westfold, the son of Harald Har
fragre, became a merchant, and by his more war
like brothers was distinguished by that title.lID

Others also, of illustrious ancestry, were traders,
and are mentioned for the affluence acquired by
it. 70

TRAFFIC being thus respectable, it is no wonder
that another circumstance arose which operated to
suppress piracy. This was the remarkable fact,
that the two professions of pirate and merchant
came in many instances to be blended. The same
persons were at one time roaming to plunder, at
another voyaging to trade: thus the people ofVikia
are described as very commercial, at the same time
that many of them were vikingr.71 Thus the friend
whom Hakon the Bad had selected to circumvent
Olaf, the son of Tryggva, had been long a pirate,
but he was also a merchant, and was employed to
visit Dublin in that capacity.72 Thus Lodinus,
though he had sometimes pirated, was a merchant,

fl9 Biorno regi BUll! etiam erant naves mercatorill! qUII! in commeatu
exteras ad regiones, varias res ingentis pretii et plura qUII! necessaria
videbantur iill advehebant. IlIum igitur Navigatorem aut mercatorem
(farmann eda Kaupmann) nominarunt ejus fratres. Snorre, 115.

70 Soorre, !l56, 257.
71 Ipsi enim Vikverienses in mercatura erant frequentes in Angliam

et Saxoniam aut in Flandriam, aut in Daniam: quidam autem pira
ticam exercebant, hyemis in Christianorum terris transigentes. Snorre
Saga, OJaf's Helga, vol. ii. p. 71.

i2 Diu hie in piratica, interdum etiam in mercatura versatus.
Snorre, vol. i. p. 240.
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and in his mercantile character visited Estland.71

Biorn, surnamed the Trader, had also practised
piracy.74 Thus the celebrated men of Jomsburg
were as eminent for their commercial as for their
depredatory activity. It was perhaps from their
martial habits and equipments, arising from this
alternation ofpursuit, that merchants were enabled
to combat with the pirates who attacked them.71

They sometimes secured the success of their de
fensive exertions by voyaging in companies.

WHEN we read that the pirates seized every
movable commodity where they invaded, and
destroyed by fire the habitations and growing pro
duce of the field, when they could not remove it ;
that part of the inhabitants they slew on the spot,
and carried away the others for slaves, sharing them
by lot 76; that of these captives they killed such as
were too old for labour, and were therefore unsale
ablen; and that they exposed the others to the
public market so unsparingly, that we find, at one
time, a queen, pale, worn out with fatigue and suf.
ferings, and squalidly clothed78

; and, on another
occasion, a prince79, standing up to be purchased

78 Sepe ille in mercatura versabatur, interdum etiam in piratica.
8none, voL i. p.256.

74 Biomo-in piratica parum frequenl. 8norre, 115.
76 Rembert, who lived in the tenth century, mentions a conflict of

this sort. 1 Laugh. 444. Snone also mentions a merchant ship
which endured a long conflict with a sea-king, vol. i. p.215. So the
Niala Saga says, <c Piratis in Mercatores tela jacientibus, prll!lium
oritur, hique se pulchre tutantur." Cello Scand. p. 88. This wu
in the year 992.

i6 Mare orientem versus sulcantes aggressi pirata! quidam EstenIES
homines captivos ducunt, bona diripiunt, occisis nonnullia, aliis quos
inter se sortiti in servitutem abstractis. Bnone, vol. i. p. 192.

77 VisU8 est Klercono 1I!8tate jam provectior Thoralfus quam ut
servus esse posset, nec laboribus satis idoneus; quare eum occidit.
Ibid.

78 Suorre, p. 256. i9 Ibid. 198.
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like cattle; when we see, that from the plentiful CHAP.

supply, so low was the price, that Olaf the prince. , VIII.

who afterwards became king of Norway, and the
invader of England, was sold for a garment80 ; and
that a collection of boys were disposed of for a fine
goat 8l

; when we discover such things to be fre-
quent, it seems absurd to look into the north for
increased civilisation.

AND· yet the happy change was beginning to
emerge. The principle of improvement was in
existence, and its vegetation, though slow, was in
cessant and effectual.

As soon as the vikingr stooped from the pursuit
of sanguinary glory, to collect profit from traffic,
piracy, as a laudable custom, must have begun to
be undennined. It must have received another
fatal blow, as soon as agriculture became reputable.
Though valour was still the pride of the day,
many chiefs were perpetually arising of peace
able and unwarlike habits. 82 At the period of
which we now speak, one Sigurd Syr the king, who
educated Saint Olave 'of Norway, is particularly
described to us as assiduous in his domestic occupa
tions; who often surveyed his fields and meadows,
and flocks and herds, and who was fond of frequent
ing the places where the handicraft labours were
carried on. 83 His pupil, Olave, though in the first
partofhis life he became a sea-king, yet among other
things was educated to manual arts as well as to
warlike exercises.84 The sweets of landed property

80 Ibid. ~I Ibid.
ti2 Many of these are noticed in Snorre's Heimskringla.
8\ Snorre's Saga, Olaf's Helga, c. i. p. 1. and p.81.
~4 Arcum tractandi atque natandi imprimis peritus, in pills et

missilibus manu jaculandis eximius, ad artes fabriles a natura forma
till, lynceisque oculill ad ea omnia qUI!! vel ipse vel alii fabricaverant.
Bnorre. 011\f'1I Helga, p. 1.
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and peaceable occupations once experienced, the
impulse of nature would urge the chiefs to favour
husbandry, and to induce or to compel a part, ever
increasing, of the northern population, to pursue the
labours of the field in preference to war. Every
regular and settled monarch favoured the new habit.
Though the disorderly reigns which followed Ha
rald Harfragre made his law ~O'&inst pirates almost
obsolete, yet as soon as the government of Norway
became established in Saint Olave, he revived the
prohibition. He forbade all rapine.86 He enforced
his law so rigorously, that though the vikingr were
the children of the most potent chiefs, he punished
the offenders by the loss of life or limb; nor could
prayers or money avert the penalty.B6 One of the
Canutes was equally hostile to the habits of the
vikingr. He prohibited all rapine and violence
throughout his kingdom, and was highly displeased
that Egill should have pirated in the summer. "In
addicting yourself to piracy," said the king, "you
have done an abominable thing. It is a Pagan
custom, and I forbid it."87 •

IT was indeed a custom which had been so fami.
liar and so extolled, that its suppression was difficult.
Olaf's severity against it excited an insurrection in
his dominions.88 But though interested men strug
gled hard to uphold it, the good sense of mankind
awaking, however tardily, to their real interests,
was combating against it. The benefits eman
ating from the cultivation of agriculture were an
nounced with impressive admonition to all, by the
dismal famines which at times occurred. The aug
mented power, the more striking dignity, and the

86 Snorre, tom. i. p.815.
87 Knytlinga Saga, ap. Bartholin, 458.

86 Ibid. 816.
&l Snarr', p. 817.
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permanent happiness accruing to the chiefs from a
numerous clan of quiet peasantry, from the annual
riches of tillage, and from the mercantile import
ationofeveryother luxury; the lessons, though rude,
oftheir new Christian clergy; the natural indolence
and quietude of human nature, when permitted to
follow its own tendencies, and when freed from the
goading stings of want, by the fruitful harvests of
regular labour; must have alienated a large part of
the northern society from the practice of their
ancestors, and must have made a piracy, in an
accumulating ratio, unpopular and dishonourable.
Human reason is never slow to amend its erring
associations, when once a new beam of light occurs
to it; and nothing can more strongly paint the pro
gressive change of manners, than the rapid degrad
ation of the meaning of the word vikingr. At
first designating a soldier, it became appropriated
by pirates, when every warrior pirated. But now.
that the condemning voice of society was rising
against rapine, the vikingr hastened fast to become
a synonime ofthe robber. lilI Poets, who often stamp
the morals of ages, and who always influence the
population of the day, began to brand it with that
opprobrium, which, from their numbers, falls with
the most deterring effect.90

59 The editors of the Gunnlaugi Saga give many examples of this,
p.298-S00.

110 ThUi Sighntr, the acalld of Olave, nng:-

Rapinll! ita pan iBn homines BUll!
Peuam debuere-
Scelestorum genus et nequam homiuum,
IDe sic furta est amolitus.
Sexcentis jU88it patrill! terril!
Custos, armis et gladiis prll!scidi
Piratis et hostibu8 capita regni.

Snorre, 816. tom. ii.
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BOOK THE improved feelings of society on this subject
VI. , could not accumulate without communicating some

contagion to the vikingr themselves. Though the
novel sentiment might be unable to annihilate their
evil habits, it awakened, in their fierce bosoms, a
little sense of moral distinction; it compelled them
to seek some shield of merit to avert that most
terrible of all ills, the contempt and hatred of the
society to which we belong. They began to feel
that it was not honourable for a brave man to prey
upon the peaceful merchant, who feeds and benefits
his contemporaries, nor to murder the unoffending
passenger whom various necessities enforce to roam.
A new sort of pirates then appeared more suitable
to the new-born morality of their feelings, and to
the mental revolutions of the day. The peculiar
and self.chosen task of these meritorious warriors
was to protect the defenceless navigator, and to
seek and assail the indiscriminate plunderer.91 The
exact chronology of these new characters is not
clear but they seem reasonably to belong to the
last age of piracy. Their existence was, above all
laws, efficacious in destroying piracy. They ex
ecuted what society sighed for, and what wise kings
enacted; and their appearance must have hastened
the odium of the indiscriminate pirate, who became
gradually hunted down as the general enemy ofthe
human race. It is pleasing to read of this dis
tinction in so many authors. Some men associated
with the solemnity of an oath, that they would in
piracy acquire money honourably, because they
would exterminate the berserkir and the malignant,
and give safety to the merchant.92 So others pur-

91 See the Torsteina Saga, ap. Vereliua. Herv. Saga, 47.
92 Bua Saga, Ip. Barth. 457.
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sued piracy to deprive the plundering vikingr of
the spoil they had tom from the husbandman and
merchants.· With the same character, Eric the
Good is exhibited in the Knytlinga Saga.94

By the laws of the pirate Hialmar, we see that
they bound themselves to protect trade and agricul
ture, not to plunder women, nor to force them to
their ships if unwilling, nor to eat raw flesh, which
was the practice of the savage pirate. III

ON the whole, we may state, that after the tenth
century piracy became discreditable; and that in
every succeeding reign it approached nearer to its
extinction, until it was completely superseded by
the influence of commerce, the firmer establishment
oflega! governments, improved notions of morality,
and the experience ofthe superior comforts ofsocial
order, industry, and peaceful pursuits.

9.1 TheVatzdlrla, ap. Barth. 458.
114 Knytlinga 8aga, ap. Barth. 452.
III Bartholin ltate& these lawl from the Orvar Oddr Bogu, p. 456. ;

and see the laws of the __king Half, another of thil band of naval
chivalry, in Bartho. 455. Baxo also describes another set of heroes,
who, in the following age, fought against the common pirates, lib. xiv.
p.259.
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CHAP. IX.

ETBELBED the Unready.

BOOK ETHELRED succeeded on his brother's assassin
E:!J~ ation; but the action which procured his power

U thed was too atrocious to give all the effect to the policy
Drea y.

\ • . of his adherents which had been projected. Dun.
978. stan retained his dignity, and at least his influence;

for what nation could be so depraved as to pa.
tronise a woman, who, at her own gate, had caused
her king and son.in.law to be assassinated t In at
tempting to' subvert DUl\stan by such a deed, she
failed. After no long interval, he excited the po
pular odium, and the terrors of guilt, so success
fhlly against her, that she became overwhelmed
with shame, and took shelter in a nunnery, and in
building nunneries, from the public abhorrence.

THE reign of Ethelred presents the history of a
bad government, uncorrected by its unpopularity
and calamities; and of a .discontented nation pre
ferring at last the yoke of an invader, whose visits
its nobles either invited or encouraged. In the
preceding reigns, from Alfred to Edgar, the Anglo
Saxon spirit was never agitated by danger, but it
acted to triumph. By its exertions, a rich and
powerful nation had been created, which might
have continued to predominate in Europe with in.
creasing honour and great national felicity. But
within a few years after Ethelred's accession the
pleasing prospect begins to fade. The tumultuary
contest., in the last reign between the monks
and the clergy, and their respective supporters,
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had not had time to cease. Dunstan acquiring the
direction of the government under Ethelred, in
volved the throne again in the conflict, and the
sovereign was placed at variance with the nobles
and parochial clergy. The measures of the go
vernment were unsatisfactory to the nation. The
chiefs became factious and disloyal, and the people
discontented, till a foreign dynasty was at last pre
ferred to the legal native succession.

ETHELRED was but ten years of age when he
attained the crown. His amiable disposition gave
tears of affection to his brother's memory; but
Elfrida could not pardon a sensibility which looked
like accusation, and might terminate in rebellion
to her will, and in disappointment to her ambition.
She seized a waxen candle which was near, and
beat the terrified infant with a dreadful severity,
which left him nearly expiring. The anguish of
the blows never quitted his remembrance. It is
affirmed, that during the remainder of his life he
could not endure the presence of a light. I Per
haps the irresolution, the pusillanimity, the yield
ing imbecility, which characterised him during his
long reign, may have originated in the perpetual
terror which the guardianship of such a mother,
striving to break his temper into passive obedience
to her will, on this and other occasions, wilfully
produced.

As her power declined, the feelings of the
nation expressed themselves more decidedly. The
commander of Mercia, and Dunstan, attended by
a great crowd, went to Wareham, removed the
body of the deceased soverei~n, and buried it
with honour at Shaftesbury.:l Dunstan might now
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BOOK triumph: though his opponents might equal him
~~ in daring, they were his inferiors in policy.
u~ AFT.ER a flow of prosperity uninterrupted for

\ D, "'. nearly a century, England, in the full tide of its
980. strength, was insulted by seven Danish ships,

which plundered Southampton and Thanet. The
same vikingr, in the next season, ravaged in Corn
wall and Devonshire. S In the year following,
three ships molested the isle of Portland. 4

988. THE re-appearance of the Northmen excited
much conversation at the time. 6 Another attempt
of the same sort was made at Wecedport, where

.the English gained the field of battle, though
Goda, the governor of Devonshire, and the brave
Stenwold fell. In this year Dunstan died. II He
had enjoyed his power during the first ten years of
Ethelred's reign, but the civil dissensions, which
he appears to have begun and perpetuated, un
nerved the strength of the country. The vices of
the sovereign increased the evil.

WITHIN three years afterwards, formidable in
vasiom; of the Danes began to occur. A large
force, commanded by Justin and Gurthmund, at-

991. tacked Ipswich.7 They advanced afl:erwards along

3 Flor. Wig. 862. Sall:. Chron. 125. Tib. B. 1. As OIave Trygg
V8eon was at this time marauding on the English cout, and at 1Mt
reached the Scilly isles, he may have been the tea-king who renewed
the invalion of England.

4 Flor.868. Bim. Dun. 161. 6 Malmeb.62.
II Flor. Wig. 864. Sax. ehron. 126. Dunetan died in the year

988. The MS. Chron. Tib. B. 1. and B.4. merely mention his
death, without the printed addition of hie attaining heaven. Siric
was conaecrated to his see. The preceding year waa memorable f'oa-
ita diseases. :

7 The printed chronicle leaves the place an imperfect hlank. The
MS. Tib. B. 1. and B.4. have both Gypeswic; and lee Flor. 864..
The Ely Chronicle "yll, that at this time frequent irruptions of the
Danish pirates occurred on difFerent parta or the couto It lepre8eJlta
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an unguarded coast, or through an unguarded
country, as far as Malden. Byrhtnoth, the go
vernor of Essex, collected some forces to oppose
them, but he was defeated and slain. 8

Byrbtnoth u defeating the first invader at Malden, but that another
fleet, more numerous, came under Justin, and Guthmund the son of
8cretan, to revP.tlge the diauter. S Gale, p.498.

8 It is on this event that the narrative poem wu composed which
Hearne printed from a Cotton M8. since burnt, and of which Mr. W.
Conybeare haa published an English translation. As it seems to have
been wriuen lOOn after the events it narrates, it may be regarded u
an historical document for both the manners and the incidents it
describes. A few extracts will illustrate the character of Byrhtnoth
as a favourable specimen of the Anglo.Saxon nobility. The herald
of the vildngr tint demanded tribute. The conduct and answer of
the Saxon ealderman on this requeat is thus detailed:- Cl Byrhtnoth
upraised his buckler, he shook his slender javelin j stern and resolute,
he uttered his words, and gave him alUlwer :-' Hear, thou mariner!
what this people sayeth. Instead of tribute, they will bestow on you
their weapons, the edge of their spears, their ancient swords and
arms of war. Herald of the men of ocean I deliver to thy people a
message in return j a declaration of high indignation. Say, that an
earl with his retainen; here stands undaunted, who will defend this
land, the domain of my sovereign Ethelred, his people and his terri.
tory j and the heathen shall perish in the conflict. I shall think it
dastardly if you should retire to your ships with your booty without
joining in battle, since you have advanced thus far into our land. Ye
Ihall not 10 IOftly win our treasures. The point and edge shall first
determine between us in the grim game of war before we yield you
tribute.'''

Byrhtnoth was so heroic as to allow the invaders an uninterrupted
pasuge oyer the river before he attacked them. "The invading host
began to move. They gave orders to advance, to CroBB the ford, and
to lead their troops onwards. The earl, meanwhile, in the haughti
ness of his lOuI, gave free permission to many of the hostile bands to
gain the land unmolested. Thus did the son of Byrthelm shout
acrotl8 the cold river: - C Waniors listen! Free space is allowed
you. Come then speedily over to us. Advance as men to the bat
tle. God alone knows which of WI is destined to remain masters of
the field of slaughter.'"

The battle ensued. One of the invading leaders fell, and the per
sonal conflict of Byrhtnoth with the other is thus described: -" The
(Danish) chieftain raised up his weapon, with his buckler for his de
fence, and stept forth against that lord. With equal eagerness the
earl advanced against the carl. Each meditated evil agailUlt the other.
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THE measure adopted by the government on
this event, seems to have produced all the subse
quent calamities. Instead of assembling the nobles
with an army sufficient to chastise the invaders,
the council of Ethelred advised him to buy off the
invaders I Siric, the successor ofDunstan, reasoned,
that as they only came for booty, it would be wiser
to give them what they wanted. Ten thousand
pounds were accordingly disgracefully granted as
the price of their reb·eat. 9 Whether the king's
ecclesiastical advisers were afraid of calling out

The sea-chief then sped a southern dart, which wounded the lord of
the army. He manreuvred with his shield, so that the shaft burst,
and the spear sprang back and recoiled. Incensed, the chief pierced
with his dart the exulting vikingr who had given him that wound.
Skilful was the hero; he caused his franca javelin to traverse the
neck of the youth, and speedily shot off another, so that his mail was
pierced. He was wounded in the heart, through its ringed chains,
and the javelin's point stood in his heart. Then was the earl blithe;
the slcm warrior laughed, and uttered thanks to his Creator for the
work of that day,"

The earl's catastrophe immediately followed his triumph. It is
thus narrated: -" Hut then BOrne one of the enemies let fiy a d&rt
from his hand, which transfixed the noble thane of Ethelred. There

. stood by his side a youth not fully grown, a boy in the field, the son
of Wulfstan, Wulfmor the young. He eagerly plucked from the
chief the bloody weapon, and sent it to speed again on its destructive
journey. The dart passed on till it laid on the earth him who had
too surely rl.'llched his lord. Then ~a treacherous soldier approached
the earl, to plunder from the chieftain his gems, his vestment, and
his rings, snd his ornamental sword. But Byrhtnoth drew from its
sheath his battle-axe, broad and brown of edge, and smote him on
his corslet. Very eagerly the pirate left him when he felt the Coree
of the chieftain's arm. But at that moment his large hilted award
dropped to the earth. He could no longer hold his hand_glail'e nor
wield his weapon. Yet the hoary warrior still endeavoured to utter
his commands. He bade the warlike youths, his brave companions,
to march forwards, but he could no longer stand firmly on his feet."
Conyb. xciii. Hearne, 10. Glast. App. The contest was con
tinued after Byrhtnoth's death, but the fragment ends abruptly. The
concluding part has not been been preserved.

9 Malmsb. 62. 865. Sax. Chron. 126. Fl. 865. The Saxon
Chronicle makes Siric the author of this counsel.
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the chiefs of the country, with their military arrays; CHAP.
OF, like most clerical statesmen, were incompetent E~~~
to devise the wisest public measures; or whether u tbed

the nobles, in their contempt for the king and his \ D7 y. I

administration, were not displeased at the invasion, 991.

and therefore did not oppose the payment, cannot
now be certainly known; but no meaSure could
have been taken more likely to excite the North-
men to new depredations on a country that re
warded an invader for his aggressions.

THE payment is noticed by the annalists as hav
ing produced the evil of direct taxation. We now
pay that, says the chronicler of the twelfth century,
from custom, which terror first extorted for the
Danes. 10 The impositions were not remitted when
the necessity had disappeared.

ETHELRED has been painted to us as a tall hand
some man, elegant in manners, beautiful in counte
nance, and interesting in his deportment. 11 The
sarcasm of Malmsbury gives his portrait in a sen
tence: he was "a fine sleeping figure." 12 He
might .adorn a lady's cabinet; he disgraced a
couVcil.

WHEN wiser thoughts had sway, the right means. 9951.

of defence were put in action. Powerful ships
were constructed at London, and were fined with
selected soldiers 13; but all the wisdom of the mea-
sure was baffled by the choice of the commander.
Alfric was the person intrusted to command the
Anglo-Saxon fleet.

AURIC, in 988, had succeeded his father in the

10 Hunt, 857. II Flor Wig. 862. MatL Weat. 878.
12 Rex-pulchre ad dormiendum factwJ, p.68.
13 Flor. 865. In 992, Oswald the friend of DWlItan died. Sax.

Chron.

x 8
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BOOK dukedom of Mercia. 14 Three years afterwards,
E:~~ from causes not explained, but probably connected
u~. with the dissensions above mentioned, he w~ ex
, • . pelled from England.l~ In 99~, lie was appomted

9951. to lead the new fleet, with another duke, and two
bishops, whose addition to the military commission
implies tne prevalence of ecclesiastical counsels,
and perhaps some mistrust of the nobles. Their
instructions were to surprise the Danes in some
port at which they could be surrounded. The
judicious scheme was foiled by Alfric's treason.
When the Danes were traced to a station which
admitted of the enterprise, he sent them word of
the intention, and consummated his perfidy by sail
ing secretly to join them. The Anglo-Saxons
found the enemy in flight, but could only overtake
one vessel. The rest did not, however, reach
their harbours unmolested; a division of the Eng
lish fleet from London and East-Anglia met them
on their way, and attacked them with a bravery
natural to the island. The capture of Alfric's
vessels crowned their victory, but its ignominious
master escaped, though with difficulty. The king
barbarously avenged it on Alfric, by blinding his
son Algar. IS The treason of Alfric and his com
panions seems inexplicable, unless we suppose it
to have been an effect of the national divisions or
discontent.

999. THIS exertion, though its end was so disgraceful,
had driven the enemy from the southern counties.
The northern districts were then attacked. An
armament stormed Bebbanburh, and afterwards,
turning to the Humber, filled part of Lincolnshire

14 Flor.868. Bu. ebron. 125. IS Flor.868. Sim. Dun. 161.
18 Flor. 366. MalmBb. 62.
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and Northumbria with their depredations. The CHAP.

provincials armed to defend their possessions, but E~~
they confided the command to three chiefs of u!.be

ad
Danish ancestry, who with fatal treachery fled at • ~ 1· ,

the moment of joining battle 17 ;-another indica-
tion of the discontent of the nobles and the un
popularity of the government.

IN 994, the breezes of the spring wafted into 994.

the Thames two warlike kings, Olave Tryggva'8
son, king of Norway, and Svein king of Denmark,
in a temporary confederation. They came with
ninety-four ships. They were repelled at London;
but though their force was unimportant, they were
able to overrun the maritime part of Essex and
Kent, and afterwards Sussex and Hampshire, with
successful outrage. 18 The progress of so small a
force, and the presence of two kings accompanying
it, may induce the reflective reader to suspect that
they did not come without some previous concert
or invitation from some part of the nation. But
on this occasion, when a small exertion of the na-
tional vigour could have overpowered the invaders,
Ethelred again obeyed a fatal advice. He sent to
offer tribute and provisions, and to know the sum
which would stop their hostilities! Sixteen thou-
sand pounds was the sum demanded, by fewer than
ten thousand men for the redemption of Eng.
land. 18 Can we avoid inferring treason in his
councils? That the nobles should patronise such a
measure looks like a scheme for abasing the power
of their ecclesiastical opponents, who still governed
the royal mind; or of changing the dynasty, as at

17 Sim. Dun. 162. Bu. ebron. 127.
18 SaL Cbron. 128. Flor. Wig. 866. aim. Dun. 162.
19 Sax. Cbron. 129. Flor. 367.

X 4
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BOOK last took place, from Ethelred to Svein. Infatuation
E:e~~ without treachery could hardly have been 80 im-

U
thed becile, as to have bought off an invader a secondorea .,.

I , • time, when the nation was 80 powerful, and the
994. enemy so inferior. 20

OLAVE was invited to Ethelred's court, and,
upon receiving hostages for his safety, he went to
the royal city, where the king received him with
honour. During his visit he received the Christian
rite of confirmation, and had rich presents. When
he departed for his country in the summer, he
promised to molest England no more, and he kept
his word. 21

99& THE army of Svein, on the last capitulation, had .
wintered at Southampton. After three years' re
spite, it resumed its hostilities, sailed along Wessex,
and, doubling the Land's End, entered the Severn.
Wales, and afterwards Cornwall and Devonshire,
were infested. Proceeding up the Thamar, they
leaped from their ships, and spread the flames as
far as Lydeford. The monastery of Tavistock fell
amid the general ruin. Their ships were laden
with the plunder, and the invaders wintered in
security near the scene of their outrage. 22

RESUMING their activity with the revival of ve
getation, they visited the Frome, and spread
over great part of Dorset. Advancing thence to
the Isle of Wight, they made alternate insults on
this district and Dorsetshire, and compelled Sus-

20 The sermon of Lupus, preached about this time., impliea the
insubordination of the country, and its enmity to the clergy. He
calla the nation H Priest-slayers," and robbers of the clergy, and
laments the seditions that prevailed. See it ap. Hickes'a DisB. Ep.
99-106.

21 Malmab. 68. Sax. Chll()n. H!9. Sim, Dun. 168.
22 Bim. DUD. 168. Sax. Chon. ]29. Malmsb.68.
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lex and Hampshire to supply them with pro- CHAP.

visions. 28 But was the powerful nation of England El~~~ed
thus harassed with impunity? When its enemies Unthe

d
even stationed themselves on its coasts in perma-~
nent hostility, was no exertion directed to repress 998.

them ? The answer of history is, that often was
the Anglo-Saxon army collected to punish, but as
soon as the battle was about to commence, either
some treason or 80me misfortune prevented. They
quitted their ranks, and gave an easy triumph to
the half.welcomed Danes. 24

IN the next year the Danish army, almost na
turalised in England, approached the Thames,
and, turning into the Medway, surrounded Ro
chester. The Kentishmen assembled to protect
their city, but after a furious battle they yielded
their dead to the invaders, who, collecting horses,
almost destroyed the west of Kent. 26

. A NAVAL and military armament was now ordered
against the invaders. 26 But again the consequences
of the national disaffection occurred. The com
manders, as if befriending the invaders, interposed
wilful delays in the equipment of the force. The
Heet, when ready, was merely assembled; day
after day drawled on without exertion, and injured
only those who had been assessed to provide it.
Whenever it was about to sail, some petty obstacle
delayed it. The enemy was always permitted to
increa8e and -Unite his strength; and when he
chose to retire, then our fleet pursued. Thus even
the very means which, properly used, would have
cleared the British ocean of its oppressors, only

2ll Sax. ehron. H!g. Biro. Dun. 164.
24 Flor. 868. Siro. Dun. 163. ~

2b Sax. ebron. 180. Matt. West. 886. 26 Flor. 86g.
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BOOK increased the calamity of the nation. The people
E~~:w. were called to labour to no purpose; their money
UD~' was wasted as emptily, and by such mock prepara

• I '1 I tions the enemies were more encouraged to in.
998. vade. Zl When the Danish forces retired, the army

of Ethelred almost depopulated Cumberland. His
fleet set sail to coast round Wales and meet him;
but the winds repelling them, they ravaged the
Isle of Man as the substitute. 28

1000. A POWERFUL diversion happened this year in
favour of Ethelred; for the quarrel between Svein
and Olave attained its height. Assisted by a
Swedish king-, and the son of Hakon Jarl30, Svein
attacked Olave by surprise, near the Island of
Wollin, with a great superiority of force. The
bravery of Olave could not compensate for a de
ficiency of numbers. His ship was surrounded;
but, disdaining to be a prisoner, he leapt into the
sea81, and disappeared from pursuit. Popular af.
fection, unwilling to lose its favourite, gave birth
to that wild rumour which has so often attended
the death of the illustrious, that the king had es
caped the fray, and was living recluse on some
distant shore. 82 Authentic history places his death
in this battle. 33

27 Sax. Chron. 180. 28 Plor. s6g. Sax. Cbron. 180.
~ Sweden was at this time in the haud of many kiup: ff IBto

tempore multi erant Uplandiarum reges, 8Ule anguli provincie im
peritantes - Heidmarkie imperium tenuere duo fratres- Gudsbran
dalie Gudrodus; etiam Raumarikie suus erat lex; BUUS quoque
Thotnie et Hadalandie nee non suus Valdresie. Snorre, vol. ii.
p. 86,87.

80 Theodoric, Co xiv. p.28. Ara Frode, p.49. Snorre details the
confederacy against Olave, ·i. p.384-845. Suo gives the Danish
account, lib. x. p.191.

81 &xo, 191. Snorre, 845.
82 Theodoric, 24. The tale must have made impression, for

Theodoric declares, he knows not which relation wu the truest.
83 Ara Frode dates it 180 yean after the fall of Edmund in Eat
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THIS diversion was made more complete by the CHAP.

Northmen also molesting Normandy. M But the E~~~
interval brought no benefit to England. The Un~.

Danes returned in 1001, with their usual facility. \ • 1,

The same measure was adopted notwithstanding its 1000.

experienced inefficacy; and twenty-four thousand
pounds was the third ransom of the English na-
tion. 8Ii No measure could ~nd more to bring on
the government the contempt of the people.

THE year 1~ has become memorable in the lOOi.

I f · b . I . Musacreanna s 0 crune, y an action as use ess as 1m- of the

becility could devise, and as sanguinary as cowar- Dana.

dice could perpetrate. On the day before St.
Brice's festival, every city received secret letters
.from the king, commanding the people, at an ap
pointed hour, to destroy the Danes there suddenly
by the sword, or to surround and consume them
with fire. This order was the more atrocious, as
the Danes were living in peace with the Anglo
Saxons. The expressions of Malmsbury imply
even an endeared amity of connection; for he
says, with correct feeling, that it was miserable to
see everyone betray his dearest guests, whom the
cruel necessity made only more beloved.:J6 To
murder those we have embraced, was an horrible
idea, which exhibits human nature in one of its
most dagrading, yet most dreadful, possibilities,

Anglia, or in 1000, c. vii. p. 49. The conquerors shared Norway,
8norre, 848.

34 Sax. ebron. 180.
36 Sax. Chron. ]82. Both the MS. Chronicles have 24,000/.
III MaImlb. 64. The Suon Chronicle aays that Ethelred ordered

it, becauae it had been reported to him that they had a design to
murder him first, and then all hil witan, and thereupon to po8llellS his
kingdom without opposition, an. ]002. See Miu Gurney's tranllation
of it, p. 158.
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both of conception and execution. Yet while our
indignation rises against Ethelred and his coun
sellors for the atrocity, we may reflect that the day
of St. Bartholomew, in the seventeenth century,
shows that aperiod, a court, and a nation mr more
enlightened and polished, could imitate the bar
barity. Such repetitions are no extenuations of a
crime that no circumstance can make otherwise
than detestable and demon-like; but they rescue
our ancestors from the stigma of being peculiarly
ferocious.

THE tyrannical command was obeyed. All the
Danes dispersed through England, with the~r

wives, families, and even youngest babes, were
mercilessly butchered. 87 So dreadful was the ex
cited spirit, that Gunhilda, the sister of Svein,
who had married an English earl, had received
Christianity, and had voluntarily made herself
the pledge of Danish peace, was ordered to be
beheaded by the infamous Edric. Her husband
and boy were first slain in her presence. She fore-

87 Matt. West. 891.; Sax. ehron. 188.; Flor. 870. j Bim. Duu.
165. j Hoveden, 429.; Rad. Die. 461.; MaImsb. 64. j Hunt. 860.;
Bromton, 885.; Knyghton, 2315.; Walsingbam Ypod. 18., unite
in stating that all the Danes in England were killed. That only the
Danish soldiers in English pay were killed, appears to me to have no
foundation. Gunhilda and her family were not Danish mercenaries,
nor were the women and children of whom Wallingford speaks,
whose loose authority has been put against all the rest. We find that
Edgar admitted many Danes into England; many more must have
IlI!ttled out of the different invaders in Ethelred'lIJ reign. To what
Danish families the cruel order extended, cannot now be ascertained.
I cannot think that it could poasibly include those wholll! ancestors
came into England in Alfred's youth, and who settled in EastAnglia.
and Northumbria, because the four or five generations whic.oh had
elapsed must have made them Englishmen. How many perished
cannot be explored. The crime of the schemers depends not upon
the number of the victims.
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told the vengeance which would pour upon the
English nation, and she joined her lifeless friends.88

GREAT villany has been supposed to proceed
from great mental energy perverted. .But Ethel
red evinced an absolute incapability of the most
common associations of human reasoning. That
Svein would return in vengeance was a natural
expectation; and yet the person appointed to
rescue England from his fury was Alfric, whom.
the king had banished for his misconduct, who had
proved his gratitude for his pardon by an enormous
treachery; whose son the king had in return de
prived of eye-sight; and who now by some new
uitrigue was restored to favour.

SVEIN did not long delay the provoked inva
sion; he landed at Exeter, and by the treachery
of the Norman governor, whom the king had
set over it, he obtained and dismantled it. 3U He
proceeded through the country to 'Wilts, avenging
his murdered countrymen. The Anglo-Saxons,
under Alfric, met him. The instant that the battle
was about to join, Alfric affected a sudden illness
and declined the contest. Svein, availing himself
of their divisions, led his army through Salisbury
to the sea-coast laden with plunder.

IN the next year, Svein caine with his Heet
to Norwich, and burnt it. Ulfketul, the com
mander of East Anglia, proposed to buy a peace;
yet finding the enemy advancing and plundering,
he made one exertion against them 40, but they
regained their ships. A famine now afflicted
England, and the Danes returned to the Baltic. 41

28 Matt. West. 391. Malmsb. 69. 311 Flor.871.
40 Flor. 872.
41 Flor.872. Sax. ehron. 184. The famine is a strong evidence

of the extent of Svein'. vindictive ravages.
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BOOK ETHELRED had, in lOO!l, married Emma, the
E~~~ daughter of Richard I., the third duke of Nor
Un:::'. mandy.42 The king's infidelity and neglect was

I, ,'1 , resented by his high-spirited queen. 4lI The insult
1004. was personal, and her anger was natural; but that

her father should avenge it by seizing all the
English who happened to pass into his dominions,
by killing some and imprisoning the rest", was an
act of barbarity which announces the contempt
into which England had sunk.

NEVER was such a nation plunged into calamity
so unnecessarily. The means were abundant of
exterminating Svein, and such invaders, if a ~
vernment had but existed, with whom its people
would have co-operated. The report of Turketul
to Svein gives us an impressive picture of the
English condition: "A country illustrious and
powerful; a. king asleep, solicitous only about
women and wine, and trembling at war; hated by
his people, and derided by strangers. Generals,
envious of each other; and weak governors, ready
to By at the first shout of battle."°

ETHELRED was liberal to poets who amused him.
Gunnlaugr, the Scalld, sailed to London, and pre
sented himself to the king with an heroic poem 4e,

which he had composed on the royal fJirtues. He
sang it, and received in return a purple tunic,
lined with the richest furs, and adorned with
fringe; and was appointed to a station in the

42 Sax. ehron. 182. He had married an Earl'l daughter before,
'Who brought him Edmund. Ethel. Abb. 862.

43 Malmsb. 64.
'" MaUo West. 882. Walsingham narratell that Ethelred at

tempted an invasion of Normandy, which ended very unfortunatel1'
Ypodigma Neustne, p.16. .

46 Malmsb.69. 46 Gunnlaugi Sap, Co vii. p.87.
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palace. 47 By a verse which remains of it, we may
see that adulation is not merely an indigenous
plant of eastern climates, or of polished times, but
that it flourishes hardily, even amid Polar snows,
and in an age of pirates.

The soldiers of the king, and his 8ubjects,
The powerful army of England,
Obey Ethelred,
A8 if he wa6 an angel of the ben£jkent Deity.4d

THE history of SUccessful devastation and pusil
lanimous defence, is too uniform and disgusting
to be detailed. In 1006, the Danes obtained
36,0001. 411 In 1008, the feeble king oppressed his
subjects with a new exaction•. Every 810 hides of
land were assessed to build and present one vessel,
and every eight hides were to furnish an helmet
and breast-plate. 60 The hides of England, accord
ing to the best enumeration of them which exists ~1,

47 Gunn. Saga, p. 89. When he left Ethelred in the following
spring, 'the king gave him a gold ring which weighed seven ouncetl,
and demred him to return in autumn, p.99- The Scald was lucky.
He went to Ireland and sang. The king there wished to give him
two ships, but was told by his treasurer that poets had always clothes,
or swords, or gold ringa. Gunnlaugr accordingly received fine gar
menta and a gold ring, p.l08. In the OrkneyB a poem procured
him a silver axe, p. 108. In Gothland he got an asylum of festivity
for the winter, p.l05. At Upsal he met another poet, Rafn, and,
what was worse, when both had sung, the king asked each for hiB
opinion on the other'B composition. The catastrophe need hardly he
mentionetl. Raen told Gunnlaugr, that there was an end of their
friendship, p. 115.

4lI Gunnl. 89.
411 The printed SSL Chron. p. 186. lIllyB 80,000/. The MS.

ebron. Tib. B. 1. and B. 4. have 86,0001. Flor. 878.; MailroB, 154.;
Hoveden, 480.; Peterb. 8+.; AI. Bev. 114.; Sim. Dun. 166.; and
Had. Die. 462. also give 86,000/.

60 Sax. Chron. 136.
61 The very ancient catalogue which Spelman copied into biB

GIOlaary, 858., and Camden into hiB Britannia, presents to UB a de
tailed account of the hides in England. Gale bas published one
almost Iimilar, but not quite. Her. Ang. voL iii. p.748.
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were ~43,600. If we take this as the criterion,
the taxation produced an additional force of 785
ships, and armour for 30,450 men~

ETHELRED had now selected a new favourite in
Edric; a man of low birth, but eloquent, plausible,
and crafty. He is noted for excelling all men in
perfidy and cruelty. He was made Duke of
Mercia in 1007. 62

THE fleet, the product of the new assessment,
assembled at Sandwich. Brihtric, the brother of
Edric, and as ambitious and deceitful, accused
'Vulfnoth, the father of earl Godwin. Wulfuoth
fled, and carried twenty ships with him, and com
menced pirate. Brihtric pursued with eighty
ships, but a tempest wrecked, and. Wulfuoth
burnt them. These events destroyed the COD·

fidence and the courage of the rest of the Beet. It
dispersed and retired. 63 The annalists add, that
thus perished all the hopes of England.

IN 1010, the triumph of the Danes was com
pleted in the surrender of sixteen counties of
England, and the payment of 48,0001. 64 Thus
they divided the country with Ethelred, as his
father Edgar, the first patron of the civil dissen-

62 Flor. Wig. 373.
63 Flor. Wig. 374. Sax. Chron.187, 188. In mentioningWulf

noth, the printed Saxon Chronicle adds, that he wu the father of
earl Godwin, p.187. The MS. Chron. Tib. B.1. has not theae
words, nor the Tib. B. 4., nor the Laud MS. which Gibson quotes.
As he marks only the Laud MS. to be without, I presume that his
other MSS. had them.

54 Flor. 875-378. Sax. Chron. 139-142. For a particular
description of this dismal period, see Osbeme's Life of S. Elphegus,
who wu taken into Canterbury and killed, because SOOOl. were not
paid for his ransom. They hurled bones and skulls of cattle upon
bim, till one struck him on the head with an iron axe. Gurney, Sax.
Cbron.170. Was he one of the counsellors of Ethelred who were
obnoxious to the Danish partisans?
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sions, had shared it unjustly with the ill-used
Edwin.

THE next invasion of Svein was distinguished by
the revolution of the government of the country.
The people gradually seceded from Ethelred, and lOIS.

appointed the Dane their king. The earl of Nor.
tbumbria, and all the people in his district, the five
burghers, and all the army on the north of Watling.
street, submitted to his sovereignty.1I He ordered
them to 8Upply provisions and horses, and commit-
ting their hostages and his ships to his son Canute,
he commenced a visit of decisive conquest to the
south. Oxford and Winchester accepted his do.
minion; but Loodon resisted, because Ethelred
was in it.

SVEIN marched to Bath, and the duke Ethelmere,
and all the western thanes, yielded themselves to
him. Tae citizens of London at last followed the
example.

TERRIFIED by the universal disaffection, Ethel. Etbelred'i

red sent his children into NormandyM, and pri. fligbt.

vately withdrew to the Isle of Wight67, where he
pawed his Christmas ; after which, on hearing of
their good reception by his queen's brother, Rich.
ard, he departed also himself, and was kindly
received.68

THE new sovereignty of Svein was severe in its

5li Sax, Cbron. 148.
66 Sax. Chron. 148, 144. Flor. Wig. 879,880. MalDllb. 69.

This author remarks, that the LondoDera did not abandon the king
till he fled himaelf. He says of them in high panegyric:-" Lau.
daDdi plonus viti et quos Man ipse collata non Bpemeret huts Bi
ducem habuilllient."

117 .Cumque clandestinia itineribus. Malmsb. p.69.
li8 Ma1IJlIb. 70. Flor. 880.
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pecuniary exactions", but it was short. He died,
the year after his elevation, at Gainsborough,60

THIS event produced a new change in the Anglo
Saxon politics. The Danish soldiers in England,
the Thinga-manna Ill, appointed Canute, the son of
Svein, for their king62

; but the English chieftains .
sent to Ethelred to offer him the crown again, on
condition that he should govern rightly, and be less
tyrannicaL58

. ETHELRED sent his son Edward to make the re
quired promises of good government.1I4 Pledges

69 Hermannus, who wrote in 1070, thus describes bis pecuniary
exactions:-" Sueyn insuper lugubre malum scilicet ubiqwe ponit
tributum quod infortunium hodieque luit AngJia, multum felix, dives
ac dulcU nimium ri non forent tributa." MS. Tib. B. 2. p.25. In
1821 Dr. Henderson found that near the banks of the Ladoga, in
Ru.ia, a DUDlbeT of coins had been dug up, bearing inscriptions of
Cuthic characters, and also ODe with the Latin inscription, "EtheL.
red, Rex Anglorum." He justly thinks this to have been part of the
Danengeld levied by the Danes in England. Bib!. Reaearcbea. lIay
adventurers from the Baltic, besides Danes, fought under Svein.

flU The annalists are fond of stating, that he wu killed by St. Ed
mond; Bnone adds a curious comparison. "Just," says he, n as
Julian the Apoetate was killed by Saint MertJUry:' Saga Olailllelp,
c. ix. p.IO.

61 The body of troops who, during Svein's prosperity, and the
reigus of his posterity, became stationary in England, are called
.Thinga-manna by Snorre, tom. ii. p.15. The Olaf TryggvUOll'.
Saga, p. 100.; and the Knytlinga Saga (Celto Scand. p.108.) say,
they received appointed stipend.. Their commander, Heming, kept
the conquered country in subjection to Canute. -Two of their orders
were, not to disperse rumours, and not to go beyond their city of a
night. Trygg. Saga, p. 100. Celto Be. .

62 The Sagas state Canute to have been but ten years of age at
Svein'. death. But this is a mistake.

63 Flor. Wig. 881. "They assured bim, that no one was dearer
to them than their natural lord, if he would govern them more
righteously than he did before." Gur. Sax. Chron. 179. About
this time occurred the war against Brian, king of Connaught. See
the Niala Saga in Celto Scand. 107-116. and 120-129. I men
tion it, becaulle to this battle belong the poetical vision of the North
ern destinies, and the Scaldic Ode, which Gray has so vigorously
translated in bis Fatal Sisters.

1I4 Flor. 881. He said, fI that be would amend all &hat bad beeD
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were exchanged for the faithful performance of the CHAP.
IX.contract; every Danish king was declared a per.. E~

petual outlaw·, and in Lent the king returned. v~.

CANUTE had now to maintain his father's honours . •i

by his sword. Confronted by a powerful force of JOI6-

the English, he sailed from East.Anglia to Sand.
wich, and landed the hostages which his father had
received for the obedience of the English. But in
revenge for the opposition of the nation, he brutally
maimed them of their hands and noses.88 They
were children of the first nobility.6'1 Canute then
retired to Denmark to watch his interests there.
and to provide the means for stronger exertions to
gain the crown of England.-

To make head against Canute, Ethelred dis
persed, around the neighbouring countries, high
promises of reward to every warrior who would
join the English standard llU : a great number came
to him. Among these was Olave the son of Ha
rald Grrenski, a Norwegian sea-king, who, in 1007.
at twelve years of age, had begun his maritime pro
fession under a military tutor.70 He afterwards
obtained the crown of Norway, and the reputation
of a saint. He arrived in England in the year of
Svein's death.71

CANUTE called to his aid Eric the Jarl, one of

complained of, if they would retvn to him wi&h one oollllent aDd
wiibout guile." Sax. Cbron. G. 178.

61 Sax. Cbron. 145. 66 Flor.882. 87 Malmlb. 71.
88 Encomium Emme. wriUen by a contemporary, 167. STein'.

lJody wu carried to Rotchild, and buried. The autumn c10Ied with
aD inWldation of the sea. which laid the toW1}1 and oountry. for
many miles, under water. and destroyed the inhabitant&. Flor. 882.
Malmah. 71.

69 Bnone Olaft Helga. Co n. p. 6.
70 5norre. p.8. 71 &orre, p.9. Knytlinga Bags. p. lOS.

Y ~
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·BOOK the rulers of Norway, and one of the sons of Hakon
E:~~etl the Bad72, and sailed to England. His abilities
~; made his advance the march of victory. The per

L ,Y l fidious Edric crowned the treasons of his life by
JOI8. flying to Canute with forty ships. Wessex sub

mitted to the invaders, and gave hostages for its
fidelityP

THE hostilities of the contending parties were
now fast assuming the shape of decision. To
Canute's well.arranged army, Edmund, the son of
Ethelred, endeavoured tooppose a competent force;
but the panic of the king, excited by rumoured
treachery, disappointed his hopes. Edmund then
roused the Northern chiefs to predatory excursions,
but the energy of Canute prevented success. The
Danes marched through Buckinghamshire to Bed
ford, and thence advanced to York. Uhtred, the
earl of Northumbria, and the people, abandoned
-Edmund, and gave hostages to Canute 74, Leaving
his friend Eric Jarl in the government of the coun·
try, Canute returned to his ships. At this crisis,
the death of Ethelred released England fro~ its
greatest enemy,76

72 Knytlioga Saga, p. 10. Eric had gained great fame in two
battles; one against Olave, Tryggva's lIOn, the other against the
Jomsburgers, Boorre, ii. p.28. Bvein had given Norway to Eric
and his brother Hakon. When Eric came to England, he left his
brother Hakon to govern all Norway, whom Bt. Olave expelled.
Snorre, p.211. Hakon W88 drowned. lb. 821.

73 Sax. Chron. 1406.
74 The Knytlinga Saga gives a particular description of Canute'.

exertions, interspersed with many quotations from the scaJlds, Ottar
the Swarthy, Hallvardr, and Thordr, 104-107. Among the noblE'll
who came with Canute were, Ulfr Jarl, the son of Sprakalegs, '\Tho
had married Canute's aister, Astrida. Heming, and his brother,
Thorkell the Lofty, sons of the Earl_street Haralldr, were also in
his army. lb.

76 'Ve have a contemporary picture of the intemal state of England
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during this reign, in the Sermon of Lupus, one of the Anglo-Saxon
biIbops:-

" We perpetually pay them (the Danes) tribute, and they ravage
us daily. They ravage, bum, spoil, and plunder, and carry off our
property to their shipe. Such is their successluI valour, that one of
them wilI in battle put ten of our men to flight. Two or three will
drive a troop of csptive Christians through the country from sea to
aea. Very often they seize the wives and daughters of our thanee,
cod eroelly violate them before the great chieftain's fllCe. The slave
of yesterday becomes the muter of his lord to_day, or he flies to the
Vikingr, and seeks his owner's life in the earliest battle.

" 8oldiers, famiDe, flames, and e1I'asion of blood, abound on every
side. Theft and murder, pestilence, diseues, calumny, hatred, and
rapine, dreadfully aftIict us.

•, Widows are frequently compelled into unjust marriages; many
are reduced to penury and are pillaged. The poor men are IOrely
seduced and cruelly betrayed, and, though iunocent, are sold far out
of this land to foreign slavery. Cradle children are made slaves out
of this nation, through an atrocious Yiolation of the law for little
at.edings. The right of freedom it taken away: the rights of the
servile are narrowed, and the right of charity it diminished.

" Freemen may not govern themselves, nor go where they wish,
DOr poueu daeir own as they Hke. Blava are not IIlIf&lffil to eujoy
what they have obtained from their allowed leisure, nor what good

-men have benevolently given for them. The clergy are robbed of
their franchises, and stripped of all their comforts."

After mentioning many vices, he addI, that If far and wide the nil
custom hu prevailed of men being ashamed of their virtue; of good
actions even incurring contempt; and of the public wonbip being
publicly derided." Sermo Lupi ap. Hickea, I>iIIlert. Epilt. p.99-106.
Elfric, another contemporary, thought the state of thinga so bad that
be believed doomsday to be approaching, and the world very near ill
end. MBS. Vit. St. Neot.
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CHAP. X.

7'M 1l8ig71 of EDlIIUND lroMide.

AT length the sceptre of the Anglo-Saxons came
into the hand of a prince able to wield it with
dignity to himself, and prosperity to his people.

--.,.-....' Like Athelstan, he was illpmtimately born " but his
1016. -0-

spirit was full of energy; and his constitution was
80 hardy, that he obtained the surname of Ironside.
It was his misfortune that he attained the crown in
a stormy season; and, before his character and
talents could be duly known or estimated., he had
to conflict with a king, perhaps greater than him.
sel£ Had Edmund, like his father, acceded to the
.crown of a tranquil, united, and thriving nation, the
abilities of a Canute might have been foiled. But
Edmund succeeded to the care of a divided people,
half ofwhose territory was in the occupation ofhis
enemy. He had no interval of respite to recruit
his strength, or reform his country. He was
dishonourably killed in the full exertion of his
abilities.

AN important struggle ensued between Edmund
and Canute for the possession of London. It was
long besieged in vain, sometimes by a part of
Canute's forces, sometimes by all. London was at
this time defended., on the south, by a wall which
extended along the river. l The ships of Canute,
from Greenwich, proceeded to London. The

I Stephanides, in his description of London, written about 1190,
10. declares: "Similiterque ab austro Lundonia murata et tunita
fnit," p.8. Lond. 17~8.
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Danes built a strong military work on the south CHAP.

bank of the river, and drew up their ships on the Ed~~nd
west of the bridge, so as to cut off all access to the ,Ironside.

city. Edmund vigorously defended it a while in 1016.

person; and when his presence was required else.
where, the brave citzens made it impregnable.2

DURING the siege, Edmund fought two battles
with the Danes in the country: one at Pen in
Dorsetshire; the other, the most celebrated, at
Scearstan, about Midsummer.

EDMUND selected the bravest soldiers for his Battle at

first line of attack, and placed the rest as auxiliary Sc:eantan.

bodies; then noticing many of them individually,
he appealed to their patriotism and their courage,
with that fire of eloquence which rouses man to
energetic deeds. He conjured them to remember
their country, their beloved families, and paternal
habitations: for all these they were to fight; for all
these they would conquer. To rescue or to sur·
render these dear objects of their attachments,
would be the alternative of that day's struggle.
His representations warmed his soldiers; and in the
height of their enthusiasm, he bade the trumpets
to sound, and the charge of battle to begin.
Eagerly his brave countrymen rushed against their
invaders, and were nobly led by their heroic king.
He quitted his royal station to mingle in the first
ranks of the figh:t; and yet, while he used his sword

2 Sax. ehron. 148.; Flor. 885. ; and Knytlinga Saga, 185-187.
The verses of the Scallds, Thordr, and Ottar the Swarthy, are cited
on this BIlbject. Snorre gives an account of Saint Olue, the Nor_
wegian sea-king, a88isting in the struggle at London. The principal
achievement of Olave was to destroy the fortified bridge from South.
wark, which be calls a great emporium to the city, which the Danes
defended. The effort, somewhat romantic, is sung by Ottar and
Sigvatr. Saga af Olafi Helga, p. 11-13. .

y 4
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BOOK with deadly activity, his vigorous mind watched
. VI.
Edmuud eagerly every movement of the field. He struggled

.Ironside. I to blend the duty of commander and the gallant
10;6. bearing of a soldier. Edric and two other generals,
. with the men of Wilts and Somerset, aided Canute.

On Monday, the first day of the conflict, both
armies fought with unprevailing eourage, and mu
tual fatigue compelled them to separate.8

IN the morning the awful struggle was renewed.
In the midst of the conflict, Edmund forced his
way to Canute, and struck at him vehemently with
his sword. The shield of the Dane saved him from
the blow; but it was given with such strength, that
it divided the shield, and cut the neck of the horse
below it. A crowd of Danes then rushed upon Ed
mund; and, after he had slain many, he was obliged
to retire. Canute was but slightly wounded.4

While the king was thus engaged, Edric struck oft'
the head of one Osmear, whose countenance re
sembled the king's, and raising it on high, ex
claimed to the Anglo.Saxons that they fought to
no purpose. "Fly, ye men of Dorset and Devon t
Fly, and save yourselves. Here is your Edmund's
head." ~ The astonished English gazed in terror.
The king was not then visible, for he was piercing
the Danish centre. Edric was believed, and panic
began to spread through every rank. At this
juncture Edmund appeared receding before the
pressure of the Danes, who had rescued Canute.
He saw the malice, and sent his spear as his avenger:

3 Flor. Wig. 885, 886.
4 I derive this paragraph from the Knytlinga Saga, p. ISO. Ottar

the Swarthy celebrates the battle, and places it near the Tees, p. lSI.,
in Johnstone's Celto ScandiclI!.

Ii Flor. Wig. 886.
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Edric shunned the point, and it pierced two men CH AP.

near him. But his presence was now unavailing. ~~nd
In vain he threw off his helmet, and, gaining an \Irollside.,

eminence, exposed his disarmed head to undeceive 10'16.

his warriors. The fatal spirit had gone forth; andt

before its e.larms could be counteracted, the army
was in flight. All the bravery and skill of Edmund
could only sustain the combat till night interposed.&

THE difficulty of the battle disinclined Canute
from renewing it. He left the contested field at
midnight, and marched afterwards to London to
his shipping. The morn revealed his retreat to
Edmund. The perfidious Edric, discerning the
abilities of the king, made use of his relationship
and early connection (he had married Edmund's
sister, and had been his foster-father) to obtain a
reconciliation. Edmund consented to receive him
on his oath offidelity.?

EDMUND followed Canute to London, and raised
the siege of the city. A conflict soon followed
between the rivals at Brentford.8 Both parties
claim the victory.9 As Canute immediately after
wards beleagured London again, the laurel seems
to have been obtained by him. Baffled by the de
fEmce, he avenged himself on Mercia, whose towns,
as usual, were committed to the flames, and he
withdrew up the Medway. Edmund again urged
the patriotic battle at Otford in Kent, and drove

& Flor. wig. 886.
7 It is the Knytlinga Saga which informs us that Edric had

brought up Edmund:-" Cujus tamen nutricius iste Heidricus
fuit," p. 189.

II Flor. Wig. 887. Sax. Cbron. 149. The Knytlinga Saga quotes
the venes of the scalld Ottar on this battle, p.184.

U Florence and his countrymen give the victory to Edmund. The
Knytlinga Saga says, Canute conquered; and adds, that the town
was destroyed, p. 184.
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BOOK him to Shepey. A vigorous pursuit might have
~~nd destroyed all Canute's hopes; but the perfidious

, Ironside. , counsels of Edric preserved the defeated invader.1O

10i6. WHEN Edmund withdrew to Wessex, Canute
~::de::u. passed into Essex; and thence advancing, plun

dered Mercia without mercy. Edmund, eame&t
for a decisive effort, again assembled all the strength
of England, and pursued the Dane, who was retir
ing to his ships with his plunder. At Assandun, in
the north part of Essex, the armies met. Edmund
arranged his countrymen into three divisions, and,
riding round every rank, he roused them, by his
impressive exhortations, to remember their own
valour, and their former victories. He entreated
them to protect the kingdom from Danish avarice,
and to punish, by a new defeat, the enemies they
had already conquered. Canute brought his troops
gradually into the field. Edmund made a general
and impetuous attack. His vigour and skill again
brought victory to his arms. The star of Canute
was clouded; when Edric, his secret ally, deserting
Edmund in the very hour of success, fled from the
field with the men of Radnor, and all the battalions
he commanded. The charge of Canute on the ex
posed and inferior Anglo-Saxons was then decisive.
The valour of Edmund was forgotten. Flight and
destruction overspread the plain. A few, jealous
of their glory, and anxious to give a rallying point
to the rest, fought desperately amid surrounding
enemies, and were all cut off but one man. In
this dismal conflict the flower of the nobility of
England perished. II

10 F1or. 387. Snone mentions, that St. Olave fought at Canter
bury; and quotes Oltar the· Swarthy upon it, p. 14.; bIU I ClIJ;111O&

be certain that it wu at this period.
J1 Malmsb. 72. Flor. Wig. 888. Sax. Chron. 150. The Knyt.
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THE betrayed Edmund disdained the death of
despair, and attempted new efforts to rescue his
afllicted country. He retired to Gloucester; and,

I'
such was his activity and eloquence, that a fresh 10J6.

army was around him before Canute overtook him.
Edmund then challenged Canute to decide their
quarrel by a single combat. 12

SOME authorities 13 assert that they fought in the Edmllnd

islet ofOlney, near the bridge ofGloucester, a small ~:t~~l1S
plain almost encircled by the winding of the
river 14; other chroniclers declare, that Canute de-
clined the meeting Ill; but the result was, that a
pacification was agreed upon between the princes;
and England was divided between them. Canute
was to reign in the north, and Edmund in the
south. The rival princes exchanged arms and
garments; the money for the fleet was agreed
upon, and the armies separated. 18

Hnga Saga, and the sc:alld Ottar, notice thia conflict, p. 184. Bnone
places one of St. Olave's battles in a place which he calla Hring
maraheide. He aays this was in the land of U1fkell, p.18. Thia
expression somewhat approximatel it to the battle of Asaandun, for
Ulf.kell governed the eastern dJatricta of the island; and Dr. Gibson
places this conftict at AllIIington in Essex. Camden thought it wu
Aahdown, in the north part of that county.

12 I follow MalmBbury in ascribing the propoaal to Edmund,
p.72.

18 Huntingdon, 868.; Matt. West. 400.; Peterb. 86. j Knygt.
2816:; BromtoD, 905. j Higden, 274. j Rieval, 864.; Rad. Nig.
MS. j Vesp. D. 10. p. 25.; mention the duel.

14 The kings are atated to have caught each other's spears in their
shielda, and with their awords advanced to a closer conflict. Their
battle Juted tiD the atrength of Canute began to fail before the im
petuosity of Edmund. The Dane ia then described as proposing to
the Anglo-Saxon an amicable arrangement, by dividing the kingdom.

It These are MaImab.72. and the Encom. Emmie, 16g., two im
portant authorities. The Saxon Chronicle, Florence, Hoveden, and
aome others, neither mention the challenge nor the conflict. The
KnytHnga Saga ia as ailent, and this ailence turns the Bcale against
theeombat.

18 Flor. Wig. 889. Sax. Chron. 150.

...
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BOOK THE brave Edmund did not long survive .the
Ed;;~nd pacification. He perished the same year. The
Ironside. circumstances attending his assassination are van-

l 10~6' I ously given. Malmsbury mentions that two of his
. chamberlains were seduced by Edric to wound him

at a most private moment with an iron hook; but
he states this to be only rumour. 17 The king's
violent death, and its author, are less reservedly
avowed by others. 18 The northern accounts go
even farther. The Knytlinga Saga. and Saxo carry
up the crime as high as Canute. They expressly
state that Edric was corrupted by Canute to assas
sinate Edmund. 19

Rise of A REMARKABLE character began his progress
~l God- to greatness in this reign: this was the famous

earl Godwin, who possessed a power little less
than sovereign for three reigns, and whose son
Harold was the last of the Anglo-Saxon kings.
His origin has never yet been mentioned in Eng
lish history; but as the rise of poverty to grandeur
is always an interesting contemplation, we will
state the short history of Godwin's elevations.

THAT Godwin was the son of an herdsman, is a

17 Malmsb. 72.
18 As Hunt. 363.; Matt. West. 401.; Hist. EI. 502.; Hist. Ram.

434.; Petrob. 37.; Ingulf, 57.; and many others. Hennannus,
who wrote within fifty years after this event, says, "Nocte siqui
dem sequentis dici festiVitatis Sancti Andree Lundonie perimitur
insidiis Edrici Streane perfidissimi ducis." Cotton Lib. MS. Tib. B.2.
The encomiast of Emma says, he was long and greatly lamented by
his people, p. 17I.

19 " Erat tunc temporis inter Anglos vir potens, Heidricus Striona
nomine. Is a rege Canuto pecunia corruptus est ut Jatmundum clam
interficeret. Hoc modo Jatmundus rex periit." Knytl. Saga, p. 189.
'fo the same purpose Saxo, "Memorant alii Edvardum clandestino
Canuti imperio occisum," lib. x. p. 193•. Snorre says, "Eadem
mense Heinrikus Striona occidit Edmundum regem." Olafi Helga.
p.24. Adam of Bremen sa)'8 he was poisoned, p.81.
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fact recorded in the MS. Chronicle of Radulphus
Niger. This author says explicitly what no other
has mentioned, "Earl Godwin was the son of an
herdsman." It adds, that he was brought up by Ca
nute. 20 How the son of a Saxon herdsman came
to be brought up by Canute, the note will explain.21

20 It is a MS. in the Cotton Library, Veepasian, D. 10. In the
JIeOl)nd side of page 27., it eays, "Godwinul comes filius bubulci
foit." It adds, "Hic GodwinUi a rege Cnutone nutritua procftllU
temporis in Daciam cum breve regis tranlmiuul callide duxit IIOrorem
Cnutoni....

~l The Knyilinga Saga giVei UI that explanation which no other
document aiForda.

One of the Danish chieftains, who accompanied Canute to Eng
land, h.. been noticed to have been mfr, the lIOn of Sprakalegs, who
had married Canute's silter Astrida. In the battle of Skorstein, be.
tween Canute and Edmund, he fought in Canute's first line, and
pursued part of the English fugitives into a wood so eagerly, that,
when he turned to rejoin his friends, he saw no path; he wandered
about it only to bewilder himself, and night involved him before he
had got out of it. In the morning he beheld near him a full-grown
yomh driving cattle to their pasture. He saluted the lad, and en
quired hia name: he was answered, "Gudin," or Godwin.

Wr requested the youth to show him the tract which would lead
him to Canute's ships. Godwin infonned him that he W&8 at a great
distance from the Danish navy; that the way was acrosa a long and
inhOllpitable wood; that the soldiers of Canute were greatly hated by
the country people; that the destruction of the yesterday's battle at
Skorstein was known around; that neither he nor any 1I01dier of
Canute'l would be safe if the peasants saw him; nor would the per
lIOn be more secure who should attempt to auist an enemy.

Ulfr, conscious of his danger, drew a gold ring from his finger,
and profFered it to the youth, if he would conduct him to his friends.
Godwin contemplated it awhile; but that greatness of mind which
IIOmetimes accompanies talents even in a lowly state, glowed within
him, and, in an emanation of a noble spirit he exclaimed, "I will
Dot accept your ring, but I will try to lead you to your friends. If
I succeed, reward me as you please."

He led mrr first to his father's humble mansion, and the earl
received an hospitable refreshment.

When the shades of night promised secrecy, two horselI were
saddled, and Wnadr, the father, bade the earl farewell. " We com
mit you to our only soo, and hope, that if you reach the king, and
your influence can avail, you will get him admitted into the royal
household. Here he cannot stay; for, should our party know that
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BOOK he preserved you, bia safety would be doubtf\J1." Perhaps UlfiIadr
VI. remembered the high fortunes of bia uncle Edric, who was now duke

Edm1;'Dd of Mercia; and hoped that, if his BOn could get a station in the royal
lroDSIde. palace, be might, like Edric, ascend from poverty to gream...

, i ' Godwin was bandBOme, and fluent in his elocution. His qualitiea
1016. and services interested Ulfr, and a promise to provide for him wu

freely pledged.
They travelled all night, and in the next day they reached the

station of Canute, where Ulfr, who was much beloved, wu very joy
fully received. The grateful Jarl placed Godwin on a lofty seat, and
had him treated with the respect which his own child might haft
claimed. He continued his attachment BO far, as afterwards to
marry him to Gyda, his sister. To oblige Ulfr, CanUlIe, in time,
railed Godwin to the dignity of Jarl. KnytliDp s.sa. 105• .
181-188.
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CHAP. XI.

CANUTB eM Great.

CANUTE, from his warlike ability, surnamed the
Brave; from his renown and empire, the Great;
from his liberality, the Rich; and from his devo
tion, the Pious 1; obtained, on Edmund's death,
the sovereignty of all England at the age of
twenty.'

THE Northerns have transmitted to us the por
trait of Canute: he was large in stature, and very
powerful; he was fair, and distinguished for his
beauty; his nose was thin, eminent, and aquiline;
his hair was profuse; his eyes bright and fierce. 8

HE was chosen king by general assent; his
partisans were numerous in the country, and who
could resist his power? His measures to secure
his crown were sanguinary and tyrannical; but
the whole of Canute's character breathes an air
of barbaric grandeur. He was formed by nature
to tower amidst his contemporaries; but his coun
try and his education intermixed his greatness
with a ferocity that compels us to shudder while
we admire. In one respect he was fortunate; his

1 Dr. Hickes's dedication to bis Theeaurue. Hie bapt.iJmal name
uame was Lambert. Frag. lsI. 2 Lang. 426.

2 The Knytlinga Saga, and Olave Tryggvason Sags, state Canute
to have been but ten years old oat his father's death. If 80, he could
be only twelve at bis accesaiOD. This is not probable. One document
speaks more truly. Snorre, in his Sags af Magnusi Goda, states Canute
to have been forty when he died. This was in 10S5; and therefore
in 1016, he must have been twenty-one. Snorre's words are, C( Eodem
autumno vita functus est rex Koutus potens in Anglia idlbus Novem
bria natus tunc anAOB quadragWa," Co iv. p.7.

8 Knytlinga Sags, p. 148.
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BOOK mind and manners refined as his age matured. The
C~~te first part of his reign was cruel and despotic. His

the Oreat. latter days shone with a glory more unclouded.
~ HIS first policy was against the children of Ethel-

red and Edmund. One of his scallds, Sighvatr,
sings, that all the sons of Ethelred he slew or
banished. 4 The Saxon annalist assures us, that he
determined at first to exile Edwig, the half.brother
of Edmund; but finding the English nobles both
submissive and adulating, he proceeded to gratify
his ambition by taking the prince's life. The in
famous Edric suggested to him a man, Ethelwold,
a nobleman of high descent, who would undertake
to accomplish his criminal desires. The king in.
cited Ethelwold to the measure. " Acquiesce
with my wishes, and you shall enjoy securely all
the honour and dignity of your ancestors. Bring
me his head, and you shall be dearer to me than a
brother." This was the language of a northern
vikingr, to whom human life was of no value. Ethel.
wold affected a compliance; but his seeming readi.
ness was but an artifice to get the child into his
power, and to preserve his life. Edwig did not
ultimately escape. The next year he was deceived
by those whom he most esteemed; and, by
Canute's request and command, he was put to
death.6

WITH the same guilty purpose, he seized Ed.
ward and Edmund, the children of the last king;
but he was counselled that the country would not

4 Attamen singulos.
Deinceps flliorum Adelradi
Vel interfecit Cnutus
Vel proseripsito

Sigvatr Knut1.drapu, quoted in KnytI. Saga, p. 140.
6 Flor. Wig. 890,391.
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endure their destruction. Alarmed from imme
diate crime, he sent them to the king of Sweden,
to be killed. This prince was too noble to be a

"--_..J
murderer; and had them conveyed to Salomon,
the king of Hungary, to be preserved and edu
cated-II One died; the other, Edward, married
Agatha, the daughter of Henry, the German em-
peror; and their issue was Edgar Atheling, who
will be remembered in a future reign.

CANUTE, reserving to himself the immediate
government of Wessel4 committed East Anglia
to Turketul, whose valour had greatly contributed
to the subjection of England. He gave Mercia
to Edric, and Northumbria to his friend Eric, the
Norwegian prince. He made a public treaty of
amity with the English chiefs and people, and by
mutual agreement all enmities were laid aside.
In the same year, the solemn 'compact was vio
lated; for he slew three English noblemen without
a fault. 7 He banished Edwig, the king of the
peasants 8, and divided the estates of the nobles
among his Danish friends.

THE punishment of Edric would have been a
homage to virtue from any other person than
Canute. The crime he prompted he should not
have punished. But it is an observation almost

ll' Ji1or. Wig. 891.
7 Sine culpA. Flor.891. Mailros,155. The Encomium Emme

-ya, he killed many princes: " MullOB principum quadam die ooci
dere pro hu,jUllDOdi dolo juberet." The dolua here alleged was, that
they had deceived Edmund. Their real crime may have been that
they were powerful, and that their submission was dubioua. Ingulf,
58., and the Annals of Burton, 247., mention BOrne of Edric's friend.
as killed.

8 Ceopla ern;;. Sax. ehron. 151. qui rex appellabatur rusticorum.
Flor. Wig. 898. Bromton says he was the brother of Edmund, 907.;
but I doubt that this is an error.

VOL. II. z
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the Great.

as old as human nature, that traitors are abhorred
by their employers. In the first days of Canute's
unsettled throne, he confirmed Edric in his Mer

-10......16-.- cian dukedom; but having used the profligate
Saxon to establish his dignity, on the next claim
of reward, he expressed his latent feelings. Edric
imprudently boasted of his services: "I first
deserted Edmund, to benefit you; for you I killed
him." Canute coloured; for the anger of con
scious guilt and irrepressible shame came upon
him. "'Tis fit, then you should die, for your
treason to God and me. You killed your own
lord t him who by treaty and friendship was my
brother t your blood be upon your own head, for
murdering the Lord's anointed; your own lips
bear witness against you." The villain who per
petrated the fact was confounded by the hypocrite
who had countenanced it. Eric, the ruler of Nor
way, was called in, that the royal intention might
be secretly executed. He struck down the wretch
with his battle-axe, and the body was thrown from
the window into the Thames, before any tumult
could be raised among his partisans.9 The two
sons of Ethelred, by Emma, were sheltered in
Normandy.

CANUTE married Emma, called also Elfgiva,
the widow of Ethelred. He distinguished his
next year by a most oppressive exaction: from
London he compelled 10,500 pounds, and from
the rest of the kingdom 72,000.

9 This narration is taken from Malmsb. 73. compared with EDcom.
Emmie. The circumstances of his death are told difFerently, as usual.
Florence admits that he was killed in the king's palace; but one sap,
that he was haRged; another, that he was strangled; another, that
he was beheaded. Human testimony is characterised by these petty
variatiOIll.
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To soothe the country, he sent home the largest CHAP.
portion of his Danish troops, keeping only forty ~~te
vessels in England. In this he displayed the ,che Grato,

confidence of a noble mind. He maintained an lO~!l.
exact equality between the two nations, in ranks,
council, and war. In 1019, England was 80 tran-
quil, that he went to Denmark, and passed the
winter in his native country.

CANUTE maintained his dignity with a severe
hand. In 1~, after his return from the Baltic,
he held a great council in the Easter festivity at
Cirencester. At this he banished the duke Ethel
werd. In 10~n, he also exiled the celebrated
Turketul.

IN this year the Anglo-Saxons obscurely inti- IOU.

mate, that Canute went to Denmark, where he
was attacked by Ulfr and Eglaf, with a fleet and
army from Sweden. In one struggle Canute was
unsuccessful; but afterwards the young earl God-
win attacked the enemies of Canute by surprise,
with the English troops, and obtained a complete
victory. This event raised Godwin and the En-
glish very greatly in the king's estimation. lo

THE Eglaf was St. Olave, who had possessed
himself of the kingdom of Norway. Canute, oc
cupied by his English crown, made at first no
pretensions to the Norwegian sceptre.11 The
submission of England gave him leisure to turn
the eye of ambition to the mountains of Norway. III

Claims, those slight veils with which states de
sirous of war always cover their unjust projects,
to conceal their deformity from the giddy popu
lace; claims adapted to interest the passions of

10 Bax. ebron. 154. Matt. Weat. 405.
II Bnone, vol. ii. p. 144.

z ~

12 Bnone, p.212.
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BOOK vulgar prejudice, existed to befriend Canute. His
c:n~te father had conquered Norway; his relation, Haco,

L
the Great., had been driven from it. Many of the people

~o25. who had most loudly welcomed St. Olave, had
become dissatisfied at his ilUlovations, and invited
Canute to interfere.13

THE detail of the struggle between Canute and
St. Olave need not be narrated here. Ulfr at
first ,was among the enemies of Canute. He was
afterwards pardoned and reconciled 14; and in the
king's conflict with the Swedes, was the means of
saving Canute's life. 16

AT a feast in Roschild, Canute, according to
Snorre, quarrelled with Ulfr at gaming. The in
dignant Jarl prudently retired. Canute taunted
him on his cowardice for withdrawing. " Was
I a coward when I rescued you from the fangs of
the Swedish dogs?" was the answer of the irri.
tated VIfr. Canute went to his couch, and slept
upon his resentment; but his fierce and haughty
soul waked in the morning to demand blood. He
sent his mandate, and VIfr was stabbed in a church
which he had enter,ed.16 Canute descended so
far beneath the courage of a hero, as to corrupt
the subjects of Olave from their fidelity by mo
ney.17 Canute supported his insidious negoti
ations by a powerful fleet. Fifty ships of English
thanes were with him; and every district in Norway
which he approached accepted him as its lord.18

He exacted for hostages the sons and dearest

13 Bnorre, 212,213.
14 See Bnorre, 26-69.; and compare Buo's account, 195, 196.
16 Bnorre, 271, 272. 16 Ibid. 276, 277.
17 Flor. Wig. 898. Theodoric, p.29. Bnorre, 278.
18 Bnone, 295.
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relations of the chiefS of Norway, and appointed
Haco, the son ofhis friend Eric, to be the governor'
of his conquests.1ll

ST. OLAVE retired before the storm, which he
was unable to confront, and took shelter in Russia.
Haco sailed to England for his wife; but he was
doomed to visit Norway no more. The last time
his ship was seen on his return, was, late in the
day, off Caithness, in Scotland; a furious storm
was raging, and the wind was driving him towards
the Pentland Firth: neither the vessel nor any of
its mariners appeared again.~ In the next year,
81. Olave returned; but pE;rished from the insur.
rection of his subjects, whom he had offended by
his laws to accelerate their civilisation.

IN 10tH, Canute penetrated Scotland, and sub
dued Malcolm, and two other kings. ~I Snorre
says, he conquered great part of it.~

CANUTE had the fame of reigning over six
kingdoms.28 As a soldier he was certainly emi
nent; but, fortunately for his fame, a few incidents
have been preserved concerning him, which res
cue his character from the charge of indiscriminate

19 8norre. 296.
20 Ibid.821. Theodoric says, he was lost ill the whirlpool of the

Pentland Firth.
21 Sax. ebron. 154. Hen. Hunt. 864. A northern scalld calls

the kings, the two kings of Fife.
22 P~ 144. The Knytlinga Saga adds. that he appointed biB BOB

Harald to govern his conquests. On the gigantic bones said to be
found, 1520, in the place of the conflicts between Canute and Mal
colm, they who think it worth while may read Stephanius's note on
Saxo, p.27.

:l3 8axo, 196.; and see Encom. Emmie. 492. He prevailed on
Conrad U. to restore him to the Margrniate of Sleswick: and the
Eider then became the northern boundary of Gennany. 1 Putt.
Hiat. 154.
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BOOK barbarism, and claim for him the reputation of a
VI. lofty mind.

Canute
the Great. He seems to have been one of those men, who

I feel that they are born to merit the approbation
1031.

of future generations, and whose actions become
sublimer, as their name seems likely to be per
petuated. He lived to posterity as well as to his
country. It was in this strain, that, having in a
moment of intemperance killed a soldier, and by
that criminal deed violated a law which he had
enforced on others, he assembled his troops. de
scended from his splendid throne, arraigned himself
for his crime, expressed his penitence, but de
manded a punishment. He proclaimed impunity
for their opinions to those whom he appointed his
judges; and, in the sight of all, cast himself
hwnbly on the ground, awaiting their sentence.
A burst of tears, at his greatness of soul, bedewed
every spectator. They respectfully withdrew to
deliberate, as he had required, and at last deter
mined to let him appoint and inflict his own
punishment. The king accepted the task. Ho
micide was at that time punishable by a mulct of
forty talents. He fined himself three hundred and
sixty, and added nine talents of gold as a further
compensation.24

THERE is something in the incident of the sea,
which discovers a mind of power, looking far
beyond the common associations of mankind.
Canute had conquered many countries. In an
age of valour and enterprize, his exploits had
equalled the most adventurous. Poets embodied
ill their melodies the admiration of his people,

24 Suo, 199.
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and directed to his heart those praises, with which CHAP.

all Europe resounded. Encompassed with flat- ~~te
tery and ~ubjection, Canute's mind. may have been ,&be Great:

swollen mto temporary presumption. -He may ,O:u.
in the frenzies of vanity have fancied, like an
Alexander, that he was scarcely a mortal. But
his mind was too powerful to continue the slave
of his conceit. The more he gazed on nature,
the more he felt the adorable Being who governed
him, as well as his people; the more he was
humbled with the conviction of his individual
insignificance. To communicate his solemn sens-
ations, with all their impressions, to his adulating
friends, he ordered the chair of his dignity to be
placed on the sea-beach. His courtiers formed
around him; the tide was undulating to the
shore, and Canute seated himself before it. "Ocean,
the island on which I sit is mine, and thou art a
part of my dominion. None of my subjects dare
to resist my orders; I therefore command thee
that thou ascend not my coasts, nor presume to
wet the borders of my robes."

IN vain the mandate issued. He was not the
master whom the waters reverenced; and in
contempt of his authority every wave drew nearer
to his feet, till the general elevation of the ocean
covered his legs with its billows. It was then
that he expressed the noble sentiment, which was
impressing his mind. "Let every dweller upon
the earth confess that the power of kings is fri..
volou.s and vain. HE only is the Great Supreme,
let HIM only be honoured with the name of
Majesty, whose nod, whose everlasting laws, the
heavens, the earth, and sea, with all their hosts,

z 4t
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.BOOK obey." In conformity to this sublime feeling,
~~te Canute would never afterwards wear his crown.Ii

the Great.. AMONG the kingly qualities in which Canute
strove to excel, his liberality was distinguished.:IS
Master of the tributes of several kingdoms, his
resources were equal to the munificence of his
heart. His journey from Flanders to Rome was a
stream of expensive generosity. Whoever ap
proached him was fed and cherished without a re
quest.27 Canute's presents in general had. three
objects; charity, literature, and public services.

ThE literature of his age was in the hands of
two very different bodies of men; the clergy and
the scallds. Both have extolled his liberality.28
Of the sca1lds who attended him, the names and
verses of many have survived to us. Sighvatr,
Ottar the Swarthy, Thordr Kolbeinson, and Tho..
rarin Loftunga, are among those whose historical
poems or panegyrics have been much cited by
Snorre in his northern history.2lI

THORARIN was celebrated for the richness and
celerity of his muse. He gave a striking specimen
of this faculty. He had made a short poem on
Canute, and went to recite it in his presence. On
approaching the throne, he received a salute, and
respectfully inquired if he might repeat what he

2i I have stated this incident from Matt. West. p.40g.; Hen. Hunt.
8640.; Rati. Die. 46g.; Higden and Bromton.

241 Knytlinga Saga, 14.5.
27 Ibid. 14.40, 1405. Encomium EmmIE, 178.
28 For his donations to the church, see Matt. West. 404,4005.4009.;

Encom. EmmIE, 178.; and others. In mentioning his resourc:ea from
his kingdoms, the Knytlinga Saga gives to our country the praise oC
that superior a1Buence which it seems, in every age, to have dis
played:-« inter omnes septentrionales terras, opum ac theaurorum
Anglia facile sit ditisllima," p. 146.

211 In the second volume paaim. Sighvatr was the BOD of Thordr,
a scalld. Snorre, 45.
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had composed. The king was at table at the close CHAP.

of a repast; but a crowd of petitioners were occu- c~~'te
pying their sovereign's ear by a statement of their. the Great.

grievances. The impatient poet may have thought \ lO~l. '

them unusually loquacious: he bore the tedious
querulousness of injury with less patience than the
king, and at last, presuming on his general favour
with the great, exclaimed, H Let me request again,
Sire, that you would listen to my song; it will not
consume much of your time, for it is very short."
The king, angry at the petulant urgency of the
solicitation, answered, with a stern look, " Are
you not ashamed to do what none but yourself has
dared-to write a short poem upon me? Unless
by to-morrow's dinner you produce above thirty
strophes, on the same subject, your head shall be
the penalty." The poet retired-not with alarm,
for his genius disdained that, but with some mortifi.
cation at the public rebuke. He invoked his Scan-
dinavian Muses; his mind became fluent; verses
crowded on it; and before the allotted time he
stood before the king with the exacted poem, and
received fifty marks of pure silver as his reward.3lI

As private anecdotes best display the real cha
racter, another may be permitted; and perhaps it
will be most picturesque to give it in the words of
the recording eye-witness. It occurred upon Ca
nute's journey to Rome, at St. Orner's.

"ENTERING the monasteries, where he was re·
ceivedwith great honour, hewalked humbly, he fixed

ao Knytlinga Saga, 146, 1407. Bnone mentions this Bhortly, p.297.
The poet afterwards, in hiB Tugdrapa, sung the present. See the
stanza in Knytl. p.I407. HiB short poem was of the kind which
Bnorre says, "we call Flok." The longer was of the IIOrt called
Drapa. 8norre, p.297. He gives a long specimen of the Drapa,
p. 298, 299., and a specimen of the Flok, p. 80S.
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BOOK his eyes on the ground with wonderful reverence;
~~le and pouring out (if I may say so) rivers of tears,
~ Great.~ he implored the aid of the saints. But when the

l~l. moment came of presenting his gifts upon the altar,
how often did he impress the pavement with his
kiSses I how often did he strike his venerable
breast I what sighs I what prayers that he might
not be found unworthy of the mercy of the Su
preme I At length his attendants stretched forth
his munificent oblation, which the king himself
placed on the altar. But why do I say the altar,
when I remember that I myself saw him go round
every part of the monasteries, and pass no altar,
however small, on which he did not leave a present,
and which he did not salute? Then came the poor,
and were all separately relieved. These and other
bounties of the lord Canute, I your slave I Oh,
St. Orner, St. Bertin I myself beheld in your mo
nasteries; for which do you pray that such a king
may live in the heavenly habitations, as your ser
vants, the canons and monks, are daily petition
ing."31

THIS incident is inserted, because it affords a
striking contrast to some actions of Canute's earlier
life. A Dunstan might have acted such a scene
for its theatrical effect. But in the proud master
of so many conquered kingdoms, the emotions
must have been those of his mind and heart.

CANUTE has himself described his journey to
Rome in a public document, addressed to all the
orders of the English nation 3'J: he says, he went

<II EnoOmium Emmie, 173.
;,2 This Letter of Canute'. is in Flor. Wig. 8940-897.; lngulf,

59-61.; and MalDYb. p. 74,75. lUi subltance isll&ated in Mau.
West. 407., and e1lewhere.
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for the redemption of his sins, and the welfare of
his subjects; that he had projected it before, but
had been hindered by business and other impedi
ments. He adds :

"BE it known to you, that there was a great
assembly of DobIes at the Easter solemnity, with
the lord the pope John, and Conrad the emperor.81

There were all the princes of the people, from
Mount Gargano to the sea, who all received me
with dignity, and honoured me with valuable pre.
sents. I was particularly honoured with various
gifts and costly presents from the emperor, as well
with gold and silver vessels, as with very rich ap
parel. I spake with the emperor, the pope, and
the princes, on the necessities of my English and
Danish subjects, that a more equal law, and better
safeguard, might be granted to them in their jour
nies to Rome; that they might not be hindered at
80 many fortified passages, nor oppressed by such
unjust exactions. The emperor assented, and Ro
dolph, the kingS., who rules most of the passages,
and all the princes established, that my subjects,
whether merchants or travellers from piety, might
go and return to Rome without detention or ex
action.

"I ALSO complained before the pope, and ex
pressed myself highly displeased that such an im-

33 HE' WI8 the fourth emperor after Otho the Great.
Sol In Florence he is called Rodulph; 80 in Malmsb. 74. But in

Ingulph, both in Gale'. edition, p. 60. and that of Frankfort, p. 898.,
he ia Damed Robert. The difference i. not merely verbal. Rodulph
WI8 the king of Burgundy; aud Robert, the IOn and .ucceuor of
Hugh Capet, W8I the king of France. But 18 the claUlurlll, or forti
fted pauages, of which Canute speaks, were probably those of the
Alps, which Rodulph commanded; and 18 Robert died in 1080, and
Canute'. journey i. usually placed in 1081, there can be no doubt
that Rodulph is the right reading.
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BOOK mensity of'money should be extorted from my
c:n~te archbishops when they came to Rome for the

"the GreaL, pall. It was declared that this should not happen. . "
lOS1. agam.

CANUTE, after mentioning that these concessions
were ratified by oaths before four' archbishops,
twenty bishops, and an .innumerable multitude of
dukes and nobles, exclaims: U Therefore I return
my liberal thanks to Almighty God, that all things
which I desired, I have prosperously:"achieved as
I had contemplated, and have fulfilled all my
wishes."

IN the subsequent paragraphs of his public
letter, he alludes nobly to his former conduct. In
viewing his past actions with sentiments of regret,
and in publicly confessing that he intends an
amendment, he displays a greatness of mind which
kings of such successful ambition have seldom
reached. Canute is an instance, rarely paralleled,
of a character improved by prosperity. His worst
actions were in his days of peril. When the full
glory of established and multiplied power shone
around him, his heart became humble, pious, and
ennobled. Educated among vikingr, his first mis
conduct may be referred to his tuition. His latter
feelings were the produce of his improved intellect
and magnanimity.

U BE it also known to all, that I have vowed to
Almighty God to govern my life henceforward by
rectitude, to rule my kingdoms and people justly,
and piously to observe equal judgment every
where; and if, through the intemperance and
negligence ofmy youth, I have done what was not
just, I will endeavour, hereafter, by God's help,
entirely to amend it. Therefore I beseech and
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command all my concilliarii to whom I have con·
fided the councils of my kingdom, that they in no
shape suffer or consent to any injustice throughout
my realm, neither from fear of me, nor from fa.
vour to any person of power; I command all the
sheriffS and governors of all my realm, as they
value my friendship or their own safety, that they
impose unjust violence on no man, whether rich or
poor; but that the noble and their inferiors, the
wealthy and the needy, may enjoy their property
justly. This enjoyment must not be infringed in
any manner, neither in behalf of the king, nor any
other man of power, nor on the pretext of collect
ing money for me, because there is no necessity
that money should be obtained for me by unjust
exaction."

AFTER alluding to some enemies whom he had
pacified, and mentioning that he was returning to
Denmark, whence, as soon in the summer as he
could procure shipping, he proposed to visit Eng
land; he continues:

" I HAVE sent this letter first, that all my people
may rejoice in my prosperity, because as you
yourselves know, I have never forborne to apply
myself and my labour, nor will I ever forbear to
devote either to the necessary utility of all my
people."

THESE patriotic sentiments, from a royal pen,
are higWy valuable. Such kings give new splendor
to their thrones, and secure to themselves that
perpetuity of fame which mortality so covets.
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CHAP. XII.

The RiJign of HAROLD t1uJ Fir-It, "'t'lIalIIlIlI HABJIPOOI'.

BOOK CANUTE, at his death 1, left three sons, Svein,
H~~~ld Harold, and Hardicanute. In his life he had

,the Firat. I placed Svein over Norway2, and he wished that
1~5. Harold should rule in England, and Hardicanute

in Denmark. At the council which met at Oxford
to elect a new sovereign, the opinions were divided.
The chiefs of Danish descent and connections
chose Harold; the West-Saxons, headed by earl
Godwin, preferred his brother Hardicanute, be
cause his mother, Emma, had been the wife of
Ethelred, and was a favourite with the Anglo
Saxons. The children of Ethelred who were in
Normandy were also remembered; but the Danish
dynasty was not yet unpopular, and Harold, by
force or influence, obtained a portion of the king
dom, and seized the treasures which Emma p0s
sessed from the gift of Canute. S Harold, at first,
reigned at London, and north of the Thames; and
Hardicanute in the west of England.

I He died at ShafteBbury, the 12th of November, lOS'" MS. Tib.
B.l.

2 Snone, Saga mati Helga, p. 888. Florence callI his mother
Northamtunensis A1fgiVll! filileAlfhelmi Ducil, p. 898. Boone names
her A1fifo dottor Alfrims Jarls.

S Flor. Wig. 398. MS. Sax. Chren. Tib. B. 1. It is said of
Harold that he was not Canute'. son, but a cobler·s, The tsle iI,
that his mother, having given no childen to Canute, pretencled preg
nancy, and introduced first Svein, and afterwards Harold, 81 her own
children. As Snorre does not mention it of Svein, it is probable
that in both cases the rumour WII the offspring of malignant com_
petition. The author of Ene. Em. though he believes it, adduces
only the phnimorum assertio for it, which is a better description of
a rumour than of a fact. Florence states it as a res in dubio.
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THE murder of Alfred, one of the sons of Emma
by Ethelred, lies heavy on the memory both of
Harold and Godwin."

HAROLD, though nominated king, could not
obtain from the archbishop the regal benediction,
because the children of Emma were alive. The
archbishop, instead of committing to Harold the
crown and sceptre, placed them on the altar, and .
forbad the bishops to give .their benediction.

THIS conduct pl"oduced the effects which might
easily have been foreseen. Harold despised the
benediction as useless, and contracted a hatred
against the Christian religion, and the children of
Emma. When others were attending divine ser·
vice, he called out his hunting dogs, or studied to
occupy himself in some contemptuous pursuit.
To get the youths, so imprudently set against him,
into his power, he forged a letter to them in their
mother's name, inveighing against himself, and
desiring one to come to her to be counselled as to
his conduct. The answer of the princes from
Normandy expressed their obedience, and ap-

.. I state this from the Encomium Emmie. The author addrellllell
his account to the mother herself, by whose orders he wrote it. (See
hi. prologue.) He apologi&ell to her for hi. brevity on Alfred's IIUf.
ferings, and says, " Possent enim multa dici si non tuo parceremus
dolori," p.175. Considering, however, that he wrote to the youth'.
mother, his detail is sometimes horrible, for he describes part of
their progress of operation. Malmsbury says, the deed took place
between Harold's death and Hardicanute's election, p. 77.; but this
cannot prevail against the contemporary above cited, strengthened as
it is as to ita occurrence under Harold, by Flor. 399.; Matt. West.
410.; and Hoveden, 438. Two of these make 600 men to have
perished. The printed Saxon Chronicle has nothing of it. The MS.
Tib. B. 1., givea a long account of it. It thus mentions the fate of
the companions:....!" Plf ~efeJ18nhe tObflaf] Jlume mlfhce oFTloh,
fume hI man pIth Feo fealbe, fume hpeohee ae pealbe, fume hI
man benbe, fume hI man blenbe, rume hamelobe, fume hreccobe."
It adds, "Ne pe8pch bpeoJlhope breb ;sebon on thlfon eaJlbe

. Tjt;hthan Dene comon."
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BOOK pointed a day and place. At the time so named,
H~!~ld Alfred, the youngest, chose his military com

the First. panions, and sailed. His waiting enemies too
\ 10;5. I eagerly pressed on him when about to land, and

he sailed to another part, still unconscious of the
deceit. Godwin, now become a courtier to Harold,
met him in the garb of friendship, and with the
mockery of oaths. The innocent youth followed
him to Guildford; there his warlike friends were
artfully separated into little bands of ten, twelve,
or twenty, to be more conveniently entertained at
diffent houses. A few only remained with the
prince. Food and wine were profusely given to
all, till they sought the bed of rest; I then the
agents of Harold furtively took away their arms,
and in the morning bound them in chains. Their
fate was decided by a bloody decimation; the
tenth man only was left unmurdered.

THE betrayed Alfred was hurried to the Isle of
Ely. Vile judges were appointed over him, who
directed his eyes to be taken out. The shocking
scene was closed by his death. Emma withdrew
to Bruges. 6 By Hardicanute's absence in Den
mark, Harold obtained all England. 6 He died in
1040, and was buried at Westminster.

6 Ene. 176. The author's account of Bruges shows it to have been
then of commercial importance. Emma's name was also ElfgiVL

6 Ingulf,61. Flor. 400. marks 1087as the year when this occurred.
So the MS. Tib. B. 1. and B. 4.
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CHAP. XIII.

THIS reign demands but few.sentences. He had
sailed the preceding year from Denmark to his
mother, Emma, at Bruges. On Harold's death
he was invited to the English crown; and he
came with purposes of such degrading revenge,
that he even caused the body of Harold to be dug
up, decapitated, and thrown Brst into a marsh,
and afterwards into the Thames. A fisherman
found and the Danes buried it in a cemetery
which they had in London. 1 Such actions have so
much of the barbarian spirit as to fix a stain of dis
grace on those who practise them. 2

HARDICANUTE oppressed England with imposi
tions which occasioned great misery. Insurrection
followed, and military execution at Worcester
added a dreadful catastrophe. s

HE projected to punish Godwin for Alfred's
murder; but the Dane had a passion which pre
dominated over his fraternal feeling; and the pre
sent ofa splendid vessel, profusely gilt, and rowed
by eighty men in sumptuous apparel and splendid
armour, having each on his arm two golden brace-

1 Flor.4002. Matt. West. 402. Tbe MS. Cbron. Tib. B. 1. Thil
M8. contain. many paragraph. in this reign not in the printed
chronicle. •

2 Even the age of Hardieanute condemned bit cruelty: ., Unde in
lIingulorum ore hominum de eo haberi imprecatua ut taDtte erudeli_
tatia non diu abeaet animadversio." - Reg. Abbe MS. Cotton Lib.
Claudi8l, C. 9. Malmsbury, p.76., mentions it with disapprobation.

S Flor. Wig. 408. MS. ebron. Tib. B. 1. and B.4. Matt. Welt.
418. Malmsb.76.
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BOOK lets, weighing sixteen ounces, expiated the crime
H~. of Godwin. 4 He displaced a bishop for joining in

l canute. I the cruelty, who appealed to the same master-pas
lO~. sion, ~d escaped. r.

IT was, however, a laudable trait of fraternal
affection in Hardicanute, that he w~comed the
arrival of his half.brother Edward in England. II

The son of Ethelred was a more grateful object to
the English, than the son of a foreign conqueror_
In caressing so kindly a brother so dangerous,
Hardicanute displayed a virtue in which an Athel.
stan was wanting.

HIS health was frequently assailed by disease? ;
but he ended his two years' reign by an act of
intemperance, at a nuptial feast at Lambeth: a
copious draught, as he stood in the mirthful com
pany, occasioned him to fall sensele~s to the ground.
He spake no more. He died in June, and was
buried with Canute at Winchester. 8

HIS death separated the crowns of England and
Denmark; and Magnus, the king of Norway, ob
tained the Danish sceptre•

.. FlaT. Wig. Matt. West. 6 Malmab. 77.
8 MaIm.b. 76. Flor. Wig. 408.
7 Ob morbos etiam quos frequenter patiebatur. Gui1. Pict. 179.
8 Flor. Wig. 408. Ingulf,62. MS. Tib. B. 1. and B. 4.. eollwa

pauagea on his death not in the printed <"'hromae.
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CHAP. XIV.

THE Danish line had now become unpopular: the
factions, which the administration of Dunstan had
at first excited, had ceased, and a new generation
had arisen. The nation inclined again to its
ancient line, and Edward, the surviving son of
Ethelred, and at that time in England, was chosen
to be king. While Edward and his brother were
friendless exiles, Godwin was their enemy, and
even projected their assassination; but became the
zealous partisan of Edward, and eagerly assisted
to introduce him to the throne, when Canute's
issue failed. I The king was induced to marry
Editha, the daughter of Godwin II; but was neither
ardent in his connubial nor filial attentions. At
no long period after his coronation, he went, with
three earls, suddenly to his mother, and spoiled
her of all the property which she possessed. 3

I Ingulf, 62. Malmllbury states at length aBOrt oC bargain which
Godwin made with Edward, before he IUpported him, 80.

II Ingulf knew ber, and dlllCribea her 88 very beautiful, meek,
modest, faithful, virtuous, and the enemy or no one. She had none
of the barbarism of her father and brothers. She was even literia
apprime eruditB, a lady of learning. He adds, .. I have very often
leen her, when only a boy. I visited" my father in the royal court.
Often as I came from school she questioned me on letters and my
verse; and, willingly puaing from grammar to logic, she caught me in
the IIUbtle nets ofargument. I had always three or four pieces of money
counted by her maiden, and was sent to the royal larder for refresh.
ment," p.62. But even this fair rose, as the chroniclers call her, Will
lIiained with blood. See further.

3 Flor. 404. Su:o Cbron. 157. In the Appendix to the eaxon
Dictionary, a fragment of a Saxon chronicle is quoted, E. Cod. MS.
G. Lambardi exarata in Bib. Eec. Chr. Canterb. The fragment be-
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EDwARD was at first menaced with the competi
tion of Magnus, the king of Norway, who had
subdued Denmark into obedience. Magnus sent

"'-....--' letters to Edward 4, claiming the crown, and Ed
ward assembled a great fleet at Sandwich to dis-
pute his landing. 6 Embarrassed by a rival for his
Danish sceptre, in Svein, the son of Ulfr, Magnus
resolved not to risk the enterprise. 8

SVEIN requested the aid of Edward against Mag
nus; and Godwin, whose first patron had been
Svein's father, urged that fifty ships should be sent
to him. But as Magnus was known to be well
skilled in maritime affiUrs, the earl Leofric and
the rest of the council opposed it as unadvisable. 7

Magnus soon drove out Svein from Denmark, but
died much lamented the same year. 8 Svein then
obtained the Danish crowri; and Harald Har
drada, who afterwards perished in his invasion of
England, the son of Syguard Syr, and by his
mother, the brother of St. Olave, succeeded in
Norway. 9 Harald is highly extolled for his wi&-

gins with Edward's reign. It is not the same with the printed one,
Dar with the two MSS. in the Cotton Library. I shall quote it as
Lamb. MS.

4 As the successor of Hardieanute. Snorre, magnesi Gada,
c. 38, 39.

b Lamb. MS. Sax. Chron. at Cambridge.
6 "I think it," he declared, "right and most convenient that I

should let Edward enjoy his crown, and content myself with the
kingdoms which God has given me." Snorre, p.52.

7 Flor. 406,407. Lamb. MSS.
B Lamb. MSS. Snorre says, that he dreamt that his father ap

peared to him, saying, "Choose, my son, whether you will become
my companion immediately, or live long the most powerful of king&,
but by the commission of a crime which can never be expiated."
The choice of Magnus was perplexed, but he decided with discreet
virtue. "Father! do you choose for me."-" Be with me," was
the answer of the vision. Snorre adds, that he awoke, told his dream,
and afterwards died. Har. Hard. c. 28.

_ 9 Snorre, c. 80,81. Flor.407.
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dom. 10 He sent letters of friendship to Edward,
whose amicable answer established peace between
their kingdoms.. Thus passed over the disturbing
question between England and the Baltic states.
Edward and his council wisely suffered the hostility
to die quietly away. Hence Svein's second appli
cation for assistance against Harald, though again
supported by Godwin, was negatived by the good
sense of Leofric and the community. 11

THE character of Edward was amiable for its
gentleness and kindness, and laudable for its piety ;
but it did not unite strength of mind with these
interesting qualities. There is a simplicity in his
exclamation to the low peasant who had displeased
him, "I would hurt you if I were able," which
almost implies imbecility. Men of rank and power,
however inferior in understanding, know suffi
ciently their' means of aggression against those of
meaner condition who offend them. That Edward,
when angry enough to desire to punish, should
suppose that, although king, he had not the power,
displays an ignorance of his authority, that is not
reconcileable with his intellect. But as he reigned
with more virtue, so he had better fortune than his
father. His mild and equitable government was so
popular, that a festival is said to have been annu
ally celebrated in England, to express the national
joy at the deliverance from the Danish kings. 12

His provinces were under the admi~istration of
men of talents appointed by his predecessors. III

The unanimity of the cOUl~try gave effect to their
measures. England again became respected abroad, .
and no foreign power attempted to disturb its
tranquillity.
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BOOK BuT a new cause of internal diseU8lion and con
:J~d test, and ultimately of a great revolution, was

the silently rising up from preceding events. The
.Conteasor., marriage of Ethelred to a princess of Normandy;

l~lL the residence of this king during his exile, and of
his children afterwards, at that court; Canute's
subsequent marriage with this lady; and Edward's
education in the same country; had raised an at
tachment to the Norman manners and nation, not
only in Edward's mind, but in those of the nobles
who had resided abroad with his father and himself,

. or had visited them in Normandy.
THE Frankish nation had rapidly improved since

the reign of Charlemagne.· The effects of the
Roman civilisation were extensive and permanent,
and the ardent zeal of the Christian clergy had
greatly contributed to humanise and soften tbeir
martial fierceness. The unwarlike characters of
the successors of Charlemagne had tended to in
crease the civilising spirit. The Normans, from
their contiguity, partook of the melioration of the
French manners; and to Edward's milder temper
these were peculiarly congenial. The Anglo
Saxons could not have been equally improved by
the ruder Danes. Hence Edward found at first
more that he could sympathise with in Nonnandy
than in England, and therefore invited or admitted
many Normans into his favour. Robert, one of
them, was made, after· various promoti~ns, arch
bishop of Canterbury. Another was mised to an
episcopal see, others also attained offices of rank

.and power. From the king's partiality, the French
manners came into use; their language· and their
legal forms began also to be diffused. 14

14 Ingulf, M.; and see Malmsbury, 80., on the enmity between
Godwin and the NormaDa.
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TIlE Norman favourites awakened the jealousy
of Godwin. and were obstacles to his ambition•
But the counteracting power of Leofric, the wise
earl of Mereia, and of Siward, the earl of Northum
bria. and distinguished for heroic valour. kept God
win tranquil till 8 cruel violence of ODe of the
noble foreigners gave him 8 popular reason for ex
pl'e88ing his disconteat.

IT was in 1051. that Godwin presumed to give
.denance to the king. The count of Boulogne,
who had married Edward's sister, came to Dover.
In a foolish effort to obtain or compel entertain
ment, his followers killed an Englishman. The
citizens revenged it; the count, committing him
self to the guidance of blind fury, rushed with his
troops, killed many of both sexes in the city, and
trampled 8Ot1le children under the feet of their
horses. Provoked at his brutality, the people
armed. The endangered count fled before their
indignation, and went to Edward, who was then at
Gloucester. 16

AVAILING himself of this event, Godwin raised
immediately, from his own counties of Kent, SUi
sex, and Wessex, a military power. The same
occasion enabled his son Svein to collect a power
ful force from the counties of Oxford, Gloucester,
Hereford, Somerset, and Berks, which he govern.
ed; and Harold, another son, embracing the same
pretext, completed hii formidable alTay by a levy
from Essex, East Anglia, Huntingdon, ADd Cam
bridgeshire, which he commanded.

THE armies of Godwin and his children could
not be completed without Edward's knowledge.
Messengers were immediately sent to hia brave

1~ Flor.410.

A A 4
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protectors Leomc and Siward. These governors
were earnestly desired to come, with all the forces
they could assemble, with immediate speed.

THE loyal earls hastened immediately to court.
Learning the necessity, they sent swifUy-circulated
orders through all their counties, for armies to be
raised. The son of the culpable count did the
same; and Edward had a prospect of being
rescued from the tyranny of Godwin~18

THE rebellious family marched into Gloucester
shire, and demanded of the king, under a menace
of hostilities, the count of Boulogne and his fol
Jowers, and the Normans and men of Boulogne,
who were in Dover-castle.

THE king, terrified, knew not how to act; he
fluctuated in great anxiety, till he learnt that his
mends were prepared to support him. An ex
press refusal was then returned to Godwin.

A FIERCE civil war seemed now about to con
sume the country; but Godwin was not heroically
adventurous, and Leomc was wise. Leomc there
fore proposed that hostages should be exchanged,
and that Godwin and the king should meet on
an appointed day in London, and have the al
leged subject judicially determined by the witena
gemot. 17

THE proposition was too popular not to be ac
cepted, Godwin returned to Wessex; the king
ordered a witena-gemot 18 to be assembled for the
second time in London, at the autumnal equinox;

18 Flor. Wig. 4010, 411.
17 Flor. Wig, 411,412.; and see Sax. Chron. 168,164.; and the

MS. Cbron. Tib. B. 4.
18 Tha ~epebbe re tYDln~ ) hlr plcan cha man rceo1be ot:bpe

fYthan habban ealpa 6eplcena 6emoc on LUDbeDe co hepf8rte
emDlhce. Su. Cbron. 164.
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he augmented his army, and marched it to London.
Godwin and his sons occupied Southwark, but
soon discovered that their partisans were falling
away.

THE witena-gemot made the thanes, who were
with Harold, to find pledges to the king for their
conduct, and outlawed Svein, who did not think
fit to be present at the wither-male, or conciliary
meeting. 19 They also cited Godwin and Harold
to attend the gemot. Godwin, finding his ambi
tious views darkening, and dreading a legal en
quiry into his conduct, did not attempt to face the
witena, but fled in the night. 20

IN the morning the king held the witena-gemot,
and declared him, his army, and his children, to be
outlaws.:11 Five days of safety were given them to
quit the country.22 With three of his sons, God
win sailed away, with all the property he could
hastily amass, into Flanders. Harold, and a brother
from Bristol, sailed to Ireland. A severe tempest
put their lives in peril during the voyage. Their
sister, the queen, was sent to a monastery. 33

CONTRARY to every natural expectation, and to
his own, and to the astonishment of the Anglo
Saxons, the house of Godwin seemed now to have
fallen for ever in England.:U Released from his

19 ) man bophp1lfe tham cymnb ealle tha thre6IJar the prepon
paJlo1ber eopler h1r runa, &c. MS. Tib. B. 4. and Lamb. MS.

20 Sax. Chron. 164. Flor. Wig.
21 ) re cynb hreFb eha on momen Wltena I:ernot; ) cplleeh hIDe

uda6e Jeane here; hIDe J ealle hlr runa. MS. Tib. B. 4.
22 Sax. Cbron. 164. ) rceapebe hun mann 5 D1hta 6Jllth ut Of

lanbe to Fapenne.
23 MS. Chron. Tib. B. 4. Flor.412.
24 The MS. Tib. B. 4. thUB expresses the public aurprise at the

change: "Thret polbe thyncan punbophc relcurn men the on
€n;9aIanbe prer biF reDib man rep tharn fIl!be tha hit rpa bepuptha
fceolbe. FOJltham he pier lep to tham fPlthe upahaFen rVylce he
peolbe threr tYnbep ) ealler €nblaIanber," &c.
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BOOK. intimidations, the king became more attached tn
Eiv"I;". his Norman friends. Invited or obeying a saga..c...::- clous policy, W~ the reigning Duke of Nor

L i ., mandy, came to England with a large company of
lOS1. his nobles and knights at this period, and was re

ceived with great honour and courtesy by Edward,
who entertained him for some time, conducted him
to his cities and royal castles, and loaded him with
presents when he retumed.~ This visit was of
importance to William. It introduced him to the
knowledge of many of the English chiefs, and made
his name :fumiliar to the people. It began the form.
ation of that interest which so' powerfully aMisted
him in afterwards aequiring the croWD. But Ingulf
declares that no mention was made of his succes
sion to the crown at this visit, nor had he then any
hope of it. Yet it may have excited William's de
sire to enjoy such a crown, and must have made a
lively impression on hii memory.

EOWARD was then living witbout a prospect c1
issue; and, excepting one youth in Hungary, the
crown had no heir. The family of William was
connected with that of Edward by macriage, and
with Edward himself by friendship and services.
William was a neighbour, and Edward esteemed
him. The family of Godwin was abased, and no
competitor seemed likely to arise from the rest of
the English. William therefore from this time
could scarcely contemplate the throne of his friend,
without coveting its acquisition. Any valued good
which seems bending to our reach, soon excites our
cupidity. He may have had the prudence to mark
the hopeful ground in judicious 'silence; but the
scheme of his succession must have been a project

2i Flor 412. Ingulf, 65. The MS. Tib. B. 4. mentieot bl.
coming, which the priBted Chronicle omi".
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which his mind revolved, and secretly prepared CHAP.
XIV.

to execute. Ed.d

THE family of Godwin in their exile meditated ~.
new attempts to regain their power. Harold and 'f·
his brother invaded the West of England with a lOBi.

fleet of adventurers collected in Ireland, defeated
the king's officers, and plundered 88 they pleased.
As Godwin W88 impending with a similar armament,
a chosen fOrce of forty ships was stationed at Sand..
wich to intercept it. He eluded their vigilance.
reached Kent, and roused. all hi8 frieom in the
neighbouring counties to arm in his behalf. But
the lUng's fleet pursued him. He sheltered him..
self in Pevensey; a storm checked the progress of
the others, and when they made for London, he
hovered about the Isle of Wight, where Harold
joined him, after a voyage of plunder. With their
united strength, swelled by every aid they could
allure, tbey sailed to Sandwich. Edward found
his friends more tardy than before. Other nobles
became dEsatisfied at the progress of the Normans
in the king's favour; and Godwin proceeded, with
succetmful enterprise, to the Thames, and reached
Southwark. He demanded the restoration of his
family. His numbers and secret connections were
formidable; and to save the shedding of civil blood,
Stigand, the archbishop, and the wise men, urged
an accommodation. Their recommendation pre-
vailed. The Normans beheld their:tate sealed in
the pacification, and fled in consternation.

A GREAT couocil was then convened out of.um
dOD, and all the earls, and the best men that weI'e
in the land, attended it. Godwin there pUrged
himself before the king, his lord, and all the assem
bly, that he was guiltless of the crime of which he
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BOOK had been suspected. The king received him in full
.EX~;.ro friendship, and granted to him and to his family a

Co
~ complete restoration of their honours. The Nor-D.eaor.

'--....-..1' mans were all legally outlawed. Svein was the only
1052. one of the exiled family who received no benefit

from the revolution of its fortunes. He had foully
murdered his cousin Beorn, with every aggravated
circumstance of abused confidence, and treacherous
falsehood. There is a sting in murder which goads
the consciousness long after the world has forgiven
it, and which no increase of prosperity can destroy.
Svein, though six years had passed away since his
crime, found it still his torment; and to soothe his
sensations, he set off with naked feet on a walking
pilgrimage from Flanders to Jerusalem. He died,
on his return, in Lycia. 3S

1059. THE remark of the Hebrew poet, that man dis-
'?:th-:m'· quiets himself for a vain shadow, is often verified in

human history. A life is sacrificed to suffering,
that a favourite object maybe gained. We reach the
seat of the felicity we have sighed for, and while our
arms are extended to grasp it, we are received into
the grave. Godwin experienced this mutability in
human affairs. He had scarcely, by great toil and
hazard, achieved his restoration, and recovered
his prosperity, when he was deprived of it soon
afterwards by death. In 1058, at the Easter
festival, the eventful changes of his life were closed.
As he sat with the king at table, it is said, that the
conversation turned on Alfred's murder, and that
Godwin, with many sacred appeals to Divine Pro
vidence, denied that he was concerned in it. 'rI But
whatever was the preceding discourse, the attack

26 Sax. ebron. 167.168. F1or. Wig. 414
'l7 Ingulf. 66. Malmab. 81. Hunt. 866.
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offate was as irresistible as unexpected. He sud. CHAP,

denly lost his speech, and fell from his seat. Ha- J~~
rold and two other sons raised him, and carried eo:':-.
him to the Iring's chamber, hoping a recovery. He· ..
lingered in helpless and miserable agony,:from Mon. l05S.

day to Thursday, and then expired. 28

IT is recorded with pleasure, by the annalists,
that Edward took off the heavy ·tax called Dane
gelt. 211 Ingulf ascribes the remission to the ex
treme dearth which raged in 1051, and in which
80 many thousand people perished. Touched with
compassion for their sufferings, the king abolished
the tax. I t is added, that the royal mind, accord.
ing to some rumours, was impressed the more
deeply upon the subject, because one day, when
the collected tax was deposited in the treasury, the
king was brought to see the vast amount: the
mass so affected his imagination, that he fancied
he saw a little devil jumping exultingly about it. ao

His mind was certainly weak enough to believe
such a fancy; and many about him were interested
to frame some device that should give it a found.
ation. He ordered the money to be restored to its
former owners, and no more to be raised on such
an assessment.

THE Welsh had often molested the English

28 Flor. Wig. 4015. The MS. Tib. B.40., like the printed chronicle,
merely states his death; but the MS. Tib. B. I. describes it like
Florence, thus: t< 81Et: he mlb t:ham cynJDCbe lEt: ~epeopbe t:ha
plEJUDY' fah he mt:hep rlt:h t:hEf f0t:fet:lef fPJlEce benumen )
ealpe hlf mlht:e J hIDe man t:ha bplEb IDt:o t:hEf klD~ef bupe J
t:hoh'Can t:ha hie 0Fep3an fCeolbe ac hie Dllef na rpa ac t:huph
punobe rpa unFpecenbe J mlht:eleaf fopth ot:h t:hone thunpef
bll!~ J t:ha hlr hF alet,'!

:Ill Flor. Wig. 410. Hoveden, 441.
ao Ingulf, 65. Hoveden tells a similar story, and makes the

queen and her brother Harold the penons who took the king to the
treaIlury.
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B~~K provinces in their vicinity. In 1049, thirty-six
Ed-.l ships of Irish pirates entered the Severn, $ond, with
~ the help of Griffith, king of South Wales, obtained
_ ......._. considerable successes. »1 In 1002, Griffith ravaged

J05S. great part of Herefordshire, defeated the provin-
cials, and obtained great plunder. all

TuE death of Godwin rather exalted than
abased his family. His character was tainted.
He was approaching the feebleness of age, without
having secured its reverence. He had no in.
fluence but from his power; and greatness, which
is only secured by terror, or extorted by force, is
the creature of casualty, which the first tempest
may destroy. But Harold had all the brilliancy of·
youth and active courage: his character was full
of promise, because, being born to dignity, he had
sullied himself by no arts to attain it. There was
a generous ardour in his actions which compelled
admiration. When Edward raised him to his
father's dignities, he gave new lustre to his family,
and obtained all the influence to which his father
had aspired. 83

WHEN Harold received the honours of Godwin,
his own dignities in Essex and Ea8t Anglia were
given to Algar, the son of the deserving and

1055. patriotic Leomc. But Algar's rise to power was
no pleasing omen to the family of Godwin. Within
less than three years afterwards he was made a
victim by being banished without a fault. lU

81 Flor. Wig. 409. 32 Ibid. 41i.
88 The great wealth of the family may be IIllE!!l in Domeeday_book,

where Godwin's polIIleIIBions are often mentioned.
84 Flor.416. MS. Tib. I. Butan eelcan ~,lte, and AlB. Tib.

B. 4. FOP neh but'8n ;§yltl6. The· printed Chronicle say., that he
wu charged with tI'euon, p. 169. Ingulf giYel to Algar the aid of
a Norwegian fleet, p.66.
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BUT Algar was too injured to be inactive: be CHAP.

fied to Ireland, collected eighteen piratical vessell!, :i:ri
and interested Griffith, the king of Wales, in hi8 eoa::c...
mvour. With this aid, he suddenly appeared in· i •

Hereford with great 8UCCel8; and though Harold lOIS.

went to oppose him, yet 8uch was the state of
Edward's court and coun~ that Algar, though
rather by violent than legal measures, regained his
patrimony and power. His allies went to Leicester,
and were remunerated by his father. In 1058, he
was exiled again, and by the same means re-
stored. 16 The great were now dividing into new
&ctions.

THE Welsh made several efforts against the
AngIo..Saxons in this reign. If any other feeling
than personal ambition had actuated the British
leaders, they must have discerned, that however
feeble the Saxon Icing's government from the new
political parties may have been, yet, from the com
parative state of the two nations, transient depre
dations were the utmost that the valour of Wales
could achieve. Such bounded triumphs were,
however, certain of being followed at last by a
powerful revenge. Griffith, for some years, mo
lested, with good fortune, the counties near Wales,
and for some years his aggre98ions escaped un.
chastised. In the year after he first reinstated
Algar, his new insults, which occasioned the death
of Harold's priest, jU8t raised to a bishopric ll5

,

were again connived at by a peace; and in 1058

86 FIor.417-tiO.
~6 Flor. 418. The M8. Tib. B.l••ya of tbla bilhop, tAat hf

....ould forego biB apiritual arma, and take to biB ,",ord and 1peI1', and
80 a«ainlt Gri.tb: "Be Foplet hIT cPlfDllll J hiT hpobe, hlr
Ylrthcan JIlIlPna J Fen~ to hIT rpepe J to hIT rpeopbe, II!~ bIT
blfCuphabe, J fpa FOP to Fynbe on~ean !ipIFpn," &re.
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BOOK he again restored Algar -; but in 1063 Harold re
Edv;~ solved to repress him, an~ there was nothing

Co~he • to res.train the full exercise of his ability. He
I ~ / marched into Wales with adequate force; Griffith

lOSS. fled; Harold burnt his palace and ships, and re
turned. In the beginning of summer he circum
navigated WaJ.es with a marauding fleet, while
hiB brother Tostig marched over it by land. The
Welsh submitted with hostages and tribute, and
banished the obnoxious Griffith, who soon after
perished. 87

THE means by which Harold obtained such
immediate and decisive success are stated to have
been a change of the armour of his soldiers. In
heavy armour, the Saxons were unable to pursue
the Welsh to their recesses. Harold observed this
impediment to their success, and commanded them
to use le~thern armour and lighter weapons. By
this arrangement, wherever the Britons could
retreat, his men could pursue. He crossed their
snowy mountains, defeated them on their plains,
and spread destruction around, till terror and
feebleness produced general subjection. 38 He
raised .heaps of stones wherever he had obtained
victory, with this inscription: "Here Harold
conquered." Such a depopulation of Wales en
sued from his invasion, that to this disastrous
cause Giraldus ascribes the tranquil acquiescence
of the Britons under the Norman yoke. 31 Harold
closed his efforts by a law, that every Briton found

37 Flor. 424. Ingulf, 68. MS. Lamb. Sax. Chron. 170. The
head of Griffith was brought to Harold.

38 Ingulf, 68. This invasion is fully stated by the elegant John
of Salisbury, whose writings reflect so much credit on the twelfth
century. See his De Nugis Curialium, lib. vi. c.6. p. 185.

89 Giraldus Cambriensis de illaudab. Wallire, Co vii. P.4.Q1
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beyond Offa's Dike with a missile weapon, should CHAP.

lose his right hand. - lt~~
MACBETH, the usurper of Scotland, condemned C tbti eon eaor.

by the genius of Shakspeare to share for ever "-...-..1

our sympathy and our abhorrence, was partly l05S.

contemporary with Edward. In 1089, Duncan,
after a five years' reign, was assassinated by Mac-
beth. 41

THE two sons of Duncan, Malcolm, surnamed :r-::bJ
Cean-more, or the Great-head, and Donald, called SiwanL

Bane, or the fair, fled from Scotland. Malcolm
sought refuge in Cumberland, and Donald in the
Hebrides. 4J

ELEVEN years after his usurpation, Macbeth
is mentioned by the chroniclers of England, as
distributing money at 'Rome. 48 In 1054, while l05t.

Macduff, the thane of Fife, was exciting a for
midable revolt in Scotland, the celebrated Siward,
by some called the Giant, from his large size,
and whose sister had been Duncan's queen, con
ducted his Northumbrians against Macbeth. A
furious conflict followed, in which thousands of
botharmies perished; but Siward, though he lost his
son and nephew, defeated the usurper. He return-
ed with great plunder, having made Malcolm king. 44

40 Joan Salisb. de Nugis. Cur. p. 185.
41 l\failros. 156. Duncan, in 1085, had been foiled in an attack

upon Dnrham. Bim. Dnn. 88. Lord Hailes says:-
<f It il probable that the &BI&BBins lay in ambush, and murdered

him at a amith's house in the neighbourhood of Elgin." Annw,
p.l.

42 Hailes's Annala of Scotland, p. 2.
43 t< 1050. Rex Scotorum Machethad Rome argentum spargendo

distribuit." Flor. Wig. 409. So Sim. Dun. 184. and Hoveden. 441.
Mailros, who names him Macbeth, p.157., has a similar passage.

44 MS. Chron. Tib. B.4. Lamb. MS. Flor. Wig. 416. MS. Tib.
B.l. Lord Hailes, from Fordun, states. that t< Macbeth retreated
to the futneaes of the North, and protracted the war. His people

VOL. 11. B B
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.BOOK THE glory of a warrior was the renown most
Ed~ precious to Siward. On his return at York, he
~. felt that internal disease was consuming his vital
_~-" principle, and he sighed for the funereal trophies

lOll 4. of a field of battle. "I feel disgraced that I
should have survived so many combats, to perish
now like a cow: clothe me in my mail, fasten on
my sword, and give me my shield, and my battle
axe, that I may expire like a soldier."·

1067. IN 105'7, England lost Leofric, the duke of
Mercia, by whose wisdom the reign of Edward
was preserved from many perils and disorders,
which the ambition of others would have intro
duced. His councils and government have been
much celebrated. 4lI His son Algar succeeded to
his dukedom. 41

ON Siward's death, in 1055, Tostig, the brother
of Harold, was appointed earl of Northumbria.
By inducing the queen to cause some North
umbrian nobles to be treacherously killed; by
repeating the same atrocity himself at York, and

fonook his ltandard. Malcolm attacked him at Lunfanan in Aber
deenshire. Abandoned by his few remaining followers, Macbeth feD,
tsth of December, 1056." Annall, p.8. Until thil period the lIS

dent kinga of Scotland umally relided in the Highlands. It WII thia
Malcolm Cean-more who removed the capital to the Lowlands. Dum
Itlfthage, on the north-west coast of Argyleshire, whose mini still re
main, il supposed to have been his Highland palac:e. From this place,
he removed his court to Scone, in the lowlands of Perthshire i an
important revolution, which made the southern provinces of Scotland
to Illume in time 80 distinct a character, and IUch a superior dvil
lIItion II they have aince displayed.

41 R&d. Dic. 477. 4lI Flor. Wig. 419. Ingulf,66.
47 Leofric had another IOn, named Hereward, whose life lIt!eDled

devoted to the task of lupplying incidents to the genius of romance
and heroic IOng.-See a further account of him in the chaptl'r on the
Anglo-SuoD chivalry, in the third volume of thi. work. Hereward
11 a1Io mentioned in the book de Pontiftdbul, 8 Gale, 872.
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by exacting a large tribute from the country; CHAP.

Tostig so alienated the minds of the provincials, E~~
that they revolted in 1065, expelled him, and Co ~e

seized his treasures. The insurgents invited Mor- , D :-',

car, the son of Algar, and chose him for their i065.
earl. At the head ofthe men of Northumberland,
Morcar marched southward, and was joined by
an armed force· from other counties, and from
Wales. Harold met him at Northampton. with
military array, but it was deemed prudent to com-
ply with a request so powerfully supported; Morcar
was confirmed in the earldom, and the laws of
Canute were restored. Tostig fled with his wife
and friends to Flanders, where Baldwin entertained
them. 48

EDWARD, whose passive and peaceful dispos- l08S.

ition seems to have left his nobles to their own
quarrels without any interposition from himself,
soon after these transactions began to sicken. At
Christmas he held his court in London, and
dedicated the church of 81. Peter at Westminster
which he had rebuilt. On the eve ofthe Epiphany
his malady assumed a fatal aspect, and he was
buried the day following at Westminster. oIlI

IN person, Edward was tall and well made;
his hair and skin were remarkably white; his
complexion rosy. 60 His mind was gentle, if not
weak; but, in general, unless acted upon by others,
his disposition was well meaning. He was averse to

48 See the printed Saxon Chronicle, p. 171. Flor. Wig. 427. the
MS. Chronicles, Tib. B. 1. and B. 4.

411 MS. Tib. B. 1. and B. 4. j Flor. Wig. 427.; and Sax. Cbron.
171. Both the MS. Chronicles have a long addition in Saxon, which
follows his death. It begins, n Pell €bpapb km~e, €nola, hlaFopb,
renbe rot;hfert=6," &c. This is not in Lamb. MS.

60 Malmsb. 91. Rolli Hilt. Reg. Ang!. 105.

B B !!
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BOOK the imposition of taxes; abstinent in his diet; and
Bd~ on the public feast days, though, by the care ofCo::.... the queen, hewas sumptuously arrayed, he assumed

• • • no haughtiness of manner in his pomp. His piety
ION. was sincere and fervent. His time was chiefly

divided between his prayers and hunting, to which
he was greatly attached. His charities were fre
quent and extensiveII ; and though his reign
displayed no intellectual energies, and reflected
no honour on his ancestry, he was so fortunate as
to escape any striking disgrace.

II Halmab. 9l. IDa JDeJI10ry wu I*IODiJed, IDd many mcmkilh
JD1racleI haft been appended to 't,
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CHAP. XV.

7U lUip qf BnoLD tie 8tJ«nad" tie SMa "GoDYIJI'; .." Me ...
qf 1M AlfeLO-8.up Kbtp.

EDWARD had intended to appoint his cousin Ed- CRAP.

ward, the son of Edmund Ironside, the successor ~
to his crown. This prince had continued in Hun• .::..
gary since Canute had sought his life. Called, ,
:from thence by Edward the Confessor, he came to •
England in 1007, but died soon after his arrival. l

THE death of this prince confirmed in two men e-p.et.

the hopes of attaining the Anglo-Saxon sceptre. ::.....a.,

Harold, and William duke of Normandy, after this ;:::
event, looked forward to the splendid prize with
equal ardour.

HAROLD had sworn to William to assist him in
ascending the throne of England; but afterwards
pleaded that his oaths had been extorted by irre
sistible force, as William, having had him in his
power, compelled him to swear. This charge thus
repelled, the rivals were in other respects on a
level. Both claimed from Edward a gift or testa
mentary appointment in his favour 2

; both had

I Flor. wig. 419.
2 That Harold wu appointed by Edward to IUcceed Idm. fI as

lel'ted or intimated by the printed Saxon Chronicle. 17~ By FIor.
Wig. 427. Hoveden.44.7. 81m. Dun. 1940. At BeT. 12!. Maim..
bury inform. us that this wu the .tatement of the EngliIh (Ang1i
dieant a rege CODceII8UlD. 98.). but he thinks it wu rather the rumour
of partiality than of judgment. On the other tide. the AnnaleI Mar
gel1llel. p. 1.; Wike·. Chron. p. 22.; MaIm.b. 98.; and the Nor.
mau writen. declare thllt Edward gave the kingdom to William.
The MS. Chronicle. which afllrm thiJ are. Peter de Ickham. Domit..
A. s. (Willo dud Normauuie CODl&Dguineo lUG IIicutel prlaajura.

B B :3
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been in Edward's friendship, and the family of
Harold, as well as the family of William, had been
connubially allied to him.

THERE is perhaps no great event in our annals
in which the truth is more difficult to be elicited,
than in the transaction between Harold and Wil.
liam in the lifetime of Edward. We will state
first the account of Harold and his friends, and
contrast it with the Norman story.

IN revolving the history of the friends of Harold,
we meet with the unpleasing circumstance of two
narrations upon the subject, which counteract each
other. According to some, Harold accidentally
sailed in a little fishing excursion from Bosham
in Sussex, and was driven, by a sudden tempest,
on the opposite shore. 3 According to others,
Harold went to the Continent not accidentally
but deliberately. Two of his brothers had been
committed by Edward, during the rebellion of
Godwin, to the care of William. Harold wished

mento promiserat regnum teste dedit.) So Will. Sheepheved, Faust.
B.6. (adoptavit in regnum Willi.mum ducem Nonnannorum.) So
Th. Elmbam, Claud. E.5. (Willielmum dllcem Nonnannie adop
tavit heredem.) So Hennannus says, it was the rumor plurimum
that Edward appointed the kingdom to William. Many other MB.
Chronicles aflirm as much, &8 Cbron. ab adv. Suo ad Hen. 4. Nero,
A. 6.; Cbron. S. Martini de Dover a Bruto ad Hen. 2.; Vespuian.
B. 11.; Chron. de Bruto ad 1846. Cleop. D. 2.; Cbron. de Hale'.
ab initio mundi ad 1804. Cleop. D. 8.; Annales de Gest. AngI. ad
1877• Cleop. D. 9.; Hist. brevi•• ending temp. Ed. 2. Domit. A. 8. ;
the Hist. Abb. Claud. B. 6. We may add the words of William
himself, who, in one of his charters, says: "Devicto Haralda rege
cum suis complicibus qui mihi regnum prudentia domini destinatum
et beneficio concessionis domini et cognati mei gloriosi regis Edwardi
concessum, conati sunt aufene." Fau'Qna, A. S. Tbe authoritiea
are too contradictory to decide the question.

8 Matt. Paris, p. 2. Matt. West. 426. j and from bim Bever, in
his MS. Cbron. in the Harleian Library, 641. Malmsbury mentioDJ
it a. a report.
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to procure their release, and for that pW'POSe is
said to have requested permission of Edward to
visit William in Normandy. The appendage to this
account is, that Edward dissuaded him in vain:
and that when Harold returned, and stated to him
that William had detained and made him swear to
give him the English crown, the king reminded
him, that he had foreseen the misfortune."

THE Norman historians declare, that on the
death of the son of Edmund Ironside, who had
been invited from Hungary, Edward obeyed the
dictates of personal regard, and appointed William
to be his successor; that he sent Harold to an..
nounce to him this disposition, and that Harold,
sailing to Flanders for the purpose of travelling to
the Norman court on this important mission, was
thrown by a tempest on the coast of the count of
Ponthieu, who seized and imprisoned him. 6

To these circumstances it is added, that before
Edward sent Harold, he had commissioned Robert
the Norman, the archbishop ofCanterhury, to make
to William the same annunciation.

THIS last assertion, however, cannot, for a mo
ment, be believed, because Robert was exiled from
England in the year 105~, on Godwin's recon·
ciliation. He went to Normandy not on public
business, but fled with precipitation to secure his
personal safety8; and so far was Edward from

" Eadmer +. AI. BeT. 125. 8im. Dun. 195. Bromton, 947.
Rad. Die. +79. Walt. Hemingford, 456. I believe Hemingford'.
Chronicle to be the aame with the Chronia Will. de Gilebume, in
the Cotton Library, Tiberiua, B. +. Higden, 288•

• Ingulf, a contemporary writer, p.68. GuiI. Pictav. 191. 'YilL
Gemmet. 285. Onlerie. Vital. 492. Ann. Petrob. +5. WalIing
ham Ypod. 28. Wike'. Cbron. 22. and many of the MS Chronlclea.

8 Sax. Chron. 168. and the. fuller Chronicle quoted there, 167.
Homen, 448.
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BOOK having adopted William in 105~, that in 1057~

H~ld the son of Edmund Ironside came to England on
the Edward's express invitation, and for the avowed

Second, f h' h' I ' also h til
L • I purpose 0 emg IS successor. t 18 08 e

to the tale of Robert's mission, that William was
himself in England after Godwin's rebellion, the
year before Robert left it. If Edward had then
determined on William's succession, it is more
probable that he should have imparted his intention
to William himself, than that in the next year he
should have sent it in a message by a fugitive.
The testimony of Ingulf of Croyland is also ad
verse. He expressly declares, that while William
was in England, he received no hopes of the suc
cession; it was not then mentioned. 7 Robert may
have exerted himself in nurturing William's secret
wishes. He may, in revenge to the family of
God,,;n, have commenced intrigues in favour of
William; but it is not credible that Edward
thought of William as his successor until after the
death of his cousin from Hungary.

THE celebrated tapestry of Bayeux presents to
us the Norman account of these transactions.

The tapes- IN the cathedral church of Bayeux in Normandy,
~1~J:. this ancient monument has been preserved: "The

ground of this piece of work is, a white linen cloth
or canvass, one foot eleven inches in depth, and

7 De succeasione autem regni spes adhuc aut mentio nulla facta
inter eos fait, Ingulf, 65. Ingulf describes himself as bom in Eng
land, and as having studied as Westminster and Oxford. When
William visited Edward, Ingulf joined his train, and sailed with
him to Nonuandy; he became his secretary and a sort of favourite.
He went to Jerusalem through Genuany and Greece, and returned
by sea to Rome, He says, that he and his companions went out
thirty fat horsemen, and returned scarcely twenty, and emaciated
pedestrians, He attended William to England, 73-75.
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il~ feet in length. The figures of men, horses, &c. CHAP.
are in their proper colours, worked in the manner H~id
of samplers, in worsted, and of a style not unlike ~.

what we see upon China and Japan ware; those of ...' -..,._
the men more particularly being without the ieast
symmetry or proportion."ij It is in one piece; it
was annually hung up and exposed to view, in the
nave of the church, from the eve of Midsummer-
day, and continued there for eight days. At all
other times it was carefully locked up. II

THIS tapestry is called, by the tradition of the
country, "La toilette du Duc Guillaume." 10 The
same popular account ascribes it to his queen,
Mathilda, and her work-women. II It has been
engraved, and may be seen among the plates of
the Academie des Inscriptions, and in Ducarel's
Anglo-'Norman Antiquities.

IT represents the transactions between Harold
and William. The first figures are, a king with
a sceptre, sitting upon his throne; his right hand

8 Ducarel's Anglo-Nonnan Antiquities, p.79. M. Laneelot baa
,written two memoirs on this tapesto'. in the Mpmnir.... rt..)' APDd&..w.
des lnicriptions, tom. ill:. p. 5S5 -561.; and tom. xii. p.869-469.
M. Lancelot's description is thus: - U C' est nne piece de toile de lin
de dill:.neuf pouces de haut, sur deux cens dill: pieds onze pouces de
long, sur laquelle on a trace des figures avec de la laine couchee et
croilee apeu pres comme on hache nne premiere pensee au crayon:'
p.870.

II Lancelot, p. 871. Ducarel, 79. This tapestry is still at Bayeux
At the commencement of the war, after the peace of Amiena, while
the invasion of these islands wu in agitation, Bona})¥te had ,thia
tapestry conveyed to Paris, for his own inspection. A comet baving
appeared about that time, he is aaid to have observed, with great
earnestneBB, the comet represented in the tapestry.

10 Lancelot, 871. This gentleman says of it, "L'extremite com
mence Ii Be gater." This occasioned the Chapter to have it copied.
. II Lancelot, 878. William of Poitou declares, that the En¢ish
ladies excelled at their needle, and in gold embroidery, lb. 875,
Lancel~t thinks, "qn'elle ne peut etre d'nn mecle posterieur acelui
de Guillaume," 874. Mathilda died in 1088. lb. 877.
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BOOK is pointed towards two men, as if giVIng them
H~ld orders. Above is an inscription of two words,

the " Edward. Rex." 12 This has been fairly thought
l ~Dd. , to portray Edward, directing Harold to go to Nor

mandy. It therefore illustrates the Norman ac
count, that Harold was sent by Edward to
William. 18

THE next figures are, five men on horseback,
preceded by a cavalier with a bird in his left hand,
and with five dogs running before him. The in
scription to this is, "Ubi Harold dux Anglorum
et sui milites equitant ad Bosham." The dogs and
the bird mark the cavalier to be a nobleman, and
of course to be Harold, who is proceeding with his
train to Bosham.14

A CHURCH follows, before which are two men
with bending knees. Above is the word' " Ee
clesia." After this is an apartment where men
are drinking, one from a horn, another from a
goblet.

Two men are descending from this place of
refreshment, one of them with an oar. A person
with an oar is standing next. Another holds a
dog in his arm, looking towards a ship, close to
which is Harold, with a dog under his arm, and
a bird in his left hand. The inscription is, "Hie

12 Laneelot, 878.
18 11 faut observer Ia limplicite du trone du rai Edward, semblable

a celle que nous repr~sentent lea lceaux et lea autrea monnmenl qui
noul restent de cea terns IA. Les bra~ du trone sont terminea par nDe
~te de Chien--Ceux dea empereurs d'Allemagne avoient ordi
nairement nn Lion. Son sceptre eat termin~e en fieuron, p. 540].

14 The tapestry has sustained some injury at the beginning of this
inscription. Lancelot, 878. H C'etoit alors l'usage de 1& noblesse de
marcher ou en ~quipage de guerre, quand il y avait quelque exp~

dition afaire, ou en ~quipage de chasse, quand Ia guerre ne l'oceu
pait point.-La noblease senle avoit Ie droit de porter l'Eperrier au
Ie Faueonl lUI' Ie poing," p. 548. .
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Harold mare navigavit." It of course represents
Harold embarking at Bosham in Sussex. 16

Two ships follow in full sail. The remark of
Lancelot is just, that in their equipment they are
not at all like fishing vessels. The words are,
"Et velis vento plenis venit in terra Widonis
Comitis."

THE next figures represent Harold becoming
the prisoner of Guy, the count of Ponthieu, who
carries him to Belre 18, and detains him. The
inscriptions will explain the figures which follow:
"Here Harold and Guy converse; here the mes
sengers of William came to Guy; here a messenger
comes to William; here Guy conducted Harold
to William, duke of the Normans; here William
proceeds with Harold to his palace." .

THIS part of the tapestry portrays the history as
given in the chronicles. When Harold was de.
tained by Guy, on whose coasts the winds impelled
him, he sent information to William, whose menaces
and gifb produced his release. 17

6 Walter Mapes informs us of the punning trick by which God.
win ~t Basham from the archbishop of York. See it in Camden
and Lancelot, p. 545.

IS This WIS, saya M. Lancelot, Beanrain Ie ChAteau, two league.
from Monstreuil, cutrum de Bello ramo, p. 555. Le Roman de
Rou par Robert Waice, est Ie seul des Auteun de ce temslA qui, en
rapportant la circoustance de la prison de Harold A BeauraiD, con.
ftnDe ce qu'en dit Ie monument dont il .'agit:

.. Guy garda Heralt par grant cure,
Mout en creuat mesaventure,
A Belrem Ie fit envoyer
Pour fere Ie Duc ealoingnier." P. 8T9.

17 In the tapestry, William is on his throne, with his sword In his
left hand, his right i. extended close to the face of a man, who is
listening or .peaking to him in a deprecating and intimidated manner.
Lancelot saya, .. Deux ven du Roman de Ron expriment ce que Ie
Duc faiaoit et cette occuion :
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THAT William conducted Harold to Rouen, the
chief city of his dominions, is the assertion of a
contemporary chronicler. 18 The tapestry says, to
his palace, and exhibits a kind of hall, where a
chief upon his throne, resting one hand on his
sword, is attending to a person in the attitude of
speaking, behind whom are some armed men. It
is most likely Harold addressing William on the
subject of his excursion; but there is no in.
scription on this part of the tapestry.

THE next figures represent William's warfare
with Conan, a count of Bretagne, in which Harold
assisted. 19 The inscriptions are: "Here duke
William and his army came to Mount 81. Michael,
and passed the river Cosno:.l; here Harold duke
drew them from the sand; and they came to Dol,
and Conan fled. Here the soldiers of duke 'VilJiam
fought against the Dinantes21

, and Conan extended
the keys."

« 'Tant pramiat au Comte et ofFri,
Tant manacha et tant blandi,
Que Guy Heralt au Due rendi: "

Ce sont lea menacea qu'il aemble que la tapiaaerie a voulu designer,
p.881.

IS Gail Pietav.
19 See LanceIot, 888-401., on William and Harold'a war in

Bretagne. William of Poitie1'8 is the only historian who baa at an
detailed thia warfare, H mais il s'en faut beaucoup que BOn recit De

soit ausBi circonstaneie que ae qui ae voil dans 1& tapiaaerie," p.889.
Lancelot's Observations on the weapona of the combatants are worth
reading.

:lO C'eat la rinere de Coueanon qui aepare encore a present 1& Nor.
mandie de 1& Bretagne, Lan. 896. Lea flots de 1& mer et lea sables
font changer BOuvent Ie lit,de cette rivi~re, ce qui rend Ie gue diffici1e.
La tapiaaeriere preaente Ie passage de cette rinere par lea trOllpes de
Guillaume avec une exactitude trea-detaillee. lb. 897.

21 This circumatance the tapestry only has preserved, "C'm I.
priae de Dinan ville de Bretagne asix lievea de Dol: aucun hlstorien
du tems n'en a parle," Lan. 899.
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ALL these circumstances are very expressively
told by appropriate figures, which give a curious
delineation of the military equipments and man·
ners of the period.

THE events which follow are peculiarly interest
ing to us. William, in complete armour, extends
one hand to Harold's right temple; his other is
upon Harold's right arm and breast. Harold is a
little inclining towards him, and supports a lance
with a banner in his left hand. The words above
are, "Here William gave arms to Harold." A
Norman historian mentions, that William rewarded
the exertions of Harold with splendid arms, horses,
and other insignia. 22

APTER three horsemen in armour, with the
letters, "Here William comes to Bagias" (Bayeux),
William appears without armour on his throne with
a sword, his left hand extended. Near this are
two repositories of relics. Harold is between them,
with a hand on each. Officers are at both ends.
The inscription is: "Here Harold swears to Duke
William."

THE historians state, that Harold swore to pro
mote William's accession to the throne of England
on Edmund's demise, to marry his daughter, and
to put Dover into his power. 28 Some other autho
rities mention that William, after Harold had sworn,

22 Order. Vital lib. iii. p. 4092. Le Roman de Rou placee the cere
mony at Avrancbea (Aurences) when the Duke wu going to Bretagne.
Lan. 402.

28 OWL Pictav. sa1' this on the evidence of eye_witn_: .. Sicut
veraciuimi multa que honeatate preclarisaimi bominea recitavere qui
tunc aflUere teitel," p. 191. He i. SO angry with Harold for bit
IIlbeequent breach of this oath, that be apomopbillel bim with
great warmth, p.I92. Both Pictav. and Ord. Vital. 492. place the
oath before the war in Bretagne. On the oath lee Ingull, Malmllb.,
11. Pam, Eadmer, and others.
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uncovered the repositories, and showed him on .
what relics he had pledged himself; and Harold
saw, with alarm, their number and importance.2t

If this be true, these two great warriors were, at
least in their religion, men of petty minds, or they
would not have believed that the obligation of an
oath was governed by the rules of arithmetical
progressIOn,

THE tapestry represents a ship under sail, ex·
pressive of Harold's return, and afterwards Harold
making his report to Edward. The Icing's sickness
and funeral follow. ~

THE next figures show Harold's coronation.
One man offers him the crown; and another a
battle.axe. Beyond this, Harold appears on his
throne, with the globe and cross in his left hand,
and a sceptre in his right. On his right two men
are presenting to him a sword; and Stigand, the
archbishop, is standing on his left. 26

ON the evening of Edward's funeral, which was
the day after his death, Harold possessed himself
of the crown of England. As there were other
pretenders to the dignity, of whom one at least,
Edgar Etheling, the grandson of Edmund Ironside,
was invested with the interesting right of hereditary
descent, delay was perilous to the ambition of
Harold, ZJ Hence, while the nobles were agitated

24 So the Roman de Rou, and 1& Chronique de Normandie affirm.
Lane. 404, 405. I may here mention that the author of the Roman
it stated to be Robert Waice; that he lived about fifty years after the
conquest, and was a canon of Bayeux. Lan. 879.

26 The figures of the funeral seem to precede the sickness.
2B The inscriptions are: "Here they gave the crown to king

Harold; here sits Harold, king of the English; Sugand, arch
biahop."

27 Matthew aaya BOrne of the proceres favoured William j lOme
Harold, and BOrne Edgar, the grandaon of Edmund lronaide j but
that Harold, atorta tid. a meJoribul, obtained the diadem, "-S.
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with divided minds, Harold boldly decided the
splendid question by availing himself of the sup
port of his friends 2d

, and by obtaining an instan
taneous coronation from the suspended archbishop
of Canterbury. 2Il

THAT Harold used his authority with kingly
dignity, and for the great ends of public utility, is
asserted80, and must be admitted, with the qualifi
cation that as his reign, was so short, the panegyric
must be referred to his intentions rather than to his
actions. It is, however, essential to an usurper to
be popular; and human ingenuity cannot invent a
spell more potent to excite the favour of its con
temporaries than the practice of virtue. All
rulers, whose right to power is ambiguous, and
whose possession of it depends on the public sup
port, will affect to govern a while with equity and
popularity. The true character of Harold cannot
therefore be judged from his actions in the emer
gency of competition; and 'he perished before the
virtues of his disposition could be distinguished
from those of his convenience.

Kalmlbury intimatel a violent sellUre, p. 98. 80 Rudbome, p. 2"
Ordericul sayl, he wsa consecrated sine communi consenlu aliorum
prleBUlum et comitum procerumque, p. 492.; and see Matt. Welt.
488. and M. Paris, 2.

28 Florence, Hoveden, Bimeon of Durham, Rad. Die. and Saxon
Chronicle, imply, that a very large part, if not all, of the nobles
chose him. The tapestry, which certainly tells the story in the Nor
man way, hinta nothing of a violent seizure. It repreaents two men
offering the crown to Harold, who is uncovered.

211 Though most of the writers say that the archbishop of York
crowned him; yet, as the tapestry shows Harold on his throne, and
Stigand, who held Canterbury, near him; and as GuU. Pictav. ]96.
and Ord. Vitalis state that Bl.igand crowned him, I adopt this opinion,
which M. Lancelot supports, 421.

au As Hoveden, Florence, and others. Malmsbury, 98. admitl it.
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BOOK IT is amusing to remark how industrious the
B~d chroniclers of this period have been to record, that
~ a comet appeared this year in the heavens, and

_...,.-_' that it foreboded the revolutions of greatness, and
1067. the bloodshed which ensued. 31 The popular im

pression produced by this comet is shown by its
having been worked in the tapestry of Bayeux.
This relic of ancient times contains, immediately
after Harold's coronation, a rude figure of the
comet, with several persons gazing at it with eager
eyes and pointing hands. ll2

THE enjoyment of a favourite object is seldom
the consequence of its violent acquisition. Harold
found, his crown full of the thorns which poets and
moralists have been fond of describing. Three
competitors prepared at the same time to wrestle
with him for it; each was formidable enough to
have endangered his prosperity, but the combi
nation of their hostilities could have hardly failed
to overpower him.

THE rivals of Harold were, his brother Tostig,
William duke of Normandy, and Haralld Hardrada,
the king of Norway. The two last were sovereigns
of long-established authority, and great military
experience; and came with peculiar advantage
into a conflict with Harold, whose ancestry was
obscure, whose power was young, whose title was

31 WilL Ge~. p. 285. j Matt. West. 489. j and many annaliltl.
I believe that above ninety comets have been remarked in the
heaven..

32 The inacription over the men is : - Isti minmt stella. The M8.
Chronicles, Tib. B. 1. and B. 4. thUI mention the comet: - Tha
peaJlrh~eonb eall €n~la lanb TPyle eacen on heofenum ~er~pen
mice nan man ep ne ~ereah. Sume men cpebon t:ha hit: rometa
re ft:eoJlpB pepe chone fume men baeach chone Futebon fCeoppan
') he let:eopbe epeJ=e on thone lefen Letan18 majop 8 K mal J J'pa
rean ealle t;ba feofon Dlbt:."
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questionable, and whose friends were hut a party CHAp,

in the nation which he governed. Jar~i4
TOSTIG was a man of talents and activity, but Seo~Dd.

his fraternal relation gave to his hostilities a pecu- \' •
liar venom. He had been expelled from Northum. lO66,

bria in a preceding reign, and he had not been
recalled by Harold. His discontent and envy were
fOstered by William, who embraced the policy of
IUUltiplying the enemies and ofdividing the strength
of Harold.

EAGER to oppress his more fortunate brother.
Tostig attempted, but in vain, to ex;cite the king
of Denmark to attack him. On the mind of Ha
ralld Hardrada, king of Norway, he operated with
more suc£ess. The Norwegian consented to invade
England in the summer. 33

TOSTIG went to Flanders, to prepare the mean» ToAig·.
of an aggression of his own. He visited William iovuior..

of Normandy, of whose ambition he was made a
convenient instrument.Sol He coRected all the
English who were willing to join him;. he raised
many supplies from Flanders 3.'i, and with sixty ships.
proceeded to the English coast.

HE levied contributions from the Isle of Wigh~
and plundered along. the shore till he reached
Sandwich. Harold was then at London. He col
lected a very numerous fleet and army, because he
perceived that his brother's force was but the ad
vanced guard of William. When Har-01d reached
Sandwich, Tostig, whose friends were chiefly in the
north, sailed wtily for Lincolnshire, and com.
mitted many ravages on Lindesey. The earls of
Mercia and Northumbria allowed him no time to

33 Snorre, vol. iii. p. 146-149. W. Gemmet, 285.
M Order. Vital. 492. ;;~ Boone, 150..
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collect support, but commenced an immediate
opposition. 811 Tostig, defeated by their energy,
Bed to Scotland with twelve ShipS37, to wait the
arrival of his allies, and Malcolm gave him an
asylum.

THE first shaft of danger was thus happily
averted from Harold; but the feeblest ann of the
confederacy had thrown it, and the triumph did
not much augment the security of the king. The
two sovereigns, whose power singly was sufficient
to endanger him, were now·preparing a combined
attack.

WILLIAM, the rival of Harold, was the son of
Robert, the fifth duke of Normandy. He was not
a legitimate child118; but in these days this circum
stance, though always a reproach ll9

, did not pre.
vent deset'Ving talents from attaining the royal
succession. William, like our Athelstan and Ed
mund Ironside, was admitted to assume the dignity
of his father.

WHEN Robert, obeying a fashion of his day,
went to Jemsalem with a noble retinue, he ap
pointed his boy William, though but a child, to
govern Normandy in his stead, under the superin-

86 Malmsb. 94.; Hunt. 367. Matt. west. p.4tSS. says 400. The
MSo Chronicle, Tib. B. 4. mentions &hat Tostig came to Wight,
mib TP8 IDlclum lIthe fpa he be6ttan mthte. But ill stating w.
entrance into the Humber, it adds, Mlb f1xtl6um fCIJlum.

87 MS. Cbron. Tib. Bib. 4. mtb 12 bnaccum.
38 His mother waiHerleva, or Harlotta, the daughter of F1dlbert,

an ofticer of the duke's household. After Robert'.. death abe wu
married by Herluin, a probus miles, and left him two sons, of whom
one, Odo, became an archbishop; the other also obtained reputaliDa-.
W. Gelllmet, lib. vii. c. S.

89 Therefore one of his nobles declared, quod nothus non deberet
ribi aliisque Nonnannis imperare. Gem. lib. vii. c.8. maber Ro.
dulpbus says of the Nonnans: Fuit enim usui a primo adventu ipaiua
gentia in Gallias, ex bujusmodi concubinarum commixtiolle illol'UJlJ
principes extitillle, p. 47.
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tendance of a wise and faithful administration; ~HAP.

and he engaged his nobles and the king of France ~~id
to guard his arrangement~.fO Robert died at Nice, ~~:d.

on his return from Palestine, in 108.5, the same ..-v--
year in which Canute the Great departed from
this scene of his· existence. 41

WILLIAM, at the age of eight, became the duke
of Normandy. 42 His minority tempted many
nobles to rebel against him, and to be turbu
lent towards each other. The king of :France
also coveted his dominions. Normandy was for
many years hamssed by wars, mUfders, and civil
feuds;. and William, like Philip of Macedon, expe
rienced adversity enough to· excite his energies,
and to discipline his judgment. The· abilities of
his friends· at first, and afterwards his own good
oondud, surmounted every difficulty.48 He not
only secured his own power, but having so often
measured it against others with success, he was
taught to know its strength, to nurture ambition
upon that knowlege, and to look around him for
new theatres on which his active mind could be
employed with profit, and where increased cele..
brity would reward its exertions..44

TH.E friendship' of Edward, the visit of Harold,
and the state of the English court, excited and
detennined him to aim at the sceptre' of our
island~

40" Glaher, p.47.
.(\ Gemmet, lib. vi. e; 12; 1S. Oni. Vito lib; iii; p. <t59.
42 Ord. Vito 459-
48 Db William's struggles to maintain his. dignity, see Guil

Pictav.; W. Gemmet, and Orderic. VitaliL They may be also
mad in :Daniel1s Histoire de France, vol•. i. p•.S62-S68.

44 He married Mathilda, the daughter of Baldwin, countof Flanders.
Gemmet, p. 277. She was descended from Alfred's daughter.

C C 2
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BOOK THE sudden coronation of Harold prevented
·1i~ld the effect of any private intrigues, and left to Wi!.
Se:~ liam no hope but from his sword. William, how.

• ,. ever, knew that the combat was half gained if the
w~~rs moral impressions of society were in his favour;
me-ge to and he therefore sent an embassy to Harold gently
Harold. la . th' f he:x.posta ting upon e selZllfe 0 t e crOWD, re·

minding him of the sworn compact, and announc·
ing hostilities if he persisted in the violation. After
Harold"s coronation, such messages could be only
• theatrical trick, played off by the Norman, to
ea1l di.e attention of the people to the moral cir
~umstances of the ~e, to introduce the claims of
William publicly to their notice, to encourage his
.partisans, and to assume the merit of peacefhl dis.
cussion. William could never have supposed that
upon a mere message Harold would have walked
down humbly from the throne which he had been
110 hasty to ascend.

Harold's HAROLD acted his part in the dinlomatic farce,answer. -r
and gave a popular answer. His topics were as
w.ell sel~cted. as the case afforded. An oath ex.
torted by violence could not be binding on the
cWDscience. Human laws admitted a maiden's vow
to be annulled, which was made without her pa
lIents' consent ~ as void must be the ptomise of
an envoy,. pledg~d without his master's knowledge.
Besides, how could any individual alieDate the
right of royal succession without the national con·
sent? And how could he abandon voluntarily a
dignity with which the favour of the most potent
nobles of England had honoured him•.-

BT wedding Alditha, the daughter of earl AI.

41 Mlltt. Paris, p. 2. Matt. West, 434. Eadmer, 5.
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gar-, instead of Adeliza, the daughter of Wil.
liam47

" Harold strengthened himself at home, be
cause Mercia and Northumbria were governed by
tbe Mothers af the lady.

WILLIAM held council with his chiefs on his 1066.
William

project of invasion. Some thought the chance prepares.

unfavourable to Normandy, and d.i.s.euaded it. 48

The influence of the duke surtllounted opposition,
and preparations were vigorously made. A great
number of ships were immediately constrlllcted."
The tapestry, after the representation of a ship
arriving from England, shows William on his
throne, with the inscription, " Here duke William
gave orders to build ships." Men cu.tting .down
trees with .axes, and planing them into planks;
others arranging and hammering tlilese into ve8tlels,
are the next figut"es. Afterwards five men appear
pulling ships after them by ropes. Above are these
words: "Here they drew the ships to the sea.'"

MEN carrying coats of mail, spears, BWords, and.
wine, and two oth€rs dragging.a ear, laden with
weapons, and a barrel, .are then exhibited. Th~

inscription is.: "These carry arms to the ships,
and here they draw a car with wine and arms."
Such was .the ex pedition ,of the workmen, that they
were ready by t he end of AugllSt. 60

46 Gemmet, 285. 47 She died at this .crisis. Matt. Par. 2.
48 Guil. Pictav. 197. and Ord. Vital. II. ~9S.

49 Goo. Pic.v. 197. W.-Gemmet,286.. 88Y" he had 3.000 ships
built; which seem too many either to he wanted _by him or to .be be
lieved by us. Ord. Vital. says, that many ships were diligently msde
In Normandy with their utensils j .and that both clerp and laity,.hI
their money and liquors, assisted in the busineas, 4g(5.

68 The Roman de Rou thus describes thesethings.:-

" Fenes et .charpentiers maA,I.,
DODt lJeiasiez agranz eff'ors

C C S
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BOOK· WHILE the means of CQft\'eyance were providing,
H~ld William was active in assembling soldiers sufli-

&be cient for his attempt. His purpose was diffusedSecoocI.
_-,-_' through every land, and the courageous adventurer.

was invited from every coast to share in the hQl1our,
the danger, and the booty of the conflict. Crowds
of .fighters came from all parts adjacent. 61 He
collected pewerful supplies from Bretagne, France,
Fland.ers, and their vicinity52, which, joined with
the soldiers whom he raised in his own Normandy,
presented. amass of force not less formidable from
their spirit of enterprise and their enthusiasm,
thaa from tIlek numbers and the military skill of
William, WftO had -been accustomed to warfare from
his infancy. The -emperor so far favoured the ex
pedition as to promise to protect Normandy against
any enemies who might invade it in the duke's
absence, is William was here also peculiarly for
tunate. The king of France, though so much
interested in preventing the duke of Normandy
from acquiring the additiooal power of the Eng
lish crown, yet did not interfere to prevent the

Par N ormendie 1\ tons lea pors
)ferrienl -1\ tTaire et fuat porter.
Chevillea faile et bois .doler
Near et esquiex appareillier,
VelJes eBt.endre et mati drecier
A pant en&ente et a grant oat,
Tout un eate un A08t
Miltrent au navie atamer," LaneeJot,429.

61 ConTEIlit etiam extemul milea in auxilium eopioeuB. Guil. PieL
197. Ilamoribul quoque viri pugnacea de Ticinia regionibua exoti
conTenerunt. Ord. Vito 494.

62 bgentem quoque exercitum ex Normannil et Flandrenfribus ae
Francie oet Britoliibul aggregavit. W. Gem. 286. Galli namque et
Britonea, Pictavini et Burgundionea aliique populi Ciaalpini ad bel
lum transmarinum conT,Olarunt. Ord. Vito "94-

63 Guil. Piet. 197.
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collection and departure of the expedition. Per~ CHAP.

haps he judged it to be a desperate effort, and ~~id
w:aited to pront by its failure. William availed s.e~d.

himself of the oaths which Harold had broken, to \ •
give to his cause the appearance of religious 9anc~ 1086

tity; he therefore consulted with the pope, who
sent him a consecrated banner. 64

WHILE William was putting in action every Kin, or
means of offensive aggression, which talents like fa::!.
his, so exercised in warfare, could devise, the king
of Norway was also summoning all the resources
of his country to give prosperity to his ambitious
hopes. It is a pleasing instance of the growing
importance of England, that his notice to his BUb-

jects, of his intended expedition, did not meet
with the unanimous concurrence of the Norwegian
mountaineers. Though some, exulting in the re·
collection of their Haralld's achievements, thought
disaster impossible; yet others intimated that
England abounded with valiant chief6 and ~
diers. 6i Like a part of the Norman nobility, they
did not hesitate to foretell that the invasion would
be a work of perilous difficulty, and doubtful issue.

THE time had been, when to mention an expe
dition against England was to collect speedily a
numerous fleet of eager adventurers. But now
that experience had made known the bravery of
the natives, as the hour of attack drew near,
ominous .dreams began to flit through Norway.
Snorre has detailed three of these, and mentions
that many other portents occurred of dire and ill.
boding import. 68 The dark minds of the North

64 Gull. Piet. 197. Ord. Vito 493•
.b5 8oone, Saga of Haralldi Hardrada, c.82. p. 149~
68 Snone, 150-152.

c c 4
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BOOK discovered their feelings by their superstitions.
:H~ld They began to dread the English power, and they
ae::d. found deterring omens, because they were disposed

_4._-..lIto look for them.
HARALLD H3l"drada, having appointed his 80B

Magnus to govern Norway in his absence, sailed
with his other soo, Olaf, and with his queen, Ellisif
(Elizabeth), and her daughters, Maria and lnge
gerdr, across the British ocean. 67 He reached
Shetland; and, after a short delay, he sailed to the
Orkneys. He left there his family, and directing
his course along Scotland, he landed with his mul
titude of warriors at the Tyue. 68 His aggression
Beems to have been unforeseen. The duke of
Normandy absorbed the attention of Harold, who
did not expect that his hour of. difficulty would
have been made more stormy by a competitor from
tbe North. Hardrada found no opposition of im
portance on the English coasts. Tostig joined
him. ~l/ They sailed onwards to Scarborough, which
they plundered and burnt. They turned the point
of Holderness, and with above five hundred ships
entered the Humber. 60

THEY proceeded up the Quse as far towards
York as Richale.. The related earls, Edwine and
Morear, though taken unawares, prepared to oppose
Haralld Harfrada with the same spirit which had

67 For Haralld's actions, see Snorre, in the ode translated in the
<second volume of Mallet's Northern Antiquities; in Ad. Brem. 401.
48.; and Steph. in Sax. 215.

_ 68 Boorre, 158., says, Klifland. Bo.Orkneyinga Saga, p. 95. HOTe

den, Florence, and Simeon. p~ his first descent at the Tyne.
69 Flor. 429.
60 Snorre, 154. Hoveden,448. Flor.429. Our writers differ

on the number of Haralld'. shipe. Matt. Parle say. 1000. So
Sigeb. Gemb. p. 600. Ingulf states 200; and Malmsbury and otheJ1l
have 800.
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before expelled Tostig. On the 00th of September £HAP.
they gave 1.lattle to the invaders near York, on the H~id
right side cL the OUBe. 61 Hardrada formed his ~Ddo
warnOl'Smto such an arrangement, that one of his I .-

wings reached to the river, and the other was 10660

f1ank~d by a ditch and marsh full of water.. The
banner of the king and the flower of his warriors
were on the river. His line at the ditch wasw~
and tempted the attack of the earls, the brothers-
in-law of Harold. They drove the enemy from
their position. It was then that Hardrada rushed
into the battle, and, with his compact troops,
pierced through and divided the pursuing English.
Some were driven to the river; some to the marsh
and ditch. The slaughter was 80 great, that the
Norwegians traversed the marsh on the bodies of
the fallen. 63 The Saxon .account confu'lIls the
Icelandic: it claims the first advantage for the
English, and acknowleges that in the disastroul
close, more were pushed into the waters than were
slain by the sword. G3 The earls were besieged in
York."

HAROLD, watching anxiously the motions of the
duke of Normandy, had stationed his troops on his
southern coasts. The success of Haralld Hardrada
compelled him to abandon this position of .defence,
and to march with his army into the North. To
repel the king of Norway immediately was essen
tial to his safety; and with this purpose he pro-

61 Hunt. s67~ says, "Cujus lecus pugme in Australi parte U1'bis
adhue 08tenditur."

82 Snorre, ] 55. Orkneyinga SI1!8, p. 95. The nerthems give
the command of the Saxons to Walthiof and Morear. Walthiof i.
not mentioned by the English chroniclers in Harold's reign; but U.
William's reign he oceurs with the NOl'tBumbrians, 88 in Haveden.,
p.455.

68 Hoveden, 448. Flor. !loig. 84 Malm.b. 94.
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BOOK ceeded towards him so' rapidly, as to r.each York
B~~d four daY8 after the defeat of the earls.
~cL HARDRADA had been as much reinforced by tile

\ , I friends of Tostig~, and by those adventurers who
1066. alwaY6 join the flag of victory, as the time would

permit; but the sudden presence .of the king of
England was an incident which he did not ~
ticipate.

HE had committed his ships to the eare of hit
son, Olaf, with a part ofhis forces, and had marched
with the feat towards the city, to settle the govern
ment of the province. The day was beautiful1llld
mild. The sun shone with those pleasing beams
whick exhilarate the spirit-s, and give new cilarms
to irradiated natare. But, alas I the drama of am
bition was acting in the country, and its melancholy
catastrophe was about to scatter round the dismal
spectacle of death. Man was hasteniNg to deform
the smiling scene with all the massacres .()f a fero
cious battle. On a sudden, the king <>f Norway
saw an army marching towards him. He enquired
of Tostig, who they were. Tostig stated his hope
that they were a supply of his friends; but he
knew enough of his brother's activity also to add,
that they might be the English forces.

THE advancing troops were soon discerned to be
hostile; and Tostig, wishing a more elaborate pre
paration, advised a retreat to the ships, that the
strength {)f Norway might join the battle in ita
most concentrated vigour. The king of Norway
was hero enough not to decline an offered combat;
but he Bent three .swift couriefi to command the
immediate presence of his other warriors.

u Snorre, 156.
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HE drew out his men in a long but not dense CRAP.

line; and, bending back the wings, he formed them H~id
into a circle every where of the same depth, with ~~

shield touching shield. In the centre the royal \ , '
banner was planted, not unaptly surnamed the 1066.

Ravager of the Earth. The peculiar mode in
which the cavalry attacked was the cause of this
arrangement. Their custom was to charge pro
miscuously in an impetuous mass, to fly off, and to
return in the same or at some other point. Hara1ld
Hardrada was as yet weak in cavalry. It was
now but the ~"th September, and he had not had
time to mount many of his troops. The king of
England, on the contrary, came forth with the
strength of the island, and of· course a large part
of his anny must have been horse. To secure
himself against this superiority, was the first care
of the Norwegian.

ThE first line were ordered to fix their lance.ll
obliquely in the ground, with the points inclining
towards the enemy, that the cavalry might impale
themselves when they charged. The second line
held also their spears ready to plunge into the
breasts of the horses when near. The archers
were joined with the array of Haralld and Tostig,
to contribute their efforts to the success of the
day.llG

HARDRADA rode round his circle to inspect its
order. His horse stumbling, he was thrown to the
ground; but he sprang up, and wisely exclaimed,
that it was an omen of good. Harold, who ob
served the incident, thought otherwise. He en
quired who that Norwegian was, clothed in a blue

III Snorre, 159.
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tunic, and with a. Bplendid helmet, who had faRen.
He was answered. The king of Norway. "He iB
a large.and majestic person," replied Harold. ." but
his fortune will be disastrous."67

AN offer was sent to Tostig, before the battle
joined, to give him Nortlwmbria, and other ho.
noors, if he would withdraw from the impending
conflict. Tostig remarked, that such ~ proposition
mthe preceding winter would have saved many
liv.es: "But," added he, "if I should accept these
terms, what is to be the compensation of the king,
my ally ?"-" Seven feet -of ground, 01", as he is a
very tall man, perhaps a little more'" was the
answer. This intimation closed the negotiation,
for Tostig was faithful to his friend. 68

THE Norwegians, not having expected a battle
<>n that day, are said to have been without their
-coats of mail. The king of Norway sung some
stanzas on thecu:cumstance, and awaited the
attack. His orders were implicitly obeyed. The
charges of the English cavalry were received on
the implanted points; .and while the Norwegians
kept their circle unbroken, .they r.epulsed every
attack. Weary of their unprevailing efforts, the
English began to relax in some confusion, and their
adversaries were tempted to pursue. It was then
that the fortune of Norway first drooped. The
English returned to .the charge. The Norwegians
were out of their defensjye arrangement, and felt
the destructive fury of the English weapons. Hac
drada encouraged his men by the most heroic
.exertions; but he could not bind victory to his
.standard. A fatal dart pierced his throat; and

6i Snorre, 160. Go Ibid.
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his fall gave the first triumph to his kingly com·
petitor. 811

. T08TIG assumed the command, and the battle
still raged. Harold again offered life and peace to
his brother, and the Norwegians, but the enraged
Tostig was deaf to reconciliation. Victory or death
was his decision; and the arrival of the division
from the ships, under the command of Eystemn.
Orri, gave new hopes to his fury.

THESE fresh troops were completely armed,.
Their attack was so vehement, that the fortune of
the day was nearly changed; but they were ex
hausted by the speed with which they bad hurried
to the place of conflict. Their exertions relaxed
as their strength ebbed; and after a desperate
struggle, Tostig and the flower of Norway pe
rished. 70 Harold, who had shown himself the
ardent warrior through all the combat, permitted
Olave, the son of the unfortunate Hardrada, and
Paul, the earl of the Orkneys 71, to retire from
the island with their surviving friends and a few
ships. 72 Olave went to the Orkneys, and in the

lIlI Snorre, 168. See HaraUd's character in Snorre,. 174. He Will

fifty years of age when he died. lb. 175.
_ 70 Ibid. 165. Huntingdon says, there never Will a severer battle,
p.868. He, Malmsbury, and others, state, that at one period of the
conftict, a Norwegian defended the bridge against the English anny,
and killed with hilJ batde-axe forty soldiers befort" he Will destroyed.
Old. ViL mention., that a great heap of bones in hiI time marked on
the spot the dreadful slaughter of the day, 500.

71 Hoveden, 448. Ingulf, 69, On Paul'a descent and family,
see the llikneyinga 811ga, p. 9f- 98.

72 Ingulf, Hoveden, and othen, say with 20. The M8. ebron. Tib.
R. 4. baa 24. TbiJ mentions Olaf's departure thus:-" Se Kyn~

I:ha ~eaf ;J;JI~he Olafe I:hzr Nopna cyn;5er runa J heoJle bpe' J
I:han eople Of Opcan ~e J eallon chan cheon chi fCypu ~o IltJe

.PII!J1Oll J hI FOJlOD cha upp ~o u"an Kynin~e J rlJoJlon arhar t:h hI
efJIe PQlbon fJlyt;h J fJleonbfcype mco ehlfaD lanbe halban J fe
cyn;5 hI le~ hllJ)1 ~JlIlD mlb 24 rcypum. _ Thar cpa F0lc leFBohe
plI!JlOD ~e~pemmebil bmnan FJf Dlhtan."
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BOOK following spring to NorWay, where he reigned
H~~ jointly with his brother Magnus. 73

~:d. Two of HarolcPs competitors had now fallen;
'--...-..1' and if an interval had elapsed before the assault of

1066. the other, of sufficient space to have permitted him
to have supplied the consumption ofthe late battles,
and to have organized a new force, it is probable
that the duke of Normandy would have shared the
fate of the king of Norway. But three days only
intervened between the defeat of the Norwegians,
and the landing of William. He arrived at Pe
vensey on the ~8th of September7', and the king of
Norway had fallen on the 25th.

HAROLD, expecting an invasion from William,
had in the spring assembled, on the southern coasts,
the best bulwark of the island. He stationed his
fleet off Wight, to encounter the Norman on the
seas, and encamped an army in its vicinity. This
guard was continued during the summer and au
tumn; and while it watched at its allotted post, the
throne of Harold was secure. But on the Sth of
September76, the fleet, which had lain along the
coast at Pevensey, Hastings, and the neighbouring
ports, was, from the want of provisions, obliged to
disperse. 711 Harold being immediately after occu
pied by the Norwegian invasion, neglected to supply

. and re-instate it. By this unhappy mistake, he re
moved the main obstacle to William's expedition.

WILLIAM had completed his armament in Au-

71 Orlrneyinga Saga, 95. 8norre, 171-176.
7' The printed Chronicle sayll·on Michaelmu day. But the)fs.

Tib. B.40. sayll, .. On ree' Mlchaelr mlerre leFen." So the Lam
hard MS. Old. Vito 500. agrees with the MS.

76 Hoveden and Florence mark the nativity of St. Mary III the tlay.
This Will 8th September.

711 The M8. Cbron. B. 1. has a long paragraph OD &bis.
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gust, and it lay in the mouth of the Dive, a little
river between Havre and Caen. Fortunately for
his enterprise, the wind was adverse. If it had
been favourable, he would have sailed, and the
fleet of Harold would have r~eived the first shock 1066.

of the storm. If the English navy had been de..
feated, an army was lining its coasts, which would
have disputed his landing. Should victory still
have followed him, his force must have been dimi
nished by the combats, and he would have had then
to wrestle with the strength of the island, directed
by the active talents of Harold. But the contrary
winds detained him for a month at the Dive"; and
in this interval the English fleet left its position,
and the invasion of Norway called Harold from the
southern coasts.

AT last the currents of the atmosphere came
into the direction he desired, and the fleet sailed
from the Dive, round Havre, to St. Vallery, near
Dieppe, which was the nearest port between Nor
mandy and England. Some unfavourable events
had occurred. Of the large fleet several vessels.
were wrecked; and many of the adventurers,. _
whose courage lessened' from their leisure of re
flection on the perils of the expedition, abandoned
his standard. William caused the bodies of the
drowned to be buried with speed and privacy; he
exhilarated the spirits of his army by abundance of'
provisions, and he animated their drooping hopes
by his flloquent exhortations. To excite their en
thusiasm, he caused St. Vallery's body to be car
ried in procession, under the pretence of imploring,
and perhaps with the hope of obtaining, a propi
tious navigation.

77 Ord. Vital. 500. Guil. Pict. 198
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A GENERAL eagerness to embark now pervaded
the expedition. The duke," more impatient than
any, was every where urging his soldiers to hasten
to their ships. To prevent disasters usual to an
unknown coast, he enjoined all the vessels to an·
chor round his at night, and not to recommence
their voyage till the lighted beacon on the top
of his mast having given the signal, the" general
clangor of the trumpets should announce the time
{)f resailing. 78

WITH seven hundred ships 7D, or more, replete
with horses80, and every implement of battle, he

78 These particul&rll aN from the contemporary William ofPoitoa,
whoee valuable fragment wu printed by Du Cheane, from a MS. in
our Cotton Library.

79 It hu been already remarked, that W. Gemmet gives to William
8000 shipe. The very ancient author of the Roman d. Ron 18yt,

he had read of SOOO ships, but that he had heard it declared to hia
father that there were 700 all but four. -

" Ne vous voil mie mettre en leiue,
Ne je ne me voil entremeitre
Quels barons et quels chevaliers,
Granz vavasours, granz aoudoien
Oot Ii Dns en 18 compaingnie
Quant il prist toute 18 navie•
Mez cen oj dire a mon pere,
Bien m'im souvient, mea vallet ere,
Quer sept cent nest" qnatre malns farent,
Quant de 8t. Valery s'eamurent,
Que neaf, que bstteaux, que eaquiez p.
A porter armea et hernoiz. .,
Ai je en eacript trouve,
Ne sai dire s'est verite,
Que il y eut trois mile neaf,"
Qui porterent vellea et treaf." Lanaelot. 481.

La Chronique de Normandie intimates, that seme escriptureB te·
moingnent neuf cens et sept grande. neaf a granz treaf et" voiles, 
Ii menu ..i_lin. lb. M. Lancelot remark., that the menu vaizseIia
may supply somewhat of the great difference between the rumOlUlo
The eXpre6mons of Guil. Pictav. imply 1000 shipL

80 The tapestry of Bayeux au leveral shipa IN. h8I'IeL
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quitted his native shores. During the day, his CHAP.

ardel)t spirit not only led the van of his fleet, bui H~id
his .ship so far outsailed the others, that when a ae::.
maririerwas' ordered to look found from the top of \ ," ,
the mast, he declared he saw nothing but the 1066.

clouds and the ocean. 'William, though impatient
for' his landing, yet' with dignified composure or·
dered his men to cast anchor, and calmly took a
cheerful refreshment. A second sailor ascended,
and beheld four ships coming into the horizon.
Another, at a farther interval, declared he saw a
sailing forest. The duke's heart swelled with joy,
and he anticipated all the triumphs of his daring
adventure. 81

AT Pevensey their voyage ceased on the !l8th
September. They landed peaceably, for no op
posing force was near. 82 They made no stay here,
and proceeded immediately to Hastings to procure
food. 83 As William landed from his ship, it hap
pened that he tell. In these days, when the mind
was still retaining many of the groundless fantasies

81 Guil. Pict. 199. To this repast of William, M. Lancelot men
that in the tapestry. I think his nppollition i. decidedly and obvi
ously erroneous.

82 GuiL Pict. 199. The tapestry shows this. After representing
many ships in fuUIlaH, BOme with armed men, and some with hol'lll!ll,
with the inscription: " Mare trsusivit et venit ad Peven_," it
shows the landing of borses unmoleated.

83 The tapestry details this' curiously. Four armed horsemen are
riding. The words over them are, .. And here the HOldien hastened
to Haatings to seize provisiona." One man is leading • sheep;
another is standing near with with an axe, looking at an ox; another
is carrying BOme bundle on his shoulders near a man with • pig. The
cookery, the serving, and the enjoyment of the repast, are then IIUC

ceuively represented with appropriate inscriptions. The little anony
maUl narration, written in the reign of Henry I., and published by
Taylor from a MS. at Oxford, after landing them at Pevenaey, adell,
" Bed non diunua ibi moratua, cum omni exercitu IUO venit ad alium
portum non longe ab isto situm quam vacant Hlllting&B ibique omnem
suam milldam requiescere juuit," p. 190.

VOL. II. D D
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BOOK of' preceding ages, the accident W8iS iaterpretf4
H~;id into an omen of disaster; but the spreaAing~
~d. was checked by the judicious soldier who- rais&l

• I William from the ground. Seeing his hands fuR ,.
lo66. mud, he exclaimed, "Fortunate Generall you

have already taken England. See, its earth is in
your l1ands."84 How excitable must be the mUd
of man, when a. casual stumble can intimidate
thousands, and a lucky expression re-a&'ntl'e them I
How difficnlt must it be to lead such excitability
into a steady course of wisdom and virtue I

THE duke forbad plunder, and built military
works both at Pevensey and Hastings, to protect
his shipping. 611 It is mentioned that he went out
with twenty-five companions to explore the coun
try. They fell into such a rugged course, that
they were obliged to return on foot; and the army
remarked, with high approbation, that William
had burthened himself with the armour of one of
his party, who was unable to get to the camp with
out putting it off. 86 William was now involved m
an expedition which required the most zealous and
self-devoting support of all his soldiers-. Few things
interest more strongly than the useful condescen
sions of the great, and it is an argument of Wil
liam's discernment and true dignity of mind, that
he seized such little occasions of exciting. in his
army, an affectionate attachment.

A NORMAN friend conveyed to William the
tidings of Harold's victory over Norway. The
counsel of alarm was added to the news. "He

84 Matt. West. 435. and others.
hS Wil. Gemmet. 286.. Ord. Vito 500. The tapeatI'J repzesllllII

this construction of the castle at Hastings.
,fi Guil. Pict. 199.
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is coming against you with all his power, aud 1 CllAP.

thiRk you will be but WI despi8ed dogs against i1. ~
You have prudently governed all your affairs in s.=.
Normandy; be not now rash; keep to your for......-.,.-
tifications; meet him not in battle." II*.

WILLIAM'S mind WWl above these little agitat.ifln8
of fear. He had thrown his die. His apirit WWl

fixed to stand the full venture, and to endure all
the consequences, whether fatal or propitioua. He
returned for'snswer, that he should not entrench
himself, but should give the battle as early as he
could join it. He declared that this would have
been his resolution, if he had headed only 10,000
men, imtead of the 60,000 who were assembled
round his banners. 81

HAROLD received the information of William's
landing, while he was dining at York. 81 The im.
pressive incident would have summoned a wary
mind to the most deliberate circUlll8pection. A
new enemy coming in such power, demanded' the
wisest exertions of military intelligence. But the
mind of Harold possessed not the judgment of his
great adversary. His bravery had more vivacity
than discretion, and its natural ardour was stimu
lated into presumption by his victory against the
king of Norway. He looked upon William as his
devoted prey; and instead of collecting all his
means of defence, and multiplying these by the
wisdom of their application, he flew to London,. _
ifhe had only to combat in order to conquer.

THIS triumphant vanity, was the instrument as
well as the signal of his ruin. In the deadly con
test against Hardrada, he had lost many of his

87 Gull. Pict. I!}!:).

D D 2
88 BUIlt. 868.
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BOOK bravest warriors. By an ill~timed covetousness, he
H~ld disgusted the surviving; for he monopolised the
ae::d. plunder. When he marched to London against

• I William, a large part of his army deserted him.
1066. Those only who served on pay, and as mercenaries,

kept to him. lllI

HE sent spies to inspect William's force. The
judicious duke, who knew his strength, and the
good appointment of his army, had nothing to con
ceal: he caused the spies to be well feasted, and to
be led through his encampment. On their return
to, Harold, .they magnified what they had beheld;
but added, that, from their shaven faces, they
should have taken the Normans for an army of
divines. Harold laughed at the conceit, but had
~nse enough to remark, that the divines would
prove very formidable soldiers. 90

I T was the interest of Harold to delay a battle
with the invaders, but it was his passion to hasten
it. His brother Gurth reminded him, that he
had not recruited his losses in the north. Such an
observation was evidence of his ju~ent. His
other remarks, that if Harold fought, it would be
committing peIjury, and therefore that he, Gurth,
had better lead on the English in his stead, were
deservedly despised by Harold. 9\ The peIjury,

BY Malmsb. 94. Matt. West. 434.
90 Malmsb. 100. The English did not shave the upper lip. Ib.

The Roman de Rou mentions the account of the spies. Lane. p.456.
The forces of William greatly outnumbered those of Harold. The
MS. of Wsltham Abbey, written by the canon whom the last queen
of Henry I. patronised, states the Nonnan army to have been fou,.
times as numerous as that of Harold., "Non pottrlt de pari con
ditione centendere, qui modico stipatuB agmine, QUA.DRUPLO con
gressus exercitu, BOrti Be dedit ancipiti." Cott. MSS. Jul. D. 6.
p.l01.

91 Malmsb. 100.
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if any, was m the resistance, and could not be CHAP.
diminished by the change of the commander. H~id
But with what energy could the troops be ex- ~:d.

pected to fight in a quarrel of personal competi-, •
tion, if Harold was away? His absence, on such 106a.

grounds, would have sanctified the claim of Wil-
liam, and might have tainted his own fame with
the perilous imputation of cowardice.

MO~ASTIC messengers were reciprocally sent by
the two rivals. The one from the duke is said to
have offered Harold his option of three proposals.
To quit the throne, to reign under William, or to
decide the dispute by a single combat.

THE two first propositions Harold was too
courageous to regard. The last was more com
patible with his humour. But Harold had been
William's guest, and well knew his personal
prowess. The Norman excelled II!0st men of his
day in strength, stature, agility, and skill. As he
possessed such notorious superiority, there was
little courage in h.is offer of the duel, and Harold
could not be disgraced in refusing it. Harold
therefore answered with unusual discretion, when
he declared, that God should judge between
them."

HAROLD staid but six days at London to collect
troops for the collision with the invaders U3

; his im
patient presumption could not tarry for the force
that was wanted to secure success. He left the
city, and marched all night towards Hastings. H

- His hope waS to surprise the army of the dukel/O,
as he had surprised the Norwegians; and so confi-

n Malm.b. 100. Gull. Pict. 200. Matt. Paris, 8.
ea Will. Gemmet. 287. 9~ Gemmet. 287. 1
116 Oni. Vito 500. Gui!•• Pict. 201.
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dent were his expectations, that he sent round a
fleet of 700 vessels to hinder William's escape. lIS

THIS was another measure of his ill-judgment.
A very large part of his force must have been lost
to him in manning these vessels; and yet, though
he had not had time to collect an army of great
power. he deprived himself, needlessly, of a nu
merous support, by sending it on the seas. Pru
dence would have counselled him to have opened
a paasage on the ocean for his enemies' retreat. If
he had coolly reasoned, he must have seen that
William placed the issue of his adventure upon a
land battle. To wage this successfully, he concen·
trated all his strength. Harold, instead of meeting
him with his most consolidated force, favoured the
wishes of his enemies by manning a fleet, whose
exertions could not have the least influence on the
impending conflict. But when vanity assumes the
helm of our conduct, discretion disappears.

IN projecting to surprise William, he proved
how little he understood of the duke's character.
Alert in obtaining notice of Harold's approach,
William immediately commanded his men to re
main all night under arms. '¥! Deterred by this
preparation, Harold ventured no night attack.

ON the spot afterwards called Battle, the En
glish rested on an adjacent hill. The Normans
quitted Hastings99

, and occupied an eminence op
posite.9lI The night before the battle was spent

INI GuiL Pict. 201. Ord. Vito 500. L'Ancienne Cbt'Ollique de
Normandie, and the Roman de Ron (Lane. 444-4046.) meutiOD
that William burnt and destroyed biB own shipping, to make bill
anny more desperate.

'¥! Gemm. 287.
lIB The tapestry l'el'retIeIltB them u departing from H.tiJIsI to the

place ef bMtle.
W Taylor'. Anon. 192.
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by the English in festivity, by the Normans m CHAP.

devotiOIL 100 H~itl
WHILE William was putting on his armour, it Sece::cL

happeqed that he inverted his coat of mail. This \~,
petty mistake was a fatal omen; but William, like 106&

all great souls. disdaining such puerilities, said,
with a calm countenance, "If I believed in omens,
I should not fight to-day, but .1 never credited
such tale&, and never loved the superstitious. In
every concern which I ought to undertake, I
commit myself, for the result, to my Creator's or.
dinatiOD." 101

Ax the command of their leader, the Nonnans,
who were in the camp, armed. William, with
BOlemn devotion, heard mass, and received the
a.crameot. He hung round his neck the relics on
which Harold had sworn, and proceeded to ar
ruge his troops 102; his standard was entrusted to
TOU8tain the Fair. 108

HE divided his army into three .bodies. In
front he placed his light infantry armed with
arrOWi and balist:re. Behind these were the
heavy-armed foot. His last division was com·
posed of his cavalry, among whom he stationed
himself. lD4

HE strengthened their determined valour by an
impressive harangue. 106 He reminded them of

It. :Ma1mBb. 10J.
101 ~'Si ego in sortem Cl'ederem. hodie ampliu. in bellum non in

troirem, led ego nunquam sortibuB credidi neque BortilegoB aman.
I. omni negotio quodcunque agere debui, Creatori meo lemper me
c:ommendari." Taylor', Anon. p. 192. OuiL Pict. 201. mention. it.

IO"J GuU. Pict. 201. Ord. Vito 500.
103 Le Roman de Rou mentionB, that William first offered this

honour to Raoul de Conches, ud Gautier GuifFart, who cIecliDed it.
See it quoted, Lane. 450-458.

104 Gull. Pict. 201. Ord. Vito 501.
106 The tapestry represents William speaking to biB soldiers. The

D D 4
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BOOK the achievements of Hastings, whose actions these
H~d pages have commemorated. He bade them to re
~nd. collect Rollo, the founder of their nation, and

\ • ' the uniform successes of their ancestors against the
1066. Franks. He noticed their most recent exploits.106

He assured them that they were to fight not merely
for victory, but for life. If they exerted them
selves like men, glory and wealth were their re
wards; if they were defeated, a cruel death, a
hopeless captivity, and everlasting infamy, were
the inevitable consequences. Escape there was
none. On one side, an unknown and hostile coun
try; on the other, the blockaded sea precluded
flight. 107 He added, "Let any of the English
come forward, of those whom our ancestors have
an hundred times defeated, and demonstrate that
the people of Rollo have ever been unfortunate in
war, and I will abandon my enterprise. Is it not,
then, a disgrace, that a nation accustomed to be

.conquered, a nation 80 broken by war, a nation not
even having arrows, should pitch themselves in
regular battle against you? Is it not a disgrace,
that peIjured Harold should dare to face me in
your presence? I am astonished that you should
have beheld those who destroyed your fathers, and
my kinsman Alfred, by the basest treachery, and
that they should yet be in existence. Raise,
soldiers, your standards. Let neither diffidence
~or moderation check your anger. Let the light
ning of your glory shine resplendent from the east
to the west. Let the thunders of your impetuous

inlCription importll: tf Here William exhorts his soldiers to prepare
t.hemJelvea manlily and wisely to battle against the English army."

108 Ben. Bunt. 368. Bromton. 107 Guil. Pict. 201.
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onset be heard afar, ye generous avengers of the
murdered I " 108

WHILE he was yet speaking, his men hastened
to engage. Their ardour could not tarry for his
conclusion. One Taillefer, singing the song of
Roland and Charlemagne U)I), even outstripped his
friends, and killed an English ensign-bearer.
Another also became his victim. A third over
powered him, and then the armies joined. ,110 The
,cry of the Norman was, "God help us." The
English exclaimed, "The holy cross; the cross
of God." 111

THE English, chiefly infantry, were arranged by
.Harold into an impenetrable wedge. Their shields
covered their bodies. Their arms wielded the
battle-axe. Harold, whose courage was equal to
his dignity, quitted his horse to share the danger
and the glory on foot. His brothers accompanied
.him; and his banner, in which the figure of a man
in combat, woven sumptuously with gold and
jewels, shone conspicuous to his troops, was im
planted near him. 1I2

108 Hen. Hunt. 868.
lOll .. Taillefer qui mout bien chantout,

Sur un cheval qui toat alout,
Devant euls aloit chantant,
De KaJlemaigne et de Roullant,
Et d'Olivier et de Vasaaux
Qui moururent en Rains chevaux,"

Roman de Rou, p.461.
Malmsbury and others mention, that the Normans sung ,the Bong

of Roland.
o 110 Hen. Hunt. 368. Rad. Diet. 480. Bromton, 960.

111 The Roman de Rou, p.461. which saya:-

.. Alierot est en Engleiz
Qui Sainte Croix est en Franceiz
Et Goderode est autrement
Comme en Fran~ois Dex tout pusaant,"

112 Malmsb. ] 01.
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BOOK WILLIAM, whose eye was searching every part«
~id the field, enquired of a warrior near him, where he
~d. thought Harold stood. "In that dense mass on

.......,.--" the top of the hill, for there his standard seems
displayed," was the answer. William expreued
his surprise at his presence in the oonflict, and his
confidence that his breach of faith would on that
day be punished. 113

THE English had possessed themselves of the
hilly groun<t which was Banked by 8 wood. The
cavalry dismounted, and added to the nrm m_
of Harold's array. The Norman foot, advancing,
discharged their missile weapons with e1rect; but
the English, with patient valour kept their ground.
They returned the attack with spears l1nd lances;
with th~ir terrible battle-axes, their ancient wea.
pons, and with stones, whose fiilling masses were
directed to overwhelm. The. battle glowed. :Dis
tant weapons were abandoned for a closer conflict.
The clamour of the engaging soldiers was drowned
in the clashing of their weapons, and the groans eX
the dying. 114 Valour abounded on both sides, and
the chieftains fought with all the desperate firm.
ness of personal enmity and ardent ambition.

BEFRIENDED by the elevation of their ground,
by the mass of their phalanx, and by their Saxon
axes, which cut through· all the armour of their
adversaries, the undaunted English not merely sus
tained, but repelled every attack. Intimidated by
such invincible fortitude, the foot and cavalry eX
Bretagne, and all the other allies of William in the
left wing, gave way. The impression extended
along all his line. It was increased b1 a rumour,

113.Taylor's Anon. Hist. 192. 114 Gull. PUt. 202.
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that the duke had fallen. Dismay began to un
nerve his army; a general flight seemed about to
ensue. lib

WILLIAM, observing the critical moment which
threatened destruction to his glory, rushed among
the fugitives, striking or menacing them with his
spear. His helmet was thrown from his head.
The indignant countenance of their leader was
visible: "Behold me - I live; and I will conquer
yet, with God's assistance. What madness in.
duces you to fly? What way "can be found for
your escape? They whom, if you choose, you may
kill like cattle, are driving and destroying you.
You fly from victory- from deathless honour.
You rWl upon ruin and everlasting disgrace. If
you retreat, not one of you but will perish." liS

AT these words they rallied - he led them to
another onset. His sword strewed his path with
slaughter. Their valour and their hopes revived.
Their charge upon their pursuers was destruction;
they rushed impetuously on the rest.

BUT the main body of the Euglish continued
un,moved and impenetrable. All the fury of the
Normans and their allies could force no opening.
An unbroken wall of courageous soldiery was every
where present.

DEPRESSED by this resistance, William's mind
was roused to attempt a stratagem. He had seen
the success with which his rallied troops had turned
upon those who pursued them. He resolved to
hazard a feigned retreat, to seduce the English
into the disorder of a confident pursuit, and to
profit by their diffusion. 117
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BOOK A BODY of a thousand horse, under the count of
IJ~;lcl Boulogne, were entrusted with the 'execution of
~~d. this manreuvre. With a horrible outcry they

__....-_ rushed upon the English; then suddenly checking
themselves, as if intimidated, they affected a hasty
flight. lIB The English were cheated. They threw
themselves eagerly on the retreating Normans, and
at first they prospered; for the Normans retired
upon a great ditch, or excavation, somewhat con
cealed by its vegetation. Driven upon this, great
numbers perished~ and some of the English were
dragged into the ruin. 119 But while this incident
was occupying their attention, the duke's main
body rushed between the pursuers, and the rest of
their army. The English endeavoured to regain
their position; the cavalry turned upon them, and,
thus enclosed, they fell victims to the skilful move-

118 Taylor's Anon. Hist. 198. 1 Dugd.811.
m Hunt. 868. Rad. Diet. 480. Bromton, 960. Thia ditch

was afterwards called MalfOlllled. 1 Dugd. 811. The RoDWl de
Rou stated this:-

f< En Ia champagne out un foue
Normans I'anent eux ad088~

Embelinant l'orent passe
Ne I'avoient mie esgarde.
Eng1eis on tant Normans hastes
Et tant empoins et tant boutea
Ea fouea lee ont fait roser,
Chevaux et hommee gambeter
Mout voilllliez hommee tomber,
Lea uns sur lea autres Verier

Et tresbuchier et adenter
Ne s'en pooient relever;
Des Engleis y mourut as8lle1
Que Normans ont a eals tires." Lane. 406'-

The tapestry _ms to represent this. After the fall of Harold's
brothers, it bas the inscription: "Here the English and Franks fell
together in battle."' The f1guree are warrion fighting, and honee in
position. which imply violent fall..
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ment of their opponents.1~ Twice was the Nor
man artifice repeated, and twice had the English
to mourn their credulous pursuit. 121 In the heat
of the struggle, twenty Normans pledged them
selves to each other to attack, in conjunction, the
great ~dard of Harold. Eyeing the expected
prize, they rushed impetuously towards it. In
attempting to penetrate through the hostile bat
talions, many of the party fell; but their object
not having been foreseen, the survivors secured
it. 122

THE battle continued with many changes of for
tune. The rival commanders distinguished them
selves for their personal exertions. Harold emulated
the merit, and equalled the achievements of the
bravest soldier, at the same time that he discharged
the vigilant duty of the general. 123 William was
constantly the example to his troops. He had

120 Hont. S68. Bromt. 960. At one period of the conflict, pro
bably in this, Odo, the half-brother of William, and Bishop of Bayeult,
rendered him great services by rallying his men. The tapestry, im
mediately after the preceding incident, shows him on horseback in
annour, with a kind of club, amid other cavalry. The words over
are, "Here Odo, bishop, holding a stick, encouragea the youths:'
The Roman de Rou aIao mentions his great and useful activity:-

" Sor un cheval tout blanc seoit,
Tout Ia gent Ie congnoillOit,
Un baston tenoit en son poing.
La ou veoit Ie grand beaoing
F8IOit lea chevaliers tomer,
Et I. bataille arrester.
Souvent lea faiaoit assailtir,
Et lIOuvent les feaoit fetir.
Des que Ie point du jour enm,
Que 1& bataille commencba
Desai que nonne trespassa,
Eu chi de cha, fu si de I.," Lane. 466.
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123 Malmsb. 101.

122 Hunt. 868. Bromt. 960.
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BOOK three .horses killed under him Ui ; but, undaunted
H~~d by peril, he was every where the foremost. Such
~ was the general enthusiasm, that they who were

, • I exhausted by loss of blood and strength, still
1066. fought on, leaning on their supporting' shields.

The more disabled, by their voices and gestures,
strove to animate their friends. 12t

THE sun was departing from the western horizon,
and the victory was still undecided. While Harold
lived and fough; his valorous countrymen were
invincible. 12I But an order of the duke's, by oc
casioning his fate, gained the splendid laurel. To
harass the hinder ranks of that firm mass which he
could not by his front attack destroy, he directed
his archers not to shoot horizontally at the English,
but to discharge their arrows vigorously upwards
into the sky. These fell w:th fatal effect on the
more cmtant troops.m The random shots descended
like impetuous hail, and one of them pierced the
gallant Harold in the eye. Illil A furious charge of

12. MaIlDlb. 101. Gull. Piet. 208. Matt. Weat. 488.
I~ Gull. Pict. 208.
12lI MaImsb. 101. Matt. West. 487. 127 Hunt. 36s.
12& Hunt. 868. MaImsb. 101. The Roman de Rou Iltatea die

incident thUll:-
.. HeraIt a l'eltendart elItoit,

A IOn poer Be deflimdoit.
Me. mout eatoit de l'CIlil greva
Pour oeu qu'illi eMoit CleYelI,

A 1& douleur que il Ie1ltoit
Du cop de l'Q!il que Ii doloit,
Vint un anne par la bataille,
Her.It feri sor la YeIltaille
A terre le f1Bt treBbuchier ;
A ceu qu'i! Be vout eonclrecier,
Un chevalier Ie rabati,
Qui en la cuisse Ie fen,
En 1& ca_ panni Ie gros
La plaie fu disi qu'a I'os," Lane; 467.
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the- Norman aorse increased the disorder, which
the king's wound must have occasioned; his. pain
disabled him, and he was mortally wounded. As
the evening closed, one of the eOlilbatant.<J had the
brutality to strike into his thigh after he was dead,
for which William, with Dobler feelings, dilgraced
him on the fieId. l211 Panic scattered the English on
their leaders death. UlO The Normans vigorously
pursued, though the broken ground and frequent
ditches checked their ardour. Encouraged by ob
sernng this, a part of the fugitives rallied, and
indignant at the prospect of surrendering their
country to foreigners, they fought to renew the
combat. William ordered the count Eustace and
his soldiers to the attack. The count exposed the
peril,. and advised a retreat. He was at this instant
v-ehemently struck in his neck, and his face was
covered with his blood. The duke, undismayed,
led on his men to the conflict. Some of his noblest
Normans fen. but he completed his hard.earned
victory. III

THE body of Harold was found near his two
brothers, and was carried to the Norman camp.
His mother offered its weight of gold, for the pri.
vilege of burying it; but she was denied the melan.

I. Matt. Wm. 488. Malmsb.101. 'ne tapestry seems WI reo
preMDt tbk; for under the- words, "Here Harold king wu llaill,"
lUI armed man is ftpred fallen dead, his bettle-axe ftying from him.
Another upon ltonebaclleau. forward, and with a sword i. wound
ing hi, thigh.

130 The tapelltry ende with the flight of the EngIiah. or On ne
Toit plW1 ce qui rt!Ite de la tapiuerie que dee traits qui tracent dee
figureI; peut-~tren'y-a.t'il jamais en que cea traits; l'OUTrage dee
sine et trace fut interrompu par la mort de la princeae Mathilde;
peut..etre aUlli Ie tems et lea ditFerens accidens qu'a elIIIUyee- eette ex
tremite de la tapiaaerie, ont rouge Ie tissu." Lane. 468.

fBI Gail. Pict. lOS.
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choly satisfaction. l82 The two brothers of Harold
fell also in the battle. 133 •

WILLIAM escaped unhurt. 1M But the slaughter
of his Normans had been great. 185

HIS victory was splendid; but ifHarold had not
fallen, it would have contributed very little to gain
the crown of England. It was the death of Harold
which gave William the sceptre. The force of
England was unconquered. A small portion of it
only had been exerted 136; and if Harold had SUT

vived, or any other heir at all competent to the
crisis, William would have earned no more from
his victory than the privilege of fighting another
battle with diminished strength. When he landed
on England, he came with all his power. The fleet
of the Anglo·Saxons was afterwa;rds ready to cut off
further succour, if such could have been raised fOT

him in Normandy; and it is probable, that if by
the fall of Harold, England had not been suddenly
left without a chief, the battle of Hastings would
have been to William but a scene of brilliant glory.
speedily followed by a melancholy catastrophe.

132 So says Guil. Pict.204. "In castra Ducls deIatus, qui tuulU

landum eum Guillelmo agnomine Maletto concessit, non roam pro
corpore dilecl.le prolis auri par pondus ofFerenti-lEstimavit indignum
fore ad matris libitum IIepeliri cujus ob nimiam cupiditatem inllepnlti
remanerent innumerabiles." So, in his following apostrophe, he sa)'l,
« In crurore jacuisti et in littoreo tumulo jacu." In opposition to
this contemporary evidence, the English writers, as Malmsb. 102.
and others, say, "Corpus Haroldi matri repetenti sine pretio misit
licet illa multum per legatos obtulisset," It is added, that the body
wu buried at Waltham. Orderic's statement, p.502., is like Guil.
Picl.

133 The tapestry places the death of Gurth and Leofwine, the two
brothers, Bome time before Harold's.

1:14 Matt. West. 489. 185 Hoveden, 449. Siro. Dun. 197.
136 That Harold had rushed with vain confidence to the battle, with

an inferior force, is a general assertion among our c1d chronicll'n.
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IN great revolutions much is effected by active CHAP.

talents; but perhaps more by that arrangement of ~~ld
events over which man has no control. It was Sec~d.
William's intention to have sailed a month sooner ....-....-J
thaD he appeared. If his wishes had been fulfilled, 1066.

he would have invaded Harold before the King of
Norway, and would perhaps have shared his fate..
For if the English king, with the disadvantages of
a loss and desertion of his veteran troops, of new
levies, of an inferior force, and an overweening
presumption 13'/, was yet able to balance the conflict
with William's most concentrated, select, and skil.
fully exerted strength, until night was closing; if
the victory was only decided by his casual death,
how different would have been the issue, if Harold
had met him with the troops which he marched
against the Norwegians I But Providence had or·
dained, that a new dynasty should give new man·
ners, new connections, and new fortunes, to the
English nation. Events were therefore so made to
follow, that all the talents of Harold, and the force
of England, should not avail against the vicissitudes
intended. While Harold's fleet watched the ocean,
the adverse wind kept William in port. This fleet
was dispersed by its stores failing; and at the same
time the invasion of the king of Norway compelled
Harold to leave his coast unguarded, and to hurry
his soldiers to the north of the island. In this en.

137 One chief reasOn of Harold's hastening to fight before he wu
fully prepared, is declared to have been, that he might find the Nor.
mans before they fled out of the country. Previous to the battle, he
iB said to have affirmed (Taylor's MS. p.191.) that he had never
done any thing more willingly in hiB life than his coming to meet
William: Mistaking thus his personal ardour for his military strength j

miBtaking also hiB great adversary, who, to courage and skill, at leut
equal to his own, was more dllllperate from necessity, and had 1Upe.
rior forces.

VOL. U. EE
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BOOK tical interval, while Harold was so occupied by land,
H~ld and before his fleet had got revictualled, the winds
Se:~d. became auspicious to William, and he landed in

'__.,._-" safety. Immediately after this, the Saxon fleet was
enabled to sail.

HAROLD had in the mean time conquered the
• Norwegians; but this very event, which seemed to

insure the fate of William, became his safety. It
inflated Harold's mind so as to disgust his own
soldiery, and to rush to a decisive conflict in con·
tempt of his adversary, before he was prepared to
meet him. When the battle had begun, the abili.
ties of Harold, and the bravery of his countrymen,
seemed again likely to ruin the hopes of his great
competitor. The death of Harold then terminated
the contest, while William, who had been in as
much danger as Harold, was not penetrated by a
single weapon. 188

BUT it was ordained by the Supreme Director of

J811 At the foot of his anonymous MS. Taylor found this catalogue
of the ships which were supplied for William's invasion:

By Willelmo dapifero filio Osberni sexaginta naves.
Hugone postea comite de Cestria totidem.
Hugone de Mumfort quinquaginta naves et sexaginta milites.
Romo Elemosinario Fescsnni postea episcopo Linc:oliensi lDWIl

navern cum viginti militibus.
Nicholao Abbate de Sancto Audoeno quindecim naves cum c:entum

militibus. .
Roberto Comire Augi sexaginta naves.
Fulcone Dauno quadraginta naves.
Geroldo Dapifero totidem.
Willelmo Comite Deurons octoginta naves.
Rogero de Mumgumeri sexaginta naves.
Rogero de Boumont sexaginta navis.
Odone Episcopo de Baios centum naves.
Roberto ~e Morokmer centum et Yiginti.
Waltero Giffardo triginta cum centum militibus.
Extra has naves que computatle simul M emount habuit Dux a

quibuldarn suis hominibua secundum poIIibilUatem uuina cujUllCJUe
?Dultas alias naves, p. 209.
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events, that England should no longer remain insu·
lated from the rest of Europe; but should, for its
own benefit and the improvement of mankind, be·
come connected with the affairs of the Continent.
The Anglo-Saxon dynasty was therefore termi.
nated; and a sovereign, with great continental pos
sessions, was led to the English throne. By the
consequences of this revolution, England acquired
that interest and established that influence in the
transactions and fortunes of its neighbours, which
have continued to the present day, with equal arlo
vantages to its inhabitants and to Europe.

NOTE ON HAROLD'S ALLBGED SURVIVAL.

The Harleian MS., No. 3776., contains a curious legend
on Harold, which a gentleman who has reviewed Dr. Lap
penberg's German History of England, in the second
number of Cochran's Foreign Quarterly Review, has
brought out to public notice. The author, from his ex:
~ioD8 in his ninth chapter, seems to have lived about
140 years after the battle of Hastings. The story he
narrates is, that although Harold was grievously wounded
in this battle, and to all appearance dead, yet that when
those lying in the field were examined by some women
searching for their friends, it was discovered that life was
tltiJl lingering in his body.

By the care of two men of middling station, whom the
MS. calls 'Francalan08 sive Agricola&,' that is, rural
Franklin&, he was secretly removed to Winchester, and was
there nursed for two years concealed in a cellariobya woman
of the Saracen nation who was skilled in the art of surgery.
Her care restored him to health; but when he had thus
recovered he found that England had every where sub
mitted to William, and that he was too strongly seated on
his throne, a.nd had such a military COIIlID8Ild of the country,
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BOOK that without foreign aid it would be impoeeible to dis-
IX. I posseas him. Harold sought to interest Suony to 888ist

him, but finding his application refused, he proeeeded to
Denmark; but WilliaIn had secured the neutrality or
friendship of that nation. These disappointments changed
the feelings of Harold fro~ ambition or patriotism into
those of piety, humiliation, and repentance. He became
lI.n altered man, both internally and externally. In the
hand which had wielded 'his spear he placed a pilgrim's
staff; he exehanged the shield on his neck for a wallet, and
his helmet for a bumble lw, and with feet half naked joar
neyed to Palestine. He poised many years in hi. penitential

• travels and austerities, till age and infirmities induced m... to
return to England and die in his native land. He landed at
Dover; ascended the cllilB once so well known by him, and
contemplated the land he had ruled. But he suppressed
his natural and worldly feelings; and concealing his worn
features by a cowl, he assumed the name of Christian, and
fro~ Kent journeyed on to Shropehire, and settled him
selfin a seclu~ spot whieh the MS. calla Ceswrthin.

He constructed himself here a cell; where he lived un
~own by any for ~ years; but annoyed by the WeIth,
who frequently berI.t Q and stole his clothes, he quitted
this abode, tbwgh 1W, -18 the MS., because he would
not endure this afBictiQ, but because he wished to give
the rest of his life to fIleditation ~ prayer. He wan
dered thence to Ch~pand w. slipematurally Warned
that he would flDCi\ a residelRe ready for him at the
church of St. John Were.

This occurred to him in the chapel of St. James, which
the M8. Jl.leDtioltl& ~ haTe been situated Oft the Dee,
beyond the walls of tk eityf ill the eemetery of Sot. JohB.

On reaching~ IilpQt he i»und that a former hennit
had just~ t~re, ..d he took possession of his retire
ment as iUs successor. Here he remained for BeVen yean,
I~Dg a religiofi. eremitieallite until his death.

While he was here. 80IJle suspicions aroee that he had
been a d,is~sJied Saxon ch~ and he W8It queStioned
aboV,& it. To 8U~ inquiries lie returned evashre &IlSWel'S, hut
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never gave a direct answer to those who BIked him if be CRAP.

had not been the King of England. Ile admitted that he \ xv.
bad fought at the battle of Hastings, and that no one bad
been dearer to Harold than himse1£ But as death came
upon him he revealed the secre~ and acknowledged in his
last confession his real dignity.

Such is the outline of this ancient narrative. The
writer accounts for his own knowlege of ~~ circum
stances by stating that he derived them from a venerable
anchorite, named Sebrech~ whl> had for many years mi
nistered to Harold, and knew his regal character.

On the K.iog's death. Sebrecbt quiued Chester, went on
8 pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and returning fixed him
self in the village of Stanton in OsiOrdshire, where the
writer became acquainted with him and learned tb.ese &eta
concerning Harold from him, and obtained similar in
formation also from others who Wel'e worthy of credit.

He declares that Gu.rth. the brother of Harold, also
survived the fatal conflic~ and lived to be preeented to
Henry II. at Woodstock. This Gurth aasured~
a canon of WalthaJn, that the moob of biB abbey bad
been deceived as to the body which they had buried as
Harold's. Michael related this fact to the author, and
was alive when be wrote his narrative.

.His supplementary chapter contains the statement eX
&he recluse who sueceeded Harold in his cell, confirm
~ ~ which this individual declarea he had received
from MOYIle8& the confident¥U servant of lIafold, and from
Andrew, the priest of the church of 81. Jo1m, to whom
Harold had made h¥l cont'eMion. -

There is great plausibility and circumstantiality in these
particulars. but we cannot admit the .legend to be true
history. It is poeeible u.t there was such a hermi~ and
not u.probable that either from some hallucination of
mind, or from a self-eulting imposture, he may have pre
tended to have been the King of England.

This supposition would allow all the auestations to be
true, without our believing that the pretender was the real
person whose title and character he uawoed.
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On tile Language oftl&e ANGLO-SAXONS.

CHAP. I.

To explain the history of any language is a task peculiarly
difficult at this period of the world, in which we are so very
remote from the era of its original construction.

WE have, 88 yet, witnessed no people in the act offo11D
ing their language; and cannot, therefore, from experience,
demonstrate the simple elements from which a language
begins, nor the additional organization which it gradually
receives. The languages of highly civilized people, which
are those that we are most conversant with, are in a state
very unlike their ancient tongues. Many words have
been added to them from other languages; many have de
viated into meanings very different from their primitive
significations; many have been so altered by the changes
of pronunciation and orthography, as scarcely to bear any
resemblance to their ancient form. The abbreviations of
language, which have been usually called its articles, pro
nouns, conjunctions, prepositions, adverbs, and interjec
tiOllS;. the inflections of its verbs, the declensions of its
nouns, and the very form of its syntax, have also under
gone so many alterations from the caprice of human usage,
that it is impossible to discern any thing of the mechanism
of a language, but by ascending from its present state to
its more ancient form.

THE Anglo-Saxon is one of those ancient languages to
which we may successfully refer, in our inquiries how lan
guage has been constructed.
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As we have not had the experience of any people form
ing a language, we cannot attain to a knowledge of its
mechanism in any other way than by analysing it; by
arranging its words into their different clll8lle8, and by
tracing these to their elementary sources. We shall per
haps be unable to discover the original words with which
the language began, but we may hope to trace-the progresa
of its formation, and some of the principles on which that
progress has been made. In this inquiry I shall follow the
steps of the author of the Diversions of Purley, and build
upon his foundations; because I think that his book has
presented to us the key to that mechanism which we have
so long admired, so fruitlessly examined, and so little
understood.

WORDS have been divided into nine classes: the article;
the sub&tantive, or noun; the pronoun; the adjective; the
verb; the adverb; the preposition; the conjunction; and
the interjection.

UNDER these classes all the Saxon words may be ar
ranged, although not with that scientific precision with
which the classifications of natural history have been made.
Mr. Tooke has asserted, that in all languages there are only
two sorta of words necessary for the communication of our
thoughts, and therefore only two parts of speech, the nOUD
and the verb, and that the others are the abbreviations of
these.

BUT if the noun and the verb be only used, they will
serve, not so much to impart our meaning, as to indicate
it. These will suffice to express simple substances or
facts, and simple motions of nature or man; but will do
by themselves, little else. All the connections, references,
distinctions, limitations, applications, contrasts, relations,
and refinements of thought and feeling-and therefore
most of what a cultivated people wish to express by lan
guage, cannot be conveyed without the other essential ab
breviations-and therefore all nations have been compelled,
as occasions occurred, as wants increased, and as thought
evolved, to invent or adopt them, till all that were neces
sary became naturalized in the language.

E E 8
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THAT nouns and verbs are the most essential and primi
tive words oflanguage, and that all others have been formed.
from them, are universal facts, which after reading the
Diversions of Purleyand tracing in other languages the ap
plication of the principles there maintained, no enlightened
philologist will now deny. But though this is true as to the
origin of these parts of speech, it may be questioned whether
the names established by conventional use may not be still
properly retained, because the words now classed as con
junctions, prepositions, &c., though originally verbs, are
not verbs at present, but have been long separated from
their verbal parents, and have become distinct parts of our
grammatical syntax.

THAT the conjunctions, the prepositions, the adverbs,
and the interjections of our language, have been made from
our verbs and nouns, Mr. Tooke has satisfactorily shown:
and with equal truth he has affirmed, that artieles and pro
nouns have proceeded from the same source. I have pur
sued his inquiries through the Saxon and other langu~
and am satisfied that the same may be affirmed ofadjectives.
Nouns and verbs are the parents of all the rest of language;
and it can be proved in the Anglo-Saxon, as in other
tongues, that of these the nouns are the ancient and primi
tive stock from which all other words have branched and
vegetated.

THE Anglo-Saxon adjectives may be first noticed.
THE adjectives, which are or have beE-n participles, have

obviously originated from verbs, and they are by no meaos
an inconsiderable number.

ADJECTIVES which have been formed from participles, 8J

aberendlic, bebeodenlic, &c., are referable to the same source.
BUT the large proportion of adjectives are either nouns

used as adjectives t, or are nouns with an additional syl
lable. These additional syllables are or have been mean-
ing words. .

LIe is an Anglo-Saxon word, which implies similitude,

1 As lath, evil, also pernicious; len;;, length, also long j hl~e,

diligence, also diligent, &c.
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and is a termination which includes a large class of adjec
tives. 2

ANOTHER large class may be ranged undt-r the ending
leas, which implies loss or diminution. 3

ANOTHER clllll! of adjectives is formed by adding the
word sum, which expresses a degree or portion of a thing. 4

OrHER adjectives are made by putting the word full at
the ends of nouns. ~

A LARGE collection of them might be made, which con
sist ofnoulltl, and the syllable ig, as blood-ig, bloody; clif-ig,
rocky; crreft-ig, skilful. Other adjectives are compttsed of
a noun and cund; others of a noun and !Her, &c. &e.

AFTER these examples it will be unnecessary to go
through all the classes of adjectives, to show that they are
either participles of verbs, or have sprung from nouns.
Every one who takes that trouble will be convinced of the
fact. I will only remark, that the Saxon comparative de
gree is usually formed by the addition of er. Now er or
rer is a word which implies priority, and is therefOl'e very
expressively used to denote that degree of superiority which
the comparative ~egree is intended to affirm. So est, which
is the termination of the Saxon superlatives, is a noull
which expresses munificence or abundance. Tir is a prrefix
which makes a superlative, and tir signifies supremacy and
lordship.

THE Anglo-Saxon VERBS have essentially contributed to

form those parts of speech which Mr. Tooke has denomin
ated the abbreviations of language. The verbs, however,
are not themselves the primitive words of our language.
They are all in a state of composition. They are like the

2 All ceophc, vulgar, ceopl-hc; cllbhc, childlike, cllb-hc;
clJlChc, ecclesiastical, cIJlc-hc; CJlll!fl:;lic, workmanlike, CJllI!JX
he; Fpeohc, free, FJleo-(a lord)hc; Fpeonbhc, friendly, FJleonb
he; ~ob1Jc, divine, ~ob-hc; 6pamuhc, furious, 6pama- (anger) he;
pen1Je, muddy, Fen-he; &c.

8 As caple.r, void of care, cap-lear; cJlll!JXlear, ignorant,
cJllI!JX-lear; fRcenlear, not deceitful, racen-Iear; Feoh.lear,
moneyless, bpeam-Iear, joyle88, &c.

4 All Fpemrum, benign, FJleme-rum; pmrum, joyful, &c.
II All Facen'Ful, deceitful; beope-Full, dark; e6e-Ful, fearful,&e.

E E 4
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secondary mountains of the earth-they have been fonned
posterior to the ancient bulwarks of human speech, which
are·the nouns-I mean of course those nouns which are in
their elementary state.

IN some languages, as in the Hebrew, the verbs are very
often the nouns applied unaltered to a verbal signification.
We have examples of this sort of verbs in our English
words, love, hate, fear, hope, dream, sleep, &c. These
words are nouns, and are also used 88 verbs. Of verbs
thus made by the simple application of nouns in a verbal
form, 1be Anglo-Saxon gives few examples.

ALlIlosT all its other verbs are nouns with a final syllable
added, and this final syllable is a word expressive of mo
tion, or action, or possession.

To show this fact, we will take some of the Anglo-Saxon
verbs:

Bab, u pl«Jge.
bep, a bier.
breth, a bath.
bat, a club.
bebob, a command.
bltlbe, a prayer.
blli' a crown.
bhrr, joy.
bloj"t:m, a flower.
blot, a sacrifice.
bob, an edict.
bOJ'~' a lome.
bplbl, a bridle.
bpoe, misery.
bye, an hahitation.
bYre~ lnuinus.
byrmJI, contumely.
byda, a fndlder.
cap, care.
ceap, cattle.
cele, cold.
ceppe, a bending.
clb, strife.
cnj't, a k1wt.

bab-Ian, to pledge.
bep-an, to carry.
beth'lan, to tt1l'IM.
beat-an, to heat.
bebob-an~ to coantmtd.
bIbb-an, to prav.
bl~-an, to be7uJ.
bhrr-Ian, to rPjoice.
bloj"t:m-l8n, to blcnlOm.
blot-an, to sacrifice.
bO~-lan, to proclaim.
bofl~-Ian, to lend.
bplbl-Ian, to bridle.
brae. lan, to a1flict.
by-an, to inJwbit.
bYJ6-lan, to k btuI.
byrwp-lan, to dnWe.
byel-Ian, to build.
cap-Jan, to be anzioau.
ceap-Jan, to bv,y.
cel-atl, to cool.
cepr·an, to return.
clb-an, to quarrel.
cnyrt-an,to tie. .



comp, IJ battIs.
cpep:, arl.
cUPT, IJ curle.
cplb, IJ 1IJlIing.
cyPm, IJ noiIe.
cyth, AnouJ1edge.
cor, IJ 'kin.
bel, IJ part.
b~ day.
~colour.

APPENDIX.

cornp-Ian, to jig1&t.
CJII1lJX-BD, to btAld.
CUPP-BD, to cur..
Cpyt:b-laD, to ,all.
cyPm-an, to erg out.
cyth-ao, to maAe known.
cyrr-an, to Ai".
bel-an, to divide.
bZb-Ian, to 8Aine.
bea;5-an, to tinge.
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IF we go through all the alphabet, ~e shall find that most
of the verbs are composed of a noun, and the syllables an,
ian, or gan. Of these additional syllables, gan is the verb of
motion, to go, or the verb &gaD, to possess; and an seems
sometimes the abbreviation of anan, to give6, and some
times of the verbs gan and agan. Thus deagan, to tinge,
appears to me deag-an, to give a colour; drelan, to divide,
drelan, to give a part; COS8&D, to kiss, cos-an, to give a
ki88; cuman, to curse, curs-an, to give a curse: while we
may presume that curian, to be anxious, is car-agan, to
have care; bloetInian, to bloesom, is blostIn-agan, to have a
flower; byan, to inhabit, is by-agan, to have a habitation.
We may also say that cydan, to quarrel, is the abbreviation
of cid-gan, to go to quarrel: brethian, to wash, is breth-gan,
to go to a bath; biddan, to pray, is bidde-gan, to go to
pray. The Gothic to pray, is bidgan.

THAT the words gan, or agan, have been abbreviated or
softened into an, or ian, can be proved from several verbs.
Thus fylgan, or filigian, to follow, is also filian. Thus flea
gao, to fly, becomes also fleon and flion. So forhtigan, to
be afraid, has become also forhtian. So fundigan has be
come fundian; gethyldgian, gethyldian; fengan, foan and
fon; and teogan, teon. The examples of this change are
innumerable.

THIS abbreviation is also proved by many of the parti
ciples of the abbreviated verbs ending in gend, thus show
ing the original infinitive to have been gen; as frefrian, to

• /I It is probable that anan is a double infinitive, like gan-gao, to go..
and that an il the original infinitive of the verb to give.
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CHAP. comfort, has its participle frefergend; fremian, to profit,
L freomigend; fuHan has fuligend; gremnian, gremnigend, Ste.

le I MANY verbs are composed of the terminations above
mentioned, and of words which exist in the Anglo-Saxon,
not as nouns, but as adjectives, and of some words which
are not to be met with in the Anglo-Saxon, either as nouns
or adjectives. But so true is the principle, that llouns were
the primitive words of these verbs, and that verbs are but
the nouns with the additional final syllables, that we shall
very frequently find the noun we search for existing in the
lltate of a noun in some of those languages which have a
close affinity with the Anglo-Saxon. This language meets
our eye in a very advanced state, and therefore when we
decompose it we cannot expect to meet in itself all its ele
ments. Many of its elements had dropped out of its voca
bulary at that period wherein we find it, just as in moderri
English we have dropped a great number of words of our
Anglo-Saxon ancestors. In this treatise, which the n~
sary limits of my publication compel me to make very con
cise, I can only be expected to give a few instances.

BERAN is to bring forth, or produce; there is no primi
tive noun answering to this verb in the Anglo-Saxon, but
there is in the Franco-theotisc, where we find bar is fruit,
or whatever the earth produces: ber-an is therefore to give
fruit, or to produce. So mrersian, to celebrate, is from
segan, to speak, and Some noun from which the adjective
mrers, illustrious, had been formed. The noun is not in
the Saxon, but it is in the Franco-theotisc, where mrers, is .
fame, or rumour; therefore mrersian, to celebrate a person,
is mera-segan, to speak his fame. I have observed many
examples of this sort.

IN searching for the original nouns from which verbs
have been formed, we must always consider if the verb we
are inquiring about be a primitive verb or a secondary verb,
containing either of the prrefixes, a, be, ge, fOl', on, in, to,
with, Stc. &c. In these cases we must strip the verb of its
prrefix, and examine its derivation under ·its earlier form.
The verbs with a prrefix are obviously of later origin than
the verbs to which the prrefix has not been applied.
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SOMETIMES the verb conaiata of two verba put together
as gan-gan, to go; so for-letan, to dismias or leave, ill com
posed of two verbs, faran, to go, laltan, to let or suffer, and
is literally to let go.

THE Anglo-Saxon NOUNS are not all of the laIIle anti
quity, some are the primitive words of the language from
which every other has branched, but some are of later date.

WE have mentioned the nouns of which the adjectives
and the verbs have been formed. Such nouns are amonR
the earliest of the language. But the more ancient nouns
having been applied to form the adjectives and the "erbs, a
more recent series of nouns has been made by subjoining
new terminations to the adjectives and verbs. Thus we
have PU1'BUed the noun car to the adjective car-full. But
this adjective having been thus formed, has become the
basis of a new substantive, by the addition of the syllable
nysse, and thus we have carfulnysse. In the same way the
Dew noun carle8llness has been made. So facenfulness,
&c. &c.

A GREAT many nouns have been made from verbs: as,
gea.rcung, preparation, from gearcian, to prepare: gear
nung, earning, from gearnian, to earn; geascung, an asking,
from geascian, to ask; gebicnung, a presage, from gebic
nian, to show, &c.

A NEW set of secondary nouns has been made by com
bining two more ancient nouns. Thus accorn, an acorn, is
made up of ac, an oak, and com; and thus accorn is liter
ally the com of the oak: so ceapscipa is a merchant ship;
ceapman, a merchant, from ceap, originally cattle, arid
afterwards property, or business; and the other nouns,
scipa, a ship; and man, a man. Thus ceasterwara, citizens,
literally ceaster, a city, and wara, men. So burg-wara citi
zens, from burg and wara. So eorldom, freondscip, &c.

A GREAT many secondary nouns have been made by
adding nouns of meaning terminations, which are ill fact
other nouns, as esse, or nesse; eld; er; iog; leaste; dom,
rice, bad; scipe; scire.

A VERY large proportion of nouns has been made by
applying the primitiveJIoun in a variety of figurative mean,,:

CHAP.
I.
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CHAP. ings. Thus o~iginally ceap, cattle, came afterwards to ex-
I. press business, also sale, and also food. So cniht, a boy, a

servant, a youth, a disciple, a client, and a soldier; cneft,
art, is also workmanship, strength, power, and cunning.
But an hundred examples might be added on this topic.

THIS view of the decomposition of the Angl~Saxon

language exhibits the same principles of mechanism which
may be found in other J.,.nguages. They appear very con
spicuously in the Welsh language, which, from the long
seclusion of the Welsh nation, has retained more of its
ancient form than any other language now spoken in Eu~

rope. They may be also seen in the Gaelic.
HAVING thus succinctly exhibited the Anglo-Saxon lan

guage in a state ofdecomposition, we may form some notion
of its mechanism and progress.

THE primitive noWlS expressing sensible objects, having
been formed, they were multiplied by combinations with
each other. They were then applied to express ideas more
abstracted. By adding to them a few expressive syllables,
the numerous classes of verbs and adjectives arose; and
from these again other nouns and adjectives were formed.
The nouns and verbs were then abbreviated and adapted
into conjunctions, prepositions, adverbs, and interjections.
The pronOWlS were soon made from a sense of their con·
venience; and out of these came the articles. To illustrate
these principles, from the various languages which I have
examined, would expand these few pages into a volume,
and would be therefore improper; but I can recommend
toe subject to the attention of the philological student, with
every assurance of a successful research.

THE multiplication of language by the metaphorical
application of noWlS to express other nouns, or to signify
adjectives, may be observed in all languages. Thus, beorht,
light, was applied to expresll bright, shining, and illustrious.
So deap, the sea, was applied to express depth.

As a specimen how the Anglo-Saxon language has been
formed from the multiplication of simple words, I will show
the long train of words which have been formed from a few
primitive words. I select four of the words. applicable to
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the mind. The numerous terms formed· from them will
illustrate the preceding observations on the mechanism of

'-.....-the language.

Ancient noun:
~e, or hl~e, mind or tlwugiL

Secondary meaning :.-:an, diJigBllDtJ, 1hMlg.
p0bBt care.
p~u, care, indwtry, ejJort.

Adjective, being the noun so applied:
pl~e, diligem, ,tudiov" attentiN.
P~a,prvdmt, 1Olicitotu.

Verba from the noun:
l'o;§18D, to trI«littIttJ, to Mwly, to tAiM, to be toile, to he

anziow: and heDce to fJfYHJ1I.

~::: } to Btudy, to be 8Olicitoru, to endeafJOtW.

The verb, by use, having gained new shades of meaning
and applications, we meet with it again; as,

hu:ym, }to ltudy, to ezplore, to aeeA "eAemetuly, to ""dsa-
hyCYlD, tJOUT, to Itr1lggle.

Secondary noun, derived from the verb:
. hOl.UD~ care, effort,~. .

Secondary nouns compounded of the ancient noun and
another.

h~ecJl12Ft, aetll8nu8 ofmind.
h~eltoaJ1; negligence, carelamu..
lu~eFOfl6a,~,mental~.

boyarClp, }~
ho~orclp, •
hne1earr;,follg, madnu" acumlity.
hr.;erceaFt, the mind or tlwught.

Adjectives composed of the ancient noun and a meaning
word:

hr.;e1eare, tJOid ofmind, foolilh.

hr.;e )l0f, } magnanimmu, ezcellmt in mind.
hlbe /loft
hObFeare, } prtuhnt.
ho~ofeare,

hObfUll, anziow,full ofcare.
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hl~e FPob, toiM, prudettI i. miwl.
hl~e lear, negligent, incurioua.
hl~e- reJlan~, 8trong in mind.
hl:5e thancle, cautioru, prorNlent, t/wug/atful.

Adverbs from the adjective:
hl:5e1ear hce, negligently, incMriouIly.
hO:5plll lice, am:iou81y.

ANCIENT NOUN:
CDob, the mind; also pauion and irritability.

Verb:
moblan, } to be higk-mind«1.
mobl~an, to rage.
mob~lan, to swell.

Adjectives composed of the noon and another word or
syllable:

mobe~ } irritable.
mObl:5J angry, proud.
mObfUl,fidl ofmind, irritohle•

. mob:58, elat£d, proud, distingui8hed.
mobhpata, ftrvid in mind.
mobl1lc, magnanimotu.
mob lear, meek-minded, ptUillaIIinwua.
mob )"'Cllthol,firm:-miflded.
mobthpeJl, patient in mind, trWi, mild.

Secondary nouns composed of the ancient nonn and
some other:

mob :5ethanc, t/wug1lU 0/ t1Is miItd, eotmeil.
mob :5ethohc, 8tnJItgtl, oj rrMd, recIIIOftiftg.
mob :5epmne, conjlict8 of mind.
mober mynla, the qifection& o/tke mind-tile Utclint.rtimu.
mobhece, heat ofmifld-anger.
moblearee,jOlly, ptuillanimity, 6lot/ifulneu.
mobnerre, pride.
mobrepa, the intellect-&emation - in2lligmoe.
mob rOJl~griefofmind.

Secondary nouns ofstill later origin, having beeo fonned
after the adjectives, and composed of aD adjective and
another noun:

mobl:5Derre,
mobmerre, moodine88, pride, animoritv.
mob reocnerre, 6iclmeu ofmifld.
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mob Jt8tholnme,jirr11ftU8 o/'ntiful,j'rJr1itwtI&
mob rumnerre, cmtCOf"d.
mobt:hlepnerre, patience,~.

Adverb formed from the adjective:
moblyu:e, proudly, angrily.

THE ANCIENT NOUN:

Uht:, } ~L_ ,_~ • .1._ ,_~,,_~ .1._
r lIle mUIa-genuu-1I1e U_-1I1e .,...
L..Jeplt:,

Secondary meaning: - fDiM.lont - prudence.

Noun applied as an adjective:
plt:a,
pu;e, tDUe - Milful.
Deplt:a, DOfUOiotu J hence a witneu.

Verb formed from the noun:
plt:an, to hwto, to perceive.
~eplt:an, to UfUkrItand.
PIt:e~I&D, to prop1J«:y.

Adjectives composed of the ancient noun, and an addi-
tional syllable or word:

PIt:t:I~ tDi6e, Ikil1«l, ingmiotu, prtIflmt.
~e-PIt:J~ knouJing, tDUe, intelligent.
~e plt:lear, ignqrant,fooliM.

~e 'l~ iftUlJigMt, oorucioeu.
~e plqCOC, ill in mind, clemmaiae.
PIt:Ol, plt:rol, tDUe, 1motDitcg.

Secondary nouns fonned of the ancient noun and an-
other noun:

plt:ebom, 1M hwtol«Jge ofj1Mlgment, prediction.
PI~a, a prop1let.
plt:e~n~ prop1J«:y.
plt:e ra~a, a prop1let.
~eplt:leart:,ftlly, madneu.
~e Pit: loca, 1M mind.
~e plt:nerr, toibwu.
:!epltfClpe, tDitneu.
plt:e c1ofe, triflu.
plt:popb, 1M aR.nt.Jer of1M tDUe.

Nouns of more recent date, having been formed out of
the adjectives :

481
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~eplt:reocnerr, inMJnity.
pltl~bom, knotDledge, tDiMlom,~.
plt:olnerre, knotDledge, tDiMJom.

Secondary adjective, or one formed upon the secondary
noun:

plt:ebomlle, prophetical.

Conjunctions:
plt:eblIce, } inde«l,for, but, to-wiL
plcoolIce,

Adverbs formed from participles and adjectives :
pu:enbhce, lmowingly.
plt:t:l~hce.

ANCIENT NOUN:
Le-t:hane, } .1._ :_..1 .1.~m1.. ••

Ii h
uu: mIT...., w""":/'.... opunon.

e-t: onc,
t:hank, } the will.
thone, t/wught.

Secondary meaning: - an act of1M tDill, or tAmw.
t:hm3J } ila COtUlC •
~et:hm;;,

And from the consequence conferred by sitting at the
council, came

~ethlncth, Mnour, dignity.

Verbs formed from the noun:
t:hincan, } to think, to conMf'e, to feel, to ,.."., to
t:hencan, cotUider.

~et:hencan, } to thinA.
~et:hen:5can,

thanclan, } to tJumk.
~et:hanclan,

t:hlD~an, to addru6, to qJeak, to~
~ethancmetan, to comider.

Adjectives formed from the ancient noun:

t:hancol, } .1.~.~T.H'ul, meditati cautimu.
thoncol, w""":/....J' ng,

2le t:hancol, mindful· .
thanCflll, tlwnkful, ingenioul, content.
thancpupth,graIlftd.
thancolmob, pt'Of'ident, wile.
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Secondary noun .ormed from the verb:
thohe, } tIainJeiRg, tAow ill.
~ethoht, '!I
~etheaht, ~.

6etheahtepe,~.

ehanltun~ tlumJcing.
thanctneeunCb, di!l;beration.

Secondary verb, from one of these secondary nouns:
~etheahtlan, W conmlt.

More recent noun, formed from the secondary verb:
~theahtm~CfJUncil-~.

Another secondary verb:
YmbethenC8n, w lAin! ahout any tlaittg.

Adjective from a secondary verb:
~etheahtenbhc,conmltittg.

Advt'rb from one of the adjectives:
chancpupehllce, gratefuUy.

THESE specimens will evince to the observing eye how
the Anglo-Saxon language has been formed; and they also
indicate that it had become very far removed from a rude
state of spet;ch. These derivative compounds imply much
cultivation and exercise, and a considerable portion of
mental discrimination. It is, indeed, in such an advanced
state, that novels, moral essays, dramas, and the poetry of
nature and feeling might be written in pure Anglo-Saxon,
without any perceptible deficiency of appropriate terms. 7

7 It was remarked in our first volume, that the three great lteml
of language in Europe were the Keltic; the Gothic, of which the
Anglo_Saxon il a main branch; and the Sclavonic. We may here
add, that other Ianguagea from Alia have a1Bo entered the northern
and eutem parts of the European continent. The principal of these
are the five related, but not identicallanguagea of Lapland, Finland,
and Hungary, and the Esthonian and Lettish. Profeuor Rask de
scribes the FINNISH as an original, regular, and grllCeful tongue, very
melodioul from the pleasing distribution of its vowels and consonanw,
and rich in a great variety of compound words, and with a boundll!l&
power of creating them. Its nOUDS have twelve C&IIe8, though only
two or three declensions; and its verbs, though usually conjugated
according to one common rule, have more forms than the Latin. Al_
though it has a great variety of adverbs and prepositions, all itl n011D8
are susceptible of twelve or fifteen modifications of purpose, poaeea
sion, time, and place. It is remarkable that this Finnish language
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CHAP. should wsnt the first five consonants of our language, b, c, d, f, g.
I. Its alphabet consists of only twelve consonants, but it hlUl eight vowels.

It is supposed to form the connecting link between the Esthonian and
the Laplandish. Like the latter, it exhibits affinities with the Hun.
garian. The chief foreign works on it are RenvaIl's Dissertatio, AbolP,
1815. Ganander's Myth. Fennica, Abo. 178g. Vhael's Gram. Fen.
Dics, Hels. 18~1. Lenquist de Superst. Vet. Fenn. ed Gottlund de
Proverb. Fennica. The best English account of it is iD the West.
Rev• No. 14. p. 817. "Among the most curious fragments of ancient
Finnish literature, are thefablu. They consist of dialogues between
rocks and rivers and forests; between birds, beasts, fishes, and human
being.... Ibid. ssg. The Finnish, Lettish, EsthoniBD, Laplandish,
and Hungarian languages form the fourth and latest stream of human
8peech that has entered Europe from Asia, and probably CIDle into
it at the period of the first Hunnish iDvasioD.

As some of the quotations from the Anglo-Saxon in
these volumes are in its peculiar characters, its alphabet is
here added for the convenience of the general reader.

2\:a a
B b b
~ c c.
Db d
€e e
FF f

:G ~ hgph
II i
Kk k
L 1 I

• Sound It.

COm
Nn
00
Pp
Rp
Sr
Te
I> ts ~
Uu

~i
Yy
Zz

m
D

o
p
r
8

t
th
u
w
x
y
s
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CHAP. II.

OIl 1M Origi7UJlity of 1M ANGLO-SUON Language.

IT is difficult to ascertain the originality of the Saxon
language; because, however rude the people who used it
may have appeared to us, it is a fact that their language
comes to us in a very cultivated shape.

ITs cultivation is not only proved by its copiousness
by its numerous synonimes-by the declension of its nouns
-the congugation of its verbs - its abbreviated verbs, or
conjunctions, adverbs, and prepositions, and its epithets or
adjectives; but also by its great number ofcompound words
applying to every shade of meaning.

By the Anglo-Saxon appearing to us in a state so ad
vanced, it is very difficult to ascertain its originality. It is
difficult, when we find words corresponding with those of
other languages, to distinguish those which it originally had,
like the terms of other tongues, and those which it had
imported.

THE conjugation of its substantive verb, however, proves
that it is by no means in its state of original purity; for in
stead of this being one verb, with inflections of itself
throughout its tenses, it is composed of the fragments of no
fewer than five substantive verbs, the primitive terms of
which appear in other languages. The fragments of these
five words are huddled together in the Anglo-Saxon, and
thus make up its usual conjugations.

To perceive this curious fact, it will be useful to recollect
the same verb in the Greek and Latin.

IN the Greek, the verb fill-' is regularly deflected through
almost all its tenses and persons. In the Latin it is other
wise. We begin these with sum, and pass directly to tho
inflections of another word more like the Greek fill-'; but
the inflections of mm are frequently intermixed. Thus,

Sum, sumus.

CHAP.
IL

es,
est,

F F i

estis.
sunt.
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CHAP. Here we see at one glance two verbs deflecting; the one
II. into sum, sumus, sunt; the other into e8, est, estis. In the

imperfect and future tenses eram and era, we see one of the
verbs continuing; but in the perfect, fui, a new deflecting
verb suddenly appears to us :

fui, fuisti, fuit, fuimus, fuistis, fuerunt.

In another of its tenses we have the curious exhibition of
two of the former verbs being joined together to make a
new inflection; as,

fuero, fueris, Mit, &c.
This is literally a combination offui and era; which indeed
its meaning implies, "I shall have been."

THE Anglo-Saxon substantive verb is also composed out
of several verbs. We can trace no fewer than five in its
different inflections.

weron.
beoth.

synd.synd,
wreron,
beoth,

I am, eom, eart, ys, synd,
I was, wres, wrere, wres, wreron,

beo, byst, byth, beoth,

The infinitive is beon, or wesan, to be.
THESE are the common inflections of the above tenses;

but we sometimes find the following variations:
For I am, we sometimes have eom, am, om, beo, ar, sy; for

thOll art, we have occasionally eart, arth, bist, es, sy; for
he is, we have ys, bith, sy ;

and for the plural we have synd, syndon, synt, sien,
beoth, and bithon.

IN these inflections we may distinctly see five verbs,
whose conjugations are intermixed:

eom, es, ys, are of one family, and
resemble the Greek

ar, arth, and am, are,

sy, sy, sy, synd,

E'fJ-',
proceed from another

Parent, and are not
unlike the Latineram.

are from another, and
recal to our minds the
Latin sum and 6lDIt.
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Nom. Se, seo, that.
Gen. thres, threre, this.
Dat. tham, threre, tham.
Ace. thone, tha, that.

APPENDIX.

we, WEre, wa-s, WEron, seem referable to an-
other branch, of which
the infinitive, wesan,
was retained in the
Anglo-Saxon.

beon, bist, bith, beoth, belong to a distinct fa-
mily, whose infinitive,
beon, was kept in use.

But it ill curious to consider the source of the last verb, beo,
and beon, which the Flemings and Germans retain in ik
ben and ich bin, I am.

THE verb beo seems to have been derived from the
Cimmerian or Celtic language, which was the earliest
that appeared in Europe; because the Welsh, which has
retained most of this tongue, has the infinitive bod., and
some of its reflections. The perfect tense is

bum, buost, bu, buam, boac, buant.

THE Anglo-Saxon article is also compounded of two
words;

Se and that are obviously distinct words.

WHEN we consider these facts, and the many Anglo
Saxon noUDS which can be traced into other languages, it
cannot be affirmed that the Anglo-Saxon exhibits to us an
original language. It is an ancient language, and has
preserved much of the primitive form; but a large por
tion of it seems to have been made up from other ancient
languages.

THE affinities which I collected on the substantive verb
were stated in a letter to the Royal Society of Literature,
which has been printed in their Transactions, vol. i. p. 101.

"F 8
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CHAP. III.

On tM Copioumu, of eM S.u:Olf Langtlllge.

nepe.
perra.

1 Th. Finnoo word for "oman i. waimo.

CHAP. 1.'Hlslanguage has been thought to be a very rude and
III. , barren tongue, incapable of expressing any thing but the

. most simple and barbarous ideas. The truth, however, is,
that it is a very copious language, and is capable of ex
pressing any subject of human thought. In the technical
terms ofthose arts and sciences which have been discovered,
or much improved, since the Norman Conquest, it must of
course be deficient. But books of history, belles lettres,
and poetry, may be now written in it, with considerable pre
cision and correctness, and even with much discrimination,
and some elegance of expression.

THE Saxon abounds with synonymes. I will give a
few instances of those which my memory can supply.
To express

Man. Woman. l

man. lber.
n1~h. J'YF.
f1flL j:emne.
calla. me;¢!.
~uma. epe.
hrele~h. meopla.
pep. blreb.
pIDC. menneD.
J=olc. pl~a.

Se~eldepbapnum. Iiebebba.

For persons possessing power and authority they used
Filidenbe. balbop.
bpe~o. FPum~pa.

bpema. bpJh~en.

bpyma. ealbop.
wea. hlafopb.
~yP.

holb.
~heobDe.

~oht:an.



e6ft'peam.
J'lIeceper·
holm.
repe.

APPENDIX.

Besides the compounds
folcer perpan. leobhaca.
folc c06an. heachopmc.
pl6ma balbep. leoba pervan.
bup68 ealbop. echelbopen.
pIce man. FPymcha paldenb.

And besides the official names of
cynm6' eopJ.
ealbopman. the6D'
hepet'06ar· 6epchcunbeman, &c.

For property they had in use the terms
yPfe. reeac.
peaf· flnc.
eht:a. eeap.
feoh.

Besides the metaphors from the metals and coins.
In a poem we find the following synonymous terms

used to express convivial shouting:
hljbbe. rtpjmbe.
hlyneb. 6elybe.
byneb.

To the mind we find several words appropriated:
mob. refa. hI6erceft:.
6echanc. mob-refa. In6ehS'6b.
fepch. 6emynb. mob-6echoht:.
hl6e. 6eFPlr6e. bechoht:.
hpechep. 6e pIC. opthanc.
6ePIC loea. PuncofB. aobble.

For knowledge and learning they had list, erreft,
leomung, leornesse.

For the sea,
bpym. mepe.
lObe. yeh.
rle. baprecb'
ea. ft'peam.
Babe. pl116ob.

Besides numerous metaphors; as
Span Jlabe.
Iianocer bath, &:c.

F F 4
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bpeamnerre.
~ethpepe.

rpell.

CHAP.
III.

APPENDIX.

For poetry and song,

leoth.
fltt.

6tb.
ran~·

THEY had a great number of words for a ship; and to

express the Supreme, they used more words and phrases
that I can recollect to have seen in any other language.

INDEED the copiousness of their language was receiving
perpetual additions from the lays of their poets. I have
already mentioned that the great features of their poetry
were metaphor and periphrasis. On these they prided them
selves. To be fluent in these was the great object of their
emulation; the great test of their merit. Hence Cedrnon,
in his account of the deluge, uses near thirty synonymous
words and phrases to express the ark. They could not
attain this desired end without making new words and
phrases by new compounds, and most of these became
naturalized in the language. The &arne zeal for novelty of
expression led them to borrow words from every other lan
guage which came within their reach.

WE have a specimen of the power of the language in
Elfric's Saxon Grammar, in which we may perceive that he
finds Saxon words for the abstruse distinctions and defini
tions of grammar. A few may be added.

verbum popb.
accidentia ~ehmphc thJD~.

significatio ~et:aenun~e.

actio brebe.

pauio thJlOpJD~e.

tempus tlb.

modus ~e met.
species blp.
figura ~6fe~ebnYrr.
conjugatio ~etheobntrr.

persona hah.
numenJs ~l.

anomala unemne.
inequalia. u~ebc.-
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defectiva ateoJlJ~enbhc. CHAP.
frequentativa ~elomllEcenbe. Ill.

inchoativa on:5JDnenbhc.

To express indeclinables the natural resources of the
language failed him, and he adopts the Latin word, and
gives it a Saxonized form.

THE astronomical treatises which have been already men
tioned show a considerable power in the language to ex
press even matters ofscience.

BUT the great proof of the copiousness and power of the
Anglo-Saxon language may be had from considering our
own English, which is principally Saxon. It may be in
teresting to show this by taking some lines of our principal
authors, and marking in Italics the Saxon words they
contain.

SUAKSPEARE.

To be or not to be, tl&at iI tire question;
WMther 'eu nobler in tire mind to suffer
Tlte mng. and MTOfD. ofoutrageous fortune,
Or to tD1IB arms agairut a IIetI qf troubles,
.And by opposing end them 'j To die, to .lap t

No more! and by a ,leep to lay we end
Tlte lwm-ach, and tire tlwruand natural ,1wcIu
T!Ie jleIA iI heir to! 'twere a consummation
Devoutly to be wi8h'd. To die; to deep;
To ,lap 'j perchance to dream!

MILTON.

With tAa conversing I forget all time,
All seaaons, and tMir change; all please alike.
Sweet iI eM breatl& of morn, her rising Iweet,
W'1tk charm oftJarliut birth; pleasant tluJ 11m

Whenjir,t on tIU8 delightful land he qweadI
Hil orient bsru on herb, tree, fruit, and Bower,
GlUtmiRg toitA dew; fragrant tluJ fertile eartA
After 60ft 1!wfDw,; and lfDeet tluJ coming on
Qfgrateful flfJCfting mild; tAm silent nigkt
With thU 1urr lO1emn bird, a1Ul t/ailfair motnI,

.And fAua tAB gem. ofheaven, her mrry trtJirI.
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COWLEY.

Mark that IfDijt arrow! !uno it cuts tAe air.
How it outruns eMfollowing eye!
Use all persuasions norD and try

Jf tJwu canst call it back, or stay it tAen.
That way it went; but tJwu l!Ialtfind
No track is left behind.

Fool! 'tis thy lift, and eMfond archer tAo..
Ofall the time tJwu'at l/wt away
rll bid th8efitck hut ye8lerday,

And it ,kall he too hard a task to do.

Translators of the BIBLE.

And they made ready t!UJ present against Joseph came at
noon.. for they heard that they ,kotdd eat bread t!Iere. .AlId
wlle1t Joseph came Mme, they brought him eM present whick tDaI

in their hand into eM Iunue, and bowed ~fJU to Aim to eM
earth. And he asked them of their welfare, and said, I, !JO'If'
fatller well, eM old man of whom ye spake '1 II he yet alive '1
And they anatDered, Thy Bervant our JatAt:r is in good l&ealtA,
he is yet alive. And they hotDed doum tAeir hearh, aJtd mat.ll!
obeisance. And he lift up kia eyes, and laW his lJrotAer Ben
jamin, his mother', 80ft, and said, II this your yotmger' hrotker, of
whom ye apaJre unto me '1 And he laid, God be gracious tIIIto
th8e, my 'OR. Gen. xliii. 25-29.

Then when Mary WQl come where Jesus fDQ" and saw him, Me
fell down tlt his feet, laying unto him, Lord, if tJwu !larUt bea
here, my brother had not died. When Jesus therefore aafD her
weeping, and eM Jews al80 weeping whick came with her, he
groaned in eM spirit, and was troubled. And «Jid, Where AtmIl
ye laid him '1 They aaid unto him, Lord, oome and IIt!tJ. J etlUS

wept. Then said eM Jews, BeJwld how he lowd him 'I John, xi.
32-36.

THOMSON.

Thus QI they change, Almigllty FatAer! tlI#JIt!
Are but eM varied God. The rolling year
IIfull of th8e. Forth in eM pleasing Ipf"ing
Thy beauty fDlJIJu, tAli tenderness and lof,e.
W"u:le jluah eMjWds; eM 10ftRing air is balm,
Echo the lftOIIntaina round; eM forest mIilu:
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And ewry sense and every 1Ieart is joy.
ne. COI1IU thy glory in the nnnmer monIIu,
With ligltt and Mat refulgent. T1Ien thylWl
Slwoufull perfection through the awe/liJlfl year.

ADDISON.

I tDaI yesterday, about mmet, walJcing in the open jieUh, tiU
eM night insensibly fill Upo1I me. I at fi"8t amused myself with
all eM rich1tU6 and variety of colours wAich (appeared in the
westem parts ofluafJen. In proportion as tlley faded away and
went out, several star8 and planets appeared, one after another,
tiU the w/wk firmament tDaI in a glow. TIle blumu8 of the
IEther tDaI exceedingly keigkten«J and enlivened by the season of
tile year.

SPENSER.

Hard is the doubt, and difficult to~
WAen all three kiniU oflove together meet,
And do dispart the 1Ieart toitJa power extreme,
WWer ,kaU VJtIigh the balance down; to W6t1t
TIle dear affection unto kindred noeet,
Or ragingfire of 10fJe to woman ki1ld,
Or zeal ofjrimd8, combin'd witIt virtues mt1tIt:
But oftllem aU the band o/virtUOU8 mind
Me seems the gentle luart 8/wuld most assured bind.

Book iv. Co 9.

LOCKE.

Every man, being conscious to himself, tMt 116 thinks, and that,
t01aick IIU mind is applied about whilst tlainking, being the ideas
tJuu are there; it is past doubt, that men have in their miniU
several ideas. Suek are t1w1e expressed by the WQTtU, wkit6
nas, hardnes8, lI'I.Deetneu, thinking, motion, man, elephant, army,
drunkenneu, and other8. It is in the fir8t place, then, to be
inquired, How 116 comes by tIIem 'j I know it is a received doc
trine that men kaN native ideas, and original characters stamped
upon their minth in their N17J first being.

Locke's Essay, Book xi. ch.l.
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POPE.

How happy is 1M blameless vestal's lot !
The worldforgetting, by 1M worldforgot;
Eternal stltlshine of1M spotless mind !
Each pray'r accepted, aruJ each wish resign'd;
Labour and rest that equal periods keep ;
Obedient slumbers that can walu! and weep ;
Desires compos'd, affections etJeT' ev'n;
Tears that delight, and sighs that waft to keav'n.
Grace shines around her with serenest beams,
And whispering angels prompt her golden dreams.
For her th' unfading rose ofEden blooms,
.And wings of seraphs shed divine perfumes.

YOUNG.

Let Indians, and the gay, liAe Indians, fond
0ffeather'd fopperies, 1M sun adore;
Darkness has more divinity for me j

It striAes thought inward; it drives back 1M BOUl
To settle on herself, our point supreme.
There lies our theatre: there sits our judge.
Darkness 1M curtain drops o'er life'S dull scene;
'Tis 1M kind hand of Providence strelch'd out
,Twin man and vanity; 'tis reason's reign,
And virtue's too; tllue tutelary shades
Are man's asylumfrom 1M tainted throng.
Night is the good man'sfriend, and guardian too,
It no less rescues virtue, than inspires,

SWIFT.

Wisdom is afox, wlw, after long h,mung, win at last cost !JOtI
the pains to dig out, ,T is a cheese, which by Iww much 1M richer
has 1M thicker, 1M homelier, and the coarser coat; and wltereoJ.
to a judicious palate, the maggots are 1M best" '7V a sack
posset, wherein the ikeptr you go you will find it 1M 6Weder.
But then, lastly, 'tis a nut, which, unless you choose witA judg
ment, may cost you a tooth, and pay you with nothing but a
worm.
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ROBERTSON.

TAU great emperor, in the plenitude of hi6 power, and in
possession of all the honours which can Batter the heart cf man,
took the extraordinary resolution to resign his kingdom j and to
witluIraw entirely from any concern in buaineu or the affairs of
this world, in order that he might spend the remainder ofhU day,
in retirement and solitude. Dioclesian is, perhaps, the only
prince, capable of holding the reins of government, who ever
resigned them from deliberate choice, and who continued during
many years to enjoy the tranquillity of retirement, witkotd
fetcAing one penitent ligh, or casting back one look of desire
towards the power or dignity which he had abandoned.

Charles v:
HUME.

The beauties of her person, and graces ofher air, combined
to maAe her the moat amiable ofwomm j and the charms of her
address and conversation, aided the impression which her lovely
figure made on the heart of aU beholders. Ambitious and active
in her temper, yet inclined to cheerfulness and society; of a
loft!! spirit, constant and even vehement in her purpose, yet
politic, gentle, and affable, in her demeanor, she seemed to par
take only 80 much of the male virtues a8 to render her estimable,
toit/wut relinquishing those soft graces which compose the proper
ornament ofher sex.

GIBBON.

In the I«XWId century ofthe Christian rera the empire of Rome
comprehended the fairest part of the earth, and the moat civilized
portion ofmankind. The frontiers of that extensive monarchy
were guarded b!l ancient renown and disciplined valour. The
gentle but powerful influence of laws and manners had gradually
cemented the union of the provinces. Their peacefitl inhabitants
enjoyed and nbused the advantages of wealth and luxury. The
image of a free constitution was preserved with decent reve
rence.

CHAP.
III.
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JOHNSON.

Ofgenius, tluzt power, whick constitutes a poet; that quality,
tDitlwut which judgment i8 cold and knowledge i8 inert; tIu1l
energy which collects, combines, amplifies, and animates; eM
superiority must, with lOme hesitation, be allowed to Dryden.
It i.r not to be inferred that of tlti.r poetical vigour Pope !tad onIg
a littk, because Dryden !tad more; for every otlter 'I.IJ'riUr mac.
Milton must give place to Pope; and even of Dryden it mrut
be said, that if he 1uu brighter paragraphs, he 1uu not 1Jdtw
poems.

FROM the preceding instances we may form an idea of
the power of the Saxon language; but by no means a just
idea; for we must not conclude that the words which are
not Saxon could not be supplied by Saxon words. On the
contrary, Saxon terms might be substituted for almost all
the words not marked as Saxon.

To impress this sufficiently on the mind of the reader, it
will be necessary to show how much of our ancient language
we have laid aside, and have suffered to become obsolete;
because all our writers, from Chaucer to our own times, have
used words of foreign origin rather than our own.

IN three pages of Alfred's Orosius I found 78 words
which have become obsolete, out of 548, or about +. In
three pages of his Boetius I found 143 obsolete, out of 666,
or about. t In three pages of his Bede I found 230 obso
lete, out of 969, or about t. The difference in the propor
tion between these and the Orosius proceeds from the
latter containing many historical names. Perhaps we shall
be near the truth if we say, as a general principle, that
one fifth of the Anglo-Saxon language has ceased to be
used in modern English. This loss must be of course
taken into account when we estimate the copiousness of our
ancient language, by considering how much of it our
English authors exhibit.

I CANNOT agree with Hickes, in classing the works of
Alfred under that division of the Saxon language which
he calls Danish Saxon. The Danes had no footing in
England till after the period of Alfred's manhood, and
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when they obtained a settlement, it was in East Anglia and
Northumbria. We cannot therefore suppose that Alfred
borrowed any part of his language from the Danes. None
of their language could have become naturalised in We$sex
before he wrote, nor have been adopted by him without
either reason or necessity. We may therefore refer to the
Anglo-Saxon laws before the reign of Athelstan, and to the
works of Alfred, as containing the Anglo-Saxon language
in its genuine and uncorrupted state•

•
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CHAP. IV.

On the Affinities and .4na/0gie8 of tAe ANGLO_SAXON Languoge.

CHAP. ALL languages which I have examined, besides discover-
IV.• / ing some direct ancestral consanguinity with particular

tongues; as the Saxon with the Gothic, Swedish, Danish,
&c., and the Latin with the Greek; display also, in many
of their words, a more distant relationship with almost all.
Some word or other may be traced in the vocabularies of
other nations; and eVel"y language bears strong marks,
that events have happened to the human race, like those
which Moses has recorded in his account of the confusion
of tongues, and the dispersion of mankind. The fragments
of an original tongue seem, more or less, to exist in all;
and no narrated phenomenon of ancient history accounts
for the affinities and analogies of words which allllfnguages
exhibit, so satisfactorily as the abruption of a primitive
language into many others, sufficiently different to compel
separations of the general population, and yet retaining in
all some indications of a common origin. I

!N such a confusion ofmind, memory, and organs, as must
have attended such an incident, most of the words and
much of the structure of language would be materially
altered in the future pronunciation, recollection, and use
of the scattered families then existing, and consequentially
in the orthography. But it is probable that many words
would descend amid these variations into all the subsequent
tongues: not the same words in every one, because various
accidents would diversify what each retained; but every
tongue will be found to have several terms which exist

I The letters which I sent on the affinities of languages to the
Royal Society of Literature, and which have been printed in the first
volume of its Transactions, contain copious illustrations on this curi
ous subject. The examples there given of numerous similarities,
present many, which nothing that history has recorded latisfactorily
accounts for. except the Mosaic narration of the incidents at BabeL
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with the same meanings, or display related analogies, in
other distant and apparently unconnected nations. Some
of these fragments of the primitive tongues, or of some
primeval speech, or their derivatives, might with adequate
labour and care and judgment be still collected; but the
task demands so much penetration-such a solid discrimi
nation-such an abstinence from all warmth of imagination
-such a suspension of human egotism-and such an ex
tensive acquaintance with the numerous languages of the
world, that perhaps no single individual could be found
capable of conducting the inquiry to a satisfactory termi
nation. Such a curious collection would require:many co
operators; and many successive efforts.

But many persons, if they applied early to the subject,
might gradually contribute to the accomplishment of the
great task, by observing what affinities, or analogies, either
directly or derivatively, some one particular language
has with others; not pursuing the delusive chimera of de
riving it from any specific one, but endeavouring to trace its
general relationship with all. I wished to have attempted
this with the Anglo-Saxon language, but a defection of
health, and adverse occupations, have interfered to prevent
me from fully gratifying my own wishes. It may, however,
be worth while to preserve a list of those analogies which I
have noticed. They deserve our consideration, from the
important inferences to which they lead. Though the affi
nities of some may be questioned, yet in most they will be
found highly probable: the whole are too numerous to
have occurred by mere chance. Whel;e the English is
not repeated it is the same as that of the Saxon word.

a, alway,. rebf' afir-eree.
a, life, New. Zeal. abies, Lat.

abtban, to remain, to ahide. reep, afield; an acre.
abadan, a dwelling, Per,. ager, Lat.
abi, an lIabitation, Tonga. rvypo,.

ac, bllt. rehea, eight.
ac, Iriah. octo, Lat.

ace, am, pain. reI, oil.
5"", Gred. olinan, Lat.

releb, fire.
VOL. II. 0 0
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CHAP. lilIan, to.flame.
IV. at, light, Arab.

ilak, ,kining, ib.
En,one.

D, GreeR.
unus, Lat.

Enba, narrow.
augustus, Lat.

IIlnbel, angel.
tlry'AO(, Greelt.

1!lJl, bra",.
eris, ofbrau, Lat.

Epen, brazen.
1I!reus, Lat.

Er,food.
asba, ompper, Sruoo.
es, eat, Lat.
esca, food, w.

B, he eat.
est, Lat.

EX, an aze.

al'"I' an hatchet.
EX, aft axle.

axis, Lat.
allll~.

aFeppan, to tak away.
auferre, Lat.

aben, friglttened.
ag,ftar, Iri8k.

a6> 'IDiclI.ednes,.
ag,jight, INk.

abpYJlFan, to turn mDaY.
avertere, Lot.

abma, the lpirit, Goth.
tI'lJU'e

alV, an age, Goth.
IIlvum, Lat.

ar, brall, Sax.
E6, Lat.

aUr, all, the whole, Goth.
all, all.
0"0(, the whore.
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alne, the a....
ulna, Lat.

alpan, aloes.
aloes, Lat.

ambep, a vessel.
amphora, Lat.

amr, the slwulder.
1lIp.4(.

an, in.
in, Lat.

ancep, an anchor.
tI')'XII.f<Zo

ancbora, Lat.
abe, an heap.

aa'l~, tf1lOtI1lh.
aa~~, abundam.

alOr, one, Goth.
unus, Lat.

albop, elder.
albian, to grow old.
alda, age, Goth.

aA8p"" to incretue.
alel;,jire.

haul, the mn, Wellh.
aAEOC, the heat of the .nm.

aleman, 11UUJe1'are.
OCAIillI, to pine.

alb, a tempre.
OCMO(, a sacred !f1YJfJe.

amolrman, to putrtfy.
a.f4/XAO(, 10ft.
mollis, Lat.

amunblan, to defend.
a.fA'1I~llI, to 8tICCOU1".

ana, over, ahotJe, Goth.
IP/XE, a king.

ancbel, an hook.
wyxIlAo(, crooluJ.
OC')'XIIA'I' a dart.
anga-anga,
coalition, New Zeal.
cleaf)ing together, ib.
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anakumbym, to Ii. t.fmmI.
_IU'I"''' to Ii. dotoIL
accumbere, Lot.

anbanemr, p!«uing,~
Got!.

ev3culJ', to p1«ue.
an~e, lad,~ wzed.

antsia, anziety, Ba.qve.
CU"'YX'l, ft*·

antbroe, cawing Twrror.
'"'pt&E, burning coalI.

areopan, to cui oJ!.
IIfopa.trtrlJlI.

ap~ bad, fDicRed.
fI1"1O" idle, ,lot/iftd.

apab, ready.
IIfoPfI, Ifil.

aJ1l8D8Dl, to allure.
1Ifo<7T/lI~0I'llfo" I kill.

are1'rreb, ltafTed.
IIfonp, a liar.

attop, poiMm.
&\%Orlan, to perid, to corrupt.

IIfo'l"QlfI, to tDO'Und, or hurt.
anxrumner, anzidy.

anxietas, Lat.
aplant:an, to plant.

plantare, Lat.
ape, brau.

Jere, in brau, Lat.
ap,fJJtJDlth.

ar, tillage, Irilh.
apea, a clwt.

area, Lat.
aplan, to lwnour, to pardon.

araiani, MaltA, SIUOO.
arob&, Iomng, New Ztal.

aral, an all.

aJT8, an all.

asinUI, Lat.
altos, Balque.

arceacan, to ,1IaAe oJ!.
excutere, Lat.

afCJ1lepan, to M:f'aJJ'.
scribu, Ruuitra.

arce, tJI1w.
asat,jire, .Am!Iaric.

are, aI.

asay, liM, Perrim&.
asha, like, w.

aththan, but, GotA.
autem, Lat.

authep, anotJw,.
alter, Lat.

ape~an, to Cdf'f'!J tJtIXZ!I.
evehere, Lat.

Hapm, a bay.
bar, afritA, 1M MJ, Irill.

bapn, a 10'" GotA.
beapn, Saz•.

bar,CAo.ItJa.
barr, IriIA.

beo,abe&
neb, AmAaric.
nabowan, GaftEt.
sheehon, CantalJria.

bearb, a beard.
bara, Mandingo.
barba, Lat.

bebJelan, to 1epa1"tJU.

bdl, Chald.
bebelFan, to dig.

bdil, tin, CIiald.
bellan, to bellow.

bula, to maIte a tkundering
noiIe, SUIOO.

benam, M ckprived.
bana, caltratBl, SUIOO.

beorcan, to bark.
bare, a dog, Swoo.

beran, to bear, or Cdf'f'!J.
beri, to bear, SIUOO.

betpe, better.
bihter, Per,.

G G ~
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bl, near.
be, !tere, SWJ(J(J.

bl, against, Goth.
bi, Susoo.

blec, black.
belcha, BQ8q.

blrett, bleats.
balat, Lat.

bo~, a bough.
boge,fruit, Stu.

bolla, a round bowl.
bola, a globe, Basq.

box, the box-tree.
buxus, Lat.

bpe~o, a king.
rego, to govern, Lat.
regem, a king, ib.

buan, to inhabit.
bu, to stay long, Sua.
bu, to continue, ib.

byPel, a cupbearer.
beri, intoxicating liquor, Suo

bO!6, a stall.
(;R~, an oz.

brab, huge, vast.
(;'pCII1l0~, heavy.

bpreban, to roast.
(;p~m, to boil.

btl!llchme. a noise.
(;p"xm, to make a noise.

bra6en, the brain.
burmuna, Basq.

bJlllle, he broke.
bple, afragment.
bpocor, broken.

(;pa:x.v~, slwrt.
bpemman,fremere

t:p'fJ.m, to threaten.
broc, a brook.

t:p.x", I water
bpucan, to eat.

(;pv:x.m, to bite, or swallow.
(;poa-XII", to eaL

bapth, a skiff.
(;apl~, a boat.

beal, destruction.
bll, a bill, or weapon.

(;IAO~, a dart.
blplan, to bury.

obiratu, Basq.
bUJl~, a town.

burqua, Basq.

Cre~e, a keg.
quaw, ih. Loochoo.
XI." to take.
'X", to !lold.

erelan, to be cold.
gelu,frost, Lat.

erennan, to know.
'Y'"A>a-x." I kTWtD.

erenneb, born.
'Y'''0fJ4', I am born.

CllmJlYD, a race.
'Y,wa•

caF, quick, illarp.
xa~A>P'I, a fox.

calb, cold.
gelidu8, Lat.
'YIAv,frost.

cahc, a cup.
calix, Lat.

calb, called.
akilli, 1Jfandingo.
xaAU', I call.
ltCIIAAA>, ib.
calanga, to roar out, Tonga.
kal, a voice, Tcnut. Agow.
to call, English.

calo, bald.
calvus, Lat.

camp, afield ofbattk, a camp.
campus, afield, Lat.
camp, afeat, a circle, Welsk

cancepe, a crab, a disease.
cancer,Lat.
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ceaf'C, a IItrife, contention.
cas, Welsh.

ceaf'Cep, a ciiy, a castle.
kostra, a castle, CJwJdee.
castrum, Lat.

ce6an, to call.
xauxof4I%', I boast.

cene, hold, lwlltik.
keno, had, New Zeal.

cennan, to heget.
'Y.WI%"".
cenedlu, Welsl,.

ceo, a crow.
xop"'...".

ceol, a IIhip.
X(A'1~, awift.

cepan, to covet, to entrap.
captare, Lat.

ceJlnan, to churn.
corddi, Welsh.

cepJle, a bend, II turning.
coredd, a winding. Welsh.
corddi, to turn about, w.
cor, a round, w.

cere, c!uJese.
caseus, Lat.

cebpan, to keep, or hold.
capsa, a chest, Lat.

clcen, t!le !loung, a ckicll.
cyw, t!le!loung, Welsh.

clb, contention, strife.
cad, a hattle, Welsh.

clmbal, a cymbal.
cymbalum, Lat.

cmb, a race.
cenau, an ojfspring, Welsh.
cenedl, a tribe, w.
kin, a wife, Armen.

flDn, a llind, or race.
genus, Lat.

clpcol, a circle.
circulus, Lat.

G G 8

canbel, a candle.
candela, Lat.

canna, a can, a bowl.

xtMJ~·

canistrum, Lat.
cance~:5> ho,.,e-laugh.

cachinnus, Lat.
x'"'>"G~IlI, the verb.

cap, care.
cura, Lat.
kir, JXUaWn, Armenian.
cardd, shame, disgrace, Wei.
cur, anziety, ih.
X'lp, calamity.
kharchar, anguish, Pers.
khar, a tlwrn, W.
care, care, Welsh.

caJllan, to he anxiOfU.
'Y'Jpvn.., to complain.

caJlP, a roell, a stone.
careg, a strme, Welsh.

cat, a cat.
_1To~.

cattus, Lat.
cath, WelsA.
choaa, Hott.
catua, Basq.

caul, colewort.
caulis, Lat.

capl, a basket.
cawell, Welsh.
cau, to enclose, w.

ceaF, chaff.
xapf/"rl.

ceaIe, chalk, a 6tone.
calx, a lltone, Lat.

ceap, cattle.
'Y'fTon.a, agriculture.
'Y'fT.llo.., a farm.

ceapFan, to kill, to carve.
-p4J...., to break in pieces.
xup.'''' to cut.
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ClpcllC, circular.
circularia, Lat.

CI}"t, benignity, bounty.
chsd, Heb.

cl}"te, a cIIUt.
cista, Lat.

CI}"ten beam, a cl&emut-tree.
castanea, Lat.

CIl:e, a city.
civitas, Lat.

clura, aprison.
clausus, shut up, Lat.
kAllAl, I shut up.

cleop, a globe.
globus, Lat.

cllman, tIO climh.
,wt-E, a ladder.

cloccan, to clock.
glocire, Lat.

cleoTflan, tIO caJJ.
~II", tIO make a Mise.

clop, a clew.
glomus, Lat.
kA6I861, I spin.

clIff, a hill.
collis, Lat.

clupht,fidlofcliffs·
clivosus, Lat.

cruep, a button.
coap, a lmoh, Wel8h.

cneap, a liMp.
nav, Armenian.
navis, Lat.
..a.II,.

cneou, 1M knee.
genu, Lat.
""""'''1, 1M leg.

eDlF, a knife.
",a.61, tIO cut.
coif, pain, Welllh.

enOClan, to beat, tIO knock.
cnociaw, Wel8h.

cnoblan, to butotD.
CDOd, a crop, WelIIA..
enidiaw, tIO yWd an~

th.
cDoH, a IrMa, atop.

cooll, WelIIA.
couck, ajoint, a AmIcA1e.

CDUC, ajoint, WeIIIA.
coy-Han, to /mell.

coull, a paslling bell, WelIIA.
CDOtt;a, a Imot.

Decto, tIO tk, Lat.
nodus, a knot, ii.

coyttan, to tk.
nectere, Lat.

cae, a cook.
coquus, Lat.

cobb, a wallet.
cod, a budget, or /Jag, WelBh.

coF, a caw, a cow.
cor, an Iwllow trr.mA, WelBh.
cavea, a cave, Lat.

colla, an helmet.
galea, Lat.

copp, an apez, a top.
cop, 1M top, Wl!lII'\.

COpD, corR.

kier,jood, Armm.
copntpeop, a co~~.

cornus, Lat.
cor, a kUII.

cus, Welllh.
copthe)l, a multitude.

cordd, Welllh.
ropr, uecralion.
':Opflan, to curlll!.

chrm, he curBed, Nth.
ehrf, he upbraid«l, w.

corp, ajetter.
cosp, WelIIh.
coapi, tIO challtiM, iiJ.

cot, a !wuIIe, a~
cut, a !rmJI!1, Wellla.
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COCt:, a C Mmher.
xo'T'J, a bed-roona.

cpa~, to croak.
crocitare. Lat.
crocio, ih.
crecian, to~ WelM.

cpabel, a Cf'CIIik.
cryd. WeW.

CplE~ a crut.
criata, Lat.

cpll!t, a carl.
carrum, Lat.

cpaP. a CTOID.

corvus, Lat.
cpeopan. to creep.

repere, Lot.
cpoh. IOjfron.

crocus, Lat.
CJ1uce, a gi/Jbet, or erou.

crux, Lat.
cruel. EngL

cruela, BOMJ.
cpuFt. a fXlUlt, a grot.

crypts, BtUq.
en, a CQfJJ.

t'uu, a lmffalo, HottMtot.
t'gOO8, a CQfJJ, ih.
curcummi, Etkiop.
chhui, a ram, Armen.
kema, a COfL". FalMk.
ghwa, PtuAtoo.

CUClan, to be alive.
kea, kja, lie lived, Annen.
chich, Heb.
chich, life, ih.

culFep, a dove.
columba, Lat.

cula, a COtDL
cucullus, Lat.

culcop, a ploughshare.
culter, Lat.

cunnan. to know.
ceniaw. to perMfH1, WelM.
con. lUtute. Heb.
gen. tIN intellect, WelM.

cUPT, a curle.
kier, pauiotI, Armm.

cUTe, chtute.
kui., a virgin, .Annen.

cuth, known.
get. /mowing, .AN1IB.

cpbben, .aid.
cplb, a .aying.

cwed, Well".
CFlEthan, to 6011.

cwedla, to talk, WelIA.
cpatan, to IlJaAe.

quatere, Lat.
~wyvan, to waver. We",,"
~waen, a rudden motion, ih.

cpeHan, to kill.
cpelan, to die.
cpealen, alauglJter.

xI/A8,ly, to cut off.
epeman, to please, to.flatter.

katn, claire, Perl.
~wara, to play, We18,,"
~weg, pleasant, ih.
khrm, plea&ing, Per••

cpen, wife, qU«n.
kin. wife, Heb.

epic, alive, quickened.
~wyth, life, WelslJ.
~weiaw, to qukken, ih.

eplman, to come.
~win, motion, WelIk.

cplbol, evil-11lQfJ.t/&ed.
cwidw. a lO1'Cerer, Well".

CFS'ran, to l/uzke.
quassare, Lot.

epj't:han, to lament.
cwithaw. to be in a dilemma,

Wel8".
GG4
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IV.
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Da, a doe.
dama, Lat.

blleb, a deed.
dad, any tlaing, Bggpt.
dad, an act, Per,.

CHAP.
IV.

cycene, a kite. b~ a dog.
coquina, .Lot. dietl, .Lot.--yoo-' ~ean, w call. diah, Gaelic.
vocare, woal1; YOX,tIOice, ib. div, Armm.

cylene, a kitehen. diaw, WelI/a.
culina, .Lot. diena, Lit/"...

cyn, tile chin. bllel, a part.
'YIJ'O~. dail, a lhare, GaMic.
gen, Weuh. bal, dimmm.

cyn, an ojflpring. dal, a lhare, GaslUJ.
koo, a IOn, Hott. bah, a button.
'Y'.lN, em ojflpring. dal, wcatcla hold, W'"
genus, Lot. beab, dead.

cyne, royal. daudr, Gaelic.
cyne~ king. daf, Arah.

kuin, Chin. bea3, colour.
cyn, a cla~f, WelI/a. dakal, a dye, Arab.
khan, Per,. beall, a tincture.

cynn, a tribe. dean, colour, Gtulic.
genus, a race, Lat. be3le, hidden,~

cynpen, a nation. daghl,jal.se, Arah.
gens, Lat. dagmar, em hiddM tAiJIg, w.

c,pa, a lxultet. dgi, dark, ib.
copbinus, Lat. bern, llaughlm-.

cypeleac, a mon....eJIt, a grave- dema, blood, Arab.
ItlJM. din, llaughlm-, Hth.

cippus, Lat. bema, ajudge.
cyPbe, he turn«l. din, Heh.

~wired, a Iuddm turn, don, hejudged, ib.
Weu!a. bemn, a lou.

cyPpan, w return. damnum, Lat.
cor, a circle, a f'OU1Id, Well.\. damikal, a mujOl"tuJN, Pm.
corawl, a turning round, ib. damar, ruin, Arab.

cypr-t:peop, a c1alJrry-tree. bene3an, w beat, w ding.
cerasus, Lat. ding, Sus.

beop, clevil.
diabolus, Lat.

beor, deer, wild beaIII.
2''1p.

beOpC, dark.
dorcha, Gaelic.
darb, a cloud, P".,.
dghe, dork, Arab.
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bU:98D, to dutrog.
dileu, WelrA.
delere, Lat.

blm, dim, o1JIcure.
dibml, dark, P.,.,.
dins, dim, ohIctwe, bah.

boema, a judge.
doml, Syrioe.

bochtep, a dauglatn.
bobtep.

dokht, Per,.
dokhter, w.
douktie,LitA.

bopa, a door.
dor8l, Gaelic.

bpabbe, dirt.
drab, a IpOt, Gaelic.

bJUW1D, to drag, lID dravJ.
trahere, to drag, Lat.
draghao, topull, Gaelic.

bpeam, maody, an organ.
dran, a tum, Gaelic.

brecan, to tornuJnt.
drag, anger, GMI.
drice, angry, ib.

bpefan, to rJiltt,rb.
drip, qfJlU:tion, GMlic.

bpoplan, to drop.
dreogan, GfMlic.

bpj', a magician.
draoi, Gaelic.

bU2jet:b, 1tObility.
dux, a kader, Lat.
duquea, Balq.

bun, a hill, or downI.
dun, aforti.fied hiU, Gael.

bunn, a dun colour.
donn, Gaelic.

abone, doum.
dooma, Ma'ltdingo.

bUJl, a door. •
dar, P....
da, MandiJIgo.
dorus, Gael.

bure, dfUt.
dus, Gaelic.

bynan, to diM, to.feed.
dong, to eat, Suoo.

byne, a blow.
ding, to beat, Swoo.

byban, to die.
due, Galltu,

€a, toater, nWJr.
ie, Sruoo.
awa, tke rifler, Net/] Zeal.

eacan, to add.
akeejee, Mandingo.

eafer, a boar.
aper, Lat.

ea2ie, an eye.
oculus, Lat.
ako, Lith.

eahca, eight.
octo, Lat.

eahcaflchon, tllS eigAth t1rJ11l.
octies, Lat.

eal, an awL
lub.uls, Lat.

eBDlan, to yean.
enitor, Lat.

ear, an ear ofcom.
arista, Lat.

eap. tke ear.
auris, Lat.

eax, an azle.
axis, LaL

ecaD, to i1lCT«ll&
augere, Lat.

eceb, 'Vinegar.
acetum, Lat.

eCb' an edge.
acies, Lat.
aka, sluJrp, LoocJwo.

eFrt> halre.
festinatio, Lat.

efrt8D, to hastDa.
festinare, Lat.

..cHAP.
IV.
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.we, a domcorue.
gHa, Lat.

e~op, tile fMt.lU of tlte ...
equor, .Lot.

ele, oiL
olios, BtUtJ.
oleum, Lat.

elehepe, atnbtrr.
electrum, Lat.

eller, otl&enoUe.
aliter, Lat.
alias, anotlt.er tinM, ill.

ellop, eheuJMre.
aHo, Lat.
alias, ih.

elm, an elm.
ulmus, Lat.

elpenb, an eleplumt.
elephants, Lat.

eneb, a dudt.
anas, .Lot.

en~e, 1OfTOUJ.

angustia, Lat.
eopob, a body ofmm.

cohon, Lat.
eoppa, anger.

ira, Lat.
eopr1an, to be angry.

irasci, Lat.
eop, alas.

beu, Lat.
VIe, w.

eoro1, an aR.

asinus, Lat.
eopa, an ewe.

ovia, Lat.
epe, a clrat.

area, Lot.
eplan, to plough.
. 'P"" tile earth.

arare, to plougla, Lat.

et:an, to «Jt.
edere, Lat.
etchemi, GafirL

Facan, to ... 1.0 tJIIftIire.
&cere, to do, Lat.
fucau, TOIIfICJo

peen, deceit.
fuco, to eowtItwftiI, Lot.
&cinus,~ iIJ.

peccean, tofttx:/t.
face880, to prot:Nf'8, /At.

pecele, a littI8 tort:A.
fiecula, Lat.

Fr.5en, glad,
epeuapO(.

f1e~ep, beautifiJ,fair.
9""'XO(, 8pkltdid.

f21e,faitlaftd.
fidelia, Lat.

f211an, to offe1ftl.
fallax, deceitfiJ, Lett.
fallere, to dtlctJit1e, ih.
qJtlAAaw.

pm,joam.
f2man, to jOClllJ.

fumare, to I1lttlIIU, Lett.
pemna, a girL

femina, a woman, Lat.
flep, IfIdden.

fors, cAanoe, Lat.
flePan, to terrify.

fera, a toild hetut, Lat
ferns, wild, ih.
ferire, to 8triM, w.
ferox,fierc«, w.

f2pbce, byc~
forte, Lat.

f2pm, mpper.
far, com, Lat.

flePf, a fNfI'8e. ..

versus, Lat.
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pet, afoot.
fisha, fM, Lt»c1Ioo.

~hpabe, 1tJ'ottg.
fortis, Lat.

pept:eD, a~ a IIiIotJ&
fastigium, a nuIIIait, Lat.
~ a colour, nteIA'!I--WtJtl.

fuCUll, a paint, Lat.
P6eD, glad.
f86D,an, to J'fiotc&

fang, to love, &.0.
ph, afo&
~_, to Mil.

ph, diMxJloured.
,~dtukg.

pJepe,.fa/JotD colow.
Bavus, yellotD, Lat.
fulvua, 1lJtDn!l' i6.

ranA, cloth, GoIA.
pannus, Lat.

pum, aftlflo
vannus, .£at.

PJ18D, to go.
fa, to COrM, to go to, S••

pet;, a ...u, a eup.
pt:, a fJUIel.

fete, a II1IlJ1l 6cIMIt, SUI.
path.. an mc1oItwe, GotA.
~a8talL

pul,.fouL
,ClW).'" t1ile.

pa, rnonq.
reo, 1IW1N!/.

fe, qffair8, a COfIOmi, SUI.
feo, to gitJe, ro.

reallan, to fall.
~(;I)"MI., to 8lip.
fallere, Lat.

fepp, a ferJtJr.
febpl8D, to bejewJriM.

febris,ferJtJr, .£at.
fecele, a toreA.

fax, IAt.

pbep, a tDi1ag.
~t&I!JIO" ftDijl.

pU, a Mia.
pellia, Lat.

pU, c/aokr, atIfIIJ", crwl.
feI, bW, Lat.

reop,ft.P" off.
fel'll.l, out 0/' tJoor., LIt.

rep&, ~ border" Golla.
.n,~.

fepan, Iio bet.P", or oarry.
ferre, .£at.,.,,,..

ppOD,jUrce.
feros, .£at.

fepbc, fear.
ferit, toficr, .&dew.
feri, to fear, GojiJL

flC, afig.
ficus, afig, Lat.

f,me, corrvpIi«l.
finio, I end, ih.
fiois, end, d«.ItA, W.
'11111, I kill.

fJDo, afin.
pinna, .£at.

flool, fennel.
famicuIum, Lot.

flJI8r, film.

viroa, Lat.
ira, a man, FalaM.

f1re,jUh.
piscia, Lat.

f1rc1an, to jUh.
piscari, Lat.

flchele, ajiddl&
fidicuIa, Lat.

rlean, tojlag, to ..........
'Mill••

fleot:8D, to.float.
fluitare, .£at.

fleopan, to jIotD.
fluere, .£at.

CHAP.
IV.
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CHAP. Flepfa, ajlowing.
IV. Buxus, Lat.

1--...--" poce, aflock of,laeep.
Boccus, a lock ofwool, Lat.

flob, a.flood.
9').v3a.., moiIten.

1:loh, a flaw.
~Aa", I breaA.

flota, a.fleet.
Bots, Balq.

flotte)l8D, to jluttn'.
Buctu8, a wave, Lat.
Buctuare, to jluctuate, ih.

pum, a river.
Bumen, Lat.

flyf, ajleece.
qJMIIO" 1M bark.

Fon, to taJre.
funis, a rope, Lat.

fon,fire, Goth.
ifla,mJl, to ,hine.
9'aJlO', a torcn.

fOpc, a fork.
furca, Lat.

fOJlhtleaf, intrepid.
fortis, Lat.

fpaceb, vile,.fi/tAg.
fraceo, to putrtfg, Lat.
fracidus, rotten, ih.

fPacen, dangercJUl.
fragilis, brittk, Lot.

fPlene, a bridle.
frenum, Lat.

ffllcca, a cruer.
pfleCO, Lat.

Hunan, to consult, to inquire.
9'P'rJ/I, 1M mind.

fJlum, beginning.
formare, to frame, Lat.

:tpYran, to freeze.
frigus, cold, Lat•.

fU;5el, a bird.
fuee,fow18, Looclwo.
fugio, I jig, Lat.

fUl,foul•
9'aIJM" trile.

fUlI,fidl·
fyllan, to fill.

9').111/1, to befuJI.
FUlrtan, to 1UppOTt.

fulcire, Lat.
fylnerre, ,oot.

fuligo, Lat.
fu,fire.

F'!r,fire.
furi, Mat, SUIOO.
fee,fire, Loudwo.
afi, New CaZed.
or, Pushtoo.
furor,fury, Lat.

fYrn,fire.
fumus, an o"en, Lat.

FYran, to luuten.
festinare, Lat.

fell, 1M ski&
9'fMo(, 1M bark.

Fen;5an, txJ seiu.
"/1m, txJ plunder.

Iilec, a cuclww.
CUCUlU8, Lat.

;5amol, a camel.
camelu8, Lat.

;5at, agak.
gats, txJ hJep, to pruerve, Sv-

soo.
;5ea, yes, trulg.

'Y', certainlg.
;5eoc, a gake.

jugum, Lat.
yugh, Per,.
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~eolape, a fluh.c%ur.
gilvus, Lat.

3168Ot, a giant.
gig8Otem, Lat.

30f, a gOO6e,
gah, ClUppeway.
kgou, Hott.
gall, Lapl.
zanais, Lith.

31m, a gem.
gemma, Lat.

~ob, the 6U]Jre7M.

khoda, Per"
;gJab, a tkgree.

gradus, Lat.
3preF, a grafJe.

graphum, Lat.
3penOl8O, ro grunt.

grunnire, Lat.
3pafBn, ro engr(Jf)#J.

'YAapm.
1papm, ro write.

6J"E6' /wary, grey.
na1a, an old woman.

3Utbe, Engluh.
guidaria, a leader, BtUfJ.

pabb8O, ro ~tJ.

habere, Lat.
hat, Iwt.

atteiaa, LoocJwo.
hre61, 1Iail.

guly, Pmhroo.
heal, a haU, or court.
hreHa.

aula, fAt.
hrelm, astalk.

culmus, Lat.
hret:;hen, a pagan.

ethnieus, Lot
ha6a, a farm.

ageHus, U

helan, ro hide.
celare, Lat.

hemetho,~e.

hzmet:;h.
hymen, Lat.

hem'p, hemp.
cannabis, Lat.

heno, lb!
en, fAt.

henon, Iumce.
hine, Lat.

htfPan, ro AU,.
seesee, Loochoo.

hnut, a nut.
nux,fAt.

hnzpptan, ro ,!«p.
nepan, Knuten.

hoI, a hole.
ehuloa, Balt/.

horn, a horn.
cornu, Lat.

hpeh, an inundation.
pl6', rofluw.

hpeman, ro cry out.
P'tJ/M" a fDOI"d.
p..., ro 1ptJQA.

hpID, touch.
pl.O~, the ,kin.

hrllpan, ro rmh.
ruere, Lat.

hpele, ofw1lat sort.
qualis, Lat,

hpepflan, ro be turn«l.
versari, Lat.

hponne, when.
quando, Lat.

Ie, I.
ego, Lat.

'1""
tbef, a woman.

'130~, beauty.
teppe, anger.

CHAP.
IV.



CHAP. Ippe, anger.
IV. bira, Baaq.

ira, £at.
II, tAe 81m, Gotlt.

'lNo,.
lmne, a Aymn.

hymnus, Lat.
10, in.

in, Lat.
lap, !JO"-

ya, LoocJwo.
laIC, ajolte.

jocus, Lot.
If, Ae, Gotlt.

ia,Lot.
If, Ae u.

is, Hth.
IJ'C, Ae u, Gotla.

est,LaL
',10

It:, it.
id, Lat.

Lac, tJ ltJ'M.
lacUl, LaL

la~o, toablr, tAe IItJ,

lagea, a riwr, Galltu.
llleftll, tJ 1efJel.

Iibella, LaL
~e, almD.

legem, Lat.
lllen6' long.

longus, Lot.
lam, loam.

limus, LaL
lauepce, a larlt.

a1auda, Lat.
lea6' 8 place.
le6a•

locus, Ltd.
leoht', lig/lt.

lux, Lot.
li,fire, Chin.
leaw, Ho«.

APPENDIX.

leon, tJ lion.
leo, Lat.
>'161.

hcclan, to lick.
lakiel, ClIald.
lakieI, Syr.
lakiel, Arm.

has, j'lamu.
Iya, FaJaM.
Iya,fire, TeA. Agow.

1le~,jlame.

lage, fire, AfJOfD.
leoma, ligAt.

lambu,,,jla1M, PtuAIo&
men, /ifte1t"

lineus, Lot.
lip, a lip.

labium, Lot.
hun, to.MiRe.

lux, ligAt, LIt.
1of,praUe.

luaidh, ~l..
laus, Lat.

To match, EnglUA.
matehat, to man'Y, A-Aar.
matchotch, Gafat.

mllebep, tltin, t1IeOfI"'e.
macer, Lot.

mll!l, a part.
ml, to cut off, to rJmde, ot/).

melan, to 8tJ!I.
po'M" a song.

mll!nan, to metm.

D18man, to ezlwrt.
mens, tAe miftd, Lat.

po'"''
mna, to recAon, C1Iald.
manawa, maimal 8pirit., N.

Zeal.
mll!nrumun~e, a droelling.

mansio, Lat.
roebep, tJ meadow.

meche, a plain, .AmluIric.
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IDlIep8, border••
mene, Lot.

ma~a, 1M Ito11IacA.
IU"'!lJpe" a cook.

mapm, marble.
marmor, Lot.

~en, ptnoeJ".
magnUl, great, Lat.
magn, more, NerD ColMl.
fU"/fJ", gnat.

mlcel, much.
micbett, KnUtm.

mealpe, malloto.
malva, Lot.

mees, a 1tDO'I'd.
macluera, Lat.
mucro, a point, ib.
f'Ax,0'-" to fig/at.

mebeme, great, difPIVi«L
"..BtI, to comtIUIIId.

me,11UI.
"...
mana, Van. Diem.

meor, mou.
muscUl, LaL

meJlfc, a marIA.
mariacua, Lat.

mar;belan, to 6p«J/t..
met;hel, a dUcour..

,....,90'.
met:ep, metre.

metrum, Lot.
met;, meaL

matu, jluh, New Zealand.
mlh, mU/dk.

medius, Lot.
mlh, a lnu/ud.

modiuI, Lot.
mil, a mile.

miliare, LaL
ml1h, mild.

mlau, to be soothing, Heb.
mulceo, I 1OOt1Ie, Lat.

ml1lTc, ItD«I.
mullU8, Lat.

mlIn, a milL
mola, a 71&iJl-~ Lot.
,....,A'J.
muIan, toped~ C1ili.

mmpao, to 7JItIke IfItIJll.
miouere, Lot.
I'"rtIO" nnall.
moa,tod~H••

mint;, mint.
mentha, Lot.

mobep, mother.

f'AT'lfC·
mater, Lot.
mor, PvMtoo.
motioa, LilA.
mu, CAinu&.
moububa, NetD Oal«l.
umma, Looclwo.

mona, 1M mooN.

"''J''tJ.
mienau, LitAua.
manoc, New Caled.

Dlooat;b, a montA.

"''J'.
menli&, Lot.

mopt;b, dI!ath.
mors, Lot.
mot, HtiJ.
maoot, Maloy.
moot,H~.

murk, ib.
matu, New Zeal.
mats, Van. DimJ.
mota, to tIN, AmAar.

mun, a lumd.
manus, Lot.
11.19u., council.
11.1&,.

mul, a mule.
mulus, Lot.

CHAP.
IV.
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munt;, a mount.
montem, Lat•
mendia, Bruq.

mUJlcman, to murmur.
murmurare, Lot.

mUT, ,a 17IQU8e.

/-,lJ'.

mus, Lot.
mUfcel, a muscle-ji8h.

musculus, Lot.
murt, new wine.

mustum, Lot.
mylen, a mill.

molendinum, Lat.
mueh, mouth.

mougui, Van Diem.
mouanguia, New Caled.

mylclan, to milk.
mulgere, Lat.

myne6lan, to admonish.
monere, Lat.

mynee, money.
moneta, Lat.

Nlegl, nail.
nook, Pua1Itoo.

neop, new.
VlO,.

novus, Lat.
noplan, tv maAe new.

I'llJloI.

novo, Lat.
innovo, w.

no, not.
non, Lat.
nuna, KniBtm.
ny, InBU.
nu, Pushtoo.

nu, now.
nunc, Lat.

nS'e, a nut.
nidus, Lat.

nacob, naked.
""XO,, a akin UJitl& a jltJt»8.

nlecan, to kill.
necare, Lat.

nle6an, to nod.
"1V1oI.

nuo, Lot.
niche, niglat.

noctem; Lat.
JIlJItTO,.

naktis, Lith.
nama, name.
nemn, W.

nomen, Lat.
nlepe, a turnip.

napus, Lat.
nlefe, a nDIeo

nasus, Lat.
nozis, ·Litla.

nleffB, a promontory.
"'lITO" an island.

naman, tv name.
nominare, Lot.
na, name, Looclwo.

nan, no one.
nemo, Lat.

naehleJl, neitlaer.
neuter, Lot.

nefB, a neplaew.
nepos, Lat.

nefene, a niece.
neptis, Lat.

neIlan, to be unwilling.
nolle, Lot.

Ienoee, nothing.
nude, not, Van Diem.

Oerert, laaate.
festinatio, Lat.

ofFJllan, to o.ffer, to aacrijU:e.
offerre, Lat.

open, open.
apertus, Lot.



opeDJan, to open.
aperio, Iopen, Lot.

or, beginning.
origo, Lat.

opc, ajar.
orca, Lot.

ou, an oz.
okous, a bull, Cum..

Pal, a 6taA&
palus, Lat.

pan, cloth.
pannus, Lat.

panna, a pan.
patina, Lot.

papl~ 1M poppy.
papaver, Lat.

papa, apeacoelc.
pavo, Lot.

piC, pitcl&.
pix, Lat.

pd, apik.
pila, Lat.

piIan, to dritJe toitA apik.
..cM>.M, to abtJM.

pIle, apillow.
pulvinar, Lat.

pm,pain.
pama, Lat.
"01"1.

pman, to torture.

"''''/10 lnUiger.
TOn." to cmue pain.
"OJlO~,pain.

plfB, ptJtJM1.

pia&, Lot.
plCC, a pitt, a well.

puteus, a well, Lat.
plreca, a ,keeL

platrea, Lat.
plane, a plant.

planta, Lat.
VOL. II.
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plre'Cte, a 'lap.
ple'Ctlan, to ,trilte.

d.'/TT".
plantaan. to plant.

plantare, Lat.
plaTter, a plaster.

emplastrum, Lat.
plume, a plum.

prunum, Lat.
ponb, a pound.

pando, Lat.
pope, a port.

portu&, Lot.
pup,pure.

purus, Lat.
pyn~an, to pricA.

pungere, Lat.
PYJII~ean, a pear tree.

peroqui, a tree, Van Diem.

Race, hiltory.
ra, to do, Coptit:.

preb, a di8courae.
p'fIII, I apeak.
P"'fAA' a tDQT'(].

JUl!b, quick, ready.
p"alO~, ea8!J.

pre~, rain.
pCU'fIII, to pour.

penc,g~.~

pene, proud.
ran, a name, Copt.

peaflan, to rob.
peaFere, a spoiler.
pef&,

rettahe, Copt.
refskiou, ih.

peccere, a ruler.
rector, Lat.

re~n, a ruler.
regnum, a kingrUJm, Lat.
regnare, to reign, ih.

HH
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J1e~el, a rule.
regula, Lat.

peh'C, rigllt.
rectus, Lat.

pIce, a region.
regio, Lat.

plcpan, to rule.
plXlan, to rule.

rexi, I/wfJe ruled, LoL
plhte,justly.

rite, Lat.
pube, rue.

ruta, Lat.

Saban, linen.
sab~ a ,lairt, Per,.
sabibat, a tJUt, Ami.

rae, contmtitm, quarrel.
suhinat, rage, Arab.
sukht, indignation, ih.
sakht, tJiolent, Per,.
skr, afalalwod, Heb.

racc, a aack.
saccus, Lat.
..IIKKO,.

sok, Coptil:.
sk, Heb.
suiJ, weighty, Arah.

fabIan, to be fuU.
sat, au1ficient.

flle, aea.
ooshu, LoocAoo.

reb, BeI!d.
sid, Copt.
sat, to lOW, ro.

rlE~en, a 'aying.
flIl!~en, to BaY,

sakhun, a Ba!Jing, Per•.
sag, to 'oar, Heb.
saji, to apeak, Copt.

f~ebnYITe, a aacrijice.
sgd, lae odored, Heb.

flIl!~eJl, a I'UJOrd.
trll'"fllpl" a Peraiax ItIKJf'd.

rlEI, time.
salah, age, year" Per,.
sal, a year, ro.

rlEI, wen.
salim, ,afe, Per,.
salus, aafely, Lat.

rlEI'Ch, prosperity.
lrl~, aplendour.
siloh, to rut, Heb.

ral, a laall, a palace.
salar, a prince, Per,.

rala,alxmd.
saleb, aeizing, Arab.

ralh, a willow.
salah, a wiclter-btuJt"t, Per,.

rale, ,alt.
sal, Lat.
salt, '/wrp, Arah.
trI:lAO', tl&e aea-coast.

rame, tl&e ,ame.
similis, like, Lat.
sinod, liJumeu, Copt.

rammrele, ooncordartt•
saml, reconciliation, Arah.

ramu, togetlaer.
ramob, togetlaer.

simul, Lot.
simal, auUtam, Arah.

ranb, Band.
sinna, Looclaoo.

rlEn6> BOng.
sensen, a IOU1Ul, Copt.
sensen, to BOUnd, ro.

rape, Ioap.
sabun, Arab.
sapo, Lat.

rap, 8Qre, 8OfT!J.
sa, injirmity, Arab.
sarisk, a lear, Per,.
sarsan,fear, ro.
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raub, a MJCri~ Got1. J1lW1ian, to 8igfI.
saiiat, tM idol, .drab. signare, Lot.
saiiad, adoring, ib. reYle, a drag-net.

raeJ1, aplouglultare. sagena, Lat.
skai, to plgugi, Copt. ~en, a sign.

rcaUlJam, to l¥ ru!uJm«l. signum, Lat.
shaamat, ad«rlity, Per,. reI, good.

rcanc, 1M thigh. salih, Arah.
iskana, Arab. laluh, ib.

rcacepe, a tAief. salah, fJirtue, ih.
shaki, crinti1uJl, .drab. IT'M(, brig1ltneu.

rceaJa, IJC(J/a. selsol, to adorn, Copt.
scale, Lat. reI, ti11Ul, opportunity.

rceam, IIuJm& seo~ ti11Ul, Copt.
asham, a crime, Per,. rema, ajudge.

rceapb, afragment. simmet, tJn old man, .AYab.
askardan, to brui6e, Per,. reman, to acfitut a dilptlR.

reese, a part. samn, a4jtUting, Arab.
shat, dilperl«l, di8tinet, Arab. semne, to dilpole, Copt.
lhatey, a INJre, ib. remle, alway,.

reen, ,kinittg. . semper, Lat.
askar, polWUng, Arab. Jtnb, tAey are.

reep, a Jaeep. sunt, Lat.
8ha, Arab. renban, to .end.
shat, ib. sen, to JXUI 0fJer, Copt

rculben, 1M 1Aould£r. reoc, aicJl.
lC&pula, Lat. sakim, Arab.

rCupFt M:Ufj'. sakam, riclmeI" w.
iskuran, drou, Arab. reOFen, leVen.

rcylb, a crime. septem, Lat.
C7lCI/Aor, plunder. reon, to lee.

rCYp~, 8lwrt. sima, tile/ace. Per,.
curtu&, Lat. reon, toflow.

rcyp~an, to ,!ItnWn. IT,,"', to agitate.
curtare, Lat. re~n, to plant.

ref&, tile intellect. set, to 8QtD, Copt.
IUti, 'IDi8e, Arab. re~an, to ,et.
sabe, Copt. Bet, tile tail, Copt.
sabo, to learn, ib. re~hel, a seal.

rre~, quiet. ledes, Lat.
safa, coment, Per,. rex, six.

rre:~han, to mil. sex, Lat.
sayl,flowing, Arab. If.
IT~', tile .ea.

H H ~
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CHAP. rexta, tile si:eth part.
IV. sextus, Lat.

fl, be tlum.
sis, Lat.

fib, peace.
sabat, rest, Reb.

fib, a kinsman.
sabab, qffinity, Pers.

Tlbun,6et'en.
sabia, Arab.
sha, Reb.

fiFe, a sierJB.
flFtan, to sift.

wsafat, sifting, Pers.
saftan, to bore, ib.
suffidan, to perforate, ib.

fI;l)el, a braeelet, a button.
trl'YN'<l, ear-rings.

rilFep, silver.
cillan, Basq.

fin, sin.
sintayel, et1il, Arab.
sintayel, obscene, ib.
snaab, luJtred, Roo.

finelY, an old man, Goth.
senex, Lat.

Titan, to sit.
sitan, ree/ining, Pers.

pt:tatb, lie ttiU.
sedel, Lat.

fllbe, a fall.
slat, Copt.

rllm, slime.
limus, Lat.

rmean, to inquire.
sme, "oice, Copt.

rmeoc, smoke.
VP."X/", to oonsume.
trp."'1.61, to inflame.

rmlplan, to smear.
tr,.,.,""", to wipe.

ron, sound.
sonus, Lat.

rt:0P, hisloria.
ustarah, a story, Arab.

rt:an, a stone, a rock.
setoni, to stone, Copt.
astun, a eolumn, Pen.

rt:anban, to stand.
istandan, Per•.

rt:eb, a place, or stmion.
istandan, to stop, ordwell, Peri.

rt:eop, a 1Ieifer.
astar, a mule, Pers.

rt:eoppa, a star.
rt:ePp, a star.

istarah, Pers.
astar, ib.
sitareb, ib.
izarra, Basq.
storee, Ptuhtoo.

rtplete, a bed.
stratum, Lat.

rtreaplan, to 8f:retD.
stemere, Lat.

repeop, straw.
stramentum, Lat.

rt:yIe, steel.
stali, Copt.

ruccan, to suck.
sugere, Lat.

ru~a, a sow.
fTIJ~.

SUS, Lat.
rul, a plough.

suli, Pers.
sulcus, a jUrrow, Lat.

rum, some.
suman, a little, Lat.

runu, a son.
sunus, Lithuan.

fUP, BOur.
seesa, Looclwo.

Tut;epe, a cobbkr.
sutor, Lat.

fPa, BO.
se, also, Copt.
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TPlft, ftIIift.
8ufuce, Arab.
sufya, ib.

TPI~e, ftlence.
sukut, Arab.

rtn, .nn.

Ta, IlJe to&
teb, afinger, Copt.

cale, opprobrium, calumny.
tale, erring, Arab.
talan, plunder, Per,.

.-ela, toell.
talske, MaltA, Copt.

.-elan, to tal, to cou1lt.
tale, to add, Copt.

tem, a yoke ofOZBn.

tom, to join, Copt.
.-enban, to taRefire.

tan,fire, Wellh.
temmo, to bum, Copt.

.-eoche, a leader.
duce, Lat.

thanne,~

tunc, Lat.
thee, a cowring.

tectum, Lat.
thecan, to cover.

tegere, Lot.
thIDman, to tAiIa.

tenuare, Lot.
thID, thin.

tenuis, Lat.
thre, t!Itw.

tres, Lat.
t:hpe~lan, to torture.

torquere, Lot.
tbpym, a Cf'07IJd.

turma, Lat.
tbu, tAou.

tu, Lat.
tbuman, to lAunder.

thuneplan, to tmmder.
tonare, Lat.

ttm, time.
tempus, Lat.

tany, Engl. nnalL
tina, little, GalJaI.

'el'ebian, to !l"anl.
tei, to giN, Copt.

'eO, to.
ta, Per,.

top, 1M IUfll&mit.
top, to raVe up, Copt.
toor, a motmtain, ih.

torr, a tower•
torres, Balq.
turres, Lat.

'CJI~ he drew.
traxit, Lot.

'eu, two.
duo, Lat.
3~o.

turtl, a turtle-dove•
turtur, Lat.

t:PI~ a twig.
togi, a plant, Copt.

'eyman, to IUmmon.
tame, to maAe known, Copt.

tl~, a lye.
tighing, to lye, New CaZed.

Upon.
upper·

pur, upon, PUlhtoo.

We~a fDaY.
via,Lat.

prel'ean, to tum round.
volutare, Lat.

pier, a man.
wiras, Lith.
vir, Lat.

HH3

CHAP.
IV.
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CHAP. pmr, water.
IV. wushu, a riwr, AgDUJ.

wai, water, New Zeal.
waha, AmAaric.
wakka, Inm.

peobueo, a tDidotD.
vidua, Lat.

peran, to be.
wusiou, Pwhtoo.

pill, tile wiU.
volitio, Lat.
voluntas, w.

pillan, to will.
velIe, Lat.

pm, wine.
vinum, Lat.

pell,TDe1l.
elo, New Caled.

pmb, tAe tDind.
ventus, Lat.

pynf'CTle, tile left
sinister, Lat.

plrt,jood.
victus, Lat.

po~b, a 1IXJ'I'd.
wardas, LitlI.
verbum, Lat.

pyPm, a worm.
vermis, Lat.

pul, wool.
ulea, Basq.

Ynce, an incA.
uncia, Lat.

ynbra, an 0WItle.

uncia, Lat.
;men, a hymn.

hymnus, Lat.
YJ1pe, tJII(J6r.

ira, Lat.

THE following affinities occur with the Anglo-Saxon for 
SUN, in many of the languages of the globe :

Schun,
Schains,
Schwun,
Siguni,
Gjon,
Sonne,
Sunne,
Sinne,
Zon,
Sunno,
Solntze,
Sountze,
Sountze,
Sontze,

SUNNAN,}
SUNA,
Tongouse.
Arabic. I

Nertschink.
Iakouzk.
Nogai Turk.
German.
Swiss.
Frisian.
Dutch.
Meso Gothic.
Russian.
Slavonian.
Croatian.
Wendish.

The Sun.

Slountze,
Slontze,
Schonde,
Schundy,
Siuna,
Siunk,

Set,
Sorre,
Suria,
Seeno,
Singhar,
Senang,
Singa,

Bohemian.
Polish.
Permian.
Wotiak.
Ostiack.
Ostiack, Lump-

okel.
Serere.
Hottentot.
Java.
Nias, Sumatra.
Sumbava.
Mindanao.
De de Paw.

I In Arabic, sanat is a year, and sanan is clear; both obvioualy
alluding to the term IUn for that luminary.
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Siare,
Somanlu,

Saache,
Schakore,
Sah,
Sa,

New Guinea.
Chimanoa, Bra-

zil.
Mexos.
Panis.
Chippeway.
Tacouillies.

Channo,
Sackanach,
Succanuk,
Schekenak,

Tschikinuk,

Kinai.
Greenland.
Greenland.
Tchouktche,

Asiat.
Tchouktche,

Americ.

CHAP.
IV.

PERSIAN, ZEND, and PEHLVI affinities.

SINCE I printed the fourth edition of this work, the
probable derivation of the Saxon race from the regions
near the Caspian led me to examine what affinities existed
between the Asiatic languages in these parts, and the
Anglo-Saxon. The Hon. Mr. Keppel calls the country
where the ancients placed the Sacre and Sacassani, and
which he visited, "the beautiful province of Karabaugh."
It lies between the Arras and the Kur, which are the an
cient Araxes and Cyrnus, near the northern parts of Persia.
His travels induced me to compare the Anglo-Saxon
language with the Persian, and afterwards with the Zend,
the earliest speech that is known to have been used in
Persia, and also with the Pehlvi, which succeeded it there.
The result of the comparison was, that I found 162 words
in the MODERN PERSIAN, 57 in the ZEND, and 43 in the
PEHLVI, so similar in sound and meaning, to as many in
the Anglo-Saxon, as to confirm the deduction of the pro
genitors of our ancestors from the regions of ancient Asia.
I sent the list to the Royal Society of Literature, and the
communication has been printed in Part 2. of the second
volume of their Transactions.

ARABIC AFFINITIES.

Arabie.
salih, good.
sabb, loving.
sakhb, tumult.
sufi, IOi8e.

4HH

I proceeded afterwards to inspect the Arabic language;
and on comparing the Anglo- Saxon with the ABABIC, the
following 148 affinities occurred:

Saxon.
sel, good.
sibb,PM".
sac, ""fi.
Ilefa, intell«:t.
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Saxon.
leogan, to lye.

- ......-1 leg,.flame.
blithe, quiet.
leoman, to ,hine.
lufa, love.
lippa, a lip.
lust, luzury.
hlyd, tumult.
list, knowlege.
na, a dead body.
nlecan, to kill.
nacod, nolid.
nama, a name.
neah, nigh.
hlel, an omen.
hadar, serene.
hare, hoarv.
ist, u.
isa,ice.
hund,l00.
merran, to err.
merra, a seducer.
mirran, to offend.
mori, a marsh.
missian, to err.
mist, a mist.
mal,a~.

mal, a ltain.
mile, milk.
lnild, mild.
menan, to mean.
myths, a limiL
mel, time.
mledful, benign.
madan, to make.
mara, the night-mare.
mara, greater.
mmra, lofty.
mal, tribute.
murcnian, to murmur.
matu, malignant.
mod, the mind.

APPENDIX.

lay, lyiAfJ.
layak,jlame.
lim,peaee.
lamab, ,hining.
laba, lotJe.
lab, the lip.
lazzat, pleasure.
Iud, altercation.
lasan, eloquence.
nafs, the body.
nikayat, kiUing.
nakad, peaing.
namus,jame.
nawb, near.
halij, dreami1tg.
hadu, tranquillity.
harim, an old man.
hast, u,
husr, ice.
hand,l00.
mariek, det1iaI:ing.
murai, a hypocrite.
murahhat, protJOked.
murabit, Btanding fDtIter.
musi, a s17111£1'.
mushtabih, oh8cure.
mulhat, a mying.
malam, disgrace.
milka, pap for Vifantll.
malik, mild.
manwi, intentkd.
mit&, a lxnmdarv.
mUat, time.
maad, tender.
makhiz, a bringingforth.
maraz, jalling sick.
mar, a lord.
marod, proud.
mal, riclIu.
mutkidao, to murmur.
muttazir, criminal.
mudukat, the inteJl«t.
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Sucm.
nuegthe, a young 1DOtlImI.

myrth, joy.
myrnan, to moum.
marc, a IlItWk.
mearu, tender.
beorht, brigllt.
burg, a ca.tk.
basing, a ricA cloaA.
bered, tJe:ted.
beorth, birth.
bysmor, injtJ11ly.
bits, a mor.el.

scearan, }
shearan, to ,!leer.

s~ }shearp, ,karp.

sceocca, } tile devil.
sheocca,
lCiman,} I.

h. to 'nine.
S 11080,

sceawian, }
_1... to 'ee.llLleaWl8J1,
seman, to acfjmt a r1iIpubJ.
sceap, } !lap
sbeap, , •

sceotao,} I!wot
sheotan, to •

scama, } kame.
shama, '
sceam,} d.
shearn, a ugrcu:e.

sceat, }
sheat, a part.
scealc, }
sbealc, a 1el'Vanl.

scacan,} I_I
shacan, to ,,.ane.

tbinan, to vanilh, to become thin.
tinterg, torment.
tbiret, a !wk.
thearf, poor.
tam, mild.

Arable.
makhdur, a matron.
marah, cMeiful.
marhun, pitied.
maram, marked.
marfak, gentle. .
barikat, brig1ll.
buruj, a castle.
bizzat, a dreu oflwluw.
barh, diatreu.
baraa, creating.
bazia, ,1Iameleu.
bit, prot'iIionI.

abarz, w.tting.

sharish, ,karp.

shaki, wieked.

shams, tile Ifm.

shuwan, tile eye.

samn, adjulting.

aha, ,!leep.

8hatu, a ,hoot.

sbiman, moduty.

shamit, maliciow.

shatey, a ,kare.

shakkat, a hoy.

shakkaz, tottering.

tanazzur, becoming nnall.
tinkan, punilhment.
tirak, a cleft.
tarh, powrey.
tamanu, humane.

CHAP.
IV.
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CHAP. SuOD.

IV. tingnysse, eloquence.
tilian, to ,tudg.
tille, quiet.
til modig, mild.

seoc, lick.

swift, IlDift.
ysla, a qxwk.
hloo, a refuge.
er, brau.
aide, lIelp.
tEl, reproach.
tElan, to blame.
tEr, II tear.
tElg, a branch.

teiss, aJlliction.
tir, a prince.
tir, glory.
tan, a ,hoot.
yrre,fury·
yrfe, inheritance.
orf, cattle. }
oxa, an oz:.
ar, wealth.
eard, t1Ie tarlA.
earm,poor.
cl&!mian, to clam.
climan, to climh.
elan, toflame.

atelic, lxue.

aful, afault.
afylan, to be contaminated.
an, in.
ancor, an anclwr.
anda, rancotn'.
sifer, pure.
811!lth, pt'OIJJef'itg.
sigan, to fall.
swig, rilence.
sefa, intelligence.

Arabie.
tanj, ezpreuioft.
talyat, reading.
tulunni, lazy.
talyim, mitigating.

{
sikat, languid.
sakun, lick.
sufuw, IlDift.
azz,fire.
ihlaj, Aiding.
ayar, 'brall.
ida, alliltance.
tUb, blame.
talwin, repreJumdi7eg.
tarafuz, tear,jlotoirtg.
taalab, a tree.

{
taa8Bur, 1Odneu.
tahazzur, grief.
tarah, high.
tawrim, proud.
tandigh, jlowering.
irr, fire.
irs, inheritance.

urkh, a lnJlock.

arzak, ridIu.
arz, ths eartA.
armat, poor.
iklaf, gluing.
iklawla, climbing.
ilak,flaIhing.

{
atir, a crime.
atlas, a ltain.
afFak, a /gar.
uffat, a coward.
an, in.
anjar, an ancIwr.
indagh, doing wil.
safi, pure.
sulwat, content.
sakut, falling.
sukat, aiknce.
sha6n, intelligent.



Suon.
liofotha, clIajf.
siftan, to lift
Iyb, peat:e.
Il&C, contmtion.

Inrig, lOUr.

sad, a latiItw.
aalt, MJIt.
lillI, blacA.
lith, a path. }
lid, a Iide.
IUm, 107ItB.

baean, to cooi.
beorna, a man.
balew, deprawtl.
balo, et1il.
beal, datruDtiofI.
bald, bold.
belewita, limpk.
beado, cruelty.
beado, lJattk.
bilb, a bill.
bold, a tormI.
byan, to iMahit.
aog-breoat, tJIthMa.

enge, atI{}'Ui8/&.

ancaum, trouhle8MM.
anfeng, lie took.
anfindan, to seize.
andeaw, arrogant.
uoan, tv giw.
wuda, ?DODd.
waa, lQrf'ow.
wa, WOo

wal altu!

wog, } crooW.
wo,

APPENDIX.

Arabic.
sara, dfUt.
aafsafat, lifting.
sabt, rut.
aakhinat, rage.

{
lurkua, aour wine.
surbat, aour milk.
saad, ,trangling.
salt, ,harp.
silab, a blacA lwhit.

sawda, apath.

Iuman, a little.
bukhtag, cooked.
barnasa, men.
balas, wiclu!d.
baliyah, efJil.
bala, a miffortune.
baltayi, bold.
balahat, jooliak.
badawi,fierce.
badad, ,allying to battle.
bildan, a blunt aword.
baldat, a city.
bingain, a dweUing.
anh, breatAing hard.

{
inkas, injuring.
inghas, making life painful.
iokas, injuring.
anfal, plunder.
anfaktan, to acquire.
anfan, haug1&ty.
ihna, giving.
ud, IJ)()()(J.

awwat, aorrow.
awwah, a aigAer.

{
awwat,} a1aa!
awah,

awad, crooked.
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APPENDIX.

HEBREW AFFINITIES.

INSTEAD ofputting the Hebrew words in the orthography
of their modem pronunciation, which, in many, differs ac
cording to the class of the Jews who express or spell them,
I will only insert their written letters. The vowels omitted
in their writing are supplied in their enunciation, as in
many of the Eastern languages.

Buon.
ace, a bag.
1Iled, an 1uJlter.
shean, to BtriAe.
senian, to lip.
sefa, the mind.
aeofian, to mourn.
sip, sup (English).
searo, an i1l8trument of fJXJf'.

sur, 1JOUf".

sib,peace.

sceap, } 811eep.
sheap,
aecgan, to Bag.
say (English).
secan, to-'
cwellan, to kill.
clusa, a priaon. }
clam, aJetter.
hal, a /wle.
leg,jlame. }
leht, ligllt.
Iystan, I tUiak.
lehan, to lend.

liccian, to lU:k.

meltan, to melt.
mlel, a part.
milescian, to aootke.
mil, among.
mildsian, to pity. }
mildse, mercy.
lac, a present.
calo (calvus), bald.

Hebrew.
sk., a bag.
sd, aJetUr.
slh, Ae atnu:k doton.
smn, to aign, };'1!'Wo,.
sAph, tlwugAu.
sphd, ~ mourned.
ap, to avp.
srh, a breaatplaile.
Bar, letwm.
sbt, quiet.

sba, a lamh.

IOh, to apeak.
sib, diacourllB.
10k, !Ie desired•.
c1h, to be conatDft«I.

cia, to aAut up.

bU, to make a /wk.

lht,Jlame.

10, I tDiaA.
lob, !Ie lent.

{
Ihk, to lick.
lkk, !Ie licW.
mhh, to melt.
mI, to ditride, cut '!lJ.
mIt&, to be aootAing.
mhl, to mingk.

mlits, a mediaJor.

lak, a meuenger.
chlk, bald.



Buon.
can, Ioon.
are,Amwr.
fieger,fair.
ya, if.
man, a crime.
mom, }
morhgen, to-morrotD.
hidd, hidden.
naman, flo name.
cnocian, to hwck, to beat.
hWlllte, tDMat.
to be ill (EngI.).
tor, a tower.
will, tDiu.
win, tDine.
cydung, chiding.
tired (English).
feohtan, to fight.
sid, a 8id8.
8lIllth,~.

cald, calkd.
samod, toget/Ier.
cyst, a calle, a claue.
cist, benignity.
crawan, to crow. }
to cry out (English).
rarian, to.roar.}
ream, noue.
reafran, flo plunder.
reosan, to nuh.
dropian, to drop.
setan, to place.
scyan, to IU{/gest.

seylan, to distinguiBk. }
skill (English).
lllIlcg, a small ftIJQ1'd.

socian, to lOOk.

sel, prosperity, good.
selan, to git160
sal, a palace.
sin, sin.

APPENDIX.

Hebrew.
cal, I can.
ira, revmng.
ifh,jair.
is, i,. .
man, a mce.
mhr, to-moJTOfD.

chd, !Ie hid.
nam, !Ie 8pOke.
nkh, to BtriAe.
hth,tDAeat.
hlh, to be ilL
tir, a tmDer.
ial, tDiu.
iin,tDine.
ikh, to chide.
trh, !Ie tired himBelf.
phd, to Btrvggle.
tad, aBide.
talh, pr08p6rOtU.
kol, f7Oice.
tsmd, auemh1ed.
csh, to COfJer.
csd,benignity.

era, !Ie call«l.

ram, flo thtmder.

trf, to plunder.
rAsh, to mow, to ,hake.
rap, to drop.
sot, !Ie placed.
skoi, a t/wught.

skI, t1Ie inkllect.

sen, a knife.

{
skh, to teater.
scoi, drink.
sIb, peaafi.d, quid.
sloh, a gift.
sIt, a ruler.
snah,hatred.
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BuOD.
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Hebrew.
CHAP.

IV. :~:~ } SM£n. }
scerpan, }
sherpan, to skarpen.

sceawian, }
sheawian, to be/wld.
shout (English).
Ripan, to sip.
scea1a, Bt.'a1u.
scath, a thief. }
sceocca, the det7il.

shoo, to 6lIarpm.

shAh, to be/wld.

mat, sJwut.
sph, the lip.
sel, to weigA.

sctz, detutable.

Saxon.

CHINESE AFFINITIES.

CbiDllBe.

woo, rifr'actmy.

to} wei, to fear.

{
hang, angry sptMlI.
hung, angry.

leas, false.
ledlln, to lead.
longa, mig1&tily. }
langian, to increase.
lea, a place.
lyf, lift.
man, wiekednas.
minsian, to mi~ to diminil/a.
mawan, to mow.
mod, mind.
cina, afissure.
col, cool.
crennan, to lmmD.
monan, to suggest.
feohtan, 10 fight.
cegan, to call.
can, Lean.
ceapian,} __17

h
. to_.

c eaplan,
hloh, he laughed.
lustan, to desire.
sipan, to sip.
W?, pervet'8t!l!!. }
wJgan, to resut.
wafran, to be astonis1led,

hesitate.

ange, tJued, angry.

la, tDiclted.
leu, to lead.

lang, strong.

lee, to place.
leik, lpirie.
mang, UJicAed.
min, to pare oJ!.
mo, to cut.
mo, diligent.
khan, to cut.
koo, 10 freeze.
khan, to invutigat&
meen, to persuade.
fuh, to striAe.
keaau, to call.
ko, Lean.

chow, to sJl.

la, to laugA.
lan, 10 d48ire.
sa, to drinlt.
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phei, tDiclted.

tub, railing.

khan, to cut.
shan, to ,Mer.
tuy, to pull tDilAfOf'tM.
leuh, to low.
low, to be concealed.

fe, to injure.

tub, to striAe.
wei, to guard.
mo, mud.

{
mo, to di8.
mae, to bury.
tun, a hillocA.
foo, a.fat1ler.
fei, false.
hee, the head.
urb, the ear.
shin, to sign.
wei, disquieted.
heoou, proud.

kin, a mullitude.
ting, to debate.
ho,tDM.
woo, to injure.

{
chin, boy,.
keen, a son.

Cbio-.
wan, to ask.
ho, to stop.
ho, tojoin.
lub, «nmd.
heu, to moan.

{
wa, a cAild'slO1JlJing.
wo, a cAillls tDeIpiftg.

mang, large.

heen,Mtmm.
shun, to .ruck.
loou, ROUe.

marth, deatl&.

dun, a hillocA.
fader,.fatAer.
faIu,false.
heafod, the Mad.
ear, the ear.
senian, to sign.
wea, mUfortum.
heabmod, proud.

cyn, offspring.

fah, f'tJfJeII{Je. }
fab, an enemy.
tucian, to prmUh.
weardian, to guard.
mar, a mar,h.

wa,tDOe.

manga, mcmy. }
manig, mucA.
heuen,Mtmm.
sogan, to .ruck.
Iud, noi.fe.
teon, to at:CIUe. }

teon, slattder.
coif, a kBiJe.
shiran, to ,Mer.
teon, to tug.
hleowan, to low.
bleo, an fJ6!Ilum, a reir«Jt.

fah, an enemy. }
fian, to Iuzte.
feond, tile detJil.
Cynn, a nation.
thingan, to luJrangve, to pkad.
hwa, tDM.
wah, injury.

8e1:OD.

wenan, to ezp«t.
hynan, to hinder.
hoc, Aook.
Iud, 1OU1Iding.
hin, altu!
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CHAP. Buon.
1V. sei, to IfJY.

sugan, to suck.
hrewen,putrid.
mrenan, to complain.
lean, emolument.
sican, to BigA. }
soofian, to groan.
man, wickedneu.
hlyn, noi8e.
sorh, 6MTOf/J~

gnregan, to gnaro.
hwearfian, to revolve.}
hweol, a wheel.
etan, to eat.

Chinese.
seay, 8OII1Ul.
so, to lUCk.
hew, to ,.",aL
ma, to ICOld.
leo,prq/it.

t8eay, to BigA.

man, to ",in.
lung, a great noise.
tsuh, 1OfTOto.

nem, to gnaw.

hwuy, to retHJlve.

e, to eat.

SANSCRIT AFFINITIES.

Sansc:rit.
yuwan, young.
munus, tile mind.
bhu, to be.
rita, rigAt.
raih, wea/tA.
viroh, a man.
jna, to know.
heeta, AealtA.
maha, great.
mada, Courage.
baJa, 8trengtA.
sam, toget!ler.
sanjna, a BigA.
mODuschyo, a man.
kala, deaJA.
torscho, tAirBt.
naga, a serpent.
soroh, a 8eriu.
gai, to 8ing.
tandovan, to dance.
di, to tkcay.
damu, tame.
dhanu, to prodwee.

shu, to produce.

Buon.
yeong, young.
mrenan, to tAid.
boon, to be.
riht, rigllt.
rice, rieA.
wer, a man.
cnawan, to knOtO.
hrele, !IealIA.
ma, larger.
mod, ezcited mind.
bald, bold.
samod, together.
segen, a sign.
man, a man.
cwellan, to kiU.
thurst, tAirst.
naddra, a aerpent.
serian, to put in order.
galan, to 8ing.
dance (English).
dieth, death.
tam, tame.
tan, a germen.

sceotan, } to slwot out.
sheotan,



SuOll.
lociath, ~ 8eU.

mad (English).
findeth, luJ ji1tdltllf.
gan, to go.
lean, a reward.
haman, to 6to1I&
ende, tile end.
ys, U.
to88 up (English).
hlutao, to bend. }
lutan, to bend toUJarrls.
thyrstan, to tA.irn.
nate, not.
nan, none.
in, in.
n&, flOe.
nmgl, a naiL
etan, to eat.
iou, you.
n&, a d«ul bod!l.
derian, to Aurt.
gar, a dart.
morth, death.
to lop (English).
tredan, to bruile.
beran, to bear.
teran, to tear.
thecan, to COfJe'1'.

middle, middk.
ioe, ayok.
wefan, to weaN.

son, IOUM.

gnedan, to cry.
teon, injury.
bindan, to bind.
lieS8&, leas.
uppe, upon.
yte, out. }
uter, outer.
lostan, to desire.
wiscan, to wisA.

VOL. IJ.
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S8DJ0crit.
lokote, luJ leU.

madu, to grow IIIlUl.
findoli, luJ.fincU•.
ga,togo.
la, to giw.
hanu, to 8lag.
onto, tile end.
asu, 10 be.
taBu, to to88 up.

lutu, to roU.

trishu, thir".
nalBu, not.
nanyau, no.
in, in.
na, not.
ooko, naiL
adu, to tdL
yuyov, you.
ouu, toperial.
dharu, to Aurt.
guru, to kill.
mri, to die.
lupu, to lop.
tridu, to injure.
bhri, to bear.
dri, to tear.
the, to COfJeT.

modyoh, middk.
yugon, a yoM.
ve, to weave.

{
savanu, } BOUnd.
svonoh,
cridan, to cry.
tu, to injure.
bhandu, to bind.
iluu, to grow leu.
upo, upon.

itaru, out.

luha, to COf'eI.
vasu, to tDiaA.

1 I
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CHAP. Buon.
IV. lieeian, to lick.

sadian, to be weary.
wudewe, a widouJ.
eacan, to add, to increaae.
habban, 10 ,\ave.
moder, mother.
eu, a cow.
brother, brotller.
teran, to tsar.

Bwuster, sister.

8aDec:rit.
ilahu, to lick.
sadu, to witAer.
vidohva, a widouJ.
skshu, to !leap up.
aapu, Aave.
matu, mother.
ge, a cow.
bhratri, brother.
tari, to tsar.

{
Bavasri, } sister.
svostro,

THERE are many other affinities between the Sanscrit and
the Anglo-Saxon.

GEORGIAN AFFINITIES.

THE following similarities of some words in the An~lo

Saxon with the Georgian language may deserve our notlce:

Saxon.
batho, a batAo
bald (English).
dreg, a day.
alreegan, to place.
reled,fire• .
mregan, power.
angel, a kook.
anda, ra7lCOUr.

anrelan, to inflame.
aglae, sorrow.
arleas, vile.
aBe, as.
bar, barren.
diglian, whide.
ele, oil.
erming, miserable.
theoden, a Wrd.
theowian, to minister.
med, a reward.
mredful, courteous.
maga, powerful.
mal, trilnm1.

Georgian.
abano, a batAo
belathi, bald.
adi, a day.
alaghi, a plnce.
alehi,fire.
amaghlela, greatness.
anghistri, a kook._
andamari, calamity.
anthe, to inflame.
aklia, sorrow.
areule, abomination.
aBre, tRUll.
barzi, oorren.
dagule, to shut up.
eleo, oil.
eremo, a duert.
thaadi, a nohle.
thaascham, to minUter.
madili, a benefit.
madlieri, court«nu.
megali, great.
mali, trilnm1.
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SellOD.

mal, a 8tain.
martha, great duds.
Rce, a sack.
team, a poateritg.
wyrcian, to work.
win, wine.
win-beam, a vine.
delay (English).
tumbian, w dance.
cat, a cat.
nuenan, to mean.
na, a dead body. }
DlIlC8D, to kiU.

seoc, sick.

sawI, t!I£ aouI.
sop, a &op.

locian, wlook.
lippa, t!I£ lip.
talian, w narrate, w apeaA. }
talk (English).
uuerse, worse.
wyrse, worle.
outcry (English). }
u1, out.
gecrangan, wlwwl.
fe1,foot.
fore, a fork.

gan, wgo.

cleopian, to caU out.

sceacul, a ,liackle.

scuwa,} 1._.7_a 'flafM:.scua,
sefa, the intellect.
Sle, t!I£ sea.
sucan, I suck.

cyst, kind7U!8I.

togingle (English).

Georgian.
malo, bad.
martheb, w conquer.
sako, a MU:k.
tomi, a nation.
vich, w work.
vino, wine.
venachi, a vine.
dila, w adjourn.
thamascio, to danctJ~

kata, a cat.
mene, interpret.

nakodi, ,laughter.

{
sikduili, peatilence.
sichudJi, death.
soli, the soul.
supa, a lop.
loca, t!I£ cheeR..
lasei, t!I£ lip,.

talkmazi, comedy.

uuaresi, worBe.
uuaruar, w make worse.

uthchar, wcry out.

futkari,Jrom t!l£foot.
furka, a pitchfork.

{
gauilib, wgo away.
gauli, wgo by.
galob, w roar out.

{
sceikrua, to bind.
scekrua, a ,hackle.

seiau, black.

cheva, the intellect.
zea, the sea.
zueni, I lUCk.

{
chesileba, kindness.
chesi1is, good.
gingili, chairu.

I I ~

CHAP.
IV.
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rum, a pIaee.
ec,L
that, tlIat.
boc, book.
beran, to endurtl.
aamod,aU~.
aame,liJl&
acinan, to Ikine.
beran, to bear.
bendan, to lJmd.
tan, a ,lwot.
boren, born.
bunda, bundlu.
a bunch (English).
bi, by.

ceppe, a cap.

same, liM.
morth, dead.
emtig, emptg.
gleam, aplendorJr. }
glomung, t1uJ dawn.
bolla, a bowl. }
ball (English).
lappa, a lap.
marm, marble.

teHan, to telL

moder, rrwt1uJr.
nama, name.
ne,not.
to cut (Engli8h).
to pay (English).
cidan, to quarrel.
BCoe, ,lwe.
8ec, lick.
8weopan, to sweep.

APPENDIX.

MALAY AFFINITIES.

Malar·
rooma, a lunue.
ako, L
etoo, tlIat.
bacha, to read.
bear, to mffer.
Bamoa, all togetMr.
Bama, liM aB.

einar, aun', rag"
bava, to bear.
benko, bent.
toonar, to blouom.
beranak, born.
booncoos, a lnmtll&
boongkoot, a btmcA.
bah, bll'

{
capaJa, tile luJad.
copea, a liat.
Bamaiau, to compare.
maoot, di!aih.
ampex, empty.

gomelung, glittlJr.

boolat, a rotmd ball.

lipat, a lap.
marmar, marble.

{
teleleecan, to tell.
telelee, to pablw..
ma, mot!ler.
nama, name.
nen, not.
catan, to reap.
bayar, to pay.
chidera, to quarrel.
ca008, ,lwe.
sakit, lick.
Bapoo, to 1'IDeep.
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COPTIC AFFINITIES-

Soon. Coptic.

485

CHAP.
IV.

heal, a 1uJll.
heafod, tile !lead.
leceiao, to licR.
mere, tile MI.

morth, deatA.
net, a 1Iet.
sage, wile.
sefa, tire mind.
sedan, to //OW.

IlIEgan, to 1tJlI.
son, a «nmd.
Itaman, to ,~
IlIEttan, to rit.
slide, a BlUling.
sacCo ala&.
styIe, Bt«l.
sot, a BOt.

con,he~. }
Clwnan, to know.
hal, 1IuJltky.
boh, a bough.
hoI, a 1IoIe.
fot, a.foot.
fiether, altNJtMr.
heah,Aigh.
moder, f1IlJther.
hap (English).
mne, in.
DUo fIelD.

fieder, lather.
ne,not.

Suon.
ing, a meadotD.
icton, tIu1y added.
ombiht, a,ertHmt.
late, late.
mine, mine.
me, me.
sage, IDiIe.

aule, a 1uJll.
apbe, tile Mad.
legh, to lick.
mer, 0tJer 8«J.

mou, death.
nebd, a net.
I8be, IDiIe.
BBbo, to learn.
set, to //OW.

8agi,a~

sensen, IJ ,ound. .
aetoni, to Bton&

set, tile tail.
slad, a ,lUling.
soc, a Baek.
staIi, ,teeL
so, drini.

conon, to haotD.

talso, ltealtl&.
bai, a bough.
chol, a 1IoIe.
phat, aloot.
phet, to.fly.
hi, above.
maau, f1IlJther.
haps, neceuarg.
en, in.
dnou, new.
phiod, lather.
ne, nor.

MANTC80U Ai'FINITIEs.

Mantcbou.
iog, ajWd.
iktar, a heap.
ombi, to wori.
lata, late.
mini, ofme.
mim, me.
sa, know.

I I 8
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Saxon.
mags, a kinsman.
car, care.
sur, sour.
gos, a goose.
haeean, to cut.
aneer, an anchor.
nemnan, to name.
ae,an ad.
sand, sand.
sulh, a pWugh.
byrnan, to burn.
morth, death.
creg, a key.
thecan, to cover.
merran, to err.
easy (English).
sudden (English).
yrre, angry.
swine, /abour.
teoche, a leader.
rowan, to row.

Saxon.

salt, salt.
inne, in.
eaga, the eye.
hrep, adapted.
leoma, rays oflight.
ear, tile ear.

Saxon.

beon, to be.
methle, a speech.
bearn, a son.
er, a male agent.
rewe, a wife.
regh, an eye.

APPENDIX.

JAPANESE AFFINITIES.

Japanese.
mago, a nephew.
coeorogage, care.
su, vinegar.
gan, a goose.
haka, a knife.
ieari, an anchor.
notamai, to name.
qi, a tree.
suna, sand.
sugi, I pWugk.
aburi, to roast.
moja, a dead body.
cagui, a key.
togi, I shut up.
maioi, to err.
yasui, easy.
sudeni, instantly.
icari, anger.
xineo, labour.
taisco, a leader.
ro, an oar.

CA1UBBEE AFFINITIES.

Caribbee.
salou, salt•.
one, in.
acou, the eye.
apatara, to adapt. (apto.)
illeme,jire.
aricae, tile ear.

TURKISH AFFINITIES.

Turkish.
buden, to be.
megele, a question.
ibnun, a son.
er, a man.
rewret, a woman.
rejn, an eye.
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Soon. Turkiah. CHAP.
eorthe, earth. erz, eartA. IV.
rad, a road. reh, a tDCI1/.
eom, I ani. um, Lam.
synd, ye are. Bynuz, ye are.

8U800•

• Soon. S\l8OO.
barm, a bay. ba, tM Ilea.

beran, to bear. beri, to bear.
bat, a boat. ba, 10 row.
beorcan, to bark. bare, a dog.

bog, a brmtcl&. { boge,fruit.
boge, to grotD tofruit.

buruh, :a city. }
bord, a lwrue. bore, a neigMJour.
bur, a cAamher.
bum, to iMahit. bu, to contintuJ.
borlan, to '6ore. bo, to 1J'lit.
bulgian, to bel1orD. hula, to maie a rum1Jling noW.
byldan, 10 8trengt/len. } halang, 8trong, laard.
byldo,,fimmeu.
me,m& em, me.
dynt, a blow. ding, to atrilt&
fyr,,fire. furi, luJat.
dynan, to feed. dong, to eat.
helan, to COfJeI'. geli, to shut.
ea, UJat;er. ie, water.
dyfan, to di"e. dulan, to dif1e.
leoht, ligkt. iling, light.
losian, to 10#. loe, to lose.
new, 1IefD. nene, new.
sapc, soap. safung, soap.
wilnian, to desire. whuli, desire.
henan, to stone. gene, to stone.
gar, a dart. geri, fighting.
siwian, to 8OtD. she, to sow.
to cut (English). khuo, to cut.

mredful, benigR. {madunduhe, meek.
madudidu, to be quiet.

Da, not. na, not.

I I 4
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OF the affinities which occur in other languages, I have
not at present time to collect more than the following:

CHAP.
IV.

Saxon.
CWlI!th, M IaitlI.
monan, to tAinA.
mal, 8p«CA.
JD8IIlma (English).

ANGOLA.

Angola.
quiae, you MI!J.
muenho, eM mind.
milonga, fD01'f18.
mama, rIIOtlIer.

•

AFFINITIES WITH THE TONGA LANGUAGE.

Bason.

fir,fin.
anan, to gifJe.
andget, tile mind.
afyran, to taRe QUJaY.

bigan, to bend.
blawan, to blow.
cald, called. }
cIypian, to call eut.
feon, to hate.
feohtan, to figlit.
figan, to 1ImJe enmity.
gnawan, to gnaw.
hiw, eM appearance.
helan, to 1WU.
1lefel, a level.
ltIeran, to e:J1wrl.
lll!f, a wf.
leaman, to skine.
lot, crmning.
leah, he scolded. }
lar, teachi1l(/.
lyden, speet:A.
lithian, to BOOtIte.
leogan, to lye.
luh, a laAe.
hlynn, noise.
lime, lime.
lead, people.
muth, eM mouth.

Tonga.
aft,fire.
angi, to gifJe.
anga, the mind.
ave, to taRe atDt!!J.
bico, crooIud.
boohi, to blmo.

ca1anga, W f'OQI' out.

fehia, to -'ate.
fetaagi, tofiglit.
fege, controver8!J'
gnaw, to chew.
ha, to appear.
lila, to conc«Zl.
lafa,flat.
lea, speeeA.
10, a leaf.
laa, ,"mAine.
lata, mind.

low, to discourse.

loho, to pay.
lohi,jalulwod.
100, a pit.
longoa, noise.
lehe, lime.
lahi, many.
ma, a mouthful, to cAeto.



8aDa.
meca, a IfDOf"d.
mona, the mootS.

mal, a ltain.
mal, a 8]JetJCIt.
mild, mild.
milman, to lAid.
manig, many.
1DlIera, a boundary.
morth, rUath.
meltan, to melt.
reled,fire·
ombeht, a ,ert1a11t.
ongean, again.
ongalan, to ling.

pol, a pole.

hiacan, to TaU,.
talian, to tell.
tallie, blameable.
tama, a boy.
teon, to drag.
togan, to go away.

T~ CHA~
machela, ,Aarp. lV.

mrehina, the moon.
mala, iU luck.
malanga,a~
Ihalo, rut.
aJanatoo, to bethid, to COIIIidefo.
manoa, em tI&o1ucnuI.
maoo, a bmmdarr.
mate, rUath.
mol00, 80ft.
oloo,Jlame.
omi, to bring, tofetcA.
on~ _eC6G.
onga, «nmd.

{
pale, to puM tIIitA pola
pale vaca, the pola.
sisi, to TaUs.
tala, to tell.
talahooi, impudent.
team, ojflpring.
to ho, to drag.
too goo, to quit.

LAPLA.ND A.FFINITIES.

aide, kIp.
helig, Iwly.
on, one. }
onlu, only.
rer, brau.
ar, an oar.

asce, wku.

aeer, a field.
aeennan, to bring jOrIA.
reese, an aze.
oxa, an oz.
alda, old.
rer, early•.
arbi, in/ieritance.

arian, *' 'J'I'lN.
arm, tDTdt:W.

Lapland.
aide, a jafJOUr.
ailes, lwly.

aina, only.

air, brass.
aim, an oar.

{
aiset, to.flame.
aiaanet, to burn.
aker, afield.
akk, pregnant, afalu.
aksjo, an aze.
wuoxa, an oz.
alder, age.
aret, early.
arbe, patrimony.
arjot, to spare.
armes, mim'able.
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CHAP. Buon. Lapland.
IV. bacan, to lJaAe. bakot, to ba1t.e.

{
baros, manife8t.

bar, bare. bara, only.

bearce, tM birch. barko, tM birch bark.

beam, IOn. {harne,} a aon.
parne,

batho, a bath. bart, a batA.
biddan, topray. biddet, toprtI!J.
hera, a bear. bire, a bear.
bita, a bit. bitta, a bit.
biter, bitter. bittjes, bittlJr.
blae,pa/& blackok, pale.
bLed,fruit, a bra~ a blad8. blade, a le4
blendian, to miz. blandet, to miz.
bleo, colour. blaw, blU&
bLee, black. blekk, black.
bonda, a htuhand. bond, a htuband.
bnechme, noise. brakkohem, noise.
brid, a bride. brudes, a bride..
bruclIIm, to we. brukot, to U8&

brym, tM &ea. {:~~::, } tM &ea.

bod, a~t.} buda, aprecept.
bude, ~ commtJtUlI.
bord, a ta1Jle. buorde, a taMe.
borian, to bore. baret, to bore.
bygan, to buy. }
byrga, a credilur. bargal, a merclI.ant.
banc, a bench. bank, a benek.
dochter, daugAter. daktar, daughter.
deo~ dear. deuras,dear.
died, a deed. did, a cwtom.
dlema, ajudge. dobmar, aju,dge.
dom,ju,dgmmt. dobmo,judgment.
duua, a dove. duwo, a dove.
ac, an oak. eik, an oaA.
ece, etJernal. ekewe, eternal.
false,false. falske,fal.re.
fang, a captive. fang, a eapti1Je.
fare, ajoumey. faro, emigration.

fat, a wuel. {fatte, the 8tomach 0/~uetl
aB fJUsel6 for litJuor.
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Buon. Lapland. CHAP.
feger,fair. fauro,jair. . IV.

{
fedo, nutrimmt.

fedam, to jeed. feclet, to nounm.

fregnian, to~ fegen, n;joieing.
feohtan, to filht. fiktet, to fight.
frith, peace. fred, peat:e.

freo,free. frije,fiw,
frea, a lord. frua, a ladg.
fu~,tojmww. fWjet,toj~.

fole, peop18. fuolke, people.
feond, tlle deoil. fuodno, tile detJil.
lint, tlrefirlt. forsta, a prince.
got, a goat. gaiu, a goat.
grress, gras'. grase, grail.
grref, a grafJe. graupe, a dilek.
growend, grouJing. gruonu,jlourUking.
gold, gold. gulle, gold.
hreg, a luJge. hagen, a A«lge.
healdan, to hold. haIdet, to !wid.
hoc, hook. hakan, hook.
ham, a lwtue. heima, a lwrue.
hiw, tluJ look. heiwe, tluJ look.
hell, TartarutJ. helwet, Tartanu.
hafoc, a Mwk. hauka, a hawk.
hera, a lord. herr, a lord.
hentan, to purme. hinnet, to jmww.
horu, a stnmapel. hora, a Itrumpel.
horingas, adulterer,. horawuot, adtdlerg.
hoga, care. hugso, care.
haccan, to luJck. hakkatet, to kill.
hige, mind. hagga, life.
hlelo, lu!altA. halBO, good Malth.
hale wese, Iave!JOU! halsalet, to Ialul.i!.

THERE are many more affinities besides these between
the Lapland and the Anglo-Saxon, which I omit, that I may
not overburthen the attention of the reader. As the Lap
landic is a branch of the Hunnish stock, which came latest
into Europe, its affinities with the Saxon indicate a consan
guinity from primeval ancestry which concUl"ll with the rest
to corroborate the ideas before mentioned of the original
unity and subsequent dispersion of mankjnd.
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No. II.

Money uf lite ANOLO·SAXONL

THE payments mentioned in Domesday-book are stated
in pounds, shillings, pence, and farthings, exactly as our
pecuniary calculations are now made. Twenty shillings
constitute a pound, and a shilling is composed of twelve
pence. The same computation occurs elsewhere. Elfric,
in his translation of Exodusl

, adds, of his own authori~

"They are twelve eeytbinga of twelve penDies;" and in
the monies mentioned in the Historia Eliensis, edited by
Gale, we find numerous passages which ascertain that a
pound consisted of twenty shillings. Thus, three hides
were sold by a lady to an abbot for a hundred shillings
each. The owner is afterwards said to have come to re
ceive the fifteen pounds. When seven pounds and a half
only had been paid, the ealdorman asked the abbot to give
the lady more of her purchase money. At his request the
abbot gave thirty shillings more; thus, it is added, he paid
her nine pounds. On another occasion the money agreed
for was thirty pounds. One hundred shillings were re
ceived, and twenty-five pounds were declared to remain
due.!1

THE Saxon money was sometimes reckoned by pennies,
as the French money is now by livres. Thus, in one
charta, three plough-lands are conveyed for three thousand
pennies. In another, eighty acres were bought fur three
hundred and eighty-five pennies. In another one thou
saud four hundred and fifty pennies occur. 3

THE name for money, which is oftenest met with in the

1 Chap. xxi. 10.
2 8 Gale, Script. p.478. and see 485,488.
• A.tle'. MS. Chart. Nos. 7. 2i. 28.



ANGLO·SAXON MONEY

charters, ill the mancus. On this kind of money We 'bave
one curious passage of Elfric: he says, five pennies make
one shilling, and thirty pennies one maneus. 4. This would
make the mancus six shillings. 'The passage in the laws
of Henry the First intimates the same.~ Two passages
in the Anglo-Saxon laws seem to confirm Elfric's account
of the mancus being thirty pennies; for an ox is valued at
a mancus in one, and at thirty-pence in another. II

BUT there is an apparent contradiction in five pennies
making a shilling, if twelve pennies amounted to the same
sum. The objection would be unanswerable, but that, by
the laws of Alfred, it is clear that there were two sorts of
pennies, the greater and the less; for the violation of a
man's borg was to be compensated by five pouuds, mrerra
peninga, of the larger pennies. 7

THE mark is sometimes mentioned; this was half a
pound, according to the authors cited by Du Fresne 8; it
is stated to be eight ounces by Aventinus. 9

THE money mentioned in our earliest law consists of
shillings, and a minor sum called seretta. In the laws of
Ina, the pening occurs, and the pund as a weight. to
those of Alfred the pund appears as a quantity of money,
as well as the shilling and the penny; but the shilling is
the usual notation of his pecuniary punishments. In his
treaty with the Danes, the half-mark of gold, and the
mancos, are the names of the money; as is the ora in the
Danish compact with Edward. In the laws of AtheIsmn,
we find the thrymsa, as well as the shilling and the penny;
the scretta and the pund. The shilling, the penny, and
the pound, appear under Edgar. The ora and the healf
marc pervade the Northumbrian laws. In the time of
Ethelred, the pound is frequently the amount of the money

" Dickes, Diu. Ep. 109. and Wan. Cat. MS. 11S.
6 Debent reddi secnndum legem triginta solidi ad Manbotam, id

elt, hodie 5 manere. Wilko p. 265. 80 p. 249.
II Wilko p.66. and 126. Yet this pauage is not decisive, be

cause the other accompanying valuations do not correspond.
7 Ibid. 85. 8 Du Fresue, GloBS. n. p. 487.
9 Ann Boi. lib. vi. p. 524.
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noticed. The shilling and penny, the healf-marc, and the
ora, also occur. 10

THE Anglo-Saxon wille that have survived to ns men
tion the following money: In the archbishop Elfric's will
we find five pundum, and fifty mancusan of gold. 11 In
Wynflred's will, the manCH!S of gold, the pund, the healfes
pundes wyrthne, and sixty pennega wyrth, are noticed.
In one part she desires that there should be put, in a cup
which she bequeaths, healf pund penega, or half a pound
of pennies. In another part she mentions sixteen man
cusurn of red gold; also thirty penega wyrth.12

IN Thurstan's will, twelf pund be getale occurs. In
Godric's we perceive a mark of gold, thirteen pounds, and
sixty-three pennies. 13 In Byrhtric's will, sixty mancos
of gold and thirty mancys goldes are mentioned; and se
veral things are noticed, as of the value of so many gold
maneus. Thus, a bracelet of eighty mancysan goldes, and
a necklace of forty mancysa; a hand sees of three pounds
is also bequeathed, and ten hund penega. 14

IN Wulfar's will, the mancus of gold is applied in the
same way to mark the value of the things bequeathed, and
also to express money. 15 The mancus of gold is the
money given in Elfhelm's will; in Dux Elfred's, pennies;
in Ethelwryd, both pennies and the pund occur. In
Athelstan's testament we find the mancosa of gold, the
pund of silver, the pund be getale, and pennies. 16

IN the charters we find pennies, mancusa, pounds, shil
lings, and sicli, mentioned. In one we find one hundred
sicli of the purest gold 17 ; and in another, four hundred
sicli in pure silver. 18 In a third, fifteen hundred of shil
lings in silver are mentioned, as if the same with fifteen
hundred sicli. 19 The shilling also at another time ap
pears as if connected with gold, as seventy shillings ofaun

10 See Wilkins, Leges Anglo-Sax. passim.
11 MS. Cotto Claud. B.6. p. lOS. 12 Hiekes, Gram. Pref.
18 Hickell, Diu. Ep. 29, SO. 14 Ibid. p.51.
15 Ibid. p. 51. 16 Sax. Diet. App.
17 The late Mr. Astle's MS. Charters, No. 10.
18 App. to Bede, p. 770. 19 MS. Claud. C. g.
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obrizi. 20 Once we have two pounds of the purest gold. '21

The expressions of pure gold, or the purest gold, are often
added to the mancos.

THAT the pound was used as an imaginary value of
money, is undoubted. One grant says, that an abbot
gave in money quod valuit, what was of the value of one
hundred and twenty pounds.~'l Another bas four pound
of lie-wyrthes foos 23, which means money or property
agreeable to the party receiving it. We read also of
fifteen pounds of silver, gold, and chattels 2.; also sixty
pounds in pure gold and silver. i~ Sometimes the ex
pression occurs, which we still use in our deeds, "One
hundred pounds of lawful money." 26

As no Anglo-Saxon gold coins have reached modem
times, though of their silver coinage we have numerous
specimens, it is presumed by antiquaries that none were
ever made. Yet it is certain that they had plenty of
gold, and it perpetually formed the medium of their
purchases and gifts. My belief is, that gold was used
in the concerns of life, in an uncoined state 27, and to
such a species of gold money I would refer such pas-
sages as these: fifty "mancussa asodenes gold," "sexies
viginti marcarum auri pondo," "appensuram novem
librarum puri88imi auri juxta magnum pondus Norman
orum," "eighty mancusa auri puri8llimi et sexpondus
electi argenti," "duo uncias auri." I think that silver
also was sometimes passed in an uncoined state, from
such intimations as these: "twa pund mere hwites
seolfres," and the above mentioned "sex pondus electi
argenti." The expre88ions that pervade Domesday-book
imply, in my apprehension, these two species of money,
the coined and the uncoined. Seventy libras pensatis,
like two uncias auri, are obviously money by weight.
But money ad numerum, or arsurum, I interpret to be

20 Mr. ARtIe's Charters, No. 28. b.
21 Ibid. p. 25.' 22 MS. Claud. C. 9.
23 Heming. Chart. p.180. 24 8 Gale, p. ~UO.
25 Heming. Chart. p. 8. 26 Ingulf, p.85.
27 One coin has been adduced &8 a Saxon gold coin. See Pegge'.

Remains. But its pretensions have not been admitted.
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coined money; also the pond be getale. The pbr-,
lIeX libns ad pensum at arsuram et triginta libraa &l'I8I

et pensatas, appear to me to express the indicated weight
of coined money. The words arsas and areuram I UAder
stand to allude to the assay of coin in the mint.

WBETHER the mancus was, like the pund, merely a
1feigbt, and not a coin, and was applied to express, in
the Il&IDe malUle1' as the word pound, & certain quantity
of money, coined or uncoined, I cannot decide; but I
incline to think that it was not a coin. Indeed there is
one passage which shows that it was a weight, "duas
bradiolasaureas fabreactus qUll! pensarent xlv maucu
sas." 28 I consider the two sorts of pennies as the only
coins of the Anglo-Saxons above their copper coiuage,
and am indw:ed to regard all their other denominations
of money as weighed or setded quantities of uncoined
metal. 29

THAT money was coined by the Anglo-Saxons in the
oetarchy, and in every reign afterwards, is clear from
those which remain to us. Most of them have the mint
mMter's name. It does not appear to me certain, that
they had coined money before their invasion of England,
and conversion.

IT was one of Atbelstan's laws, that there should be
one coinage in all the Icing's districts, and that no mint
should be outside the gate. If a coiner was found guilty
of fraud, his hand was to be cut o~ and fastened to the
mint smithery. 30 In the time of Edgar, the law was re
peated, that the king's coinage should be uniform; it was
added, that no one should refuse it, and that it should
measure like that of Winchester. B1 It has been mentioned
of Edgar, that finding the value of the coin in his reign
much diminished by the fraud of clipping, he had new
coins made all over England.

28 Heming. Chart. p. 86.
III 211 It is the belief of an antiquarian friend, who has paid much
attention to this 8IlbjectJ that even the Saxon acyllinga wall a nominal
coin ; ... he auures me no llilver coin of that value hu been found
which ean be Jeferred to the Saxon timee.

80 Wilko 14. Sax. p. 59. 81 Ibid. p. 78.
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WE may add a few particulars of the coins which
occur in Domesday-book. Sometimes a numeration is
made very similar to our own, as, Ill. ]38. 4d. Some
times pounds and sometimes shillings are mentioned by
themselves. In other places some of the following deno
minations are inserted :

Una marka argenti,
Tres markas auri,
Novem uncias auri,
c solid08 et unam unciam auri,
xxiv libras et unciam auri,
xx libras et unam unciam auri, et un. marcum,
xxv libras ad pond,
I libras appretiatas,
xiv libras arsas et pensatas, et v libras ad numerum,
cvi libras arsas et pensatas, et x libras ad numerum,
xxii libras de alb. denariis, ad pensum hujus comitis,
xvi libras de albo argento,
xlvii libras de albo argento xvi denariis minus,
xxiii lib. denar. de xx in ora,
xv lib. de xx in ora,
iii solid. de den. xx in ora, et xxvi denar. ad numerum,
voris argenti,
i denarium,
i obolum,
i quadrantem,
viii libras et xx denar. 3~

31 The meaning of anas and arsuram, &8 applied to money, is ex
plained in the Black Book of the Exchequer to be the fUla!l of money.
The money might be sufficient in number and weight, yet not in quality.
It by no means followed that twenty shillings, which constituted a
pound weight, was, in fact, a pound of silver, because copper or other
metal might be intermixed when there W&8 no examination. For this
reason, the books say that the bishop of Salisbury instituted the arBura
in the reign of Henry the First. I t is added, that if the examined
money Willi found to be deficient above sixpence in the pound, it W&8

not deemed lawful money of the king. Liber Niger Scacarii, cited by
Du Cange, GlOBII. 1. p.848. The bishop cannot, however, have in
Tented the anura in the reign of Henry, because Domesday-book show.
that it Willi known in the time of the Conqueror. In Domesday-book
it appears that the king had this right of auay only in a few places.
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IT seems reasonable to say, that such epithets as
purissimi ami, and lEsodenes gold, that is, melted gold,
refer to money pai.d and melted.

BUT if the Saxon silver coins were only the larger
and smaller pennies, what then was the scyllinga? In
the translation of Genesis, the word is applied to ex
press the Hebrew shekels. 33 In the New Testament,
thirty pieces of silver, which the Gothic translates by the
word SIA'lBKIN, or silver, the Saxon version calls 3.

scyllinga.
THE etymology of the word scyllinga would lead us to

suppose it to have been a certain quantity of uncoined
silver; for, whether we derive it from rcylan, to divide, or
fceale, a scale, the idea presented to us by either word
is the same; that is, so much silver cut off, as in China,
and weighing so much.

I WOULn therefore presume the scyllinga to have been
a quantity of silver, which, when coined, yielded five of the
larger pennies, and twelve of the smaller.

THE Saxon word seret or sceatt, which occurs in the
earliest laws as a small definite quantity of money, is
mostly used to express money generally. I would derive
it from rceat, a part or division; and I think it meant a
definite piece of metal originally in the uncoined state.
The sceat and the scyllinga seem to have been the names
of the Saxon money in the Pagan times, before the Roman

Perhaps the bishop, in a subsequent reign, extended it to all money
paid into the exchequer.

An intelligent friend has favoured me with the following extract
from Domesday: " Totum manerium T. R. E. et post valuit xllibru.
Modo similiter xl lib. Tamen reddit 1lib. ad arsuram et pensum, quit
valent lxv lib." Domesday, vol. i. fo. 15. b. This passage seems to
express, that 651. of coined money was only worth 501. in pure silver,
according to the assay of the mint. Whether this depreciation of the
coin existed in the Saxon timet', or whether it followed from the dis
orders and exactions of the Norman conquest, I have not ascertained.

83 See Genesis, in Thwaite's Heptateuch.
84 Matthew, xxvii. 3.
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and French ecclesiastics had taught them the art of
coining.

THE value of the scret in the time of Ethelbert would
appear, from one sort of reasoning, to have been the twen
tieth part ofa shilling. His laws enjoin a penalty of twenty
scylIinga for the loss of the thumb, and three scyllinga
for the thumb-nail. It is afterwards declared that the 1088

of the great toe is to be compensated by ten scyllinga, and
the other toes by half the price of the fingers. It is im
mediately added, that for the nail of the great toe thirty
seeatta must be paid to bot. 3j

Now as the legislator expresses that he is estimating the
toes at half the value of the fingers, and shows that he
does so in fixing the compensation of the thumb and the
great toe, we may infer, that his thirty sceattas for the nail
of the great toe were meant to be equal to half of the three
seyllinga which was exacted for the thumb-nail. Accord
ing to this reasoning, twenty sceatta equalled one seyllinga.

ABOUT three centuries later, the Beretta appears some
what raised in value, and to be like one of their smaller
pennies; ~r the laws of lEthelstan declare thirty thousand
seretta to be cxx punda. 36 This gives two hundred and
fifty sceatta to a pound, or twelve and a half to a scyllinga.
Perhaps, therefore, the sceat was the smaller penny, and
the pening, properly so called, was the larger one.

WE may be curious to enquire into the etymology of
the pening. The word occurs for coin in many countries.
In the Franco-theotisc, it occurs in Otfrid as ~7 pfenning;
and on the continent one gold pfenning was declared to be
worth ten silver pfennings. 38 It occurs in Icelandic, in
the ancient Edda, as penning. 89

THE Danes still use penge as their term for money or
coin; and if we consider the Saxon penig as their only
silver coin, we may derive the word from the verb punian,

86 Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 6. 86 Ibid. p. 72.
87 It is used by Otfred, I. 8. e. 14. p. 188.
t8 I. Alem. provo c.299. cited by Sehilter in his Glo88ary, p.657.
311 lEgis drecka, ap. Edda Semundi, p.168.
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to beat or knock, which may be deemed a term applied to
metal coined, similar to the Latin, cudere. 40

THAT the Anglo-Saxons did not use coined money
before the Roman ecclesiastics introduced the custom, is
an idea somewhat warranted by the expression they ap
plied to coin. This was mynet, a coin, and from this,
mynetian, to coin, and mynetere, a person coining. These
words are obviously the Latin moneta and monetarius;
and it usually happens that when one nation borrows such
a term from another, they are indebted to the same source
for the knowledge of the thing which it designa1:e$.

AN expression of Bede once induced me to doubt if it
did not imply a Saxon gold coin. He says that a lady,
foretelling her death, described that she was addressed in
a vision by some men, who said to her, that they were
come to take with them the aureum numisma (meaning
herself) which had come thither out of Kent. This
complimentary trope Alfred translates by the expressions,
gyltlene mynet. 41

THE passage certainly proves, that both Bede and Al
fred knew of gold coins; and it certainly can be hardly
doubted, that when gold coins circulated in other parts
of Europe, some from the different countl'ies would find
their way into England. The use of the word aurros, in
the Historia Eliensis, implies gold coin 42; and that coins
called aurei were circulated in Europe, is clear from the
journal of the monks who travelled from Italy to Egypt in
the ninth or tenth century. In this they mention that the
master of the ship they sailed in charged them six aurros
for their passage. 43 But whether these aurei were those
coined at Rome or Constantinople, or were the coins of
Germany or France, or whether England really issued

40 Schilter has quoted an author who gives a similar etymolrgy from
another language, " Penings nomine pecunia tantum numerau sig
nificat, a pina, quod est cudere, signare." GlOll8. Teut. p. 657.

41 Bede, 1. 8. c. 8. and TransL p.581.
42 Laureos, p. 485. x aureos, ib. lux aureis, p. 484. c: &ureOlI,

p.486.
48 See before, p. 16~.
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similar ones from its mint, no authority, yet known, war
rants us to decide.

THAT the pennies of different countries varied in value,
is proved by the same journal. Bernard, its author, af
firms that it was then the custom of Alexandria to take
money by weight, and that six of the solidi and denarii,
which they took with them, weighed only three of those at
Alexandria.44

To silver penny was afterwards called, in the Norman
times, an esterling, or sterling; but the time when the
word began to be applied to money is not known. 4.

THERE has been a variety of opinions about the value
of the Saxon pound. 44 We have proof; from Domesday,
that in the time of the Confessor it consisted of twenty
solidi or shillings. But Dr. Hickes contends that the
Saxon pound consisted of sixty shillings 47, because, by the
Saxon law in Mercia, the king's were gild was one hun
dred and twenty pounds, and amounted to the same as six
thegns, whose were was twelve hundred shillings each. 4Il

And certainly this passage has the force of declaring that
the king's were was seven thousand two hundred shillings,
and that these were equivalent to one hundred and twenty
pounds; and according to this passage, the pound in Mer
cia contained sixty shillings. Other authors 49 assert that
the pound had but forty-eight shillings.

WE have mentioned that a scyllinga, or shilling, con
sisted of five greater pennies, or of twelve smaller ones.
But in the time of the Conqueror the English shilling had

44 See before, p.164.
0&6 The laws of Edward I. order the penny of England to be round

without clipping, and to weigh thirty_two grains of wheat, in the mid.
dIe of the ear. Twenty of these were to make an ounce, and twelve
ounces a pound. Spelm. Gl088. p.241.

48 The Webh IswI of Hoel dda use punt or pund lUI one of their
terms for money. They have also the word ariant, which meansUter.
ally silver, and ceiniawg, both these seem to imply a penny. See Wot
ton's Leges Wallic&!, p. 16. 20, 21. 27. Their word for a coin ill bath.

47 Hlckes, Di88ert. Ep. p. 111.
48 WiIkinll, Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 72.
<Ill As Camden, Spelman, and Fleetwood.
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but four pennies: " 15 sob: de solt Engleis co est quer
deners." 60 This passage occurs in the Conqueror's laws.
It has been ingeniously attempted to reconcile these con
tradictions, by supposing that the value of the shilling W8.I

that which varied, and that the pound contained sixty
shillings of four pennies in a shilling, or forty-eight shillings
of five pennies in a shilling. 61 To which we may add,
twenty shillings of twelve pence in a shilling. These dif
ferent figures, respectively multiplied together, give the
same amount of two hundred and forty pennies in a pound.
Yet though this supposition is plausible, it cannot be true,
if the shilling was only a nominal sum, like the pound,
because such variations as these attach to coined money,
and not the terms merely used in numeration.

THE styca, the heHling, and the feorthling, are also
mentioned. The styca and fearthling are mentioned in
a passage in Mark. "The poor widow threw in two
stycas, that is, feorthling peninges, or the fourth part of a
penny." 62 The hrelfling occurs in Luke: "Are not two
sparrows sold for a helflinge 7" 63 We cannot doubt that
these were copper monies.

THE thrymsa is reckoned by Hickes to be the third part
of a shilling, or four pence. 64 Yet the passag~ which makes
the king's were thirty thousand sceatta, compared with the
other which reckons it as thirty thousand thrymsa5:i, seems
to express that the thrymsa and the scretta were the same.

ON this dark subject of the Anglo-Saxon coinage, we
must however confess, that the douds which have long
surrounded it have not yet been removed. The passages
in Alfred's and in the Conqueror's laws imply that there
were two sorts of pennies, the mrerra or hener pennies,
and the smaller ones. We have many Anglo-Saxon silver
coins of these species; but no others.

611 Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 221. In the copy of these laws in
Ingulf, p.8g., the expression is quer bener deners, or four better
pennies.

61 Clarke's preface to Wotton'. Leges Wallice.
62 Mark, chap. xii. 42. 63 Luke, chap. xii. 6.
64 Hickes, DiSB. Ep.
66 Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 72. and 71.
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SoMB ecclesiastical persons, as well aa the king, 8Ild
several places, had the privilege of coining. In the laws
of Ethelstan, the places of the mints in his reign are thus
enumerated :

cc In Canterbury there are seven myneteras; four of the
king's, two of the bishop'l, and one of the abbot'..

.. In Rochester there are three; two of the king, and one of
the biahop.

In London eight,
In Winchester lix,
In Lewes two,
In Hastings one,
Another in Chichester,
In Hampton two,
In Wareham two,
In Exeter two,
In Shaftesbury two,
Elsewhere one in the other burgs." a8

IN Domesday-book we find these monetarii mentioned:

• Two at Dorchester,
One at Bridport,
Two at Wareham,
Three at Shaftesbury.

Each of these gave to the king twenty shillings and one
mark of silver when money was coined.

THE monetarii at Lewes paid twenty shillings each.
ONE Suetman is mentioned as a monetarius in Oxford.
AT Worcester, when money was coined, each gave to

London fifteen shillings for cuneis to receive the money.
AT Hereford there were seven monetarii, of whom one

was the bishop's. When money was renewed, each gave
eighteen shillings, pro cuneis recipiendis; and for one
month from the day in which they returned, each gave the
king twenty shillings, and the bishop had the same of his
man. When the king went into the city, the monetarii
were to make as many pennies of his silver as he pleased.
The seven in this city had their sac and soc. When the

61\ Wilkins, Leg. Anglo-Sax. p. 59.
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Edmund E. Angl. 8
Ethelatan Do. • 8
Ceolneth A. B. CaDt. 86
Eegbeorht WelL 20
Ethelwulf 265
Etbe1beartb 249
Pepin K. of SoisIons. 1

Bee Mr. T. Coombe's Iet.
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king's monetarius died, the king had his heriot: and ifbe
died without dividing his estate, the king had all.

HUNTINGDON had three monetarii, rendering thirty
shillings between the king and comes.

IN Shrewsbury the king had three monetarii, who, after
they had bought the cuneos monetre, as other monetarii of
the country, on the fifteenth day gave to the king twenty
shillings each; and this was done when the money was
coining.

THERE was a monetarius at Colchester.
AT Chester there were seven monetarii, who gave to

the king and comes seven pounds extra finnan, when
money was turned. S7

67 For theae, Bee Domeeday-book, under the different places.
In April 1817, a ploughman working in a field near Dorking, in

Surrey, struck his plough against a wooden box which wu found to
contain nearly seven hundred Saxon silver coins, or jlenniell, of the
following kings:

Ethelweard of WeBBeX, 16
Ceolulf of Mercia, 1
Biomwulf Do. 1
Wiglaf Do. 1
Berhndf Do. 28
Burgred Do. 1

with about forty more that were diapened.
tel in Archol.V. xix. p.1l0.

But the Annals of the coinage, by the late Rev. R. Ruding, gi't'e the
best account and plates of the Anglo-Saxon Coins.

Since tbinvorkwu published,about the beginningof this yellr, 1820,
a number of old silver ooina, nine silver brace1etl, and a thick lIitrer
twine, were found by a peasant, on digging a woody field in BoIst8da
Bocked, in Sweden. Of the legible coins, eighty-seven were Anglo..
Saxon ones. Eighty_three of these bear the date of 1005, and are of
king Etbelred's reign: and two of them of his father's, king Edgsr.
The king of Sweden hu purchued them ; and they are now depO&ited
in the Royal Cabinet of Antiquities at Stockholm.
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CHAP. I.

To trace the principles on which the laws of variOUl na
tions have been formed, baa been at all times an interesting
object of intellectual exertion; and 81 the legislation of _ ........J
the more polished periods of states is much governed by
its ancient institutions, it will be important to consider the
principles on which our Anglo-Saxon forefathers framed
their laws to punish public wrongs, and to redress civil
injuries.

THERE are three characters of transgression, under
which the objectionable actions of mankind may be classed :
VICE&, CRIME&, and SIN.

THEY are frequently intermingled, and rarely stand
distinct. Each commonly leads to the others, and they
are repeatedly seen to run into each other But by a
more exact discrimination of their individual nature, and
of their general character, we may consider those actions
more peculiarly as ViCE&, which injure the well-being of
the individual, without being intentionally directed against
the welfare' of others; - those 81 CRIME&, which unjustly
invade the iife, property, liberty, and happiness of our fel.
low creatures; - and those as SIN, which are offences
committed against our Maker, or in violation of His pro
mulgated laws and revealed will, or which are considered
and represented by Him to have this displeasing and dan
gerous character in His estimation; of which He alone is
the proper judge, and on which we can know nothing but
from HIS information.

SIN is the proper subject of the consideration of the
religious instructor and philosopher; and VICES, of the
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ethical treatises of the moral reasoner. But CRIMES are
the express objects of all human legislation. It is against

--v-~ them that laws are more especially made; and to repress
them is the main principle and primary cause of all human
government.

THE DEITY Himself takes cognizance of SIN; appoints
its punishment, and provides its remedies. VJCES chastise
themselves by the disgrace and evil which they always, in
time, produce, by their own agency, on those who will
practise them. But CRIMES have every where, by the
common consent of all mankind, in all ages, and from an
experienced conviction of the necessity or expediency of
the reprehension, been taken out of individual liberty and
choice, and made, by special laws the subjects of decided
prohibition, of personal infamy, of social aversion, and of
penal suffering.

NATIONS have, indeed, at different periods of their p0

litical course, marked different actions with their legislative
brand; and neither the censure nor the deterring severity
has been the same in every country of our many-peopled
globe. But in all, some actions have been stamped as
crime by their unwritten or written law; and of these,
FOUR descriptions of human offence have been universally,
more or less, forbidden and punished.

THESE four offences, which have been every where COD

sidered as crimes, though often with some modifications,
varying with the manners of the age and place, are HOHI

CIDE, PERSONAL INJURIES, THEFT, and ADULTERY; and
we shall select these as the fittest heads under which we
can exhibit the main principles of the criminal law of our
Anglo-Saxon ancestors.

Their Laws on Homicide.

THE principle of pecuniary punishment distinguishes
the laws of the Anglo-Saxons, and of all the Germam na
tions. Whether it arose frotlJ the idea, that the punish
ment of crime should be attended with satisfaction to the
state, or with some benefit to the individual injured, or his
family, or his lord; or whether, in their fierce dispositions
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and warring habiu, death wuleu dreaded as an evil than CHAP.
poverty; or whether the great were the authors of most I.
of the crimea committed, and it wu easier to make them ''---.--.1

responsible in their property than in their lives, we cannot
at this distant rera decide.

THE Saxons made many distinctions in HOMICIDES.

But all ranb of men were not of equal value in the eye of
the Saxon law, nor their lives equally worth protecting.
The Saxons had therefore established many nice distinc
tions in this respect. Our present legislation considers
the life of one man as sacred as that of another, and will
not admit the degree of the crime of murder to depend on
the rank or property of the deceased. Hence a peasant is
now as secured from wilful homicide as a nobleman. It
was otherwise among the Saxons.

THE protection which every man received was a curious
exhibition of legislative arithmetic. Every man was va
lued at a certain sum, which was called hill were; and
whoever took his life, was punished by having to pay this
were.

THE were was the compensation allotted to the family
or relations of the deceased for the loss of hill life. But
the Saxons had 80 far advanced in legislation, as to con
sider homicide as & public as well as private wrong.
Hence, beeides the redress appointed to the family of the
deceased, another pecuniary fine was imposed on the mur
derer, which was called the wite. This was the satisfac
tion to be rendered to the community for the pUblic wrong
which had been committed. It was paid to the magistrate
presiding over it, and varied according to the dignity of the
person in whose jurisdiction the offence was committed;
twelve shillings was the payment to an eorl, if the homicide
occurred in his town, and fifty were forfeited to the king if
the district were under the regal jurisdiction. 1

IN the first Saxon laws which were committed to
writing, or which have descended to us, and which were
established in the beginning of the 7th century, murder

I Wilkins, Leg. Saxon. p. 2, 3.
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appears to have been only punishable by the were and the
wioo, provided the homicide was not in the servile state.
If an esne, a slave, killed a man, even "unsinningly," it
was not, as with us, esteemed an excusable homicide; it
was punished by the forfeiture of all that he was worth. '
A person so punished presents us with the original idea of
a felon; we consider this word to be a feo-Iun, or one
divested of all property.

IN the laws of Ethelbert the were seems to have been
uniform. These laws state a meduman leod-gelde, a
general penalty for murder, which appears to have been
100 shillings.3 The differences of the crime arising from
the quality of the deceased, or the dignity of the magistrate
within whose jurisdiction it occurred, or the circumstances
of the action, were marked by differences of the wite rather
than of the were. The wite in a king's town was fifty
shillings; in an earl's twelve. If the deceased was a free
man, the wite was fifty shillings to the king as the drichtin,
the lord or sovereign of the land. So, if the act was done
at an open grave, twenty shillings was the wite; if the
deceased was a ceorl, six shillings was the wite. If a lmc
killed the noblest guest, eighty shillings was the wite; if
the next in rank, sixty; if the third, forty shillings. 4

THE wite and the lead gelde were to be paid by the
murderer from his own property, and with good money.
But if he fled from justice, his relations were made respon
sible for it-A

THE Saxon law-makers so far extended their care as
to punish those who contributed to homicide by intro
ducing weapons among those who were quarrelling.
Twenty shillings composed the wite. 8

THE usual time for the payment of the wite and were is
not stated; but forty days is mentioned in one case as the
appointed period. 7

As the order and civilisation of the Anglo-Saxon society
increased, a greater value was given to human life, and the
penalties of its deprivation were augmented.

2 Wilkins, p.7. 3 Ibid. p.~. 4 Ibid. p.I-7.
A Ibid. p. 8. 6 Ibid. 7 Ibid.
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THE first increase of severity noticed was against the
esne, the servile. Their state of subjection rendered them
easy instruments of their master's revenge; and it was
therefore found proper to make some part of their punish
ment extend to their owner. Hence, if any man's esne
killed a man of the dignity of an eorl, the owner was to
deliver up the esnt', and make a pecuniary payment ade
quate to the value of three men. If the murderer escaped,
the price of another man was exacted from the lord, and
he was required to show by sufficient oaths that he could
not catch him. Three hundred shillings were also im
posed as the compensation. If the ('Sne killed a fret>man,
one hundred shillings were the penalty, the price of one
man, and the delivery of the homicide; or if he fled, the
value of two men, and purgatory oaths. II

A SUCCEEDING king, t'xempted the killer of a thief from
the payment of his were. 9 This, however, was a mitiga
tion that was capable of great abuse, and therefore Ina
required oath that the thief was killed" sinning," or in the
act of stealing, or in the act of flying on account of the
theft. 10

HUMANITY dictated further discrimination. A vagrant
in the woods, out of the highway, who did not cry out or
sound his hom (probably to give public notice of his
situation), might be deemed a thief, and slain II ; and the
homicide, by affirming that he slew him for a thit'f, escaped
all penalties. It was, however, wisely added, that if the
fact was concealed, and not made known till long time after,
the relations of the slave should be permitted to show that
he was guiltless.12 Mistake or malice was further guarded
against by requiring that where a homicide had killed the
thief in the act of flying, yet if he concealed the circum
stance he should pay the penalties. 13 The concealing
was construed to be presumptive proof of an unjustifiable
homicide. Modem law acts on a similar presumption,
when it admits the hiding of the body to be an indication

CHAP.
I.

8 Wilkios, p. 7, 8.
II Ibid. p. 12.

II Ibid. p. 12.
13 Ibid. p. 18.

10 Ibid. p. 17.20.
13 Ibid. p.20.
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CHAP. of felonious discretion in an infant-murderer, between the
I. I age of seven and fourteen.

IN the days of Ina, the were, or protecting valuation of
an individual's life, was not uniform. The public were
arranged into classes, and each class had an appropriated
were.

RANK and property seem to have been the criterion of
the estimation. The were of some in Ina's time was
thirty shillings: of others, 120; of others, 200. 14 The
same principle of protection, and of discriminating its pe
cuniary valuation, was applied to foreigners. The were
of a Welshman, who was proprietor of a hide of land, was
120 shillings; if he had but half that quantity, it was 80;
and if he had none, it was 60. 16 Hence it appears, that
the wealthier a man was, the more precious his life was
deemed. This method of regulating the enormity of the
crime by the property of the deceased, was highly bar
barous. It diminished the ..rety of the poor7 and gave
that superior protection to wealth which all ought equally
to have shared.

THE were, or compensatory payment, seems to have
been made to the relations of the defullct. As the exac
tion of the wite, or fine to the magistrate, kept the crime
from appearing merely as a civil injury, this application of
the were was highly equitable. But if the deceased was
in a servile state, the compensation seems to have become
the property of the lord. On the murder of a foreigner,
two-thirds of the were went to the king, and one-third
only to his son or relations: or, if no relations, the king
had one half, and the gild-scipe, or fraternity to which he
was associated, received the other. Iii

THE curious and singular social phenomenon ot: the
gild-scipe8, we have already alluded to. The members of
these gilds were made to a certain degree responsible for
one another's good conduct. They were, in fact, so many
bail for each other. Thus, in Alfred's laws, if a man who
had no paternal relations killed another, one-third of the

14 Wilkins, p. ~5. 16 Ibid. p. 20. 16 Ibid. p.IS.
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were of the slain was to be paid by the maternal kin8ll1an,
and one-third by the gild; Rnd if there were no maternal
kinsmen, the gild paid a moiety. On the other band, the
gild had also the benefit of receiving one-half the were, if
such a man of their society was killed. 17

THE principle of making a man's society amenable for
his legal conduct was carried so far, that by Ina's law,
every one who was in the company where a man was killed,
was required to justify himself from the act, and all the
eompany were required to pay a fourth part of the were of
the deceased. 8

THE Erne principle was established by Alfred in illegal
asaociations. If any man with a predatory band should
slay a man of the valuation of twelve hundred shillings,
the homicide was ordered to pay both his were and the
wite, and eTery one of the band was fined thirty shillings
for being in such an asaociation. If the guilty individual
were not avowed, the whole band were ordered to be
accused, and to pay equally the were and the wite. 19

THE Anglo-Saxons followed the dictates of reason in
punishing in homicide those whom we now call accessories
before the fact. Thus, if anyone lent his weapons to
another to kill with them, both were made responsible for
the were. If they did not choose to pay it in conjunction,
the accessory was charged with one third of the were and
the wite. ~ A pecuniary fine was imposed on the master
of a mischievous dog. ~I

EXCUSABLE homicide was not allowed to be done with
impunity. If a man so carried a spear as that it should
destroy any individual, he was made amenable for the were,
but excused from the wite. 2J

THUS stood the laws concerning murder, up to the days
of Alfred. The compact between his son Edward and
Guthrun made a careful provision for the punctual pay
ment of the were. The homicide W8& required to produce
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17 Wilkin., p.4I.
III Ibid. p.40.
21 Ibid. p. 40.

18 Ibid. p. ~O.
20 Ibid. p. 89.
22 Ibid. p. 42.
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CHAP. for this purpose the security of eight paternal and foul'
I. maternal relations. 23

IN the reign of Edmund, an important improvement
took place. The legal severity against murder was in
creased on the head of the offending individual; but his
kindred were guarded from the revenge of the family of
the deceased. If the full were was not discharged within
twelve months, the relations of the criminal were exempted
from hostility, but on the condition that they afforded him
neither food nor protection. If any supported him, he
became what would now be termed an accessory after the
fact; he forfeited to the king all his property, and was
also exposed to the enmity of the relations of the deceased.
The king also forbad any wite or homicide to be remitted. 24

And whoever revenged an homicide on any other than the
criminal, was declared the enemy of the king and his own
friend, and forfeited his possessions. The reason alleged
by the sovereign for these and his other provisions was,
that he was weary of the unjust and manifold fights which
occurred. 21 The object was to extinguish that species of
revenge which became afterwards known under the name
of deadly feud. This was the frehthe, the enmity which
the relations of the deceased waged against the kindred of
the murderer.

THOUGH the wite was all the penalty that society ex
acted to itself for murder, and the were all the pecuniary
compensation that was permitted to the family, yet we must
not suppose that murder was left without any other
punishment. There seems reason to believe, that what
has been called the deadly feud existed amongst them.
The relations of the deceased avenged themselves, if they
could, on the murderer or his kinsmen. The law did not
allow it. The system of wites and wpres tended to dis
countenance it, by requiring pecuniary sacrifices on all
homicides, and of course on those of retaliation as well as
others. But as all that the law exacted was the fine and
the compensation, individuals were left at liberty to glut
their revenge, if they chose to pay for it.

23 WilldnB, p.54. 24 Ibid. p. 78, 74. 21 Ibid. p.78.
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BUT this spirit of personal revenge was early restricted. CHAP.
Ina's laws imposed a penalty of thirty shillings, besides I.

compensation, if anyone took his own revenge before he
had demanded legal redress. 26 So Alfred's laws enjoined,
that if anyone knew that his enemy was sitting at home,
yet that he should not fight with him until he had de
manded redress j but he might shut his adversary up, and
besiege him for seven days if he could. If at the expir-
ation of this time the person would surrender himself, he
was to have safety for thirty days, and to be given up to
his friends and relations. The ealdorman was to help
those who had not power enough to form this siege. If
the ealdorman refused it, he was to ask aid of the king
before he fought. So if anyone fell accidentally in with
his enemy, yet if the latter was willing to surrender him-
self, he was to have peace for thirty days. But if he re-
fused to deliver up his arms, he might be fought with
immediately. 27

IF anyone took up a thief, he not only had a reward,
but the relations of the criminal were to swear, that they
would not take the frehthe, or deadly feud, for his appre
hension. 2s So if anyone killed a thief in the act of flying,
the relations of the dead man were to swear the unceastes
oath; that is, the oath of no enmity, or of not taking the
frehthe. 29

EVERY man was ordered to oppose the warfrehthe, if he
was able, or could dare to attempt it. 30

EDMUND the First interfered to check this system of
personal revenge, with marked severity, as before men
tioned. He declared that the delinquent should bear his
crime on his own head: and that if his kinsmen did not
save him by paying the compensation, they should be

26 Wilkins, p. 16. 2'f Ibid. p. 43, 44. 28 Ibid. p. 19.
29 Wilkins and Lye call this the unceases oath, which they inter

pret unmeaningly tAe oath not select. The reading of the RofF. MS.
is unceastes, which is intelligible, and is obviously an expression
synonymous with the unftehtha oath mentioned in the preceding
pag~. Both passages clearly mean, that the taker and killer of the
thief were to be absolved from the ftehthe of his relations.

80 Ibid. p. 2~.
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protected from all frehthe, provided that they afforded him
neither mete nor muml, neither food nor shelter.31

WE may add some specimens of the violences which
were committed in the Anglo-Saxon society in the days of
Alfred, as our ancient lawyer Horne has stated them from
the legal records of that period, which were subsisting in
his time.

DIRLINO was the ally of Bardulf, and yet he came and
ravished his wife, and then killed Hakensen, her father.
These facts Bardulf declared himself ready to prove upon
the offender by her body, or asa mayhend (maimed) man,
or as a woman or a clericus ought to prove.

CEDDE had a house with much corn and hay, and
Wetod, his father, lived in it. But Harding came and
Ilet it on fire, and burnt Wetod in it.

CADY was living in peace, when Carlin came, and with a
sword run him through the body so that he died.

ONE Knotting was lying maimed on his bed; another
came and carried him to a water-ditch, or marl pit, and
threw him into it, and there left him to die without help or
Iiustenance.

OMOND had a horse; Saxmund came and robbed him
of it.

ATH..£LF was living in peace, when Colquin came with
violence, assaulted his house, and broke into it.

DARLIOG was also living like a quiet person, . but Wiloe
came and arrested him without any right, took him away,
and put into stocks or in irons.

So Mainaword attacked Umbred and cut off his foot.
OLIF with a weapon struck Barning, and' wounded him,

and
ATHELING ravished Arneborough.
THESE are not stated as unusual actions, or as deeds of

the refuse of society, but as if occurring amid the ordinary
course of the offences of the day.

31 Wilkins, 78.
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CHAP. II.

Pt1f'8U'IW1 Injuria.

THE compensation allotted to PERSONAL INJURIES, arising
from what modern lawyers would call assault and battery,
was curiously arranged. Homer is celebrated for dis
criminating the wounds of his heroes with anatomical
precision. The Saxon legislators were not less anxious to
distinguish between the different wounds to which the body
is liable, and which, from their laws, we may infer that
they frequently suffered. In their most ancient laws these
were the punishments: -

THE loss of an eye or of a leg appears to have been con
sidered as the most aggravated injury which could arise
from an assault; and was therefore punished by the highest
tine or 50 shillings.

To be made lame was the next most considerable offence,
and the compensation for it was 30 shillings.

FOR a wound that caused deafness, 25 shillings.
To lame the shoulder, divide the chine-bone, cut off the

thumb, pierce the diaphragm, or to tear off the hair, and
fracture the skull, was each punished by a fine of 20
shillings.

FOR breaking the thigh, cutting off the ears, wounding
the eye or mouth, wounding the diaphragm, or injuring the
teeth so as to affect the speech, was exacted 12 shillings.

FOR cutting off the little finger, II shillings.
FOR cutting off the great toe, or for tearing off the hair

entirely, 10 shillings.
FOR piercing the nose, 9 shillings.
FOR cutting off the fore-finger, 8 shillings.
FOR cutting off the gold-finger, for every wound in the

thigh, for wounding the ear, for piercing both cheeks, for
cutting either nostril, for each of the front teeth, for break
ing the jaw-bone, for breaking an arm, 6 shillings.

L L fl
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FOR seizing the hair so as to hurt the bone, for the
loss of either of the eye-teeth, or of the middle finger,
4 shillings.

FOR pulling the hair so that the bone became visible, for
piercing the ear or one cheek, for cutting off the thumb
nail, for the first double tooth, for wounding the nose with
the fist, for wounding the elbow, for breaking a rib, or for
wounding the vertebrre, 3 shillings.

FOR every nail (probably of the fingers), and for every
tooth beyond the first double tooth, 1 shilling.

FOR seizing the hair, 50 screttas.
FOR the nail of the great toe, 30 screttas.
FOR every other nail, 10 screttas.
To judge of this scale of compensations by modem

experience, there seems to be a gross disproportion, not
only between the injury and the compensation, in many
instances, but also between the different classes of com
pensation. Six shillings is a very inconsiderable recom
pence for the pain and confinement that follow an arm
or the jaw-bone broke; and it seems absurd to rank in
punishment with these serious injuries the loss of a front
tooth. To value the thumb at a higher price than the
fingers, is reasonable; but to estimate the little finger at
II shillings, the great toe at 10 shillings, the fore finger
at 8 shillings, the ring-finger at 6 shillings, and the middle
finger at .{ shillings, seems a very capricious distribution
of recompence. So the teeth seem to have been valued on
no principle intelligible to us: a front tooth was atoned for
by 6 shillings, an eye-tooth by 4 shillings, the first double
tooth 3 shillings, either of the others 1 shilling. Why
to lame the shoulder should occasion a fine of 20 shillings,
and to break the thigh but 12, and the arm but 6, cannot
be explained, unless we presume that the surgical skill of
the day found the cure of the arm easier than of the thigh,
and that easier than the shoulder. 1

1 Wilkins, p.4-6. In the compensation Cor the teeth, the injury
to the personal appearance seems to have occasioned the severest pu
niAhment. The fine was heaviest for the loss of the front tooth.
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ALFRED made some difference in these compensations,
which may be seen in his laws.!1

HE also appointed penalties for other personal wrongs.
IF anyone bound a ceorl unsinning, he was to pay ten

shillings, twenty if he whipped him, and thirty if he bronght
him to the pillory. If he shaved him in such a manner
as to expose him to derision, he forfeited ten shillings, and
thirty shillings if he shaved him like a priest, without
binding him; but if he bound him and then gave him the
clerical tonsure, the penalty was doubled. Twenty shil
lings was also the fine if any man cut another's beard off.a

These laws prove the value that was attached to the hair
and the beard in the Anglo-Saxon society.

ALFRED also enjoined, that if any man carrying a spear
on his shoulder pierced another, or wounded his eyes, he
paid his were, but not a wite. If it was done wilfully, the
wite was exacted, if he had carried the point three fingers
higher than the shaft. If the weapon was carried horizon
tally, he was excused the wite."
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2 Wilkins, p. 44-46. 8 Ibid. p. 402.
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CHAP. III.

Theft and Robbery.

CHAP.
III.

TilE" appears to have been considered as the most
enonnoU8 crime, and was, as such, severely punished. If--.---'
we c9nsider felony to be a forfeiture of goods and chattels,
theft was made felony by the Anglo-Saxons in their earliest
law; for if a freeman stole from a freeman, the compens
ation was to be threefold; the king had the wite and all
his goods. 1

THE punishment was made heavier in proportion to the
social rank of the offender. Thus, while a freeman's theft
was to be atoned for by a triple compensation, the sernIe
were only subjected to a two-fold retribution. !II

THE punishment of theft was soon extended farther.
By the laws of Wihtrred, if a freeman was taken with the
theft in his band, the king had the option of killing him,
of selling him, or receiving his were. II

INA aggravated the punishment yet more. If the wife
and family of a thief witnessed his offence, they were all
made to go into slavery. 4 The thief himself was to lose
his life, unless he could redeem it by paying his were.)
Ina's law defines these kinds of offenders. They were
called thieves, if no more than seven were in a body; but
a collection of ,above seven, up to thirty-five, was a hloth ;
a greater number was considered as an here, or an annyti:
distinct punishments were allotted to these sorts of of
fenders.

THE Saxon legislators were never weary of accumulating
severities against thieves; the amputation of the hand and
foot was soon added. 7 If a man's geneat stole, the mas
ter himself was subjected to a certain degree of compens-

1 Wilkin., p.~.

4 Ibid. p. 16.
7 Ibid. p. 18. iO.

2 Ibid. p.7.
6 Ibid. p.17.

3 Ibid. p. 12.
II Ibid. p.17.
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ation. 8 A reward of ten shillings was allowed for his CHAP.
apprehension II; and if a thief taken was suffered to escape, III.
the punishment for the neglect was severe. 10 L

IN the reign of Ethelstan, a milder spirit introduced a
principle, which has continued to prevail in our criminal
jurisprudence ever since, and still exists in it. This was,
that no one should lose his life for stealing less than twelve
pence. The Saxon legislators added, indeed, a proviso,
which we have dropped: "unless he flies or defends him
sel£" II

THEY introduced another mitigating principle, which
we still attend to in practice, though not in theory; this
was, that no youth under fifteen should be executed. The
same exception of his flight or resistance was here also
added 12; his punishment was to be imprisonment, and
bail was to be given for his good behaviour. If his reo
lations would not give the bail, he was to go into slavery.
If he afterwards stole, he might be hanged. 13

THE many provisions made for the public purchases of
goods before witnesses, or magistrates, seem to have arisen
partly from the frequency of thefts in those days, and
partly from the severity with which they were punished.
To escape this, it was necessary that every man, and es
pecially a dealer in goods, should be alwa)'s able to prove
his legal property in what he possessed. Hence in Athel
stan's laws, it is enacted, that no purchases above twenty
pennies should be made outside the gate; but that such
bargains should take place within the town, under the
witness of the port gerefa, or some unlying man, or of the
gerefas in the folc-gemot. 14

8 Wilkins, p. 18. 20.
II Ibid. p. 70.
14 Ibid. p.58.

9 Ibid. p. 19.
12 Ibid.

L L oj,

10 Ibid. p.20.
IS tbid.
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CHAP. IV.

Adultery.

CHAP. THE criminal intercourse between the sexes is not pu-
IV. . hed bl' . ted . th_-.---" nlS among us as a pu IC wrong commIt agamst e

general peace and order of society. No personal punish
ments, and no criminal prosecutions can be directed against
it, although the most trifling assault and the most incon
siderable misdemeanour are liable to such consequences.
I t is considered by us, if unaccompanied by force, merely
as a matter of civil injury, for which the individual must
bring an action and ,get what damages he can; and even
this right of action is limited to husbands and fathers; and
the latter sues under the guise of a fiction, pretending to
have sustained an injury by having lost the service of his
daughter.

OUR Saxon legislators did not leave the punishment of
this intercourse to the will and judgment of individuals.
But they enacted penalties against it as a public wrong,
always plIDishable when it occurred. In the amount of
the penalty, however, they followed one of the great prin
ciples of their criminal legislation, and varied it according
to the rank of the female. The offence with a king's
maiden incurred a payment as high as to kill a freeman,
which was fifty shillings J ; with his grinding servant half
that sum, and with his third sort twelve shillings.

WITH an earl's cupbearer the penalty was twelve shil
lings, which was the same that attached if a man killed
another in an earl's town. With a ceorl's cupbearer six
shillings was the fine, fifty screttas for his other servant,
and thirty for his servant of the third kind. ~

EVEN the poor servile esne was protected in his domestic
happiness. To invade his connubial rights incurred the
penalty of a double compensation. 3

FORCIBLE violation was chastised more severely. If the

1 Wilkins, p. fl. :2 Ibid. p. So 8 Ibid. p.7.
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6 Ibid. p.87.
D Ibid. p. 40.

a Ibid. p. 10.
S Ibid. p.87.

sufferer was a widow, the offender paid twice the value of
her mundbyrd. If she were a maiden, fifty shillings were
to be paid to her owner, whether father or master, and the
invader of her chastity was also to buy her for his wife at
the will of her owner. If she was betrothed to another in
money, he was to pay twenty shillings; and if she was
pregnant, in addition to a penalty of thirty-five shillings,
a further fine of fifteen shillings was to be paid to the king."

THE next laws subjected adulterers to ecclesiastical cen
sure and excommunication, and enjoined the banishment
of foreigners who would not abandon such connections. a
The pecuniary penalties were also augmented.

THE laws remained in this state till the time of Alfred,
when some new modifications of correction were intro
duced. He governed the punishment of adultery by the
rank of the husband. If he was a twelfhynd-man, the
offender paid one hundred and twenty shillings. If a
syxhynd-man, one hundred shillings. If a ceorl, forty
shillings. This was to be paid in live property; but no
man was to be personally sold for it. 6

BUT the most curious part of Alfred's regulations on
this subject was the refinement with which he distinguished
the different steps of the progress towards the completion
of the crime. To handle the neck of a ceorl's wife in
curred a fine of five shillings. To throw her down, with
out further' consequences, occasioned a penalty of ten
shillings; and for a subsequent commission of crime, sixty
shillings. 1

BUT as we now allow the previous misconduct of the
wife to mitigate the amount of the damages paid by the
adulterer; so Alfred and his witan provided, that if the
wife had transgressed before, the fines of her paramour were
to be reduced an half. 8

FOR the rape of a ceorl's slave, five shillings were to be
paid the owner, and sixty shillings for the wife. But the
-violence of a theow on a fellow slave was punished by a
personal mutilation. 9

4 Wilkins, p.7.
7 Ibid. p. 87.
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CHAP. V.

As the WERE and the MUND are expressions which occur
frequently in the Saxon laws, it may be useful to explain
what they mean.

EVERY man had the protection of a were and the pri
vilege of a mund. The were was the legal valuation of an
individual, varying according to his situation in life.

IF he was killed, it was the sum his murderer had to pay
for the crime - if he committed crimes himself, it was the
penalty which, in many cases, he had to discharge.

THE were was therefore the penalty by which his safety
was guarded, and his crimes prevented or punished. If
he violated certain laws, it was his legal mulct; if he were
himself attacked, it was the penalty inflicted on others.
Hence it became the measure and mark of a man's personal
rank and consequenct>., because its amount was exactly re
gulated by his condition in life.

THE king's were geld or were payment was thirty thou
sand thrymsas, or one hundred and twenty pounds; an
etheling's was fifteen thousand; a bishop and ealdorman's,
eight thousand; a holde's and heh-gerefa's, four thousand;
a thegn, two thousand, or twelve hundred shillings; a ceorl's,
two hundred and sixty-six thrymsas, or two hundred shil
lings, unless he had five hides of land at the king's ex
peditions, and then his were became that of a thegn. The
were of a twelfhynd-man was one hundred and twenty
shillings, of a syxhynd-man was eighty shillings, and of a
twyhynd-man thirty shillings. I .

A WELSHMAN'S were who had some land, and paid
gafol to the king, was two hundred and twenty shillings j

if he had only half a hide of land, it was eighty shil-

I Wilkins, p.25. 7J, 72.
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lings; and if he had no land, but was free, it was seventy CHAP.
shillings. 2 v.

THE amount of a penon's were detennined even the
degree of his legal credibility. The oath of a twelfbynd
man was equal to the oaths of six coorls; and if revenge
was taken for the murder of a twelfhynd-man, it might be
wreaked on six ceorls.3

To be deprived of this were was the punishment of
80me crimes. and then the individual lost his greatest
social protection.

THE MUNDBYRD was a right of protection or patronage
which individuals possessed for their own benefit and that
of othe1'& The violation of it towards themselves, or those
whom it sheltered, was punished with a severity, varying
according to the rank of the patron. The king's mundbyrd
was guarded by a penalty of fifty shillings. That of a wi
dow of an earl's condition was equally protected; while the
mund of the widow of the second sort was valued at twenty
shillings, of the third sort at twelve shillings, and of the
fourth sort at six shillings. If a widow was taken away
against her consent, the compensation was to be twice her
mund. The penalty of violating a ceorl's mund was six
shillings.4 This privilege of the mund seems to be the
principle of the doctrine, that every man's house is his
castle.

THE mund was the guardian of a man's household
peace, as the were was of his personal safety. Ifanyone
drew a weapon where men were drinking, and the Boor
was stained with blood, besides forfeiting to the king fifty
shillings, he had to pay a compensation to the master of
the house for the violation of his mundbyrd. ~

2 Wilkins, p.25. 71,72.
.. Ibid. p.2. 7.

8 Ibid.
~ Ibid. p.9.
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CHAP. VI.

Their BorA, or Suretiu.

CHAP. THE system of giving sureties, or bail to answer an aceu-
VI. sation, seems to have been coeval with the Saxon nation,

\ and has continued to our times. In one of our earliest
laws, it was provided that the accused should be bound
over by his sureties to answer the crime of which he was
accused, and to do what the judges should appoint.

IF he neglected to find bail, he was to forfeit twelve shil
lings. 1 These bail were not to be taken indiscriminately;
for the laws of Ina enact, that the bail might be refused if
the magistrate knew that he acted right in the refusaP

FELONIES are not bailable now; in the Anglo-Saxon
times it was otherwise.

IF a man was accused of theft, he was to find borh, or
sureties; if he could not do this, his goods were taken as
security. If he had none, he was imprisoned till judgment.3

When a homicide pledged himself to the payment of the
were, he was to find borh for it. The borh was to consist
of twelve sureties; eight from the paternal line, and four
from the maternal.4

IF a man was accused of witchcraft, he was to find barh
to abstain from it.~

IF a man was found guilty of theft by the ordeal, he was
to be killed, unless his relations would save him by paying
his were and ceap-gyld, and give borh for his good beha
viour afterwards.6

BUT the most curious part of the Saxon borh was not
the sureties which they who were accused or condemned
were to find, to appear to the charge or to perform the
judgment pronounced; but it was the system, that every
individual should be under bail for his good behaviour.

I Wilko p.8.
4 Ibid. p. 54.

2 Ibid. p.21.
Ii Ibid. p.57.

S Ibid. p. 50.
S Ibid. p. 65.
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IT has been mentioned that Alfred is stated to have di
vided England into counties, hundreds, and tithings; that
every person was directed to belong to some tithing or
hundred; and that every hundred and tenth were pledged
to the preservation of the public peace, and answerable for
the conduct of their inhabitants. 7

OF this statement, it may be only doubted whether he
divided England into counties or shires. These divisions
certainly existed before Alfred. The shire is mentioned
in the laws of Ina 8; and we know that the counties of
Kent, Essex, Sussex, existed as little kingdoms from the
first invasion of the Saxons. Of the other counties, we
also find many expressly mentioned in the Saxon history
anterior to Alfred's reign.

IT may however be true, that he may have separated
and named some particular shires, and this partial oper
ation may have occasioned the whole of the general fact to
be applied to him.

THE system of placing all the people under borh origin
ated from Alfred, according to the historians; but we first
meet with it clearly expressed in the laws in the time of
Edgar. By his laws it is thus directed: "Every man
shall find and have borh, and the borh shall produce him
to every legal charge, and shall keep him; and if he have
done any wrong and escapes, his borh shall bear what he
ought to have borne. But if it be theft, and the borh can
bring him forward within twelve months, then what the
borh paid shall be returned to him," 9

THIS important and burthensome institution is thus
again repeated by the same prince: "This is then what I
will, that every man be under borh, both in burghs and
out of them; and where this has not been done, let it be
settled in every borough and in every hundred." 10

IT is thus again repeated in the laws of Ethelred:
" Every freeman shall have true borh, that the borh may
hold him to every right, if he should be accused," II The

CHAP.
VI.

7 See before. p. 150.
9 Ibid. p. 78.

11 Ibid. p. 102.

s Wilkins. p. 16.20.
III Ibid. p. 80.
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CHAP. same laws direct that if the accused should fly, and decline
VI. , the ordeal, the borh was to pay to the accuser the ceap

gyld, and to the lord his were. 11I And as to that part of
the population which was in the servile state, their lords
were to be the sureties for their conduet.1a

THE man who was accused and had no borh, might be
killed and buried with the infamollS.14

NOTHING seems more repugnant to the decorous feelings
of manly independence, than this slavish bondage and an
ticipated criminality. It degraded every man to the cha
racter of an intended culprit: as one whose propensities to
crime were so flragrant that he could not be trusted for his
good conduct, to his religion, his reason, his habits, or his
honour. But it is likely that the predatory habits of the
free population occasioned its adoption.

12 Wilkins, p. lOS!. 13 Ibid. 14 Ibid. p. lOS.
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CHAP. VII.

THE supreme legal tribunal was the witena-gemot, which,
like our present house of lords, was paramount to every
other.

THE scire-gemots may be next mentioned. One of
these has been mentioned in the chapter on the disputes
concerning land: another may be described from the
Saxon apograph which Hickes has printed. .

THIS was a shire-gemot at Aylston, in Canute's days.
It was composed of a bishop, an ealdorman, the son of an
ealdorman; of two persons who came with the king's mes
sage, or writ; the sheriff, or scir-gerefa; three other men,
and all the thegns in Herefordshire.

To this gemot Edwin came, and spake against his
mother, concerning some lands. The bishop asked who
would answer for her. Thurell the White said he would
if he knew the complaint, but that he was ignorant about
it. Three thegns of the gemot were shewn where she
lived, and rode to her, and asked her what dispute she
had about the land for which her son was impleading her.
She said .she had no land which belonged to him, and was
angry, earl-like, against her son. She called Leofleda,
her relation, the wife of Thurcll the White, and before
them thus addressed her: " Here sits Leofleda, my kins
woman; I give thee both my lands, my gold, and my
clothes, and all that J have, after my life." She then said
to the thegns, "Do thegn-like, and relate well what I
have said to the gemot, before all the good men, and tell
them to whom I have given my lands and my property ;
but to my own son nothing; and pray them to be witness
of this."- And they did so, and rode to the gemot, and
told all the good men there what she had said to them.
Then stood up Thurcll the White in that gemot, and
prayed all the thegns to give his wife the lands which her

CHAP.
VIL
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relation had given to her; and they did 80; and Thureil
the White rode to St. Ethelbert's minister, by all the folks'
leave and witne85, and left it to be set down in one Christ's
book.!

By the laws of Canute it was ordered, that there should
be two shire-gemots and three burgh-gemots every year,
and the bishop and the ealdorman should attend them.~
By the laws of Ethelstan, punishments were ordered to
those who refused to attend gemots.3 Every man was to
have peace in going to the gemot and returning from it,
unless he were a thief. 4

SOME1'IMES a gemot was convened from eight hundreds,
and sometimes from three.5 On one occasion, the ealdor
man of Ely held a plea with a whole hundred below the
cemetery at the north gate of the monastery; at another
time, a gemot of two hundreds was held at the north door
of the monastery. 6

A SHIRE-GEMOT is mentioned at which the ealdorman
and the kings gerefa presided. " The cause having been
opened, and the reasons of both sides heard, by the advice
of the magnates there, thirty-six barons, chosen in equal
number from the friends on both sides, were appointed
judges." These went out to examine the affair, and the
monks were asked why and from whose donation they p0s

sessed that land. They stated their title, and length of
possession. They were asked if they would dare to affirm
this statement on the sacrament, that the controversy
might be terminated. The monks were going to do this,
but the ealdorman would not suffer them to SWE.'llr before a
secular power. He therefore declared himself to be their
pl"Otector, the witness of their devotion and credibility,
alleging that the exhibition of the cautionary oath be
longed to him. All who were present admired the speech
of the ealdorman, and determined that the oath was un
necessary; and for the false suit and unjust vexation of the
relations who had claimed the lands from the monastery,

I Hickes, Dissert. Epist. p. 2.
3 Ibid. p. 60.
~ 8 Gale, 469. 478.

2 Wilkins, p.186.
4 Ibid. p. 186.
6 Ibid. p. 478.475.
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they adjudged all the landed property and goods of the
other to be at the king's mercy. The king's gerefa, and
the other great men, then interfered; and the complainant,
perceiving the peril of his situation, publicly abjured the
land in question, and pledged his faith never to disturb the
monastery in its possession; a reconciliation then took
place. 7 The administration of justice in this affair seems
to have been very summary and arbitrary, and not very
compatible with our notions of legal evidence.

WE have one account of a CRIMINAL prosecution. A wife
having poisoned a child, the bishop cited her and her
husband to the gemot; he did not appear, though three
times summoned. The king in anger sent his writ, and
ordered him, that, "admitting no causes of delay," he
should hasten to the court. He came, and before the
king and the bishop affirmed his innocence. It was de
creed that he should return home, and that on the sum
mons of the bishop he should attend on a stated day at a
stated place, with eleven jurators, and that his wife should
bring as many of her sex, and clear their fame and the
conscience of others by oath. On the appointed day, and
in the meadow where the child was buried, the cause was
agitated. The relics, which an abbot brought, were placed
upon a hillock, before which the husband, extending his
right arm, swore that he had never consented to his son's
death, nor knew his murderer, nor how he had been killed.
The wife denying the fact, the hillock was opened by the
bishop's command, and the bones of the child appeared.
The wife at last fell at the prelate's feet, confessed the
crime, and implored mercy. The conclusion of the whole
was, that the accused ga.ve a handsome present of land to
the ecclesiastics concerned, as a conciliatory atonement.s

A BISHOP having made a contract for land with a
drunken Dane, the seller, when sober, refused to fulfil it.
The cause was argued in the king's forum; the fact of the
bargain was proved; and the king adjudged the land to

CHAP.
VII.

7 S Gale, p.416.

VOL. II. Ml\I

8 Ibid. MO.
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CHAP. the bishop, and the money to the Dane. 9 The fomo.
VII. regis is mentioned again. 10

, THE folc-gemot occurs in the laws. "It is established
for ceap-men, or merchants, that they bring the men that
they lead with them before the king's gerefa in the fole
gemot, and say how many of them there he, and that they
take these men up with them, that they may bring them
again to the folc-gemot if sued. And when they shall
want to have more men with them in their journey, they
shall announce it as often as it occurs to the king's gerefa,
in the witness of the fole-gemot." II

THESE folc-gemots w&e ordered not to be held on •
Sunday; and ifanyone disturbed them by a drawn weapon,
he had to pay a wite of one hundred and twenty shillings
to the ealdorman.l~

THE following may be considered as proceedings before
a folc-gemot. Regmund having unjustly seized some lands
of a monastery, when the ealdorman came to Ely, the
offenders were summonro to the placitum of the citizens
and of the hundred, several times, but they never appeared.
The abbot did not desist, but renewed his pleading, both
within and without the city, and often made his complaint
to the PeOple. At length the ealdorman, coming to Cam
bridge, held a great placitum of the citizens and hundreds,
before twenty-four judges. There the abbot narrated
before all, how Begmund had seized his lands, and though
lummoned had not appeared. They adjudged the land to
the abbot, and decreed Begmund to pay the produce of his
fishery to the abbot for six years, and to give the king the
were; and, if he neglected to pay, they authorised a seizure
of his goods. 13

MUCH of their judicial proceedings rested on oaths, and
therefore their punishment of perjury was severe. A per
jured man is usually classed with witches, murderers, and
the most obnoxious beings in society; he was declared un-

• 8 Gale, 442.
II Wilk. Leg. Sax. p. 41.
13 Hi.t. EI. S Gale, 478.

10 Ibid. 444.
I~ Wilk.42.
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worthy of the ordeal; he was disabled from being a witness
again, and if he dit'd he was denied Christian burial. 14

WE have some specimens of the oaths they took:
THE oath of a plaintiff in the case of theft WlL8, " In the

Lord: As I urge this accusation with full folc-right, and
without fiction, deceit, or any fraud; so from me was that
thing stolen of which I complain, and which I found again
with N."

ANOTHER oath of a plaintiff' was, " In the Lord: I ac
cuse not N. neither for hate nor art, nor unjust avarice,
nor do I know anything more true, but 80 my mind said
to me, and I myself tell for truth, that he was the thief of
my goods."

A DEFENDANT's oath was, "In the Lord: I am inno
cent both in word and deed of that charge of which N.
accused me."

A WITNESS'S oath was, "In the name of the Almighty
God: As I here stand in true witness, unbidden and un
bought; 80 I oversaw it with mine eyes and overheard it
with miRe ears, what I have said."

THE oath of those who swore for others was, "In the
Lord: the oath is clean and upright that N. swore,"15

CHAP.
VII.

'-.,-.;

14 Wilko Leg. Sax. p. .'j8. 61. 49. I~ Ibid. 68, ~.
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CHAP. VIII.

Th8ir CWdeau and legal Punuhmenu.

WE have a full account of the Anglo-Saxon ordeals, of
hot water and hot iron, in the laws of Ina,

THE iron was to be thl'ee pounds in weight for the
threefold trial, and therefore probably one pound only for
the more simple charge; and the accused was to have the
option, whether he would preteI' the water" ordlil" or the
iron" ordal:'

No man was to go within the church after the fire was
lighted by which the ordeal was to be heated, except the
priest and the accused. The distance of nine feet was to
be then measured out from the stake, of the length of the
foot of the accused. If the trial was to be by hot water,
the water was heated till it boiled furiously; and the vessel
that contained it was to be iron 01' copper, lead 01' clay.

b the charge was of the kind they called anfeold, or
simple, the accusE'<! was to emerge his hand as fat, as the
wrist in the water, to take out the stOOf'; if the charge was
of threefold magnitude, he was to plunge his arm up to
the elbow.

WHEN the ordeal W88 ready, two men were to enter of
each side, and to agree that the water was boiling furi
ously. Then an equal number of men were to enter from
each side, and to stand along the church on both sides of
the ordeal, all fasting. After this the priest was to sprinkle
them with holy water, of which each was to taste; they
were to kiss the Gospels, and to be signed with the cross.
All this time the fire was not to be mended any more;
but the iron, if the ordeal was to be by hot iron, was to lie
on the coals till the last collect was finished; and it was
then to be placed on the staples which were to sustain it.

WHILE the accused was snatching the stone out of the
watel', or carrying the hot iron for the space of nine feet,
nothing was to be said but a prayer to the Deity to di!-
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cover the truth. TIle hand was to be tht.>n bound up and
sealed, and to be kept so for three days j after that time
the seal and the bandage were remO\'ed, and the hand was
to be examined to see whether it was foul or clear. 1

FROM this plain account, the ordeal WBi not so terrible
as it may at first sight appear; because, independently of
the opportunity which the accused had, by going alone
into the church, of making terms with the priest, and of
the ease with which his dexterity could have lubetituted
cold iron or Itone for the heated substances, at the moment
of the trial, and the impossibility of the detection, amid
the previous forms of the holy water, the diminution of the
fire, prayers on the occasion, and the distance of the few
spectators j independently of these circumstances, the ac
tual endurance of the ordeal admitted many chances of
acquittal. It was not exacted that the hand should not be
burnt, but that after the space of three days it should nol
exhibit that appearanee which would be called foul, or
guilty. As the iron was to be carried only for the space
of nine of the feet of the accused, it would be hardly two
seconds in his hand. The hand was not to be immedi
ately inspected, but it WlUI carefully kept from air, which
would irritate the wound, and was left to the chances of a
good constitution to be so far llealed in three da)'s as to
discover those appearances, when inspected, which were
allowed to be satisfactory. Besides, there was, no doubt,
much preparatory training, suggested by the more ex
perienced, which would indurate the epidermis so much as
to make it less sensible to the action of the hot substances
which it was to hold. ~

ORDEALS were forbidden on festivals and fast-days. '
OF the lingle ordeal, it was ordel'ed, that if the per

sons had been accused of theft, and were found guilty
by it, and did not know who would be their borb, they

I Wilko Leg. Ine, p.27.
2 Some authors haTe mentioned the preparatioua that were ulled

to indurate the akin.
~ Wilk, p. 58.
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should be put into prison, and be treated at the laws had
enjoined. 4

AN accused mint-master was to undprgo the ordeal fA
the hot iron. ~

THE ordeal might be compounded for.6

THE law of Athplstan added lOme diri'etiona as to the
ordeal. Whoever apppaled to it was to go three Digbta
before to the priest who was to transact it, and should
feed on bread and salt, water and herbs. He was to
be prt."tlent at tht' Ulaut"S in the mean time, and make
hi. o~rings Rud r{'(',eive the holy sacrament 011 the day
of his going through tht' ordf'll1 i and he should swear,
that with folc-right he was guiltless of the accusation
befort' he went to the ordeal. If the trial was the bot
water, lIt" Wat to plunge his arm half-way above the elbow
on the ropt'. 1f the ordt'al was the iron, three day. were
to pass before it was t'Xamined. They who attended were
to have fastt'd, and not to t'xcef'd twelve in number of
t"ither sidt': or the ordt'al was to be void unless they
departed. 7

A THIEF found guilty by the ordeal was to be killed,
unlt'ss his rt"lations rt'det'med him by paying his were.
and the vall\(, of tht' goods, and giving borh for his good
behaviour.8

THE cOlllmand of tht' ordpals must have thrown great
poWt'l' into the hands of the church i and as in mOlt
cases they who appealed to tht'm did so from choice, it
is probable thRt whoever t'xpressed this deff'rence to the
eCc!t."tliastical ordt'r wert' rewarded for the compliment. as
far as discrption and contrivance would pprmit.

THE ordt'al was a trial, not a punishment. The most
popular of the legal punishments wel'e the pecuniary
mulcts. But as the imperfection and inutility of these
could not be alwa)·g disguised-as they were sometimes
impunit~· to the rich, who could afford them, and to the

4 Wilk. p..~7.
" Ibid. p. (jO.
S Ibid. p.65.

and Du Cange.

S Ibid. p. 59.
i Ibid. p. 61.

For the ordeal of other nationll. lee Mnr&lori, Y.;
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poor, who had nothing to pay them with, other punish
mf'nts Wf'rf' enacted. Among these we find imprisonment9,

outlawry :0, banishment II, slavery I', and transportation. IJ

In other cases we have whipping 14, branding 15, the
pillory IIi, amputation of limb 17, mutilation of the nose and
ears and lips 1,\ the eyes plucked out, hair torn off I',
stoning 0, and hanging. '21 Nations not civilised have
barbarous punishments.

CHAP.
VIII.

II Wilkins, Leg. Sax. 84. 70.
11 Sax. Chron.
IS Ibid. p. 12.
11 Ibid. p. 189.
17 Ibid. p. 18. 189. 184..
111 Ibid. p. 188.
2\ Ibid. p. 18. 70. 189.

MH4

10 Ibid. p.74. Sax. ebron.
12 Wilk. 12. 15. 18. 20. 50.
14 Ibid. p. 12.22.52,58.81.
16 Ibid. p. 11. 75. 54-
18 Ibid. p. 188. 142.
20 Ibid. p.67.
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CHAP. IX.

T1Ie Trial by Jury.

b· considering the origin of the happy and wise institution
of the ENGLISH JURY, which has contributed so much to
the excellence of our national character, and to the support
of our constitutional liberty, it is impossible not to feel
considerable diffidence and difficulty. It is painful to de
cide upon a subject on which great men have previously
differed.. It is peculiarly desirable to trace, if possible, the
seed, bud, and progressive vegetation of a tree so beautiful
and so venerable.

It is not contested that the institution of a jury existed
in the time of the Conqueror. The document which re
mains of the dispute between Gundulf, the bishop of
Rochester, and Pichot, the sheriff, ascertains this fact.
We will state the leading circumstances of this valuable
account.

THE question was, Whether some land belonged to the
church or to the king? "The king commanded that all
the men of the county should be gathered together, that
by their judgment it might be more justly ascertained to
whom the land belonged." This was obviously a shire
gemot. .

" They, when assembled, from fear of the sheriff, af
firmed that the land was the king's: but as the bishop of
Bayeux, who presided at that placitum, did not believe
them, he ordered, that if they knew that what they said
was true, they should choose twelve from among them
selves, who should confirm with an oath what all had
declared. But these, when they had withdrawn to coun
sel, and were there harassed by the sheriff through his
messenger, returned and swore to the truth of what they
asserted."

By this decision the land became the king's. But a
monk, who knew how the fact really stood, assured the
bishop of Rochester of the falsehood of their oath, who
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communicated the information to the bishop of Bayeux. CHAP.

The bishop, after hearing the monk, sent for one of the L....-,I,...X_.oJ

twelve, who, falling at his feet, confessed that he had for-
sworn himself. The man on whose oath they had sworn
theirs, made a similar avowal.

ON this the Bishop "ordered the sheriff to send the
rest to London, and twelve other men from the best in the
county, who confirmed that to be true which they hfUi
sworn."

THEY were all adjudged to be perjured, because the
man whose evidence they had accredited had avowed his
perjury. The church recovered the land; and when "the
last twelve wished to affirm that they had not consented
with those who had sworn, the bishop said they must
prove this by the iron ordeal. And because they under
took this, and could not do it, they were fined three hun
dred pounds to the king, by the judgment of other men of
the county." 1

By this narration, we find that a shire-gemot deter
mined on the dispute, in the first instance: but that in
consequence of the doubts of the presiding judge, they
chose from among themselves twelve, who swore to the
truth of what they had decided, and whose determination
decided the case.

THE jury appears to me to have been an institution of
progressive growth, and its principle may be traced to the
earliest Anglo-Saxon times. One of the judicial customs
of the Saxons was, that a man might be cleared of the
accuMtion of certain crimes, if an appointed number of
persons came forward and swore that they believed him
innocent of the allegation. These men were literally ju
ratores, who swore to a veredictum; who so far deter
mined the facts of the case as to acquit the person in
whose favour they swore. Such an oath, and such an
acquittal, is a jury in its earliest and rudest shape; and
it is remarkable that for accusations of any consequence
among the Saxons of the Continent, twelve juratores were

1 Thorpe, Regilt. Roffen. 3~.
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the number required for an acquittal. Thus, for the wound
of a noble, which producf'd blood, or disclOSE'd the bont>,
or broke a limb; or if one seized another by the hair, or
threw him into the water; in th('SC and some other cases
twelve juratores were 2 required. Similar customs may be
observed in the laws of the Continental Angli and Frisiones,
though sometimes the number of the jury or juratores varied
according to the charge; every number being appointed
from three to forty-eight. 3 In the laws of the Ripuarii,
we find that in certain cases the oaths of even seventy-two
persons were necessary to his acquittal. 4 It is obvious,
from their numben, that th('SC could not have been wit
nesses to the facts alleged. Nor can we suppose that they
came forward with the intention of wilful and suborned
perjury. They could only be persons who, after hearing
and weighing the facts of the case, proffered their deli
berate oaths that the accused was innocent of the charge.
And this was performing one of the most important func
tions of our modern juries.

IN the laws of the Alemanni, the principle appears more
explicitly; for in these the persons who are to take the
oath of acquittal are called nominati, or persons named.
And in the case of murdering the m~nger of a dux, the
juratores were to be twelve named and twelve elected. ~

This named and elected jury seems to approximate very
closely to our present institution.

IN referring to our own Anglo-Saxon laws, we find
three jurators mentioned in those of the kings of Kent,
in the latter end of the seventh century. If a freeman
were accused of theft, he was to make compensation, or
to acquit himself by the oaths of four rim IEpOa men.
These words are literally" the number of four It>gal men,"
or "four of the numbered legal men." 6 In either con
struction they point to a meaning similar to the nominati

2 Lindenborg. Leg. Sax. p.47+.
B Lind. Lex. Angli. 482. and Lex. Fris. 490.
4 Lind. Lex. Ripuar. p.451.
h Lind. Lex. Aleman, p.870, 371. 6 Leg. Hlolh. Wilko p.8.

._~
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in the laws of the Alemanni; that is, persona legally a~

pointed as jurators.
ThE principle of an acquittal by the peers of the party

accused appears in the laws of Wihtned, where the cler
gyman is to be acquitted by four of his equals, and the
ceorlisc man by four of his own rank. 7

AN acquittal from walrea~ or the plWlder of the dead,
required the oatha of forty-eight full-born 8 thegns. These,
of course, could not be witnesses. They must have been
a selection of so many in the shire-gemot, who, on hearing
the facts of the accusation, would, upon their oaths, ab
solve the accused. And what is this but a jury? The
Danish colonista probably used it.

IN the treaty between Alfred and Guthrun, more lighta
appear: "If any accuse the king's thegn of manslaughter
(manslihtea), if he dare absolve himself, let him do it by
twelve king's thegns. If the accused be less than a king'.
thegn, let him absolve himself by eleven of his equal., and
one king's thegn." 9 Here the number of twelve, and the
principle of the peers, both appear to us.

SOMETHING of the principle of a jury appears to us in
these laws: "If anyone takes cattle, let five of his neigh
bours be named, and out of these let him get one that
will swear with him, that he took it to himself according
to fole-right; and he that will implead him, let ten men
be named to him, and let him get two of these and lIwear
that it was born in his possession, without the rim lethe,
the oath of number, and let this eyre oath stand above
twenty pennies."

" LET him who prays condemnation for a slain thief get
two paternal and one maternal relation, and give the oath
that they knew of no theft in their kinsman, and that be
did not deserve death for that crime j and let some twelve
go and try him." 10

THIS passage seems to have an allusion to this subject:
" LET there be named, in the district of every gerefa,

CHAP.
IX.

7 Leg. Wibt. Wilko p.12.
p Wilk. p.47.

8 Leg. Ime. Wilk. 27.
HI Wllk. p. ~8.
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as many men as are known to be unlying men, that they
may witness every dispute, and be the oaths of these un
lying men of the value of the property without II choice."
These men, so named, may have been the rim rewda men
noticed before.

"IF any kill a thief that has taken refuge within the
time allowed, let him compensate for the mUl1d byrde; or
let some twelve absolve him that he knew not the juris
diction." 1:2

THIS injunction seems also to provide a jur),: On an
accusation of idolatry or witchcraft," if it be a king'1; thegn
who denies it, let there be then named to him twelve, and
let him take twelve of his relations, and twelve strangers :
and if he fails, let him pay for the violation of the law, or
ten half marcs." 13 This seems a jury: tweh'e persons
were to be appointed, and he was to add twelve of his
kinsfolks; and this law concerning Northumbria, where
they were chiefly Danes, as many foreigners were to be
added. If they absolved him, he was cleared; if not, he
was to be mulcted. It is one of the rules established con
cerning onr jury, that a foreigner has a right to have half
of the jury foreigners.

THE following law of Ethelred has the same application:
"LET there be gemots in every wrepentace; and let

twelve of the eldest thegns go out with the gerefa, and
swear on the relics, which shall be given into their hands,
that they will condemn no innocent man, nor screen any
that is guilty." 14 This passage srems to have no meaning
but so far as it alludes to a jury.

Two other laws are as applicable: "If any be accused
that he hns fed the man who hath broken our lord's peace,
let him absolve himself with thrinna twelve, and Jet the
gerefa name the absolving persons; and this law shalllltand
where the thegns are of the same mind. If they differ, let
it stand as eight of them shall declare." J~ This is surelJ
a jUJ'y, of whom eight colllltituted the legal majority.

II Wilko p.62. J~ Ibid. p.63.
13 Ibid.p.lOO. 14 Ibid. p.Jl7.
III Ibid. p.118.
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THERE is another pllSllage, in the laws made by the
English witall and the Welsh counsellors, which bears
upon this subject: "Twelve lahmen, of whom six shall be
English and six shall be Welsh, shall enjoin right. They
shall lose all that they have if they enjoin erroneously, or
absolve themselves that they knew no better." 16

ON the whole, it would seem that the custom of letting
the oaths of a certain number of men determine legal dis
putes in favour of the person for whom they swore, was
the origin of the English jury. It was an improvement on
this ancient custom, that the jurators were named by the
court instead of being selected by the parties. It was a
further progress towards our present mode of jury, that
the jurators were to hear the statements of both parties

, before they gave their deciding veredictum, or oath of the
truth. While the ordeals were popular, the trials by ju
rators were little used; but as these blind appeals to Hea
ven became unfashionable, the process of the legal tribunals
was more resorted to, and juries became more frequent. 17

THE excellence of Ule English trial by jury seems to
ariae from the impartiality of the sheriff in summoning a
sufficient number of jurors; from their being indifferently
called and put on the trial at the time of the cause coming
on; from their having no interest or prejudices as to the
matter in decision; from their habits of serving on juries j

from their general good meaning and common sense j from
a fail' sentiment of their own importance as judges of the
fact of the case ; from their moral sense of their own duties
as a jury j from a conscientious desire of doing right be
tween the parties; from an acuteness of mind which pre
vents them from being misled by declamation; from the

16 Wilk. p. 125.I, The following paaage ill the old law-book, the Mirror, ahowsthat
jurors were used in the time of Alfred. I t says of this king, " 11 pen
dist lea suitors d'Dorcester, pur ceo que ils judgerent un home ala
mort per jurors de lour franchise pur felony que il fist; en Ie forrein
et dount ils ne pui88ent conustre pur la forrainte." p. 800. See a
notice of what Alfred is stated to have done with respect to such
jnrors or jUlyme~ in the second volume of this history, p.158.
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respectful attention to the observations and legal directions
of the presiding judge; and from a general acquaintance-......--' of the rules of wrong and right between man and man.
These qualities cannot be attained by any country on a
sudden; our population baa been educated to these im
portant duties by many centuries of their practical m.
charge, and therefore it will be long before either the juries
of Scotland, France, Spain, or Germany can equal the
English in utility, efficiency, judgment, or rectitude.
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No. IV.

On the Agriculture and Landed Propmy of 1M ANGLO

SAXONS.

CHAP. I.

T1&eir Hrulxmdry.

THE agricultural state may have been coeval with the CHA.P.
pastoral, in the climates of the East, where nature is 80 \ L
profuse of her rural gifts, that cultivation is scarcely
requisite; but in the more ungenial regions of the north of
Europe, where the food of man is not to be obtained from
the earth, without the union of skill and labour, the pas-
toral state seems to have been the earliest occupation of
uncivilised man. While this taste prevailed, agricultural
attentions were disreputable and despised, as among the
ancient Germans. But when population became more
numerous and less migratory, husbandry rose in human
estimation and use, until at length it became indispensable
to the subsistence of the nation who pursued it.

WHEN the Anglo-Saxons invaded England, they came
into a country which had been under the Roman power
for about four hundred years, and where agriculture, after
its more complete subjection by Agricola, had been so
much encouraged, that it had become one of the western
granaries of the empire. The Britons, therefore, of the
fifth century may be considered to have pursued the best
system of husbandry then in use, and their lands to have
been extensively cultivated with all those exterior cir
cumstances which mark established proprietorship and
improvement j as small farms; inclosed fields; regular
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divisions into meadow, arable, pasture, and wood; fixed
boundaries; planted hedges; artificial dykes and ditches ;

--.---' selected spots for vineyards, gardens, and orchards; con-
necting roads and paths; scattered villages, and larger
towns, with appropriated names for every spot and object
that marked the limits of each property, or the course of
each way. All these appear in the earliest Saxon charters,
and before the combating invaders had time or ability to
make them, if they had not found them in the island.
Into such a country the Anglo-Saxon adventurers came,
and by these facilities to rural civilisation soon became an
agricultural people. The natives, whom they despised,
conquered, and enslaved, became their educators and .ser
vants in the new arts, which they had to learn, of grazing
and tillage; and the previous cultivation practised by the
Romanised Britons will best account for the numerous
divisions, and accurate and precise descriptions of land
which occur in almost all the Saxon charters. No modern
conveyance could more accurately distinguish or describe
the boundaries of the premises which it conveyed.

THE Anglo-Saxons seem to have had both large and
small farms, as both are enumerated in the Domesday
Register; and it is most probable that the more extensive
possessions, though belonging to one proprietor, were
cultivated in small subdivisions. The number of petty
proprietors was, according to the same record, greater in
Essex, Norfolk, and Suffolk, where the Northmen colonists
settled themselves, than in other parts of the island. But
the British custom of gavelkind, which preceded the
Anglo-Saxon invasions, was favourable to the increase of
small proprietorships. Large farms seem to be the best

. adapted to bring an extensive surface of the country into a
state of cultivation, and may by the application of more
capital raise the greatest quantity of produce on the whole:
but small farms, manual labour, and more minute tillage,
employ and support a valuable class of our rural popu
lation, whose worth and industry deserve encouragem~nt,

and greatly benefit every civilized country.
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IT must, however, be recollected, that large portions of CHA.P.

the country were, in every part, in a state of forests, lakes, \ L

pools, marsh, moor, slough, and heath; but they turned
the watery parts, which they had not the akill or the means
to drain, to the best advantage, by making them productive
of fish. In most of their ditches we read of eels, and in
several descriptions, of fish waten. Brooks and boUl'Dl
were BO common as to form parts of almost all their
boundaries.

THE Anglo-Saxons culti.ated the art of husbandry with
lOme attention. The articles which they raised from the
earth, and the animals which they fed, have been mentioned
in the chapter on their food. A few particulars of their
practical husbandry need only be mentioned here.

TREY used hedges and ditches to separate their fields
and lands I; and these were made necessary by law; for
if a freeman broke through a hedge, he had to pay six
shillings.!1 A ceorl was ordered to keep his farm inclOied
both winter and summer; and if damage arose to anyone
who suffered his gate to be open, and his hedge to be bro
ken down, he was subjected to legal consequences. 8

THEY had. common of pasture auaehed to the different
portions of land which they possessed; and they had other
extensive districts laid out in meadow. Every estate had.
also an appropriated quantity of wood. In Domeeday
book, the ploughed land, the meadow, the puture and the
wood, are separately mentioned, and their different quan
tities estimated.

TREY BOWed their wheat in spring. 4 It was a law, that
he who had twenty bides of land should take care that
there should be twelve hides of it sown when be was to
leave it. 6

THEY had ploughs, rakes, sickles, scythes, forks and
flails, very like those that have been commonly used in

3 Ibid. p.21.
i Wilko Leg. II. 25.

NN

I Theee appear in mOlt of the boundaries described in the Saxon
grants. Hedgessre mentiODed in Domesday. A nemU8 ad aepea fa
ciendum oecun in Middleaex, fo. 127.

2 Wilk. Leg. 4.
4 Bede, p. 244.
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CHAP. this country. 6 They bed also carts or waggons. Their
L ,wind-mills and water-mills are frequently mentioned, in

every period of their history.
THEIR woods were an object of their legislative attention.

If anyone burnt or cut down another's wood without per
mission, he was to pay five shillings for every great tree,
and five pennies for every other, and thirty shillings be
sides as a penalty.7 By another law, this offence was
more severely punished.8

THEY were careful of the sheep. It was ordered by an
express law, that these animals should keep their fleece
nntil midsummer, and that the value of a sheep should be
one shilling until a fortnight after Easter.9

ThERE are some curious delineations in a Saxon calen
dar, which illustrate some of their agrieulturallaboun.10

IN January are men ploughing with four oxen; one drives,
another holds the plough, and another scatters seeds.

IN February men are repr('Sented as cutting or pruning
trees, of which some resemble vines.

IN March ooe is digging, another is with a pick-axe,
and a third is sowing.

IN April three persons are pictured as sitting and drink
ing, with two attendants; another is pouring out liquor into
a hom; and another is holding a hom to his mouth.

IN May a shepherd is sitting; his flacb are about,
and one man has a lamb in his arms; other penoOlil are
looking 00.

IN June some are reaping with a sickle, and some
putting the com into a cart. A man is blowing a hom
while they are working.

IN July they are felling trees.
IN August they are mowing.

6 Their drawings in their MBS:show • great naemb1aDee betweea
the Saxon instruments and those still used in the northern Counties of
England.

7 Wllk. p.87. s Ibid. p.21.
B Ibid. p. 28. 25.
10 Cotto MS. Tib. B. 5. See them copied in St.rutt'. Hard. Angl.

vol. i. teb. x. JU. xii. .
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IN September is a boar-hunting.
IN OetobeT is hawking.
IN November a amithery is shown.
IN December two men are threshing, others ue tJarrY

ing the grain in a basket; one has a IDe88ure, 88 if to
MCertain the quantity; and another, on a notched stick,
seems to be mar~what is meaeored and taken away.

IN the Saxon dialogues already quoted, the pJm.ghman
gives this account of his duty :

" I LABOua much. I go out at day-break, urging the
oxen to the field, and I yoke them to the plough (the 111)
It is not yet 10 stark winter that I dare keep eIOie at home,
for fear of my lord; but the oxen being yoked, and the
share and cultro wtened OIly I ought to plough eYery day
one entire field or more. I haft • boy to tbreateD the
oxen with • goad, who is now hoarse through cold and
bawling. I onght also to fill the bins of the oxen with
hay, and water them, and earry out their soil." He adds,
" It is a great labour, becaUBe I am not free."

IN the same Mss. we have dlis statemesat of • slt~

herd's and a cowherd's duty. "In the Ant pan of the
morning I drive my sheep' to their paature, and atand over
them in beat and in eold with. dogs, lest the wolves
destroy them. I lead them back to their folds, and milk
them twice a day ; and I mMe their foIda, and make cheese
and butter; and I am faithful to my lord." The other
aays, "When the ploughman separates the oxen, I lead
them to the meadows; and all Bight I stand watching over
them, on account of thieves; and again, in the morning, I
take them to the plough, well fed and watered!'

SOME circumstances may be se1eeted from their grantl,
which illustrate the cnstoms and produce of an Anglo
Saxon farm. " I give food for sennty swine in that woody
allotment which the countrymen eall Wulferdinleh, and
five waggons full of good twigs, and every year an oak for
bdilding, and others for necessary tires, and sufficient
wood for buming." 11

11 Bede, App. 770.
N N !'t
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A NOBLE lady ordered out of her lands a yearly do
nation of forty ambra of malt, an old ram, four wethers,
two hundred and forty loaves, and one weight of bacon
and cheese, and four fother of wood, and twenty hen
fowls. 12

IN Ina's laws, ten hides were to furnish ten vessels of
honey, three hundred loaves, twelve ambra of Welsh ale,
thirty of clear ale, two old rams, ren wethers, ten geese,
twenty hens, ten cheeses, an ambra full of butter, five
salmon, twenty pounds weight of fodder, and an hundred
eels. 13

ANOTHER gives ten mittas of malt, five of grits, ten mit
tas of the flour of wheat, eight gammons, sixteen cheeses,
and two fat cows; and in Lent eight salmon. H

OFi'A, in 785, grants some land, with permission to feed
swine in the wood of Andreda; and another district to cut
wood for building or for burning; and also wood sufficient
to boil salt; and the fishing of one man ; with one hundred
loaded waggons, and two walking carts, every year. 15

WE fr.equently find salt-pans, or places to boil salt in,
conveyed, as, "with four vessels fur the boiling of salt,"
and "with all the utensils and wells of salt." 16

FISHERIES were frequently gi",en with land. To three
plough lands in Kent a fishery on the Thames is added. 11

Ethelstan gives a piece of land for the use of taking fish. IS

So forty acres, with iishing, were given on the condition
of receiving every year fifteen salmon. 19 So half of a
fishery ia given tG a monastery, with the buildings and
lofts of the fishermen. ~o

A VINEYARD is not unfrequently mentioned in various
documents. Edgar gives the vineyard situate at Wecet,
with the \'ine·dressers. 2\ In Domesday-book, vineyards
are noticed in several counties.

f2 Hickes's Dias. Ep. 10. 13 Wilko Leg. Su. p.25.
14 8 Gale, Hist. R. 410. l~ Astle's MS. Charters, N....
16 Heming. Chart. Wig. p. 144. p.48.
17 Thorpe Regilt. 20. 18 Heming. Chart. p. 111.
111 Ibid. p. 171. 20 8 Gale x. Script. p.4005., 'I MS. Claud. c.9. p.116.
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A WOLP-PJT is mentioned in one of the boundaries of
an estate. ~

IN Domesday we frequently meet with parks. Thus,
speaking of Rislepe, in Middlesex, it adds, "There is a
park (papcur) of beasts of the wood." ~ At St. Albans
and Ware, in Herts, similar parks are mentioned, and in
other places.

GARDENS also occur several times in Domesday. Eight
cotarii and their gardens 24 are stated in the manor of
Fulebam in Middlesex. And we may remark that Ful
bam still abounds with market gardeners. A bouse with
its garden is mentioned in the burg of Hertford. 2~

Two or three intimations occur in Domesday of the
increasing conversion of pasture into arable land. Thus
at Borne in Kent, "a pasture from which strangers have
ploughed six acres of land," 28

WE have many contracts extant of the purchases of
land by the Anglo-Saxons, from which we may expect to
gain some knowledge of the price of land. But this source
of information is by no. means sufficient to form an accurate
criterion, because we cannot tell the degree of cultivation,
or the quality of the land transferred; and also because
many of the grants seem to have been rather gifts than
sales, in which the consideration bears little proportion to
the obvious nlue. A few of the prices given m~y however
be stated:-

1 hyde and a field for 100 shillings.
3 hydes for 151.

10 hydes and two milla fOl' 100 aureos.
7 hydes and an half for 200 aureos. ')7

6 cassatorum for 3 pundus argenti.
10 manentium for 31 mancOBBB.
20 manentium for 10 libris argenti.
2 mansiones for 20 manecusis auri probatissimi.~8

15 manentes for 1500 solidis argenti.

22 8 Gale, p.520. 2S Dometday, ]2g. b.
24 Ibid. p. 127. b. 26 Ibid. ]82. '
211 Ibid. p. g. 'Zl 8 Gale, p. 488. 485. 480. 486.
28 Heming. Chart. p. 6g, 70. 222. 280.
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6 manentiwp for 10 libras inter aurum et argentum.
5 manentium for 150 mancas de puro auro.
a manl&l for 90 mancusa of purest gold.

10 1D8IlIU fOr BO mancusaa of pure gold.
a Dl8.IY88 for 300 criaeia mancusi&.~

It i. obvious fioom tWa short specimen of the suma men
tioned in their documents, that no regular eatimate can be
formed of the usual price of their land.

By the exorciams to make fields fertile which remain,
we may perceive that our superstitious anC88tors thought
that they could produce abundant harvests by nonaensical
ceremonies and phresea. They who choose may lee a
long OI1e in Caleg. A. 7. It is too long and too absurd
to be copied. But we may recollect in jUBtice to our an
cestors, that Cato the ceneor has transmitted to us a recipe
as ridiculous.

TIIB course of nature, in the revolutiona or the IIeUODI,

bas suffered no euential cbanse since the deluge, which
human records notice. We may therefore presume that
the IIe88OIl8 in the Anglo-Saxon period reeembled those
which preceded and have followed tJuw. Bede calla Dc
toller WinterlYlleth, because winter beginJ in t.hU DlOnth.
And we have a description of Anglo.Saxon winter from a
disciple of Bede: "The last winter far and wide aftlicted
our ialand horribly, by its cold, ill frostl, and atorms or
rain and wind." 30

To give some notion of the state of the atmosphere and
of the seaIOns in these times, it may not be uninteresting
to mention lOme of the years which were more remarkable
for the calamities of the weather which attended them.

A. D. 763-4. THIS winter was so severe, for its mow
and frost, as to have been thought unparalleled. The
frost lasted from the fint of October to February. Most
of the trees and shrubs perished by the excetl8iYe cold. III

793. A GREAT famine and mortality. a~

lllI lI8. Claud. Cl. 9. 80 16 Mag. Bib. p.8S.
II Simeon Danelm. p.I05. Ann. Altron. ap. Ruberi. p.18. 8Jgeb.

CftmbL p.551.
112 8im. Dun. p. 112.
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799. VIOLENT tempests, and numerouuhipwrecb in the
British Ocean. aa .

807-8. A VERY mild and pestilential winter. 34

820. FROM excessive and continual rains, a great mor
tality of men and cattle ensued. The harvest WB8 spoilt.
Great inundations prevented the autumnal sowiug. ;)5

821. A DREADFUL winter followed. The frost was so
long and severe, that not only all the smaller rivers, but
even the largest in Europe, as the Seine, the Elbe, the
Rhine, and the Danube, were so frozen, that, for above
thirty days, waggons passed over them as ifover bridges. aa

823. THE harvests devastated by hail. A temble pes
tilence among men and cattle. 37

824. A DREADFUL and long winter. Not only animals,
but many of the human species, perished by the intenseness
of the cold. 38

882. THIS year began with excessive rains. A frost
succeeded so sudden and intense, that the iced roads were
nearly impassable by horses. 39

834. GREAT storms and excessive falls of rain. to

851. SEuu fiunine on the Continent. 41

869. GREAT famine and mortality in England.·i

874. A 8WAR~ of locusts laid waste the provinces of
France. A famine so dreadful followed, that, in the hy
perbolical language of the writers, nearly a third part of
the population perished.

875. A LONG and inclement winter succeeded, with
unusual falls of snow. The frost lasted from the first of
November to the end of March.•3

lIB Sim. Dun. p. 115. 34 AdeImi Benedlet. p. ~.
86 Ibid. p.421. 38 Ibid. Po 4at. AnD. A8troD. p.~•
•7 Adel. B. p.425. Bigeb. Gemb. p. 561.
88 Ann. FWd. p. 6. Bouquet'. RecueiJ. p. 208. Annales apud Ru.

beri, p.,.g.
Il9 Annale& Ruben, p. 56. AdeL Bened. p. 468.
40 Annales Ruben, p. 58•
• 1 Bigel>. GembL apud Piatorium, p. 565.
42 A1JtIer, p. 20.
G Aimoini de gestis Fran. p. 489. 8egeb. Gembl. p. 669.
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. 913. A SEVERE winter.
956. A VERY mortal pestilence•••
976. A SEVERE famine in England. A frost from first

November to end of March.
986. A GRUT mortality amongst cattle in England. 4i

987. A DREADFUL flux and fever in England. U

988. A SUMMER of extreme heat.
. 989. GREAT inundations. Very hot summer, unhealthy
and unfruitful. Great drought and f81I1ine; much snow
and rain; and no BOwing••7

10OS. A GREAT and dreadful famine in England.
1006. THE same overall Europe. u
1014. GREAT sea flood.
1016. GREAT hail, thunder, and lightning. 49

1022. EXTREME heat in the s~er.
1039. A SEVERE winter.
1041. INCLEMENT seasons ell the year, and unprodu~

tive; and great mortality amongst the cattle. 60

1043-4. A DREADlIUL famine in England and the Conti
nent. A sester of wheat BOld for above sixty pennies. 11

1047. AN uncommon fall of snow. Trees broken by
it. ~!1

1048. EARTHQUAKll: at Worcester, Derby, and other
places; and a great mortality. 63

OF the Anglo-Saxon husbandry we may remark, that
Domesday Survey gives us some indications that the cul
tivation of the church lands was much superior to that of

.. Regino ebron. p.568. 74. 79.
46 Sax. Chron. p.128. 125. Bim. Dun. p.I60. Big. Gemb. p.587•
• 6 Flor. Wig. and Bim. Dun. 161•
• 7 Lamb. Schaff. p.lll8. Sigeb. Gembl. p.589•
.a Bim. Dun. 16ll. Big. Gembl. p.591.
• Sax. ebron. p.I46. Lamb. SchafF. p.158.
60 Big. Gemb. p.598. Bim. Dun. p.I80.
61 Sax. Cbron. p.157. Big. GembL p. 596. The MS. Claud. Co g.

mention. that a Bextarius of wheat sold for five shillings, p. 129. Henry
of Huntingdon .y. the same, adding, that a Bextarius of wheat used
10 be the burthen of one horse, p. 865.

611 Bim. Dun. p.180. Big. Gembl. p.597.
63 Sax. ebron. p. 188.
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any other order of society. They have much less wood CHAP.
L' ,upon them, and less common of pasture; and what they \

had appears often in smaller and more irregular pieces; _...-oJ
while their meadow was more abundant, and in more nu-
merous diatributioD8.

•
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CH;AP. II.

TAeir PropristorsAip in Land aItd T-..

WHEN the Anglo-Saxons established themselves in Bri
tain, a complete revolution in the possession of landed
property must have taken place, so far as it concerned the
persons of the proprietors. They succeeded by the sword.
All the chieftains of the octarcby had many years of war
tare to~ before they could extort the occupation of
the country. In such fierce assaults, and such desperate
resistance, the largest part of the proprietary body of the
Britons must have perished.

WHAT system of tenures the Anglo-Saxon conquerors
established, will be best known from the language of their
grants. Some antiquaries have promulged very inaccurate
ideas on this subject; and we can only hope to escape
error, by consulting the documents and studying the legal
phrases of the Anglo-Saxon period.

WE find the land distinguished in their laws by various
epithets. We there meet with hoc lande, gafole land, fole
land, bisceopa land, thegne's land, neat land, and frigan
earthe.1 The proprietors of land are called dryhtne, h1a
forde, agende or land hlaforde, and land agende. 2 The
occupiers of land were named eeorl, geneat, landesman,
tunesman 1I, and such like.

FROM Domesday-book, we find that of some lands
the king was the chief proprietor; of others, the bishops
and abbots; of others, several earls and persons of infe
rior dignity. A few specimens may be given. Thus in
Sussex-

The king had 59! hides.
Archbishop of Canterbury, - 214

1 Wilkin., Leges Su. p. 48. 47. 49. 65.76.
2 Ibid. p. 2. 10, 11. 15.21.28. 58. 68.
8 Ibid. p. 18.47. 101. 105.
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Bishop of Chichester, ..
Abbot of Weetminster,
Abbot of Fescamp,
Biabop Osbem,
Abbot of St. Peter, Winchester,
Church of Battle, -
Abbot of St. Edward, 
Comes of Oro,
Comes of Morlton,
CoJDell Roger,
William of Warene,
William of Braioee,
Odo and Eldred, -

184 hides.
7

135
149
33
60t
21

196i
520
818
620!
452!

10

CHAP.
II. ,

TIlES. were the tenentes in capite, the great proprie
ton in demesne. The men who resided on the land, and
in the burgs under these in this county, may be seen in
Domesday-book. In other countiee, we find the same de
ICription of pel'BODB possessing land, with the addition of
others. Thus the great proprieton in Hertfordshire were,
the king, the archbishop of Canterbury, five bishops, three
abbots, an abbeu, two canons, four earls or comites,
twenty-four lea dignified individuals, and three ladies.
Two of these ladies are described as wivee. Thua:
" Rothais, wife of Richard, son of earl Gislebert, holds
Standor, and defends henelf for eleven hides; Adeliz, wife
of Hugo of Grentmaisnil, holds BrochesbOrne, and defends
henelf for five hides and a halt" The other WB8 the
daughter of Radulf Tailgebosch, and held four hides in
Hoderdon.

IN Buckinghamshire the chief proprietors were, the
king, the archbishop, five bishops, two abbots, an abbess,
a canon, a presbyter, two earls, thirty-eight other indi
viduala; the queen, countesa Judith Azelina, wife of Ra
dulf Tailgebosch; the king, thane, and eleemosinen.

BUT subordinate tenures are also mentioned in thii va
luable record. Thus the abbess of Berehing 1u:JId. Tiburn
(Tyburn) under the king, and the canons of St. Paul held
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CHAP. of the king five hides in Fulham. Many tenures of this
II. ort 4

_ ........,./' S appear.
To several tenures it is added, that the possessors could

not give or sell the land without leave. II

OTHER tenants are mentioned, who could tum them
selves, with their land, wherever they pleased. 6

LAND held in elemosinam, or frankalmoigne, also ap
pears.7

OF other tenants it is said, that they held certain
manors, but rendered no service to the abbot, except
thirty shillings a year.8

SOCHMANNI, and the terra sochmannorum, are men
tioned : of two of them it is expressed, that they could sell
without leave; while another is declared unable to give or
sell without his lord's leave. To other sochmanni are
called men pf the bishop of London.9

ONE of the sochmen, who could do what he chose with
the land, was a canon of St. Paul's.

Op the tenures which appear from the Anglo-Saxon
grants, the first that may be noticed is that of pure free
hold of inheritance, unconnected with any limitation or
service. Thus, in a conveyance made between 691 and
694, the kinsman of the king of Essex gives some land,
amounting to 40 manentium. The conveying words are,
"I Hodilredus, the kinsman of Sebbi, in the province of
the East Saxons, with his consent, of my own will, in
sound mind; and by just advice, for ever deliver to thee,
and, from my right, transcribe into thine, the land, Btc.
with all things belonging to it, with the fields, wood,
meadows, and marsh, that, as well thou as thy posterity,
may hold, possess, and have free power to do with the
land whatsoever thou wilt." 10

IN another, dated in 704, from a king to a bishop, of 30
cassatorum, at TIncenhom, in Middlesex, the words are,
" We have decreed to give in dominio to Waldhare,

" Domesday-book. 1\ Ibid. fo.129.
II Ibid. fo. 6, 7. 129. 7 Ibid. fo. H!. 187.
8 Ibid. fo. 12. 9 Ibid. fo. 11. 129.
10 MB.Augustull,2.26., printed in Smith'.Appendix toBede, p. 748.
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bishop, part of a field, 8tc. The possession of this land so
as aforesaid, with fields to be sowed, pastures, meadows,
marshes, fisheries, rivers, closes, and appurtenances, we
deliver to be po88eB8ed in dominio by the above bishop in
perpetual right, and that he have the free power of doing
whatsoever he will." 11

THERE seems to have been no prescribed form of words
for the conveyance of a freehold estate, because we find
that almost every grant varies in some of its phrases. The
most essential requisite seems to have been that the words
should imply an intended perpetuity of po88eB8ion. One
other specimen of a freehold grant, not quite so absolute
as the above, may be added: "That it may be in his
'power, and may remain finnly fixed in hereditary right,
both free from the services of all secular things within and
without, and from all burden and injury of greater or
smaller causes, and that he may have the liberty of
changing or giving it in his life, and after his death may
have the power of leaving it to whomsoever he will." 1!J

FREEHOLD estates also occur, made subject to the
three great services to which almost all lands were liable.
In these cases the duty of military expedition, and bridge
and castle work, are expressly excepted. 13 A modification
of this freehold tenure is, where the grant is for the life of
the person receiving it, with a power of giving it to any
person after his death in perpetual inheritance. This kind
of estate very frequently occurs in the Saxon grants, and
differs from the pure and absolute freehold, inasmuch as it
does not appear that the tenant for life had the liberty of
alienating it before his death, nor that it was descendible
to his heirs if he made no testamentary devise.

Tllus in a grant dated 756, the part which lawyers call
the habendum, and which determines the nature of the
tenure, is thus expressed: "I will give it him for ever
That he may have and possess it as long as he lives, and
after that time, that he may leave it to any person he shall

11 Appendix to Bede, p.749.
12 MS. Charters of the late Mr. Astle, No.7.
Ja MS. Claud. c. 9. p. 112, 11S.

CHAP.
II.
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CHAP. please, to be poeseaed in hereditary right, with the aIDe
II. / liberty in which it is granted to him." 1.

OTHERS are in these phrases: "To have and IlOIIIeI8 it
in his own possession, and for his days to enjoy it happily,
and after his days to leave to whomaoever shall be agree.
able to him in everlasting inheritance." 11

A VERY common tenure in the Anglo-Saxon tim. was
that the p"rson to whom an fttate wu conveyed ahould
hold it for his life, and ahould have the power of givins it
after his death to anyone, two, three, or more hein, III

mentioned in the grant; after which it should revert either
to the original proprietor making the grant, or to tome
ecclesiaatical body or other person mentioned in it.

THUS Oswald gives land. to a person, in the ltability of
perpetual inheritance; that in having he may hold it, and
posseI8ing it may enjoy it, for the length of his life. After
his death he might leave it to any two heirs whom he pre.
ferred, to have it continuedly - after their death it W8I to
revert to the church of St. Mary.I 6

IN 984 Oswald gave to his kinsman, Eadwig, and his
wife, three mlUlSR, for their lives. If the husband IUl"vived
her, he was to be deemed the first possell8Or, or heir of
the land; or if she survived, she was to be the fint heir.
They were empowered to leave all to their oftBpring, if
they had any; if not, the survivor was to leave it to any
two hein,17

THUS a bishop gave to Berhtw~ the Mereian king,
certain lands "for the space of the days of five men, to
have and to enjoy it with justice; and after the number of
their days, that it may be returned, without any dil8eD8ion
or conflict, to the church in Worceater." This Il8IDe land
Berhtwulfgave to his minister, Ecbercht, "for the Ip8Ce

of the daya of five men, as before it was given to him." 18

SoMETIMES an attempt 1flI8 made to poese88 the land
beyond the number of lives indicated. It is mentioned ill

14 Smith's App. p. 76'7.
15 Astle's MS. Charters, Hoe. 12, ud 16.
16 Smith's App. Bede, p.778. 17 Ibid. p,778.
18 Heming. Chart. p. 6. 8.
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a charter, that one Cynethryth bad eonveyed some land CHAP.
for three lives, and that lElsted had added three more, IJ.
lives; when it was diecovered, by inspecting the beredita- r

rios libros of the king, Kenulf, who tint granted it, that
the pel'llOn originally receiving it had only the power of
giving it for one life. Consequently the subsequent granD
were set aside. 19

A LIU estate was also a very frequent tenure. Som4!'6
times the remainder that waa to follow a life estate wu
expreued. This was usually to the church.

THUS Aldred, in the middle of the eighth century, gave
a monastery to his relation, " on condition that she poue8I
it as long as she lives; and when she goes the way of hu
fathers," it was to revert to the church of Worcester, into
the jus of the episcopal seat. 20 An archbishop devised
land to a person for life, with remainder to an abbey. 21

THE' land passing by these grant- w.&s Can~ &da.n~ aa
the land held by bishops was mentioned at Bisceopa land;
the land of thegns was Tbegnes land, and the land of
earles was Earles land. All these occur in Domesday
book. There was also King's land, Gerefa land, and such
like; but these names attached to land seem rather to
express the quality of the demesne proprietors than any
other circumstance.

ONE grant is rather singular, in the limitations of the
estate which it conveys. The king gives a manor to Edred,
and permits Edred to give it to Lulla and Sigethrythe,
who are enjoined to give part of the land to Eaulfe and
Herewine. But Eaulfe was to give half of this part to
Biarnulve, and to enjoy the other half for his own life, with
the power of devising it as he pleased. 22

To these tenures we may add the Gafoleland, or land
granted or demised on the condition of paying some con
tribution in money or other property. Thus archbishop
Ealdulf, in 996, gave land to a miles, for his life and two
heirs; but annexed a condition, that they should provide

I' Heming. Chart. p. 29.
21 MS. Claud. Co 9. p. 125.

20 Smith's App. Bede, p. 765,
22 Astle's MS. Charters, No. 20.
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CHAP. every year llf\een salmon. 13 An abbot and the monka de
lI. , mised twenty-seven acres to a person, that he might have

them in stipendium as long as he served them well. 2.

AN ancient lease is mentioned in the year 862, by which
Ceolred, abbot of Medeshamstede, and the monks, let
(leot) to Wulfred the land at Sempigaham for her life, on
condition that he gave (besides some other land) a yearly
rent of sixty fother of wood, twelve fother of grrefan (which
may mean coals), six fother of turf, two tuns full of clear
ale, two slain cattle, six hundred loaves, ten Mittan of
Welsh ale, one horse, thirty shillings and a night's lodg
ing. 16 A marsh was leased at the rent of two thousand
eels. 26 By the laws, a ceorl, who had gUol lande, was
estimated at two hundred shillings. 17

23 Heming. Chart. p. 191. u 8 Gale'. Scri[It. po +75.
26 8ax. ebron. p.75. 28 8 Gale'. Script. p. +77.
27 Wilk. Leg. SaL p. +7.
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CHAP. III.

7'Ae Burt:lem to whicJa Landi were liable, arut theirP~.

THE oldest Saxon grants we have contain reservations of
services which the possessor of the land had to perform ;
and, from the language of those which have survived to
our times, we perceive that certain burdens, though varying
in kind and quantity, were attached to estates in every age.
Some few were exempted from any; a larger proportion
were freed from all but the three great necessities, which
in one charter are described to be, "what it is necessary
that all people should do, and from which work none can
be excused." I

THESE three common labours, or universal necessities,
as they are frequently styled, are the' fyrd-flllreide ; the
bryge..:geweorc; and the weal, or fll?8ten-geweorc.

THE fyrd-flllreide was the military service to which all
the Saxon lands appear to have been subject, excepting
those which the king, with the consent of his witena, or
sometimes the king alone, expressly exempted from the
obligation. This military service consisted in providing a
certain number of armed men, proportioned to the rated
quantity of land, who were to attend the king or his offi
cers on expeditions made for the public safety, or against
invading enemies. What number of men a given quantity
of land was to furnish cannot now be precisely stated;
though it would seem, from Domesday-book, that five
hides found one soldier in most counties. In the year 821
a grant of various lands was made, with the specified con
dition, that the owner should attend the public expedition
with twelve vassals and as many shields. 2 Even church
lands were not exempt from this general obligation of mili
tary service. We find a person mentioned as a witness,
who was " the leader of the army of the same bishop to
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J Heming. Chart. p.log.
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2 MS. Claud. c.9. p. 104.
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the king's service." 3 Egelwin, prior of a monastery, gave
to a miles the villa of Croblea for life, on the condition
that he should serve for the monastery in the expeditions
by sea and land. '

THERE are many grants of lands to monasteries in which
the military service is expressly preserved. It is almost
always spoken of as a general, known, and established
thing. It is mentioned in Domesday-book, of the burg
of Lideford, in Devonshire, that when an expedition is on
foot, either by land or sea, the burg has to render the same
amount of service as should be required from Totness.

OF Totness it is said, that when expeditions are en
joined, as much service is to be rendered from Totness,
Barnstaple, and Lideford, as from Exeter; and Exeter was
to serve as for five hides of land.) The laws of Ethelred
provided that for every plough two men, well horsed,
should be furnished. 6

IT is from Domesday-book that we may collect the most
precise information on this curious topic. It is said of
Berkshire, that, " if the king should send an army any
where, only one soldier should go for five hides; and for
his victuals and pay, every hide was to give him four shil
lings for two months. This money was not to be sent to
the king, but to be. given to the soldiers." 7

OF the city of Oxford it is said, that when the king
should go on an expedition, twenty burghen should go
with him for all the others, or that twenty pounds should
be paid, that all might be free. 8 '

THIS curious article shows, that the military service
might be commuted by a pecuniary mulcL

IN Worcestershire it is declared, that" when the king
.goes against the enemy, if anyone, after summoned by his
mandate, should remain, he should (if he was a freeman
having his sac, and able to go where he pleased) forfeit all
his land at the pleasure of the king." But if he was a

3 Heming. Chart. p. 81.
~ Domesday-book, con. Devenscire.
7 Domesday-book, con. Berock:eecire.
s Ibid. Oxenefordacire.

, Ibid. p. 265.
6 Wilk. Leg. Po 59.
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freeman under another lord, his lord should carry another
man for him, and the offender should pay his lord forty
shillings. But if no one at all went for him, he was to pay
his lord that sum, who was to be answerable for as much
to the king.9

ON these expeditions it was the privilege of the men
serving for Herefordshire., that they should form the ad
vanced guard in the progress, and the rear guard in a
retreat. 10

FROM Leicester twelve burghers were to go with the
king when he went with an army by land. If the expe
dition was maritime, they were to send him four horses
from the same burg, as far as London, to carry their arms
and necessaries. II

THE custom of Warwick was, that ten burghers should
go on the expedition for the rest. Whoever did not go
after his summons, forfeited to the king one hundred shil.
lings. When the king went by sea against his enemies,
this burg was to' send him four batsueins, or four pounds
of pennies.l~

THE fyrde, or expedition, is mentioned so early as in
the laws of Ina. Ifa sith-eund man owning land abstained
from the fyrde, he was to pay one hundred and twenty
shillings, and lose his land. If he were not a land-owner,
he was to pay sixty shillings, and a ceorl sixty shillings,
for the fyrde mulct. 13 In the laws of Ethelred the fyrde
is ordered to take place as often as there be need, and the
scyp-fyrdrunga, or naval expedition, was directed to be so
diligently prepared as to be ready every year BOon after
Easter. It is added, that if any depart from the fyrde
where the king himself is, both his life and goods should
be the forfeit: if he in any other case quitted it, he was
fined one hundred and twenty shillings. 14

IN one of the grants it is mentioned, that a land-owner
had lost his rus of ten cassatos, because he had rebelled

.168
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9 Domesday. book, Wirecestrescire.
-10 Ibid. com. Herefordscire.
12 Ibid. Warwicscire.
14 Wilko Leg. Sax. p.log.
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11 Ibid. Ledecestrescire.
13 Wilko Leg. Sax. p. ~8.
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CHAP. with the king's soldiers in his expedition, andhad com
pl. mitted much rapine and other crimes. U

THE other two great services to which land was gene
rally liable were, the construction or reparation of bridges
and fortresses or walls. These are enjoined to be done
in almost every grant. In Domesday-book it is said of
Chester, that the prepositus should cause one man for
every hide to come to rebuild the wall and bridge of the
city; or if the man should fail to come, his lord was to pay
forty shillings. 111

BESIDES these three ~eat services, which later writers
have called the trinoda necessitas, there were many other
burdens to which the landed interest was more or less
liable in the hands of the sub-proprietors.

A CAREFUL provision is made in many grants against
royal tributes and impositions, and those of the great and
powerful. In one it is mentioned, that the king should
not require his pasture, nor the entertainment of those men
called Fresting-men, nor of those who carry hawks, falcons,
horses, or dogs. 17 In another it is agreed, that the wood
should not be cut for the buildings of either king or
prince. IS It is elsewhere expressed, that the land should
be free from the pasture and refection of those men called
in Saxon Walhfrereld, and their feasting, and of all En
glishmen or foreigners, noble and ignoble. 19 This bor
den of being compelled to entertain others, is mentioned in
several grants. In one, the pasture of the king's horses
and grooms 20, and of his swine, wbich was called fearn
leswe~l, is noticed.

IT is probable that these royal impositions attached only
to the lands which were or had been of the royal demesne.
The pecuniary payments which resulted to the king from
the landed estates in England are enumerated in Domes
day-book.

WHEN the original proprietors aliened or demised their

16 MS. Claud. c.9. p. 182.
17 MS. Claud. c.9. p. 104.
18 MS. Claul.
20 Ibid. 58.

16 Domesday. Cestrescire.
Thorpe. R. R. 22.

III Heming. Chart. SJ.
21 Ibid. 86.
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lands to others, they annexed a variety of conditions to
their grants, which subsequent transfers either repeated or
discharged. Some of these may be stated. One contract
was, that the person to whom the land was given should
plough, sow, reap, and gather in the harvest of two acres
of it, for the use of the church. 2~ Another was, that the
tenant should go with all his craft twice a year, once to
plough, and at the other time to reap, for the grantors.23

Another grant reserves two bushels of pure grain. Another
the right of feeding one hundred swine. Another exacts
the ploughing and reaping'of a field. ~4 In others a ship,
in others lead is reserved. ~~ OJra gave the land of twenty
manentium to the church at Worcester, on the terms of
receiving a specified gafol from the produce of the land. 2G

The services and customs attached to the possession of
burghs, houses, and lands, which are mentioned in the
Domesday Survey, may be consulted as giving much illus
tration to this topic. Sometimes an imposition was made
on the land of a province by general consent. Thus, for
building Saint Edmund's church, four denarii were put an
nually on every carucata of earth, by the consent of the
landholders. 27 There were also ecclesiastical duties at
tached to land.

IT is said by Lord Coke, that the first kings of this
realm had all the lands of England in demesne, and that
they reserved to themselves the grand manors and royalties,
and enfeoffed the barons of the realm with the remainder,
for the defence of the realm, with such jurisdiction as the
courts baron now have, and instituted the freeholders to
be judges of the court baron. 28 Much of this statement
may be true; but it can be only made inferentially, for no

22 Heming. Chart. 134. 23 Ibid. 189.
24 Ibid. 144. p. 174.208. I quote Hearne's edition of this book ;

but cannot avoid Baying, that the Saxon pusagea are badly printed.
Either the transcript wu made, or the preas set and corrected, by a
person ignorant of Saxon.

2:i Dugdale, Mon. i. p. 19, 20. 141.
28 Ibid. 101. 27 Ibid. p.291.
28 Coke on Littleton, 58.
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poSItIve information has descended to modern times of
what lands the Saxon chieftains possessed themselves, nor
how they disposed of them. We may recollect, that, ac
cording to the laws of the Britons in Wales, in the ninth
century, all the land of the kingdom was declared to belong
to the king 39 ; and we may safely believe that the same law
prevailed while the Britons occupied the whole island.

IT is highly probable that the Saxon war-cyning suc
ceeded to all the rights of the monarch he dispossessed j

and, in rewarding his companions and warriors with the
division of the spoil, it can be as little doubted, that from
those to whom the cyning or the witena gave the lands of
the British landholders a certain portion of military service
was exacted, in order to maintain the conquest they had
achieved. This was indispensable, as nearly a century
elapsed before the struggle was completely terminated
between the Britons and the invaders. It was also a law
among the Britons, that all should be compelled to build
castles when the king pleased. 30 But that the lands in
the hands of the Anglo-Saxon proprietors were subject to
the fyrde, as a general and inevitable burden, and that
this military service was rigQrouslyexacted, and its neglect
severely punished, and was to be perfonned when called
for by the king, the facts already adduced have abundantly
proved. Enough has been also said to show that custom,
or the will of individuals, had imposed on many estates
personal services, pecuniary rents, and other troublesome
exactions. Hence there can be no doubt that the most
essential part of what has been called the feudal system
actually prevailed among the Anglo-Saxons. The term
vassals was also used by them. Asser, the friend of Alfred,
has the expression nobilibus vassalis 31; and grants of
kings to their vassals are not unfrequent.

THE Anglo-Saxon proprietors of land in demesne were,
in many respects, the little sovereigns of their territories,
from the legal privileges which, according to the grants,

21 Leges Wallice Hoel, chap. 887.
31 ABler, Vito A1fredi, p. 88.

30 Ibid. p. 165.
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and to the customs of the times, they possessed and were
entitled to exercise. Their privileges consisted of their civil
and criminal jurisdictions, their pecuniary profits and gafols,
and their power over the servile part of their tenantry and
domestics.

IT is an appendage to many grants of land, that the
poueaon should have the sac and soc, or a certain extent
of civil and criminal jurisdiction. Thus Edward the Con
fessor gave to the abbot of Abbendon sace and socne,
toll and team, infangenetheof binnan burgan, and butan
burgan; ham socne, grithbrice and 3~ forestea1. Similar pri
vileges are given, with many additions, in various grants J
and they conveyed, not only the right of holding courts
within the limits of the estate, to determine the causes and
offences arising within it, but also the fines and payments,
or part of them, with which the crimes were punished. In
lOJDe grants these fines were shared with the king. 33

Sometimes the liberty of holding markets, and of receiving
toll, is allowed, and sometimes an exemption from toll.
There seems to be no doubt that the Anglo-Saxons took
lands by inheritance. The peculiar modes of inheritance,
called gavelkind, where all the children inherited; and
borough-english, where the youngest son was the heir;
have been referred to the Saxon times.

CHAP.
III.

32 MS. Claud. Co 9. p. 180.
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33 Ibid. p. 104.
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CHAP. IV.

WE have seTeral of their grants of land without any pe
cuniary consideration; of their conveyances on purchase ;
of their deeds of exchange; their testamentary devises, and
their leases. These are all short and simple - as short
and as simple as they might always be made, if the inge
nuityof mankind were less directed to evade their legal
contracts by critical discussions of their construction.

THE Saxon conveyances consisted principally of these
things:

1st, The grantor's name and title are stated. In the
older charters the description is very simple. It is more
full in those of a later period; but the grants of Edgar are
generally distinguished from those of other kings by a
pompous and inflated commencement.

2d, A recital is usually inserted, in many instances pre
ceding the donor's name. Sometimes it states his title,
or some circumstances connected with it. Sometimes the
recital is on the brevity and uncertainty of life, and on the
utility of committing deeds to writing - sometimes of the
charitable or friendly feelings which occasioned the grant;
and one recital states that the former land-hoc, or convey
ance, had been destroyed by fire, and that the owner had
applied for new ones.

3d, The conveying words follow, which are usually
"Do et COilCedO; donare decrevimus; concedimus et do
namus; dabo; trado:" or other terms of equivalent import,
either of Latin or Saxon.

4th, The person's name then occurs to whom the land
is granted. The name is sometimes given without any ad
dition, and sometimes the quality or parentage is simply
mentioned, as, Eadredo, Liaban fili Birgwines; meo fideli
ministro lEthelwezde; lEthelnotho prrefecto meo; Eald
berhto ministro meo, atque Selethrythe sorori ture, Bee.

5th, What lawyers call the consideration of a deed is
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commonly inserted. This is sometimes pro intimo cari
tatis afF~tu, pro ejus humili obed.ientia, pro redemptione
animm mre, and such like. Often it is for money paid, or
a valuable consideration.

6th, Another circumstance frequently mentioned in the
royal grants is, that it was done with the consent of the
witena or nobles.

7th, 'TIle premises are then mentioned. They are de
acribed shortly in the body of the grant by their measured
or estimated quantity of land, and the name of the place
where they were situatt>. Some general words then follow,
often very like those annexed to the description of premises
in our modem conveyances. The grants show that the
land of the country was in a state of cultivated divisions,
and was known by its divisional appellations. Sometimes
the name given to it is expressed to be that by which it
was locally known among the inhabitants of the district.
At others the name is expressed to be its ancient or well
known denomination. The appellation, however, is usually
Saxon; though in some few places it is obviously British.

WHEN estates were large, they comprehended many
pieces of land, of various descriptions. With the arable
land, meadow, marsh, wood, and fisheries, were often
intended to be passed. In our times, lest the words
expressly used to indicate the land convt>yed should not
include all the property included in the purchase, words of
large and general import are added, without any specific
idea that such things are actually attached. Such expres
sions occur in the Saxon charters. Thus, in a grant dated in
679, after the land is mentioned, we have "with all things
pertaining to it; fields, meadows, marshes, woods, fens, and
all fisheries to the same land belongillg.n In the Anglo
Saxon grants of a more recent date, the general words are
nearly as numerous as in our own present deeds.

BESIDES the first description of the place, and the gene
ral words, there are commonly added, at the end of the
grant, the particular boundaries of the land. The grants
are, for the most part, in Latin, and the boundaries in
Saxon.
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8th, The nature of the tenure is then Bubjoined, whether
for life or lives, or in perpetuity, or whether any reversion
is to ensue.

9th, The services from which the land is liberated, and
those to which it is to continue subject, are then expresaed.

10th, Some exhortations are then inserted to others, not
to disturb the donation, and some imprecations on those
who attempt such disturbance.

II th, The date, the place of signature if a royal grant,
and the witnesses, usually conclude it. The date is some
times in the beginning.

IT may be here remarked, that the Saxon deeds had
no wax seals. These were introduced by the Nonnan
conquest. l

THE divisions of land mentioned in the Saxon charters
are marked and distinguished by precise boundaries. We
will mention some of them, as they will show, very satiso
factorily, the agricultural state of the country. They lOme
times occur concisely in Latin; but it was far more usual
to express them in Saxon, even in Latin charters. This
was perhaps that they might be more generally and exactly
known, and, in case of dispute, easier proved. The juries,
gemots, and witnesses of the day, might mistake a Latin
description, but not a vernacular one.

IN 866 the boundaries of two manentes run thus: "From
Sture on the Honey-brook, up behind the brook on the
old hedge; along the hedge on the old way; along the way
on the great street; along the street on four boundaries,
then so to Calcbrook, along the brook; then so to Hone
brook, along the brook; then so to the ditch, along the
ditch to the Sture again; on Sture to the ditch that is
called Thredestreo, along the ditch on Heasecan-hill ; from
Heasecan-hill to the ditch, along the ditch to Wenforth,
along Wenforth, and then again on the Sture.":l

"FIRST the Icenan at Brom-bridge, up along the way
to Hlide-gate; thence along the valley to Beamstead; then
by the hedge to Searnegles-ford; then up by Swetheling
to Sow-brook; then forth by the boundary to Culesfield,

, J Ingulf. p. 70. 8 Gale, 4r09. ~ Smith's App. Bede,770.
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ilrth by the right measured to the Steedlea, 80 to the
Kida-field; then to the boundar yvalley, 80 to the Treppe
lea; 10 on to Sheep-lea, then to Broad-bramble, 80 to the
old Gibbet-place, then on to the deep-dell; then by the
wooden boundary mark to Back-gate; thence by the mark
to the old fold; thence north and east to the military path,
and by the military path to the Stocks of the high ford, 80
by the mere of the Hide-stream to Icenan; then up by the
stream and 80 to the east of Wordige; thence by the right
mark to the thorn of the mere; thence to the red CI'OIl8;
80 on by the Ealderman's mark; from the mark then it
cometh to Icenan up by the stream to the ford of Alders;
thence to Kidbum, up and along the burn to the military
path, 10 to the Turngate within the fish water to Sheeps
wick; then by the right mere to the Elderford, 80 to the
Broad-valley, then to the Milk-valley, 80 to the Meal-hill.
and along the way to the mark of the Forester's, 80uth of
the boundary to the hay-meadow, then to the Clrean-field,
80 on Copper-valley, forth by the hedge on the angle field;
then forth on the lcenan north of Steneford, so with the
stream till it cometh again on Brombridge." 8

"THESE are the boundaries of the land to Cerotesege
(Chertley), and to Thorpe: That is, first on the Way
mouth up and along the way to Way-bridge; from Way
bridge within the eel mill ditch; midward from the ditch
to the old military street, and along the street on Woburn
bridge, and along the burn on the great willow; from the
great willow along the lake on the pool above Crocford;
from the head of this pool right to the elder; from the
elder right on the military street; along the street to Cur
ten-tltaple; from Curten-staple along the street to the hoar
thorn; from the thorn to the oak tree; from the oak tree
to the three hills; from the three hills to the Sihtran; from
the Sihtran to the limitary brook; from the limitary brook
to Exlrepeeburn; from Exlrepesburn to the hoar maple;
from the hoar maple to the three trees; from the three
trees along the deep brook right to the Wallgate; from the
Wallgate to the clear pool; from the clear pool to the foul

8 Dugd. MOD. 87.
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CHAP. brook; from the foul brook to the black willow: from the
IV. I black willow right to the Wallgate, and along the Thames

to the other part of Mixten-ham, in the water between the
hill island and Mixten-ham, and along the water to Nettle
island; from that island and along the Thames about Ox
lake to Bere-hill, and so forth along the Thames to Hamen
island; and s_o along the middle of the stream to the mouth
of the Way." ,

IN 743 these boundaries occur; "First from Turcan
Spring's head and along the street on Cynelms-stone on
the mill-way, then and along the ridge on Hart-ford;
thence and along the streams on the city ford on the fosse
on the speaking place; thence on Turcan-valley on the
seven springs, midward of the springs to Bale's-hill, south,
then on the chalk-walk; thence again on Turcan-valley,
and along again on the Turcan Spring's head." 5

"FIRST from Thames mouth and along the Thames in
Wynnabrece's mouth; from Wynnabrece to Woodymoor;
from Woodymoor to the wet ditch; from the wet ditch to
the beach, and from the beach to the old dike: from the
old dike to the sedge moor; from the sedge-moor to the
head of the pool, and along' to Thorn~bridge; from Thorn
bridge to Kadera-pool; from Kadera-pool to Beka-bridge;
from Beka-bridge to the forepart of the Hipes moor; from
that moor within Coforth-brook; from the brook within
the hedge ; after the hedge to the hillock called Kett; from
Kett to the barrows; from the barrows to Lawern; from
Lawern into the ditch; and after the ditch to the Ship-oak ;
and from the Ship-oak to the great aspen, and so in to the
reedy slough: from the slough within the barrows; from
the barrows to the way of the five oaks, and after that way
within the five oaks; from the oaks to the three boundaries;
from the threeboundaries to the bourn of thelake; from that
bourn to the mile-stone; from that stone to the hoar apple
tree; from that apple-tree within Doferie; after Dofene
to Severn, and along the Severn to the Thames mouth." 6

IN one of the boundaries a wolf-pit occurs. 7

4 Dugd. MOD. 76. 5 Heming. Chart. 57.
6 Heming. Chart. 75. 7 S Gale, 520.
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CHAP. V.

&nne Particular, qf~ Namu of Pltu:u in MIDDLBSEX aJUl
LOWDON, ita~ SAXON Timu.

IT appears froin Domesday-book, that in the Saxon times
the county of Middlesex had been divided into hundreds,
which were distinguished by the names that they now bear,
with small variations of pronunciation or orthography.

CHAP.
v.

Domesday Names for the
Hundreds of Middlesex. Modem Namn.

Holbom.
Stepney.
Fulham.
Twyford.
Wilsdon.
Tothil.
Shepperton.
Hoxton.
Newington.
Pancras.
Drayton.
Hampstead.
Staines.
Sunbury.
Greenford.
Hanwell.
Cowley.

Osuluestone, Ossulston.
Gara, Gore.
Helethome, Elthome.
Spelethorne, Spelthome.
Adelmetone, Edmonton.
Honeslaw, Hounslow.

AMONG the places mentioned in the county in Domesday
book, we may easily discern the following ancient and
modern names to correspond: -

Holebume,
Stibenhede,
Fuleham,
Tueverde,
Wellesdone,
Totehele,
Scepertone,
Hoche.tone,
Neutone,
Pancrass,
Draitone,
Hamestede,
Stanes,
Sunneberie,
Greneforde,
Hanewelle,
Covelie,
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CHAP. Handone, Hendon.
v. Hermodeswarde, Harmondsworth.

Tiburne, Tyburn.
Haneworde, Hanworth.
Hardintone, Harlington.
Hillendone, Hillingdon.
Ticheham, Twickenham.
Leleham, Laleham.
Exeforde, Uxbridge.
Bedefunt, Bedfont.
Felteham, Feltham.
Stanmere, Stanmore.
Northala, Northall.
Adelmetone, Edmonton.
Eneffelde, Enfield.
Rislepe, Ruislip.
Chingesberie, Kingsbury.
Stanwelle, Stanwell.
Hamntone, Hampton.
Hergotestane, Hestone.
Cranforde, Cranford.'
Chelched, Chelsea.
Chenesita, Kensington.
lseldone, Islington, othenriae Iale-

don, or the Isel Hill.
Toteham, Tottenham.
Hesa, Hayes.

THE local denominations by which the various places
in England are now known seem to have been principally
imposed by our Anglo-Saxon ancestors. Most of them,
in their compositions, betray their Saxon origin: and who
ever will take the trouble to compare the names in Domes
day-book, which prevailed in the island during the time of
the Confessor, with the present appellations of the same
places, will find that the greatest number of them corre
spond. The hundreds in the county of Sussex were sixty
three, and still remain so: of these, thirty-eight bore the
same names as now; and of the villre or maneria, which
are about three hundred and forty-five, there are two hun
dred and thirty with appellations like their present.

LONDON is mentioned in Bede as the metropolis of the
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East Saxons in the year 604, lying on the banks of the
Thames, "the emporium of many people coming by sea
and land." I '--_.._--J

IN a grant, dated 889, a court in London is conveyed
"at the ancient stony edifice called by the citizens hwret
mundes stone, from the public street to the wall of the
same city." 2 From this we learn that 80 early as 889 the
walls of London existed.

IN 857 we find a conveyance of a place in London
called Ceolmundinge haga, not far from the West Gate. 3

This West Gate .may have been either Temple Bar or
Holbom Bars.

ETHELBALD, the Mercian king, gave a court in London,
between two streets called Tiddberti-street and Savin
street. 4

SNORRE, the Icelander, mentions the. battle in South
wark in the time of Ethelred II. He says the Danes took
London. On the other side of the Thames was a great
market called Sudrvirki (Southwark), which the Danes
fortified with many defences; with a high and broad ditch,
and a rampart of stone, wood, and tur£ The English
under Ethelred attacked these in vain.

THE bridge between the city and Southwark was broad
enough for two vehicles to pass together. On the sides of
the bridge, fortifications and breast-works were erected
fronting the river. The bridge was sustained by piJes
fixed in the bed of the river. Olave, the ally of Ethelred,
assailed the bridge, and succeeded in forcing it. 5

ETHELBALD grants the vectigal, or custom, paid by one
ship in the port of London to the church of Rochester. 6

I Bede, 1.2. c.8. 2 Heming, 42.
II Hem. 440. 4 Dugd. Mon. 188.
3 Snorre, excerpted in Johnstone', Celto.Scand. p.89. 92.
6 Thorpe, Reg. Roft'. 140.
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CHAP. WE have some account of their legal disputes about landed
VI. I property in some of their documents, from which we will

select a few particulars.
ONE charter states that Wynfleth led her witnesses

before the king. An archbishop, a bishop, an ealdorman,
and the king's mother were there. They were all to wit
ness that Alfrith had given her the land. The King sent
the writ by the archbishop, and by those who had wit
nessed it, to Leofwin, and desired that men should be as
sembled to the shire-gemot. The king then sent his seal
to this gemot by an abbot, and greeted all the witan there.
Two bishops, an abbot, and all the shire were there. The
king commanded to be done that which was thought to be
most right. The archbishop sent his testimony, and the
bishop; they told her she must claim the land for hersel£
Then she claimed her possessions, with the aid of the
king's mother. An abbot, a priest, an etheling, eight men,
two abbesses, six other ladies, and~y other good thegns
and women were there. She obtained her suit. 1

IN another transaction, a bishop paid fifteen pounds,
for two hides, to Lefsius and his wife at Cambridge. Ten
pounds of the money were paid before several witnesses.
A day was appointed for the other five pounds. They·
made another convention between them, which was, that
Lefsius and his wife should give the fifteen pounds foro the
five hides at Cleie, with the condition that the bishop
should give, besides, a silver cup of forty shillings which
the father of Lefsius, on his death-bed, bequeathed to the
bishop. This agreement being made, they exchanged all
the live and dead stock of the two lands. But before they
had returned to the bishop those ten pounds at Cleie, king

I MB. Cotto Aug•.2. p.15.
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Edgar died. On his death Lefsius and his wife attempted
to annul their agreement with the bishop, sometimes of
fered him the ten pounds which he had paid them, and
sometimes denied that they owed anything. Thus they
thought to recover the land which they had sold; but the
bishop overcame thE'ID with his witnesses. Presuming on
success, Lefsius seized other lands. This violence occa
sioned these lands to remain two years without being
plowed or sowed or any cultivation. At last a generale pla
citum was held at London, whither the ducE'S, the princes,
the satrapre, the pleaders, and the lawyers, flowed from
every part. The bishop then impleaded Lefsius, and be
fore all expounded his cause, and the injury he had sus
tained.

THIS affair being well and properly and openly dis
cussed by all, they decreed that the lands which Lefsius
had forcibly taken should be restored to the bishop, and
that Lefsius should make good all the loss and the mund,
and forfeit to the king his were for the violence. Eight
days afterwards they met again at Northampton: all the
country having assembled, they exposed the same cause
again before all: and it was determined in the same man
ner in which it had been adjudged at London. Every
one then with oath on the cross returned to the bishop the
lands which had been violently torn from him.

THUS far the narration gives no account of the two and
the five hides about which the controversy began. But it
is immediately afterwards. mentioned, that soon after Lef
situ died. On his death, the bishop and the ealderman
and the primates of Northamptonshire, and the proceres
of East Anglis, had a placitum at Walmesford in eight
hundreds. It was there determined, among other things,
that the widow of Lefsius and his heirs ought to compen
sate for the above-mentioned violencE', as he ought to
have done if he had lived; and they appreciated the injury
which the bishop had sustained at one hundred pounds.
The aforesaid matron, supported with the good wishes of
all the optimates, humbly requested the bishop to have
mercy on her, and that she might commute her were, and

VOL. II. P P
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CHAP. that pf her sons, for one hundred shillings, which the
VI. , bishop was about to give her for the two hides at Dunham.

The bishop was more benevolent to her than she expected ;
for he not only remitted to her the money in which she
had been condemned, bnt paid her the hundred shillings
which she had proposed to relinquish. He also gave her
seven pounds for the crop on the land at Dunham.!1

A PIECE of water was leased at a rent of two thousand
eels. The tenants unjustly possessed themselves of some
land of the monastery, without the adjudication or legal
permission of the citizens and the hun~ed. The ealder
man came to Ely, and Begmund and others were called
for this cause, and summoned to the placitum of the citi
zens and of the hundred several times, but never came.
The abbot did not therefore desist, but renewed his claim
at the placita within the city and without, and oftentimes
made his complaint. At length the ealderman held at
Cambridge a great placitum of the citizens and hundreds,
before twenty-four judges, under Thomingefeld, near
Maideneburge. The abbot related how Begmund and
others had unjustly seized the land, and though often sum
moned to the placitum, would never come. Then they all
adjudged that the abbot should have his land, pool, and
fishery, and that Begmund and the others should pay their
fish to the abbot for six years, and should give their for
feiture to the king. They also decreed that if this was
not performed willingly, they should be justified in the
seizure of the offender's property. The ealderman also
commanded that Oschetel, Oswy, of Becce, and Godere of
Ely, should go round the land, lead the abbot over it, and
do all this, which was performed accordingly.3

IN another dispute on the non-performance of an agree
ment for the sale of land, the ealderman commanded the
defendant to be summoned, and, going to Dittune, began
there to narrate the causes and complaints, the agreements
and their violation, by the testimony of many legal men.
The defendant denied the whole. They ordered him to

2 Hist. Eli. 8 Gale, 4(i8, 469. a Ibid. P. 478.
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purge himself by the requisite oath; but as neither he nor
they, who ought to have swom with him, could do t~
the cause was adjudged against him, and this judgment
was afterwards confirmed at Cambridge.4

As many curious particulars of their legal customs ap
pear in these narrations, we will add another.

WLSTAN forfeited some land, which the king had pur
chased and sold to a bishop. About this time a great
gemot was appointed at Witlesford, of the ealderman and
his brothers, and the bishop, and the widow of WIstan,
and all the better counsellors of the county of Cambridge.
When they all had sat down, Wensius arose and claimed
the land, and said that he and his relations had been un- .
justly deprived of the land, as he had received for it no
consideration, neither in land or money. Having heard
this plea, the ealderman asked, if there were anyone pre
sent who knew how Wlstan had acquired that land. Al
me of Wieham answered, that WIstan had bought that
land of Wensius for eight pounds, and he appealed to the
eight hundreds on the south side of Cambridge as witnesses.
He said Wlstan gave Wensius the eight pounds in two
payments, the last of which he had sent by Leofwin, son of
Adulf, who gave it to him in a purse, before the eight hun
dreds where the land lay. Having heard these things,
they adjudged the land to the bishop, and they directed
Wensius, or his relations, to look to the heirs of Wlstan if
he wanted more money for his land.5
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CHAP. VII.

Thei,. DmwminatioM of Land.

IN the charters we find various names for the quantities of
land conveyed. These are, hide, cassati, manSE, manen
tes, aratrum, sulunga.

THE cassati, mansm, the manentes, the aratrum, and the
sulunga, appt'ar to have expressed the same meaning which
the word hide signified.

THAT the cassati and the manSE were the same, appears
from ~veral grants; thus, ten mansas are in another part
of the same grants called ten cassatos 1; and thirty mansas,
thirty cassatos.~ So ten cassatos, when mentioned again,
are styled ten mansos or mansas. 3

IN other grants, hides are stated as synonymous with
cassatos. Thus, ten cassatos are, in the same grant, called
ten hidt'S4, and twenty cassatos, twenty hides.~ In other
grants, the land, which, in the first part of the document,
is enumerated as hides, is afterwards termed cassatos.
Thus, fifty hides, fifty cassatos/l: seven hides, seven cassa
tos 7; five hides, five cassatos. 8

THE grants also identify the expressions IT1aI1llE and
mansi with hide. A charter of 947 conveys twenty IJUUlBle,

" quod anglice dicitur twenty hides." 9 In another, seven
hides are also called seven manSE. 10 One mansa is one
hide 11, and five manse, five hides.1l

IN ODe grant, the expressions fourteen mansiunculm,
and forty jugeribus, are identified with fourteen hides and
forty acres. iiI

ALL these authorities prove, that the hide, the cassatus,
and the mansa, were similar designations of land.

1 Cotton MS. Claull. c.9. p. 195. 2 Ibid. p. 119. 195.
:1 Ibid. p. 181, 182. 4 Ibid. c. g. 6 Ibid. p. 102. 194.
6 Ibid. p.118. 7 Ibid. p. 121. 8 Ibid. p. 180.
9 Ibid. Claud. b.6. p. :n. 10 Ibid. MS. Claull. c.9. p. 180.
II Heming. Chart. p. 150. • 12 Ibid. p.148. 182, 18S.
1;1 1\IS. Claud. b. 6. p. 75.
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IN one ancient MS. there is a note in the margin, in
the same hand-writing with the body, thus" No. qd. hide
cassati et manse idem sunt." I.

OrnER grants identify the sulunga with the preceding.
Thus, one conveys sex mansas quod Cantigenre dicunt sex
sulunga.16 Another mentions the land of three aratrorum
as three sulong.16 Another says twelve mansas "quod
Cant~enredicunt twelf sulunga." 17 Two cassati are also
called two sulunga.1s

To hide seems to have contained one hundred and
twenty acres. In one historical narration ofancient grants,
an hide is 80 defined; " unam hydam per sexies viginti
acras 19 ;" two hides are afterwards mentioned as twelve
times twenty arable acres.!lO

IN Domesday-book we find hides and carucatre men
tioned. 21 Carucata implies 80 much land as a single
plough could work during a year.2'.J This ancient survey
also contains acres, leucre, and quarantenlll, among its
terms for expressing the quantities of land.

THE following measures of land occur in the Anglo
Saxon laws; 3 mila, 3 furlong, 3 meera brrede, 9 fota, 9
scefta munda, 9 here corna 2:3, express the extent to which
the king's peace was to reach.

14 MS. Claud. c. 9. p. 118.
I~ MB. Chart. of the late Mr. Astle, No. 23. lit Ibid. No.7.
17 Ibid. Nil. 24. and Thorpe, Reg. RofF.189.
18 MS. Chart. Aug. 2. p.68. Ig 8 Gale, Script. p. 472.
20 Ibid. p.475. 481.

. 21 The word is umaJ.ly abbreviated. In p. 77. and some other
places, 1t occurs at full length. .

22 See Du Cange, GlOBll. Med. Lat. J. p.859.
23 W llkinl. Legl'll Sax. p. 68.
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NOTE

IT will assist us in forming more correct ideas of the state
of the peasantry of the Anglo-Saxons, if we consider that
portion of the agricultural population in the Roman empire,
when the Gothic nations overran it, who were termed the
Colani. It is probable that this order of peasants was
established in Britain while the Romans occupied it, as in
the other parts of their dominions; and that the Anglo
Saxons found them there when they invaded it.

Mr. SAVIGNY has given one of the latest and best ae--'
counts of this class of the Roman husbandmen in his Me
moir to the Acad. Roy. at Berlin, in 1822; and as they
seem to come nearer to the Anglo-Saxon ceorls than any
others of the rustic class of the lower empire, we will sub
join some of the information which he has industriously
collected.

" THE COLONI were by their birth attached to the soil,
not as day-labourers, but as farmers, cultivating, on their
own account, a certain extent of soil, and obliged to pay
for their enjoyment of it an annual canon or a rent, usually
in kind, but sometimes in money. They do not seem to
have been subjected to any personal services for the pro
prietor of the lands they occupied, who was often called
the Patranw. They had no actual right in the land; yet
as they could not be separated from it, nor their rent be
arbitrarily increased, their tenure was as secure as if they
had been proprietora.

" THE land could not be alienated without the colow,
nor the coloni without the land. They were subjected to
a personal contribution to the state, which was entered on
the rolls after the land tax on the property.

" THE owner paid both these assessments to the govern
ment, and collected them from these tenants; with whom
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the personal tax was so closely connected, that when the
law suppressed it in some provinces, it added a declaration
that this should not change the condition of the coloni.

" TuEY differed from slaves in being freemen: capable
of contracting marriage, and of possessing property of their
own, which their patronns could not take, though they

. could not alienate it without his leave. But they got re
leased from this restriction, if they became one of the
three classes into which the free citizens of the empire were
divided: Civu; Latini; Peregrini. Their obligatory
attachment to the soil occasioned them to be sometimes
called SenJi terrt2; and from their taxation they were also
named adscriptitii; tributarii; cenriti; a more rare ap
pellation was inquilini. The largest part of them were in
this state from birth; some by prescription; and some,
Jess frequently, by contract." Ferrussac's BuB. Univ.
1827. No.3. Rist. pp.200-202.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME.
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